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JANUARY 1906. 

The Monthly General Meeting of the Society w u  held on 
Wednesday, the 3rd January, 1906, a t  6-30 P.M. 

The Hon. MR. JUSTICE ASUTOSH MUIAOPADHYAYA, MA.,'-D.L., 
Vice-President, in the chair. 

The following members were present :- 
T)r N. Annandale, Mr. L. L. Fermor, Babu Amulya Cham? 

Gl~osh Vidyabhugana, Babn Elemendre Prasad Ghose, Mr. H. H. 
Hayden, M r .  T. H. Holland, Mr. J. Macfarlane, Major D. C. Phil- 
lott, 231d Cav. F.F., Major L. Rogers, I.M.S., Pandit Yogeh 
Chandra Sibtree. 

The minutes of the last meeting were read and a o n h e d .  

Thirty-five presentations were announced. 

I t  was allnounced that Mr. R. 0. Leee, Mr. F. J. Ede, Mr. 
W. 5. Meyer, Mr. J. Bathgate, and Mr. J. Nicoll had expressed a 
wish to withdraw from the Society. 

Mr. T. H. Holland contributed an obituary notice of the late 
Dr. W. T. Blrtnfold, and announced the steps already taken to put 
up a bust in his memory. 

W. T. Blanford, A.R.S.M., LLD., C.I.E., P.R.S. 

The publications of this Society more nearly represent Dr. Blan- 
ford's scientific activity in India than those of the Department of 
Government of which he waa such a distinguished member. 81- 
though officially a geologist, l ~ i s  researches extended over much of 
the related uciences of geography and zoology, and his work in 
either branch would have been sufficient to mark his name as a 
prominent worker in Natural History. 

Dr. Blanford joined the Asiatic Society in 1859, ea an Ordi- 
nary Member, and waa elected an Honorary Member in 1883, the 
year after his retirement from the Indian service. Although 
he was one of the most prolific contribntor~ to the Journal during 
his 27 years' uervice in India, his continual absence from Calcutta 
prevented his acceptance of office until 1877, when, having re- 
turned to Calcutta to reviso the Manual of Indian Geology, he wna 
elected Vice-President of the Society, m d  during the following 
two years, 1878 and 1879, filled the office of President. His death 
on the 23rd June 1905, a t  the age of 73, removed one of the most 
distinguished of our members. 
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Dr. Blanford's flrst formal oontribution to the Society was 
a paper in conjunction with his brother, forming No. 1 of a series 
on Indian Melecology read a t  the general meeting on the 7th 
Maroh 1860, and published in volume XXIX of the Journal. 
E'mm that time till the Society celebrated its centenary in 1883, 
nearly every volume of the Jorn~nal included one or more papers 
from Blauford, descrihing observations made in every province of 
India, nnd from beyond the frontier in Persia and Turkistan RS 

well as Aby~sinia-a record of 74 papers 'dealing purely with ori- 
ginal work. The Jorrrnai of this Society includes but a fraction of 
Blanford's work in India. His chief work was geological and 

laeontological, the results being published either in the Recm-L& and 
Emoir8 of the ~eological survey of India, or in the journals of 
European ecientific societies. Altogether, whilst still in the Indian 
aervioe, he published just 150 scientific papers, many of which 
were oompreheneive memoirs, not merely details of observation, 
but contributions to the philosophical. aspects of geology and 
zoolog which have made some of his memoirs classical works iu 
the hletory of soience. 

After his retirement in 1882, most of the papers he wrote 
enmmed up the obeervations made during his service of 27 years in 
India; and, with his summaries, he indioated the philosophical 
beering of the aconmnlated mass of duta on current soientifio doc- 
trines. Amonget publicetione of this kind, i t  is only necessary to 
refer, firstly, to his address to the British Association a t  Montreal in 
1884, when he demonstrated the truth of Huxley's theory of homo- 
taris in the descent of isolated faunas and floras, bringing to a close, 
a t  the same time, the disputed question as to the age of the coal- 
bearing Qondwana system of Indian rocks ; and secondly to his 
address to the Qeologioal Society of London in 1889, when, with 
reference to the much-debated question of the permanence of oceanic 
depressions and continental plateaux, he bronght together in his 
inimitable way a mass of isolated and apparently unrelated data to 
show that, " not only is there clear proof that some land areas lying 
within continental limits have, a t  a comparatively recant date, been 
submerged over 1,000 fat.homs, whilst sea-bottoms now over 1,000 
fathoms deep must have been land in part of the Tertiary era, but 
there are a mass of facts, both geological and biological, in favour 
of land-connection having formerly existed in certain oases across 
what are now broad and deep oceans." 

Possibly the most conspicuous amongst the productions of tiis 
scientifio ~c t iv i ty  was his last-his memoir on " The Distribution of 
Vertabmte Animals in India, Ceylon find Burma," for which he 
was awarded one of the two Royal medals granted by the Royal 
Society in 1901. A considerable section of his time during retire- 
ment was occupied by the editorship of the official " Fauna of 
British India," of which he edited 18 volumes,-one on Mam- 
mals and two on Birds being entirely his own work. 

Those who were favoured by the inestimable privilege of his 
friendship will readily agree that Blanford's enonsons record of 
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published work was not greater than that which he freely oon- 
tributed to friends in private corns ondence. Amidst his many 
duties at  home, as a prominent officia f of several scientific societies, 
he never failed to respond to a question or difficult presented by P the most junior of his successors in the Indian fie d ;  no eubject 
appeared to be too small or local to be considered worthy of his 
earnest attention, and times witl~out number, within the recollec- 
tion of the writer, by private correspondence he haa shown his 
juniors new lines for prbfitable research, haa pointed ont by his 
unique knowledge of literature and width of experience, the sigtlifi- 
wince of new observations, and has frequently saved his. leas 
experienced followers from the pitfalls of hasty deductions dmwn 
from imperfect data in this oountry, where " a little learning " in 
Natural History is aa dangerous as i t  is in political and socio- 
logical matters. 

No reference to Blanford's scientific work would be complete 
without an allmion to one amongst the many ways in which it 
has been of economic value to the country to which he devoted his 
beat energies. His geological maps of the coalfields have been, and 
still are, the guide of colliery managers in B e n e l  : to their remark- 
able accuracy has been due the successful opening up of new 
ground, and the ecouomical planning of works for the development 
of known deposits in a may which haa saved the country many 
times the cost of his service, and possibly even of the whole 
Department of Government to which he belonged. And yet there 
is no prospect of reaching the end of his usefulness: scarcely a 
month passes without some new illustration of t l ~ e  accllracy of an 
apparently unimportant line on one of his maps, or of the signifi- 
cance of a seemingly paasing thought in his reports on Indian 
minerals. 

Blanford'u ~ervices to science were naturally recognised in 
Europe: in 1874 he wee elected a Fellow of the Royal Society ; 
in 1881, whilst representing India a t  the International Qeologial 
Congress a t  Bologna, he was elected a Vice-President of the Con- 
gI'eS8, and was decorated by the King of Italy with the order of 
St. Maurice and St. Lazarns. He waa also Vice-President of tha 
Congress on three subsequent occasions-Berlin 1885, London 
1888, and Paris 1900. On his retirement from t l ~ e  Indian service 
in 1882, the aeological Society of London conferred on him the 
highest distinction a t  their disposal, the Wollmton medal. In  
1884 he was elected President of the Geological Section of the 
British Association a t  Montreal, and a t  the same time the McGill 
University conferred on him the honorary deLr,e of LL.D. He 
WWI elected President of the Geological Society of Lolldon in 1888, 
served three times as Vice-President of the Royal Society, and on 
other occasions as Vice-President of the Zoological and the Royal 
Geographical Societies. In 1904 the King honoured the Most 
Eminent Order of the Indian Empire by including Dr. Blanford's 
name amongst the xu11 of Companions. 

T. H. H. 
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The General Secretary reported that the Council had made the 
following appointments : - 

1. Pandit Kunja Behnri Nyayabhuslan, as the Pandit for the 
Oriental Librarj of the Society rice Pundit M:ohendm h'i~th 
Mukerjee, resigned. 

2. Pandit Asntosh Tarkatirtha, rrs one of the travelling 
Pandits, and in his place Pandit Mathura Nath Alazundar K~rvja-  
tirtha, as the Resident Pandit, attached to the search for Snnskrit 
Manuscripts. 

Mr. J. A. Chapman, proposed 1)y Dr. E D. Ross, seconded by 
Mr. J. Macfarlane, was b~llotted for and elected an Ordinary 
Member. 

The Adjourned Meeting of the Society was held on Wednesday, 
the 10th January, 1906, a t  9-15 P M .  

The Hon. ME. JUSTICE ASUTOSH MOKHOPADHYAYA, 3f.A , L).L., 
Vice-President, in the chair. 

The following members were plsenent :- 
Syed Abul A&, Mr. C. G. H. Allen, Dr. N. Annandale, Major 

W. J. Bnchanan, I.M.S., Mr. I. 8. Burkill, Mr L. L. Fermor, nabu 
Amulya Charan Ghosh Vidysbhugaua, Mr. W. A Lee, Dr. M. M. 
Masoom, Mohamed Hossain Khan Midhut, Blajor I?. P. Maynard, 
I.Y.S., Major D. C. Phillott, 23rd Cttv. P F., Alr. G. E. Pilgrim, 
Pandit Yog& C h ~ n d r a  Sastree, Maharnahopadhynya Hnraprasad 
Shastri, Mr. E. P. Stebbing, Pandit Rajendra Nnth Vidyabhug~~~!a, 
Mahamahopadhyaya Satis Chandra Vidyabhn~ana, Rev. A. W. 
Young. 

Vieitors :--Dr. C. Banks, Syed Chirag Ali, Mr. A M. Mahfur, 
Babu Dwijendra Nath Maitra, M ~ R .  Maynard, Jlr. A. N. Price, 
Captain Riddick, Mr. W, Withall, and  other^ 

Major L. Rogers gare a lecture on types of fever in Calcutt~t 
(lantern demonstration). 

The following papers were r e d  :- 
1. Romakn, or the City of Rome, as nlentio9wd i t r  the Ancient Ptcli 

and Sanakn't works.-By M A H ~ M A H ~ P ~ P H Y Z Y A  Snrls CHANDRA V I I I T ; ~ -  
B E O ~ H A V ,  M.A. 

2.  Tzso Nerc Cyprinoid Fi~hrs from the Hel~nn9zd Hasiik. -BY C. 
TATE RKGAN,  B h. t!on~i)~t~nirnt~d by  LIEI'T.-COL. A. W. ALCOCK, 
C.I.E.,F.R.S. 

3. The Origzn of ilfankiild (nccortling to the Lnmaic Mylk- 
ology).-By Rai SAHAT CHANDRA DAS, Bnhndic~, C.J.E. 

4. Optimi8m in Ancic>r~t Nyaya.- By PANDIT VANAYALI VEUAN'I'A- 
TIRTHA. 

This paper has been published in t,he Joicincrl and Procertlinqs. 
N.S., Vol. I, No. 10, 1905. 

5 .  Persian Folk Songs.-By MAJOR D. C. PHILLOTT, 23rd Gal*., 
. F. F. 

This paper will be published in a subfiequent issue of the 
Journal and Proceedings. 
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The Annual Meeting of the Society was held on Wed~~esday, 
the 7th February, 1906, at 9-15 P.M. 

The EON. MR. JUSTICE Asvrosrr MUKHOPADHYAYA, M.A., D.L., 
F.R.S. E., Vice-President, in the chair. 

The following members were present :- 
Dr. N. Annandale, Babn Mnralidhar Banerjee, Babn Amrita- 

la1 Bose, Major W. J. Buchanan, I.M.S., Babn Nobin Chand 
Baral, Babu Damodar Des Barman, Babn Monmohan Chakrsvarti, 
Mr. J .  A. Chapman, Mr. B. L. Chundhuri, Mr. J. A. Cnnningham, 
Mr. J. N. DM-Gupta, Mr. Hari Nath De, Bnbn Mucksoodan Dass, 
Mr. F. Doxey, Rev. Father E. Francotte, S.J., Babu Amnlya Cha- 
ran Ghoah Vid abhushana, Babn Hemendm Prasad Ghose, Mr. 
H. G. Graves, %dr. T. H. Holland, Mr. I). Hoopel; Dr. W. C. 
Hossacli, Mr. J. Macfarlane, Knmar Ramessur Maliah, Dr. M. M. 
Masoom, Major F. P. Maynard, I.M.S., Mr. W. H. Miles, Moha- 
mad Hoss~in Khan, Babu Pmchanan Mukhopadhyaya, Hon. Mr. 
J .  D. Nimmo, Mr. W. Parsons, Lieut.-Col. D. C. Phillott, 23rd 
Cavalry, F.F., Major L. Rogers, I.M.S., Rai Ram Brahma Sanyal 
Bahadur,Pandit Yogese Chandra Sasti-Samkhya~atna-Ved~~tirtl~a, 
Dr. C. Schulten, Mahamahopadhya a Harapmaad Shestri, Babn 
Chandra Narain Singh, Dr. Amrita L l  Sircar, Pandit Promatha 
Nath Tarkabhasfian, Mahaniehopad hyaya Chandra KantaTarkalan- 
kara, Babn Nagendra Nath Vasu, Pandit Jogindra Nath Vidya- 
bhushan, Mahamahopadhya a Satis Chandra Vidysbhnshan, 
Mr. E. H. C. Wailah, Mr. E. &, W a h n .  

Vi8itws :-Babu Llevendra Nath Bane jee,  Babu Gopal T)as 
Banerjee, Babu Manindra Nath Banerjee, Babu Rakhal Das Baner- 
eel Babu K. C. Baral, Mr. J. W. A. Bell, Babn Kali Krishna $ lmttacharjee, Babu Sesi Bhnehan Bhattacharjee, Babu Tam 

Sunder Bhattacharjee, Sri Padmanande Bheksha, Mr. J. C. Brown, 
Batn Purshottam Llas Burman, Babn Kali Chandra Chakravarti, 
Babu Sivavrata Chattopadhyaya, Dr. J. N. Cook, Babu Aentosh 
Dey, Mrs. F. Doxey, MI-. H. M. Hanifnddiqni, Mr. J. Horne, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Le Qnesne, Mr. and Miss Macdonell, Mr. A. 
M. Mahfnz, Babn Birajmohan Mazumdar, Mr. and Mrs. Mema, 
Babu Charn Chandre Mitra, Babn B omakesh Mnstaphi, Mr. A. 
J. Oliver, Babu Radha Kishna Pall, &r. Perkins, Rev. Fr. James 
Power, S.J.,, Mr. D. N. Ray, Babu Haradhan Ray, Babu Sashee 
Bhnshan Ray, Mr. C. K. P. Roberta, Babn Hitavrata Samakantha, 
Mr. J. C. Samajpeti, Babn R. L. Seal, Babn Satyendra Nath Sen, 
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Mr. P. N. Siogh, Mr. K. V. Smith, Rev. Fr. J. Vauckell, S.J., 
Mrs. A. W. Young. 

The Secretary read a letter from His Honour Sir Andrew 
h e r ,  Pre~ideut of the Society, expressil~g hi4 great regret a t  
being unable to be present a t  the Annual Meeting of the Society. 

Acoording to the Rules of the Society, the Chairman ordered 
the voting papers to be distributed for the election of Officers and 
Membere of Council for 1906, and appointed Major L. Rogers and 
Mr. L. L. Fermor to be scmtineers. 

The Chairman announced t8hat the Elliott Prize for Scientific 
Research for the year 1905 would not be awarded as none of the 
essays received in competition were of sufficient merit to juetify 
the awwd of the Prize. 

The C h a i ~ n a n  called upon the Secretary to read the Annual 
Report. 

The Council of the Sllciety hare the hononr to submit the 
following Report on the state of the Society's affai1.0 during the 
year ending 31st December, 1905. 

Xember  Liet. 

There has been a steady increase in the list of Ordinary 
Meabers. 

Dnriug the year nnder review, 43 Ordinary Members were 
elected, 18 withdrew, 3 died, and 8 were removed from the list, 
via. : 3 nnder Rule 38, a8 defaulters ; 3 under Rule 40, being more 
than 3 years absent from India ; and 2 nnder Rule 9, not having 
paid their entrance fees. The election of one member was can- 
celled a t  his own request. The total number of members a t  the 
close of 1305 wtw thus 357 a p i n s t  343 in the precedir~g year. Of 
these 144 were Residev~t, 133 Non-Reeident, 12  Foreign, 20 Life 
and 47 absent from India, and one Special Non-Subscribing Mtrm- 
ber, as will be seen from the following table, which also shows 
the fluctuations in the number of Ordinary Members during the 
patit six yeam :- 
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The three O~dinary Members, whose loss b death during the 
year we have to regret, were Mr. H. W. Peal, d r. W. T. Blanford 
(Life Member) and Raja Jay Krish ua Das, Bahadur. 

Owing to the death of Dr. W. T. Blauford, Life Member aud 
Honorary Member, the Council has recommeuded Lord Cnrzon to 
fill this vacmcy. 

The list of Special Honorary Centenary Members and Asso- 
ciate Members contiuued unaltered from last year, their numbers 
standing a t  4 and 13 respectively. 

No Members compounded for their subscription during the 
year. 

By the operation of Nos. 5 and 7 of the Society's Rules, some- 
times nearly two full months elapsed between the date of applicn- 
tion of a candidate and the ballot for his election. To shorten this 
period, the Society has revised Rules 5 and 7, and a t  present acan- 
didate ia ballotted for within one week after the submission of his 
name to the Council. 

Indian Xueeum. 

Only one change haa occurred amongst the Trueteen, namely, 
that  caused by the retirement of 8ir  J. A. Bodi l lon ,  K.C.S.I., 
and the Hon. Mr. Justice Asutosli Jlukhopadhyaya,D.L., wan 
appointed to fill the vacant place. The other Trustees who 
repmerlt the Society have been :- 

The Hon. Sir Alexander Pedler, Kt., F.R.S., C.I.E. 
G. W. Kiichler, Esq., M.A. 
T. R. Holland, Esq., F.G.S., F.R.S. 
.T. Macfarlane, Esq. 
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Finanoe. 
The Accounts of the Society are shown in the Appendix 

nnder the usual heads. In  this year's account there is an ad&- 
tional statement nnder the head " Bardic Chronicle MSS." Stab-  
ment No. 10 confains the Balance Sheet of the Society and of the 
different funds adminisbred through it. 

The credit balance of the Society a t  the close of the year 
was Re. 1,93,143-1-9 against RE. 1,9'2,939-7-5 in  the preceding 
year. 

The Budget for 1905 was estimated a t  the following figures :- 
Receipts Re. 18,100, Expenditure Rs. 22,683 (ordinary Rs. 17,654, 
extraordinary Rs. 5,029). Taking into account only the ordinay 
items of receipts and expenditure for the year 1905, the actual 
results have been :--Receipts Rs. 20,689-2-11, Expenditurg 
Rs. 15,521-14-1, showing a balance in favour of the Society 
on its ordinary working of Rs. 5,167-4-10. Against this balence 
there have been several extraordinary items of expenditnre amount- 
ing to Rs. 6,452-12-6. The total expenditure of the year has, 
therefore, been a little more than the income. There is a Tempo- 
rary Investment of RE. 45,100 nt the close of the year, out of 
which Rs. 31,946-3-10 is in favour of the Society (besides 
Rs. 9,132-9-10 dne to the Society from the Oriental Publication 
Fnnd, Nemhers, etc.), RR. 3,274-9-9 Oriental Publication Fnnd 
(after a loan of Rs. 2,000 from the Society's fund to pay off 
bilk), Rs. 3,120-2-5 Sanskrit MSS. Fund (less Rs. 1,000 advanced 
to the Joint Philological Secretary for the purchase of Sanskrit 
MSS.), Re. 4,459 Arabic and Persian MSS. Fund (less Rs. 3,000 
advanced to the Officer in charge of the Arabic and Persian Search 
for the purchase of h b i c  and Persian MSS.), and Rs 2,400 
Bardic Chronicle MSS. Fund. In  addition to this, a sum of 
Rs. 1,200 haa been added to the Reserve Fund from entrnnce fises 
received during the year. 

The Ordinary expenditure was estimated at  Rs. 17,654, but 
t,he amount paid out was only Rs. 15,521-14-1. On the expendi- 
ture aide, the items of " Salaries," "Pension," " Commission," 

Postage," " Freight," " Meetings," " Contingencies," " Books," 
" Binding," " Printing Circulars, etc.," dl show a slight incrense, 
excepting Freight," " Books," " Billding," and " Print,ing Cir- 
culars, etc." Owing to sereml consignments of books received 
during the year, " Freightu shows an increase of Rs. 60-0-6. 
For the same reason, there is an increase of Rs 233-9-4 nnder 
" Books." This was expected, rm extra grant of Rs. 1,000 hr~ving 

' been sanctioned. The estimate for " Binding " has been exceeded 
by Rs. 507-10. This is due to binding n large number of books in 
tlie Society's lihrnry, for which an extra grant of Rs. 1,000 was 
also sanctioned. As certain acknowledgment forms had to be 
printed, and a larger nunlber of circulars than usual was required, 
t l~ere ie an increase of R,s. 86-11-9 under the head " Print,ing Cir- 
culars, etc." The actual expenditnre on the .Jonrnul and Pmceed- 
irlys and Memoirs was Rs. 5,732-1-3 against rt budget provision 



of Rs. 7,300, but all the bills for the publications of the past 
year hare not yet been paid. 

There wm only one extraordinary item of expenditure during 
1905 under the.head " Furniture " not provided for in the Budget. 
Re. 183-tj was paid for a book-case for the Society's library, and 
Re. 136-3-6 waa spent for new shelves and chairs. 

The expenditnre on the Royal Society's Catalogne (including 
subscription sent to the Central Bureau) has been Ra 1,597-15, 
while the receipts under t l ~ i ~  head from ~nbscription received on 
behalf of the Central .Bureau (including the p n t  of Rs 1,000 
fmm the Government of India) Rs. 1,481-5. A Rum of Rs. 854-8 
hes been remitted to the Central Bureau, and Rs. 236 ifi still due 
to them. 

Three Extraordinary iteme of expenditure were budgetted for. 
Out of the sum of Ra. 1,000 for the Library Catalogue, only 
Ra. 177 haa been spent on account of printing charges. RR; 2,809 
was budgetted for picture-frames but Rs. 3,313-2-6 has been 
epent, the excess being due for backing the picture8 with oil-cloth 
and other expense@ incurred Rs. 1,265 were spent on the building, 
while a sum of Rs. 1,220 was bndgetted for. Rs. 1,220 were paid 
for white-washing and colour-washing part of the Society's premis- 
es, and Re. 45 for repairing the roof. 

The Budget estimate of Receipts and Disbursements for 1906 
haa been fixed as follows :-Receipts Rs. 18,700, Expenditure 
Re 18,683. The items " Salaries," " Commission," " Pension," 
" Municipal Taxes," " Postage," and " Contingencies " have all been 
increased. " Salaries" have been increased by Rs. 200, owing to 
certain increments sanctioned to the office staff. "Commission," 
" Pension," and " Postage" are based upon the actuals of the last 
year. There is a heavy increase of Rs. 581 on account of binnicipal 
Tax owing to a new assessment. " Contingencies" haa been 
increased by Re. 150. This is due to providing the menial servants 
with new clothing for the cold weather. 

Ten extraordinary items of ex enditure have been budgetted 
for during the year 1906, namely, % a. 1,000 for the new Library 
Catalogue, Re. 330 for book racks for storing periodicals, Rs. 100 
for illuminating the Societ s building on the night of .the illnmina- 
tion dnrin the visit of T. g H. The Prince end Prince~s of Wales, 
Ra, 1,000 for new books, Rs. 500 for binding, RE. 2,300 for printing 
the J m m l  and Proceedings and Xemoirs published d u r i n ~  1905, 
Rs. 1,800 for printing the Persian translation of Norier s Haji  
Baba, Re. 500 the cost of a complete lantern for the Society's Meet- 
ing. Rs. 155 for renewing the lights and fans in the room let to the 
Automobile Association of Bengal, and Rs. 288 for picture rods. 
Besides these provisions, there will be a heavy expenditnre on ac- 
count of repairs and certain structural. improvements in the 
Societ s building, the  total cost of which is not et settled. 

T t e  H o e  Mr Justice h a t o a h  ~ u k b o p d h y a ~ a  continued 
Treawrer throughout the year. 

. . . 
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BUDGET ESTIMATE FOR 1906 . 

1905 . 1905 . 1906 . 
Estimate . Actuals . Estimate . 

Rs . Re . RE . 
... Snbscri ptions ... 7. 800 8. 503 8. 000 ... Sale of Publication8 600 1. 522 800 ... Interest on 1nvegt.ments 6. 000 6. 892 6. 200 

Rent of Room ... ... 600 550 600 
... GtovernmentAllomances 3. 000 3. 000 3. 000 ... Miscellaneo~is ... 100 422 100 --- 
... Tohl  18. 100 20. 689 18. 700 --- 

Expenditure . 
Rs . 

... Salaries ... 3. 800 

... Commission ... 425 
Pension ... ... 192 
Stationery ... ... 120 ... Lights and Fan8 ... 320 
Municip~l Taxes ... ... St34 
Postage ... ... 500 
Freight ... ... 100 
Meetings ... ... 100 

... Continge~~cien ... 500 
Books ... ... ... 2. 000 
Binding ... ... 700 ... Journal. Part I ... 2. 100 .. ... ... 3. I1 2. 100 .. ... ... 9. 111 2. 500 
Proceedings ... ... 600 
" Journal and Proceedings " and 

" Memoirs " ... ... ... 
Printing Circulars. etc . ... 200 
Auditor's k'ee ... ... 100 ... Petty  repair^ ... 100 
Insurance ... ... 313 - 

Total ... 17. 654 
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Extraordinary Rpendihrre. 

1905. 1905. 1W. 
Estimate. Actuala. Estimate. 

Rs. Rs. Ra. 
Lib rary... ... ... 1,000 177 1,000 
Furniture ... ... ... 313 330 

... Illnmination ... ... ... 100 
Hookrr ... ... ... ... ... 1,000 
Binding ... ... ... ... 500 
'L Journal and Proceedings " and 

... ... " Memoirs " ... 1,378 2,300 
... Printing Haji Baba ... ... 1800 

Lantenl ... ... ... ... ,500 
Renewal of wiring for E:lwtric 

Lights and Faus for Automo- 
bile Association of Bei ipl  ... ... ... 155 

... Picture Rods ... ... 288 
Picture Frames ... ... 2,809 3$13 ... 
Building ... ... 1,320 1,265 ... --- 

Total ... 5,029 6,458 7,973 --- 
Agencies. 

Tile number of the copies of the .lounaul and I'roceetlings and 
of the Bibliotheca Indicu sent to Mr. Bernard Qnaritch, the 
Society'~ London Agent, during the year 1905, for sale, were 
respectively 540 and 639, valued at  $275 and Rs. 331-12, of which 
$249-9 and Rs. 105-14 worth have bee11 sold for u6. 

Nine invoices of books purchased and of publications of 
various Societies sent in exchange were received during the year, 
tlie value of the books purchased amounting to $2106-12-4. 

The number of copies of the .rottrnal and Prowedinye and of 
the Bibliothecu Indica sent to Ur. Otto Harrassowitz, the Smiety's 
Continental Agent, during 1905, for sale, were 417 and 516, valued 
a t  $43-16 and Rs. 256-10. The sale proceeds have bee11 $219-13 
and Ra. 306-6, respectively. 

Library. 

The total number of  volume^ or parts of volurnea added to the 
Library during tohe year was 2,559, of whic11653 were purchased 
and 1,906 presented or ~weived ill exchange for the Society's pub- 
lications. 

The new edition of the Society's Library Catalogue is still 
in press, and a little over half the MS. hae already been set np. 
The work of reading the ploofs haa been entrusted to Profeseor 
Hari Nath De under the supervision of the General Secretary. 

There were several Meetings of the Library Committee during 
the year, and it was resolved to remove all the periodicals to 
the ground floor of the building and to bind all the books and 
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periodicale in the  society which required it. For this purpose 
nearly two-thirds of the Library has been examined, and 22 book 
racks have-been purcliased for the accommodntion of the periodicals. 

Owing to increase in the numberof Sanskrit MSS., it has been 
found necessary to separate the Sanskrit MSS. from those in 
Arabic and Persian, and the west room has been set apart to 
accommodatetheformer. . 

At the snggestionof Sir Charles Lydl, the Hebrew MS. con- 
taining the translation of an early Italian work on the Koran in 
the Society's Librrry was presented to the British Museum. 

In modification of the order regarding the proposed rejection 
of certain books from the Society's Library, the General Meeting 
resolved that the Library Committee be er~ipowered to settle the 
prices of books with authority to offer Government publications 
to Government. Only two such publications have been accepted (by 
the Imperial Library), a.nd other public bodies have written to say 
that the books offered for sale were not required by them. The 
books will now be stamped with a speeial damp and put up to 
publio auction. 

The question of the procedure to be followed in lending out 
MSS., both in India and Europe, was referred to a Sub-Committee, 

- - which drew up the new rules- published in the Proceedings for 
December 1905. 

In continuation of the Council order, the Imperial Library 
has been allowed to bonvw books and MSS. from the Society for the 
use of itu readera, until 31st Anguet 1906, subject to the new rules 
for lending out YSS. During the period from September 1904 to 
August 1905, forty-nine books and MSS. have been thus borrowed. 

Babu Mahendra Nath Mukerjee resigned his appointment a8 
the Pandit for the Oriental Library in October, and Babu Kunja 
Behari Nyayr~bhushana was appointed to fill the vacant post. 

The Library was in charge of Mr. J. H. Elliott, the Assistant 
Secretary and Librarian of the Society. 

International Catalogue of Scientiflo Literature. 

During the year the volumes on Chemistry, Meteorology, 
Botany and Zoology of the second annual issue, and voluxne~ on 
Mathematics, Mechanics, Physics, Astronomy, Physiology, and 
Bacteriology of the third annual issue were received and have 
been distributed to the subsc~ibera. 

On completion of the 2nd Annual Issue of the International 
Catalogue bills have been made and submitted to subscribers for 

ayment of the amount of subscription. A sum of Rs. 854-8 11m & remitted to the Central Bureau during the year, representing 
part of the subscription to 1st and 2nd Annual Issues. 

The Director International Catalogue of Scientific Literature 
informed the Regional Bureau that a convention was to meet in 
London on 25th July, to consider the qnestion of extending the 
issue of Scientific Catalogue beyond the first five annual isaues, 
and asked this Bureau to appoint one or two delegutes.to represent 
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the Regional Bureau for India and Ceylon. D r  W. T. Blanford 
and Lt.-Col. D. Prain, upon the invitation of the Council, 
agreed to perform this duty. The death of Dr. Blanford, shortly 
before the date fixed for the Convention, left no time to appoint a 
delegate in his place, and, accordingly, Lt.-Col. D. Prain attended 
the Convention alone and voted with the majority in favour of the 
continuation of the publication of the International Catalogue to a 
further period of five years. 

The Government of India was pleaaed to sallction a grant of 
Rs. 1,000 for the expenses of the Regional Human. During the 
year 786 111dex slips were made, and after having been checked 
by the experts, were se~ l t  to the Central Burenu, London. 

Elliott Prize for Boientifio Besearch. 

On the recommendation of the Director of Public I n s t ~ c t i o n ,  
Bengal, a second medal was awarded to Babu Surendm Nath 
Maitra for his essay submitted in competition for the Elliott Prize 
for Scientific h e a r c h  for 1904 under rule G ; nnd Babli Saraailal 
Sarkar was paid Re. 150, being part of the award for his essays 
~ubmitted in competition for the Elliott gold medal during the 
years 1897 and 1901. 

Barolay Memorial Medal. 

In counection with the Barclay Memorial Medal, the Council 
awarded the medal for 1905 to Lient.-Col. D. D. Cunningham, 
F.R.S., in recognition of his biological researches. 

Society's Premises and Property. 

The proposed thorough repairs and structural improvements 
in the Society's buildings have not et  been completed, alttjongh 
Yearn. Mackintosh, Burn 6 Co. Kave substituted steel joists 
for all the wooden beams except in two rooms on the ground floor. 
Mr. E. Thornton has promised a complete scheme for the restora- 
ti011 of the building, and the work will be taken in hand during the 
present year. 

All the pictures of the Society have been temporarily hung, 
and after the repaira to the Society's building are completed. they 
will be suspended on picture-rods, to be fitted u by Messrs. Leslie 
& Co. a t  a cost of Rs. 288 sanctioned by councif 

During 1905, the Council accepted seven applications for ex- 
ohange of publications, viz : (1) from the Victoria University of 
Manchester, the Society's Jorcrnnt and Proceedings and the 
Afemoir8 being exchanged for their publications ; (2) from the 
Cambridge Antiquarian Society, the Society's Joumal and Pro- 
oeedings and the Memoirs being excl~anged for the publica- 
tione of that Society ; (3) from the Bureau of Government 
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Laboratories, Manila, the Society's Journal and Proceedinys and 
the scientific portion of the Memoirs for the publications of 
their Laboratory ; (4) from Dr. F. Fedde, editor of the Botanis- 
cher Jahresbericht, the Society's Journal and Proceedings and 
the Memoirs containing biological articles only for his "Lit- 
teratur der Morphologie und Systematik der Phanerogamen" ; ( 5) 
from the Colombo Museum, the Society's natural his* publica- 
t i o n ~  being exchanged for their " Spolia Zeylanica"; (6)  from 
the University of Michigan, the Society's Journal and P m d -  
ings and the scientific portion of the Memoirs for the Report 
of the Michigan Academy of Science ; (7) from the Ethnological 
Survey of the Philippine Islands, Manila, the Societ,y's Jourtaul 
and Proceedings nud the anthropological and scientific portion of 
the Memoinr being exchanged for the publications of that Surve 

The exchange of publications with the Royal Statistical &- 
ciety of London h a ~  been stopped. 

The revision of the Society's list of Exchanges and the distri- 
bution of the Menloirn to Societies, etc., are under considera- 
tion. The following gentlemen hare been appointed to report on 
them : - 

J. Macf~~rla~le,  Esq. 
'I1. H. Holland, Esq. 
Dr. E. D. Ross. 
Dr. N. Annandale. 

Publioatione. 

The question of extending and impi.o~iog the Society's publi- 
cations hea occupied the attention of a special Sub-Committee, and, 
after due deliberation, the Council accepted their recommendatio~is, 
namely :- 

1. Publication of a quarto series styled Memoirs. 
'2. Publicahion of a new series (8vo.) containing the Journol 

and P,roceedinys combined. 
3. Paper and type selected for the purpose to be used. 
4. Insertion of advertisements relating to books and instru- 

ments. 
5. Appointment of Messrs. Thacker, Spink & Co. to secure 

advertisements. 
6. Publication of such resolutions of Council as the Council 

may determine in t l ~ e  Proceedings. 
The arrangements for insertions of advertiseo~ents are not yet 

complete, and none have appeared. 
There were published during the year fourteen numbers of 

the Proceedings and Jwtrnul (Proceedinys Nos. 9-11 of 1904; 
Journal Par t  I, Extra No. 1904 ; J o u m l  Part 11, Supplement 
1904, Jon~?url Part 111 Ext,m No. 1904, and Jotcrnul and Pro- 
ceedings, N.S., Vol. I ,  Nos. 1-8 of 1905) containing 500 pages and 9 
plates. 

Of the Memoirs, six numbers were published (Vol. I, Nos. 
1-5 and 7) containing 118 pages and 7 plates. 
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The Numismatic Snp lement Nos. 4 & 5 have beeu published 
in the Journul Part  I, ex t ra  No. of 1904 and J a t r m l  and 
Pwceedinge, N.S., Vol. I, No. 4 of 1905, under the editorship of 
Mr. Nelson Wright. 

There were also published the Indexes to Jotri-nal Parts I1 and 
111 for 1904 and a Persian trauslation of Morier'~ Adventures of 
HBji Baba of Ispahau by Biiji SI~ail$ Abmed-i-KirmPni, edited 
with very valuable notes bearing on idiomatic peculiarities of 
modern Persian by Major D. C. Phillott. 

Owing to the increased number of members, i t  was found 
necessary to print 700 copies of each issne of the Jorcrnol and 
Pnmedinge and 3femoire, inrstead of 650. 

To facilitate the publishing of papers, and to avoid the delay 
often caused by reference to Council, that body has appointed 8 
Standing Publication Committee composed of the Editors of the 
Jm~rnnl and Proceedirrge, giving them power to sanction the 
the printing of papem withi11 the amount of the sanctioned grant, 
but not to reject any paper. 

I n  order to secure a uniform and suitable system of 
transliteration for all tlie ublications of the Society, the Council 
has invited Lieut.-Col. ~l , iEot t  and Dr. Ross to dmn up a reriaed 
scheme for the transliteration of Persian, Urdu and Arabio 
Alphabets. For the Devanagari alpl~nbet and for all the alphabeta 
relating to it, the s y ~ t e m  in folw seomed to call for no alteration. 

I t  is proposed to publish in the Society's Memoire a series 
of photogmphic facsimiles of autog1-aphs and sign~turea of famous 
Enstern authors and nionarch~ a t  a cost of Rs. 250. 

The Proceedings were edited by the General Secretary, Mr. 
J .  Mncfarlane. The Philological section of the Jotcrnal was edited 
by Dr. E. D. Ross, the Philological Secretary. The coin cabinet 
was in c h ~ r g e  of Mr. H. N. Wright, the Numismatic Secretary, who 
nlso reported on all treasure trove  coin^ sent to the Society. 
3Iahamahopadhgaya Haraprnsad Shastri was in charge of the 
Bibliotheca Imlica and the work of collecting Sanskrit MSS. The 
Natural History section of the J o t ~ ~ m l  was edited by Major 
L. Roger~, I.M.S., and the Anthropological ~ection by Dr. N. 
Annandale, with the exception of two months when Mr. H. E. 
Stapleton officiated for him. 

Philology, eto. 
There were several papers of historical importance pnblished 

in the Jouriiul. 
Mahiimahopiidhyaya Hnrapraeiid Shiistri gave a brief Hietojy 

of NyciyuslSsfra fwru Jupnese Sources, the logical system of Akga- 
p&da which, though completely lost to India, is still studied and 
commented upon in China, Japan, Corea, and Mongolia. In 
Japan, says the writer, i t  has a rival in the European system, 
but this rivalry has only strengthened the position of that ancient 
school of logic. 

MahOmahopiidhyaya Professor Satis Chandra Vidyabhneena, 
M.A., gives the story of the life of Sarvajfia-mitra, a Tiiutrika 
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Buddhist author of ~ ~ d m i r &  in the eighth century A.D. The 
asme scholar described L a p ~ v i i t 6 r a  Siitra, an ancient Buddhist 
Sanskrit work, which gives an account of an imaginary visit paid 
by Buddha to Rfivapa, the king of LapkH, and contains a copious 
explanation of the Buddhistic metaphysical doctrines. In  another 
number he gave an account of Annruddha Them, a learned Pali 
author of Southern Intiia, in the twelfth century A D .  

Babu h n g a  Mohan Laskar, M.A., R research scholar, de- 
ciphered Four new Copper-plate charters of the Somava~pli ,kings of 
KoCla and Ka@ka, sent some time ago from the P i t n a  State in 
the Central Provinces to the Society. They form an addition to 
the six chartel- of t h e ~ e  kings edited by Mr. Fleet in the Epigra- 
phia Indica (Vol. I l I ,  pp. 383-359). Of these new land-grant 
eharters, one belot~gs to Mahii-Bhavappta I. and the rest to 
Mahi-Sivagupta l'he language and characters of both the old 
and new charters are the same. 

The identity of HalByudha, the author of BrAl~nianasarbasva 
and Prime Minister of Lakshmana Sena, son of BalUlla Sena 
of Bengal, was discussed by Pundit Yogela C h ~ n d r a  Yaatree, who 
came to the conclusion that he was not t,he same personage as 
Halhyudha of the Chatta family w h )  was honoured by Ballilla 
Sena, or HalAyudha, the ancestor of the Tagore family of Calcutta. 
Babu Monmol~an Chakravarti, M. A., described and edited the 
poem Pavana-di~talir, or Wind-Messenger, by Dhogika, a court-poet 
of Lakgmapasena of Bengal. The appelidix on the Sena Kings of 
Bengal, which forms part of this paper, is a brief but useful con- 
tribution to the llistory of this Dynasty. 

Mr. W. N. Edwards described some interesting aruhmlogicd 
remains in Bishnath in the way of fortifications, temples, etc. There 
are, he tells us, several inscriptions there which have not yet been 
described. Babu Nagendra Xath Gupta wrote on the well-known 
Maithil poet Vidyiipati Thikur, and Mr. Ju~t ice  S a d a  Charan 
Mitra contribnted a note on Capdeivaln Thnkkul.a, the rruthor of 
a recognized work on the Mitiikgr~ri system of Hindn Law. 

Only three contributions were mad3 to Mohammedan history 
during the period unler review. Mr. Willinm Irvine continued 
his most valuable monograpl~ on the Later Mu&ale (1707-1803) 
and treated the subject with that thoroughness which chnracterises 
a11 his contributions to the history of the M~llomedrtn period. 
Major W. Haig, I. A., wrote some notes on the Bahmani Dynasty ; 
and Mr. H. Beveridge briefly told of some interesting facts relat- 
ing to the Emperor Biibar which are not mentioned in Erskine 
and Abul F ~ z l .  

Of papers of Linguistic interest there was one containing a 
collectio~l of 100 Kolarinn riddles current among the Mundaris in 
Chotn Nagpur by the Rev. Paul Wagner, and n~rother on the 
Similarity of the Tibetan to the Kashgar-Bml~mi Alphabet by the 
Rev. A. H. Francke, which was published in Vol. I., No. 3 of the 
Memoirs. 

No less thr~n half s doze11 ~ a l u a b l e  papers on Tibeta11 subjects 
were co~itributed by Rsi Sarat Chandra Dee, Bahadur, C.I.E. 
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All of these papere were a t  once important and interesting, and 
bore testimony to tho knowledge and itidustry of the writer. 
The following were the mom important ones :-(1) The Hiernrchy 
of the D a h i  Lama (1406-1745) ; (3) The Mol~nsteries of Tibet ; and 
(3) Tibet under the Tsrtnl* Emperors of China i n  the 13th Ce~ltury 
A.D. &f~~hi%mahopiidhyays Professor Stttis Chandra Vidyiibhaqans, 
M.A., also wrote a useful paper on certain Tibetan Scrolls 
and Images l ~ t e l y  brought from Gyantse during the recent British 
Expedition to Tibet, in Vol. I., No. I , of the Memoi7s. A very 
import.ant paper on Arttbic Alchemy was published by Messrs. 
Stapleton and A m ,  which, though properly belonging to our 
scientific pnblication, has considerable philological importance. 

~ a t u r a l  History, etc. 

The activity of the Natural History Section of the Society has 
been well maintained during the past year, during which a numbt-r 
of important papers have been published, extending over a wide 
range of subjects. Among the Zoological contributions are four 
papers on Indian snakes and lizards by Dr. Annandale, describing 
the additions made to the collection of the Indian Museum for some 
years past, and including some new species, and on the lizards of the 
Andaman Islands. Tile same author also contributes some other 
paper8 including Studies of the Fauna of Indian tanks, about 
which very little is yet known, while the earwigs of the Indian 
Museum have bean named by Mr. Burr. Botany is well repre- 
sented by further work on the Flora of the Malayan Peninsula by 
Sir George King and blr. Gamble, and by a paper on the yams by 
Colonel Prain and Mr. Burkill. TWO papers on the cl~emiktry of 
certain insects and plants have bee11 contributed by Mr. Hill, while 
R notable one antitled " Sal Ammoniac'-a study in Primitive 
Chemistry," by Mr. Stapleton, has appeared as a Allenwit- ; as has also 
one on the Chemistry of the Arabs by Ncfisra. Staplrton and Azoo. 
Anlong the Geological papers may be mentioned a valuable one on 
the chemical analysis of a clay found in Bundelkand by hlr Silber- 
rad, while at  the December meeting a most interesting and instmc- 
tive lecture waa delivered by Mr. Holland on the Kangra Valley 
earthquake, illustrated by a seriea of lantern sl~des. The great 
success of this r~~eeting in attracting an unuhuallg large attendance 
will encourage the Council to continue its recent efforts to make the 
meetings more interesting tban they hlrve been for some time past, 
by having purely technical papers take11 as read, and, as far as 
possible, providing some subject of general'interest for cc~nsidera- 
tion of each meeting. 

Anthropology, etc. 

During tlie past year several short communications and one 
rather lengthy one (in continuatio~~ of a farmer papel-) have been 
publiehedin tlie Jonbrntr t and Proceedi~rgs, while three anthropological 

Alao noticed under the heading Anthropology. 
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Md76 have appeared and others are in the press. Of the 
published Mencoirs one is of p e a t  general interest, illustrating the 
close relationu between animism and the beginnings of physical 
science in the East, while the others are important conti-ibutiona to 
local folklore and etlinology. I t  cannot be said, however, that the 

rogress of the study of anthropology has been altogether setis- 
kctory as regards the Society. Abundant material is received for 
publication ; but no diucufision is a r o n d  at the meetillgs, and there 
seems to be a tendency to treat the different branches i~ t to  which 
the stud of mnn may be divided as devoid of acientifio dignity, to 
ignore a I 1 that h w  previonely been written on the subjects treated, 
and to forget external relationshi 11s. Every branch of biology- 
anthmpolory as much as any other--may be legitimately treated 
in one of tliree ways :-(I) the investigator may cot~tent himself 
with compiling and abstlxting in a detailed manner all that has 
already been published on any one subject; (2) he may record 
ft~cts previouely unknown or ignored ; or (3) he may aspile to the 
more ambitious task of treating his theme in a comparative manner, 
finom the standpoint of a wide and deep study of allied and conflict- 
ing phenomena. In India the compiler (acknowledged as such) 

' and the recorder can add very largely to the sum of human know- 
ledge, but if they mingle things new and old indiscriminately, they 
run the risk of having their work ignored by serious stndeiits of 
anthropology. The Anthropological Secretary must appeal to con- 
tributors not to cast on him the solu burden of discovering, in every 
case, whether a communication contains sufficient original matter, 
01. forms a snfficieiltly " tliorough " account, to merit publication. 
The bulk of anth~vpological literature is already so great, and 
increases so rapidly, that unnecessary repetition of details can 
oiily complicate the student's task. If anthropology is a science, 
i t  merits some prelinliilrtry study. 

-- A ~cheme iu in hand for t.he publication in the Illen~oirs 
of fig~ires and descriptions of interesting Asiatic implements, 
W08pOll8, and the like; but as nothing has yet been produced, 
details must be postponed until next year. . 

Thirteen gold, one huxidl-ed and forty-six silver and oue copper 
coins have been presented to the Society during the yesr 1905. 
The coins are of the following periods :- 

~id ieeva l  India ... 6assanian types fR ... 5 
Gadliaiya coins At ... 3 

Independent B e n g ~ l  ... Shamshuddin Iliym Ai ... 2 
Husen Shah A ... 5 

Muglial ... Akbar A' 2, At 1, A% 1 ... 4 
Jahsngir Ai ... 2 
ShiihjahPn 13  ... 2 

Carried o . el- . . . 23 
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Brought forward ... 23 
Mnghal-mtd. Annrngeeb ... 1 

Fefinkhsir 9 7  ... 1 
Muhammad Shiili 1 ... 23 
Ahmad Shah 19 ... 24 
Alamgir 11. v1 ... 25 
Shah Alam IT. ,, ... 20 ... A S S ~  ... Rndra Singh 7 ,  ... 2 
Shiva Singh and Pmmatheswari 

... Begam A 
Shiva Singh and Phnleswari 

Begam ,.... 1 
Plumiitha Singh ..... 5 
Rgjeswara Singh ..... 5 
Lakshmi Singh ..... 6 
Gauri Niith Singh ,,... 10 

French Compegnie dea Indes ... ... ..... 1 
... South India Vijayrtnagar A'... 5 
... European Venet,~an ducats .,... 2 

Ottoman Gultihu ... ... ... ,.... 4 -- 
158 

Of these twelve (nine gold and three silver) wem presented 
b the Bombay Government, and one (a copper coin) by the ? L nited Provinces Governrncnt. 

During the year the Honorary Numismatist examined and 
reported on 8,548 coins forwarded as treasul-e tiove flom varioux 
district. in Bengal, h s a m ,  the Central Plovi~~ces, and t.he Punjeb. 

One find alone contained 4,500 copper coins, but of these only 
218 were recommended for acquisition. 

By order of the Government of India, the name of the h'umin- 
matic Collection attached to the Public Library a t  Shillong waa 
added to the list of institutions among which coina are distributetl 
nnder the Indian Treasure Trove Act. 

Bibliotheoe Indioa. 

The publication of the Bibliotheca Indica aeries was supervised 
by the Joint Philological Secretary. Tlie re ular income of the f Oriental Publication Fund can benr the cost o publishing twenty- 
four feecimli. In  1903, however, thirty-six fasciculi were issued, 
end in 1904 forty-two, whereby the accumulated balance became 
exhausted. In September 1905, i t  was found that the number of 
faecicnli due to appear would cost much more than the r e g u l ~ r  
income of the fund, and i t  Wit8 necessary tl) pi-vent the pnb1ic:l- 
tion of more than one fr~sciculns of each work in hand. In spite 
of this limitation, thirty-four faaciculi have been published in the 
year under review, and special meeeures had to be taken to meet 
the coat of their publication. 
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These thirty-four fasciculi were issued a t  a cost of Rs. 13,231, 
the average cost per faaciculua being Ra. 389. 

Hj a resolution of the Council, dated 30th siptember 1898,- 
the annual statement of Bibliothecs Indica publications is limited 
to those works which were either commenced or which came to a 
close during the year. 

Among the works t ~ k e n  in hand during the course of the 
year'may be mentioned Sedd~rgana-Samucceya, by..Haribhadra, 
a great Jain writer who died in A.U. 479. 'He wrote a short work 
on the six Systems of Indinn Philosophy, namely, Bauddhe, 
Naiyftyika, Jainn, Sarpkhya, Vaigoqika and Mimiiqsaka. Those 
who consider Byaya and VaigeGko to be one and the same 
systeni add Cirvaka to the list. The text was published some time 
ago iii'Italy. The present edition is accompanied by a commen- 
b ~ r y  entitled Tarkarahaaya, by Gunaratna, who douristied in the 
fourteenth century. The Commentary though modern give8 copi- 
ous iil'formation about the schools, their works, their authors and 
their teachers. 1t"furnishes a'mpler materials for a history of 
Hindu' philosophy than any other single bbok. The editor is Dr. 
Luigi Suali of Bologna, a distinguished pupil of Professor Hermann 
Jacobi; 

The other work taken in hand is the Lower Ladakhi Vemion 
of the Kesar Saga by the Rev. A. H. Francke, Moravian mission- 

art , The version waa dictated slowly to him by an inhabitant of 
K olotse who was brought up in Lardo near l'agmacig, and is 
likely to clear up many obscure points in the Kesar epic. 

Of the works that came to an end the most important is an 
English transl~tion of the Miirkaudeya P u r a ~ a  by the Hon'ble 
Mr. Justice F. E. Prtrgiter. The work mas undertaken 20 years 
ago, and after many interruptions haa now come to an end. The 
conclusion of the editor is t-hat the work was written a t  two differ- 
ent periods, one some centuries B.C., the other some centuries A D. 
The scene is laid in Central India amid the wilds of the 
Vindhyas. 

Another is the K&la Viveka by J i m i i t ~  Vijhana, under the  
editorship of Pandita Pramatha Nltha TarknbhQapa, Professor 
of Smrti in the Snnskrit College, Calcutta. In  the preface, the 
editor  determine^ the long unsettled point of the author'e era, 
which he believes to have been AD. 1191. 

The Tattviirthiidhigamasiitra, by Umiisviti Vacaka, waa com- 
posed a t  P&tnliputrn early in the second centnry A.D. l t  is n 
curious work giving the cosmogony, configul.ation of the earth and 
her~vens ~ n d  so on, of the Jains of his day. I t  wns edited by Vakil 
Keshablal Premchtlnd of Ahmedabad, under the supervi~ion of 
I'lafessor H e r m a ~ ~ n  Jacobi. 

Suddhi Knumudi by Govindiinanda Kavi Kankanijciirya, under 
the editomhip of a j-oung to1 pandit of BhfitpPdii, named Kamala 
Knna Smrt ibhi i~na,  has come to an end, practically completing 
the whole series of Govindiinnnda's work. The series was written 
between A.D. 1478 and 1535. It was composed for the benefit of 
the Vaidika brahmanas professing principally the Rg Veda, and 



pl.eceded the code of Reghunaudana, the standard work of the 
Bengal school, by a t  leaat half a centur.~. 

Professor Dr. W. C'aland of Utrecht, Holland, has been obliged 
to put a stop to his edition of the Srauta Satra  of Bandhiiyana, 
after the ninth Pra~na ,  for want of MJ. materials. 

The Society's stock has been arranged by the Assistant 
Secmtaxy, and the Cashier is engaged in counting the boob and 
writing up the stock-book. 

On an application from Prof. Louis de la Vallbe Ponssin, 
his name was placed ou tbe list of indivitluals in Europe receiving 
the Bibliothece Iudica gratis. 

The Council sanctioned the publication in the Bibliotheca 
Indica of rm Index of Place names to the second volume of Col. 
Jarrett's translatiou of the Ain-i-Akbari, compiled by Mr. W. 
Irvine. 

Owing to financial difficulties (see Appendix- Accounts) of the 
Orielltal Publication Fund the Council sanctioned Rs. 2,000 from 
the fund of the Society aa an advance to pay off the bills passed 
for payment and for work already done. 

Search for Sanelrrit MSS. 

This department published the '' Catalogue of Palm leaf and 
nelected paper MSS in the Tlurbar Library. Nepal," by Mahlmaho- 
pidhyii a H a r a p w i d  ShBstri. It gives descriptions of 457 rare 7 m d  VR uable MSS., Rome of them written in chnracterl~ of the 7th 
and 8th centuries. I t  briuga mally tantric works to light, and its 
poat-colopl~on  statement^ have enabled Professor C. Beudall to 
compile a chronological l i ~ t  of Nepal kings, fuller and more 
accnrats than those hitherto published by him. This Catalogue 
has  been published as an extra number of the " Notices of Sanskrit 
hi SS.' 

The t h i r d  volnme, in csourse of publication, will contain notices 
of 366 MSS. mostly seen in Benares. 

The year h w  been very fruitful in the collection of MSS., no 
less than 1,360 having been acquired. Of these about 1,100 are 
Jain MSS. This, with about 8UO Jain MSS., already collected 
with great industry from various quarters, raises the Government 
Jain collection to 2,000. The Jaina works sre in Sanskrit, Jaina 
Prakrit, Yadwari, Gnzerati, Hindi and other languages, and con- 
tain works of all classes-stotras, biographierr of a inte ,  Angae, com- 
mentaries, m d  so on. The collection brings to light two facts-that 
the Jainss had tentras, and that they had smrtis of their own and 
were not dependent on hrahmanical amrtia aa hitherto supposed. 

At  the requeat of His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of 
Benpl ,  ten bound copies of the Notices of Sanukrit MSS., Extra No. 
of 1905, contnining a Catalogue of Palm-leaf and selected paper 
YSS., belonging to the Durbar Library, Nepal, was presented to the 
Ne a1 Dnrbar, in return for their courtesy to Profewor Bendall 
snd)lahimahopiidhyiya Harapnrsid Shistri, when on their visit 
to Nepal in 1898, for the porpose of compiling t , h i ~  work. 
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In  response to an application made by the Society, the 
Government of India sanctioned s special grant of Rs. 5,000 for 
the purchase, on behalf of Qovernment, of a valuable collection of 
Jain MSS. 

Seemh for Arabio end Pereisn MSS, 

During the yenr, the search bas been conducted by Dr. RQSR 
with great success, and a considerable number of important MSS. 
acquifed. The public have become acquainted with the existence 
of t h ~ s  search, and offers of valuable MSS. are being received 
from all parts of India. To meet these opportunities of acquiring 
really good MSS., the Council has applied to the Government of 
India for an extra grant of Rs. 5,000. The following first Annual 
Report for the official year 1904-1905, was subnlitted to Govern- 
ment by Dr. Ross :- 

Report on the  Search for Arabio and  Persien MSS. for the 
Ofacial yew 1004-1806. 

The work hes been of two kinds: (1) Research in existing 
libraries ; (2) Pnrchwe of MSS. offered for sale. In this latter 
task I had in view the principle of purchasing only rare works and 
MSS. of ancient date. I have been fortunate enough to find some 
really good MSS. of early authors, copies of which are not to be 
found in any of the European libraries, and these have been bought 
for the Society. I shall notice some of them in the course of my 
report. The field is di l l  to n great extent unexplored, and we can 
only gradually discover the obscure corners in which these oriental 
treasures lie hidden and uncared for. Up till now the search for 
MSS. has been confined to the town of Lucknow, which was the 
centre of Muhammadan learning and literature in India after the 
decline of the Moghul Power. 

Lucknow abounds in libraries. Some of them are really first- 
class ones, and others, though small Oy comparison, contain very 
valuable books. I gire below s short account of the libraries 
visited during the year. 

Maulavi Emir  Hosain is a learned Afujtahed of the Shi'ah 
community, and his library is locnted in the h'azim'e garden a t  
Lucknow. This library contains some very rare and valuable MSS., 
including a priceless collection of books on History and Biography 
of Traditionists, and India should be proud to possess such a library. 
This library owes its origin to Maulrtvi Harnid Hosain, thedeceased 
father of Mnulavi Nasir Hosain. This is the only library of i h  
kind in Lucknow containing religious books of both Sunuis and 
Sbi'ahs. The booke here are arranged in different gl-oups accord- 
ing to the different branches of literature and science. In  all 
there are 22 book-wea containing about 6,000 volumes. There 
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i s  unfortunately 110 proper catalogue of this library. This 
valnable collection of MSS. includes 20 works on the principles of 
Shi'ah religion known ee the U ~ u l .  The four books on Hadis, which 
are considered to be the great authorities of the Shi'ahs, and upon 
which t,he Shi'ah doctrine entirely depends, have, in fact, been ab- 
ridged from 400 books on Hadis, each of which is called dsl .  Thus 
the sources of the four books : ( a )  Kafi ; ( b )  Man la Yahdumhu-al- 
Faqih ; (c) Tahdib-ul-Ahkam, and (d) Istibsar, are 44M bmks. And 
of these 900 books about 92 UsuLs, 20 are in this library, 12 
are in the library of the late Syed Taqi in Lucknow, and 60 are in 
the  library of the late Maulavi Gulshan Ali n t  Jonepore. 

There is a book here named Kitab-ul-Iviunammaq, b Abu 
Ja'far Muhammad bin Habib!Hruhimi Baghdndi, died A.H. 245. 
It is a history of the tribe of Quraish. This unique copy belongs 
to the 13th century. 

11. Libmry of the late Jiaulavi Abdul Hui. 

This library was founded by the late Maulnvi Abdul Hakim, 
father of hlnulrtvi Abdnl Hai. I t  is now in the possession of Mufti 
Muhammad Yusuff, the son-in-law of the late Maulavi Abdul Hai. 
There is a manuscript catalogue in this library in which the books 
are arranged and classified according to the different subjecta they 
treat of. The number of pamphlets on different subjects that are 
to be found here is very .remnrkable. I had n copy of this catalogue 
made for purposes of reference. This library contains some 4,000 
 volume^ of ancient and modern authors. 

ZII. Libray of Martlari AbtEt~r Z(u'7if. 

The real founder of the library is the late Maulavi Abdur- 
Razzaq, but i t  is now in the possession of his grand~on Maulnvi 
Abdnr Ra'nf. The books are better arranged here than in the 
other two libraries. There is a manuscript catalogue in which 
books are arranged accordirlg to the different subjects they treat 
of. 

This library conbins about o thousand mauuscripb, but a few 
of them only are the production of old authors, and even those are 
very commonly known and cannot claim to have any rarity. 

In  this library, however, the works of modern authors, i . e . ,  those 
authors who flourished after the 8th century Hejira are more nu- 
m e m  than in the other libraries. 

The following are the more interesting small libraries of 
Lncknow :- 

I .  Library of Ramab Mehdi Hasan. 
2. Library of Jleer Agha. 
3. Library of Maulnvi Luft-i-Hosain. 

As to the purchase of manuscripts, I beg to say that the totnl 
number of books bought for the Aeiatic Society of Bengal is 113. 
This comp~.ises books on almost all branches of liternture and 
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ucience. Below I give a list of some uf these books with very short 
descriptions of each :- 

1 Qnrb ul-Iwnad ; a book on Imamite Tradition. 
Authnr-Abdullah bin Ja'far bin a1 Hosain bin Malik bin 

Jnmi'-el-Himyari. He was the disciple of Imam Abu Mahamll~ad- 
i- 'hkari, and died in A.H '290. Neither the book nor its autllol. is 
mentioned by oitller Bn)ckelmalln or Ahlwardt. Dated A.E. 1068. 

2. Jami'-ul Iukandarani, a wllection of the works of Galen 
made by the Alexandrians, and translated by Huntrin bin Isllaq ; for 
particulars and full information consult Ibn Oseiba, vol. I., pp. 
90-92. These interesting pamphlets by Galen deal with differerrt 
branches of medical science, and in no Enlopean library is the 
complete collection to be found. 

3. Shal-h Kmhf-ul-A~rfirr; a commentary by Najmnd-Din a1 
Katibi, died A.E. 675, on Kashf-ul-Asrar of Muhammad bin K hunji. 
Only two copies of the text Knshf-nl-Asrar are known-one in the 
Escurial Library, and the other in Cairo; but no wpy of the com- 
mentary is mentioned by either Brockelmann or Ahlwardt. The 
manuscript bears two seals of the last two kings of Oudh and 
several other important personages. 

4. Kilayat-ul-hsar ; a Shi'ah work in praise of the twelve 
Imams. Dr. Ahlwardt (Ilerlin catalogue, vol. ix., No. 9675) men- 
tions Ibn-i.Tawus as the author of t,he book. But the genuine author 
of the book appears to be 'Ali I~in Muhammad bin 'Alial-Qummi. 

5. Tafsir Zubdat-a1 Bayan ; a commentary on the Quran by 
Ahmad bin Mul~ammad Atdabili, died A H .  993. (Not mentioned 
by Brockelmann or Ahlwardt. 1 

6. Kitab-al-Arba'in ; a collection of 40 Inlamite Traditions by 
Shekih-uuh-Shahid Jfuhammad bin Makki. 

7. Shnwariq-al-Lamiah ; a book 011 the knowledge of God and 
his attributes, by Hosain bin Abdus Samad~rl-Harisi, died A.H.901- 
(Not mentioned by Brockelmann or Ahl wardt.) 

8. Kitab-nl-Qazn-wnl-Qadr ; a book on God's Decree and 
Ilestiny, by Sudrudtfin Shirazi. (The work is not mentioned by 
Brockelrnann. ) 

9. Rauzat-ul-'Ulama ; a book on theology, by Abu 'Ali Hosain 
bin Yahya Zandubasti. ('l'here iu no menti011 of this work in 
Brockelmann ) 

l'he following three manuscripts are the most important of 
all collectetl in point of age, as the dates mentioned stgainst them 
qill show :- 

Date A.H. 
I .  Au-Sillah of 111 Jawhari ... ... (Circa) 450 
2. Sharh-i-Kashful ASIRIS ... ... ... 750 
8.  Tanqih-111-Jlsknun ... ... ... ... 775 
The dates of s large numl%er of n~anuscripts lnnge from 

A.H. 800 to 1000. 
Bardio Chroniclee. 

At the request of tlle Goven~ment of India, the Society nnder- 
took a sr:orcl~ for MSS. of Rnjput anaother bardic clrl-ol~icles, 
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similnr to the work of Chand Bardai already published by the 
Society, and as a prelimi~lary to make a inspection of libraries of 
Rajputann and Gujrat believed to contain such works. For this 

nrpose the Government bas sanctioned a p a n t  of Rs. 2,U:I to the 
/%oiety for expenditure during the year. Tlre work will begin n s  
soon as a suitable pundit can be found. 

The Report having been read and some copies having been dis- 
tributed, the Hon. Mr. Justice Asutosh Mukhopadhyaya, Vice- 
President, addretised the meeting. 

Annual Addraee, 1006. 

During many years past, i t  hm been the established practice 
for the President of our Society to deliver an address on the 
occasion of the Annual Meeting. Such addresses have varied 
widely in scope, but many of them have, from time to time, re- 
viewed the work of the Society, and the progress of lite~-ary and 
scientific research in connection with questions which have engaged 
the attention of our members. On the present occasion, all of 
us had hoped to listen to the eloquent words of His Honour the 
Lieutenant-Governor, and to benefit by his kindly advice and 
encouragement. But public business of a pressing character has 
kept him away, and no one, I know, regrets his absence more 
keenly than His Honour himself does; our  rule^, however, are 
unfortunately so inelastic that the dates of our meetings cannot be 
altered so as to suit the convenience even of our President. It 
is, therefore, by an accident that I find myfielf called upon to take 
the chair this evening, and the time a t  my disposal since I have 
had an intimation that I should have to do so, has been tio limited 
aa to make i t  impossible for me to ~ t t e m p t  tin elaboi-ate review of 
the work of the Society during the year 1905, and of the progress 
of the researches in which the Society is interested. I must con- 
sequently crave your indulgence for confining my remarks to a few 
points of special interest and importance. 

During the last year, the material prosperity of the Society 
ha3 been satisfactory, and the number of members on our rolls 
now exceeda what i t  has been in recent yenrs. But we have l o ~ t ,  
during the year, one of our most distinguished Patit Presidents, 
who waa originally one of our life-members and ~ubsequently nn 
Ho~lorary Member. A full account of the scientific work of 
Dr. W. T. Rlanford, who passed away, full of years and 
honoum, on the 23rd June, 1905, is contained in the obituary notice 
contributed by Mr. Holland, which will he published in our Pm- 
ceedings ; but his services to the Society were so conspicuous that 
they demand more than a passing reference on the prefient occa- 
sion. He joined the Society in 1859, and the number of papers he 
had contributed to our Journal and Proceedings between that date 
and 1883 exceeds seventy. I make R pointed reference to this fact, 
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because, if the Society is to flourish and mainbin ib reputation 
aa a learned body, i t  can only be by the publication of original 
contributions of its members. The researches of Dr. Blanford 
related principal1 to Geology and the cogn~te  branches of natural 
science, namely, 6eography andZoology, but it must not be sop- 
posed that they recorded merely details of observation, for many 
of them treated of the fundamental principles of Geology and 
Zoology and are rightly regarded as classical memoirs in the 
history of those sciences. Reference may specially be made to 
his remarkable address to the British Association a t  Montreal 
in 1884, delivered as President of the Geological section ; and his 
equally important address to the Geological Society of London 
when he was its President five years later. I n  the first of these 
addresses, he demonstrated the truth of Huxley's Theory of 
Homotaxis, in the descent of isolated farcnae and floras, and in the 
~ e w n d ,  he strengthened the theory of land connection in former 
times in certain cases across what are now broad and deep oceans. 
These general is at ion^ were the result of inferences drawn from a 
mass of details indicating the accuracy which always characrerized 
his work. Ro better illustration of this remarkable accuracy 
can be mentioned than his Geological maps of the coal-field, 
which, as Mr. Holland observes, have always been and still are 
the guide of colliery managers. I t  i~ impossible, I think, to 
estimate too highly the practical utility of these maps in explor- 
ing the mineral resources of the country. I do not me, therefore, 
the language of mere platitude when I say that, by the death of Dr. 
Blanford, we have lost from our ranks a man remarkable for his 
scientific attainments and for his contributions to the advance- 
ment of science, and that the members of this Society will fail 
in their duty if they do not raise in his memory a suitable memo- 
rial in this hall. 

I shall turn now to the work of the members of the Society 
dnririg the last year, but before I deal with it, some reference is 
necessary to what appeal% to me to be the most important event 
of the year from the point of view of oriental research and 
scholarship. Members of the Society are no doubt aware that a 
large number of valuable manusciipt~ and books were brought 
from Tibet by the late Tibet Mission, which are now clesposited in 
the Br i t i~h  Museum in London. If I am not very much mistaken, 
the materials thus placed a t  the disposal of scholars are calculated 
to throw light upon some of the darkest corners of Indian history 
and antiquities. That such a result is more than likely will be 
obvious, if weremember what intimate relation subsisted a t  one 
time between Tibet and India, the birthplace of Buddhism, and 
to what extent the literature of Tibet has been influenced by the 
literature of India. It is well known that the two chief periods 
in the history of the literature of Tibet are the period of transla- 
tions extending roughly from the seventh to the twelfth century 
of the Christian em, and the period of original composition ex- 
tending from the thirteenth century to the present times. In  the 
fist of these periods the Tibetan monks were principally engaged 



in enriching their literature by faithful versions of many of the  
great books of Sanskrit literature. The conrse which the seclu- 
ded monks of Tibet pnrend was somewhat similar to what was 
followed in Rome, when Greek authors were freely copied by the 
dramatists of the Republic ; and in England, when the great tram- 
lations which form a remarkable monument of English literature 
were made during the Tudor period. Now i t  has so happened in 
the case of Tibetan literature, that although the Sanskrit origi- 
nals have been, in many instances, lost, in course of time in this 
country, the tra~lslation and in some cases the original itself has 
survived in Tibet. As one illustration, mention may be made of 
the Av~dana  K~lpalatlt of Kshemendra, no manuscript of which 
could be traced in this country ; indeed, i t  was supposed to have 
been lost, but was recovered in Tibet, in original, with a Tibetan 
version. The publication of this work wafi undertaken some years 
ago by our Society, and although some p r o p s  has been made, i t  
haa remained in abeyance by reason of the death of one of the 
editors. If one wishes to find a parallel to an incident of this 
description in the history of modern literary research, one must 
travel to Egypt, which h a  given back to Europe some of the most 
exquisite products of the Greek intellect, the f ~ q m e n t s  of Bac- 
chylides, the Mimes of Herondas, and the long-lost work of 
Arist,otle on the Constitution of Athens. I t  is obvious, therefore, 
that a wider. knowledge of Tibetan literature, specially of such 
portions of it afi are translated or mainly founded on Sanskrit 
literature. mufit thlow considerable light on the latter, either by 
giving us back books which have been lost in t,his conntry or by 
enabling us to determine with some approach to certainty, the 
original forms of works which, as they now stand, are believed on 
good mnnndfi to be full of later internolatione. I t   ha^ been 
kener$ily suppofied that the literature i f  Tibet is mainly, if not 
entirely. Buddhistic : this. however. is ennneoufi because the 
~ i b e t r t h  possess translatidns of ~al'idna's Meghduta, Vai-aruchi's 
Satagathn. Rabiguptn's Aryakosh, V~lmiki 's  Ramayana, Vyasa's 
>fahebhar.~t, Chanakya's h'itisaatra, Dandi's Kavyadarsha, 
Panini's Vyakarana, Chantlra Vyakarana,, Pramanasamuccaya of 
Dignap,  and various ot,her works including several, the originals 
of which cannot be t l ~ c e d  in this country. I t  looks, therefore, as 
if the most profitable course which a serious student of Indian 
antiquities may pursue is to take himself to the study of Tibetan, 
and a minute examinatlion of the manuscript8 a t  our disposal, 
beginning u~ith those which \\-ere blought nearly eighty years ago 
by Mr. Hodgson while Resident a t  h'epal and ending with those 
blought last year by the Tibet >fission. Of the manuscripts 
brought by Xr. Hodgson, those known as the Kangyur, consisting 
of a hundred volumes, are deposited in ours library, while those 
known as the Tangynr, consisting mainly of non-Buddhistic 
Sanekrit works and extending over two hundred and twenty-five 
volumes, were deposited in the India Office, London. Only a small 
fragment of these has, up to the present moment, been worked 
through by scholam, and a9 regards those brought by the Tibet 
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Mission, they have not yet been completely examined and cata- 
logued. But  an inkling of what rich harvest is in store for us may 
be obtained from one or two recent instances. Thus the Tibetan 
tmnslation of the logical work of Dignaga, which must be placed 
in the front rank of works on modern Nyaya, but the original of 
which is not available in this country, enables us to trace the 
history of the rise and development of this branch of Hindu 
Philosophy. I need only refer to the scholarly paper on the sub- 
ject by Xahamahopadhyaya Satis Chandm Vidyabhusana, puh- 
lished in the Kovember number of our Journal. Another valu- 
able paper from the same learned member which opens the first 
volume of our new series of Memoirs indicates how additional 
light may be thrown on the somewhat obscure problem of the 
progress of Tantricism by an intelligent stndy of Tibetan scrolls 
and images. The existence of the Tantm Sastraa may thus 
apparently be traced a t  least aa far  back as the 6th century A.D., 
and the question may ultimately arise whether the credit or dis- 
credit of founding that system and its attendant practices may not 
hare  to be shared by the Buddhists along with the Brahmins. I t  
would be a mistake, however, to suppose that the only department 
of knowledge which is likely to be benefited by an examination of 
Tibetan books and manuscripts is the domain of Sanskrit litem- 
ture ; if from Tibetan sourcea we are likely to be in a position to 
determine with some precision the early form of books like the 
Ramayana and the Mahabharata, there can be no reasonable 
doubt that a somewhat similar result must follow in the case of 
Pali literature as well. It has been usually snpposed hitherto 
that no Pali books were ever translated into Tibetan, and that the 
Tibetan monks confined their attention to versions of Buddhistic 
works written in Sanskrit. It now turns out, however, that a lmo~t  
the entire Pali Tripitakas are presen-ed in Tibetan in translation. 
I t  is difficult to say whether the translations were made direct 
from Pali into Tibetan, or, as seems not unlikely, were first trans- 
lated into Sanskrit and then into Tibetan. The Sanskrit versions, 
however, are extremely rare. Scholars interested in Pali litera- 

%re must consequently turn to Tibetan sources to determine to 
what extent interpolations have been introduced by the Buddhist5 
of Ceylon and Burma into their religious books. Under these 
circumstances, I trust the case is not put too high in favour of 
Tibetan studies, when i t  is maintained that they are likely to open 
up sources from which considerable light may be expected upon 
the history of Sanskrit as well as Pali literature. 

Amongst the papers published in our Journal and Proceed- 
ings and in  the new series of Memoirs, there have been several 
contributed during the last year which may be regarded as of 
more than average interest and importance. Babu Ganga Mohnn 
Laakar, a yonng epigraphist of talent who made a special study of 
the epigraphy and paleeography of PTorthern India as a research 
scholar under the Goveiment of Bengal, and who has pre- 
pared a complete concordance to the Inscriptions of Asoka, 
contributed a note on four new copper-plate chartem of 
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the Somavansi Kings of Kosala. These charters, written in 
characters of the 10th century, refer to a dynasty of four 
kings who reigned for over half a century. They were called 
Trikalinga Adhipati and their dominions included Tosali, which 
the writer corrects into Kosala. I am not quite sure that this 
emendation is well founded ; and i t  has been suggested on good 
grounds that the place may be Dhauli, near there is an 
inscription of Amka Rddressed to the officers of Tosali. Babu 
Monmohan Chakrararti furnished an edition of the Pabanaduta, 
which waa first brought to the notice of the Society in 1898 by 
Mahamahopadhyaya Haraprasad Sastri. The work appears to 
have been written by Dhoyika, one of the court poetg of Laksh- 
man Sen, the last Hindu King of Bengal. Pandit Yogesa 
Chandra Sastree discussed the question of the identity of the 
Prime Minister of tlle Rame king, Halayudha, the author of 
Brahmana Sarvasa. Mahamahopadhyaya Harapmad Sastri con- 
tributed a paper on the hi8tor.y and tlevelopment of the Nyaya 
Philosophy, whivh must be i~garded  as one of a highly controver- 
sial charactel-. I t  is well known that the n'yaya Sutrtts, attribut 
ed to Gautama or Akshapada, have been studied in this country 
with the aid of the Vmhya, the Vartik and other commentaries 
by eminent Sankrit vnite1.s. Hindu Logic, however, has travelled 
to China and Japan, and there i t  has been studied fox. centuries on 
somewhat different lines, aa the students there start with Dignaga 
RS the last of the great writers on Logic in India. The work of 
Dignaga was translated into Chinese about the middle of the 7th 
century by Hiouentsiang ; and two of his disciples, one e Chinese 
and the other a Japanese, wrote great commentaries on it. The 
history of the introduction of Hindu Logic into China and Japan i~ 
a subject of abiding interest, and was examined recently by a dis- 
tinguished Japanese scholar, Mr. Sugiura, in a thesis presented to 
the University of Pennsylvania. We have, therefore, fiwm Chinese 
and Japanese sources, Hindu Logic as it existed in the beginning 
of the 7th century, and on that foundation Pandit Harapi-asttti 
Sastri has set himself to investigate the original form of the 
Nyaya Sutras. His conclusion is that the work is not homogeneous 
but consista of three independent treatises on Logic and three 
independent treatises on Philosophy. He maintains that the 
eystem was originally Hindu, dating back to pre-Buddhistic times. 
that it waa modified by an infusion of Buddhistic idens and 
subsequently altered again by the Saiv~t.9. The question, as I 
have already indicated, is one of great difficulty, and inferences, 
when they are drawn largely finm internal evidence, have always 
to be accepted with caution. I trust the piwblem will engnge the 
attention of other members of the Society, but unfortunately 
we havenone who is qualified to approach the subject with a fimt- 
hand knowledge of Chinese, Japanese, and Sanscrit. 

Tibetan and Pali Scholarship are well represented in the 
contributioxu of Rai Sarat Chandra nas, Bahadnr, and Mahamho- 
pedhyaya Satis C h a n h  Vid~abhusana The papers contributed 
by the former corer ~e\-e~.ctl centuries of the history of Tibet, and 
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in addition to an account of the various monasteries in Tibet and 
the rise of different sects of Buddhism in that country, throw con- 
siderable light upon the external history of Tibet in its relations 
with Mongolia and China. Professor Satis Chandra's papers, to 
two of which I have already referred, bear testimony to his 
acquaintance with Pali and Tibetan. Hls paper on Anurndha 
Thera, who was born a t  Kanchi and whose chief work was done 
a t  Tanjore and Tinnevelly, shows that Buddhism lingered in the 
great cities of Southern India as late as the 12th century A.D., and 
that Pali used to be studied even up to that time. His other 
paper on Dignaga, to which I h%\-e previously referred, enables us 
to fix the end of the 4th century as the time when that great 
authority on Indian Logic flourished, and t h i ~  conclusion agrees 
substantially with that of Mahamahopadhyaya Harapmad Sastri, 
who placed him [in the 5th century and varies slightly from the 
result obtained by the Japanese scholar Takakusu, who, in a power- 
ful article on Vasubandhu, contributed to the Royal Asiatic 
Society of London last year, fixed the period in the sixth century. 

Apart from these papers, which are more or less of a philo- 
logical charactel*, the number of papers dealing with historical 
problems has been unusually limited. Mr. Irrine gave us a further 
instalment of his exhaustive monograph on the Later Moghuls, 
while Mr. Beveridge brought to light some interesting facts about 
the Emperor Babar, not mentioned in Abul Fazl and overlooked 
by Erskine. I t  must be conceded, however, that the history of 
the Afahomedan period deserves greater attention a t  the hands of 
our members. 

In the department of the physical and natural sciences, we 
have had ample indication of activity on the part of our members. 
Botany is represented by further work on the Flora of the Malayan 
Peninsula by Sir George King and Mr. Gamble. Dr. Annandale's 
Zoological contributions include papers on Indian snakes describ- 
ing the additions made to the collection in the Indian Museum, 
and on the lizards of the Andaman Islands. Chemistry is repre- 
sented in two interesting papers, one on Sal Ammoniac by 
Mr. Stapleton, and the other on Alchemical Equipment in the l l t h  
century by Mr. Stapleton and Mr. Azoo. I n  the first of these 
papers an attempt is made to c a i q  back the history of Sal Am- 
monia~ thiougli Mahommedan times and to throw light on the 
primitive conceptions of nature which led to its introduction as an 
alchemic~l drug. The paper iu of ralue as illustrating the close 
relation between animistic theories and the first germs of physical 
science in the East. The second paper is mainly historical in 
character and embodies an analysis of an Arabic treatise on 
Alchemy composed towards the beginning of the l l t h  century AD., 
which shows the great importance attached to weights in chemical 
operations, seven centuries before the age of Black and Lavoisier. 
In  Geology, we had rt valuable note from M i .  Silberrad on the 
chemical analysis of clay found in Bundelkhand, and an extremely 
instructive lecture by Mr. Holland on the Kangra Valley earth- 
quake illustrated by a series of lantern slides. Finally, we had 



from Major ltogers an important paper on fevers in Dinagepore, 
followed by a very suggestive lecture on Calcutta feve~rt. 

In the department of Anthropology, although we have had 
important contributions to local folklore and ethnology, I am 
afraid i t  would be difficult to say that i t  has aroused as much in- 
terest as its nature and importance would justify. In  connection 
with this subject,our Anthropological Secretary, Dr. Annandale, has 
made an important suggestion which, when i t  is carried out with 
the co-operation of our members, will, I trust, promote and popu- 
hrise its study. The proposal is to publish in our Memoirs a 
wries of papew entitled " Miscellanea Ethnographica " giving illns- 
tratione and descriptions of implements, utensils, apparatus, weapons 
and the like from different parts of India and the neighbouring 
countries. The scheme is one of great practical importance, 
because, if realized, i t  will help to bring together and preserve a 
maas of scattered knowledge which would otherwise be probably 
lost. Very little information is available regarding the distribu- 
tion, uses, and manufacture of the common implements of the 
people, specially the apparatus used by different tribes and castes 
in agriculture, hunting and other pursuits of daily life. It is a 
great mistake to suppose that specimens of these are of value only 
if they are objects of raritj- or artistic workmanship. I t  is equally 
erroneous to hold that such specimens are of value only if they 
are habitually used by primitive races in the lowest scale of civili- 
zatio~l. The truth is that these implements of daily life, if proper- 
ly studied, furnish an excellent guide in the examination of the 
growth of human intelligence. It is essential therefore that such 
specimens should be collected, classified and studied, before they dis- 
appear in the face of the European or semi-European methods and 
implements which are fast making their way in many directions. 
Dr.. Annandale has recently given us illustrations of the work 
which may 'usefully be taken up in this direction by exhibiting to 
members of the Society the use of the Blow gun in Southern India 
and the Malayan Peninsula, and the use of peculiar types of 
weighing beams in different parts of Asia, closely analogous to 
what prevails in Europe and is there traceable to Scandinavian 
influences. The ~ubject  is obviously one of great interest and 
importance, and I trust i t  may engage the attention of sonle of our 
members. 

During the l a ~ t  year, the publication of Orientnl works and 
their translntiox~s in the series known as the " Bibliotheca Indica " 
has been carried on with more thawasual zeal and activity. As a 
result, not only has the surplus in this fund been exhausted, 
but the Society has found it necessary to contribute 
temporarily a sum of Its. 2,000 to meet the expenses for 

-work already done. There will consequently be a reduction in 
the number of works to be published in the course of the present 
year, and the Council have decided that, in future, a complete list 
of the worke which may be undertaken in the course of any one 
seesion, mast be definitely settled and budgetted for in advance. 
Of the works which have been published during the year in the 
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" Bibliotheca Indica " an account has been given in the report sub- 
mitted to you t h i  evening. I would only invite attention to the 
completion of the English version of the " Markandeya Purana" by 
Mr. Justice Pargiter. The learned translator hm furnished an 
elaborate introduction in which he shows that the work was 
composed a t  two widely distant periods, one probably some cen- 
turies before the beginning of the Christian em, and theother some 
centuries after it. The approaching retirement of Mr. Justice 
Pargiter cannot ftiil to be a source of sincere regret to every mem- 
ber of this Society, and the regret is deepened by the fact that 
there are few, if any, amongst the junior membe1.s of the dis- 
tinguished service to which he belongs, who are qualified to take 
his place in the field of Driental scholarship. Another work which 
was comEJeted during the year and which deserves special men- 
tion is the Persian version of Morier's Haji Raba by Shaik Ahmad 
of Kirman, upon which Major Phillott had been engaged for some 
time past. I t  may no doubt be a i d  that in nndertaking the publi- 
cation of this work, the Society has departed fiwm it* hitherto 
invariable practice of publishing only classical Arabic and Persian 
works. T l ~ e  work, however, furnishes so good an example of 
modern Persinn, and is so truthful a pictui-e of the manners nnd 
customs of the people, that its incluuion in our list of publications 
is amply justified. The value of the edition has been greatly 
enhanced by the notes of the editor, in which all the slang telms 
and colloquialisms not found in the dictionaries nre lucidly ex- 
plained. 

There are two other topics to which I s h d l  like to invite your 
attention before I bring my address to a close. During the year 
which has j u ~ t  ended, considemble progress has been made in the 
search for Sanskrit mannscripts, as also in the search for Arabic 
and Persian manuscripts. So far as the search of Sanskrit manu- - 
scripts is concerned, which was conducted under the supervision 
of Mahamahopadhyaya Haraprasad Sastri, the progress of the 
operations during the year is marked by three important events. 
The first is the publication of the Catalogue of Palm-leaf and 
selected paper manuscripts in the Dmbar Library in Nepal. The 
second is the report submitted to Government on the progress of 
the search during the last five years The third is the acquisition 
of about twelve hundred Jain manuscripts for which the Goveln- 
ment of India made a special grant of Rs. 5,000 to the Society. 
The Catalogue as also the Report contains valuable information 
upon Tantric literature, and they have been received with consider- 
able interest by European ~cholam The Jain collection has only 
been recently acquired and has not been yet completely catalogued, 
but so far as can be judged from the materials a t  our disposal, 
even these works may throw some light upon Tantric lore. We 
have thus accumulated a mass of material which i~ of the highest 
value in examining the political and literary condition of Eastern 
India for sereral centuries, as also in studying the evolution of the 
doctrines which lie a t  the foundation of our Tantlas. 

AR  regard^ the ~earch  fnr Arabic and Persian mannscripta 
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which was conducted under the supervision of our Philological 
Secretary, Dr. RQSR, the success haa been still more remarkable. 
The total number of manuscripts purchased up to the middle of 
October last mas about seven hnndred, and you will be able to 
appreciate the value of the collection when I tell you that manu- 
scripts of great rarity have been acquired from different parts of 
India, such as Lucknow, Delhi and Hyderabad, as also from two 
valuable collections which were brought by two Arabian travellers. 
The books represent almost every branch of Oriental literature, and 
aa many 8s eighty of these are unique, giving Us works of ancient 
and modern anthors which are not even mentioned in any of the 
European Catalogues. As regards the age of these m a n u i c ~ i ~ t s ,  a 
snfficient indication is afforded by the fact that a t  least a hundred 
of them range in date between the thirteenth and the fifteenth 
centuries. Dr. Ross has been able to secure autograph copies of 
the works of about sixteen anthors, some of which bear the 
original corrections and marginal notes of the authors themselves, 
while the interest attaching to others is enhanced by the fact that 
they bear upon them lines from the pen of eminent scholars who 
flourished during the fourteenth and the fifteenth centuries. 
Amongst the most important of the additions made to the collec- 
tion during the year, I may mention specially a work written in 
the fourteenth century by the Spanish Vizir Lisanuddin, which 
gives biographical notices of all the Moorish poets of the eighth 
century of the Mahomedan era. We have also secured an impor- 
tant book on tradition written by Yusoof bin Abdur Rahaman in 
A.D. 1341, which enumerates all the traditions and sayings of the 
Arahian Prophet, amnged  in such a manner as to indicate a t  a 
glance how many traditions have refelTed to each traditionist. 
In  addition to these we have secured the manuecript of an impor- 
tant work called " Rubeb Nama," by the son of Jelaluddin Rumi, 
the greatest Sufi poet of Persia. When we add to these the valu- 
able history of authors of the sixth century of the Mahomedan 
em compiled by Ispahani in the beginning of the thirteenth 
century A.D., we ought to be able to realize the value and the 
importance of the materials at  our disposal. Our first duty is to 
undertake an examination of this collection and the preparation 
of proper catalogues. Our next duty would be the publication of 
some of these unique manuscripts and make them available to 
wholam all over tlie world If we neglect the duty which haa thus 
heen cast upon us, we may rightly be likened to t h o ~ e  unhappy 
he inp  who will h o a ~ d  their wealth and neither use it then~selves 
11o1. allow others to be benefited by it. From the gene1-0~8 nid 
which the Government of India ha8 ~l l%ady given to us, we may 
legitimately expect that the Gove~nnient will not be slow to render 
~is~istrtnce if the work is undertaken and systematically carried on 
hg competent scholars under the supervision of the Society. The 
past history of the Society, however, makes it painfully clear that, 
while the interesh of Sanskrit learning have been carefully 
watched and nurtured, the intel.eets of Arabic and Persian Litera- 
ture have, of late yews. 1we11 sadly ne~lected. In this department 
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a t  any rate we have distinctly lost ground since the days of 
Sprenger and Blochmann ; and I trust that under the guidance of 
Dr. Ross, whose devotion to these studies is well known, a serioua 
effort will now be made to retrieve our reputation in this 
direction. 

I have now given you a brief, and, I am afraid, a very 
imperfect account of the work done by the Society during the last 
year, and I have ventured to indicate some of the directions in 
which research may be profitably carried on. Our illustl-ious 
founder defined the bounds of our investigation to be the geo- 
graphical limits of Asia, and he sought to include within the scope 
of our enquiries whatever is performed by man or produced by 
nature. It is manifest that although our Society has been in 
existence for about a century and a quarter, the field of in- 
vestigation has been by no means exhausted. True i t  is that we 
are no longer in a position to repeat the triumph8 of the early 
years of our existence when Sir William Jones discovered Sanskrit 
and James Prinsep deciphered the edict of Asoka. Yet the 
problems in oriental scholarship, both literary and scientific, which 
still await solution, are so numerous and so fascinating, that I can- 
not conceive any adequate reason why our Society should ever 
languish. -- 

The Chairman announced that the scrutineers reported the 
result of the election of OEcers and Members of Council to be as 
follnws :- 

President. 

His Honour Fir A. H. L. Fraser, M.A., LL.D., K.C.S.1. 

The Hon. Mr. Justice Asnfosh Mukhopadhyayct, M.A., D.L., 
F.R.S.E. 

T. H. Holland, Esq., F.G.S., F.R.S. 
A. Earle, Esq., I.C.S. 

Secreta y and Tremurer. 

Honorary General Secretary :-J. Macfarlane, Esq. 
Treasfcrer :-The Hon. Mr. Justice Asutash Mukhopctdhyaya, 

M.A., D.L., F.R.S.E. 

Additional Secretaries. 

Philologicnl Secretary :-E. I). Ross, Esq., Ph.1). 
Ntrtzcrctl Historu Secretarv :-I. H .  Burkill. Esa.. M.A. " " , A ,  

Anthropological Secretaly :-N. Annandule, Esq., D.Sc., 
C.M.Z.S. 

.J&t Philological Secret,rry:-Maham~hopadhynya Hara- 
prasad Shastri, M.A. 
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Other Member8 of Council. 

W. K. Dods, Esq. 
H. H. Hayden, Esq., B.A., F.B.S. 
E. Thornton, Esq., F.R.I.B.A. 
Mahamahopadhyaya Satis Chandra Vidyabhushan, M.A. 
Lient.-Col. D. C. Phillott, 23rd Cavalry F.F. 
C. Little, Esq., M.A. 
Hari Nnth De, Esq., X.A. 
Major F. P. Maynard, I.M.S. 
J. A. Cunningham, Esq., B.A. 
Major W. J. Buchanan, I.M.S. 
The Meeting was then resolved into the Ordinary General 

Meeting. 
The HON. MR. JUSTICE ABUTOSH MUKHOPADHYAYA, M.A., D.L., 

F.R.S.E., Vice-President, in the chair. 
The minutes of the lest meeting were read and confirmed. 
Fifty-five presentations were announced. 
I t  was announced that Xr.  M. G. Simpson had expressed a 

wish to withdraw from the Society. 
A vacancy having occurred owing to the death of Dr. W. T. 

Blanford, the Council recommended the Right Hon'ble Baron 
Curzon of Kedleston, M.A., D.C.L., F.R.S., for election as an 
Honorary Member a t  the next meetiug. 

For many gears before coming to India as Viceroy, Lord 
Cnrzon had devoted himself to a large section of the problemu 
which form thespecial province of this Society. In 1895, he was 
awarded the Patron's gold medal of the Royal Geographical 
Society for his great work on the Geography, History, Archaeology 
.and political questions of Persia ; for journeys of exploration in 
French Indo-China; and for an expedition to the Hindu Rush, 
the Pamim and the Oxus. For many years, like the distinguished 
scientific man whose lamented death has created a vacancy in our 
list of Honorary Members, Lord Curzon was a Member of 
Council and Vice-President of the Geographical Society of which 
he hse been a Fellow since 1888. 

He was elected a Fellow of the Royal Society in 1898 before 
his departure for India. 

Lord Curzon's personal interest in the welfare of this Society, 
shown on so many occasions, was an expression of his devotion 
to  the questions which i t  is our mnin object to study. His address 
to this Society, a t  the Annual Meeting in 1899, on the value of 
ancient historical monuments in the country, found practical 
expression in his resuscitation of the Archmlogical Department 
for the reetoration and study of historical marks that would other- 
wise have been lost. 

Of all the distinguished men who have accepted our Honorary 
Membership, there is none who has been more closely linked with 
the special problems that form the peculiar prorince of the 
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original Asiatic Society, and ncne who would more thoroughly 
appreciate this opportunity of keeping in touch with the work 
which he commenced as an independent investigator and continued 
as Viceroy and Governor-General of India. Lomi Cureon's emi- 
nence in the world of lettern has been recognised by the Hony. 
Degree of D.C.L. conferred on him by the University in which 
he had had such a distinguished cnreer before taking up political 
work. 

T. H. HOLLAND. 

Mr. C. Russell, Professor, Presidency College, proposed by 
Mahamahopadhyclya Haraprasad Shastri, seconded by Mr. J. MRC- 
farlane ; Babu Girindra Knmar Sen, proposed by Mr. Hari Nath 
De, seco~~ded by Mr. J. Macfarlane ; and The Hon. Mr. C. A. Logan, 
I.C.S., proposed by Mr. J. Macfarlane, seconded by the Hon. Mr. 
H. H. Risley, were ballotted for and elected Ordinary Members. 

Mr. H. H. Hayden gave cl lecture on the scenery of Tibet, 
illustrated by lantern slides. 

The following papers were read:-- 
1. Su plen~eatay note on the Bengal poet Dhoyika and the 

Seno ~ i n ~ ~ l - ~  bf0Nbf0J.X~~ C H A ~ A V A R T I ,  MA. 
2. A list of a small collection of Mammals from the plains of 

the Mad .,.a District.-By R. C. WROUGHTON, with nolea by DR. N. 
ANNAM): '.E. 

TI:. paper will be published in the Memoila. 
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The Monthly General Meeting of the Society was held on 
Wednesday, the 7th M m h ,  1906, a t  9-15 P.M. 

HIS HONOR SIR ANDREW FRASBR, K.C.S.I., President, in the 
chair. 

The following members were present :- 
Lied.-Col. & Alcock, c.I.E., F.R s., Dr. N. Annandale, Mr. 

I. H. Burkill, Babn Monmohan Chakmvarti, Mr. B. L. Chandhnri, 
Mr. L. L. Fermor, Rev. E. Francotte, s.J., Babn Amnl acharen 5 Ghosh Vidyiibhnshana, Mr. H. G. Graves, Mr. D. Hooper, on. Mr. 
A. C. Logan, Dr. M. M. Masoom, Hon. Xr.  Justice Asntoeh Mnkho- 
padhyaya, Lient.-Col. D. C. Phillott, Z3rd Cav. F.F., Mr. G. E. Pil- 

h i  Ram Brahma Sanyal Bahadur, Pandit Yoge4a Chandm 
Efi-9eukhyurtna-~edatirtha, Yahamahopdh~eya Satia Chan- 
dm Vidyabhugepa, Mr. H. Nelson-Wright, Rev. A. W. Young. 

Vi&tors :-Babn R. D. Banerji and Mr. A. H. Phillips. 

The minutes of the laat meeting were read and confirmed. 

Twenty-five presentations were announced. 

It was announced that the Hon. Sir A. Pedler, Kt., had ex- 
pressed a wish to withdraw from the Society. 

The Presider~t annonnced :- 
1. That the Council had appointed Lie&-Col. D. C. Phillott, 

General Secretary viw Mr. J. Macfarlane, resigned. 
2. That Mr. Macfarlane and Mr. J. A. Chapman had been 

appointed Membere of tho Council. 

The Qeneral Secretery read the names of the following 
gentlemen who had been appointed to nerve on the various Com- 
mittees for the present year. 

E'd,bancr nnd 17idi,ry Conamiftrc. 

Or. N. Annandrrle. 
. Mr. I. H. Burkill. 

Mr. J. A. Chapman. 
Mr. W. K. Dods. 
Mr. A. Earle. 
Mr. T. H .  Holland. 
The Hon. Mr. Juutice Asnhsli Muli1:opndli~t~y~ 
Major L. Rogers, I.M.S. 
Dr. E. n. RORR. 
Mahamahoprrdhgaj~ Hrrrap~asad S1instl.i. 
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Libruvy Committee. 

Dr. N. Annandale. 
;Mr. J .  A. Cunningham. 
Mr. Hari Nath De. 
Mr. L. L. Fermor. 
Mr. J. N. Dm ffupta. 
Mr. H. H. Hayden. 
Mr. D. Hooper. 
Mr. T. H. D. LaTouche. 
Mr. J. Macfnrlane. 
Dr. H. H. Mann. 
Mr. C. W. McMinn. 
The Hon. Mr. Justice Asutosh Mukhopadhyaya. 
Major L. Rogers, I.M.S. 
Dr. E. D. Ross. 
Mahamahopadhgay~ Harapmaad Shastri. 
Mr. E. Thornton. 

Philoloyical Committee. 

Babn Mnralidhar Banerji. 
Babn Monmohan Chakravarti. 
Mr. Hari Nath De. 
Mr. E. A. Gait. 
The Hon. Mr. Ju~tice Asutosh Mukhopadhyaya. 
Dr. E. D. Rose. 
Pandit Setya Vrata Samasrami. 
Pandit Yogesa Chandm Sastri-Sankhyamtna-Vedatirtha. 
Mahemahopadhyaya Harapmad Shastri. 
Mahamahopadhyaya Chandra Kanta Tarkalankara 
Dr. C. Thibant. 
Babn Nagendra Nath Vaau. 
Mr.  A. Venis. 
Mahamahopadhyaya Satis Chandra Vidyabhnshana. 

The Right Hon'ble Baron C m n  of Kedleaton, M.A., 
D.C.L., F.R.S., wes ballotted for and elected an Honorary Mem- 
ber. 

Kumar Shyamm Kumar Tagore, proposed by Mr. T. H. 
Holland, seconded by Mr. J. Macfarlane ; Mr. W. P. S. Milsted, 

mpoeed by Major L. Rogers, seconded by Mr. T. H. Holland; 
gabn Puran Chand Nahar, proposed by Mr. Aari Nath De, 
seconded by Mr. J. Macfarlane ; Babn Mohini Mohan Mitra, pm- 
poeed by Mr .Hari Nath De, seconded by Mr. J .  Macfarlane; 
Mr. Phra Maha Chandima, proposed by Mr. Hari Nath De, 
seconded by Mr. J. Macfarlane ; and Mr. A. C. Woolner, propoeed 
by Mr. J. Ph. Vogel, seconded by Dr. E. D. R o s ~ ;  were ballotted 
for and elected Ordin~ry  member^. 
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The following papers were read :- 

1. An account of  the Gurpa Hil l  in the fistrict of Qya, the 
probable site of the Kukkutapdagiri-By RAKHAL Diles BAN EM^. 
Communicated by DR. T. BLOCK. 

This pnper will be published in a subsequent issue of the 
Journal and Proceedinge. 

2. Notea on the Freshwater Fauna of India.-By DR. N.  ANNAX- 
DALE. NO. I.-A variety of Spon9illa lacustrb from Brackish Water 
in Bengal. No. XI.-The Potyzoon Hielopia. 

3. Some instances of Vegetable Pottery.-By DAVID HOOPOK. 
4. Sanskrit Literature in Bengal during the Sena rule.-By 

MONMOHAN CHAKRAVARTI. 
This paper will be published in a subsequent issue of the 

Journal and Proceedings. 
5. Notee on some Sea-Snukee caught at Jladrua.-By T .  V .  It 

AIYAK. Comrnrcnicated by H .  MAXWELL LEFBOY. 
6. A deewiptice list of the Sea-Snakes (Hydrophiidde) in  the 

Indian Mweicm, Ca1crrtta.-By CAPTAIN I?. WALL, I.M.S. Com- 
municated by the Natural History Secretary. 

This paper will be published in the Memoirs. 
7. W w m i a  Afaiaeoni, a hitherto ttndescra'becl species from 

Burma.-By CAPTAIN A. T .  GAGE, I.M.S. 
8. On a cup-murk irrscr.iption i n  the Chumbi Valley.-By 

E. H. C. WALSH. 
This paper will be published in the Yemoire. 
9. Y'eatudo baluehiorum, a new vecies.-By DR. N. ANNANDALE. 





APRIL, 1906. 

The Month1 Qeneral Meeting of the Society was held orr 
Wednaday, the dth April, 1906, at  9-15 P.M. 

E. D. Ross, EsQ., Ph.D., in the chair. 
The following membem were present :- 
Dr. N. Annandale, Mr. I. H. Burkill, B a h  Monmohan C h a b  

verti, Mr. B. L. Chandbnri, Mr. L. L. Fermor, Babn Amnlys- 
charan Qhosh Vidyabhushao, Mr. H. Q. Graves, Mr. T. H. 
Holland, Mr. D. Hooper, Mr. & H. Lewea, Dr. M. M. Masoom, 
Lien&-Col. D. C. Phillott, Rmi Bahadnr Ram Brmhma Banyel, 
Paodit Yogede Chandre S'mtree-SPnkhyeratna-Vedatirthe, Fhbu 
Chandrmnmrmin Sin h, Pandit Pramatha Nath Tarkabhushsn, 
P d t  Venamdi dedantetirthe, Pandit Rajendn Nath V i d p  
bhnran, Mahammhopadhyaya Seth Chendrm Vidyabhdan,  Mr. E. 
R Wateon, Rev. A. W. Young. 

Vwitors :-Mr. Q. F. Abbott, Babu Hem Chmndw Dee-Qnpta, 
Mr. D. W. K. Hamilton. - 

The minutee of the last meeting were resd and coh6rmed. 
Thirteen pmmntatione were mnnonnced. 
It was announced that the Hon. Mr. Jnatice F. E. Paqittit, 

d Msjor P. R. T. Qudon, I.&, had expressed awish to withdraw 
from the Society. , 

&i. A. H. ~ h i l l i ~ s ,  proposed by the Rev. A. W. Yonng, 
m c o d d  by Mr. D. Hmper ; Mr. L. D. Petmmchino, ~ p d  by 
Mr. J. Macfarlane, eeconded by Lient.-Col. D. O. P illott; Mr. 
Evan Mackeke, proposed b Miee Flora Bntoher, aeoonded by Dr. 
E. D. Bosl; mnd Mr. M. J&iehnama.oherk, pro sed by Pandit 

F" r Yogesa Chandrm Sastwe-Sankh tnn-Vedatirt a, eeoonded by 
Mahrrmmhopadh aya Satis Chan ra Vidyabhuehan were bellotted 
for and elected Limq ~embera .  

Dr. E. D. Row r e d  the following report on the aemoh for 
Arabic and Persian MSS. for the otliciel year 1905-06 :-- 

brink Beport of the Bearoh for Arabia end Permien 
Ims., 18068, 

In submitting the following re r t  I have to etata a t  the outset, 
that I have adopted three *rinoi& in carryin out the dutie* 
of the r e l amb  work abutad  to me by the a.s%. :-(I, to take 
rtotes of all the important worka in Indian libraries both public 
snd private ; (2) to pumhaee valuable M8S. ; and (3) to procare 
transaFipta of rmre worke. 
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I. THE BAMPUR LIBWRY. 

In oo11nection with the first item, I thie year paid a vieit to 
the Rampur Library which ie one of the finest librsriee in thia 
country and one of which India may wall be proud. The col- 
leotion owe8 it.9 ince tion to the leaxned Nawwhb Muhammad F a -  

of Rampur, gut  the greater part was bought together in 
the time of the late Nawwnb Kdb 'Ali KhBu, who waa a great 
pntron of learning. He also removed the books from the Toella- 
khan8 to the pment Lib- which he had built a t  a wef of forty 
fhonecmd mpoee. There are in d l  8,@4 volumee of Arabic and 
Pernian works in mannecript, print or lithograph, of which about 
5,000 belong to the first category. 

Out of thie number npward~ of three hundred re resent very P scarce works ; 3417 are dietiignished for their beauti nl penman- 
d i p ,  end no lee8 than forty are anthore' autographs. The oldest 
&tad book is d!, uu (Kitab-un-Nukat-wa2-'Uyun), a 
mmmentary on the QnrBn. This oopy waa made in A.E 557. 
The author of the book, Abn'l Hesen 'Ali b. Muhammad 
b. Eabib a1 %wadi, died in A.H. 450. Besides, being an old copy, 
the work itaelf ie rare, no oopy being mentioned in any of the 
oatalgnes I have oonenlted. Bmkelmnnn, in hie admirable 
work Gteeohichte der Arabiachen Litteratnr, p. 386, gives the 
mmee of eome nine books written by thie author, but he does not 
mention thia particular work. A n  interesting aneodote about 
thie anthor'a compoaitione is given in histories. On his death- 
bed he eaid to one of hie friends :- 

lL When I am on the point of death, take my hand into yoare. 
4L If I pmu your hand i t  will indioate that my worke have not met 
16 with the a proval of Almighty God, eo on may take them P !' 4L  out of the p aoe, where they are now eecret y hidden, and throw 
l1 them into the river. But if I do not preae your hand then take 
'lit for tad that my pnniuctione hnve been approved by the 
L L  AlmigF and do your beet to ropagate them." 

It EO appened that the haulof the 'All6mah remained stssdy 
to his laat breath and, ooneeqnently, hie friend did dl he wuld for 
the publication of his works. 

Another very intereating work-of which no other copy 
eppeare to exhit-ie at-Ta* fi 'Ilm-it-Tafdr by Abn'l Qdsim 
' Abd-ul-Karim b. Hawhein Al Q d a i r i ,  who died in A.H. 4 5 .  It 
is dated A.H. 679. 

I give below a list of eome of the oldest-dated MSS. belonging 
to  this lib- 

Book. Author. Date of tran- REMARK. 
scription 

Qharib- 'Ali b. 'Omar ad A.H. No oopy in 
d - L u & a t ~  Dhiqutni 566. Enrope. 

d. 385-995. 
(2) Arn~Mne Sh'irah Abfi Ubaid A.H. Common. 

a1 Qhim b. Sdhm 574. 
d. 223-837. 
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(3) a1 Maiser. Abd  Hasan 'Ali A.H. No copy in 
b. Md. sl BaEdevf 590. Europe. 

d. 400-1009. 
(4) Diwh-nl- Ijidirah Qotba b. Ada A.H. For ot-ber 

eI l)Pdira. 629 copiee we 
Bk. p. 26. 

(5) Diwin-ul-Fity6n Abb Mubornmad A.H. NO copy in 
Fityen b. 'Ali 623 Europe. 

b. Jemil-ud-Din el 
Asadf an Nabvf. 

d 560, 1164. 
(6) A1 Mustau'ab Abn ' Abd-Ullah A.H. No copy in 

Mubammad b. 693. Europe. 
'Abd-Ullsh 8s- 

Simiri a1 Uanbali. 

11. PURCHASE OF MANUSCRIPTS. 

The told number of MSS. purchased in the year 1905 was 
657. They have been proanred from difIerent erta of India such 
m  elh hi, ~ornbay, ~gcierabac~, and apecia~y b m  LUCL~OW. In 
addition to this we were fortunate enough to purche~e two Col- 
lectiona of MSS., which had been brought to us this year by 
two Arab tmvellelvi. Tbese Collections wntain some very rare 
and old MSS. The majority of the MSS. are in Arabic. Our 
Persian Collection does not contain more than 105 books. The 
following classified list will show the number of booke under each 
subject :- 

Commenteriea on the Quran ... ... 30 
Tradition ... ... ... ... 88 
Law ... ... ... ... 75 
Zaidi Law ... ... ... ... 20 
Sufism ... ... ... ... 75 
E this ... ... ... ... 61 
Medicine ... .., ... ... 31 ... Literatare ... ... ... 67 ... Hietory and Biography ... ... 12 
Science ... ... ... ... 46 
Rhetoric ... ... ... ... 13 
Dictionary ... ... ... ... 8 
Principles of Jnriapmdence.. . ... ... 25 
Science of Controversy ... ... ... 9 
L a w  of Inheritance ... ... ... 10 
Miacellaneoua ... ... ... ... 49 
Grammar ... ... ... ... 38 - 

657 -- 
-- 

J B.K. I. 108. 
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The following facb in connection with this yea~n's collection 
are wortby of mention:- 

(1) Out of the total number of books purchased we 
have some eighty MSS. which are unique. Many 
of these being the  work^ of arlcient or modern authors 
which are not even mentioned in European catalogues. 

(2) In about one hundred cases the dates rauge from A.H. 635 
to 900. 

(3) There are some eixteen autoglxpll copies of the authors 
sucl~ aa ' Ali b. 'Abdnl K6f i  as Snbki, d. A.H.  756, A.D. 
1355 ; M&ammad b. Ueman a1 Walili, c. A.H. 751, A.D. 
1350 ; Abd-nr- HB'tif a1 Mudwi, d. A.H. 1631, A.D. 1621. 

(4) About half a down of our MSS. bear upon them some 
lines from the pen of such eminent scholars as Y h n f  
b. ' Abdnr Rabman b. Ynsnf 111 Mizzi, d. A.H. 742, A.D. 
1341 ; Ahmad b. ' Ali ' Asqalhni. d. A H. 852, A.D. 
1 M ;  Abmad b. Mn$ammad 81 Qustalinl, d. A.H. 923, 
A.D. 1517. 

(5) And there are about half a doze-n MSS. which bear the 
original correc6ions and marginal notes of the authors 
themselves. 

Among the moet interesting additions to our collection are - - - . the following :- 
(1) 81 Katlbat-al-Kdminah by Muhammad b. ' Abd-nl-Lab 

Liein-ud-Din ibn ul-Khatib, t l ~ e  Spanish vezir, d. A.E. 
713, A D. 1313. It is an unique copy in Maghribi 
hand and contains the biographical notices of all the 
Moorish poets of the 8th  Century Hijri. 

(2) The rough draft of the valuable work entitled Kharidat 
u l - Q ~ s r  by Kit ib  a1 Isfahlni, d. A H. 597, A.D. 1201 ; 
dealing with the biogmphical aeoounts of the poefs of 
' IAq, Shfm, Misr, Jazira and Meqhib who flourished 
from A.H. 500 to A.H. 592. 

(3) Tubfat-nl-hhraf by, YGsnf b. Abdnr-Rabman b. Y h u f  
a1 Mizxi, d. A.H. 742, A.D. 1341. This book enn- 
merates d l  the traditions and sayings of the Prophet 
related by the Companions of the Prophet ; arranged 
in such a manner thaC.one can easiljl know a t  a glance 
how many traditions have been referred to each 
traditionist. 

(4) An unique autograph copy of a l - Ih t i~r i r  wet-Tajrid by 
Muhammad b. 'Ueman b. 'Umar a l - a a l i l i ,  dated A.H. 
728. It is a digest of the two most important and 
authoritative books on Hadi4 or Tradition. 

(5) A rough d d t  of Mqtigid-nl Hasaneh by Muhammad 
b-'Abd-nl-Bdqi az-Zarqain dated A.M. 1099, A.D. 16d8, 
a unique work contail~ing the known traditions of the 
Prophet arranged in alphabetical order. 

(6) History of tbe battle of Slffin by N q r  b. Mordbim. The 
author belongs to the Second Crntnry of tile Hijra and 
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he is one of the earlieat Shi'ah writera. No copy of 
this book exi~te in Eumpe. 

(7) Ithif-nz-Zamen by Muhammad b. 'Ali  b. P d  at-Taban 
mh-Shbfa'i. I t  contains m chronological hhtory of the 
enccesaive Shnrife of Mecca from the time of the 
Pmphet down to AH. 1141. 

(8) Tdkirat-nl.Fnqah4 by Hesan b-Ymnf b-Ali b-el- Mu*- 
har el-Hilli, d. 726 -1326, dealing with Shi'ah Jnrie- 

*e on en extensive scale in three big volumes r+“ hle rmre work ie not found in any Enropeen 
Library. 

(9) The commentary on the well-known Tafsir d-KeejshU 
by Mabmid b-Mma'id aeh Shiriei, d. 710-1310. Al- 
tbongh two copiee of the work exiet, one in P A  and 
the other in Aye Sofia in Stambol, i t  is very rare in 
India 

(10) The Peraian trunalntion of the famona h b i c  work 
mulBaet-d-Wmf4 by Samhhdi, d. 911-1505, entitled 
Al$b6r-i-Ijaehh. I t  aontains a general hietory snd 
topogra hy of Madinah. 

01) Bnbhb dameh a Megnevi-i-Wald by Sol+ W . l d  
(eon of Jal61-nd-Din R h i ,  the greatest $d Per- 
aim pt) d. A.B. 712, A.D. 1312. I t  is partly in 
imitation of the Magnavi of qakim Sad'i  (d. 5-46- 
1150) and artly of the Ma~navi of hie father Ja161- 
ud-Din ~ g m i  (d. 672-1273). It ia in two eep-te 
parts. T h i ~  MS. is in the hand--ting of the 
mnthor'e grmndeon 'Ugmhn b-'AM-ul-Lbh b.-Walod, 
copied in 718 A a., 1318 LD., only six yeera efter the 
death of the author. 

(22) A valumble mpy of Nefebbt-ul-Uns by Jami d. 898-14W, 
begling the seals of the Emperom of Delhi m d  the hand- 
writing and eignmtnre of Bmirmm -tl. Copied in &% 
902, only four yeera eftar the death of the author. 

(13) l b i l i k  w e  Mamilik by Abul STd b-'AJi d- 
Jnrjhi ,  d. 881-1476. A Pereian trerrtiee on geography, 
dated 920 A.H. 

111. TRANSCRIPTS OF RARE MSS. 

The lsst item of bnsineas in my programme waa to gsf 
1~ MSS. mpied for the Society. 

I prwured in all ten trenacriptn, among which may be men- 
&hued the following rere worka on M e d i d  Science by Galen. 

(1) T w m - n d  Dafn, in which the author forbida the b& 
of a dead body within 24 honra after death. 

' 

(2) Mad%'-ul-A'ds, on the respective ntilitiea of the Lirnbm 
of the body. 

(3) Kit4b Ugliqmn. a book'on di nosia, written at  the requad T of e h k  hilosopher Ugl qan ( l i t e d l ~  the bln 
(4) ~ i t i b - d -  Jyah rd A('imah, on nntrituon mnd 
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It will not be out of p h  to mention that I commissioned 
S h e - n l  Ulama Maulavi Atawnr Rahnlan, who wan proceedin on a 
pilgrimage to the Hijaz, to keep n lookoat forancient ~ r a b i c % f ~ ~ .  
m that coun . But I regret to say the Maulavi met with no "i euoceaa : for a1 the books offered to him for sale were well-known 
works and of recant transcription. 

In oonclneion I deeire to exprese my h i  h appreciation of the 
valuable assistance whioh I have received tbro hout the year 
from Moulvi Hidayat lJmein, the fint travelling gaulavi. With- 
out his enthnsiaetic zeal, hie untiring indnetry, and his quick 
intelligence, i t  would have been impossible for me to submit to the 
Council euch a satiefBctory report. 

Rai Ram Brabma Sanyal, Babadnr, exhibited a melanoid 
.virriety of Btumpastw contra, Hodg., the common Pied Starling. 
He remaiked that although individuale of the species vnry a great 
deal in ehadee of colour, a uniformly black epecimen is m 1 p  
been. About forty-five yeam ago Tytler observed a caged specl- 
hen of uniform black colonr, which he described an S t u r n o ~ ~ o t w  
m m ' i .  As far, however, aa i t  ia known, Blyth disagreed with 
.him, and considered the bird to be a variety of Bturnoparkw contra. 
It may be intereatin to note in tbie connexion that uniformly 
.white epecimwa of Fied Starlinp, like white or partidy white 
bnlbnla and common barbeta (Thereiceryz z e y h i m )  are not at  
dl uncommon. Sturnopostw m t r a  inhabite the plains of North- 
Western India including the Nepal and Sikhim Terai, extending 
eaaharda to h e a m  and Cachar and south to Medras. 

The following papefe were read :- 
1. Gyantse Rock I m ~ c n p t i a  of Obi-gyal-gnyia-p, a ruler rrnder 

j h  Sakyupa Hiewarch in the 14th century AD.-By Mrai- 
PAHOPIDHY~YA ~ A T I B  CEANDBA VIDY~BE~?!~HA~~, M.A. 

2. Notes on the Freshwater Fauira of hdia.-By N. ANNAN- 
DALE, D.Sc., C.M.Z.S. NO. %-An Indian Aquatic Cockroach and 
Beetle Larva. No. 4.-Hydra orientalis and ate rektione with other 
.invertebrates. 

3. Noter on " Pachea' " and similar games, as played in  the 
K a d  subdivia'on.-By E.  de 116. HUMPHEIE~. 

4. On the Hindu ~ e t b d  of Mtrn~~jncturiug Spirit from ria, and 
ik sn'entifi ezp1anatia.-By J .  C.  RAY. Commtmicated by DR. 
P. C. RAY. . . 

5. Silver di&& and d r e r  yermynit~ate.-By E. R. W ~ ~ s o q ,  
B.&, B.Sc. 

6. Per6ian Proverbr collected from dervMLs i n  the South of 
,Pm&a.-By LIEUT.-COL. D. C. PHILLOTT, Secretary to th Board of 
Baaminere. 

This paper will be pnbliehed in the bfemoirs. 
'7. Notes on the Sikandar-Nilma of Nijami.-By Lrlm~.-Co~. 

D. G. PEILLOTT, $ectefay to the Board of Eaaminelr. 



MAY, 1906. 

The Month1 Qeneral Meeting of the Sooiety was held on 
Wednesday, the grid May, 1906, at  9-15 P.M. 

The Hon. ME. JUSTICE ASUTOSH MUKHOPADHYATA, M.A., D.L., 
Vice-President, in the chair. 

The following members were present :- 
Dr. A. 8. Allan, The Hon. Mr. C. G. H. Allen, Dr. N. Annnn- 

dele, Mr. B. L. Chsndhuri, Babn Qirindra Nath Dntt, Mr. L. L. 
Fermor, Dr. W. C. Hossack, Mr. T. H. D. La Touche, Dr. H. H. 
Mann, Major F. P. Maynard, I.M.S., Lient.-Col. D. C. Phillott, 
Mr. G. E. Pilgrim, Rai Bahadnr Ram Brmhma Sanyal, Pandit 
Yogesa, Chandra Saetree-Sankh aratna-Vedmtirthm, Dr. C. Schnl- 
ten, ~ r .  R. B. Simpson, ~ a ~ a m a h o ~ a d h ~ a y s  Satie Chmndra 
Vidyabhnsana, Mr. E. H. Walah. 

Vwitors:-Mr. W. Busenins, Dr. J. N. Cook, Major F. C. 
Hughes, I.A., Captain R. E. Lloyd, I.M.S., Dr. F. Pearee, and 
others. 

The minutea of the laet meeting were read and confirmed. 
Twenty-six presentations were announced. 
The General Secretary reported the death of Mahamahopa- 

dhy~ya Mahes Chandra Nyayaratna, an Ordinary Member of the 
Society. 

The Qeneral Secretary read e letter from the Right Hon. 
Bamn Cnrzon of Kedleston, expmsing his thanks for being elected 
an Honorary Member of the Society. 

The Chairman annonnced the following appointments :- 
1. Mr. R. Burn, Numismatic Secretnry daring the absence 

of Mr. H. Nelson Wright. 
2. Mahamahopmdhye a Haraprasad Shastri, temponwily ap- 

pointed to oficiate as ~Ki lo lo~ icd  Secretary during the absence 
of Dr. E. D. Ross. 

3. Mr. J .  A. Chapman, Treasurer, vice The Hon. Mr. Jnstice 
hhntosh Mukhopadhyaya, resigned. 

The proposal to create a Medical Section in the Sooiety, of 
which intimation had already been sent to resident members in 
amrdmnce with Rule 648, waa brought up for diecussion. 

Mr. E. B. Howell, I.C.S., proposed by Mr. R. Burn, seconded 
by Lient.-Col. D. C. Phillott ; Raja Prabhat Chandra B a m h ,  
proposed by the Hon. Mr. Justice Asutosh Mnkhopadh a a, 
seconded by Pandit Yogaa Chandra ~aatree-~ankh~aratna-#e~~ 
tirths ; Manlavi Sakhawat Hnsain, proposed by Shams-ul-Ulama 
Manlavi Mahammad Shibli Nomani, seconded by Nawab Mi 
Hueain Khan ; were ballotted for end elected Ordinmy Members. 
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Capt. El. E. Lloyd exhibited specimens of Bathynmue  giganteus; 
du-lra photpbrq~ls and a new species of the same 
genus ; two new deep-sea Skates ; a gigantic deep-sea Holothnrian, 
and a large specimen of Spongodes with commensal Crnetacea, 
all dredged by the R.I.M. Gurney Ship, " Investigntor." 

The following papere were reed :- 
. . . . . Borne ~ e r s i a n  Riddles odleded fro,,& Dervish i n  the South 

of Pereia.-By LI~UT-COL. D. C. PHILLOT, Secretary to the Board of 
Ezaminess. 

This pa er hae been published in the Jotrntal and Proceeding# 
for April, 1 & 

2. The P ~ r o g r h n  between Sexes i n  HELOPELTIS T B E I v O R ~ ,  water- 
home..-By H. MANN, D.SC. 

3. Preliminary note on the Bate of Calcutta.-By W. C. 
Hossac~, M.D. 

4. N o h  on the Freshzoatm Farma of Indict. No. 7.-Some 
Aninoats found associated with Spongilla mrtari i n  Calcutta.-By 
N. ANNANDALE. No. vI.-The Life-Hzstory of an  Aqtratic weevil.- 
By N. ANNANDALE, and C. & PAIVA. No. VII.-A neto &by froitl 
Fresh and-Brackish Water i n  Lower Bengd.-By N .  ANNANDALE. 

5. Elemente of the Grammar of the Kanuwar Language 
explained itr Rnglieh with Etaylish il1uetratione.-By PANDIT TIKA 
RAY JOYHI. Communicated by the Philological Secretary. 

This pa er will be published as a specid number of tha 
Joccrnal and 5 roceedings. 

6. The  Ooinage of Tibet.-By E. H. WALEH, I.C.S. 
This paper will be published in a subsequent issue of the 

Journal and Proceedings. 



June, 1906. 
The Monthly General Meeting of the Society was held on 

Wednesday, the 6th June, 1906, a t  9-15 P.M. 
MAJOB F. P. MAYNARD, I.M.S., in the chair. 
The following members were present :- 
Dr. N. Annandale, Mr. I. H. Bnrkill, Mr. J. A. Chapman, 

Mr. L. L. Fermor, Rev. E. Francotte, S.J., Mr. H. Q. Qraves, 
Mr. D. Hooper, Dr. Al M. Masoom, Captain J. W. Megaw, I.M.S., 
Mr. R. D. Mehta, Lt.-Col. D. C. Phillott, Major L. Rogers, I.M.S., 
Mr. R. R. Simpson, Major J. C. Vaughan, I.M.S., Mr. E. 
Vredenbnrg. 

Vihtovs :-Rev. Q. W. Olver, Mr. W. W. It. Prentice. 
The minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmed. 
Forty-two presentations were announced. 
The General Secretary announced that Major-General M. G .  

Clerk, Lt.-CoL D. S. E. Bain, I.M.S., Mr. F. P. Dixon, and Lt.-CoL 
A. Alcock, F.R.S., had expressed a wish to withdraw from the 
Society. 

The proposed creation of a Medial Seation in the S ~ i e t y ,  
of which intimation had rtlready bees given by oircnlar to all 
members, wan brought np for final disposal. The votes of the 
members were laid on the table, and tha Chairman requested any 
Resident Members, who had not expressed their opinion, to take the 
present opportunity of fillin in voting papers. Two such papers 
were filled in, and with the  returned by members ware scrutinized. 
The Chairmrrn appointed Messrs. L. L. Fermor and E. Vredenburg 
to be scmtineem. The sci~tineers reported 138 follow :-For 78. 
Against 9. 

Carried. 
Panedya Umtlpati Datta Sharma, Principat Sree Vieaddha, 

nand S w w a t i  Vidyalaya, proposed by Lt.-Col. D. C. Phillott, 
seconded by Mahamahopadhyaya Haraprasad Bhastri ; Kumar 
Manmatha Nath Mitra, Zemindar, Calcutta, proposed by Maha- 
mahopadb yaya Hnraprasad S l~a~ t r i ,  seconded by Babn P~nohnnan 
Mukh~padhya~a;  Sri Snrendra P. Sanyal, Private Secretary to 
Raja Bahadnr, Mnjhaoli, U.P., pro osed by Mahamaho adhyaja f: if Ham rased Shastri, seconded by t.-Col. D. C. Ph' ott ; and 
Mr. 8. C. Yonng, Engineer, East Indian Rail-, p*posd by 
Ma'or L. Rogers, I.M.S., seconded by Dr. W. C. Hosseck; were 
d o t t e d  for and elected Ordinary Members. 

Mr. L. L. Fermor exhibited some Indian stony meteorite8 
recently acquired for the Qeological Museum. 

They were as follows :- 
(1) Two aerolites, weighing 1574.35 and 1000.6 mee, n- 

. . f- spectively, wbich fell on 29th October, 1905, at Bholgh ti, Morbhanj 
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Str~te, Beagal. (The larger stone is the property of the Morbhanj 
Mnsenm). The were seen to fall in the daytime when the sky 
wae clear, and t e observer distinctly states that they were not 
luminons. 

t 
(2) Two portions of an aerolite, weighing, respectively, about 

14,700 grammes, and 3086.6 grammes, which fell on the 27th 
April, 1905, a t  Karkh, Jhalawhn, Balfichistsin This fall took 
place in the daytime when the sky Wll8 clear, and was first noticed 
as a meteor or fire-ball having a tail of smoke. The larger 
specimen shows beautiful pittings and flow markings on the crust. 

(3) An asrolite weighing 1078.8 grammes which fell, it is said, 
during a thunderstorm, in Angust or September, 1@78, near 
Haraiya, Bmti district, U.P. This meteorite is notable on account 
of its crust which shows delicnte linear ridges radiating from the 
middle of one side of the stone. These ridges were produced by 
the action of the air on the fused exterior of the meteorite as i t  
sped rapidly through the atmosphere ; they enable one to orientate 
the stone with regard to its line of flight. 

The following papers were read :- 
1. Note on a rare Indo-Pam@ Barnacle.-By h'. ANNANDALE, 

l).Sc., C.M.Z.S. 
2. Oontributiom to Oriental Herpetobgy. No.  IV.-Notes on 

the I n d i a n  Tortoises.-By N .  ANNANDALL, D.Sc., C.M.Z.S. 
3. Rawats and Merats of Rajputana.-By R. C. BBAMLEY. 

Communicated b y  Ma. R. BURN. 
4. A n  old reference to the Bhotias.-By H .  BEVERIDCIE, 1.C.S. 

(retired). 
5. The Oommon Hydra  of Ue*sgc~l; i t s  syetemdic Position ar~d  

IXfe History.-By N. ANNANDALE, D.Sc., C.M.Z.S. 
This pnper mill be publiehed in the Menzoirs. 
6. Reeenue Regulations of Aurangsib (w i th  the Pera'an Il'ert~ 

o j  w i q u e  f i d n s  jrom a Berlin Manrcscnpt.)-By JADU NATE 
SARKAR, M.A. 

7. T h e  Ddrds at Khalfitse in Western Tibet.-By REV. A. H. 
FBANCKE. 

This pnper will be published in the Memoirs. 
8. Parasites from the Qharial (Gavial~s gangeticus, Geoffr.1- 

B y  D I ~ .  VON LINSTOW, Qcettingen. Oommui~icated by  DR. ANNANDALE. 
This paper will be published i n  a subsequent issue of the 

Journal and Proceedings. 
9. Shdis ta  k h a n  i n  Bengal, 1669-66.-By JADU NATH SARKAR, 

M.A. 
10. Sotlle current Persian Tales told by Professional Story- 

Tellers.-By LIEUT.-COL. D. C. PHILLOTT, S e o e t a l y ,  Board of 
Examiners,  Oalcutta. 

This paper w ~ l l  be published in the  memoir^. 



JULY, 1906. 

The Monthly General Meeting of the Society was held on 
Wednesday, the 4th July, 1906, a t  9-15 P.M. 

A. EAELE, EsQ., I.C.S., Vice-President, in the chair. 
The following members were present 
Dr. N. Annandale, Babn Sasi Bhnehan Bose, Mr. I. H. 

Bnrkill, Blr. J. A. Chapman, Mr. B. L. Chaudhnri, Mr. L. L. 
Fermor, Mr. H. G .  Graves, Ibb. T. H. D. La Touche, Dr. H, H. 
Mann, Dr. M. M. Masoom, Major F. P. Maynard, I.M.S., Mr. 
R. D. Mehta, Lt.-Col. D. C. Phillott, Mr. G.  E. Pilgrim, Major L. 
Rogers, I.M.S., Mr. R. R. Simpson, Mr. Q. H. Tipper, Mahama- 
hopadhyaya Satis Chandra Vidyabhnshana, Mr. E. Vredenbnrg, 
Mr. E. H. Waleh, Mr. E. R. Watson, The Rev. A. W. Young.' . 

Vieitore :-Knmai. Kshitindra Deb Rai Mahasai, Mr. J. M. 
Macleren, The Rev. E. C. Woodley. 

The minutee of the last meeting w e d  read and c o n k e d .  
T wenty-seven presentations were announced. 
The General Secretary announced that Knmer Birendra 

Chandra Singh had expressed a wish to withdraw from the 
Society. 

The Chairmen announced that Major F. P. Maynard, I.M.S.. 
had been appointed Secretary of the Medical Section of the Sooiety. 

The Rav. E. C. Woodley, Principal, L.M.S. College, Bhowani- 
pnr, proposed by the Rev. A. W.  Young, seconded b Mr. D. 
am r ; ~t.-c.l..o. p. A. Harris, M.D., F.R.c.P., I.Y.s., Lofearor 
of & a r i a  Medim, Nedical College, Calcutta, propwed by Ma'or 

8 A F. P. Maynard, I.M.S., seconded by Major L. Bo errs, I.M. .; 
Lt.-Col. F. S. Peck, I.M.S., Profasor of X d w i  cry, Medioal 
College, Calcntta, proposed by Major F. P. Ma nard, I.M.S., & seconded by hlajor L. Rogers, I.M.S. ; Major D. . Moir, M.D., 
I.M.S., Professor of Anatomy, Medical College, Calcutta, proposed 
by Major F. P. Maynard, I.M.S., seconded by Major L. Roge1.s. 
I.M.S. ; Major J. Lloyd T. Jones, M.B., I.M.S., llesay Maater, 
H.Ws Mint, Calcutta, proposed by Major L. Rogers, I.M.S., 
m n d e d  by Major F. P. Maynard, I.M.S. ; Major J .  Mulvany, 
I.M.S., Superinteudent, Presidency Jail, Calcutta, roposed b 
Najor L. Rogers, I.Y S ,  ~econded by Ya'or F. %. Ma? d: 
I.M.S. ; Captain J. G. P. Murray, M.B., I.$.s., Semnd Resldent 
Surgeon, Presidency. General Hospital, Calcutta, ro o ~ e d  by 
Major L. Rogers, I.Y.S., seconded by Ma'or P. f'. %faynard. 
I.M.S.; Major E. Harold Blown, M.D., M.B.c.P., I.M.S., Civil 
Surgeon oE the %Parpnas,  proposed by Major F .  P. Maynard. 
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I.M.S., seconded by Major L. Rogers, 1.31.8. ; Captain F. P. 
Connor, F.R.C.S., I.M.S., in Medical Charge. 13th Rajpnts, Alipnr, 
pro oeed by Ma'or F. P. Ma nnrd. 1.66.8.. eeconded by Major 
L. Lgers, I.M.~. ; D ~ .  knod ad*. F.R.c.s., E ~ ~ . .  pmposed 
by Mr. W. K Do&, eewnded by Major F P. Maynard, T.M.S. ; 
were ballotted for llnd olected ee Ordinary Members. 

Mr. I. H. Burkill exhibited two host-plunfs of W u m  him- 
alaysnse, Royle. The roofs of Thwium himalayenre were traced 
to enckers entering roota of Andmpogon contortus, Lin~l., and 
Micromeria bi@m, Benth., a.t Alenndi, in the State of Snket, 
North-Weetern Himalaya. 

Mahamahopadhyaye Satie Chmdra Vidyabhashna exhibited 
a Tibetan dmanac for 1906-1907, prepared by a Mongolian Lams 
living near Lhesa and containing Bgnres of stars, etc., and prog- 
noeticatione of coming evente. 

The following papers were d :- 
1. On rome Freahw~cter Entomortram i n  the Colbetwn of the 

Indian Mmeum, Calcutta.-By R. QUENEY. Clomm~mnicuted by DR. 
N. ANNANDALE. 

2. An old form of Elective Qowrnment in the Ohumbi Valley.- 
B y  E. H.  WALBH, I.C.S. 

3. Preliminary note on the Uhemical Emmination of  the Milk 
and Butter-fat of the Indian Buffalo.-By E. It. WAT~ON, M.A., B.Sc. 

4 A new Gcko from the Eastern Hima2aya.s.-By N. ANNAN- 
DALE, D.~c. ,  C.M.Z.8. 

5. Frerhwater Fauna of Iprdia. No. VII1.-Some Himalayair 
Tcrdpdw.-By N.  ANNANDALE, D.Sc., C.M.Z.S. 

6. Borne Stresl Orbs of Persia.-By LIBUT.-COL. D. C. 
PEILLOTT, 8ecretary, Board of Hzaminerr, Calcutta. 

7. Propored correction with regard to the reading of an  i~m>- 
tion on som of the Buri dynasty coin#.-By COL. C. E. SHEPE~BD- 
Uotnmanicuttd by the Philologiml Secretay. 

Thir paper will be published in a enbeequent ieaue of the 
Journal and Proceedings. 

8. A Parasite upon a Parakte. A V b c u m  apparently V.  
articulaium, Bum., on Loranthus vestitua, WaU., on Quercw incana. 
b b . - B y  I .  H .  BURKILL. 

9. Gentianacearum Species Ariaticar N w a s  h m ' p n p n t  I. H. 
BWKILL. 

10. Bwertium n m m  japnicam ea aflnitate Swartia, teh.aptct.da, 
Muaim, deroripstwunt 8. le M .  Mooat et I. H. BU~KILL. 



AUGUST, 1906. 

The Monthly General Meeting of the Society was held on 
Wednesday, the 1st August, 1906, a t  9-15 P.M. 

THE HON'BLE MR. JUSTICE ASUTOSH MUKHOPADHTATA, M.A., 
D.L., Vice-President, in t l ~ e  chair. 

The following members were present :- 

Dr. A. S. Allan, Dr. N. Annandale, Babu Sasi Bhushan Bose, 
Ur.  I. H.  Burkill, Mr. B. L. Chaudhnri, Mr. L. L. Permor, Capt. 
A. T. Gage, I.M.S., Babu Amulya Chara.n G h o ~ h  Vidyabhushana, 
Yr.  H. G. Graves, The Hon'ble Mr. K. (3. Qnpta, Dr. H. H. Mann, 
Major F. P. Maynard, I.M.S., Pnndit Pandeya Umapati D a t h  
Sharmn, Lient.-Coloael D. C. Phillott, Pandit Yogeaa C h ~ n d r a  
Sastri-Sankhyamtna-Vedatirtha, Mr. G. H. Tipper, Mahamaho- 
padhyaya Satis Chandra Vidyabhushana, Mr. E. Vredenbnrg, 
Rev. E. C. Woodley, Rev. A. W. Young. 

Visitors :-Mr. H. Hughes, Mr. C. A. Paiva, Mr. W. D. R. 
Prentice, Mr. R. E. Whichello. 

The minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmed. 

Seventy-one presentations were announced. 

The General Secretary announced that Col. F. B. Longe, 
R.E., and Mr. S. C. Hill have expressed a wish to withdraw from 
the Society. 

The General Secretary also announced the death of Air. bi. H. 
Oung, and Mr. W. C. Bonnerjee (ordinary members) and Jioulvie 
Abdul Hai (an Associate Member of the Society). 

Lieut. Arthur C. Osburn, R.A.M.C., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P. 
(Lond.). propo~ed by Lieut.-Col. D. C. Phillott, seconded by 
Mr. H. H. Hayden ; X r .  C'. Stanley Price, Victoria Boys' School, 
Kuraeong, proposed by Mr. J. A. Chapman, seconded by Mr. 
W. K. Dods ; Cuptain a. B. Riddick, R.A.M.C., proposed by 
Major L. Rogers, I.M.S., eeconded by Captain J. W. hiegaw, 
I.M.S. ; Dr. iV11licznt lV~lloughby Kennedy, M.A. (Gla~gow), M.D. 
(Lond.), hi. R.C. S., L.R.C.P., D.P.H. (Camb.), proposed by Major 
L. Rogem, I.M.S., seconded by Dr. H. (r'. Garth ; Er. A. ,U. Leuke, 
Chief Medical Officer, Hengal Nagpur Railway, proposed by 
Lieut.-Col. (3. F. A. Harris, I.M.S., seconded by Jirtjor L. Rogers, 
I.M.S., were ballotted for as ordinary members. 

Dr. N. Annandale exhibited specimens of IL b lrnacle (Uichr1iz~- 
pin muindrorai, (3mvel) which is very commm on the gills of 
crabs from the mouth of the Ganges. Specimens were found on 
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a considerable number of i edible crabs ( S q l l a  serrata) exposed for 
sa,le in Calcutta dnring .My. It is probable that this barnacle is 
beneficial to its host, as the movements of its cirri must aid in 
the circulation of the water in the gill-cavity of the crabs and 
other Crustacea to which it attaches itself. Its presence certainly 
does not render the flesh of these Crustacea unfit for human con- 
eumption, as appears to have been thought by some persons in 
Calcutta. 

The following papers were read :- 

1. Bi l l imzancy,  Divination, Superrtitione, an2olig.t the 
Per&a,co.--By LINT.-COL. D. C. PHILLOTT. 

2. Ge~htiana Hugelii ,  Cfriseb., redesm'bed.-By DM. OTTO 
STAPT. Cu7nmu?bicafed by  I. H .  BGRKILL. 

3. 011 Su~er t iu  ongurtifolia, Ham., and it3 Allier.--By I .  H.  
BUI~KILL.  

4. Notes on Some &Ire and Interesting Insede added to the 
Itwlio9, Xu eunr Collection during the year 1905-1906.-By C.  A. 
P A I V A .  C'mtmusicated by DR. N.  ANNANDALE. 

5. Hcigo a d  his Qrandmzr. (A leaf from the hicltory of 
ancient Kamazupe.)--By SATYAICANJAN RAY. Corrrmunicated by 
the Philological Secretary. 

6. Bulbophyllum Burki l l i ,  a hitherto unde cn'bed fipecie: fro912 
B~crmcc.-By CAPTAIN A. T .  G A G E ,  I.M.S. 



NOVEMBER, 1906. 

Tbe Montlil General Meeting of the Society WM held on 
Wednesday, the f th  Novembsr, 1906, at  9-15 P.M. 

The Hon. Mr. Jnutice Asntosh Mnkhopedhyaya, M.A., D.L, 
Vice-President, in the chair. 

The following mernbm were present :- 

Dr. N. Annandde, Babn Saai Bhnshan Boae, Mr. L H. 
Bnrkill, Mr. R. Bum, Bebn Monrnohan Chakaraverti, Mr. J. A. 
Chnpman, Mr. J. A. Cunningham, Mr. Hari Nath De, Mr. L. L. 
Fermor, Rev. P'r. E. Fi-ancotte, S.J., Mr. H. Q. Qmvea, Mr. D. 
Hooper, Mr. W. W. Hornell, Mr. T. H. D. La Touche, Mr. C. Little, 
Dr. hi. M. Maaoom, Lieut. Col. I). C. Phillott,Pandit Yogeaa Chandra 
Saatri-Samkhyaratna-Vedatirtha, Babn J a b  Nath &n, Maha- 
mahopadhyayaHnmprased Shaatri, Mr. H. E. 8t.a leton, Pandit + Vanam~li Vedantatirtha, Pandit Itajendre Nath idpabhasana, 
Mahamahopadhyaya Satis Olrandre Vidyabhnsana, Rev. A. W. 
Young. 

V S f a 7 s  :-Mr. Q. S .  Abbott, I&. E. Brunetti, Bsbn A. DM, 
Mr. J. M. D. La Touche. 

The minutee of the ltwt meeting were reed end oon6rmed. 

One hundred and forty-two preaentetiona were ennoand.  

The General Secretary e n n o n n d  that Kamer N-ndra Neth 
Mitre Bahdnr and Mr. E. Thnrston have expressed n wish to 
withdraw from the Society. 

The Preeident announced that the exhibite which had been 
lent out to the Victoria Memorial Gtallery in the Indian Museum, 
have been m i v e d  beok tampomrily. 

MT. Oharks Hmy Kdeom, Offg. Solioitor fo Ctovemment ; 
MY. W. B. Whitehead, I.C.S., h i s t a n t  Commbeioner, Bimla; 
MT. F. B. Bradley-Birt, I.C.S., Joint Magiatmta, W-Pargmnee; 
P a d i t  O a k  Dutta Mi~ra Vidyabhushan, lKR4.S.. Qanhati; 
Oaptais 0. 1. h r d .  I.A., Indore; MY. h b r t  8. P i h ,  Fibre 
Expert to the Qovernment of Eastam Bengal end h m  ; and 
Mr. WiUitrm Woodward H d l ,  Amistant Diredor of Pnblio 
Instruction, Ben@ ; have been elected Ordinary Membem during 
the reoaes in ~ocordance with Rule 7. 

Mr. P. B. Bramley, United Provinces Polioe, proposed by Mr. 
T. D. LaTonche, seconded by Lient,. Col. D. C. Phillott ; Mr. 0. A. 
Olarke, I.C.S., Post Maeter GCeneml, Mdres ,  proposed by Mr. R. 
Born, aeoonded by Lieat. Coi. D. 0. Phillott ; MY. W. 0. Modlabe, 
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Chief EnRineer t o  the  Calcutta Corporation, proposed b y  t h e  Hon. 
Mr. C. H .  G. Allen, seconded by  Dr. W.  C .  Hossack; Mr. C'. Bergtheil, 
Imperial Bacteriologist, proposed b y  Mr. I H .  Bnrkill, seconded b y  
Mr. D. Hooper ; and L i d .  J. Inglis Badie, 97th Decmn Infantry.  
proposed b y  Lieut. Col. D. C.  P h i l l ~ t t ~ ,  seconded b y  Dr. N .  
Annpndale ; were ballotted for as Ordinary Members. - 

T h e  following papers were read :- 

1. ' Xotes on the latitude of the Presidency Oollege Astronomical 
0bsewatory.-By PHANINDRALAL GANOULI ,  M.A. Commrcnicated by 
ME. C. LITTLE. 

2. A Flirther jiote on Earwigs (Dermaptera) i n  the Indian 
Mrr~eum, with the desm&tion of a New Sp~cies.-By MALCOLH 
BURR, B.A., F.E S., F.L.S., F 0.8.  Communicated by DR. N .  
ANNANDALE. 

3. Note on ths habits of the Earwig3 L ~ B I D U R A  lividipen, 
Dufour. A n  r~dd-dum to Mu. BURR'H paper entitled " A Ft~rther note 
on E u m ' y s  i n  the Indian iKu~eum."-By DR. N.  ANNANDALR.  

4. o i r r i h i ~ d e s  Operculks da l'lndian Muqeuin, de 0alcictta.- 
Par  A. GRUVEL. Oomnaunirated by DK. 37. ANNANDALE. 

Th i s  paper will be published in the h h w i ~ 8 .  

.5. Note6 on t h ~  Houbura w Bastard Buatard ( H ~ U B A R A  
YACQUKRNII) .-By LT. COL. D. 6. PHILLOI'T,  Secretary, Board of 
Ezttminers, Oaleutta. 

6. 8ome notes on the PO-called hfahipltln I w m p t i o n  of 
8ornath.-By ARI H U R  VENIS .  

7. Desmption of two Indian Frogs.-By G. A. B O U L E N Q ~ R ,  
F.R.s. Communicuted by DR. N. ANNANDALE.  

8. The Palndinn of the Kesur Saga. A Collection of 9agas 
from. Lmer  Ladakh, Tales I-2.-By REV. A. H .  FBAACKE. 

T h i ~  paper will be published in  a subsequent issue of  t he  
Journal and Prowetlings. 

9. Some Arab Fblk Tales f iom Hagramnut.-By IIT. COL. D. 
C. PHILLOTT and R. F. Azoo. 

10. Notes on the Pollination of Flowers i n  India, Noe. 1-3.- 
By I. H .  BUHKILL. 

11. Ascaris lobulata, Schnm'der, &I# Paraiitaiu rtes D a m  w o n  
Phhnistagangetica-VON DR. V. LIN~TOW. Uommunicaded by 
Da. N.  ANNANDALE. 

12. Notex on the F l r s h ~ r n t r r  Founn of India, N o  Ix. Des- 
m@fia of new Frewhtcater Sponger f r m  Oczlcuttrl, m'th a rewrd of 
two kraown specierfrona the Himalayas and a l id  of the Indian jo7mv. 
-By DR. N. ANNANDALE.  

13. Notes on t h  Freehwater Fuqina of India, No. X. Hydra 
k e n f a l i e  dunmy t k  1tains.-By DH. N. J N N A N D A L E .  
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14. Some notes on the Mauya Ineoription at BarnatL-By A. 
VEBIB. 

15. Indiar 1;ogic as preaerwed in Tibet.-By MAHAMAHO- 
PADEYAYA SATU CHANDBA VIDYABBUSAANA, M.A. 

These last six apere will be published in e subsequent & w e  3 of the Journal and roceedings. 

The First Meeting of the Medical Section of the Society was 
held on Wednesday, the 8th August, 1906, at 9-15 P.M. 

LT. COL.Q. F. A. EABRIS, M.D., F.R.C.P., J.M.S., in the.cheir. 

The following members were present :- 

Dr. A. S. Allan, Lt. Col. F. J. Drury, I.M.S., Dr. W. C. 
Hoasack, Dr. W. W. Kennedy, Captain W. McCay, I.M.S., 
Captain J. W. Megaw, I.M.S., Major J. Mnlvany, I.M.S., Captain 
J. Q. P. Murray, I.M.S., Major L. Rogers, I.M.S., Captain J. J. 
Urwin, I.M.S., and Major F. P. Maynard, I.M.S., Honorary 
Secretary. 

Lt. Col. G. F. A. Harris, I.M.S., waa elected Chairman. 

1. Lt. Col. Dmry showed water-colonr drawings of a case 
of the red variety of Mycetoma. 

2. Captain Megaw showed for Lt. Col. Luki~ ,  who wae 
unavoidably absent, colonred drawings and stereoscopic photo- 
graphs of a case of Ichthyosis Hystrix (Clocker). 
- - 

3. Major Rogers showed drawings of a w e  of congenital 
nnil~teral naevus in a native boy, of which only two cases have so 
far been recorded. 

4. Lt. Col. Harriu showed drawinge of w e a  of Rapand's 
diseese, Exfoliative Dermatitie, Lupus Erythematosns and Syphili- 
tic Psoriasis. 

5. Major L. Romrs read a "Short Historical Note on 
Medical Societies and Medical Journals in Celcntta." 





DECEMBER, 1906- 
The Monthly Q& Meeting of the Soaietg wm bald on 

Wedneeday, the 5th December, 1906, at  9-15 P.M. 

The HON'BLE MR. JUSTICE ASUTOLIH MUKBOPIDBYAYA, M . 4 ,  
D.L, Vice-President, in the chair. , , 

The following membere were pmeent ;- 

Dr. X. h a n d & ,  Raja Ram Chandra Bhanj, Mr. F. R 
Bradley-Birt, Mr. 1. H Burkill, Mr. R Burn, Rai S m t  Ohandra 
Dee BPhadnr, Babn Am+ Charan Ghoeh Vidyabhusan, Mr. H. Q. 
h v e e ,  Mr. H. H. Hayden, Mr. D. Hooper, Mr. W. W. Hornell, Dr. 
W. C. Eossaok, Mr. C. Little, Dr. M. M. Mseoam, Mr. & D. Mehte, 
C.LE., Capt. W. I?. O'Connor, R.A., Lieut.-CoL D. C. Phillatt, 
Major L. Rogere, LM.S., Pendit Yogesa Chandra Smtri-GanLye 
ratas-Vedatirtha, Mr. R. R. Simpson, Babu Chandre N k n  
Singb, Mr. H. E. Stapleton, Mehsmehopsdh 8atis Chendra 
Vidyabhuaam, Mr. E. Vredenburg, Rev. E. hf oodlej. 

Vin'toru :--Mr. E. C. H. Creeawell, BebP P. K. DM,&. H. C. 
Jones, 18. Nastier Hoe& Khan, Babu Dwijendra Narmin Bey, 
Babu Runendm N k  Singh, and othem. 

The minutes of the last mee- were red and confirmed. 

boenty-three presentstions were e n n o d .  

In d a n c e  with Council order, the Genaral S~oce- d 
the following report submitted by the Delegotee to the Aberdeen 
University's 400th dnnivernary on bebelf of the Satiety. 

" Your -gates to the Aberdwn Univeroity on the m i o n  
of 'its recept Qmrbwante- Ce1ebaption.a have the plesearo to 
snbmit a short report of their mission. The$ do n o ~ ~ p ~  to 
deeoribe the Featid, IM they underato~d that t e of601 Pabhca- 
tions Committee of tha Univsreity intend6 fa p a e n t  &loko of the 
p- to all the bodieo tbet eent repmwmtatives. 

The Celebtiom, whioh ex6ended over four d a y s c S e p h b e r  
25th-28th-f exqnieite weather, were begun by a service in one 
of the tvo oonatituent cdagas ai the U n i v d t y  (g iag 'a  Colle ) 
.nd na imdd by an e r e n b  tion t the ( ~ d d  
college). ~ n . i n g  tbs entire reek tE cs wm em nt.. 

In tho a- of fha E m  DM, tho Ddqpb, r r p d  of 
2100 in number, emd mpmmting tho Universitiee, Collegeq ond 
ohid lreMed Sociebier of tho United Ibgdozn, rs well ae the 

Uoirmifies end b&omkm of the Britieb Pw~seeiQar, 
w of Mae, AOI~SQ=H-, Belgium, X)eaaruk, 

Rum, Ckmat~y, HoUend, Italy, J a w  Nol.wqf, Bweia, SwOdm, 
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and Switaerland, were received by the Chancellor and great offi- 
cers of the University and formally presented the addresses of 
congratulation with which they were entrusted This waa one of 
the biggest functions. of the four days, and waa so managed that 
the whole population of Aberdeen might see something of i t  ; for 
the members of the University (among them a most charming 
band of' more than a hundred girl nndergraduatee), together with 
the special Gnesta of the University, the Delegetee, the Magis- 
trates and the Town Council, all arrayed like King Solomon in 
-MI their academic or civic glory, marched in procession through 
some of the streeta of the city tb the place appointed for the Dele- 
gates' reception. The p h  of reception was a temporary hall, 

ecially oo~trocted at  the charges of the Chancellor, Lord 
Fbthmna,  and capable of accommodating 4,000 people. The 
dais of the hall was occupied by the senior members of the 
University and the special Gnesta and Delegates: the body of 
the hall wae filled by the invited.public. 

The Delegates from the United Kingdom were the first to be 
received ; &r them came those from the Colonies and India, and 
then those from foreign countries in alphabetical order. As the 
Delegates of each country were announced the whole aasembly 
stood up while a band played the appropriate national anthem 
or air. . 
. ' The addresses were preeented .to the Chancellor unread : 
indeed, it would have been impossible to read them, for the mere 
formality of presenting them engaged the greater part of the 
afternoon: but a selected delegate of each country or group of 
conhtries delivered a short speech in behalf of his colleagues. In 
thie procedure, .the delegates from all the British Dominions 
beyond the seas, India included, were represented by Principal 
Peterson of the University of Montreal and were attuned to the 
national air of Canada. 

The addresses, however, were afterwards publicly displayed 
in one of the museums of Marischal College, and were one of the 
chief attractions of the Reception that brought the celebrations 
to an end. 

Some of the addresses were real works of art, upon which 
considerable time, thought, money, and in some ceees scholarship, 
mnst have been spent. Onm was not, by a long way, one of the 
moat attractive, though i t  was by no means one of the plain- 
est. 

After this great reception, the Delegates wexwentertained at 
a banquet given, in one of the public halls of the city, by the 
Lo$ Provost, Ma~strates, and Town Council. 

In the morning of the SECOND DAY honorary depees were 
c o n f d  upon 122 distinguished guests. Among those thns 
honoured were Sir John Jardine, K.C.I.E., M.P., the delegate 
,from Bombay Univenrity, and Mr. John Bime, C.I.E., who repre- 
sented the Pnnjab University, as well as on Profeseor Kielhoin of 

(Giittingen, who b one .of our Honorary Membere, Major h n a l d  
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Ross, C.B., F R.6., late of the Indian Medical Service, and PPO- 
fessor C. R. Laman,  professor of Sanskrit at Harrard. 

In the afternoon of the Beme day there was a Reception by 
the University at King'g College, and in the evening another pub- 
lic Reception a t  the Art Gallery. 

The THIRD DAY was. the day of the celebrations, when the 
new buildings at  Mariechal College were formally opened by the 
King, who waa accompanied by the Queen. The weather was 
trnly imperial, nnd all the eminence of Scotland-academic, civic, 
political-and all the adorned beauty of Aberdeen, were present. 

In the evening a banquet, almost comparable in magnitude 
with the fredisg of the multitude in the wilderness-for the anm- 
ber of the guesta amounted to 2,400-was given by the Chancellor, 
Lord Strathoona, to all the graduates, guests, and delegaks. 
Many of the guesta wore their academic robes; nor did any one 
lack anything of the equal feaat. 

The principal function of tZle FOURTH DAY was the evening 
Reception at  Marischal College, at  which upwards of 4,000 guesta 
were present, and doctors' robes of many m l o m  were displayed 
to soft Lydian aim and the powerful strains of the national instm- 
ment of Ecotland. 

Your Delegates came away with vivid impressions of the 
wonderfully perfect management of the long series of ceremonies, 
and of the splendid hospitality show11 to all the guests and dele- 
gates both by the Univemjity and by the city." 

A. ALCOCK. 
18th Octoba, 1 W .  . GEORGE A. GBIERBON. - 

. The Chairman announced that Dr. E. D. ROES having return- 
ed to Calcutta had taken over chnrge of the duties of Philolo@;ical 
Secretary from Mahamahopadhyaya Haraprasad Sastri. 

Lieut. J. C.Mme, 51st Sikhs, F.F.,Bannu, proposed by L i e d -  
Col. D. C. Phillott, seconded by Dr. N. Ann~ndale ; Mr. B. J. 
H h t ,  Assistant $uperintendent, Bengal Police, Calcutta, proposed 
by Lied.-Col. D. C. Phillott, seconded by Dr. N. Annandale ; 
O~ptaiir S. Morton, 24th Punjabis, Dilkusha, Lncknow, proposed 
by Lied.-CoL D. C. Phillott, seconded b Dr. N. Annandale ; 
Dimon Xk C h n (  B.d ., M.R.A.S., I.C.S., 6 e  uty Commissioner, 
Ludhiana, proposed by Lieut.-Col. D. C. P 1 illott, seconded by 
Dr. N. Annandale ; lhr. H. 0. &man, Professor of Endish, 
Queen's College, Benams, proposed by Lieut.-CQI. D. C. Phillott, 
seconded by Mr. H. E. Stapleton ; Mr.  H e n y  S h p ,  Director of 
Public Instruction, Eastern Uengal and Assam, Shillong, proposed 
by Mr. E. E. Stapleton, seconded by vent.-Col. D. C. Phillott ; Mr. 
Q. R. Kale, Bureau Assistant to the Director-General of Educa- 
tion, Eimla, pro sed by Dr. E. D. Ross, seconded by Mr. R. 
Burn ; Oaptuin &. Peutt, 106th HD.Y. Pioneem, Qnetta, pm- 
posed by Lienh-Cot D. C. Phillott, seconded by Dr. N. h m n -  
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dale ; Captain Claude B. St*, 3rd Skinner'u Horse, Deoleli, 
proposed b Lieat.-Col. D. C. Phillott, eeconded by Dr. N. An- 
nandale ; Lut. 0. H a d # ,  66th Infantry, P.F., proposed by 
Lient.-Col D. C. Phillott, seconded by Dr. Annandale ; Yajw F. 
O'Kinedy, I.M.S., Civil Surgeon, Dejeeling, proposed by Major 
L. Rogers, I.M.S., seconded by Major F. P. Maynard, 1.M.S ; Mr. 
Arthur William Dmtith, I.C.S., Assistant Comptroller, India Trea- 
suries, pmpoaed b .Lieat.-Col. 1). C. Phillott, seconded by Dr. 
N. Amandale ; d j w  W. Donnun, I.A., Exnminer, Ordnance and 
Factory Accounts, Calcutta, p r o p o d  by Lient-Col. D. C. Phillott, 
seconded by Dr. N. Annandale ; Mr. J. 0. Jack, I.C.S., Joint 
Magistrate, Backergnnge, pro wed by Mr. H. E. Stapleton, se- 
conded b Lient -Col. D. C. Jhillott ; Dr. Adrian Uaddy, M:D, 
M.B., B.H (Landon), F.R.C.S. (Eng.), M.R.C.S. (Eng.), L:R.C.P. 
(Lond.), D.P.H., Calcutta, proposed by Major L. Rogere, I.M.S., 
seconded by Dr. b o l d  Caddy ; Dr. H. F:wk, M.D., Surgeon 
to the Consulate-General for Germany, roposed by Major L. 
Rogers, I.M.S., seconded by Major F. P.%apud, I.M.S. ; Pro- 
fea~or 5. 0. Mahalanabis, proposed by Mr. J. A. Canni~lgham, 
seconded by Dr. N. Annandale ; Major U .  H. Deore, I).P.H ., 
I.M.S., Civil Surgeon, Patna, proposed by Major 4. Rogers, I.M.S., 
seconded by Major W. J. Bnchanan, I.M.S. ; Captak H. B. 
Pmter, 1.M S., Eden Hospital, Calcntta, proposed by Ma'or L. 
Rogers, I.M.S., seconded by Captain J. W. Megew. 1.b.6. ; 
Oaptain J. 0. Holditch Lez'certer, M.D., F.R C.S., M.R.C.P., 1.M S., 
Qeneral Hospital, Ualcutta, pro osed by Major L. Rogers, I.M.S., 
8800nded by Captain J. G. kurray, I.M.S. ; Major W.J. Hay- 
wwd, Y.B., I.M.S., Police Surgeon, Calcutta, proposed by Major 
L. Rogers, I.M.S., seconded bv Dr. W. C. Hossack ; Oaptain 
Harvey, R&M.C., Station Hospital, Calcuth, proposed by Uajor 
L; Rogers, seconded by Major F. P. Maynard, I.M.S. ; and Oap- 
tain 0. C. 8. AfuThy, The Snffolk Re 'ment, proposed by Lieut.- 
Col. D. C. Phillott, seconded by Dr. 8 Annandnle ; were balloted 
for as Ordinary Members. 

&. D. Hooper exhibited eome rimitive candles made from 
the .eds of aiyristica a r ~ r i c a ,  one orthe wild nutmegs of South- 
ern India. The tree is found in South Kanara, Malabar and 
Tmvanoore. The seeds, which contain half their weight of fat, 
are beefan into a pest0 and pressed into the' hollows of sll~all 
bamboo stems, and then heated over n fire. The black candlee, 
moulded in thia pecolim fashion, are removed and used for illumin- 
ating pnrpoees by villagers. The fat of the seeds consists 
mainly of myriaticin, in readily saponifiable, and warranhi a wider 
commercial application. , 

On behalf of Mr. J. W. Ryan, Ma- af the Govenuhent 
Rubber Plantations et  Yerp i ,  *he Netnrel Hietory 6-w 
exhibited e photograph of a proefre.te bat vigomnely growing 
free of Heka bwsili-8, the Paan rubber tree. The pqnme of 
the exhibit was to illustrate the vitality of this s p k .  . 



The following papere were read :- 
1. A list of 124 new words, chic$!/ Bu can. t L t  constantly ocatr 

in modern Pesrian Nerrvpapers ; col2edud +onr the ?I&4LpZpSrI of t k  
pad niz nrontlts.-By MUHAMMAD KAZIM H I R A Z I ,  Peruian I d n d e r  

PRILLOTT. 

7 
to.the Board of Ezuwainers. Communicated by LT.-COL. D. C. 

Thie paper will be published in a subsequent number d the 
Jout nal. 

2. S d i m a  Sultan Begam.-By H. B o v e s ~ ~ o u .  
3. The Paladinn of the Kwar Saga. A wlkd ionn f  Sagw f m  

Lorrrr Ladakh Tale No. II1.-By REV. A. H FRANCYE. 
- Thia psper w.11 be pnbliahed in a eubseqaent number of the 

J o u d .  
4. Note on the Oommon K e s M  (Tinnuncnlne danderins).-By 

LT.-COL. D. C. PHILLOTT. 
5. Note on the Lager Falaorr (Falco jngger).-By LT.-COL. 

D. 0. PHILLOIT. 
6. A note on Swertia t o n g l m . 1  and on a new vwiety of 

8&'a puqmrascsnu.-By I. H.  BURKILL. 
Theee papere will be pnbliehed in e anbeeqnent number of the 

Journal. 
7. A Chapter on Hunting Dogs, being an extract from the 

Kitllbv'l-Ba yarah, a treatiss on Fako , by Ibn Kd i f j i n z ,  an Arab 
w i t m  of the Tenth Cent y . - B y  ~ r . 7 0 ~ .  D. C. P H I L L ~  and MIL 
& F. Azoo. 

8. Note on a rpecimen of Fezis tristio, Milne-Edwards, ;n the 
Indium Mtueum.-By N. ANNANDALL. 

9. Notes on Indian Mathematics.-By Q. R. KAYE. O m -  
rnunicated by DR. E. D. Rose. 

Theee papera will be pnbliehed in a aubeeqnent number of 
the Journal. 

10. Miniature Tank Worthip in Bmga1.-Compiled by A. N.  
MOBERLY, I.C.S., Superintendent of Ethnography, Bengal. Uom- 
m u n i d e d  by the Anthropological Secretay. 

11. The Saorian of the Bajmahd Hilb.-By R. BAINBRIDOE. 
Uommunicated by the Anthrbpoliyicd Bdcretary. 

Thie paper will be pnbliehed in the Men~drs. 
12. Notes on the Fredwater Fauna of India, No. X I .  The Oc- 

currenee of the Medusa, Irene ceyloneneie, in Brackish Pools, toyether 
with itn Hydroid atage.-By N. ANNANDALE. 

13. Not@ on the Fweh~aater Fauna of India, No. X I 1  A 
Preliminary note on the Polywa occurring i n  Indian fiesh and 
Braokish Pods, with the description qf a new Lophqpus.--By N. 
ANNANDALE. 
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14. Notices of Orwsa in the Early Records of !ZX&t.--By RAI 
SABAT CRANDICA DAB, BAEADUR. 

These papers will be published in a'submquent number of the 
Journal. 

The Second Meeting of the Medical 'section of the Society 
mae .held on Wednesday, the 13th Novemb~,.1906, at  9-15 P.X 

MAJOR W. J. BUCEANAN, I.M.s., in the chair. 

- The following membck were present :- 
Major E. H. R m ,  I.M.S., Dr. A. Cddy,  Captain F. P. 

Connor, I.M.S., Lt.-Col. F. J. D m y ,  I.M.S., Dr. W. C. Honmck, 
Dr. W. W. Kennedy, Captain D. McCay, I.M.S., Captuin J, W. D. 
Megnw, I.M.S., Major D. M. Moir, I.M.S., Major J. Mulvany, I.M.S., 
Captain J. (3. P. Murray, I.M.S., Captain J. J. Erwin, I.M.S., and 
Vajor F. P. Maynard, I.M.S., Honorary Secretary. 

Via'tors:--Capt. J. & Black, Dr. Adrian Caddy, Cspt. 
Harvey, R.A.M.C., Ca t. J. C. H. Leicester, Major F. O'Kinmly, \ I.M.S., and Dr. J. B. P illippe. 

The minutes of the last meeting were resd and confirmed. 
Major D. M. Moir phowed some clinical cases. 
Captain J. W. D. Megaw read a paper on " A Year's Experi- 

ence of Maleria a t  the Medical College Out-patient Dispensary." 
Major L. Fbgera ahowed some lantern slides illwtreting the 

short fevere of Calcutta. 
The discweion on the last paper to be continued at  the next 

meeting. . 

With a vote of thanks to the chair the meeting terminated. 

p a -  
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His Honour Sir A. H. L. Fraser, M.A., LL.D., 
K.C.S.I. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Justice Asutosh Mukhopadhyaya, 
M.A., D.L., F.R.S.E. 

T. H. Holland, Esq., F.G.S., F.R.S. 
C. W. McMinn, Esq., I.C.S. (retired.) 
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The Hon'ble Mr. Ju~t ice  Asutosh Mukhopadhyaya, 
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M.A. 
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Membem who am about to leave India snd do not intend to return are 
pvtionlarly reqneated to notify to the Honorary General Secretary whether 
i t  is  their desire to oontinne Members of the Sooiety ; otherwise, in acuord- 
ance with Rule 40 of the rules, their names will be removed from the list a t  
the expintion of three yeam from the time of a e i r  leaving India. 

1899 Jan. 4. 
1903 Oct. 28. 
1900 Ang. 1. 

1870 Feb. 8. L.M. Baden-Powell, Baden Henry, M.A., C . I . E .  1 1 Europe. 

Abdul Alim. Calcl~tta, 
Abdul Wali, Maulavie. lhnchi .  
Abdw Salem, Maulavie, H.A. Crrttzcck. 

bue of &mion. 

1903 Kb. 4. 
1894 Sept. 27. 
1895 May 1. 

1893 Ang. 31. 

1884 Sept. 3.  
19M Sept. 28. 
1904 Jan. 6. 
1904 July 6. 

R. 
N.R. 
N.R. 

I drroind. N.R. Ali Hnssain Khan, Naw-ab. Lttckrw~r. 

1W3 April 1. 

1901 Aug. 7. 

1904 Sept. 28. 
1M8 April 4. 

1888 Feb. 1. 

1885 Mar. 4. 

R. 
R. 

A. 

A. 

A. ' 
R. 
R. 
N.R. 

Allan, Dr. A. S., M.B. (.'alcutta. 
Allen, The Hon'ble Mr. C. G. H., 1.c.s. 

C a l e ~ ~ t t a .  
Ameer Ali, M.A., c.I.E., Barrister-at-Law. 

Ez~rope. 
Anderson, Major A. R. S., B.A., M.D.. 1 . 11 .~ .  

Europe. 
Andel~son, J. A. Europe. 
Annandale, Nelson, D.SC., C.M.Z.S. Calruttn. 
Ashton, R. P. C?alcuttn. 
Anlad Hassn, Sayid. Uaccu. 

N.H. Abnl ALs, Manlavie Sayid, h i s  and Zemindar. 
Pat~m.  

A. ! Adama, Margaret. Baptist Zenana. Mission. 
I EUI,OPP. 

N.R. I Ahmad Hassin Khan, Munshi. Jklrcqlr. 
H. ( Ahmnd, Shams-nl-nlama Xaularie. Ctrl- 

H. 

L.M. 

rutta. 
Alcock, Lieut.-Col. Alfred Willianl, M.B., LL.D., 

c.I.E., P.R.S. ( lahl t tu.  
Ali Rilgrami, Sayid, B.A., A.R.s.M., F.G.S. lly- 



1901Jan. 2. 
1898 Nov. 4. 

1891 Max. 4. 
1898 Ang. 3. 
1900 Ang. '19 

1905 Mar. 1. 
1896 Mar. 4. 
1869 Dec. 1. 
1885 Nov. 4. 
1877 Jan. 17. 

1898 Mar. 8. 
1902 May 7. 
1894 Sept. 27 
1895 July 3. 

1876 Kov. 15 
1897 Feb. 3. 
1893 Feb. 1. 
1885 Mar. 4. 

1895 July Y. 
1890 July 2. 

1897 June 2. 
1895 Mar. 6. 

1880 n'ov. 3. 
1905 Mar. 1. 
1895 April 3. 

1860 Mar. 7. 

1905 Mar. 1. 
1901 Sept. 25 
1887 May 4. 
1901 June 5. 
1896 Jan. 8. 
1900 May 2. 
1W4 Aug. 3. 

1898 Sept. 30 
1901 Jen. 2. 
1901 Mar. 6. 
1895 July 3. 

1!105 May 3. 

IL. 
A. 

N.R. 
R. 

R. 

A. 
A. 

N.R. 
N.R. 
R. 

R. 
N.R. 
L.M. 

R. 
N.R. 

N.R. 
R. 
R. 

L.M. 

F.M. 
R. 

N.R. 
A. 

N.R. 
A. 

R. 
R. 

N.R. 
N.R. 
F.M. 

I 

[A.M. 

N.R.. 
R. 
R. 
R. 

N.R. 
N.R. 
R. 

Cable, The Hon'ble Sir Ernest, Kt. Calcutta. 
Campbell, Duncan. Europe. 
Campbell, W. E .  M., I.C.S. Allohabad. 
Carlyle, The Hon. Mr. Robert Warrand, c.I.E., 

I.C.S. Calcutta.. 
Chakravarti, Dwarkanath. Calmdtta. 

Badshah,K. J.,B.A.,I.c.~. Eumpe. 
Bailey, The Revd. Thomas Orahame, M.A., B.D. 

Bumpe. 
Baillie, D. C., 1.c.8. Bhammpr. 
Bain, Lieut.-Col. D. S. E., I .M.~.  Me~cara. 
Baker, The Hon. Mr. E. N., c.e.r., 1.c.8. 

Calcutta. 
Bane jw, Mnralidhar. Cakutta. 
Banerji, Satish C h a n h ,  Y.A. dllahabad. 
Barker, R. A., M.D. Europe. 
Barman, Damudar Dm. Ca2cutta. 
Barman, H.H. The Maharaja Radha Kishor 

Dev. T i p a h .  
Berne~, Herbert Charles, 1.c.s. Shillmag. 
Bartlett, E. W. J. Calcutta. 
Basu, Nagendre Natha. Calcutta. 
Beataon-Bell, Nicholas Dodd, A 1.c.8 

Europe. 
Beveridp, Henry, 1.c.s. (retired). Europe. 
Bloch, Theodor, PH.D. Calcutta. 
Bodding, The Revd. P. 0. Rampore Haut. 
Bolton, Cliarles Waltel; c.s.I., I.C.S. (retired). 

Europe. 
Bonham-Carter, Norman, 1.c.8. Saran. 
Bonnex jee, Womes Chunder, Barrister-at-Law, 

Middle Temple. Europe. 
Bose, Annada Pralutd, M.A. Hooghly. 
Bose, Jagadis Chandra, M.A., D.s~., c.I.E., 

Bengal Education Service. Cal&ta. 
Bose, Pmmatha Nath, B.~c., F.G.S. Maurbhanj. 
Bose, Smi Bhusan. Giridi. 
Bourdillon, Sir James Austin, K.c.s.I., c.s.I., 

I.C.S. (retired). E u v .  
Brandi~, Sir Dietrich, K.C.I.E., PH.D., F.L.S., F.R.8. 

Europe. 
Brown, W .  B., 1.c.8. Cornillah. 
Buchanan, Major W. J., 1.11.8. Calcutta. 
Bural, Nobin Chand, Solicitor. Calcutta. 
Burkill, I. Henry, M.A. Calcutta. 
Burn. Richard, 1.c.8. Simla. 
Butcher, Flora, M . D .  Ltulhiana. 
Bythell, Major, W. J., R.E. Calcutta. 



Dste of Election 

1890 z n e  4. 

1905 Jnly 5. 
1901 Jnne 5. 
19016 Jnly 6; 
1902 Ang. 2r 
1893 Sept. 25 

1902 April 2. 

1905 Aug 2. 
1880 Aug. 26 
1903 Ang. 26 

1898 June 1. 
1876 Mar. 1. 
1901 June 5. 
1887 Ang. 25 

1905 Jnly 7. 
1895 July 3. 

1873 Dec. 3. 
1901 Ang. 2f! 
1905 Jan. 4. 
1905 Jnly 7. 
1903 Feb. 4. 
1879 April 7. 

1900 July 4. 
1896 Mar. 4. 

1904 Jnly 6. 
19016 Sept. 28 
1903 June 3. 
1895 Sept. 19 
1902 Mar. 5. 
1895 Dec. 4. 
1899 Ang. 30 

1900 May 2. 
1905 Aug. 2. 

1901 Jnne 5. 
1902 Feb. 5. 
1898 Jan. 5. 
1902 July 2. 
1886 June 2. 

1902 Jan. 8. 

- 
R. 

R. 
A. 
A. 
R. 
R. 

R. 

R. 
F.M. 
R. 

F.M. 
P.M. 
R. 
R. 

R. 
N.R. 

F.M. 
N.R. 
R. 

P.R. 
N.R. 
N.R. 

N.R. 
R. 

N.R. 
Y.R. 
R. 

Y.R. 
R. 
Y.R. 
Y.R. 

V.R. 
?.R. 

V.R. 
Y.R. 
R. 
R. 
R. 

A. 

Chakravarti, Man Mohan, M.A., B.L. Deputy 
Magistrate. Hozcrah. 

C hakravarti, Vanamali. Oalcuttn. 
Chapman, E. P., 1.c.s. Europe. 
Charles, A. P., I.C.S. Ezwope. 
Chandhnri, A., Barrister-at-Law. Cakuttn. 
Chaudhuri, Banawali Lala, ~.sc. ,  Edin. Cnl-  

cutta. 
Chnnder, Raj Chunder, Attorney-at-Law. 

Calcutta. 
Clemesha, Captain W. W., M.B., I.M.~. Calcrcttcc. 
Clerk, General Jlalcolm G. Europe. 
Copleston, The Right Revd. Dr. Reginald 

Stephen, D.D. Lord Bishop of Calcutta. 
Cordiel; Dr. pal my^. Europe. 
Crawford, Jame~,  B.A., 1.c.8. Europe. 
Crawfurd, Major D. G., I.M.~. Chimrah. 
Criper, William Risdon, P.c.s., P.I.c., A.R.S.M. 

Calcutta. 
Cunningham, J A. Calcutta. 
Cumming, John Gheut, I.C.S. Patnn. 

Dames, Manse1 Longworth, 1.c.s. Europe. 
Daa, Govinda. Ber~ares. 
Dass, Mucksoodan. Oalcutta. 
Das, J. N .  Khz~bta. 
Das, Rai Bahadur Bhawan, M.A. Hmhiarpur. 
Daa, Ram Saran, M.A., Secy., Ondh Commer- 

cial Bank, Limited. Fyzabad, Oudh. 
Dm, Syam Sunder, U.A. Bennres. 
Daa-Gupta, Jogendm Nath, R.A., Barrister-at- 

Law. Calcutta. 
De, Bmjendra Nath, M.A., I.C.S. Hooghly. 
DeCourcy, W. B. Cmhar. 
De, Hari Nath, B..4. (Cantab). Calcutta. 
De, Kiran Chandra, B.A., I.C.S. Faridpur. 
Deb, Raja Binoy Kriuhna, Bahdnr. Cakuttta. 
Delmerick, Charles Swift. Bareilly. 
Dev, Raj Kumar Satchidanand, Bahadur. 

Deogarh, Sambnlpur. 
Dev, Raja Satindra, Rai Mahmaya. Bansbericz. 
Dev, Sri Kri amaya Ananga Bhimkishore Ga- 

japati ~ a 1 a . a ~ .  f3anjo.s 
Dey, Nundolal. Blurgulpur. 
Dixon, F. P. I.C.8. Chittagong. 
Dods, W. K. Calcutta. 
Doxey, F .  Calcutta. 
Doyle, Patrick, c.E., P.R.A.~., F.R.B.E., P.Q.8. 

Calcrctta. 
Dmmmond, J. R., 1.c.s. Europe. 



1892 c p t .  22. 
1889 Jan. 2. 

1905 April 5. 
1879 Feb. 5. 
1892 Jan. 6. 
1877 Ang. 30. 
1900 April 4. 

1900 July 4. 
1903 Oct. 28. 
1903 May 6. 

N.R. 
F.M. 
N.R. 
R. 
A. 

A. 
R. 

N.R. 

1900 Aug. 29.) A. 

1905 Jan. 4. 1 R. 

1902 April 2. N.R. I 

1901Ma1.. 6. 
1904 Ang. 3. 
1894 Dec. 5. 
1898 Sept. SO. 

Drnry, Major Francis James, M.B., I.M.S. Europe. 
Dudgeon, G e d d  Cecil, Holta Tea, go., Ld. 

Europe. 
Dunnett, J. M., 1.c.s.  Lyallpr.  
Dnthie, J. F., B.A., F . T . . ~ .  Europe. 
Dutt, Gelindra Nath. Hi~twa. 
Dutt, Kedar Nath. Calcutta. 
Dyson, Major Herbert Jekyl, r . a . c . s . ,  r.M.8. 

Europe. 

A. 
R. 
A. 
R. 

Earle, A., 1.c.s. Europe. 
Edelston, T. D. Ca.lcutta. 
Edwards, Walter h'oel. Sootea, Assanr. 

Fanshawe, Sir Arthur Upton, C.S I., K.c I R., 
I.C.S. Caln~tta. 

Fanshawe, The Hon. Mr. H. C., c .s .r . ,  1.c.8. 
Europe. 

Fraser, His Honour Sir Andrew H.  L., a[ A., 
L.L.D., K C.R.I. Calcutta. 

Fergnsson, J. C .  Europe. 
Fermor, L. Leigh. Calcuttn. 
Finn, Frank, B.A., F.Z.S. Europe. 
Firminger, The Revd. Walter K. M.A., CflG 

ctctta. 
Fuller, His Hononr Sir Joseph Bampfylde. 

K.C.S.I. Shillot~:~ 

1903 Mar. 4. 

1893 Jan. 11. 
1899 dug.  30. 
1WL June 4. 
1889 Jan. 2. 
1905 July 7. 

1902 Feb. 5. 
1905 May 3. 
1889 Mar. 6. 
1869 Feb. 3. 
1861 Feb. 5. 

1905 July 7. 
1905 Ang. 2. 
1897 July 7. 
1905 May 3. 
1876 Nov. 15. 

1900 Dec. 5. 
1901 April 3. 

R. 

N.R. 
R. 
N.R. 
R. 
R. 

R. 
N.R. 
R. 
N.R. 
N.S. 

N.R. 
N.R. 
A. 
R. 
A. 

L.M. 
N.R. 

Gage, Captain Andrew Thomm, M.A., M.H., iI.SC., 
P.L.s., T.M.S. Sibpjtr. 

Gait, Edward Albert, 1.c.s. Ohaibassa. 
Garth, Dr. H .  C. Cnlcuttn. 
Ghnznavi, A. A. Jfym~nsing. 
Ghose, Jogendla Cliand~a, M.A., B.L. ('nlcrtfin. 
Ghosh, Amulya Cha~.an Vidyahhnsan~. Gal- 

cutla. 
Ghosh, Girish Chunder, Calcz~tta. 
Ghosh, Hemendm Prasad. Jessore. 
Ghosha, Bhupendia Sl-i, B.A., B.L. Calcttrrc~. 
Ghosha, Pratapa Chandra, B.A. Vindyarhnl- 
Godwin-Ansten, Lieut.-Colonel H. H., F.R.S., 

F.z.s., F.R.O.S. Europe. 
Goswami, Hem Chandra. Gauhati. 
Gourlay, Captain C .  A., I . M . ~ .  ShilEong. 
Grant, Captain J. W., I.M.S. Europe. 
Graves, H. G. Calcutta. 
Grierson, George Abraham, PH.D., O.I.E., I.C.8. 

Europe. 
Grieve, J. W. A. Knlimpmg. 
Guha, Abhaye Sankara. h l p a r a .  



vii 

Data of Election. 

1898 me 1. 
1898 April 6. 

1898 Jan. 5. 

1901 Mar. 6. 
1892 Jen. 6. 
1904 Sept. 28 
1899 April 5. 
1 W  Mar. 5. 

1897 Feb. 3. 

1904 June 1. 
1904 Dec. 7. 
1892 Ang. 3. 
1872 Dec. 5. 

1891 July 1. 

1898 Feb. 2. 
1884 Mar. 5. 
1901 Dec. 4. 
1873 Jan. 2. 
1905 July 7. 

1866 Mar. 7. 
1903 Sept. 23. 

1905 Nov. 1. 
1904 Jan. 6. 

190.E May 4. 
1896 July 1. 

1891 Feb. 4. 

1899 Ang. 30. 
1902 Feb. 5. 
190k Jan. 6. 
1902 Jan. 8. 
1887 M a j  4. 
1089 Mm. 6. 

- 
N.R. 
R. 

N.R. 

N.R. 
N.R. 
$.R. 
A. 

L.M. 

R. 

F.M. 
N.R. 
N.R. 
A. 

R. 

R.. 
K.R. 
R. 
Ll.y 
N.R. 

N.R 

F.M, 
A. 

N. R 
R. 

R. 
N.R. 
A. 

N.R. 
A. 

N.R. 

N.R. 
N.R. 
A. 
A. 

L.M 
R. 

Gupta, Bepin Behari. Cattack. 
Gnpta, Kiishna Govinda, I.c.s., Barrieter-at- 

Law. Cakm.tba. 
Gnrdon, Major P. R. T., [.a. Qauhdi. 

C P ~ .  
Habibnr Rehman Khan, Meulavie. Bhikam- 
Haig, Major Wolseley, [.a. Berar. 
Hallward, N. L. Shil'ong. 
Hmw, Major E. C., I.M.S. Europe. 
Hasftan Ali Milea Sir Wala Qadr Safid, 

G.C.I.E. 3 f ~ ~ 8 k d a b a d .  
Heydon, H. H., B.A., B.E., F.G.s., Gteological 

Survey of Tndie. Calcutta. 
Hewett, J .  F., I.C.S. (retired). Europe. 
Hill, E. G. dllahabad. 
Hill, Samuel Charles, B.A., B.SC. Nagpur. 
Hoeinle, Angnstns Frederick Rudolf, PH.D., 

C.I.E. Bwope. 
Holl~nd, Thomas Henry, A.R.c.s., F.G.s., F.R.s., 

I)il-ector, Geological Survey of India. Calcrcttn. 
Hoopel; Da\id, P.C.S. Calcutta. [bad. 
Hooper, The Hon. Mr. John, B.A., I.C.S. Allahn- 
Hosa~ck, L1)r. W. C. Cnlczdta. 
Honstoun, G. L., p.a.s., Europe. 
Humphl-ies, Edgar de bfontfort,, R.A., I.c.s.' 

Qcmdo. 
H ~ d e ,  The Revd. Henry Barry, M.A. Madras. 

Irvine, William, 1.c.s. (retired). Etwope. 
Ito, C. Europe. 

Jackson, A. hi. T., I.C.S. Bombay. 
Jackson, V. H., M.A. Cnkuttc~. 

Kempthorne, H. E. Calcutta. 
Kennedy, Pringle, M.A. Mozuffqme. 
King, Sir George, M.B., K.c.I.E., LL.D., F.L.Y., 

F.R.P., I.M.R. (retired). Europe. 
Knox, K. N., I.C.S. Ronda. 
Kiichler, George William, M.A., Bengal Educa- 

tion Sen-ice. Europe. 
Knpper, Raja Lala Runbehari. Burdwnn. 

Lal, Dr. Mannn. Banda. 
Lal, Lale Shyam. Allnhabad. 
Lal, Panna, M.A., B.SC. Eurqpe. 
Lell, Parmeshwara. Europe. 
L~nman,  Charles R. Europe. 
La Touche, Thomas Henry Digges, B.A., (3e010- 

gical S m y  of India. Caht ta .  



viii 

1902 Jnly 2. 
1889 Nov. 6. 
1903 July 1. 
1900 May. 2. 
1902 Oct. 29. 
1889 Feh. 6. 

1 W  Oct. 31. 
1902 Jnly 2. 
1!W5 Aug. 2. 
1869 July 7. 

N.R. 
R. 

N.R. 
A. 
R. 
R. 

- 1896 Mar. 4. 
1902 July 2. 
1901 Aug. 7. 

1893 Jan. 11. 
1891 Feb. 4. 

1902 April 2. 
1893 Ang. 31. 
1895 Bug. 29. 

1898 Nov. 2. 
1889 Jan. 2. 
1901 June 5. 
1905 1)ec. 6. 
1902 May. 7. 
1903 Ang. 5. 
1892 April 6. 
1905 Aug. 2. 
1901 Ang. 28. 
1899 Feb. 1. 

1899 Mar. 1. 
1905 Feb. 1. 
1895 Jnly. 3. 
1886 Mar. 3. 

1900 Jan. 19. 
1884 Nov. 5. 

18% Sep. 3. 
1904 April 6. 
1898 April 6. 
1874 May. 6. 

- -- 

Law, The Hon. Sir Edward F. G., K.c.m.a., 
C.8.I. Europe. 

Leake, H. M. Saharanpur. 
Lee, W.A., B.R.M.B. Calcutta. 
Lefroy, Harold Maxwell. Mozufepr .  
Leiatikow, F. R. Eumpe. 
Lewes, A. H. Calcutta. 
Little, Charles, M.A., Bengal Education Service. 

Calcutta. 
Longe, CoL F. B., R.E. Calcutta. 
Luke, James. Calcutta. 
Lnkie, Lt.-Col. C. P., I.M.8. Caht tn .  ' Lyall, Sir Charles James, M.A., K.c.s.I., c.I.E., 

LL.D., I.C.B. (retired). Europe. 
Lyman, B. Smith. Europe. 

N.R. 
a. 
R. 

L.M. 
N.R. 

N.R. 
N. R. 
R. 

N.R. 
R. 
R. 
R. 

N.R. 
R. 
R. , 

MacBlaine, Frederick, r.c.8. Nadia. 
Macdonald, Dr. William Roy. Europe. 
Macfarlane, John, Libmrian, Imperial Libmry. 

Calcutta. 
Maclagan, E. D., M.A., 1.c.8. Simla. 
Macpherson, Duncan Jamea, Y.A., c.I.E., 1.c.6. 

Bhqulpur. 
Maddox, Captain R. H., r.x.8. Runchi. 
Mahatha, Pnrmeehwar Narain. Mozuferpore. 
Mahmnd Gilani, Shamae-nl-mama Sheikh. 

Oalcutta. 
Maitra, Akshaya Knrnar, B.A., B.L. Rnjehahd. 
Maliah, Knmar Rameeaur. Horcrah. 
Mann, Harold H., B.W. Calcutta. 
Marsden, Edmund, B.A., F.R.O.B. Calcuttu. 
Marehall, J. H. Simla. 
Masoom, Dr. Meerca Mohammad. Calcntto. 
Maynard, Major F. P., I.M.8. C a h t t a .  

R. ' McCay, Captain D., I.Y.B. C a h t t a .  
R. 1 MeLeod, Norman. Calcutta. 

N.R. Mclldahon, Major SirA.H., K.c.I.E.,~.~.~., c.I.E., 1 1.A. Quetta. 
R. / McMinn, C. W., B.A., r.c.8. (retired). Calcutta. 
R. 

N.R. 
L.M. 

R. 
R. 

R. 
N.R. 
N.R. 
F.M. 

Meew, Captain J. W. D., I.Y.~. Oaht ta .  
Melitne, Paul Gregory, c.I.E., I.C.S. Gauhati. 
Metha, Rnstomjee Dhnnjeebhoy, C.I.E. Cal- 

cutta. 
Micl~ie, Charles. Calcutta. 
Middlemiss, C. S., B.A. Geological Survey of 

India. Calcutta. 
Miles, William Harry. Calcutta. 
Miller, The Hon. Mr. J. O., I.c.e., c.8.r. Nagpicr. 
Milne, Captain C. J., r.M.8. Lahore. 
Minchin, F. J. V. Bfcrope. 



1885 Jnne 3. 

te of mctlon. 

t 9 7  ~.n. 6. 
1901 Ang. 28. 
1897 Nov. 3. 

1905 Dec. 6. 
1901 Ang. 7. 
1895 July 3. 
1898 May 4. 
1894 June 6. 

1904 Jan. 6. 
1894 Ang. 30. 
1900 May 2. 
1899 Se t.29. 
1886 dy 5. 

1892 Dee. 7. 
1901 April 3. 

1904 Dec. 7. 
, 1901 Mar. 6. 

1889 Ang. 29. 

1885 Feb. 4. 

N.R. / Misra, Tnlsi Ram. Awagarh. 

1899 Jan. 7. 
1900 Dec. 5. 
1905 Nov. 1. 
1880 Dec. 1. 
1905 May 3. 
1887 July 6. 

R. 
R. 

R. 
N.R. 
N.R. 
R. 

N.R. 

R. 
R. 
R. 
R. 
R. 

R. 
R. 

Mitra, Knmar Narendra Nath. Calcutta. 
Mitra, The Hon'ble Mr. Justice Saroda Charan, 

M.A., B.L. Calcutta. 
Mohamed Hossain Khan Midhnt. Calcutta. 
Molony, E., I.C.S. Cau%pur. 
Monohan, Francis John, 1.c.8. Shillong. 
Mookerjee, R. N. Calcutta. 
Muhammad Shibli Nomani, Shams-ul-Ulama 

Manlavie. Aligarh. 
I Mukerjee, Harendra Krishna., M.A. Cnlcrctta. 
Mukerjee, Sib Karayan. Uttarparn. 
Mnkerji, P. B., B.SC. Cakutta. 
Mnkharji, Jotindra Nath, B.A. Cakrcttd. 
Alukhopadhyaya, The Hon'ble Mr. Justice Am- 

hsh, Y.A., D.L., F.B.A.8., F.B.S.E. Calcutta. 
Mnkhopadhyaya, Panchanana. Oalczctta. 
Mullick, Pramatha Nath. Caloutta. 

N.R. 

A. 
N.R. 

1901 Jan. 2. 1 N.R. 
1880 Ang. 4. L.M. 

Naemwoollah, Maulavie, Deputy Magistrate. 
Bijnor. 

Nathan, R., 1.c.8. Europe. 
Nevill, H. R., I.C.S. Naini Tal. 

I 
A. , O'Brien, P. H., 1.c.s. Ewope. 

N.R., O'connor, Captain, W. F., R.A. e a n t ~ e .  

1901 Ang. 28. 
1904 Ang. 3. 
1880 Jan. 7. 

L.M., Nimmo, The Hon'ble Mr. John Duncan. 

N.R. 1 Nyeyaxmtna, ca'culta. MahPmlhopiidhy&y~, Yahean i Chandra, C.I.E. Benares. 

N.R. 
A. 
N.R. 

R. 

1901 Jnne 5. 
1899 Ang. 2. 

O'Mally, L. 8. 8. naeel ing.  
Oldham, R. D., A.R.s.M., F.G.8. Europe. 
Ollenbach, A. J. Ordssa. 
Oung, Moung Hla. Calctctta. 

N.R. 
N.R. 
R. 

R. 
N.R. 

1873 Ang. 6. I R. 

Pande, Pandit Ramavatar, B.A., I.C.S. Hardoi. 
Pandia, Pandit Mohanlall Vishnnlall, F.T.s., 

.lfzhttra. 
Panton, E. B. H., I.C.S. Sara?,. 
Pa~sasnis, D.B. Satara. 
Pargiter, The Hon. Mr. Justice F1.edel-ick 

Eden, B.A., I.C.S. Calcutta. 
Palsons, W. Calcutta. 
Peake, C .  W. ,  M.A., Bengal Education Service. 

Jalpaigun'. 
Pedler, The Hon. Sir Alexander, c.I.E., F.R.s., 

Kt., Director of Public Instruction, Bengal. 
Calcutta. 

Pennell, Aubray Percival, B.A., Barrister-at- 
Law. Rangoon. 

1888 Jnne 6. L.M. 



DPte c f  Election. - 
1881 Ang. 25. 

1877 Ang. 1. 

1889 Nov. 6. 

1904 June 1. 
1904 Mar. 4. 

1880 April 7.1 N.R 
1195 Ang. 29. ' R. 

1901 June 5. N.R. 
1900 Apri14. A. 
1898 Aug. 3. 1 N.R. 
1905 Jan. 4. N.R. 
1904 Mar. 4. F.M. 
1890 Mar. 5. R. 

1887 May 4. R. 

1905 May 3. N.R. 
1884 Mar. 5. I R. 

Rai. Bipins Chand~a, R.L. Myntendngh. 
Rai Chaudhery, Jatindra Nath, M.A., B.L. 

Bnnmgar. 
Rai, Lala Lajpat. Lahore. 
Raleigh, T. Europe. 
Ram, Sita, M.A. Morndabad. 
Rankin, J .  T., 1.c.s. Ducca. 
Rapson, E. J .  Europe. 
Ray, Plafulla Chandra, ~ . sc . ,  Bengal Ednca- 

tion Service. Calcilttn. 
Ray, Praaanna Knmar, ~ . s c .  (Lond. and 

Edin.), Benp l  Education Service. Cdezctta. 
Richardson, Thomas William, 1.c.s. Bankipur. 
Risley, The Hon. Mr. Herbert Hope, B.A., 

C.I.E., I C.S. Calclttn. 
Rogers, Charles Gilbel-t, ~.r,.s., F.c.H., Indian 

Forest Department. Port Blair. 
Rogeia, Major Leonard, M.D., B.SC., 11.R.c P., 

F.R.c.s., I.M.S. Cnlc~ctto. 
Rose, H. A., 1.c.s. Europe. 
ROSA, E. Denison, PH.D. Calcutta. 
Roy, Mahamja Girjanath. Dinagep~~r.  
Roy, Maharaja Jagadindra Nath, Bahadur. 

Cnlcuttn. 

I 

1903 Mar. 4. 

1900 April 4. 

1900 Aug. 29. 
1901 Dec. 4. 
1889 June 5. 
1903 July 1. 

1896 Aug. 27. \ A. Samman, Herbert Frederick, I.C.S. XU-. 
Saniel, S. C. Calcutta. 
Sarkar, Chandra Kumar. Kowkanik. 
Sarkar, Jadu Nath. Bankipore. 
Saunders, C. Calmtta. 
Schulten, Dr. C. Calc~~ t ta .  
Schwaiger, Imre George. Delhi. . 
Scindia, His Highness the Maharaja. Gwalior. 
Sen, A. C., I.C.S. Hajshayee. 
Sen, Sukumar. Calc~~t ta .  
Sen, Cpendranrtth. Calcutta. 

. 

N.R. 

R. 

R. 
N.R. 

1889 Mar. 6. A. I 
1889 Mar. 6. 1 N.R. 

I 

N.R. 

R. 

A. 
R. 

N.R. 
R. 

1905 Mar. 1. 
1899 June 7. 
1898 Mar. 2. 
1897 Nov. 3. 
1902 Feb. 5. 
1900 Dec. 5. 
1893 Jan. 11. 
1902 Feb. 5. 
1905 Jan 4. 
1901 Aug. 29. 

Percival, Hugh Melvile, M.A., Bengal Education 
Service. Calcutta. 

Peters, Lient.-Colonel C. T., Y.B., I.Y.S. 
Bombay. 

Phillott, Lieut -Col. D. C., 23rd Cavalry F.F., 
Secretary Board of Examinem. Calcutta. 

Pilgrim, G. Ellcock. Calcutta. 
Pim, Arthur W.,  1.c.s. Jhansi. 
Prain, Lied.-Col. David, M.r., M.B., tL .D. ,  1 .M.S , 

Superintendent, Royal Botanic Garden, 
Erirope. 

Prasad, Hannman, Raes and Zernirldnr. 
Chl~nnr. 

R. 
N.R. 
N.R. 

R. 
R. 

N.R. 
L.M. 
N.R 
R. 
R. 



1885 rpril 1. 
1897 Dec. 1. 
1905 May 3. 
1904 Jan. 6. 

1900 Mar. 7. 

1885 Feb. 4. 

190'2 Dec. 3. 
1902 Mar. 5. 
1903 April 1. 
1900 May 2. 
1899 May 3. 
1903 Ang: 26. 
1904 B p n l 6 .  
1!W4 June 1. 
1893 Mar. 1. 

1902 Sep. 24. 
1895 Bug. 29. 
1892 Mar. 2. 
1889 Aug. 29. 

1892 Ang. 3. 

1889 Sov. 6. 

1894 Feh. 7. 

1901 Ang. 7. 
1904 Mar. 4. 
1894 July 4. 

1897 Jan. 6. 
1872 Ang. 5. 

1905 Mar. 1. 
1901 Dec. 4. 
1W Sept. 28 
1898 April 6. 
1901 Mar. 6. 
1891 Ang. 27 
1904 June 1. 

1899 Ang. 30 

MOO Ang. .29 
1904 July 6. 
1904 Jan. 6. 

- 
R. 
R. 

N.R 
N. R 

R. 

R. 

N.R. 
R. 
A. 
R. 

X.R. 
N:R. 
R. 
R. 

N.R 

R. 
R. 

L.M 
N.R. 

Y.R. 

N.R 

K.R. 

H. 
N.R. 
N.R. 

R. 
N.R 

R. 
A. 
N. H 
N.H. 
N.R 
N.R 
R. 

R. 

F.M 
N.R 
N.B 

Sen, Yadu Nath. Calcutta. 
Seth, Mesrovb ,J. Calcutta. 
Shah, Kashi Prasad. Iliirzap~r. 
3harman, Gulab Shankar Dev, P.T.S. Pwh- 

badra. 
3astri-Samkhyaratna-Vedatirtha., Pandit Yo- 

geia Chandra. Calcutta. 
Shastri, Mahiimiihopiidhiiya Harapmsgd, M.A. 

Caln~tta. 
Shautri, Hamarain. Drlhi. 
Shastri, Rajendw Chandra, M.A. Calmtfn. 
Shann, Montagne Chnrchill. Europe. 
Shrager, Adolphe. Cnlnctta. 
Silberrad, Chas. A., T.C.S. Randa. 
Simpson, J. Hope, I.C.S. dllahabad. 
Simpson, Maurice George, M.I.E.E. Cnlcutta. 
Simpson, Robert Rowell, B.SC. Calcutta. 
Singh, Maharnja Knmara Sirdar Bharat, 

I.C.N. Ghazip?~.  
Singh, Kumar B i ~ ~ n d ~ x  Chandra. Colcuttn. 
Singh, Lachmi Nalx~an,  M.A., R.L. Cnlruttn. 
Singh, The Hon. Raja Ooday Pratab. Bi~tga. 
Singh, H.H. The Maha~xja Prabhn Narain, 

Bahadur. Benares. 
Singh, H.H. The Hon. Maharaja Pratap 

Namin. Ajodhyn, Oldh. 
Singh, H.H. Tlle Hon. Maharaja Rame~h- 

warn, Bahadur. Dnrbhnnga. 
Sinqh, H.H. Raja Vishwa Nath, Bahadnr, 

Chief of Chhatarpur. 
Singha, C h a n h ~  Narayan. Calcutta. 
Singha Knmar Kamlananda. Srinagor. 
Sinha, Runwar Knshal Pal, M.A. Narlii 

P.O., Agra Dintr-ict. 
S i ~ m r ,  Arnrita Lal, F.C.R. Palctbttn. 
Skrefsmd, The Revd. Laurentius Olavi. 

Ranipore Ha zt f . 
Sorabjee, Co~nelia. Calcutta. 
Spoonel-, D. Brrrinerd. Etoqpe. 
Stapleton, H. E.,  B.A., R.N. Calcutta. 
Stark, Herbert A., R.A. Cuttack. 
Stebbing, E. P.  Dehra Dun. 
Stein, M. A., PH.D. Peshalmr. 
Stephen, The Hon'ble Mr. Justice, H. L. Cal- 

cutta. 
Stephen, St. John, B.A., LL.R. Barrister-at- 

Law. Calc?ctta. 
Stephenson, Ca tain John, I.M.8. Europe. , 

Streatfeild, C. 1. C., I.C.S. Bahmick. 
Stuart, Loni~ ,  1.c.s. Orai. 



xii 

Date of Elect4on.l I 

1898 April 6. I 
1 W  July 6. 

1905 Jnly 5. 
1893 Aug. 31. 
1878 June 5. 

1904 May 4. 
1875 Jnne 2. 

1898 Nov. 2. 
1847 Jnne 2. I 

- .  1891 Aug. 27. 
1904 June 1. 
1861 Jnne 5. 

1905 Jan. 4. 

1905 Aug. 2. 1 N.R. 1 Umin, Captain J. J., M.B., I .M.~.  Ca&u,tta. 

R. 

R. 

N.R. 

R. 
N.R. 
N.R. 

N.R. 
N.R. 

R. 
L.M. 

N.R. 
R. 

L.M. 

N.R. 

1905 July 7. 
1893 May 3. 

Tagore, Maharaja Sir Jotendm Xohnn, Baha- 
dnr, K.C.S.I. Calcutta. 

Tagore, Maharaja Coomar Sir Prodyat Coo- 
mar, Kt. Calcutto. 

Talbot, Walter Stanley, r.c.8. Srinagar, 
Kmhmir . 

Tarkabhqana, Pramatha Nath. Calcutta. 
Tate, G. P. Quetta. 
Temple, Colonel Sir Richard Carnac, Bart., 

c.I.E., I.A. Port Blair. 
Thanamvala, Framjee Jamaejee. Bombay. 
Thibaut, Dr. G.,  Xnir Central College. 

Allahabad. 
Thornton, Edward, F.R.I.B.A. Cakutta. 
Thuillier, Lieat.-Genl. Sir Henry Edward 

Landor, Kt., c.s.I., F.R.s., R.A. Eurqpe. 
Thurston, Edgar. Madrae. 
Tipper, George Howlett, P.a.8. Calcutta. 
Tremlett, James Dyer, MA., I.C.8. (retired). 

Europe. 
Turner, Frank. Dacca. 

1898 Feb. 2. 
1900 Aug. 29. 
1890 Feb. 5. 

1902 May 7. I 
1905 July 5. 
1902 Jnne 4. 

1901 Mar. 6. 
1894 Sept. 27. 
1902 Oct. 29. 

N.R, 
N.R. 

R. 
A. 

N.R. 

R. 

R. 
R. 

N.R. 
L.M. 

R. 

1901 Ang. 7. 
1900 Jan. 19. 
1901 Jnne 5. 
1889 Nov. 6. 

Vaidya, Jain. Juipur. 
Vanja, Raja Ram Chandra. Mayurbha,~lgcc, 

Distn'ct Balmore. 
Vaau, Amrita Lal. Calcutta. 
Vaughan, Major J .  C., I.M.s., Europe. 
Venis, Arthur, >LA., Principal, Sanskrit 

College. Renares. 
Vidyabhusana, Jogendra Nath Sen. 

Calcutta. 
Vidyabhusana, Rajendmnath. Calcutta. 
Vidyabhusana, Mahamahopadhyay Satis 

Chandra, M.A. Calcutta. 
Vogel, J .  Ph., PH.D. Lahore. 
Vost, Major William, I.M.S. Ewope. 
Vredenbmg, E. Calcutta. 

A. 
R. 
R. 
A. 

1865 May 3. 
1905 Dec. 6. 

Walker, Dr. T. L. Europe. 
Wallace, David Robb. Calcutta. 
Wahh, E. H., 1.c.s. Chinsura. 
Walsh, Lieut-Col. John Henry Tull, r.x.8. 

Europe. 
Walton, Captain Herbert James, M.B., F.R.c.s., 

r.M.8. Bombay. 
Weterhouse, Major-General ~-es .  Europe. 
Watson, Edwin Roy, B.A. Caluutta. 
Watt, Sir George, Kt., C.I.E. Europe. 

A. 
R. 

1874 Jnly 1. A. 



... 
Xl l l  

1905 Dec. 6. 

1900 Dec. 5. 
1894 Ang. 3C 
1898 July 6. 
1905 Mar. 1. 

R. 
N.R. 
R. 
R. 

Wheeler, H., I.C.S. Eu-. 
Wilson, James, c.s.I., I.C.S. O a h t t a .  
Wood, William Henry Arden, M.A., F.c.s., 

F.R.Q.S. Calcutta. 
Woodman, H. C., I.C.S. Calcutta. 
Wright, Henry Nelson, B.A., I.C.S. u71(10. 

Wyness, Jameu, C.E. Calcutta. 
Young, Rev. A. Willifer. Oaloutta. 

SPECIAL HONORARY CEKTENARY MEMBERS. 

HONORARY MEMBERS. 

Date ur BI~CUOU. 

1884 Jan. 15. 

1884 Jan. 15. 

1884 Jan. 15. 

1884 Jan. 15. 

Dr. Ernat Hseckel, P1.ofessor in the University of 
Jena. 

Charles Meldnun, Esq., c.M.a., M.A., LL.D., F.R.A.s., 
F.B.S. &fatwitit#. 

Profeseor A. H. Sagce, Professor of Comp. Philology. 
Oxford. 

Professor Emile Senart, Member of the Institute of 
France. Panen. 

h of Elsotlo - P. 

1848 Feb. 2. 

1879 June 4. 

1879 Jnne 4. 
1879 June 4. 
1881Dec. 7. 

1895 Jnne 5. 

Sir Joseph Dalton Hooker, Q.c.s.I., c.B., M.D., D.c.L., 
LL.D., F.L.s., F.Q.s., F.R.o.s., F.B.S. Berkshire. 

Dr.Albert Giinther, M.A., M.D., PH.D., P.Z.S., F.R.S. 
Surrey. 

Dr. Jules Janssen. Pa&. 
Professor P. Regnaud. Lyolls. 
LordKelvin,o.c.v.o.,~.c.~.,~~.~.,~.~.s.~.,~.~.s. Glm- 

1883 Feb. 7. 

1894 Mar. 7. 

1894 Mar. 7. 

1895 June 5. 

9 m .  
Alfred Rlis~ell Wallace, Esq., LL.D., D.C.L., F.L.s., 

F.z.s., F.R.Y. Dor~et .  
MahLmHhHpadhyLya Chandra Kanta Tarhlankara. 

Calcutta. 
Pmfessor Theodor Koeldeke. Slrmeburq. 

1895 Jnne 5. 
1896 Feb. 5. 

Lord Rayleigh. M.A., D.c.L., D.SC., LL.D., PH.D., F.R.A.~., 
F.R.S. W i t h ,  Eesez. 

Lt.-Genl. Sir Richard Stmhey, R.E., O.C.E.I., LL.D., 
F.R.O.A., F.(i.S., F.L.S., F.R.S. London. 

Charles H. Tawney, Eaq., M.A., C.I.E. London. 
Lord Lister, F.R.C.S., D.C.L., M.D., LL.D., D.SC., F.R.8. 

London. 
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1896 Feb. 5. 
1896 Feb. 5. 

1899 Feb. 1. 

1899 Dec. 6. 

1899 Dec. 6. 

1901 Mar. 6. 
lW2 Nov. 5. 
1904 Afar. 2. 
1904 Mar. 2. 

1904 Mar. 2. 
1904 Xar. 2. 
1904 Mar. 2. 
1904 Mar. 2. 

1904 July 2. 

Sir Michael Foater, K.c.B., x.A., M.D., D.c.L., LL.D., 
D.SC., F.L.8.,F.R.8. O a m b d g e .  

Profemor F. Kielhorn, PH.D., C.I.E. Qiittingen. 
Professor Charles Rockwell Lanman. Ymaachuaetta, 

V.S.A. 
Dr. Augustus Frederick Rudolf Hmmle, PH.D., C.I.E. 

Ozford. 
'Professor Edwin Ray Lankester, M.A., I.L.D., F.H.8. 

h a m .  
Sir George King, K.C.I.E., M.B., LL.D., F.L.S.,F.R.S. 
- .  
Londmc. 

Professor Edwaid Burnett Tylor, V.C.L., LL.D., F.R.S. 
Oxford. 

Professor Edwaid Yuess, l 1 . ~ . l , . ,  For. Jlem. K.S. 
Vie~c~ra. 

Profetjsor J. W. Judd, G.R., LL. u., F.K.S. Lmzilou. 
Jlonsieur R. Zeiller. Paris. 

Profe~sor  Heiniich Kern. Lrideu. 
Piofexsor Ramkrishna G opal Bliandarkar, ( * . I .  E. 

Yo01cu. 
Px.ofessor Jl. J. DeGoeje. Leicler~. 
Piofessor Ignaz Goldziher, Budapest. 
Sir Charles Lyall, >LA., ~.c.r;.r. Lo~idulc. 
Sir WilliamRemsay, ~ H . D . ,  ('l'iih.) LL. D., SL<.I). (Dubl.) 

F.C.S., F.I.C. 

1)r. George Abraham Grie~.son, w.D.. c.~.E., I.(..s. 

1874Aplil 1. 
1875 Dec. 1. 
1875 Dec. 1. 
1682 June 7. 

. 1884 Bug. 6. 
18S5 Dec. 2. 

, 1886 Dec. 1. 
1892 April 6. 
1892 Dm. 7. 
1899 April 5. 
1899 April 5. 
1899 Bov. 1. 
1902 June 4. 

The R e d .  E. Lafont, C.I.L., S .J .  Calcrctta. 
The Revd. .J. D. Bate, M.H.A.S. Kent. 
JIaulavie Ahdul Hai. Calcutta. 
Her11ei.t. Giles, Esq. Europe. 
I". Mwl,e, Esq., F.L.S. Stiwy. 
Dr. A. Fiihlv~~, Europe. 
Rai Bahadur Salat Chandra l h s ,  c.1.E.  Calczctttc. 
Pandit Satya Vrattt Sarnasi.~nli. Culcutta. 
Professor P. J. Briihl. S'il~pcr. 
Rtli Bahadur Ram Biaiima Sangal. Calctctta. 
Pandit Visnu Pr-asad Raj Bhandari. ATepal. 
The Revd. E. Francotte, s . ~ .  Calctcttrr. 
The Revd. A. H. Yrancke. Lrh.  



LIST OF MEMBERS WHO HAVE BEEN ABSENT FROM 
INDIA THREE YEARS AND UPWARDS.* 

Rule 40.-After the lapse of three years from the date of a 
member leaving India, if no intimation of his wishes shall in the 
interval have been received by the Society, his name shall be re- 
moved from the List of Members. 

The following members will be removed fmm the next Mem- 
ber List of the Society under the operation of the above Rule:- 

Womes Chunder Bonnerjee, Esq., Barrister-at-Law. 
Frank Finn, Esq., B.A., F.Z.S. 
Dr. T. L. Walker. . 
Major-General James Waterhouse. 

LOSS O F  MEMBERS DURING lYO4. 

Edward Charles Stewart Baker, Esq. 
J. Bathgate, Esq. 
Najor A. H. Bingley, 1.6. 

Major E. Harold Brown, M.D., 1.u.s. 
Dr. Arnold Caddy. 
Francis Joseph Ede, Esq., C.E., A.M. I.C.E., I.'. (AS. 
Captain Stuart Godfrey, I.A. 

R. 0. Lees, Esq. 
Charles Richadson Marriott, Esq., I.C.S. 

William Stevenson Meyer, Esq., I C.S. 
Rai Lnkshmi Sanker Misra, Bahadur. 
L. F. hiorshead, Esq., I.C.N. 

John Nicoll, Esq. 
Dr. Frederic H. Norvill. 
Birendra Chandra Sen, Esq., I.C.S. 
A Tocher, Esq. 
The Hon. Mr. Justice John George Woodluffe. 
Lient.-Col. H. F. S. Ramsden, LA. 

Dr. William Thomas Blanford, LL.D., F.R.B. (Life Member.) 
Raja Jaykrishna Dm, Bahadnr. 
H. W. Peal, Esq.. P.E.R. 

Honora y Meal ber. 

Dr. William Thorn88 Blsnford, LL. D., F.R.s. 



BY REMOVAL. 
Under Rule 9. 

J. deGre Downing, Esq. d Pandit avakanta Kavibhnsana. 

Under Rule 38. 

Robert @reenhill B k k ,  Esq. 
Babn Jaladhi Chnndra Mukerjee. 
Babn Ramani Mohon Mullick. 

Unde Rule 40. 

Edwin Max Konstem, Esq. 
Michael Francis O'Dwyer, Esq., B.A., I.C.8. 
Alfred Fredrick Steinberg, Esq., I.C.S. 



ABSTRACT STATEMENTS 

OF 

RECEIPTS A N D  DISBURSEMENTS 

01 THE 

PSIATIC ~ ~ O C I E T Y  OF PENGAL 
FOB 

THE YEAR 1905. 
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. . STATEMENT 
1905 . Asiatic Society 

To E ~ A B L I ~ E ~ E N T  . 
Be . As . P . Be . Ae . P . ... ... ... Salaries ... 8, 810 12 6 ... ... Commiaaion ... 45812 6 ... ... Pemion ... ... 204 0 0 -- 4, 471 9 0 

TO CONTINBENCI~'~ . 
... ... .a. Btationery ... 6 1 8 6  ... ... Taxes ... ... 884 4 0 ... ... ... postage ... = l a  o ... ... ... Freight ... 160 0 6 ... ... Meeting ... .. 122 14 9 ... ... ... Anditor'e fee 100 0 0 

~ 1 ~ 0 t r i 0  Fane and Lighta ... 228 6 0 ... ... Inanranoe fee . 312 8 0 . . .  ... ... Petty repairs 2 8 6 6  ... ... ... Building ... 1. 286 0 0 ... ... ... M iaae11.neou8 688 12 0 -- 4, 2% a s 
TO LIBBABY AND COLLLCTIONB . 

... .. . .  Bmkm .... ... 2 9  3 2 9 4  .... Binding ... ... ... 1, 207 10 0 
... ... Catslope ... ... 177 0 0 

... Pictare Frame, including other expanditare 3, 818 B 6 ... Farnitare ... ... ... 319 11 6 -- 7. 260 1 4 
To PU~LICAT~ONI . 

... Jonrnal, Part I . . . .  ... 1, 791 13 0 
Do . , , 11 . . . .  ... ... 1, 649 1 6  ... Do . , , I . . .  ... 6 9 0 1 0 8  ... ... Prooeedinas ... 422 10 0 

Journal, Pmoeedinp, and Memoirs ... 1,377 14 6 -- 5, 782 1 8 
To printing ohsrges of Circalare, B m i p t  

Forms, (to . ... ... ... ... 286 11 9 
., Pereonal A m u n t  (Writee off and minoelle- 

neons) ... ... ... ... ... 7 % 8 9  

TO ~ X T B A O B D ~ N A B Y  EXPLNDITUBE . 
Boyel Society'm Scientifio Catalogae ... ... 1, 697 16 0 

Balanoe ... ... 1,98, 143 1 9 -- 
TOTAL Bs . ... 2,17, 481 4 1 



No. 1. -- 
of BenpaZ. .1906. 

.CP. 
Be. As. P. En. An. P. 

By Baluroe from laat report ... ... ... 1,92,989 7 6 

Pnbliations mold for cuh ... ... 888 4 1 1  
Interest on Invmtments ... ... 6,891 8 0 
Bent of room on the t3wiety'n ground floor ... 660 0 0 
Allowance fmm Government of Bengnl for the 

hblioation of Anthropological and Cognate 
... eubjeots ... ... ... 2,000 0 0 

Allomnce from Government of Eartern Ben- 
... gal and A m m  ... ... 1,000 0 0 . 

M h a l h e v a s  ... ... ... 422 4 0 - 11,797 10 0 

Snbocriptions to Royal Booiety's Bcientilo 
... Catnlogae ... ... ... 

Admimion fees ... ... ... 1,200 0 0 
Snbocriptions ... ... ... 9,240 0 0 

... Bales on oredit ... ... 809 l a  0 
Miwallaneons ... ... ... l a  10 9 --- 
. . 11,263 6 9 

TOTAL Be. ... 2,17,481 4 1 

A~DIOSII HUKHOPADATAY, 
Jionorary Treaaum,  

Asintic Soriety of Bengal. 



STATEMENT 
1905. Oriental. Publication find i n  Acct. 

Dr. 
To C n s ~  E X P E N D I T C ~ .  

Bn. A0.P. Be. h . P .  
blariee ... ... . . . . .. 1,064 6 3 
Cornmireion on wUections . . . ... 6a 10 9 
Editing ohargen ... ... ... 6.140 8 0 
Poatage . .. ... ... ... 318 13 0 
Freight ... ... ... ... 82 6 0 
Printing ohargee . . . ... ... 7,081 2 0 
Stationery ... ... . . . 2 8 0 6  
Contingencies ... ... ... 419 8 9 - 16,786 0 3 
l'o Personal Account (Writes off and Miscella- 

neous) ... ... ... . . . . . . 4414 0 
Balance . . . ... 3,174 9 9 --- 

TOTAL Be. ... 18,955 8 0 - 

STATEMENT 
1905. Sanskrit Nanuscript Fund in  Acct. 

Dr. 
To Cnsa 

Salaries ... ... ... 
Travelling ohorgee .. . . . . 
Printing ... ... ... 
Postage ... ... ... 
Contingencies ... ... 
Purchase of Manuscripts ... 

Balauce 

EXPPNDITUBY. 
Re. As. P. Re. As. P. 

... 1,164 0 0 ... 320 15 0 

... 2,04512 0 

... 103 11 0 

... 12 8 0 
... 6,000 0 0 --- 8,666 14 0 
... . . . 3,120 2 6 

- 
TOTAL Re. . . . 11,787 0 6 



No. 2. 
with the Asiatic ,Society of BengaZ. 1905. 

Cr. 
Bs. Ae. P. Rs. Ae. P. 

By Belance from laet Report ... ... ... 6,097 1 3 

BY CABH RECEIPTS. 
Government Allowet~oe ... ... 9,O(rO 0 0 
Pnblicetions sold for oaeh ... 822 B 9 

... Advurces recovered ... 90 14 0 ... Loan from Aaintio Sooiety of Bengal 2,000 0 0 - 11,918 7 9 

No. a. 
with the Asiatic Society of BengaZ. 1905. 

Cr. 
BE. As. P. Bs. As. P. 

By B a h c e  from laet Report ... ... ... 8,678 0 6 

Qovernment Allowance ... ... 8,800 0 0 
Do. Do. sp&1 ... ... 6,000 0 0 

Pnblioetions mld for cash ... ... 6 0 0  -- 8,m 0 0 
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1906. Arabic sad Persian ZSS. Fund in . 

Dr. 

- 

TOTU Be. ... 18,866 8 g - 

STATEMENT 

Dr. 
Re. he. P. Hs. An. P. 

To Belamre ... ... ... ... 2,400 0 0 

TOTAL Be. ... 8,400 0 0 
--. - 



dao& with the Asiatic Soc. of BengaZ. 1906,. 

Cr. 
Eb. As. P. He. As. P. 

By Balmw from lmt Beport ... ... -. 6,866 8 0 
. , 

TOTAL Bs. ... 18,866 8 6 

A ~ V T O ~ R  L[UXIIOPADEYAY, 
Honorary Treaursr, 

Ariatic Society of Bmgal. 

No. 6. 
Acct. with the Asiatic Soc. of BengaZ. 1905. 

Cr. 

Oovernment Allowance 

BY CASH BICIIPTU. 

Ba. Ae. P. Ea. An. P. 
... ... .a. 2,400 0 0 



xxiv 

STATEMENT 

Dr. 
Be. As. P. 'Re. Ae. P. 

To Balanoe from l ~ t  Beport ... ... ... 4,968 0 10 

Adrenoen for pnrohaae of Xanuroripta, &. ... 6,661 8 8 
TO Aaiatio k i e t y  ... ... ... I ~ , G ~  
,, Oriental Pnblimtion Fund ... ... 1,944 16 0 
,, Banekrit Manuaoript Fond ... ... 4 0 0 -- lag12 5 9 

TOTAL Re. .I 
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No. 6. 
Account. 

Cr. 
Ice. As. P. Bs. As. P. 

... By Cash Beceipte ... ... 18,768 14 9 

... ... ,, bicrtio Society ... 7 G  8 Q 
... ,, Oriental Pnblicstion Fund ... 4 4  14 0 - 810 6 9 

Doe to the Due by the By Balance. Society . 

... Members ... S u h ~ b m  ...... 
Employ& 
Oriental pUbiI: 

ation Fond 2, ... 
... 



xxvi 

STATEMENT: 
Invest-. 

Dr. 
Vdne. 0-t. 
Bs. Am. P. Bs. As. P.. 

... To Balance from I.et Report ... ~,SS,SOO 0 0 1,Q7,968 8  8 
,, Cmh ... ... ... .-. 6 8 6  -- 

TOTAL Bs. ... 1,8L),800 0 0 1.87,964 6  -g -- 
P~murmrr. Tnrmur. 

Form. Total Cat. 

STATEMENT 
z h s t  

Dr. 
Ba. As. P. 

To Pendon ... ... ... ... 48 0 0 
Balanoe ... ... 1,466 11 10 -- 

TOTAL RE. ... 1,604 11 10 



N b . 7 .  .: 
meat. 1905. . 

- .- 

Cr. 
Value. Cost. 

B.. &. P. B.. ds. P. ' ... ... a,ooo o o I,W s 7 ... ,.. 1,96,a00 0 0 1,95,976 8 1 ---- 
TorrzRs. ... 1,88,80 0 0 1,87,964 6 8 ---- 

No. 8. 

.- Cr. 
' ,  . . . 

h u t -  MVXHOPADHYAY, 
. H o w m q  !&eaarzer, 

Asiatic Boowty of Bangal. . 



STATEMENT 
Cask 

Dr. 
Re. As. Y. 

To Balance from last Beport ... ... ... 6,614 9 8 

B r c r l ~ s .  
Bd. An. P. 

... To Asintio Booiety ... ... 13,278 6 11 .. Orientid Pnbliation Fnnd ... ... 11,913 7 9 
eanskrit M.nnimipt Fund ... .. ... 8,206 0 0 ... ,, Arabic and Permian Mmasoript Fnnd 7,000 0 0 .. Bardio Chroniclea Msnwoript Phnd ... 2,400 0 0 ... .. P-1 Accoant ... ... 18,783 14 Q 

,, Inveetment ... ... ... 1,988 8 7 
,, Trnet Fund ... ... ... 4 1 9 0 0  -- 68,618 0 0 -- 

TOTAL Ra. ... ... 66,188 B 8 

STATEMENT 
Balance 

Dr. 
. . RE. An. P. 

To Cmh ... ... ... ... 8,644 IS I0 
, P m d  h u n t  .. ... . 9,182 Q 10 
,, Iaventment ... ... ... 1,96,976 8 1 -- 2,07,763 Q 9 

Government Pro. Note a t  Bsnk of Beng.llm 
Bate Cmtody Aooonnt Cmhierse Seonrity 
DepositRaMK) ... ... ... ... ... -- 

TOTAL Bs. ... 8,07,768 9 0 --- 
We have examined the above Balance Bheet and the nppended detailed 

Accounts wit11 the Books m d  voucherr presented to on, and certify that it is 
in accordance therewith, wrreotly netting forth the poeition of the Society M 
s t  the 3lst December, 1806. 

CALCUTTA, 
16th February, 1906. 

XLUBLNI,  KIN^ Am Bruson, 
Ohurtstrd Accountants. 



Account. 
-- - - - - - 

1905. 

Cr. 

By U t i o  Sooiety ... ... ... 
,, Oriental Publiontion Fund ... ... 
,, Sanskrit Wm11aoript Fund ... 
,, Arabio and Pe-n h d P t ' k u n d  . . . 
,, Persod Aooonnt ... ... ... 
,, InTedinlent ... ... ... 
,, T m t  Band ... ..a . . . 

Re. &. P. B8. A8. P. 
28,672 9 7 
16,736 0 8 
8,666 14 0 
8,906 8 9 
6,661 8 9 

6 3 6  
48 0 0 -- 62,487 12 lo 

No. 10. 
Sheet. 

TOTAL Bs. ... 66,182 8 8 -- 
ABUTOBB MOPHOPADHYAY, 

H o w a r y  Treasurer, 
Ariatic Society of BengaI. 

Cr. 
Be. Ae. P. Br. Am. P. 

By Ashtio Booiety ... ... ... 1,93,lrLa 1 9 
,, Oriental Pnbliostion Fund ... ... 8,174 9 9 

Banskrit Mt~nusoript Fund ... ... 8,180 8 6 
,, Arabio end Persian Manwmipt Fund ... 4,469 0 0 
,, Bnrdio Chroniolee Mannwript Fund ... 2,400 0 0 
,, T m t  Fnnd ... ... ... 1,466 11 10 

287,768 9 9 

TOTAL Be. ... 2,07,768 9 9 

Honorary Trsarurer, 
Asintic Society of Bangnl. 





The following new book6 have been added to the Library 
[luring J~nua1.y 1906 :- 

Abdel f i x  Nagmi. La Mkdecine au temps des Pharaons. 
ThBse, etc., Mmrtpellier, 1903. 8'. 

ASSAM DISTRICT GAZETTEERS. Culrftttu, 1905, etc. 8'. 

Prcsd, by the Gmt. of Eastern Ijenyal and Assum. 

Baldaene, Philip. A Description of ye E ~ s t  India Coasts of 
h i ~ l a b a r  and Coromandel, with their adjacent kingdoms and 
provinces ; and of the Empire of Ceylon and of the Idolntry of 
the Pngans in the East Indies. [With plates.] 
Lmidun, 1703. Eol. 

Balfour, Edward. The Cyclopredia of India and of Eaetero 
and Southern Asia.. . Third edition. 3 vols. 
Lolldolt, 1885. 84 

CAI.CUTTA.- C'alctittn Madrasah. Catalogue of the Arabic and 
Persian Manuscripts.. . by Kamallu'd- Din Ahmad and 'Abdu 
'1-Muqtadir, with an introduction by E. Denieon Ross. 
Calcutta, 1905. 8.. 

Presd. by the Umt. of' Bengal. 

Oarnahan, David Hobart. The Prologue in the old F~.ench and 
Provenyal Mystery.. . . A thesis, etc. New Hacen, 1905. 8.. 

Presd. by Yale Univmeity. 

Oirkel, Fritz. Asbestos: its occurrence, exploitation and uses. 
Ottazra, 1905. 8'. 

Mica: its occurrence, exploitation and use#. 
Ottarca, 1905. 8'. 

Prestl. by tht. Dept, (4 the Interior, ilfifiea Rrarrch., Canada. 

Dut t ,  Romebh. India in tho Victoria11 age: an economic hifitory 
of the people. Lo~zdwr, 1904, 8'. 

Franoke, Ber. A. H. Pil.st Collection of 'I'ibet~n Historical In- 
scriptiot~s 0x1 rock and c;toiie from West Tibet.. [In Tibetan.] 
1908. 5'. 





Prancke, Rev.  A. H. Log-da -kaye-Ag-bar. Tibetan Paper. VO~.  
111. [In Tibetnn.] [l&.] 44 

Presd. by the Authur. 

b e y ,  H. Lea Bgyptiens prihistoriqu identifiis avec esl 
Annamites d'ap1.80 lea inscriptions hi roglyphiques. 
Paris, 1905. 8O. 

Y 

ahamat, K. E. The Present State of India. An appeal to 
Anglo-Indians. Bambay, lW5. 8'. 

Preed. by the Author. 

airidharajee Maharilj, Goswanli 8r i .  Suddh Bdvaitam&tanda 
..With a commentary called Prnkiisa. By Sfi,Rama Krishna 
Bhatta. And Prameyal.at~~~trnava. By bn Balakrishna 
Bhatta. Edited by Ratnn Gopal Bhatta. Benaree, 1905. 8'. 

Ohowkhamba Sunahit Seriee, No. 97. 

Gonnaad, Pierre. La Colonisation hollandaise B Java, sea an& 
c6dents, sea caractbres distinctifs. Pclrie, 1905. 8'. 

Herzog, Maximilian. Further observations on Fibrin Thrombosis 
in the glomernlar and other renal vessels in Bubonic Plague. 
Manila, 1905. 8'. 

Bureau of Uwt. Luboratories, Muniltr, No. 33. 

Presd. by the Bureau. 

Hill, S. C. Bengal in 1756-1757. A Selection of public and 
private papers dealing with the affiirs of the British in Bengel 
during the reign of Siraj-uddaula. Edited ... by 8. C. Hill. 
3 vols. London, 1905. €3'. 

Part of the Indian Recotds Beriee. 

Preed. by the h t .  of India, Home Dept. 

HISTORICAL VIEW of plans for the Government of British India, 
and regulations of trade to the East Indies and outli~lea of a 
plal~ of Foreign Government, of commercial economy, and of 
domestic administration, for the Asiatic interests of Great 
Britain. [By J. Bruce.] London, 1793. 4'. 

Irvine, William. The Army of the Indian Moghuls ; its organi- 
zation and sdministration. London. 1903. do. 





gnnik, ( ). Analyse d'un onvrage manuscrit intitulh 
die Ssabier und der Ssabismus oder die syrischen Heiden und 
das s y ~  ische Heidenthum in Harran und andelm Gegenden 
Mesopotamiens zur xeit des rhalifata. Ein Beitrag xur G ~ R -  
chichte des Heidenthums in T'orderasien, grBsstentheils nach 
handschriftlichen Quelen ausgearbeitet von Dr. Joseph 
Cliwolsohn. St. Pr~tersb~cr!~. 1852. 8'. 

Mdlanyes Asiatiqties tirEs du llulletii~ Hi8twicu-Philulogiqfio 
tie 1'Acarlc'mir In~pt:tinle firs Sciences de 81. Phlersboury. 
Tome I. 

Macanlay, Lord. The Works of Lord 3lacaulay. (History of 
ICngland. Essays and Biographies. Speeches, poems and mis- 
cellaneous writings.) 12  rols. Londfnt, 1898. 8'. 

MacCulloch.  J .  R. A Dictionary, pnlctical, theoretical, and 
11 istorical of Commerce and Commercial Navigation.. . . New 
cadition .... Edited by H. G. Neid. T,tnldorr, 1871. 8'. 

Marahman, John Clark. History of India, from the earlicst 
period to the close of Lord 1)alhousie's administi.ation. 3 v o l ~ .  
London, 1867. 8'. 

Merrill, Elmer D. I. Kew or Notelvorthy Philippine  plant^, 111 ; 
11. The Source of Manila Elemi. Xunilu, 1905. 8'. 

Bitwr~ii (4 Oovt. Lubor,~ tories, Xauilu, No. 29. 

Milburn ,  William. Oriental Comrllerce ; containing a geogi-aplii- 
cal descriptiou of the principal piaces in the Enst Illdies, 
C!linar:nd Japan, with their produce, manufmtu~.es and trade. 
etc., 2 vols. Ltnulon, 1813. 8'. 

Moquette, J. P. Voorloopig veralng over het vinden van rijst- 
korrels op ketun, en proeven daarover genomen. 
Batavta, 1905. 8'. 

Preati. by tlrc. Botanic hatitute of Brcitet,zory. 

Morgan, J. de. Histoire ct travaux de la d6lJgation en Perse 
du  ministare de l'lnotructiori publique, 1897-1905. 
Paris, 1905. 8'. 

Mnlhall, hlichael G. Dictional-y of Statistics.. . . Fo~1rt.h edition 
revised to h'ovember 1898. /lo?atlo?~, 190'3. HO. 

Munk, S. MGltlnges dc l)l~ilosopliie jnive et arabe. 
P a r k ,  1857-59. So. 





Nevill, H. R. Fymbd.  AUahahd, 1905. 8". 
Di&ict Gwetteers of the United Prwincee of Agru and Oudh. 

Vol. XLIII. 

Presd. by the Qwt. of India, Home Depf. 

Philippa, S. Chaa. The Use of Wood pulp for Paper-making. 
Oalcutta, 1905. 8'. 

~ c t r u h e d  from the Journal of the Society of Arts, Vol. L I I I  

Presd. by the &vt. of India, Rw. and Agri. Dcpt. 

P ~ o u ,  Ernest. L'Inde contempomine et le monvement national. 
Paris, 1905. 8". 

Rain, D. A Sketch of the Life of Francis Hamilton (once 
Bnchrtnan), some time Superintendent of the Hononmble 
Company's Botanic Urtrden, Calcnth. Calwttu, 1905. 4". 

Presd. by the Author. 

Prinrrep, Q. A. Remarke on the external commerce end ex- 
changes of Benpl, etc. h n d o n ,  1823. 8". 

Bupin de Thoy~ae .  History of England.. . .Tmnsleted...by N. 
Tindal. The seco~td edition. [With enpvings.] 2 vols. 
London, 1737. fol. 

Presd. by Mr. C. W. YcMinn. 

Bay* Ab&. A Philosophical land politioal history of the settle- 
ment and txude of the Enropeens in the East and Weet 
Indies. Translated ... by J. Jnetemond. The second edition, 
revised, etc. 5 vols. London, 1776. 8". 

Sahai, Shio Nandlan. Life of Harischandm. [With photo- 
graphs.] [In Hindi.] Bunhpur, 1905. 8". 

Pread. by the Author. 

Bchmidt, P. W. Grnndziige einer Lantlehre der mon-khmer- 
Sprachen. Wien, 1905. 4.' 

Denkschviften der K. Akad. der Wis8enschaften in Wioa, 
Philmnphisch-Hwtorisclre klause, Band LI. 

Smith, J. J. Die Orchideen von. Ambon. Bataviu, 1905. 8". 

Presd. by the Botunic Inatilule of Iluitenzorg. 

Smith, R. Bosworth. Life of Lord Lawrence.. . . With port re it^ 
and maps. London, 1883. 8". 





Strong, Richard P. L Intestinnl hemorrhage as a fatal com- 
plication in amaebic dysentery and its nssociations with liver 
abscess. 11. The action of various chemionl substances upon 
cnltn~.es of bmcebre. By J. B. Thomas. 111. The patho- 
ology of intestinal rmaebiasis. By P. R. Woolley and W. E. 
Musgrave. Munila, 1905. 8". 

Burea~~ of Qor~t. Laboratories, Xaniba, No. 32. 

Presd. by the Bureau- 

SUDI~AKA.  The Little Clay Cart-Mrccl~nkntika-a Hindu Dmma 
... translated ... by A. W. Ryder. Cumbridge, Na~s ,  1905. 8'. 

Hnnvard Orienttrl Be1 ie~, lbl. IX. 

Presd. by Prof. 0. R,. La.~mnn. 

S U ~ R U T A  SAM H ~ T A .  wiifirrr ( m - p q  '\ B;qqrw I [SuSrut,~ 
Satphita, Part I. Si~trasthiina with commentary by Ha~.a l~  
Chandra Cakrtrvarti. Edited by Mnhamohopadhyaya Chandrs- 
kanta Tarkalankara. Calc~~tttr, 1905.1 [In Sanskrit.] 8'. 

Presd. by Bablc Hararh Chandrir Chakrararti. 

T B ~ ,  Edward. A Voyage to Enst India, etr. 
London, 1655. 8". 

Tripathi, Kanhniya Lal. Shikshs-Dirpana-a nmnnsl of educa- 
t,ion. [In Sanekrit.] Bankipryi.e, 1900. 8'. 

Presd by the Author. 

Wherry, Wm. B., and MoDill, John R. I. Notes on a cnse 
of hsematochyluria, eta. 11. A senrch into the nitrate and 
nitrite co~~ten t  of Wittes' " Peptone." ... By W. B. Whe1.1.y. 
Manila, 1905. 8". 

Burearr of Qort. Laboratories, Manila, No. 31. 

Wfight, Henry Burt. The Campaign of Plntaen,-September, 
479 n.c .... A thesis, etr., hTelo Hareit, 19M 8". 

Presd, by Yale Unirer~it!~. 

Wytsman, P. Genent Avium. Rdited by P. Wy tsrnan. PRI.~. I, 
etc. Brussels, 1905, etc. 4'. 





Tbe following new books have been added to the Libmy 
during February, 1906. 

A ~ R I C L J L T U R E . - - I ? ~  Depcart~tne9rt of Agriculture. Annual &- 
port. 1904-05, etc. Colcuttu, 1906, etc. 8'. 

Presd. by the lnqxctor-General of Agricrrltr~re in India. 

'Te IE BABAR-NAMA. The Babar-Nama, being the ailtography of 
the Emperor Babar. .. written in Chaghatay Turkish ; now 
I-eproduced in facsimile from a manuscript belonging to 
the late Sir Salar Jang of Hyderabad, and edited ... by 
S. Beveridge. London, 1905. 8". 

E. J. W. Gibb Memorial, Vol. I. 

Presd. by the Tmstees. 

m ~ ~ k b ~ l l l k ,  Edward Mans6eld. Sketchea of the lives and work 
of the Honorary Medical Staff of the Manchester I n h e r y .  
From its foundation in 1752 to 1830, when i t  became tho 
Royal Infirmary. Nancheeter, l9M. 8'. 

Publicatiolur of the University o j  Xaachester. Medicat 
Series, No. 1. 

Preed. by the Uiii~usrsity. 

COEN~LL UNIVERSITY. Librarian's Report. 1904-1905, eto. 
[Itham, 1905, etc.] 8'. 

Pmd.  by the Uniuersity. 

Deaaaen, Paul. The Philosophy of the Upanishads.. . Anthorised 
English tranelation by Rev. A. S. Geden. 
Editrburgh, 1906. 8'. 

Dos Santoa, Joaqnim J o d  Jndice. Collection Joaquim Joe6 
Judice Dos Santoe: Premibre partie: Monnaies et medailles 
de Portngsl. Monnaiea colonllea, du BSsil, dea Indea 
Portugaises et de 1'Afriqne. Xonnaies et MGdailles de 
l'empire dn Brksil. [Ameterdam, 1906.1 8'. 

Presd. by Herr J. iSchcdman. 

&&oy, H. Maxwell. The Insect pests of Cotton in India. 
Oatcutta, 1906. 8'. 

From the Agric~dtural Jot~rnal of India, Vol. I. ,  Purt I. 

Prerd. by the Author. 
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M A D R A S . - A ~ ~ ~ ~  Litrury. Report. 1905, etc. [!lfodnrs, 1906, etc.] 8'. 

Pi eed. by the Libray. 

Menill, Elmer D. AND OTHERS. I. New or Notewort,hy Philip- 
pine plants, N. By E. D. Merrill ; 11. Notes on Cnming's 
Philippine planta in the Herbarium of the Bureau of Govern- 
ment Laboratories. By E. D. Merrill ; 111. Notes on 
Philippine Graminere. By E. Hackel ; 1V. Scitiminem 
Philippinenses. By H. N. Ridley ; V. Philippine Acanthacete. 
Ry C. B. Clarke. Manila, 1905. 8'. 

Btlreau of h q 6 .  Laboratories, Mairiln, No. 35. 

Pre~d. by the Burentc. 

MeGregor, Richard C. I. Birds from I\lindo~r, and small ad- 
jacent Islands. 11. Notes on three rare Luzon birds. 
Mitnila, 1905. 8'. 

Bureau of Ooz~t. Laboratm'es, Nanila, No. 34. 

Presd. by the Bureau. 

P e d t ~ ,  A. S. Inaugural Lectures delivered by Members of 
the Faculty of Theology during its first session, 1904-05. 
Edited by A. 8. Peake. Manchester, 1905. 8'. 
Publicntione of the University of Manh te r .  Theological 

Series, No. 1. 

Presd. by the University. 

Pope, T. A. The Reproduction of maps and drawings. A Hand- 
book of instructions for the use of Government officials and 
othera who prepare maps, plans and other subjects for re- 
production in the Photographic and Lithographic Office of 
the Snrvey of India. [Calcafta, 1905.1 4". 

Preed. by the Surreyor-General of India. 

W-, E. H. C. A Vocclbulary of the Tromowa dialect of 
Tibetan spoken in the Chumbi Valley ... Together with a, 

corresponding vocabulary of Sikhimese and of Central 
(skndard) Tibetan ... Compiled by E. H. C. Walsh. 
Calcutta, 1905. 4'. 

Prerrd. by the Author. 

William& h. J. Q. Joanis rebiaba Hamba Gyrau Zyma. 
The Qospel accordin to Saint John in the Cachari l a v a g e .  
Translated by Rev. f G. Williams. 8hdlo)1g, 1905. 8 . 

Pmd. by the Qmt. of Eastern Bengal and dsaam. 





The following new book have been added to the Library 
daring March, 1906 :- 

Buckland, C.E. Dictionary of Indian Biography. 
London, 1906. 8'. 

CALCUTTA D r s r c r o ~ ~  AND GUIDE, 1906. Compiled by E. T. 
McClnskie. Calcutta, 1906. 8'. 

D elgeld, Dr. E. Vivian. Le BBriMr6. DBfinition, Blpolo 'e, f .II%istoriqne, baoteriologie, apptomato10gie, pathoghe, pat o- 
logie exp6rimentalq tmitement. Deax plenchee en ooalsars, 
etc. Pani, 1905. 8'. 

Dvivedin, h l n .  [Nirnaya di *...With commentary 
in Qnjrati ... by K ~ I J B  Sbtri. Ehted by Sada SenEero 
Hirhankam.1 [Nadiar, 1897.1 8'. 

L. R. The Evolution of reli 'on An anthropologioal 
,study. Ladon, Nw Ywk, 1905, B. 

Grim, Sydne C., p e d .  [i.e., M ~ H I L D A  GBEOO]. The Letters of 
warren Hastings to hia wife. Transcribed in h U  h r n  the 

in the British Museum. Introdnoed and annofeted 
C. Qrier. London, 1905. 89. 

Hagckgl Ernat. Wanderbilder. Serie I und 11, Die Natur- 
wnnder der Tropenwe1t.-Insalinde nnd Ceylon. 
0era.- Untermhaur, [1UO5]. 4'. 

P r d  by t b  Author. 





H w ,  Victor. Le Pol.8iame. Pa&, 1905. 8'. 

Merxbacher, Dr. Gottifried. The Central Tian-Shan Moanteinr, 
19Oe-1903. London, 1905. 8". 

~ O ~ O W ,  N i c o h .  Die Dhermaperikq~ dea Ami ti. Ein Y' beitrag znr literetnr-und religionsgeechichte des ndieohm 
mitteldters. Inaugural-Dbertation, etc. Leipciy, 1903. 8'. 

Xewcombe, A. 0. V? Town, and Jungle life in India... 
With illustxntions. ondon, 1905. 8". 

Oldenberg, Hermano. Vedaforschnng. 
8tuttgcrrt, Berlin, 11905.1 80. 

Bawling, C. G. The h a t  Platam, being an amount of ex lora- 
tion in Central Tibet, lW3, and of the Gantok exJjtioe 
1900-1905. .. With illnatmtione and maps. London, 1905. 89 

ROYAL SOCIETY-Won. Beporta of the Commieeion...for the 
investigation of Mediterranean fever, etc. Pt. 4, etc. 
l;ondon, 1906. 8'. . 

8&~6br,  Felix. The Bank of Ey land  and the State. A 
ledare, eto. Mancheufd*, 1906. 8 .  

Manchertc* Uioerrity Lectuw, No. 2. 

Proad. by the Un i tk ty .  

W w  Alfred R o d .  My life. A record of eventa and 
opinione.. .With famimile lettere, illuahtions and portrnitr 
2 vole. London, 1906. 8'. 





INDEX SLIP. 
ZOOLOQY. 

ANNANDALE, N.-Notes on the Freshwater Fauna of India. No. 
V.-Some animals found associated with Spngilla carieri in 
Calcl~tta. Calcutta Journ. and Proc., As. Soc. Beng., Vol. 11, 
NO. 5, 1906, pp. 187-196. 

C?~&ogtzater spongill~, sp. nov., diar osis of. N. Annandale, 
Calcutta, Journ. nnd, Proc., As. oo. Beng., Vol. 11, No. 5, 
1906, pp. 188-190. 

Chironomue s (larva), habits of. N. Annnndale, Calcutta 
J o m .  and $roc., As. Bm. Beng.,Vol. 11, No. 5, 1908, pp. 190- 
193. 

Tunypus, ep. (larva), habits of. N. Annandde, Calcutta Joum~. 
and Proc., As. Soc. Beng., Vol. 11, No. 5, 1906, pp. 193-194. 

Sisyra, ep. (larva), habits of. N. Annandale, Calcutta Journ. 
and Proc., As. S:lc. Beng., Vol. 11, No. 5, 1906, pp. 194196. 

ANNANDALE, N., and PAIVA, C. 8.-Notee on the Freshwater 
Fauna of India. No. V1.-The life-history of an Aquatic 
Weevil. Ctrlcutta Journ. and PIW., As. Soc. Beng., Vol. 11, 
NO. 5, 1906, pp. 197-200. 

Aquatic Weevil, description and habit of. N. Annnndale, 
Calcutta Jonm. and Pmc., As. $00. Reng., Vol. 11, No. 5, 
1906, pp. 197-200. 

ANNANDALE, N.-Notes on the Freshwater Fstunri of India, No. 
. VI1.-A new Goby from Frhesh and Brackish water in Lower 

Benpl.  Calcutta Journ, and Proc., As. Soc. Beng., Vol. 11, 
NO. 5, 1906, pp. 201-202. 

CJobiun alcmkii, sp. nov., diagnosi~ of, N. Annandale, Calcutta 
Journ. and Proc., As. Boc. Beng., Vol. 11, No. 5, 1906, p. 201. 

H o s s ~ o ~ ,  W. C.--Preliminary Notes on the Rats of Cnlcutta. 
Calcutta J o m .  and Plm., As. Soc. Ijeng., Vol. 11, No. 5, 
1906, pp. 183-186. 

Key to Rats of Cnlcutta. 
A. Long-tailed Rats. , 

( I )  MILS rfitlua ale.r~~nrlv-inua. 
B. Short or Medium-tailed. 

( 2 ) Mtcn decumuirun. 
(3) Nesokia bengdensis. 
(4)  Neookiu nenwrivaga. 





The following new books have been added to the Library 
during April, 1906 :- 

,GO-OPEBATWE CREDIT SOCIETIEB, U.P. Annud Report on the 
working of the Co-operative Credit Societies Act-X of 1904 
-for the year 1904-05. Allahabad, 1905. Fcp. 

Presd. by the h t .  of United Pvovinces. 

B E N A R E B . - - N ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  racharini S a b h .  Proceedings of a public meet- 
ing, held on t L  29th December, 1905.. .ta discuss the question 
of a common character for Indian vernaculars. 
Benu-, 1906. 8'. 

Presd. by the Sabha. 

B o r s ~ ~ . - P l a g u e  Research Laboratory. Report of the P b p e  
Research Laborato for the official year ending 31st March, 
1905. B y  ~ i e u t . - ~ x  W. B. Bannerman. 
Bombay, 1906. Fcp. 

Presd. by Lt.-001. W. B. Bannerman. 

(Ihaudhuri, B .  L. Elie Mefohnikoff and his studies on human 
nature. [Calcutta, 1905.1 8'. 

Reprinted frmn the Oalcutta Journal of Medicine, 1905. 

Pread. by the Author. 

E. A A History of Assam. Calcutta, 1906. 8'. 

Pread. by the Author. 

H ~ c k e l ,  E m t .  Laat Wolds on Evolution. A popular re- 

kyr t and summary ... Translated from the second edition 
McCabe. With portrait and.. . p l ah .  

London, 1906. 8'. 

Presd. by the Author. 

Jervis, Major T .  B. Geographical and Statistical Memoir of the 
Konknn. The revenue and land tenures of the Western part 
of India, etc. Calcutta, 1840. 8'. 

Reprinted from ths Journal of the Bombay Qeographical 
Society, 1M0. 





J- W. P. Thomae Beet Je rvis...Aa Chris& eoldier, 
geogrepher and friend of India, 1796-1857. A centenary 
tribute, etc. L h ,  1898. 80. . 

J o ~  A. W. K. de. Het Alkaloidgehdte ven Cocablad. 
[Batam-a, 1906.1 80. 

Pvead by the Botanic Institute of Butenrsorg. 

KODAXKANAL O B B E B V A T O R Y . - M ~ ~ ~ ~ U .  Bulletin. NO. IV. 
[Madrao, 1906.1 P. 

Pvusd. by the Qovt. of Madrau. 

M a r  r, Richard C., and Worcester, Dean C. A Hand-List 
of '$ e  bird^ of the Philippine Ielenda. Mamila, 1906. 8'. 
P u b l i w t h  of the Bureau of h t .  Labmatoriea, No. 36. 

P m d .  by the Bureau of Qovt. Laboratorim, Manda. 

'Yo-g, Alfred H. Studiea in Anatomy from the Anatamics 
Department of the University of Manchester. Vol. In. 
Edited b y  A. H. Young. Mawhester, 1906. 80. 

PubZiwtioM of the UM'vera'ty of Manchester, Anatomid 
Seriee, No. I. 

Presd. by the University of Mandater. 





The following new books have been added to the Library 
during May 1906 :- 

Ahern, Qeorge P. A Compilation of notes on India-Rubber and 
Qutta-Percha. Manila, 1906. 8". 
Department 0: the bterior, Bureau of Forestry, Bu!letin, No. 3. 

Presd. by the Bureau. 

Annandale, N. Preliminary Report on the Indian Stalked 
Barnacles. [London, 1906.1 8'. 
From the Atrnals and Magazine of Natural History, 190S. 

Pre~d. by ths Author. 

A ~ S T R A L I A N  MUSECM.-Sydney. Nests and Eggs of Birds found 
breeding in Australia and Tasmania. By A. J. North. 
Vol. I ,  etc. Sydney, 1904, etc. 4'. 

Prerd, by the Mwum. 

BRITISH Museun.-Natural History. Catalogue of the Fossil 
Plants of the Qlossopteris Flora in the Department of 
Geology ... By E. A. N. Arber. London, 1905. 8'. 

Presd. by the Museum. 

Qabaton Antoine. Les Chams de 1'Indo-Chine. Palis, 1905. 8' 

Extrait de la Revue Coloniale. 

DINKARD. The Pahlavi Dinkard. Book VII. Lithographed by 
Manockji Rustamji Unvala. Bombay, 1904. 4'. 

Presd. by the Truetees of the Parsee Pumhayet Funds a d  
Properties, Bombay. 

Fergnaon, John. Bibliotheca Chemica : a catalogue of the 
alchemical, chemical and pharmaceutical books in the collec- 
tion of the late James Young of Kelly and Dnrris. 2 vole. 
Qlaegow, 1906. 8'. 

Presd. by the Trustees to the Family of the Late James Young. 

Porter, William. The Journal of John Jourdain, 1608-1617, 
describing his experiences in Arabia, India and the Malay 
Archipelago. Cambridge, 1905. 8'. 

Hakluyt h'ociety's  publication^, Becond Serie~, No. XVI. 

Presd. by the h u t .  of India, Home Drpt. 





Frwer, J. G. Lectures on the Early Hietory of the Kingshipi 
London, 1905. 8O. 

Haaa, W. R. Tromp de. Uitkomsten van de in 1905 verrichte 
aftappingsprooven met Hevea Bmiliensie in den Cultunrtnin 
te Tjikemenh verkregen. [Batatria, 1906.1 8'. 

Jong, Dr. A. W. K. de. De Verandering van het alkaloid der 
Cocabladeren met den oudedom van het Blad. 
[Batavia, 1906.1 8'. 

Presd. by the Botanic Institute of Buitenzorg. 

Kern, H. Gedenkteekenen der onde indische Beechaving in 
Kambodja. [Batavia, lW.1 80. 

Overdmk uit Onze Eeuw, 1904. 

L Predi by t h  Authm. 

Mmdonald, George. Coin Types. Their origin and develop- 
ment. Being the Rhind lecturee for 1904 ... With...platea 
Cuasgow, 1905. 8'. 

Margolionth, D. S. Mohammed and the Rise of Islam. 
New Ymk, London, 1905. 8'. 

Maale, William M. The Charcoal Industry in the Philip ine 
Islands. 2. La Induetria del carb6n vegetal en la. ialaa h i -  
pinae. Manila, 1906. 80. 
Department qf the Interior, Bureau of Forestry, Bulletin NO. 2. 

Presd. by  the Bureau. 

Mehmed Tschelebi. Ein nrsp~nglich Tiirkisch verfaezter 
echwank in nenpersischer iibersetznng. Nach einer handschrift 
heran~gegeben nnd ins dentache iiberfragen von L. Pekotsch. .. 
Nach der Tiirkischen vorlage nnd einer Arabbchen version 
nnterancht nnd mit Textkritiechen Anmerknngen versehen 
von Dr. M. Bittner. Wien, 1905. 8O. 

Mills, Dr. Lawrence Heyworth. Zoroaster, Philo and Isnrel, being 
a treatiee upon the Antiquity of the Aved .  
Leipzig, 1903-a. 8'. 

Presd. by the TPusteecl of the Pawee Panehayet Funds and 
Properties, Bombay. 





Mrssrolps SCIENTI~IQUE~ AU SPITZBEBQ. Miesione Soientifiqnee pour 
la Meenre d'nn Arc de MBridien nu Spitzberg. Entmprisee 
en 1899-1902. Sons lea auepices dee Gouvernemente Suedois 
e t  Rueee. Tome I, I1 Sect., B; Tome I, V Sect.; Tome 11, 
V I I  Sect., A; Tome 11, VIII Sect., A, B, Bl-6, C ; Tome 11, 
X Sec. Stockholm, 1904. 4". 

Presd. by Mesure d'un Arc de M i d i e n  au Sp'tzberg. 

Modi, Jivanji Jamshedji. Asintic Papers : papere read before the 
Bombay Branch of the Royel Adsiatic Society. 
Bmbay,l905. 8'. 

Presd. by the Trustees of the Parsee Panchayet Furtdu and 
Properties, Bombay. 

Murray, John. Handbook for Travellers in Asia Minor, Trands- 
cancasia, Persia, etc. Edited by Major-General Sir Charles 
Wilson. With maps and plans. London, 1905. 8'. 

P~sr8.-BibliothBque Nationale. Catalogue des mannacrita Persnne, 
Par E. Blochet. Tome I, etc. Pa&#, 1905, etc. 8'. 

Barasin, Paul and Fritz. Reisen in Celebes. Ansgefuhrt in den 
Jahren 1893-1896 nnd 1902-1903. 2 vole. 
Wiesbaden, 1905. 8'. . 

Schroeder, Albert. Bnnem. fitndes Nnmisrnatiqnes. Text. 
and plates. Paris, 1905. 8". 

8rinivSsa DLa. (air) [ Y a t i ~ d r a m a t a d i ~ i k ~  ... 
With commentary celled Proka4a by Vbndeva Siistri.] 
[Poona, 1906.1 8'. 

Bt~nndfihama Sangklit Series, No. 60. 

Tchang, Mathias, 8. J. Synchroniemes Chinois. Chronologie 
complete et  concordauce avec 1'6re chritienne de tontee lee 
dates concernant 1'Histoire de l'Extri3me-Orient, etc. 
Chang-Hai, 1905. 8'. 

Va+ie'tb Sinologiquee. No. 24. 

Tiadale, Rev. W. St. Clair. The Original Sources of the Qur'An 
London, 1905. 8'. 

Turner, Samuel. Siberia : a record of travel, climbing and ex- 
ploration.. . With an introduction by Baron Heyking. Illns- 
fisted, etc. Lonhr,  1905. 8'. 





V Q T ~  R D. M. Description Gkhgiqne de L'Ile D ' h h  
Text and A h  Bataria, 1905c 80. 

P d .  by His BmeUency the Gorenor-Gtrcztpl, 
N e t M d s .  India. 

W f b m  G- Tweede Vmhg  vm de SelectieProeren met de 
Natel-Indigoplant. Drukkmj, 1906. 8O. 

Pread. by the Botanic I'it~tc. of Bwitmorg. 

W ' ht, William. Elementary Arabio : a Gnunmar by M e r i o  
?n Pre Thornton, being an abri ant of Wright's bnbio  

Grammar ... Edited by R. A. Niche. Cadridge, 1905. 89 





Tbe fo11owiq new boob have been added to the Librmy 
during June, 1906 :- 

~ E I D E A H H A  PIT- The Vibbanga, being the eeoond book of 
the Abhidhamma Pi*. Edited by Mra Bhya Davida 
London, 1904. 80. 

One of the Pdlhtim of the Pali T a t  Society. 

Aseru Drmxn G)usrrr~sa Vob. I, Caohar ; 11, Sylhet ; III, 
Goelpara ; Vi Darrang ; VI, Nowgong ; VII, Sibeagar. 
Allahabad, 1905-06. 80. 

Prerd. by the Government of East- BengaZ and Arsam. 

&ton, W. G. Shinto-the way of the goda 
London, New Ywk, and B d a y ,  1905. 8". 

Barth4emy1 Marquir de. Au Pays Moi. Ouvrage aooompagn6 
de ...gr amma horn texte et de ...aartea Avec le portrait de 
I'anteur. Pa&, 1904. 8'. 

BIBLIOTHICA QPOORAPHOBUM ABABIOOBUM. PBPB Tertia Deeori tio 
Im rii Moslemici antore Shems ad-din Abti ~ b d a f i a b  
~o%"ammed ibn Ahmed ibn abi Bekr al-Banns J - B u h i r i  
Al Moqaddssi. Edidit M. J. de Qoeje. Editio Secunde, 
Lugduni Butavorum, 1906. 8'. 

galand, W. and Henry, V. L'Agnhtoma. Description oompldte 
de la forme normale dn d c e  de aoma dsns le onlte 
v6diqne. Tome I, dc. Pa&, 1906, etc. 8'. 

CAMBBID~E ANTIQUARIAN ~ocIITT.  O&VO Pnblicatione, NO. a. 
The Place-names of Bedfordshire. By Rev. W. W. 8keat. 
Oambridge, 1906. 8'. 

P~eed.  by the Bm'ety. 

&wke, William. Thinp Indien : being dieouraive noten on 
variona snbjecta connected with India. London, 190%. 8O. 

(Juinet, Vital. La Tnrqaie Dt)'A8ie. G6o phie dministrefive, 
st.tlti ue descriptive et rmieonn6s r c h a q n e  pmvinos d. 
l'hie-%meurn 4 voh  and an alphabetiam1 table. 
Parb, 1892. 80. 





iHbt, Herman. Die b l d y m a n e n .  Ihre Verbnit ihm 
Urhei-t nnd ihm K t u r .  ..mit. ..abbildnngen, e t c y a n d  I, 
etc. Strassbrrrg, 1905, etc. 8'. 

Hobon ,  T. C. Thado Grammar. Shi lhg ,  1906. Be. 

Presd. by the Qove~mnrent of Ea tem Bengal and Axnam. 

. J@ Ohunder Bose. Plant Response ee a means of Physio- 
logical investigation.. . With illnstrations. 
London, 1906. 80. 

L d t e ,  F6lix. Une version nouvelle de la Brhatkathi de 
Gtnpidhya. Pariu, 1906. 8'. 

Extrait du Journal A~atique, 1906. 

Pread. by the Author. 

'MacDonald, J. R. Gmgraphy of New Z e h d  for Senior Pupila 
in the Public Schools, Scholarehip Candidates, and Pupil 
Teachers.. . With. . .map and.. .illnstrations. 
Wdtington,1903. 8'. 

Prwd. by the New Zea2and bernment.  

~ ~ a r c a s s ~ ~ a - U n i v e r ~ t y  of Xancheeter. Economio Series, No. 8. 
Cotton spinning and mannfaotnring in the United Statas of 
America. A report . .By T. W. Uttley. 
Mandrcater, 1905. 80. 

--.-Lecturee. No. 3. Bearing and Importanoe of Com- 
mercial Treeties in the Twentieth Century. A lmt we... By 
Sir T. Berclay. Xanchester, 1906. 8'. 

--.-Medical Series, No. 4. Come of Instruotion in Ope- 
tive Surgery ... By W. Thorburn. Manchaater, 1906. 8'. 

Pmd.  by ths Umiwsity. 

Morgan, J. de. Les Recherches Archklogiques l e u  but et leura 
p d & e .  Pa&, 1906. F'. 

Prd .  by the Qovt of I d a ,  Horw hpt. 





The following new books l i ~ v e  been added to the Lihrary 
during July 1906 :- 

BENGAL DISTK!CT GAZE ~ V E E R .  Statistical Tables for Angul, Bala- 
sore, Uankura, Bhagalpur, Birbhum, Burdwan, Cal cuttrt, 
Champaran, Chota Nagpur Tributary, Cooch Behar State, 
Cuttack, Darbhanga, Darjeeling, Gaya, Hazaribagh, Hill 
Tippera State, Hooghly, Howrah, Jessore, Khulna, Man- 
bhum, Midnapore, Afonghyr, Xurshidabad, Muzaffarpnr, 
Nadia, Orissa Tributary States, Palamau, Patna, Pnri, 
Purnea, Ranchi, Saran, Shahabad, Sikkim State, Singhb hum, 
Sonthal Parganas, and 24-Parganas. Oalcutta, 1905. 8'. 

Preqd. by the C4ot.t. of India, Home Dept. 

Bernard, Dr. Ch. Eene ziekte van de ~ o c o s ~ r t i m  veroorzaakt 
door pestalozzia palmarum. [Batavia, 1906.1 8'. 

Eene ziekte van Hevea, veroorzaakt door de Djamoer 
oepas. [Ualavia, 1906.1 8'. 

Pre;d. by the Botanic Inetittbte of Brtitenzorg 

Brailaford, H. N. Macedonia : its races and their future ... With 
photographs and.. .maps. London, [1906.] 8'. 

Breasted, James Henry. A History of Egypt from the earliest.. 
times to the Persian Conquest ... With ... ill~~strations and malls 
London, 1906. 8'. 

Crawley, Ernest. The Tree of life : a study of religion. 
Loodon. 1905. 8'. 

Tau ENGLISH CATALOCCE OF BOOI~S. 1881-1000, 1902, etc. 
Lo~don, 1891, etc. 8'. 

Glangali, G .  D. The Art Industries of the United P~.ovinces. 
LAlluhabad, 1906.1 8'. 

Pre~rl .  by the Author. 

Hatchinson, Jonathan. On Leprosy and fish-eating, etc. 
Lmz(lo~~, 1906. 8'. 





THC J n a a ~ l i f ,  a commentary on Anumkna, Chintbman^l-Didhiti 
by Siromad. Edited by BhaftanAtha SwBmy. 
Henares, 1906. 8'. 

Ohmkhamba  S a n ~ k r i t  Series, No.  101. 

J O I I ~ ,  Dr. A. W.  K. de. Extractie van Cocoblsd. 
[Batazz'u, 1906.1 8". 

Prerd. by the Botanic Imt i tu te  of Buitenzorg. 

L i p p i n c o t t ,  J .  B. A complete pronouncing Gazetteer or Geo- 
graphical Dictionary of the World.. . Edited by A. Heilprin 
and L. Heilprin. London, 1906. 8". 

Mann, Harold H .  The Ferment of the Tea leaf, and its relation 
to quality in tea. Parts 1-111. Oalcrctt(1, 1901-1904. 8'. 

Indian Tea Association. 

T h e  Felmentation of Tea. Part  I. 
Calcutta, 1906. 8'. 

Ind ian  Tea Association. 

-The " Hosquito-Blight " of Tea, etc. Parts 1-111. 
Calcuttu, 1902-1905. 8'. 

Ind ian  Yeti Arsocitition. 

Red Rust : e serious blight of the tea plant. 
Culcutttr, 1901. 8'. 

I n d i a n  Tea Aasociotion. 

-Tea Soils of Asaam, and tea manuring. 
Calcutta, 1901. 8'. 

Ind ian  Tea Association. 

lann, Harold H., and Hunter, James. Shal-Hemp culture in 
the Indian tea districts. Oalcutta, 1904. 8". 

Ind ian  Tea A.ssociation. 

lann ,  Harold H., and Hutchinson, C. M. Red Rust : a serious 
blight of the tee plant. Second edition. Oalcrctta, 1909. 8'. 

Ind ian  Tea Association. 

Prestl. by the Author. 

Mitra msra, Pandi t .  Viramitmday a,. ..Edited by Parvatly~ 
NityAnanda SarmA. Benarea, 1906. 8'. 

Chowkhan~ba Sanskri t  Seriea, No. 103. 





seinach, Solomon. Cultes, Mythes et religions. 2 volu. 
Pcrria, 1905-1906. P. 

ROYAL GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY -Lnpulnn. Snpplement.ary Papers, 
Vol. i. etc. London, 1882, etc. 8'. 

Stow, George W. 'I'he Native Races of South Africa .... With 
nnmerous illnstrations.. ..Edited by G. Y. Theal. 
Lon~lon, 1905. 8'. 

SURVRT OF ISDIA. Rainfall from 1858 to 1903, menqnrerl a t  the 
Trigonometrical Branch Office, Dehm-Dun. 
[ D r h r a - h , ,  1906.1 Obl. 

~Thurston, Edgar. Ethnographic notes in Sonthern Tndia. 
With.. . plnteu. Nnrlrtrs, 1906. go. 

P r d .  by  a r t .  of MnJrn~.  

VoeltXkow, lk. Alfred. Bericht nber eine reise nach Ost- 
Afrika zur nntersuchnng der bildnng und des anfbane~ der 
rifPe und inseln des westlichen indischen ozeans. 
[ Rrrlin, 1906 ] 8'. 

Presd. by  the Author. 

Zich , Qnlfeta Eugen. Dritte Asiatische Porschnngareise. Bands f Elerkonft der Yagyariachen Gscherei von Dr. J. Janko. 
11. Zoologische Ergebnisse.. .von Dr. G. Horvath. III-TV. 
Archseologische Studien anf Rnssischem Boden von B. Pohta. 
V. Sammlung ostjaki~cher volksdichtungen ... von J. Pipay. 
VI. Forschnngen im osten ... von E. Zichy. 
Budupest, 1900-1905. 4'. 
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1. Romrrka, or the Oity of Rome, as mentioned in the Ancdent Puli 
and Sanskrit work8.-By ~ A H A ~ ~ A H O P ~ D H Y ~ Y A  SATIN C ~ A N D R A  
VIDYABHOSAI~A, M.A. 

The intercourse between Rome and India, from the 1st cen- 
tury B.C. to the 5th century A.D., has been a favourite subject of 
investigation to several scholars of eminence during the lnst few 
yea1.s. Mr. Robert Sewell,l on a11 examination of a large number 
of "Ro~narl coins found in India," has concluded that the trade 
between Rome and Il~dis, began in the reign of Auynstus about 
29 B.C., and remained in full force up to the time of Nem, A.D. 68. 
Then i t  slightly declined, bnt revived under the Byzantine em- 
perors, and did not final1 disappear until the Qoths end Vandals 
attacked Rome about a.6. &o. 

There seems to have bee11 very little trade between Rome and 
India in the yeare preceding the reign of Augustus. Although 
several Roman coins of the Consulate period have been diecovered 
in the Manikyila sttprre and in the Hazira district of the Punjab, 
but these old coins were very probably brought to India by 
tradere several yeare after they had been prepared in Rome, for 
it is almost certain that Rome did uot attempt to spread enstwarde 
till the later years of the Consdab It was in the reign of 
Augustuu that the conquest of Asia by Rome began. The Im- 
perial supremacy of Rome amused on the part of her wealthy 
citizens an unrestrained indulgence in eastern luxuries, such as 
in prfnmes, ivory, precious stones, silks, fine muslins, pepper, 
spicee, eta. 

Thew were largely supplied by the western and sontl~ - western 
parts of I ~ ~ d i a ,  the ohief centre of trade having been Barygaza or 
Bhamach, near Gumrat. About A.D. 47 the re larity of mon- r soons in the Indian Ocean wr~s discovered, and t e Roman ships 
began to sail direct to the Malabar coast, and thereby a great 
impetus was given to Indian commerce. Numerous co~ns of the 
time of Augnstus and his successors were brought to Indirr from 
Bome by tradere. These coins have been recovered from various 
places, especially from the western districts of the Deccaa. I n  
the districts of Mndura and Coimbatore alone, 55 separate dis- 
coveries have been made, and 612 gold coins and 1,187 silver coins, 
besides heaps consisting of five cooly-loads of Id coins and 
several thousands of silver coins, have been foun !" out. Even in 
Bengal, a t  a place called Bi ima~~aghi t i  in the district of Singbhnm, 
there have been found coins of the times of Gordian and Con- 
stantine. Near Jeliilabiid there have been fonnd Roman coins of 
as lab a period as the time of Theodosine about A.D. 450. I t  was 
about this time that the Goths and Vandals attacked Rome, whoee 
trade with India oonsequently ceased altogether. 

From the numismatic evidences given above, as well as fro111 

1 Robert Sewell's utiole on " Romaa Coinr fonnd in India," pablinhed 
in the Joornnl of the Royal Aaiatio Sooiety of Oreet Britain and Irekud, 
Uotober 1WL. 



the artistic and ot81~eis evidences, nlltl illso from tile n-li~il~gs of 
Strabo, Pliny and others, i t  i~ clenr that there were intimate 
relations between Rome and India for nearly five hundred years, 
i.e., between 29 B.C. and A.D. 450. The art, religion, mythology, 
philosophy, science, etc., of India during this period were Inore or 
less influerlced by the culture of IIome.1 The elements in t,he art  
of the Gandliarn or Peshwar School have 11een exanlined in detail, 
and the general aspect of the figu1.e sculptures and architectural 
decorations of that school has been perceived to be distinctly 
Roman. The designe of the sculptures nt Amariivati in Southern 
India have also been considel.ed of Roman origin. I t  has even been 
nffirmed that the Kusiina copper coins and the Indian coins of tlie 
(+up& pcriod were direct imitittion~ of the Roman coins called 
Aurei. The Roman word rlennviizcl in its Sanskrit form dinfiro, 
eignifying a coin, ocallrs not only in the Indian inecriptions of 
the early Gupta kings, hut also in ~ u c h  classical Sanskrit works 
R R  the Riijatarahgini of Knlhnt!a and Daia-Kumiira-Carita of 
Dnpdi, and even in tire earliest known Sanskrit lexicon called 
Amarakogn? compiled by Amarasilpha, who was one of t,he nine 
gem8 of the court of Vikramiiditya nt Uj jaini. 

Evidences might be multiplied to illustrate the manifold 
influence exercised by Rome on the ancient civilization of India. 
Seeing that thc Roman influence was once so keenly felt by India, 
i t  is no matter of surpriee that the name Rome sliould have been 
known to the Hindus in the ancient d a j ~ .  In fact, i t  occurs in 
several of the very important S n n ~ k ~ i t  nnd PBli works. The 
name by which Ron~e has been design~ted in ancient Sanskrit and 
Piili works is Romnka, which is identical with Romn or Rome, the 
suffix ka having been euphoniously added to it. The latest authori- 
tative mention of Romaka is to be found in the Siddhiinta- 
kiromoni of the great Hindu ~u t~ronome~ Bl~&skari%ciryja,S who 

- - - - . - - - 

1 Vincent A .  Ymith'u nrticlo on " Grwco-Romnn Tnflonncc. on the  Civili- 
zation of IncIis." in the Jnnrnnl of tho A ~ i ~ l i c  docie~y of Be~ignl, Pert T., 
No. 3, 1889. 

aq~?~fii B frr~+?,+?. I I Amnrakn?n, N r i n i i r t ~ h ~ ~ ~ r p ~ . )  

" I R ~ T - ~ - G ~  9 ~ d f t 6 ~ 7 :  

srq v k f t  damr~ai TI I 

wka: ~ a 4 g t  ~ a a :  
wI3m w? qqZl1ilPIPI It :* I 

~ I S ~ S G P I  wIg9: ulq 
agr fqarg sw*gnrfq I 

wTirqr fw$*s~qirv: 
WTP 3u3 r r w  a?a I. r e  11 

!~ idd l~ i ln t~ -S i rn~~ inn i ,  ( inl icl l~y~yn. lip. 2.i:3, 2 5 9 ,  edited l,y I3ip11dera 
Ristri, Benar~s ,  lN6.) 
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flouriehed in Southern India early in the 12th century A.D. 
Another celebrated aetronomer named Varihemihira, who wae a 
brilliant gem in the court of Vikramiiditya a t  Ujjaini in A.D. 505, 
and whose w o r k  are specially valuable ae they contain a very 
large number of Greek and Latin astronomical *ma, mentione 
Romake in his well-known works 1 on astronomy and astrology 
named respectively Paiica-siddhGntikii and Vrhat-aaxphiu. Ro- 
make is nlso mentioned in the five famoue astronomical workes 
named Pdthmahe, Va$i~tha, Saryya, Peulik and Romaka sid- 
Gntae,  all of which have been reviewed by Vafihamihira in hie 
Peiica-eiddiintikii, and aome of which were compiled in the 3rd 
or 2nd century A.D. Brahma- (sptiuta)-siddhanta, Kiibapa-sap- 
hit&, etc., also refer to Romaka Thne examining the astronomical 
works we can trace the name Romaka as far back aa the 2nd 
century A.D. 

(~oaeiddintiki,  p. 45, edited by Dr. Thibsut and Sudhhihm 
Uvivedi. ) 

ww-ml* lit f4m: i 

. ~ v * v h & l I x b a l p ~ l  
a i d  a r ~ ~ f i d  am I 
dkxfkmryit  @dtfkjnt w3q I a P. 6, 

-;$I%: #fh - 
~ v ~ ~ h f i q m : w ~ a m  p - l i . .  

(Ellryya-riddhirnta, Bhigolldhyiyn, pp. 886-88, edited by Eari Elankar, 
Bmarer). 

Fwamni: r m e h :  qzmyril I 

- h i i i t ~ 3 Q i t - q 1 \ 9 8  
(Bmhma-dddbinta, Chapter I.) 
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Not only in the astronomical worka, but also in such other 
worke as the great Sanskrit epic Mahiibhiirata and the Jgtaka 
section of the PBli Pitakas we meet with a prominent mention of 
Romaka. I t  is not exnctly known when the Mahiibhiirata and the 
J l t aka  were respectively compiled. The orthodox Hindus look 
upon the Mahiibhirata as a very ancient work, though some 
scholam have brought down the date of conlposition of some por- 
tious of it to the 1st century A.D. when Romaka or Romans were 
ivell known in India. The Piili Jiitaks is stated to have existed 
a t  the time of Bboka, and the Piwkas of which i t  forms a part 
are said to have been rehearsed in the 1st Buddhist Council in 
India in 543 R.C. Accordirlg to this statement, i t  would appear 
that Romaka or Rome was known in India in the 6th century 
B.C. But this conclusion would appear to some as improbable as 
there is no other strong evidence to show that Rome was known 
to the people of India a t  so early a date. So we may suppose 
that the Romaka Jiitaka in which the name Romaka occurs might 
have been compiled a t  a considerably late date. I n  the Yahii- 
valpsa, CI~apter XXXIII., we find that the Piili Pitakas which had 
been learnt by Prince Mahinda, son of Emperor Asoka, for three 

ears, were carried to Ceylon where they were orally perpetuated iy p ~ i e ~ t a ,  and were not reduced to writing until in the reign of 
Vatfagiimani about 88 B.C. It is probable that the Romaka 
Jiitaka was interpolated in the Piili Pitakas in Ceylon nearly one 
hundred e m  after the the time of Vrittagiimani, i.e., in the 1st 
oentnry 8 9 ~ .  This supposition would bo supported by the so- 
oonnt of Pliny, according to whom the communication of Rome 
with Ceylon (Taprobane) began in the reign of Em eror Clandius 
about A.D. 41. Henoe we can fairly presume t k' a t  the name 
Romaka was introduced in the Piili Pitakas and the Sanskrit 
Mahiibhiirata in the 1st century A.D., tho&h it is not altogether 
improbable that the name had been introduced even much earlier. 

I shall now briefly refer to the connection in which the name 
R o b  occurs in the Sanskrit and Piili works mentioned above. 
In  the Piili Pitaka, Romeka is mentioned, as I have already said, in 
the Romaka Jiitakal which de~cribes a sham ascetic who, while 
living in a hut near a frontier village, was taken with the flavour 
of pigeon's flesh, and tried, contrary to the practice of the Bud- 
dhist ascetic whose place he occupied, to kill a certain pigeon for 
the purpose of eating it. This story was evidently intended to 
indicate the contrnst of a Buddhist ascetic from a Roman aacetic, 
inasmuch as the former would under no circumstances kill any 
living creature. 

The Mah8bhiirataS mentions the Itomaka or Romans in 

1 Bomnka Jltnke,  JLtaks Volume II., No. 277, edited by V. Faueboll. 
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c o ~ e c t i o n  with the Rgjasfiya Yajiia or coronetion ceremony of 
Mahks je  Yudhi8thix-a at Indraprastha or Delhi. The Romans 
am desoribed there as having come with precious presents to offer 
to Yudhipthira, and 8s waiting a t  the gate of his palace before 
getting admittance into the same. 

I have already stated that Vrhatsa~phitii is a very learned 
work on astrology, compiled by the distinguished astronomer 
Variihemihira about A.D. 505. In  the 16th chapter of the work 
the eminent author divides the people of India end outside into 
verious well-defined groups to each of which he eeeigm the in- 
fluence of perticnlmr planets and stars. In ascertaining the ab- 
eolnte or relative strength of a certain nation a t  a certain time, 
one ha8 simply to examine the strength of the planet or star 
presiding over that nation n t  that time. It is very curious that 
according to Variibamihira the Romaka or Romans stand under the 
influence of Candm or moon while the Cina or Chinese live under 
the iduence of Bhaekara or the sun, and the Svets-Hiipa or the 
White Huns, Avegiina (probably the Afghans) and the Mam- 
Cina or the desert-living Chinese, i.e., the Mongolians, imbibe the 
influence of Ketu or Dragon's Tail, and so on. 

The Rom~ka-siddhgntas nlready referred to is a Sanskrit 
work on astronomy based probably on the Roman original of the 
astronomer Hipparchus. This work is said to have been dated 
the seoond century A.D., aa i t  has been reviewed in most other 
Indian aetronomiwl works, and is ~ t a t e d  by Vasiihemihira to have 
been explnined by Lii\a Deva [perhaps of Qujrata]. In  the 
Bmhma-siddhiintm and other works there is a controvemy ma 
to whether the authority of Romaka-siddhhta is to be accepted 
by Hindus. Some declare it to have stood outside the realm of 
Smrtis or the Hindu Socio-religious institutes, while others 
establish its authority on the ground that i t  came forth, like all 
---- - P -. - - - - 

~ s c m q h  a n w q *  qrfc ~ifiarq I 

T T ~  Bfarurnv n~r~mfirt4rrrc: I \Q u 
(Mahibhirata, Ssbhipnrva, Chapter 61). 

' f i r ~ a h q i & l ' w m u 3 ~ ~ ~ ~ t u ~ ~ 1 i r :  I '. 

m ~ a m d k r s q r r a ~ ~ ~ ~ :  I 6 n 
(Vyhetmmphiti, Chnptor XVI., edited by Dr. Kern, Calcutta, 1863.) 

P Vidu Shsukara Bnlkriehno Diknhit'r nrticle on Romaka-niddhintt in the 
" Indian Antiqnq," May 1890. 

8 Brshma-siddhinta, ohapter I,  verge 13. Compare alao- 

i t u i  itnndtri urn Tmrfmg I 
srh m: w~rm +W -a II 

ttu3 crat ar ??ir%m B firwaq I 
(l'niioasiddhintika, Sudhikara's note, p. 2.) 



other Hindu aetronomid works, from the mouth of Sun-god 
himeelf, while that deity nnder the curse of Brmhmii was born in 
the rece of Yavana in the country of Romaka and told it to a 
Romake or Roman by whose agency it was spread abroad. The 
anecdote here related points to the Roman origin of the Rommka 
siddhlnta. 

In the Vadigtha-eiddhiinta, Saryya-Siddhgnta, and other 
aetronomical works already referred to, Romaka is  mentioned as a 
Mahapu~, Pattana or VGaya, i.e., a great city, state or dominion. 
Romeka is stated there to be the westernmost oint of the horieon, P while Siddhapnra, Yamakoti and Lankii (Cey on) are respectively 
the northern, eastern and southernmost points. By Way of 
further e x p h t i o n ,  it is affirmed that while there ie sunrise a t  
Lstikl or Ceylon, there is midday a t  Yamakoti, sunset at  Sid- 
dhapnra, and midnight a t  Romaka or Rome; or in other words, 
Rome is supposed to be 90 degrees west of the meridian of Ceylon. 
But ae e matter of fact Rome is only 694 degrees west of Ceylon. 
How are we then to justify the statement of ancient Indian 
est~vnomem with 1.0 to the actual distance of Rome h m  
Ceylon ? I ex hain t e statement by supposing that Lahkii sig- B 'F 
d e s  not only eylon but includes islands situated 8 or 10 degrees 
emat of ite meridian, while Romaka includes the Roman depen- 
dencies situated 10 or 12 degrees west of ita own meridian. 
Albirnni.1 who flonriahed st the close of the 10th century A.D., in 
hie " India " notices the Hindu astronomical works, including the 
Rommke-siddhiinta, and supports the statement of Hindu metrono- 
mera by supposing that Rnmaka stands for the Roman Empire 
MI far west as the northern part of AfXca [extending erhaps 
Lo Momom]. On either of the explanations given above &omaka 
or the weeternmost pmrt of the Roman Emplre would be eurctly 
90 degrees west of the meridian of Lmtiks or the eastern part of 
the Ceylonese islands. 

Some may spy that Romaka of ancient Sanskrit and PBli 
works does not Rome of Italy but denotes Rama, that ia, 
Byeantie or Conetentmople. But this theory would be utterly 
groundless, for Conatantinople is only 52 degrees west of the 
meridian of Ceylon, and nnder no cimumstances oan there be sun- 
rise a t  Ceylon while there is midnight a t  Constnntinople. 

Thet Rommka is not Oonatantinople can be m i l y  proved 
from a statement of Vmrijhamihirm a who says, that wlrile there is 

1 Albirnni'e India, p. 508, Volume I., edited by E. C. Haahan. 

* wm~m~fTC w ddsh fh ~srrar&;tnp I 

d ~ & * d I f = !  

*qwr t *& f f * rd tm :  I 
Q %  Q * mcrni fhfa vt f i rnw q u r w  I \e I 

(Dr. Thibat'n edition of Pahaeiddhintiki, p. 46.) 



0 I No. 1 Ronda ,  o* the City of Rome. 7 
[N.S.] 

sunrise a t  Lankii there is midnight a t  Romaka, and 2 o'clock 
after midnight a t  Yavmnmpura or Alexandria; or, in other worda, 
Yavanapnrm or Alexmndria is 60 degws  west of the meridian 
of Lmnkii end 30 degrees eaet of the meridian of Romaks. 
We know that Alexandria and Conetantinople are situated almoet 
on the same longitude. So the statemelrt of Vdhamihirm 
would be utterly incorrect it we ~ u p p w  Romaka to be Consfanti. 
nople, but i t  would be fairly correct if Hommka is identified 'wit11 
Rome. . 

Fmther, the name R b a  ma signifying Byzantim or Constanti- 
nople, did not come into existence before the occupation of the 
place by the Roman emperor Constantine in the 4th century A.D., 
while we have awn that the name Romekm was used in Piili and 
Smlekrit worka a t  least as emrly as in the 1st century A.D. In fact, 
the name RBma es signifying Byzantim or Constmntinople wae 
made known in India by the Arabic writers in and after the 7th 

E B n t ~ e ? ~ n s k r i t  Jyotirvidiibhmrmpal which mentions RBma is 
a very modern work which did not exist before the time of 
Timnrlmne. This R b a ,  8s signifying Constentinople, is to be 
clearly distinguished from Rommka as signifying Rome. Dr. 
Kern' who did not distinguish between RBma end Rommka 
observes that the name Ramm mentioned in Jyotirvidiibharpa 
stands for the more regular Sanakrit name Romaka. But this 
observation is, in my humble opinion, an overnight on the part of 
thmt eminent scholsr. Indeed, there is not the slightest doubt that 
Rommka stande for Rome of Italy, for Variihamihim distinctly 
mentions Bhratrkaccha and Gawtrdra along with Hornaka a as if to 
indicate that the Romaka or Roman wed to come to India over 
the Bamtrdra or sea, end lended a t  the port of Bartrknccha'or 
Bheromch, near Gnzrat. The route incidentally indicated here in 
the Vrhatearphit& of Variihamihirm exactly coincides with that 
by which the Roman traders actually need to come to India, as is 
evidont from the writing8 of Pliny and others. 

' * dwlhw a< 
@RW &tmh~Pd?f mi I 
s r c i t u u m ~ g z i ~  
afild m - 9 :  1 (Jyotirridlbhrapm). 

Vide Dr. Kern'. edition Vrhatsarphiti, Prefnce, p. 18. 
a Vrhatsslphiti, chapter XVI., veme 6. 



2. Two New Cypnpnna'd Piehea from the Helmand Basin.-By 
C. TATE REQAN, B.A. Communicated by ~IEUT.-COLONEL A W. 
ALCOCK, C.I.E., F.R.S. 

[The FLheu colleoted in the affluent8 of the Hdmand by Colonel Sir A.  H. 
MaMahm, K.O.I.E, O.B.I., and the offloera of the Beidan Arbitration 
Oommicmion, have, by the kindoem of Mesna. G. A. Bonlenger, I.B.B., and 
G. Tate Beg.n, of the British M~laseam, been identified w followu :- 

Discognothw variabilir, Heokel; Bcaphiodon macmahoni, n. up.; Behizo- 
p y g o p ~ e  rtolicskse, Btdr.; Nemachilur, r h u r u r ,  Hem. ; and Nemaehilur 
r h a d i n ~ w ,  n. up.-A. W .  A.]. 

SCAPHIODON MACXAHONI, sp. nov. 

Depth of body 3+ to 3+ in the length, length of head 
Q to 4+. Snout obtuse, shorter then the postorbital part of head. 
Diameter of e e 4 to Q in the length of head, interorbid width 
Bt to 28. donth inferior; lower jaw with newly straight 
transverse anterior edge ; barbel originating directly below the 
nostrils, shorter than the eye. Scales 37-394, 4 between lateral 
line and root of ventral fin, 16 or 18 round the caudal peduncle ; 
the two rows above the lateral line the largest; scales qf the 
lower pert of the abdomen small or rudimentary. Dorsal I11 
10, its oii 'n equidistant from tip of snout and bmae of caudal; 
third simp ff e my modermtely strong, semted in its basal half, 
+ to + the length of head end 14 ae long as the last branched 
ray; free edge of the fin stmight. Anal I11 6-7, the second 
branched my a little longer than the first or the third and twice 
ma long aa the last, rts long aa or a little longer than the longest 
dorsal my. Pectoral e little shorter then the head, extending + or + of the distance from ita baae to the base of ventral. 
Ventrmls originating below the &st branched ray of the dorsal, 
extending nearly to the origin of and. Caudal forked. Caudal 
peduncle 1: to 1+ as long as deep, its leaet depth not more than + the length of head. Grayish above, silvery below ; fins pale or 
somewhat dusky. 

Two specimens, 70 and 110 mm. in total le h. The 
larger with tubercles on the snout and on the rays o the me1 
fin. 

7 
Cyprinion kinmanenee Nikolski, 1899, appectrs to be allied 

to this species, but differs at l a s t  in the larger eye, the thick and 
strongly serrated last simple dorsal my, the form of the dorsal 
fin and the coloration. 

Depth of body 7 to 10 in the length, length of head 5 to 54, 
Depth of head 9 to + its breadth, which is 1+ to 13 in its length. 
Diameter of eye 7+-8) in the length of head and If to 2 in the 
interorbital width. Snout longer than postorbitml part of head. 
Cleft of mouth extending to below the nostrils ; lips moderately 
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thick, mmootb, the lower interrupted medianly ; sir barbels ; outer 
roetrsl W .s long the m a d a q  barbel, extending to or 
beyond the no~trils. Scales entimly wanting. Do-1 I11 7, its 
origin nePrer to tip of snout than to hse of caudal ; free edge 
of the fan mnvex. Anal 11-111 5. Pectoral extending about + of 
the distance from its bam to the bam of rentraL Y e n M  
8-rayed, originating below the anterior brpnched mj-s of the 
dorsal, extending t-3 of the distance from their base to the origin 
of anaL Caudal shghtly emarginate. Caudal peduncle 2 to 2; 
aa long ae deep, its length 5 to 54 in the length of the fish. 
Large oblong or rounded dark spots on the back and sides ; dorsal 
and caudal with some small dark spots ; lower fins pale, immacu- 
late. 

Three specimens, 165 to 2.60 mm. in total length. 
Perhapa allied to xemuchilum sarqad& Rikolaki, 1899, 

the dewription of which is somewhat deficient in stmctuml 
deb* but the coloration appears to be too different to justify 
identification. 
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3. The Origin of Mankind (according to the Lamuic Mythology).- 
By Rai BAUT CHANDRA DAS, Bahadur, C.I.E. 

In  the beginning of the present K a l p  I when all living beings, 
with the exception of man, had sprung up in the regions of the 
Rirab (Sumerir) mountain, situated above the residence of the four 
Dika Pala (guardiane of the world called ktaharnja Kayika n), 
two Dew-putm (angels) came down to this earth from heaven, 
on account of their merits having diminished and miraculously 8 
became transformed into a aha which was the prototype of 
humanity. One of them wau x7na 4 Rab-nang (refulgent sun), 
and the other was Dawa 6 Di-meh (stainless moon). These were 
followed by other angels whme term of residence in heaven had 
expired a t  the exhawtion of the merit they had acquired before. 
[It should be remembered that the paradise, where gods live, is a 
place of harmless enjoymenb. There neither virtue nor vice is 
acquired. A god only enjoys the h i t  of h k  good k a w .  When 
the moral merit that is to his credit becomea exhanated he 
cannot recoup i t  by fresh acts as long es he remains in heaven. 
He then returns to this world where there are opportunities to do 
both good and bad works,] In  heaven there is no op rtunity to ac- 
quire moral merit. Thus humanity, evolvin from E“ eavenly origin 
in c o m e  of time, multiplied on earth. ~ f e s e  transformed and 
fallen divinitieg lived to immeasurably long age, and are snid to 
have been of a very tall stature, something like thirty-two cubits in 
height. I n  that early nge they subsisted on contemplation's food.6 
Then there was no sun nor moon, nor day nor night ; they moved 
in the light that emanated from their own bodies.7 They could 
walk in space and perform all their worke miraculously in the 

1 4fpTq p t  pe"od of time ; n g e .  9 3~%4$l 
8 E~'?$W miraculona birth. 

w 

4 T b l . 5 ~ ~  the lumino~ity of thin angel maembled that of the sun. 

It is probable that t h i  individual, after acquiring immense moral merit, 
retorned to heaven a11d there became the sun. 

b aqBs~ The light that came out of the body of thin angel wn. 

mild and oool like that of the moon. He too, like fiinaa Rabnnng, eventually 
retnrned to heaven and beoame the moon. 
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manner of the gods of  the Dhyani-loka 1 heeven. When with the 
further e x h a d o n  of their m o d  merits their longevity decreased, 
them grew in their minda desire for tasting. 

Sheebn a wae the Grst of the human rece who had tasted of the 
nectar. Those who came after him, being also gmwn by miracn- 
lorre tranafommtion, were called Slleebu-kyeh,a and began to subsist 
on that a m h i a l  drink. Accordingly, their litomachs being sMed 
with food, they began to feel the necessity of evacuations, which 
brought on uneaeineas in their minds. Their body being thus 
tainted by impurities, its reeplendenco-glorione colours-gredu- 
ally began to fade. When the luminosity of their person was 
loet, they became very unhappy. At this stage, while deploring 
the low and downfall from a happier state they had sustained, 
they thought intently on the necessity of external light, without 
which they were no longer able to work for their existence. By 
the force of this concentrated wiBh of a11 humanity, and a h  on 
account of there etill exiating to their credit some moral merits, 
there appeared in heaven the em, moon, constellations, and 
other numberless luminous bodiea. Then there arose the division 
of time, day and night. With the appearing of light, the 
distinction of colour, the s e ~ m  of beauty and ugliness, the dis- 
crimination of good from bad complexion, also pride, envy, etc., 
aroee. Theee demerits caused the food of nectar to vanish from this 
earth. In consequence of this fresh and greeter misfortune, hu- 
manity now concentrated its desire for subsisting on something that 
was next in quality to the ambrosial food. By this combined will- 

wer natnre waa forced to yield a condensed milky fluid which was 
Led on the surface of the e&h when the goda had taken away 
the little nectar that had remained in the ocean by churning it. This 

m18 ( w ~ w )  the earth-cream which contained nutrition similar 

but inferior to that which wee in the food of the gods. Mankind 
enjoyed this delicious article for a great length of time. Inoreaae 
of their demerit c a d  a oorreeponding decrease in the en pl of 
earth-cream, in conquence of which mankind had to t ~ m ~ ~ ~  of 

wme other faod to eulmist upon. Vegetable shoots (yea) * U - - 

now s rang forth everywhere, and furnished an inexhaustible supply 
of f d .  They now sought variety, and aqmrdingly, got the n ld ly  

p m  (uncultivated) ~ F W @ V W ~  m!i rice, which 

w in the morning and matured at noon, ~ n d  became fit for 
c m n t i n g  in the eveni~g. Such were the bleakingn which people 

w 
in the Kkta yuga ( g q q m  ) i .e , the sge of perfeotion, enjoyed. 

Tbe duration of that llge 1,728,000 ye-. 

M1nam 
~ u ~ ; s ~ ~ T E * ~ \  1 % 3 M,. I BQw or of Yana. bnrn 



, A t  the end of the Krita yrcga, there grew in the human kind 
tendency for eating animal food. Indulgence in thie bmught out 
the development of the distinction of sex Sexual attachment and 
union became necessluy for the multiplication of the race. 1 Hence- 
forward further addition by the miraculous trandomation of fallen 
.angels to humanity stopped. Out of the four fundamental vices, that 
of the sexual abuse, i .c.,  adultery, for instance, prevailed in this 
age. Modesty and shame now came into pi-ominence in the humall 
conduct, which ci.eated the necessity of residence in honsen. 
People learnt the ar t  of house-building. Birth from the womb 
became the necesBary ~.esult of procreation. On accbnnt of the free- 
dom fro111 the three pril~ripni root-vices which this age enjoyed, i t  
came to be known by the name Treta yrrga or Sumdun s I ts  dm-- 
tion was 1,296,000 years. At the approach of a more degenerate 
age, h,umanity having exewhile not mnch to do for earning food, 
gradually turned idle. Lazy people, a t  each time, reaped more 
corn than was necessary for the day's consumption, and   to red 
i t  up for. use duxing tho time they intended not to do any xeap- 
~ n g  work. In some housen there were provisions stored up for four 
u r  five days' use; in othem, food for even seven days w a ~  kept. This 
storing up-of coxn produced the necessity for its protection by 
husk.8 At this stage, llntux-e refused to supply a ready harvest for 
the nubsistence of idle humanity. It now became necessary for 
people to betake themselves to the labours of the field for grow- 
ing coxn. Wben one party pi-pared a field for cultivation another 
party came and forest.nlled them in sowing wrn  which they had kept 
in store. When the time for han-esting came, a third party, who had 
neither tilled the mil nor sown grain, came and reaped the corn. 
There p w  mnch confusion in the division of the pmduce which 
all the three parties claimed as their own. This brought in the 

4h , ~ ~ - ~ ~ w z ; ' ~ ~ M ~ N * w * ' ~ ~ N - ~ * Q ~ T ~ ~ ~ F K ~ ~ ~ .  



question of right and Honest men 6 n d e a v o d  to keep 
to themselves the fnut of their toil ; idle and dishonest folks tried 
to iinbsist on the labonrs of others. This again reined the question 
af  might and protection of property. It was now found that the 
age of w m m o n w d t h  had passed away, and people now required 
a king to keep peace and to make property secure They, there- 
fore, agreed to choose a king from among themselves whom they 
all should respect andobey. Accordingly, they elected Maha Sam- 
mata ' as their first king, who was so named on account of his being 
selectad by the wmmon consent and also for having been respected 
by all. This was the origin of royalty. His descendants came 
to be known as the Royal m e ,  or Gyd-ri.S As it was not expected 
of the monarch to earn his own food by personal labour, his time 
being required for the pnblic weal, it was agreed by all to give him, 
out of gratitude, in return for his good service to the public, one- 
sixth share 8 of the produce of the field From this originated the 
payment of revenue to the state. It was, a t  about this stage of civi- 
lization, that one party I-emoved another's property withoutleave or 
consent. Hence originated theft, one party stedmg another's pro- 
perty and thereby living a t  ease a t  other people's wst. This wa8 
recognized by the king as the crime of theft, which &used worldly 
.enjoinmenti8 to degenerate. As two of the four vices, i .e . ,  dul tery 
and theft, now prevailed in this world, this age became known by 
the name Dwiipar, i.e., after " two," or in Tibetan Ri-dm,b the age 
in which two of the root-vices prevailed. Ita duration was esti- 
mated a t  8,640,000 yeare. 

Thereafter began the present age, with the institution of farm- 
ing lords 6 (in Europe, fnedal-lords). When peaceful measures failed 
to govern the people, the necessity of inflicting corporeal pnnish- 
ment, and death-sentence for heinons crimes, amse. The fear of 

nnishment now brought lying and perjury into existence. The 
Pour fundamental vices, rix., adultery, theft, murder, and lying, 
were now recognized as great crimes, in consequence of which this 
age was called Kali yc~ga, or the rtge of strife and feuds.6 Ita 
dnrntion was 432,000 years. 

Origin of the five great races of Jambudvipa.7 
The origin of the royal race has been described above. Such 

people as being averse to work and householder's life retired to 
- 

1 ~~47~4-4pT;i 1 
.- * * @ 9 1 ~  1 

8 h~-?:qa V ~ 9 7 4 w ~ ~ q w ~ 1  % q v ~ q  
wy 4 gn"~'qql r $ E ? ~ I  6 ~TTN u 1 

1 Thir psper embodiea the trenrlatimr of a few palrgrmpha from Psg- 

u lonu* pp. 16 ~d 1,. 
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mlitude for coneplat ion and for , s p i r i t d  culture, were called 
Pffi.1 Those who betook themeelves to worldly life and resided in 
nttired villrrges, and places remote fmm towns, for leeding a 
pure life (Brahma cava), and earned their living by reciting the 
VeL,' were called the Brahmane.8 Those who, without committing. 
theft, i.e., by trading honeetly in other people's artioles q u i r e d  
wealth, were called the Je-rig 4 (gentleman-caste). 

Thoee who earned their living by serving the three superior- 
races, by the labours of the field, and also by doing some work of 

mischief to othen, were called the ( ~ a c l ~ ~ R 7 )  Mafig-rig, i.e.,. 

the common people. Such eople who possessed little aense of mo- 
daty and shame, mmmitbcftheft, murder, eta., and e-ed their 
snbsistenoe chiefly by doing menial d c e  and megn works, were 
called the Sudm or Dol-wairig.6 
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4. S lementary Notes on the Bengal poet Dhoyika and o n  the 
King*.-By M o ~ r o a r ~  ~ H A K ~ ~ V A R T I ,  Y.A., B,L, 

M.R. A.S. 
1. D ~ Y I K A .  

The Pavanadlitori, waa'certainly known to Sridhare-diW, as 
he quotes i ts  verse 104 and the fi& half of 

Pavana-diitem it, verse 101 in his anthology, the Btikti- 
~ ~ ~ ~ % e ~ ~ ~ ~ -  ka-anfla, under the name Dhoyika. 
m a .  The verse 104, as quoted in the MSS.,l 

nearly agrees with the printed text 
(J.A.S.B. 1905, p. 68), the only variants being for in line 
1, &for in line 3, and -for -in line 4. I n  
the verse 101, the second half differs, but why it is not clear. 
. It runs in the anthology aa follows :- 

fi- @q ?VIa= gfl6/l Msr~r I fol. lWb. 

JITa8CmW:, 'Xfq~l~qf i l : ,  m*:, v. 29.2. 

The Pavanadritarir mast, therefore, be earlier than Saka 1127 
PhLlguna, or 1206 LD., in which year this anthology W ~ R  

' completed. 
Very little is known about the work; of Dhoyika. So I give 

in the appendix 18 more verses quoted in 
ver- the Stikti-kam-dnt!.ta, one quoted in Jal- eee of t h e  poet. hana's Subh~~itu-muktdt.n2f,1 and one 

quoted in  the Siirhgadhara-paadhati, in all 20 versee. 
Jayadeve in his 4th verse ' calls Dhoyi kavi-kgnd- Tt+ a8 Wutidharab, or one having good memory. According to t e corn- 

mentators, this means that he waa not original, probably alluding 
to his fondness for imitation as shown, e.g., in the Pacanadtitam. 
The epithet Snrtidhara is, however, used in the verse of Dhoyika 

,quoted above. 
11. THE SENA KINGS. 

Fnrther meterials for the ascertainment of the Lakgmapaeena 
Samvat are to be found in the " h'otices of 

lore in Sanskrit MSS. " in the Dnrbar Library, La. Sa. era. 
Nepal, edited by our Philological Secretaiy, 

M~hamahopdhy&yn Papdit H s l . l l p 4  S&stri, which h w  just 

1 Ueeicaa-pmvdhob, sfidrdha-rish-ticih, 6th verm (v. 61.6), fol. 
' 18Sb 

2 Dr. Bhnrpjarkar'r Beport on the 8 e 8 ~ h  for &nohit YES., 1897. 
0.  xxvi 
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come to my hands. Some 57 MSS. contain colophons dated in La. 
Sa. ranging from the year 91 (in the MS. No. .MW), p. 15) to the 
year 558 (in No. 1076-73, p. 41). In most the dates are in figures, 
with the abbreviated symbols La. Sa. In only four MSS. words like 
the following have been used :-e (MS. 787 q, 
p. 22), .mit (51s. 1577 w, p. 33), (MS. 1113 r ,  
p. 35), and &(MS. 13616, p. 51). The words ' expired,' 
and ir% are significant. 

Unfortnnately, most of the dates given do not mention the 
tithis and the weekdays together, and are hence not verifiable. Of 
the few which do, in the following, the tithis come out c o m t l y  
with the weekdays, if the La. Sa. be taken to have begun in 
A.D. 1119-20 (gaka 1041-2) :- 

(i) The Mahbharata, Mnti-pama, Maithili characters 
(MS. No. 867, p. 25). 

La. Sa. 412 Kbi ttika-iukla-saslhy~ri~ gurau dine = Thurs- 
day, the 27th October, A.D. 1530 (the La. Sa. year 
being current). 

(ii) The Bhligavata-daiama-skandha-fikd of qridhara-sviimi 
(MS. No. 934, p. 26), Maithili character. 

La. Sa. 472 Knrttika dudi 3 ravuu dineasunday, the 
15th of October, A.D. 1591. 

(iii) The Totpayya- trriduddibih of Udayana, in Maithili 
character ( ~ 8  No. 1076 q, p. 31). 

La. Sa. 339, Bmdra dudi saqfhyBwb krge=Tuesday, the 
15th of August, A.D. 1458. 

(iv) The KUrttika-mahrztmyam, in Bengali character (MS. 
No. 1077 r ,  p. 32). 

La. Sa. 447, Srdvaua vadi 5, candra-rdsare = Monday, the 
5th of August, A.D. 1566 (the La. Sa. year being 
current). 

(v) The Deri-mahdtmya-tikd, in Bengali character (MS. 
No. 1361 F, p. 51). 

Netr-abdhi-rfima-yuta-Lahanasena-ear? Bfidre ktrje 
Hari Itre Huri-ciisare drak or La. Ba. 372, Bhadra 
du 1 d , kuje =Tuesday, the 15th of August, A.D. 1491 
(the year being current). 

(vi) The Deri-milhatmyam, in Maithili character (MS. 
No. 1534 a, p. 613). 

La. Srr. 392, Pausa vadi 3, budhe= Wednesday, the 18th 
of December, AD. 1510 (the year current, already 
calculated by Professor Kielhorn, see note 4 to 
p. 19, Professor Bendall's Introduction). 

(vii) The Suryya-siddhiirrta-bhflsyalic of Candedvara, in 
Maithili character (MS. No. 1165, p. 133). 

La. Sa 392, Phiilguna Mi 7, ca*dr~ = Monday, the 23rd 
of February, A.D. 151 1. 

(viii) The Bhfigae'utn, dasama-skandha, Mrtithili character (MS. 
No. 358, p. 13). 

La. Sa. 397, Sakiibdah 1399. 
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The only colophon giving the Lm. S a  with another era They 

do not agree on the bash of Saka 1041-2. I t  is poseible that the 
fignrea have been wrongly read or copied. Then Saka 1399 = L a  Ss. 
357, if the date fell in the months ~'aitrcr-&vim. 

These La. 8a. dmtes in the "Notices " tlins support the 
conolneion that the Lak~mapasena Sarhvat wee an ex lred 
(though the current was often used), beginning in 8 a h  1 &? 1- 
42, or A.D. 1119-U) ; and if there is any ~ignificance in the word 
Mate, that it wee adopted by the king Lakdmanmaena. 

The genitive doee The use of genitive in the king'e -me, 
not neoeesarilg though the year was of an era, I have 
eigam regnal traced to an old period. In  the Taxilo 
year. plate of Patika, the inscription beginn :- 

An old example. 
[Sahoat~a] raye athasatatimae U) 20 U) 10 4 4 Mahmy(ucl 

M a W a u a  [Mo] gaea, (p. 75) ; 

About which Biihler remarked :-"The year 78' is, of course, 
n o t t h t  of the reign of Mogm, but of the era which he .used." 
(Ep. I d .  IV., p. 76). 

From this mnalogy it does not seem improbable that the Lab-  
mapeeens Stubvat may be the era of the founder of the Sene 
dyneety, thongh pessing in the name of Lakgmanaaena. 

In the SJkti-kam-amrta six verses are auoted under the . - 

Wan there a Bena name Sr ima t -~e fauaed t r a ,  and one v e m  
prinoe nsmed ge- under Pumqottama-p~dUmtfi dong with 
mavanena P one verse under Gri-Ballnlasenadeoa-plLdd- 

nUh, and eleven verses nnder the name StJ- 
d - L a k p w a s d e v a  (or simply Sri-L. or Sri-L.-mna without 
Deva).' Were, therefore, a prince by name Kethvaaenadeva in the 
8enm dynesty, mnd another prince named Pnmpttama f' I'addndm 
may mean a rince in the ancestral line, probably deceased. Prin- 
eep r e d  in t 1 e Bikmrganj plate the name Khvaeena, ma a eon of 
Lakpmapaeena, thongh this is now said to be a misreading of Via- 
v ~ a p ~ m .  In ite traditionary list of Bengml kings, the Ain-i- 
Akbaxi mentiom one Kes6 Sen, the second remove from Lachmlcn 
Sen ('lhnslmtion, 11. 146). 

I t  ie clear that from Viisvsena'e time downwards, the tracta ~~- -. 
. I ~ d  ~~ 

of Gauda, Vairga, Snhma, and probably of the RBdha, came to be under the away of the 
Sena kink. An inscription of Vijagaaena 

- p~ 

1 h the &f+dhara-Paddhati, one velae (No. 768) ir qnnted nndbr 
Ballilwena and one T0l'Ee (No. 923) nnder L~~kqmnpaaena. In Jibinanda Vidyl- 
*&a an tho lo^, K l y ( a - d g r a h a ,  under the heading Padya-ramgrahuh, fonr 
rerwr &re oited, two being qnwtiona of Lak~ninpmenn nnd the other two 
the reply of him father Bsllilasena. 

In  the ddbhuta.rdgara nnder the heading Snpt-arfiqdm-adbhutdui I flnd 
the following il~~portant pmmge :-Bhuja-vrau-dain 1681 mita fake h h ~ ~ d -  
Bal~a~sna-rdjy-b&u-t~~t~ah.~r~~~hi-munr-iihto-vi~e~iylm (India Oovt 
MS., fol. 628. Wm then h k a  1081 ( A  .D. 1169-80) the firat year of B~ l l i l a -  
sm8'r reign P Tlle n m 0  MS. (fol. Z8b) Jao referr to " 1080 6 h a  " nnder 
the h-ding Brha8patar.adbhut-dullrta+ -M .M .a. 12-8-1WW. 
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WBR found at Deoparrt, which is in Qodag&i Thana, District 
I&js&i. This is in the Vk-endra t m t ,  of which h n Q s  wag the 
capitel In the Dana-e&jnra and the Adbhicta-sagara, Balli- 
laaena hee been described BR the king of Ganda. Similarly L a b -  
m a w e n s  has been described in the Pauanad~ta l  8s the king of 
Claude,. In the same poem his capital Vijayapuri, identifiable with . 
Nndiah, is located in Snhrna. I t  was to V a n e  Lakqmapesena 
retired on the m k  of Nudiah by Mmslmane; and them him 
descendante were ruling in the time of Minhaj-ee-SirSj. It 
is not unlikely that the a d h a ,  which lay so close to Nndiah, would 
have m e n  under the sway of the Sena kings. Consequently in 
the time of BallPlaaena and L-anaaena the greater perf of 
modern Bengal had fallen under one overlordship ; and from tho 
wide prevalhce of the Lalqmapesena Sruhvat in Mithil&, 
one may ae well aek if Tirhnt did not acknowledge his 
sovereignty. 

Both Ballilasena and Lakpmap~sena liberally encowaged 
Sanskrit learning. A number of reputed 

B8n0kfit litera- Sanskrit poets and w r i h  flouriehed dnr- 
tun the Mna  mle. ing their reigns, one of whom, J a y d e ~ a ,  

attained an Indian re utation. The mlgn 
of Labmapaaena may not inaptly be ca l? ed the ' Angustan' 
period of Sanskrit leerning in Bengal. This snbjeot is intereating 
enough, to be reserved for another article. 

APPENDIX. 

Additional versed of Dhoyika. 

(a) Sakti-kaq-(hnrta. 

--- -. 

1 The reding is from a Ma, of the b t i c  Boaiety of B e n e l  (A) 
oheoked bp s Y8. of the Sanskrit College (8 ) end s Y8. of the s - m m  
Collew (Sr.1. The folio pagiugs n p  from the MS. 4. 
' w, A. 
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Hfi 6 ~ 3 :  -fir -mi I fol. 59a. 
m m m : ,  agmernitfw, M e * : ,  11.34 2. 

(iii ) m m :  -&& 
arGrq: uta -T P% I 

*lfqiT M 4 v  am & 
m17wfiT ir fi*w1 Jl 

ib., ib., =a*, 11. 34. 3. 

fol. 59a. 

i * m i  fnhmv?!r K-3 *% m d  
'~;n+if iq~f m k  wnmt m m  d I 

d vsx  ar aafl fuvfir~mmrd: %aai 
V ~ P T ~  i w r  rl hlh rl W i  XW (I fol. 5% 

ib., &n~~9afi9: ,  -:, 11. 35. 4. 

n[ II(wrbW f b q  m fqr(ys am 9 1 '  

m f t s ~ f n ' f @ d k i m p d i a ~ m ~  
inmmfiaaf9 a% maik nva 

-a tq mmr5Viml rf01. lob. 
a., wu-itf+~~, qm:, 11. 59. 4. 
- 

' llR3p, s. ' 7es s r .  8 w, 8.. m, s 

' 3?, Br. fii, Br. 
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(viii) Ua gtw-m 
ftsnmds €Pi m: I 

m snfPalaituM 
'azf* WZl U W ~ ~ V  u fol. 72b. 

a, f a m f * a h q : ,  v*, 1 1 . 6 4 . 4 .  

(;.) - a w (a')- 
dt e m 3  sm: I 

-q- 

v i h m i a ~  fol. 77a. 
da., *radtfth:, M r : ,  11. 77.  2. 

(x) VWmammaJm? 
W w i a l p i ~ ~ l  
d s  a?vwdhw 
q h d  UWfPl: I fol. 77a. 

ib., Wdtm, -, 11. 78. 2. 

mrq d h e i m s r m +  wargaMrar 
M x m ~ ~ 9 i l  &mirzcn: I 

s8 s h a r m r h ~ : 4  
Wrri: Ilh-nmh~a' m: &-?.frit 1 f d  89a. 

a,, wfknrq?fir:, nu*:, 11, 107. 5. 

(xi;) h & ~ - i l ~ ~ ~ ~ f q  
p m h m r F u  % a ~ a r m  mfwfkmm: I 
ddd'& -*~-wT [89b. 

d d w  u scsr vfkahqvft iI(aa)fintr9ibr * I f01. 

ib., gaRnqlah: llq*, 11. 108. 4. 

' !%U, 8r. ' U, S. R, Sr. ' m, 6. mI sr. 
' p f k l h ,  A .  bwt, Sr. B~ A. 7 a , 8 r .  
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l-' &k fi- ~ q h :  0 fol. 99b. 
i b . . " ~ ~ * * ,  i z i h j h v ,  11. us. 3.  

(XVJ r w f i i  wti irf. d 3: mnfhvpr~: 
mfir'rasu wwmv nqqwqp: I 
14 m: ut q a w s f b  q w&i 
m4Tfk* 3 % @%X?%* l fol. 1 2 4 ~ .  

mgaR1, Y -#:, MU*:, 111. 13. 2. 

(XG) fqn *: afawh a h m q m  
~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ a : ~  
*TWN- almm 
3~1: & t k ' W ' W q S m  pft$srg fol. 132b. 

a%., +ihladtdlf~:, ldtv8ita:, 111. 33. 3. 

(xv i i )  r i ~ w m  ( :* ) 
~7rrcrm- I 

&amwMt%wmrn7 
m l = P f : O  rlfmrlX m d  I fol. 171b. 

81- rmw, *:, m* v. 2. 1. 

(x.i;i) m $ h & h R m r n ~ p  I 

srfirarrgrnia~~ii gier&arrrm p v g  1 I foi. 171 b. 

ib., a%., fk i ‘hxh, V. 2. 2. 

(b) Jalhna'e Hubhdqita-muktlhrali. 
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Quoted in the Slhitya-durpqa without the author's name 

(8th pa-, verse 15). 

(c) SUOgadhtaTa-paddhQti. 

( )  fpPlnhritmmm*~a*im 
a h a : ~ d k i r n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r R ~  
q t d i r h r m r t q m n m a n  
t e a m a  tiRwa?ral*:l *&*:I 

peter eon'^ Edition, No. 1161, p. 189. hcribed to Umipsti- 
dham in the 8u kti-lad-llwh. 
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5. The Umgb Hill Inscriptio~ur i ~ c  the D i s t r i c t  of Gayci.-BY 
PARWE~RWAR DAYAL. Communicated by  the Philological Secretary. 

The Grand Trunk Road which passes through the southern 
parts of the District of Gay6 (in Bengal) has long been the most 
frequented highway in the district ; and before the construction 
.of the East Indian Reilway, i t  was the chief route for traffic 
bet ween Calcutta and Delhi. Travellers passing through this high 
road generally meet with beautiful sceneries of mountains covered 
with forest trees, and table-lands intersected by hill torrents rush- 
ing through overgrown jungle. About a mile and a half to the 
west of Madanpur (an important camping p u n d  and Police out- 
post on this road) the scenery towards the south has always 
.charmed the travellem and attracted their special attention. A 
group of hills is found covered with forest trees teeming with 
ruins of temples. One of these temples, standing on the western 
elope of a hill, is built entirely of stone and is still well preserved. 
It i~ ve1-y large and attractive, and commands a wide view to the 
west and north for s e v e d  miles. Travellers have often been 
tempted to leave their road and to proceed southward to take e 
nenrer view of the temple. This is the " Umgii Hill Temple," 
which has since long drawn the attention of amhmologista and of 
the admirers of natural sceneries. In the front of this temple, 
which faces the east, lies a large slab oE stone containing a long 
Sanskrit inscription of 28 alokas giving a short narrative of the 
founder of the temple, Rmj& Bhairavendra and of his royal ances- 
tors. The inscription appears to have been noticed so far back as 
1847 A.D., by one Captain Kittoe, 6th Regiment, N.I., whose notes 
with a translation of the inscription, in Hindi, were published 
in the August and December numbers of the Journal of the 
Asiatic Society for A. 11. 1847, VoL XXXI. In  A.D. 1866, it was 
again noticed by one Jdr. Peppe, whose notes, with a photo of the 
temple, were published in No. 1 of the Journal of the Aaiatic 
Society for 1866 A.D. I had occasion to see these ruins in 1898 
A.D., and on receiving information from one PapQit Devadatta 
Miera of PurnMih, a village situated in the vicinity of these hills, 
.of the existence of another long inscription in one of the ruins on 
the top of the highest peak, I visited the spot twice. For a few 
years paat (since the discovery of s n  image of Bri Gaurieankara 
in a cave on the top of it) this peak has been named " Gauri- 
annkara Hill." The way leading to the top of the hill is very 
difficult and has become misleading by being intersected by 
numerow footpaths of the wood-cuttem. After a long eearch for 
the second time, on 5th November, 1901, my labour was crowned 
with success, and the stone containing the inscription sought for, 
was found lying loose in the heaps of the ruins of a tern le. Son~e 1 facsimiles of i t  were taken by me a t  once, and with the elp of the 
mid Papdit Devadatta Miera, who had accompanied me on thia 
.occasion, it was deciphered immediately. 

This inscription exists on a slab of stone about 22 inches 
long and 15 inches broad and is comprised of 15 lines containing 8 
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~lokaa. The inscription be 'ns with salutations to Siva and r Piirvati, i l l  prose. Then fo low the slokaa. The first two ~lokee 
give the name8 of the 12 ancestors of Riijti Bhairavendra. The 
third singe, ill high terms, the praise of Bhaimvendra himself. The 
fourth eloka mentiot~s the fact of the temples of Uma, Maheaa, 
and Gapeaa, having been consecrated there by the Riijii. The fifth 
contains the date of construction of the temples in astronomical 
symbols. Aftar this is a small sentence, in prose, giving the year 
of conatrnction of the temple in figures. Then follow three elokae 
quoted from some PurSpaa describing the merits of such pioue 
deeds and the blessing secured by them. Then follows a small 
sentence invoking blessings to all. The inscription is dated 
Sapvat 1500. The characters are modern Devanigari, with very 
slight difference in some of the compound letters. The figure 5 is 
of a curions shape, thus Ut. There w-ould have been perhaps 
some donbt when deciphering the date 1500 Sagvat, were i t  not 
for the fact that a serial number exists a t  the end of every ~loka,  
an4 the figure a t  the end of the fifth ~ l o k a  is of this shape. The 
letters are generally &th of an inch long. There is a crack in 
the stone in the left-hand side of the lower corner, and the writing, 
with the exception of a few words in the end of the last four lines, 
and a letter or two in the 3rd, 5th, 6th, 7th, 9th, and 11th lines, 
ie well preserved. The stone is perhaps even now lying loose 
neer the heaps of the ruins, and on account of its compact ob- 
long shape is liable to be removed by villagers for domestic use. 
It wonld be very well to fix it in a puckka platform to be builb 
near these rnins for the purpose. It wonld be also much helping 
the came of archseology if the village staff in charge of UmgS 
Mahd be requested to see that plants, etc., growing on the ruined 
temples, are rooted out from time to time. The images of the 
gods, the consecrat,ion of whose temples is mentioned in this 
inscription, are still seen, some lying in or near the ruined 
temples, and others placed in a cavern on the top of the hill. 

This inscription being composed in simpler style gives a 
clearer expression of the facts stated in figurative, and in con- 
sequence somewhat ambiguous language in the larger inscription 
noticed by Captain Kittoe, and therefore seems to throw addi- 
tional light on the facts stated therein. 

In  the bigger inscription, the founder of the family of 
Bhairavendra is named Durdama, which means " invincible " and 
the epithet Bhiimiptila (King) is attached to this name. As the 
names of the various successors of the king and with the word 
" Piila,"such as K u m h  Piiln, Lak~rnana Piila, etc., Ca tain Kittoe 
was led to consider Bhamipila aa the chief name and 6 nrdama as 
an epithet,. This newly-discovered inscription fnlly clears the 
doubt now, se the rlame Durdama is mentioned in i t  with a new 
epithet. The names of the kings given in these two inscriptions 
are justcrposited below for comparison :- 
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Serial 
No. 

Nnmes of ki~lga given in the inrcrip- 
tion noticed before by Cap- 

tain Kittoe. 

Bh5mipila 
KnmirapLlr 
Lnk~mnpapile 
Ohnndmpil 
Nayanapila 
SnpQhnpLla 
Abhnya Deva 
Melle Deva 
Keii Rija 
Barssilpha Dera* 
Bhina Deva 
Somevara 
Bhairnvcodnr 

h'ames of kings given in the 
sm:~ller inscription now 

discovered. 
-- 

L ~ k $ m n ~ ~ p i l n .  
Candm. 
Naynfilr. 
Bapdl~ek. 
Abhaya Deva. 
llalln. 
KcZ~ivarn. 
Naxaai~ha. 
Bhirlu. 
Somn. 
Bhnirnra. 

It will be seen that the termination "#la " has not been 
given in the names noted in the 2nd inscription except in Lakg- 
mapapila and Nayapila. The name Nayanapila of the 1st inscrip- 
tion is Nayapil in the 2nd inscription. Sapdhapala of the 1st is  
S ~ d h e s a  in the 2nd. Keshraj is K e ~ i ~ v a r a .  I t  also becomes 
clear that the name Bnraaiq~ha read by Captain Kittoe is actually 
Narasi qha. 

In  the last para of his note on the larger inscription, Captain 
Kittoe notices the fact of another inscription of the year 1297 A.D. 
having been found in the hills of SirgGji by Colonel Omly, 
recording the fall in cattle of a Riijii named Lachhmandeva, son 
of Kum- Raji .  Bhairevendra (whose lest inscription, now un- 
der notice, is dated Semvat 1500, cornspollding to A.D. 144) is 
the 10th in descent from LakgmanpLla. This gives an approxi- 
mate period of about 15 years to each king, and takes back King 
Durdama to the earlier part of t,he 13th century A.D. 

About three miles to the west of the village of Umgi, there is 
another small hill covered with ruins of temples, etc., called San- 
dhail Hill. In  one of its caves, called " SiM Thapi," there are 
still located some old sculptures, with a few words of insipificant 
inscriptions here and there. The Chief " Lidgay of 6iva " is 
named Sandheavara Natha. Near the Police station of Fateh- 

ur, about 45 miles east of UmgSi, there is another shrine called 
& i d h e a r a n  Yehideve, which is surmunded by v ie r s  and 
which is much frequented by pious Hindus. I n  honour of tlrie 
shrine a fair is still held in the 6lva Hiitri festival, in the month 
of Philgnn ever Tear. These facts naturally suggest the idea i that both these s nnes H-ere probably consecrated by the King 
Sandhesa, one of the ancestore of Bhairavendra of UmgB, and that 
the kingdom of Sandhe~a  extended over a considerable area in 
this district. About 25 miles north-east of Urn@ is Konch which 
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is famoue for a very large ancient temple built of bricks. I t  re-' 
sembles in construction the ancient temple a t  Umgg, and by tradi- 
tion its construction ie ascribed to Bhakvendra of Umgii. This 
would prove that the kingdom of Bhaimvendra was also ex- 
tensi ve. 

The importance of these two inscriptions lies specially in the 
following points, via :- 

(1) That they contain a full description of the geneology of 
13 kings of the lunar Dynaety, and may, on the discovery of some 
important inscription of any of the kings of this Dynasty, throw 
some light on the ancient history of the district of Gny&. 

(2) That they contain clear dates in the widely-known era 
of Vikramiiditya, and thus give a very clear idea of the period, 
when the facts stated in them occurred. 

(3) That one of them maintains tile fact of consecration of a 
temple to Jaganniitha. Balariinla and Subhadrh, and therefore 
serves as a conclu~ive evidence of the fact that the worship of these 
gods prevailed in Gay&, a t  least so far back as the 14th Century 
A.D. 

(4) That the other inscription mentions the fact of constroc- 
tion of a temple to Umii, Mahe8a and Gane~a.  The images lying 
near th_e ruin0 of the temple are one of Gane~a  and the @her of 
Gauri-Sabkar, vu. ,  of Ganri, sitting on the left thigh of Sankara 
(Shim). This image is of a comparatively modern form, though 
.of a very ancient type. I mean its design is like that of the 
images of Gauri-~arikara, made of blnck stone, lying mutilated 
bere and thew throughout the district (specially in the town of 
,Gay&) in vast numbers, which by their appearance seem to be 
very ancient, and which in structure resemble the ancient Buddhist 
soulptures, which bear in~criptions in Kutila or other still more 
ancient characters ; but the image of Gauri-8ankara found near 
the ruins of the Umgii temple, on the top of the hill, is not of 
.black stone, is much iuferior in scuIptnre, and appears to be of a 
comparatively very recent period. A figure of Ganri-~ankara, 
lying in the cave of Sit&-Th&pa in the Sandhail hill, however, 
much resembles this image. The images of Gauri-8ankam are 
found in abundance in this district, specially in the town of old 
~Gayi,  as stated before. Some are fixed in the walls of modern 
temples or private buildings, while others are lying here and there 
under trees or in ruined temples like the Caityas, the relics of 
the Buddhist faith. The enshrinement of such a figure of Gauri- 
~ a n k a r a  is entirely out of fashion in this period in India or a t  
least in Behat.. The facts that very old images of Gauri-8ankara 
are found in great numbers everywhere, and that the enshrine- 
ment. of the most modern of them yet discovered, has been clearly 
mentioned in an inscription, dated A.D. 1443, are likely to throw 
some light on the religious history of India. It would appear 
that the worship of the image of Gauri-8ankat-a mas much in  
vogue for several hundred years before the 15th century A.D. 

(5) That these are perhaps the only inscriptions in the  
district, with the exception of the cave inscriptions of the Bariiber 
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Hills, rtnd tlle inscription of Kiilchiind, a governor of Gayii, under 
the Emperor Firoze ShBh, dated 1429 Saq.net, in the temple of the 
Sun God in Gayii a t  Suraj Kund (pnblished by Professor Keilhorn, 
C.1.E , in the Indian Antiquary, Vol. XX. for September 1891), 
that still remain attached to the rnina of the ancient temples, the 
construction of which they commemorate. 

(6) That they bear a decisive evidence of the fact that the  
modern Deva Nggari character continues almoflt unchanged from' 
nearly 500 years ; nnd that, therefore, the inscriptions found in 
Gaya, containing no date in any recognised era, and written in 
cha~ncters much different from modern Deva Niigari, must either 
be very ancient or written in imported characters then prevalent 
in other ptlrte of India, by people who came to Gayi either as 
pilgrims or as couquerors. In  this connection i t  may be said that 
the following inscriptions now availeble in the tawn of Gay& 
which bear a clear date in the era of Vikramiiditya, are written in 
modern Deva Niigari cha~acter :- 

(a) Inscription dated 1257 Sapvat, 1200 A.D., on a slab of 
stone fixed on a wall on the northern side of the temple 
of Parpiti  mahe~vara in Gayii, and being No. 28 of 
the list of Gay& inscriptions given by General Cun- 
ningham, in Vol. I11 of his report on the Archseologi- 
caI Survey of India. 

( h )  Inscription of Siiryt~dibsa, dated 1516 Sarpvat, attached to 
t l ~ e  Gayeavari temple in Gayi (being No. 28 of the 
list of General Cunningham), a translation of which was 
pnblished by him in Vol. I11 of his aforsaid report. 

(c) Inscription of Ktilachiind, dated 1429 Satpvat, corres- 
ponding to 1373 A.D., attached to the Siirya Kunda 
temple in Gayii, published in the Indian Antiquary, 
Vol. XX, pp. 312 to 315. 

( (1 )  Inscription dated 1519 Sapvat, of seven long lines on a 
slab of stone, about 25 inches long and 7 inches broad, 
fixed on a wall in the temple of Kotesvara Mahiideva, 
south of the well-known temple of Sdkei Mallhdeva 
near Vippupada in GajB. 

According to local tradition, the line of this family of the 
lunar kings ended with Bhairavendra, the last king named in 
these inscriptions. After his death, his widowed Queen is said to 
have ~ucceeded him;  but ehe is said to have been overpowered 
by one of the ministers of Bhai1nvend1-a, who was a Bhri!, (bard) 
by caste, but whose name is not known now. This Bhi t  mininter 
waR trying to seize the throne for 11imself when chance ordained 
i t  ot,lierwise. 

It is said that four brothers, warriom, belonging to the 
family of the Mahiring of Udaipur were proceeding to the 
shrines a t  Gayti by the route, which later OII  seems to have 
been developed into the Grand Trunk Road by the Emperor 
Sl16r Shih. They happened to halt for the night under some 
 tree^ near a well in front of the town of Umgii, the capitnl of 
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Bhairavendra. Some maidservants of the widowed Qneen, who 
name to fetch water, asked them not to halt there as tigers used to 
come there a t  night. The brothers did not mind this warning, 
and stayed there, and actually killed some tigers, This spread 
the fame of their velour next morning so much so, that the 
Qneen solicited their assistance in disentangling herself from the 
clutches of the Bhkt minister. The brothers readily offered their 
services, and succeeded in killing the Bhi; minister. The Queen, 

ition of this service? adopted one of them, named R& 
EhE?$ngh. as her successor. This man, who belonged to the 
Sisodhil famil of the Rrijpoots of the Soler dynasty, stayed 
there and was tge founder of a new generation of kings who ruled 
for a long time a t  Umgii. Of his three brothers, one is said to 
have ~roceeded to Nepal, where he is supposed to have become 
the founder of a new line of kings. Another of tllem is said to 
have proceeded to Puri, in Orissa, and to have been the founder of 
rt new line kings of the Solar dynasty there. The fourth brother 
is said to have returned to Udaipur. 

RWJ Bhknu Singh, according to some papem, supposed to 
exist in the family of the present RBji of Deo, is said to have 
been succeeded one after the other by 15 other RiijjBs 1 named 
below, the last of whom, Riijakumira Jaganniitha Prasiida NPrti- 
yapa Sirph of Dm, is now a minor, aged about 9 Sears, whose 
property is under the management of the Court of Wards. His 
father Raja Bhickham 'Nariiyaw Siph  Bahiidilr died in 1898 A.D. 

Assuming that the accessior~ of Rao Bhiinh Singh happened in 
1448, viz., after five years of the date of the last inscription of 
Bhairavendra, the 15 Rgjiis appear to have reigned throughout a 
p ~ i o d  of 450 years, giving an average of thirty yeam to each 
re~gn. It is said that Atibala Singh, the sixth in descent from 
Rso BhPnn Singh, killed the then Mullammadan rulers of Deo, and 
removed his capital from Umgi  to Deo. The fort a t  Umgii is now 
a h a p  of ruins covering a large area and o r e r p w n  with jungle. 
Some traces of gateways, walls and wells can still be found, and in 
one of the moms are still enshrined some family gods, to worship 
which the a j l s  and Ranis of Deo even now use to go to the 
ruined fort once a year or a t  least on the occasion of marriages. 

A tomb of BijQli Shahid at Deo, and ono of Din6 Shahid a t  
Ketaki, a neighbouring village, are still associated by tradition 
with the conquest of Deo by Atibal Singh. 

In  this connexion i t  may be said that almost all the peaks 
and mnges of hills in the southern part of the district of Gayti 
have marks of ruins on them. Some of them were apparentJy the 
strongholds of kings, while others were the sites of ~acred shrines. 

1 (1) 1 i 1 n 6  Bhinrr Birphs. (2) 82hma Melln Bisphe. (8) Tirbhnnd. (4) BiS- 
psmbhnra Sirphn. (61 Kalyipe Sighn. (6) Atibala Sighs.  17) Nappi la  
Sirphe. (8) Prntips lispha. (9) Prabil Bimhk 110) Chntrapati Himha. 
(!I) Fateh Niriyaprr Sixpha. (12) Qhnndyimn Sixpha. (18) MitmbbLna 
B~ lphs  ( 14 blnhiriji Bir Jnynprakik Birphn, Behsdnr, K.C 6.1. (16) B i j i  
Bhikham Niriyaprr Birpha Bah+nr. (161 Hljkumlrn Jmgannitha Y w i d P  
Niyape s i n ~ h  (the present propnetor of the Deo hj). 



The ruins on the hills of Jlandfi, Piichiir, Dongrii, Cheon, Bakan, 
Sandhail, Umgg, Xdnagar (about six miles south of Deo), Pawai, 
Koluha, Singar, Maher, etc , may be quoted as instances. In  the 
days of yore when the use of artillery was in its infancy or 
totally unknown, or out of practice on account of being in- 
humane, kings and noblemen probably selected their capitals in 
hille and other inaccessible places where fortification was render- 
ed easy by nature. To build a castle in the plains wee perhaps 
considered unsafe. The seats of Government were therefore in 
the southern hills and in the inaccessible jungles, which still 
abound in ruins of towns and palaces. The northern fertile 
plains of the Qayi district were therefore perhaps less densely 
populated in those d i ~ y ~ ,  being more open to foreign attacks. 

T a t  of the iiucription on the top of Gt,uri Shanknr Hill near U~rsgfi,) 
District GayJ. 

d) vn: fa& v *n: f- I sn?t:<q1-: dtant * 
Y T I  pWl"dfl~mlar' ~ m d S W a ? f I  mTmm 'Qa- 

dl wma~rm[w]wd mner p w r m :  & mmm: II f r 4- 

3 *m* v m d  3m: ~ a a [ n ] a n a q  Prmth*: a- 
m i ?  &: I z~7q3k- iir h% *: +: h- 
3i.me.smit mnn: Ti*: n s 1 nwrdtrfqaSq? vq&- 
w mwl  w: 3%: w[w?]9iTit ~am3 *T% X T W = ~ ?  I qbsrmrtan 
mm&fsslarm~er~~~~fic.rF.mfn: ad q mi- 
n: i ? r aui w i r i  &* ? ~ I T Q J  3.1 fr& hRw: I vnM4 
nni amqnwfar sti* v II I I I firat frrftllri *id 

azrq firnu14 r G ~ S F ~ %  arahsi q w* m 6 ~  qm 
qy: r u I B T $ T T ~ ~  =-RIB \urn0 II mf~ P T ~  Fiti rqiwa~F& rl- 

T : l  V a b  ~ d f n ' ~ ~ ~ I I ~ l l  $3 ~ V d & f $ d j  
i *air I ~ . I C I P O I  fihkhtifipi wi II 0 - q a i  
mmWV+nq; avma&a riit *%IWPK( q I = I dq 1  

1 Bboald be 1 

9 Bhomld be a q  I 
S In the origillnl it is MI that ir, the is wantir!a. 
4 It can be slso read & 1 a 
6 is probably a miltake d U 
8 does not seem to br rorrr(.t Slln~k~it : may be VTfjlfbq 
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Translalicm of the second inempf imz diprovered ~ e r e n t l y  on 
the top of Um.gci Hill  i n  Gayn'. 

Om ! Salutation to give (Gauri) and to &a. 
There waa in the lunar rnce one (King) Durddama t h e  

invincible, a fire for the forest of miseries. His son was Kumira, 
the snpporter of his race, and the ocean of virtues. Of him 
(wae born) Lakgmapa Pala, the virtuous; and of him Candra, 
who waa like the moon ; the lotus-eyed Niiyapiila the refuge (of 
all) ; his son waa Sapdheuh.-1. 

Of him lvae born Abhayadeva the Gretlt; of him Malla, 
and of hini the virtuous Ke8i~vax-a well up in the devotion of 
Ke~av6. His eon (was) Narasirpha, the defeater of enemies. Of 
him (was born) Bhinu the Great, and of him, Soma, the jewel of 
the ear of the lunar race, the great bestower of *orlds and giver 
hy ten millions.-2. 

Of him was born King Sri Bhairavendra, the extender 
of dominions, the leader of kings, promoter of his race, the lord, 
the great, the accumnlator of treasures, the supporter of worlds, 
the king by having whom the earth has the l~onour of being 
named a kingdom, (who is) the defender of the poor, the excava- 
tor of tanks, the performer of sacrifices, the consecrator of temples 
to gods, the knower of Dharmas, the lord of elephants, (who is) 
like Rkma in fame.-3. 

Having enshrined (in temples) UmB, Mahesa and Ganefla 
with his Gagas, (the king who is) well acquainted with rites and 
(having strengthened) with fortifications of rivere, etc., (he) made 
Umgh the residence of the clans of the lunar dynasty, an nbode 
of (all) good things.--4. 

On (this) hill, the King B h a h v a ,  who has no equal, 
(Lit. who is one) enshrined Girisa (Siva), QiiijijB ( Srauri), and 
Gapefla, on Monday the 12th date of the dark half of the month 
of Jyaibtha in the year 1500 of the era of Vikramiditya.-5. 

Also here in figures 1500. 
Even he, who commits the most Iio~Tible sins, such as the 

killing of the Briihmanas, etc., by building a temple to Hari, is 
washed of his sins end goes to heaven.-6. 

Three times greater merit than that stated above, (is 
secured by him) who builds a temple to VGpu in a place of 
pilgrimage, in a sacred place, in a place of devotion, and in an 
hermitage.-7. 

If is said the merit is 100 times greater than that stated 
above (to him who builds a temple) on a Ilill, and thousand times 
( to  him) who builds a temple on the top of a hill.-8. 

Peace be to all. 
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6. Some Lullabies and Topical Songs collected ijz 

Persia by LIEUT. COLONEL D. C. PHILLOTT. 

The following lullabies (with the exception of 
No. VI) are common in the districts of Shiraz or 
Kirman, and probably in other parts of Persia :- 

La-la la-ln be my Rose; 

Be my darling ; be my Bul-bul. 

Never die nor leave me. 

La-la lit-la In-lay. 

La-la lag# he falls asleep. 

The sound of his dada's shoe I hear. 

La-la la-la, my own wall-flower, 

Why wilt thou ne'er rest still ? 

Llt-la la-llr La-lUsi. 

La-ln% l a ~ - l r ? ~ i  lay-ldsi By-2i #i 

Sleep dear life kiy-ltsi liy-lUJf. 

A16 1 16% Bib5 a Mangiir 

Go tell my mother. 

1 A l i  is here pnrt of the lullaby sound : it is not an iuterjeation. 
2 Babd slave-boy, a kind of ' buttons.' Man* 'I Victorious " is a nnme 

often given to negro slaves. 



VoI. 11, No. 3 ] . Perman Luttabie.~ and Z'oPid Sonjs. ';33 
[N.  8.1 

1 L3-12, lullaby : l2.U kardos (m.0.) " t o  lull an infant to elocp." 
2 Mi- id ,  vulgar for midyod. 
3 d r i m ,  Lo., drdm. 
4 l'hu Persia11 bnlbnl (Dartliar, Hajzi)  in very like tho Engliell nightin- 

gale. 
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They gave me a pitcher and I went to dmw water; 

C lo~e  by the spring I fell asleep. 

Ald k5'C Bsbe Mangiir 

Go tell my mother. 

Two Turkish men from Turkistan 

Carried me off to Hindustan. 

Ala li iJi  R&b& Mangiir 

Go tell my mother. 

They married me to the son of a king, 

Kuler of men and of women. 

All7 kist Beba Maneiir 

GO tell my mother. 

Sow f our soils I've got, 

One's with the flocks, one's with herds, 

 one'^ at  school 1 and one's in the cot.' 

Aln lnr i  Beba Manaiir, 

Go tell my mother. 

LA-la In-lls my dear son 

Sleep my sweet life ; 

Stcl~el  S has seen o'er the I~ills, the moon behind him. 

Oh lender of the caravan, when wilt thou load and start f 

1 Katti-@inn for maktab-Mdna. 
2 Oohl.ivn is alotr crndle of canvw, ctc., snapended from four low posts like 

nn English crndlc. Nunni or nattuqi, vulgarly g&h,i, is of leather or of Canvns 
m d  is s~xupnded and rocked like e hammock. The Shnh ntylee the hammock 
in s rirc~la underneath the trapeze nrinri?. 3 Suhel Canopns. 



Vol. 11, No. 3.1 Peraiun Lullabies and Topical 8onp: 
[N.S. ]  

c ~ 9 j L Z 3  j y(3 63, 
&---i",* JiLy !,a -- 
),-- 41, 'dm n 

8 Xu-as " mummy," 8 child's word for mother, and hence a mothel'u 
d d r e s e  for 8 ohild, vidG note 2 to Lullaby No. IV. 

4 RSd P. -t@, 8 ohild, m or daughter. 
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Oh leader of the caravan, pmy travel slow 

Foi- my little child has lagged behind. 

LO-la 18-111 be my sweet marjoram, 

Thy dada'e come ; bright be thine e'en. 

Come, oh mooxi of my sky ! 

Art up-rooting violets : 

Art planting roses ? 

La-la Id-ld be my eweet marjoram, 

Thy dada'e come ; bright be thine e'en. 

A white bird wee I in the almond tree 1 ; 

Fate cwt a stone and broke my wing. 

Oh Fete withhold thy hand, for I am young ; 

The World's to me as yet unknown ; 

The joy of life's onwon. 

La-& M-la be my sweet marjoram ; 

Thy dada'a come ; bright be thine e'en 

1 Lit. pirta tree. 



Vol. 11, No. 3.) Pereian LuUabiee and Topicccrl Songs. 
[N.S.] 

1 dbshdn pronounoed 6behun, in Ambio m'lar, is  alao called pidina-yi 
ktihi or hill-mint : here - my ~weet  ohild!' 

Chaeh-at, mlg. for chanhm-at. 
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M-IU ldJf, my Sweet Life Id-la'i, 

My darling and sweet soul la-la'i ; 

For thee, deer, I would die ZU-1aRi ; 

La-la la-la la-la-la%. 

Friends, pleaanre in this life's in wedth ; 

Who hee a child hee pleasure perfect ; 

Who has no child in this world, 

Were he Jamshid imperfect were he. 

Lit-& 12-ld la-la-1aSi. 

La-la la-la la-& lil-ld la-M'i ; 

Friends, my sweet son is sleeping ; 

Were I to die for him, t'wonld be hut just ; 

La- la  la - l i  la- l i  M-ld 2a-ln'si. 

Art thon lion, art thon leopard, I ln~ow hot : 

This I know thou'rt struggling with me ; 

La-la la-a i my sweet Life, ln-ld'i. 

Friends my oon is sweet of speech ; 

He will have a pen and be writer to the Court 

His clerks will all be safe from harm, 

Ln-la la-la 78-1u In-la la-la%. 



Voi. 11, No. 3.1 Persian Lullabies and Topiml Songs. 
[N.8.] 

IV. 

1 Bad: for bardvat. * Xddar: mlationr d children by the mme rippelation that children call 
them ; thnr a mother win oall her m or dnngbter d d a r  or mdda(cj1n and no 
*n. 8 Ant, Fntare Tenm. 
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Tehran Lullaby. 

1 Afir min BZz ie the name of the father of the infant. 
9 Tau - tatdf. 



Vol. 11, No. 3.1 Pereialr Lullabies a d .  T+ml Songr. 
[N.  8.1 

The following topical songs (tcl~+i~V) collected in 

Persia are fair samples of those composed and sung 

by the ZQtb.' 

1 Liili- a rtrolling player, a ba5oon, to., eta. 
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" The King's daughter is just like this and just like that. 
Come, show me thine eyee, 
That I may describe them." 

" Mine eyes-what dost thon want with them ? 1 

Hast never seen the eyes of the gmelle P 
Mine, too, are like them." 

" My love's brows are just like this and just like that: 
Oh show me thy brows, 
That I may describe them.'' 

" 36y brows-what dost want with them ? 
Heat never seen a bow in the bazaar? 
They, too, are like that." 

" My love's lips are like this and like that : 
Oh show me thine lips, 
That I may describe them." 
My lips-what dost want with them P 
Hast never seen a pistas in the bazaar 
They, too, are like that." 

My love's cheeks are like this and like that: 
Come, show me thy cheeks, 
That I may describe them." 
My cheeks-what dost thon want with them P 
Heat never seen peaches in the bazaar P 
They, too, are like that." 

1 What dod thou want with them,' i.s., 'why do yon ssk about them ? * 
1 Poet8 compare r mintrese'e month to a pista nut. The nut in boiled in 

its shell, whioh parh nlightly like two l i p  and,exhibitr the pink akin of the 
kernel inside. 



VoL 11, No. 3.1 Peruian Lulhbier and Topical Song#. 
[N.S.] 

1 Hamchm u chin or chin u chin : oolloqnial for hamchunin u hamchinin. 
* Ohii M the vnlgar form of chis and chi chis or chi chi is vulgar of 

" what? 8 For no-dida-i. 
4 HanrchJ is  in spenking pmnounced hamchi. Aat is aometimoa allortoned 

into 8 find a:  this in now considered vulgar. 
6 Lvp ,  "ch~-ek." 
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" My love's teeth are like this and like that : 
Come, show me thy teeth, 
That I may describe them." 

" My teeth-what dost thou want with them ? 
Hast never seen fresh pearls ? 
They, too, are like them.'' 

" My love's brebts  are like this'and like that : 
Come, show me thy breaata," 
That I may describe them. 

" My breaets7what dost want with them 'r' 
Hast never seen S h h  limes ? 
They, too, are like them." 

" My love's bosom is like this and .like t,hat : '' 
Come, show me thy bosom, 
That I may describe it." 

"My bosom-what dost want with it 'r 
Hast never seen white marble ? 
I t  too is like it." 

" My love's navel is just like thia and just- like that: 
Come, show me thy navel, 
That I may describe it." 

" My navel-what dout want with it P 
Hast never seen a crystal bowl' ? 
I t  too is like one." 

" My love's ' chautity ' is like t h i ~  and like t h ~ t  
Come, show me thine honour, 
That I may describe it." 

" My c + + t i w h a t  dost wish with it P 
Has never seen the foot of rt gazelle ? 
It, too, is like one." 

1 Nij-ijinjini dirod; a poirrt of beauty much insisted on by Pcrsim storp- 
tellers. Finjin. is the small deep glasa fordrinking w5ee or tea, and nrif-i 
rinjini is a navel deep shaped like afinjirr. 
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[N.S.] 

. " * 3 p $ J 4 j  GJ u.! I) ~ , ~ t > l ! e r l S ; a "  

;s &t,*l>+lJj~ r9 eC'd,_3)L.t) 1@& Ij ~?)IJJQ FJ tl 

1 Tar, " freah, is., with lustre!' * llmat snd niltaka, ya'ni jarj .  
3 Kw [br. pl. a k w l ] ,  ia the orudeet word for the article either in 

Permian or in Arabio. 
4 2' Birr-i sib-ah yak-; barf b i d  

Sum4 8htZ.i rafta dar barf b id .  
" --to one thing only can it be oompared i.s., to the print of a pzelle'n 
foot in pure mow." 
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1 $uJiri was the daughter of a mulls in Shirnz. She had Ir  reputation 
for lcarnit~g nnd piety and used to preaoh to qomen from the pulpit. She, 
however, strayed from the path and this ta@ii/war composed by the wags of 
Shims. 

2 Illlhi m " I  hope.", 8 Bii, is., bG&. 4 Bimrn - bi-ravam. 



Yol. 11, No. 3.1 Persian hl lab iw and Tq'u11 S q r ,  . 47 
[N.S.] 

IV. 

Tapif-i Qadiq-i Mulla R.ajub.1 

[Every second line is from H iifiz.] 

1 &dig sou of Mull& Bajab of KirmCn. He adopted Me proledon of s 
ltili from ohoice, and hir twnifi, nmonget cortaia alanbem, have s notoriety. 

4 advam uuderetood utter zan-i visht. a K i " b ~ h n r e "  
4 Bhob-i Jum'ah L m.c. for Panj-shaqbba.. Any good work dons on the 

Murlim Friday night (i.e., the En~liuh Tlrarsday'night) has a npeoiat value. 
6 h p c h o ,  dimin. of lup, " cheek." 

. 6 Ah-tukmg, meshing doubtful: probably gattn sha&+i &tirMt dar 
voqt-i juft girijtua. 
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VI. 

Tq?aij. 

vn. 

' My heart it loves a gypsy, Oh ! ' 

1 mil for hiU1. * Diggar of qardls. 
.S Eibm-gar, i.e., ma'shSqa. 
4 BW-03, poeticlrl. 
6 There aeemr to be no clear meaning in theee two linea ' d a i s ,  

'' dear " ir alm a title for the Buler of Egypt. 
8 IXk. The L& rpin thread. 
7 GhaEb, mlgsrly diliya, ie a kind of green from which baskets am 

woven. 



Vol. U[, No. 3.1 Pergian LuUabies and Topical Songs. 
[N.S.] 

IX. 

--- 
f ,  rut A-;L I$ 2- 

97pb d-9 aJ-ka p3JY 

I gup, '' oheek!' " They gave me their oheeka to kina." 
2 gur, in the dislwt of the Lulh, is  a amall boy or girl. 
S (Jump, s bunoh of Bowers. A plomp boy ir ccrlled gump-i p l .  
4 Ham-p2, "with." 
6 My mad became divided, i.s., I fell in love both with the mother and 

the daughter. 
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XI. 

1 Pa understood. 2 Thia line has 110 clcnr nicanidg. 
3 Those lines are from H t i j i : .  _ .  . 
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[N.S.] 

XIII. 

XIV. 

XV. 

Tqnif on Moti Jan.' . , 
9 v j & &  ,Ja,fl->a I 

4, ,-?a+ )-I 4-*.# )a 
I 

"L tf :rk * a .  .-. " J J  tf 8 J-++ - - -- I 

Xl d jb-4 &Jf q+ -" 
I 

&Li-lf j+ J-i,& JJ~, & 
9 

"JJ t7 @+ -a)> :. -L tf J-+4 G.A 

1 Moti Jur WM a lam0118 Tudinn courtea~n who went to Sl~inu. 
Hut Yuti Jim-the lady's nnme. 

8 Na-mirom - nami-c.ncom. 
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XVI. 

Tapnif. 

XVII. 

1 ZFtu vdg., a gold ornament for the hair. 2 Vulgar for criydht 
J Enamel work. 4 Haui here = B i y k l .  
6 The allueion is not olenr. 
6 Yak-ti pirahan, adj. ' with nothing on but o chc~nise.' 
1 P h  for +.am. 
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XIX. 

Verses by a Dervish to extract money fmm a British Consul. 

XX. 

I Kulih-nomadi: oontmry to the us1181 cnrtom of he nled to w s u  
a P e h  felt hat. 

L Kinnin-o - K i m - n  oat. 
8 Kjn-a - fin art. The Rhirasi8 pride themrelrer on being twa and 

look down on the quiet Kirmanir who are m&ly wearem. 
4 Alro in Arabic A G .  
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I .  Notee on the Freshwater Fauna of India. No. I.-A variety qf 
Spongilla lacnstrir from Brackish Water in Benga1.-By N .  

. ANNANDALE, n.sc., C.M.Z.S. 

Thanks to Carter's1 claesical memoirs, the Freshwater Spon es 
of India are bettor known than most of the animals which inha%it 
.our Indian tanks. In Bombay, Carter examined five species, baaing 
-on them the reeearchw which laid the foundation of the scientific 
,study of the Spongillidm aa living organisms. Two speoies have 
been recorded ft-om Calcutta by Weltner,' and two by Bowerbank 0 
from Central India. The following list, baaed mainly on the third 
part of Weltner's " Spognillidenutudien,'" shows the distribution, 
m India and in the world, of all the forms ae yet known to occur 
as member= of our fauna :- 

INDIAN ~PONGILLIDI. 
Oenun Spongilkr. 

1. 8 .  alba. Cart. ... ... Bombny. 
0. 8. bornbayemis, C u t .  ... Bombay. 
5. 8. car-teri, Brok. ... Bombay, Chntn Nsgpur, Centrnl India, 

Calcutta; Mndura (Malay Archipolngo), 
Mnuritiw, h t a r n  Europe. 

A 6. eerebelhta f Bwrk. ... Central Indin. 
5. 8. cinsrea, Cart. ... Bombay ; C e l e b ,  Flores, N. Arnerios. 
6. 8. decipiens, Weber ... Cnlcuttn; C e l e h .  
7. 8. lacuatris, nuct. ... Lower Beogal; Europe. N. America, 

Northern Aria. Australin. 
Genus E p h y h t i a .  

8 .  E .  plumosa (Cart.) ... Bombay; N. America. 

The followi~tg species have been recorded from countries near 
India and will probably be found to belong to the Indian fauna :- 

8pongilla rumatrana, Webor ... Snmatnr. 
Ephydatiafluviatilin. nnct. ... Emtern Asis, Europe, N. America ; 

Aaatrnlia. 
,, blemhingia? Evanr ... Malay Peninnula. 

During a recent visit ( jmuary  28th-30th) to Port Canning 
in Lower Bengal, I was much struck by the enormous number of 
spongegemmules which formed a scum on the eurface of Bome of 
the shadeless brackish pools Bo numerous in the neighbourhood. 
Them gemmulos originated in a Spongillu which incrusted the utems 
of plants growing in the water and sticks which had fallen into it. 
Some of the pools were already drying up and the sponge wae be- 
ginning to be exposed to the sir. At  one point I eaw specimens 
which appeared to have been m i e d  some distance from the 
tank by a gale of wind and were hard and dry. 

I Ann. Mag. Mot. Hist., 1847, 1849, 18SB,1868,1874,1881. 
-2 Wiegm Archiv. f. Naturgeach. LXI,  1895. 

J Proe. Zaol. She.. 1863. 
a '  Carter replded thin form ar no more than a variety of his 5. at&, . . , c (leal): 

' E Qwrt Journ Micr. Bcisnee, 1fU.W. 
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I hare rrlade a careful examination of living and preserved 
material, and I cannot find any specific difference between this 
sponge a.nd the widely-distributed ItJpmgilla lac~trtris, which is not, 
however, usually regarded rn a tropical form. It mry be wn- 
venient, for the sake of reference, to give the form a varietal 
name. 

Description of S. lacustris var. bengalem's- 
Textrcre h, resistant, fibrous. Thickness never more than half 

an inch. Habit incrusting ; without branches, entirely surro1111d- 
ing support; pores and oscula inwnspicuous ; surface ~mooth, 
rounded. Colour flegh-colour or dull-green. 6bnmules numerous, 
disposed throughout the sponge except on the surface, of two sizes, 
thickly coated, with a single funnel-shaped opening, spherical. 
Sp'ctiles :-skeleton ~picules smooth, slender, cylindrical, feebly curv- 
ed, very rarely bent a t  an angle, abruptly po~nted, joined together 
in strands to form a reticulation in  which the gemmnles reat: 
flesh npicules very slender, cylindrical, feebly bent, pointed, 
minutely spineal throughout, nnmerous : gemmule spicules slen- 
der, cylindrical, sparsely covered with fine, pointed, recurved spines, 
which are more numerous towards the ends than a t  the centre ; 
the spicules very numerous, arranged tangentially, not pepetrating 
coat of gemmule. 

A. =skeleton npicules. C. - flesh spicule. 

Length oj skeleton spicule ... 0.3 mm.--0'4 mm. 
Length of f i s h  epiede ... 0'14 mm. 
Length of gemmule spicule ... 0.16 mm. 
Diameter of larger gemmule ... 0.9 mm. 
Diameter of smaller gemmule ... 0.6 mm. 

The most notable peculiarity of thia variety is the total ab- 
sence of branches,' but in  certain forms of the  specie^ the branch* 
are better developed than in others. S. 2aczcetris is so variable 

1 Ledenfeld deffiribes his 8. locusttie var. sphacrica, from New 8011th 
Wdes, ae " ohne F d i i t s e ,  kuglig ode+ rijming," (2001. Jahrb. part 2, 1887). 
The exact position of this form is doubtful; Weltner is not anrs that it 
belong8 to the genus Bpongilla, no gemmnles being available for examination. 
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that Potts,' in his monograph of the Freshwater Sponges of the 
world, recognized six varieties in addition to the typical form. 
The Bengal form most nearly resembles his lnonlana (from the 
Catskill Mountains, New York) as regards its spicules ; but in the 
gemmule spicules the spines are more distinctly aggregated a t  the 
ends in the Bengal form. l regard the angularly bent skeleton 
spicule, of which 1 have only Been twoexamples, as an abnormality. 
l'he gemmnles ore very distinctly of two sizes, the smaller 
ones being less numerous than the larger ones. They are scattered 
indiscriminately through the sponge, and in both theopening is 
directed outwerds. They are not found in groups, and have no- 
large air-cells. Dried pieces of the sponge bear a close e x t e n d  
resemblance to Weltner'sS figure of part of a branch of EuspongilEa 
lacushie from Germany ; but there is in the centre of each of such 
pieces of the Benuel form a twig or pss -s ta lk  which would be 
absent from European  specimen^. The green wloor of the Port 
Canning examples was due to a molticellular alga8 whose 
filaments ramified among the spicules. This ~ l g a  was evidently 
growing with great activity, but i t  had only commenced to invade 
certain pieces of the sponge. 

S. lacustris hes been recorded from brackish water in Enrope 
and possibly in Australia. The species is evidently adaptable, and 
ite g ~ e a t  fertility aa regards gemmules, gives it every chenoc of a 
wide dispersal. 

The common sponges in the Calcutta tanks are S. carteri and 
8. clecipiens. The former propagates itself during the winter 
months, by means of bods, and forms gemmnles rather later in the 
year than does 8. deeipiene. By the end of January, speoimens of 
the latter are usually reduced to mere skeletons containing these 
bodies, while even large examples of S. carteri are, a t  the name date, 
either devoid of gemmules or contain only a few. 

The life-history of these two forms differs alro in other 
respects. The buds of 8. carteri attach themselves chiefly to water- 
plants such as Pistia stratioter and Limnanthemum and grow rapidly 
into globular messes, which may be six or eight inohea in dia- 
meter. These gradually weigh down the leaves or mots to which 
they adliere, and finally sink them in the mud. The lower prt of 
the sponge then dies, the cells pmhbl  migrating towards the 
upper part. S. cleMpiens, on the other E and, inmueta the lower 
part of the stems of reeds. bricks which have fallen into the water, 
and other sunk objeots. Neither species is exposed to the air for 
any great part of the year in Calcutta, as both are a i d  by Carter- 
to be exposed in Bombay. 

Both species shelter a number of Insect larvse, rome of which 
are generically identical with those found in the same position in 
Germany. A minute Naidomorph worm is abundant in t h e  

1 Proe. dead. Nat. Science, Philadelphia, 1887. 
4 Ent. Nachr. (Berlin J xx.,'No. 10, p. 160, fig. 7. 1893. 
s Cf. M. and A. Weber, 2001. Ergeb. Niederland bet-Znd. Vol. 1 ,  page 60 ,. 

pl. v, fig. 1. 
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decaying tissues of older specimens, and appears to play an impor- 
t ~ &  art in the liberation of the gemmules. At Port Canning I B foun a creb of the genue VUT-UM c o n d e d  in considerable nnm- 
bere among grass eteme coated with S. lmwtris. The relations 
beheen the Freshwater Spongea and the various animals associ- 
ated with them is a subject to which I hope to return later. 
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8. Notee ora the Freehwater Fuuntr of India. JVO. 11.-The Afl~bities 
of His1opia.-By N. ANNANDALE, D.Sc., C.M.Z.S. 

The genus Hielopia was founded in 1858 by Carter for a fresh- 
water Polyzoonl sent to him in ~ p i r i t  from Nagpur by Eislop the 
geologist ; while in 1880 Jnllien described a form, which he recog- 
nized' in 1885 as allied to Carter'@, under the name NmoJonia, bas- 
ing his diagnosis entirely on external characters. The syetematic 
position of these Polyzoa has remained obscure. Stoliczka,~ who 
referred to the existence of Hiabpia in Lower Bengd in his ac- 
count of the brackish water blembrtmiporo bengaleneie, did not 
carry out his intention of describing ite life history. A recent ex- 
amination of living material from a tank on the Calcutta ' maidan' 
enables me to give a general account of the anatomy of Carter's 
species, H. lacuetri~, and to indicate its a5nities in general and 
its relationship to Nmodonia. 

Carter, who regarded his new genus as allied to Plwtra, de- 
scribed the colony as " spreading in aggregation over smooth sur- 
faces, sometimes in linearly, but for the most part with no definite 
arrangement." In  Calcutta the linear arrangement is far com- 
moner than any other, but occasionally several zocecia are adjacent 
to one another in a transverse series. This may be due either to 
parallel branches chancing to approach olle another, in which case 
there is no communication between the polypidee, or to lateral bud- 
ding. In any case the zoarium is flat and consists of a single 
layer of cells. The substance of the zoaecie is transparent but 
stiff, while the thickened margina of the orifice have a deep brownish 
binge. 

The iudividnal zomcia are described by Carter aa 'L irregularly 
ovate, compressed," and his figure (op. cit. pl. VII, fig. 1) shows that 
considerable variation in their outline is brought about by the 
pressure of neighbouring cells. Although he represents, in the  
same figure, a considerable flattened area between some of the cells, 
he does not note that their horny margin is of considerable width, 
and his fig. 2 is misleading in this respect. Moreover, the relative 
length of the spines I L ~  the angles of the thickened borders of the 
orifice is more variable than he indicates. In  some zocscia they 
are very short, and occesionally two or even three of the four are 
vestigial. The large " stoloniferous holes " he describes and 
figures are a very marked feature ; the actual plate being normal 
in c h ~ ~ ~ x c t e r ,  although tho depression a t  the base of which it occurM 
is of consid~rable extent, Even when the colony coqsists of a 
single line of smcia  these depressions may be present on the sides 
s~ well as the extremities of each cell. They then indicato that 
l ~ t e r a l  buddlng is about to commence ; for although no aperture 

- - - -. 

I Ann. Jftlg Nat. Htrt .  (3) I, page 169, pl. TII. 
9 Bull .  Soc. Zool. Francs, 1880. page $7. 
3 l b t i l .  1885, pnge l b l .  
4 Joiirn. As. Oloc. Bengcll. XXXVIII,(B), page 61. 
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Pro. 1. Hislopia laeustrir: two roceoia from the ccntro 
of the zmriam (drnwn from life). 

A. - onioellaler alga in gieaard. E. - egge. 
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au yet exists, a roundish maas of undifferentiated tissue on the 
inner wall of the zocecia opposite their base represents the young 
bud. Occesiodly a very short, flat creeping stolon is produced 
between two zmcia. 

I t  is o111y ae regards the zocecia that it i n  possible to compare 
the diagnoses of Hidopia and Norodmia. The following is a 
translation of that of the latter :- 

&' h n ' u  horny, creeping, strongly adherent to submerged 
bodies, originating one from another below the summit to form 
linear series, primitive axis of the umrium rapidly giving rise to 
secondary, tertiary and other axes, these appear on a level with the 
upper third of the zwcium, sometimes on one side, sometimes on 
two; lateral margin thick, bearing a delicate membranous urecz, 
uear the summit of which is the orifice!' (1885). 

Allowing for the dried condition of the specimens examined, 
this diagnosis applies equally well to Hielopia. In  dried specimens 
of H. lacustris the front collapses l~elow the rna~gins, which then 
appear thickened, and the tubular character of the orifice is less 
conspicuous. No mention is made of the fonr "valves" which 
close the orifice in Hislopia ; but they are extremely delicate mem- 
branous structures, which cannot he seen in dried specimens. 
For these reasons I regard Nmodonia as a synonym of H i s b i u .  
Whether Jullien's N .  c n m b d y i e t ~ s  is specifically identical with 
H. lacustris, i t  is difficult to say; but the author's figui-es bear a 
close resemblance to dried examples of the latter. 

As regards the polypide of H. laczcdtri8, one or two important 
features may be noted. The lophophore is circular, not horse-shoe- 
shaped as Jullien's (1885) co y of Carter's figure would suggest. 
There is no e p i s t .  A folied collar, very conspicnoua when the 
lophophore is in the act of expanding, exista and ir well represented 
by Carter (op. cit. pl. VII. fig. 3). When the plypide is retract- 
ed, the aperture is closed by what appear on the surface to be fonr 
valves. Carter stated, and indicated in his fignre, that the pos- 
terior of these was larger than the others and had a different 
character from them ; but in the living animal the relative extent 
of these "valves" is by no means constant, eveti in the same 
m i n m  a t  different times. Their nature is beut indicated by a 
study of the young bud. Before the orifioe is actually perforated 
its lumen is almost circular, the edge is hardly thickened, and 
there are no  spine^. At thiu stage 110 " valves " can be seen, al- 
though the collar, which L very long, may be already apparent. 
As an opening is formed, and as, simultaneously, its edges become 
more or less completely rectangular and stiff, the upper extremity 
of the mils of the orifice, inside the thickened rim, collapse to- 
gether, and a slight transverse folding takes place, producing what 
appear on the surface to be regular flaps, nlthough the folding ia 
not sufficiently marked for the pmjections from the four sides of 
the orifice to have actually this character. These projections tlre 

the so-called valves. In  such forms as Alcyonddium and Bower- 
bankia, the walls of the orifice close in more or less tightly above 
the collar when the lophophore is retracted, but no projections of 
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this kind are formed, the aperture being circulsr and not having 
stiffened edges. I n  Paludicella, in which the opening is rectan- 
gular but without a thickened rim, the resemblance is much more 
striking. I n  Hidopia there are no peculiar muacles connectmi with 
the  orifice, the structure of which is absolntely distinct from that 
of the C heilostomes. 

The telltacles are, ns Carter uays, " about sixteen," occasion- 
ally a little more numerous; but their number i~ not constant. 
When expanded they are long and slender. The pharynx is rather 
lengthy. Near its point of origin it is swollen slightly ; but i t  be- 
comes cylindrical again before entering the ~izzard,  which is sphe- 
rical and bears from two to six greatly thickened ridges on its 
internal surface. The passage between the gizzard and the stomach 
is capable of some extension and bears peculiarly long and active 
cilia. The gizzard almost invariably contains a number of round- 
ed green bodies, which appear to be nnicellnlar a l p .  Sometimes 
these bodies remain in the gizzard unaffected for a t  least two days. 

FIO. 2. Diagmmmatic longitudinel seotion of the orifico, 
the pol jpide being retrnoted. 

T. - thickened rim. P.V. -posterior valve. A.V. omterior valve. 

Those situated furthest down are in constant motion, being whirled 
round and round by the cilia in the passage between the stomach 
and the gizzard. Occasionally a movement of the whole aliment- 
ary canal causes some of them to descend into the stomach ; but, 
owing to their spherical shape, the action of the cilia brings them 
back into the gizzard again. 1 am inclined to believe that these 
bodies are merely food which is waiting to be cruahed by the 
gizzard, as some ol them are always disappearing and the 
faxes afterward* are preen. If so, the ar~imal is able to save up 
an excess of food for some time in this manner. The stomach, 
which haa the usual cl~aracters, is well repr~esented by Carter; but 
the iotestirle is a cylindrical tube when empty. The " globular, 
sometimes ellipticslly dilated portion " is merely the temporary 
swelling caused by the presetice of feces, and several such swel- 
liugs may occur. The rectum is shorter than the intestine. Tile 
anus is, OF course, external to the lophophore. 

The intertentacular organ is large, and the ganglion appears 
to be normal. The mnsc~~lrtr fiystern is well developed ; but I can* 
not detect a definite funiculus. 
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The ovaries are attached to the wall of the zoclecium on both 

sides of the polypide and are of cor~siderable extent. Spermaries 
occur in much the same position, but neither kind of gonad can be 
said to have any very dtfinite arrangement, although both are 
found together. Apparently the female elements, as a rule, mature 
earlier than the male. When the former am ripe u "brown body" is 
formed and they escape through the orifice, oocaaionally, a t  any 
rate in captivity, as unsegmented ova, but t h i ~  may be due lo 
abnormel condit.iu~~s of life. 

The exact position of Hislopia has hitherto remained uncer- 
tain ; but I think there cnn be little doubt that it is a somewhat 
aberrant represelrtative of the Ctenostomata, the orifice having un- 
dergone special modificrrtion, possibly in connection with life in 
fresh water. Probably the genus ~hould be regarded RR constihiting 
a di~t~inct  fnmily closely allied to the Paludicellidre. 
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9. 8ome Imtances of Vegetable Pottery.-By D A V I ~ '  BOOPER. 
Certain vessels are frequently made in India from the  dried 

frnita of trees and used for holding water and liquid enbstancee. 
Familiar examples are fonnd in the bottle gourd (Zagenaria 
oulgarie), the be1 (2Egle mrmeloe), and the cocoanut ( O m s  
narcifera). An aperture is made a t  one end of the fruit, the pulpy 
portion is removed by excavation and washing, aud the dry, hard 
shell forms a bottle-shaped vessel which serves many useful 
purposes. 

While many of the poorer villagers in India take advantage of 
these naturally-shaped vessels, a peculiar use is sometimce made 
by others of a glut i~~ous and plastic material entirely of vegetable 
origin which, when formed by the a1.t of a potter into cups, 
saucera, and jam, and dried in the air, is a substitute for earthen- 
ware. There is more than one instance in history of vegetable 
matter being confused with earth or clay. So long ago aa the 
fifth century, Prosper Alpinus noticed that the powdered pnlp of 
the fruit of Adansm'a digitata, commonly known as  the bmab, 

sold as Terra Len~nia to those unacquainted with the original 
creole. The genuine Lernnian earth of the Greeks, or Sphragide, 
was a yellowish-grey earth or clay fonnd in the Island of 
Stalimene (ancient Lemnos). It wae regarded as a medicine in 
Turkey, and was esteemed aa an antidote to poison ond the plague. 
Another in~tance of confusion between vegetable and mineral sub- 
stances is the name Terra Japonica, formerly applied to the extract 
o r  cutch of the Uncaria plant, which was supposed to come from 
Japau. The analogy between cutch and clay is showtl by the fact 
that the former can be readily moulded into figure8 and vessels 
which retain their shape when dried in the sun. Dr. Annandale, 
during hiu recent visit to Ramnad in South India, fonnd the 
villagers adepts a t  making toy images of black catechu, and illus- 
trations of their workmanship will be given in a futore number of 
the Memoirs of this Society. 

The powdered root of the turmeric (Cutcurna longa) was 
another substance formerly regarded 8s of mineral origin and 
known aa Term Merits, probably on account of its resemblance in 
colonr to ochreous minerala 

The pulpy parts of various sutringent fruits have the peculiar 
plastic property of clay, snd by hardening in the air, after being 
moulded into pots, they are impervioru to water, and have the addi- 
tionml advantage that they can fall to theground without being 
broken. 

The use of the fruit of the mula for making pottery was 
described in 1896 in a letter from Ma James Martin, written from 
the Tnmgnon District, Rai ur, Central Provinces, to the Reporter 
on Economic Products to t \ e Government of India. He writea : 
" I have come across a peculiar ware that is made by the Benjara~ 
"of the district from the fruit of the aoula (Phytlanthrcs emblioa). 
" The fruit is collected and dried. It is then boiled in water until 
" quite soft and pounded, the atones removed and the pnlp beaten 
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" up and worked with the hands into a thick, dark-brown, sticky 
"mass. When this is quite ready, the mannfrrcturer takes an 
" &hen vwsel-any shape that pleases him-and covers it all over 

with a thick layer or coat of the pnlp. This is then put aside to 
"set a bit, and when hard, rude devices are stanrpedround the neck 
" ~ n d  shouldera of the article, which is the11 set aside to dry. 
"When uite hard, the yharra inside is broken and the pieces 
" remove 1 . These vegetable pots am sold according to size from 4 
" ennas to 8 a m a s  each, and nre mnch sought tlfter by tlre people 
" of the p l m .  Oil and ghee stored in them are well preserved 
" and show no evidence of rancidity." 

I n  another letter, Mr. Martin describes the process in greater 
detail: " I sent for some Banjams and got them to stay for four o r  
" five days a t  my camp and prepare, in my presence, first the pnlp of 
" the Phyllanthris emblictc fruits, rrnd then saw them mould and 
" form the jars in the various stages of the process. On the first 
" day I sent the men to collect frnit and they brought in a large 
" basketful. The same evening this was put into large mudden (?) 
" gharrae with wld water sufficient to wver the fruit, placed over 
" fires and boiled till soft. The ghame were then removed and 
" the contents emptied into a basket and allowed to drain and cool. 
" On the following morning, the frnit was broken by hand, each 
"into five or six pieces, the fleshy pericarp dividing easily into 
" ~ections, the stones as they were removed were thrown aside, and 
" the fruit, spread on a mat, was placed in the sun to dry. The 
" day after, the ghawas were three parts filled with cold water and 
" placed over fires. As soon as the water boiled, the previously 
" boiled aiid dried fruit was added and allowed to cook till soft 
" again. The ves~els were then taken from the fires and a11 liquor 
" carefully drained off. This was kept in a separate vessel for 
" future use. A small quantity a t  a time of the frnit was next 
" taken and reduced to a paste on a stone slab with a muller, a 
"little of the frnit liqnor being added to keep the pnlp soft and of 
" a suitably plastic consistence. The moulds-in this case small 
" earthenware gharrm-were next attended to. The outside surface 
" of these was first carefnlly washed, and then coated with a paste 
"composed of ashes of burnt cowdung and the fruit liquor, and set 
" aside to dry. When all was ready, the fruit pnlp in small quanti- 
" ties, as mnch as could be manipulated by one hand, was taken and 
" dubbed on with the right hand, the operator holding the mould 
" in his left. 

" He commenced by covering the mould round the neck and 
"then worked downwards finishing off a t  the bottom, spreading 
" and smoothing the coat with his hand, which he every now and 
" again dipped into the fruit liquor. When the entire surface was 
'' covered with pulp about ) inch thick, the mould was stood (?) neck 
" downwards on the ground in the sun to dry. It was left there all 
" day but brought in a t  night. On the followine: morning a second 
" coat of pulp was plastered on as before, and the pot was again 
" left out all day in the sun, beingremoved a t  night. On the third 
" day, after having stood in the sun all day, the earthen moulds 
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" were broken by being tap ed with a stone inside, and the pieces 
" removed. The necks of tge jars thus formed were then moulded 
." by hand with the addition of more pulp, and then the entire jar 
" both inside and out was smoothed and finishedoff with a coat of 
" pnlp thinned down with the fruit liquor, after which the jam were 
"again set aside to harden. When hard enough to handle-which 
" was by evening-an attempt was made a t  ornnmenting the neck of 
" the jar by impressions left by pressing a thin round stick against 
" the yet soft and yielding pnlp. Kowrie shells and the red seeds of 
-" Abrur precathw are often imbedded in pulp round the neck to 
" beautify it. The Banjaras declare that the manufacture is stopped 

during the rains." 
The aonla tree iu very abundant throughout the forests of 

tropical India and nurma, and the fruits, known as Emblic Myro- 
b h n s ,  are frequently employed in medicine and for tanning. 
The a d w n t a g e ~  which the fresh pulp possesses for preparing 
vessels might well be recommended for more extensive trial, and 
probably the fruit of the g ~ b  (Diospyrae enlbryopteris) could be 
similarly utilised. 

Another material used in making jam is the root of the great 
asphodel (Eremnlrca auch-ianus, Boiss.) The fleshy root of t h i ~  
plant, by drying in a sand-bath ~ n d  grinding, is prepared into a 
flour which, when mixed with hot water; yields a most tenacious 
ve table glne with which the Persians make great vessels for 
hoEing oil and clarified butter The native cobblem employ it in 
preference to animal glne in their work. Dr. J. E. T. Aitchimn 
-describes 1 the method of making these vessels in Persia : " The 
" tenacious gum i~ painted over a hollow earthen monld that has a 
" single layer of some coarse country cloth covering i t  ; on this 
" cloth, layer after layer of the glne is painted until a enfficiency is 

reached ; this forms, when dry, a parchment-like skin, the monld 
" ie then broken up and removed through the mouth of the jar, 
" and then nsudly the jar is sewed into a goat's hair sack. With 
" ordinary moisture, or the amount of moisture likely to affect the 
"jar through the goat's hair covering, no harm is likely to accrue, 
" but if the jar is allowed to stand in water for days, i t  will in time 
" dissolve or melt away." 

Sarish-i-nam is the name of the flour made by grinding down 
the dried mta of Eremunre with the intention of converting them 
into glne. Barbh-i-kaki is the vegetable glne ready made for use. 
Daba-i-earish are the vessels made in the above manner. There is 
said to be a large trade in this material in Khorasan. 

1 Notes on Productr of W e a b m  Afghaniatan and North-Eastern Persia, p. 88. 
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10. Notes on some Sea-Sticikes carcyht ad Madras.-By T. V .  R. AITAR. 

The almost unbroken coast of the port of Madras extending 
from Cessimade 011 the north to Mylapore in the south, seems to 
afford but little shelter to these marine reptiles, the favonrite 
haunts of which are salt-water estuaries and tidal streams. They 
are said to be found in shoals along the Burmese c o a t  near the 
mouths of the river Irrawadi and the Sunderbnnds of Bengal. 
However, with all itu disadvantages w e locality in which to carry 
on such aa investigatictn as this, 1 was able to procure from the  
Madras coast a fairly good number of specimens during the com- 
paratively short period of my work. Of the specimens collected, 
the majority were got along the rock-boned coast of Royapumm and 
from within the artificial hnrbour, where young ones are often 
fonnd swimming in their characteristic fashion. 

There seems to be no particular season of the year when sea- 
quakes ere fonnd ; all the year round hardly a day passes without 
some fisherman coming a c m s  specimens of these snakes. During 
the cold weather, however, viz., from the month of October to 
February, they are found in greater numbers. Big snakes 
generally approach the shore a t  night and this fmt  is corrobora- 
ted by the experience of the fishermen who often fish a t  night. 
Durirrg the rainy weather when the sea is rough, many of them 
are dashed aehore and found stranded on the beach, when they 
easily become a prey to the eager sea-gull, which I have seen eat- 
ing them. 

Sea-snakes are genexrtlly hauled up in the big fishing nets 
employed by the Madras fishermen in the mid-bay. Anlong the 
various undesirables which the net raises up, ae urchins, corals, 
sea-stare, eta., a t  each drawing of the net, sea-snakes i n v ~ ~ i a b l y  
come up, and unless anyone interested in theae succeeds in pre- 
vailing upon the fisherman to retain theae snakes, they are thrown 
overboard with the rest of the useless lot. With their natural 
hatred and vulgar antipathy towards these reptiles, it requires no 
ordinary promises of presents to induce these illiterate men to 
fetch home specimens of snakes. Sometimes a fishermen, in- 
duced by payment to catch them, brings big eels and specimens of 
Ohveshydrue granulatw; and on being told that they are uot 
the right creatum wanted, he losee his confidence in the d e r  
and gives up collecting them. 

A few general obuervations may be recorded as reg& habife 
and o t h e  features which I have been able to make during a recent 
investigation. 

The peculiar habits and sumuudings of Bome of the species 
have been fonnd to have brought about several marked variations 
in the genexrrl form of the body. The most striking of these i s  
the peculiar modification of the anterior poption of the trnnk in 
eome epeciea of Hydvophis. I t  may be st~ggested Bhat the small 
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head with the attenuated and cylindrical neck is specially adapted 
to penetrate into the crevices and crannies among the rocks in 
search of prey. It may also be urged that the modification serves 
the purpose of an offensive organ also, irlaamuch a8 the prey 
could be easily caught and poisoned by an agile dart of the 
anterior portion, withont the thick belly exerting itaelf much. The 
gmcafnl Distira vi tina Boulen~. with ita unique ventral8 adapted 
to a slightly regu r ar motion on land, is, I think, a shallow water 
form often crawling along the aandy bottom of the littoral area. 
I have seen specimens crawling on the snnd after being caught. 

With regard to coloration, the young ones are, as a rule, 
found gracefully adorned with bright bands and streaks, while as 
the snakes grow old the colour becomes dull and the bands, streaks, 
and other markinp np ear very faint and sometimes even dis- 
appear. This is especia 7 ly the case in Enhydris crrvters Merrem.. 
Enhydriwz valakadien Russell, Distirtr nyanooincta Russell, nnd 
Hydrophis cnntmis Giinth. T ~ R  arrangement and numbel. of 
the head shielde and scales which nre taken as the criteria in 
determining the specific characters are, in many cases, found to be 
very variable. In almost all the species described above, the 
number of scales vary from those given by Hr. Boulenger in his 
descriptions. 

Though one and all the species are poisonone, the poison fangs 
are not so very well developed as in terrestrial snakes. They are 
small and not markedly differentiated from the maxillary teeth be- 
hind them. In  one species, however, riz., Enhydr.ina valakaddna, 
they are comparatively larger. The termind end of the poison 
duct in these snakes is found to be very convoluted. The 
fangs being small, the puncture caused by the bite must be 
very minute ; nevertheless the effect of the b ib  from a toxicologi- 
cal point of view, is said to be very deadly. Some of the most 
eminent medical men,' who have been recently conducting a re- 
search into the action of snake venoms, have found out that the 
most deadly of all subetances of this nature, which they have ex- 
amined, is the venom of the sea-snake E n h y d ~ k  valakadien. 
The native fisherfolk are not unaware of the poisonous nature af 
these snakes ; in spite of this knowledge they are alwap found 
cerelessly playing in the waters, even of localities which are 
said to be the special hauntu of aee-~erpents. And i t  is noue the 
less cnrious to note, that cases of bites by sea-snakes are very 
rarely heard of ; evidently the attack man very seldom. Here is 
what one observer* says .).a: L1 AKhouph all these are poisonous, they 
rarely attack man. I have seen scores taken by careless sailors on 
the north-west coast of Australia without any bad results. 
Several instances of fatal bites have been recorded, one having 
cansed death in an hour and a quarter. " A case of fatality by 

1 L. Bngere in Proo. Boy. Sw. lxxi. (1908), p. 481 and lxxii. (1903). 
p. a; Sir Thorn- Fraser and R. H. Elliot, in Phil. Trans. Boy. 80c. B. 197, 
(lrn), p. m. 

9 B ~ r e t  Bmith, M.B.C.S., B.W. 
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sea-snake bite came to my notice during my investigations. A 
f ishe~boy was bitten by a slender-necked species while on a cab- 
maran in the bay, a t  the Royapnram coast. The boy did not feel 
the bite, though he knew i t  waa a snake, but gradually became pale 
and unconscions. He was brought whore, a t  once and all sorts of 
restorstive~ and handy medicines were resorted to, but the boy 
expired in the coume of the next day. The natives regard the 
species Hydrtrrr platrrrue Russell as the most deadly of all sea-snrrkes, 
next in g m l e  being the slender-necked forms to which they g h e  
the name of Moln!ladien pnmb. Implicit faith in the curative 
effects of sacred murmurs and chanting8 is entertained by almost 
all fishermen. An experiment in the way of mutual poisoning 
was tried by making the jaws of a healthy living specimen of 
Enhydrii r~trttrn close on the body of 8 joung specimen of 
Enhydri~ru culakodien whirh was very active a t  the time. For 
some time the latter exhihited no s i p  of poisoning or ill-health, 
but the next day it became paralysed and died. This killed one 
had heen living for a long time in captivity, and was apparently 
healthy when bitten. 

In the matter of food, all these snakes more or less confil~e 
themselves to a diet of fiuh. Of all the species, Enhydn'nu i.02a- 
kadirn seems to he tile mout voracious. In almost all the speci- 
mens of the species that were opened, several fish, half digested, 
were fonnd, the fishes being chiefly spiny ones. I n  some cases 
small crustaceans were also fonnd in the alimentary tract. The 
slender-necked species, which cannot swallow big fishes, are f o n d  
to feed on young and small fish I am also inclirled to think, thnt 
these snakes haunt coral reefs and feed on the minute polrps. 

Female specimens, wit.h their oviducts crammed wlth well- 
developed eggs, were chiefly found during the cold months from 
October to Janllary. 

The peculiar way in which the ecdysis of the epidermis takes 
place in these marine reptiles is well worth a, note. Unlike the 
terrestrial snakes which periodically shed their skin as a single 
piece, these snakes have the habit of caatil~g away the epidermis 
piecemeal. Consequently a tl~orough moult takes longer time 
than in ordinary land forms. During the period of moulting, the 
snakes are found to be very inactive. It seems to me a mystery 
why such a method of ecdysis should be the rule in these marine 
snakes. The following feature which I observed, however, makes 
me hazard the conjecture that the sea-water may play a part in 
this process of piece-by-piece monlting. Some specimens of Sea- 
snakes, which I had kept in captivity in fresh water, underwent 
this process of moulting more or less like the land snakes, the 
epidermis coming off almost lut a single piece. 

Several ~pecimens of the snakes collected, especially yonng 
ones, had foreign oqpniumrr attached to the surface of their 
body. The chief of these organisms are the barnacles, both the 
dalked and the sessile forms (Lepadidm and Batanidce). These 
wereabundantly fonnd in yonng specimens of Enhydn:na valaka- 
dien. In  a specimen of E n h ~ d r i s  rurtue the body wae completely 
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fringed with hydroid colonies like grass. A specimen of Dis- 
tira vipetinu was found to have attached to its body the calcare- 
ous skeleton of a polyzoon colony (hfembmni £- The way in which sea-snakes behave w en thrown ashore, 
and their habit w h i l ~  in captivity, are not uninteresting. Once 
out of their native element, they generally become quite helplese and 
appear blind, except Distirn riprina. Thev are unable to progress 
on land because of the want of big ventrals. None of these ever 
attempted to attack, but they often try to bite and iujnre their 
own bodiee. I tried to feed some in captivity, but with very 
little success. Dr. Fayrer says t,hat they die very rapidly in 
captivity, but I waa able to keep some alive in captivity for a 
fair1 long time. A specimen of Enhydi-incr mlakadien, 1' 64" long. 
l i v d i n  £reah w ~ t e r  from the 12th of September to the 9th of No- 
vember, which is nenrly two months. One specimen of Enhyd~.ix 
crcrtus, a foot long, lived from the 19th September to the 12th 
October,-nearly a month. Another specimen of the same species 
2' 9" long, lived for nearly 20 days, viz., from the 26th December 
to the 15th January. A s ecimen of Distira jerdonii Russell, 
8' 2f1 long, lived from the 9tp  November to the 14th Jann y. All 
these were kept in open tin buckets half full of fresh water, the 
water being changed now and then. Other species were also tried, 
but none lived any appreciable time in captivity. In  captivity all 
were wt.ive and quite at  home, and i t  was probably starvation that 
killed them, since they refuse to feed in ca tivity. 

Here is a list of some of the Tami f' names by which sea- 
snnkes are known in Madras :.-Nulla Wahlagille pam of Russell 
is called K,~riaiilu pnmb. Species of Enhydris are called Potta 
pamb (meaning blind snake). E. valakadien ie called Valakadien 
pifmb (meaning the net-biting snake). The slender-necked ones 
are called Nolnkndien pumb: also Kodal nagom (meaning ~ea- 
nerpent). The long and banded ones are called Karla2 narai 
pnmb. 
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11. Wormia Mansoni: a hitherto t~ndescn'bed species from Burma. 
-By A .  T. GAGE. 

In May 1905, Mr. F. B. Manson, now retired from Government 
service but then Conservator of Forests, Tenasserim Circle, sent to 
the writer a species OF Wormia, which could not be identified with 
any species in the Herbarium of the Royal Botanic Garden, Cslcntta. 
More material of the same species waa sent in the following Jnly 
and September by Mr. mans on'^ successor. This allowed of a fairly 
complete description of the species being dxnwn up, which is given 
below. 

The writer is indebted to Colonel Prsin and Mr. J. F. Duthie 
for having kindly compared the species with the Wormia~  in the 
Hew collection, with none of which has i t  been found to agree. 

Womnia Mansoni.-Frutex primo cum foliomm nascentium 
costis costulisqne subtus pilosis denique omnino glaber ; ramuli 
teretes bmnnei lenticellati. Folia alterna, breviter petiolata, sine 
a h  stipulari, elliptico-lanceolata, spice acuta, besi cuneata, serrata, 
coriacea, supra nitida, in& surda, nervis laternlibus 12-15. 
Petiolus 1-1.4 cm. longns ; lamina 13-16 cm. longs, 4'5-6.5 cm. 
lata. Flores 4-5 cm. lati, in racemis terminalibus 3-4 flores neren- 
tibus dispositi, alabastro in b r a c t ,  decidua incluso. Pednncnli 
2-3 cm. longi. Sepala 5, in alabastro imbricata, carnea, ovato 
oblonga, tria interiors circa 1.7 cm. longs, 1.5 om. lata, duo exteriors 
minora. Petals 5-7, alba, undulata, integra, obovata. 23 om. 
longa, 1 cm. lata, in alabastro imbricata. Stamina nnmerosa, 7-10 
mm. longa, filaments fere aequalia 3-serialiter disposita, antheris 
per ostia terminalia dehiscentibna. Carpells 5 rare 6, snbtrigona, 
vix in axe cohaerentia, staminibus obtecta; stigmata tot quot car- 
pella, subuhta, reflexa ; ovula nnmerosa bi-serialia axillariter 
disposita. Fructns 2-2.5 cm. craesns ; carpella maturescentia 
2-3-sperma, carnea, haud intorta, vix cohaerentia, beei staminibne 
persistentibus cinch et  calyce carnea peraistente inclnee. Semina 
reniformia, fusco-brnnnea, mgnlosa, 5 mrn. longa, 3 mm. lata, in 
~ r i l l o  (albo ?) tenaci inclnaa. 

I n  ripis fluminis Ynnzalin, prope confluentem cnm Salween, 
Tenasserim, Manson ! 

Up to the present the species of the En-Wormia aection, fonnd 
in Ceylon and the Malayan Peninsula, which have been described 
are :- Wonnia triquetra Rottb., Flora Rrit. Ind., i. 35, from Ceylon ; 
W. pukhellrr Jack, Flora Brit. Ind., i 36, W. meliosn~asfolia King, W. 
ScurtechiniiKing, W. Ku?~t ler i  King, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Bengal. lriii. 
11.365-366, all from the Malayan Peninsula. The present species, 
whicl~ extends the distribution of the genus northwards into Burma, 
is readily distinguishable from those just mentioned W. ttiquetra, 
W. Scortechinii and JV. Kunetleri am trees, the two latter a t  least 
20 metres high, while W. hiansoni is a shrub. W. meliowfolia is 
described an a s m ~ l l  tree, and W. ptrlchella aa a ahmb. The former 
differs from W. Mummi in having 12 carpels, the latter in having 
obvate-oblong entire leaves with only 5-7 pairs of nerves. 
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12. Teutudo baluehiorum, a new ~periee.-BY N .  ANNASDALE, D.SC., 
C.M Z.S., Deputy Superintendent of the Indian Museum. 

D ~ h a ~ o s r s  oc Teduih baltcchivruna, sp. nov. 

Shell arched transversely and longitudinally, slightly more 
than half as deep au long; anterior margins sligl~tly reverted, 
serrated ; costels almost vertical. Head small, broad, covered 
with irregular scales above ; interorbital region of the skull almost 
flat, but sloping a little towarda the nwal opening ; npper jaw 
tricmpid, feebly serrated ; occipital p m s s  short, barely extending 
beyond the condyles. Four claws on each foot; the fore-foot 
51-itl1 about six rows of large imbricating scales on the anterior 
surface; the hind foot with three spur-like tubercles on the heel; 
two lmge sobtriedral tubercles, surrounded by ~maller  ones, on 
the back of the thigh. Tail short, with a small apical tubercle. . Sllields of carapace concentrally striated, 6 t h  a flat sculptured 
central a m ;  supracaudal single, almost vertical. Plastron 
truncated in front, probably notched deeply behind. Colour of 
shell pale brown, irregularly marbled with darker brown. 

Locality.-Balnchistan (A. T .  Y u ~ ~ a y  1. A stuffed specimen 
in the Indinn Museum, identified by Anderson as T. horsfleldii. 

Retnu~ka.-This species may be distinguished from the Afghan 
Tortoise (T. hwsfildii), the only other species of itR genus with fbu 
claws on all the feet, by ite deeper carapace, which is not flattened 
on the dorsal snrface, and by the characters of its skull. In  1'. 
lwrsjielrlii there is e marked transverse depressiou acmss the 
interorbital rogion and the sides of the upper jaw are ~mooth. 
The new upecies resembles T. zarudnyi Nikolski in several of its 
characters, notably in its almost vertical costals The description 
of the latter Tortoise, described from Eastern Persia and possibly 
occurring in Baluchistan, is given below. 

As i t  seems probable that the type of T. baluchiorum is abnor- 
mal in certain respects, I haye given a very brief and guarded 
diagnosis of the species it represents. The anals are nlmout 
ent:rely absent, behg represenbd by several small, irregularly 
~liaped tubercles. which nepnrate the femorals from one another 
a t  t h e i ~  anterior extremiti. There is no evidence that this is  
due to injury, as the plnce where the missing plates slioulcl be is 
covered with normal and apparently healthy skin. 

D i w n s i o ? ~  of the T y p  of T. baluchiomm. 

... ... Length of  hell 211 mm. 
... ... I)epth ,, ,, 111 ,, 

Breadth,, ,, ... ... 16U ,, 
Length of ~ k u l l  ... ... 35 ,, 
%Inxin~um brendth of skull ... 30 ,, 

k'or comparison the di~guosis of Tectutir, zc~rcrdnyi Kikoluki is 
nppended. It is q ~ ~ o t e ~ i  fvom Nikolski'a paper in t l ~ e  Ant81 airr 
rlrr ,Urr~be c!oo log iy t t~  dr  l'Acc1rl8mir, St. Pu'tt'rsbt~rg, 1897. I all1 
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much indebted to Mr. G. A. Boulenger, who has sent me a copy 
of this paper on loan. 

" Testudo afEnis Tmtudini a3erm Pall., a qua carapace lateribns 
compressa, scu t i  margino-lateralibns perpendicularibns, snpra 
non vis i ,  scnti mnrgino-brachialis anterioris maxgine inferiore 
valde assurecta, unguibus brevibus obtusissimis, rhinotheca dis- 
tincte denticnlttta, differt. 

Testudo, latitndine carapacis in media parte 1.5 in ejns 
longitndine ; margine ejns peteriore expmso, parnm asanrrecto ; 
marginibns scntorum maqpno-femoralinm, incissura magna inter 
ae discretorum, mtnndatis; margine scnti margino-brachialis 
anterioris valde aaeurrecto, snpra posticeque spectante ; scuto 
nnchali elongato, ensiformi ; scntis margino-collaribns snpra dnp- 
licibns ; ecnti  margino-lateralibns perpendicularibns, snpra non 
visis ; scuto snpracandeli indiviso, sub angulo 45' ad planitiem 
horizontalem posito, longitndine ejus scnti longitudini scuti verb- 
bralis primi aequali ; margine anteriore scnti vertebralis primi 
rotundato, nec angnlato; latitndine omninm scntornm vertebra- . 
limn longitndinem cornm mnltnm superante, latitndini scntornm 
costalium fere aeqnali; mar 'ne posteriore plastronis inciso, ad 
suturam inter scnta femorara et abdominnlis mobili; margine 
anteriore plaatronis inciso, sntnra inter scnta analia cum sntura 
inter scnta femoralia mdtum qnam sntnra inter se abdominalia 
breviore, scutis axillrrribus nnguinalibnsque parvis angnstis, 
sntnra inter scuta brachialie dupla quam inter pectoralia longiore, 
scntello praefrontali dnplici ; rhinotheca distincte denticdata ; 
pedibns anterioribns antice scntis latis rotundatis imbricatis 
5 series longitudinales et 6 transversales finctis, tectis ; longitndine 
horum acntornm distincte quam latitndine eornm minore, tnbere 
magno corneo subconico in femoris parte posteriore; nngnibus 
brevibtu obtnsissimis, longitndine longissimi unguis ocnli dia- 
metrnm longitndinslem mquante, vel paulo supermte, latitndine 
uuguinm vix 1) in m m  longitndine ; canda tenui, longa, 
longitudine ejus longitndinis capitis majore, scutellis caudalibus 
dilatatie deplanatis quadrangnlaribns vel penhgonalibue, 6-8 
circnm candam dispositis ; carapace lateribns flavescente, macula 
n i p  in scntornm costalinm tnberibus ornata ; margine anteriore 
carapacis, scntis vertebralibns nigricantibns, scntis margino- 
lateralibus nigro-margimtis, plastrone flavescente nip-notato ; 
scntis pedum anteriorum flavescentibus, angnste nip-marginatis, 
unguibus pdmarnm flavescentibns plantarnm nigricantibns. 

Longitude carapacis 254 mm. 
Habi t~ t  in montibus provinciae Birdschan in Persia orientali." 
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13. An account of the &rpa Hi21 in  the Dirtrict of Qaya, thu 
a t e  of the Kukkula dagiri.-By BABU RAKHAL DAS 

Uommunicated by 6'= R T. BLOCH. 

INTRODUCTORY REMABKS. 

Yince General Cunningham's unoonvincing identification 
of the Knkkn\apida Hill, mentioned by the Chinese pilgrims am 
the plaoe where Mahgkaya a entered Nivipa, with some low 
hilla north of Kurkihir in 8aya District, Dr. Stein in his report 
on an Archaeological tour in South Bihar and H d b a g h ,  h~ 
located this site on the Sobhniith Hill, the highest peek in a range 
of hi& further south-west from Knrkihlr and about four miles 
distant from the village of Weeirganj.1 

The follow in^ account describes another hill in Qaya dist'rict 
which, for various reasons, eeems to agree more closely with the 
account Pven by the Chinese of the Knkkn+p&da or Qurupld* 
giri, M it also need to be called. The hill has first been brought 
to notice by Babn Sreegopal h e ,  a Sub-overseer of the PubGo 
Works' Department, in charge of Bodh Qaya, who already noticed 
the great similarity between the remains on the Gurpa Hill with 
the deecription given by the Chinese of the Knkkntapltda@. 
He accompanied the author of the following paper on his vimt to 

- the hill during the lest Chrietrnas holidays. 
The points which to my mind make the identification of tile 

Gtnrpa 81ll with Kukkn$apidagiri preferable to Dr. Stein's 
identification with the Sobhneth Hill, am the following :- 

(1) The modern name & ~ p n  is an exact Mkr i t i c  develop- 
ment out of Sanskrit Qurupdda, the second name by 
which the hill need to be called according to the 
Chinese. 

2)  The distance of 19 to 20 miles eaat of Bodh Gteya a p s  
better with the 100 li eamt of the same lace, the 
dirtance given by Aiven Thsmg, than the i s t a n ~  of 
14 miles north-east of Bodh Qa a, as calculated by 
Dr. Stein for the Sobhnith Probably abo the 
corresponding di~fence from the approximate site of 
Bnddhevana will be fonnd to e bettar with the T Chinese accounts for Gurpg than or Sobhn&th. 

(3) The Qurpa Hill has a large tonne1 running through i t  
and forming a passage leading to the top, thus come- 
ponding accurately with the cleft through the hill 
made by Kidyapa on his escent according to the 
Chinese acconnt~. No similar feature is recorded for 
the Sobhniith Hill by Dr. Stein, who, on pogo 89, 
merely observe8 that " h the confused mamses of rooh 
heaped n all along the c m t  linen of the three Rpm, 
we can &ok for the sy*a which KHBpp W M  
~ n p p o s d  to have o p e n x p  with h i  staff. 

1 Znd. Ant., Much IWIJ p. 88. 
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(4) The top of the Garpa Hill has three distinct peaks 
forming the three cardid points of a triangle. Hinen 
Theang likewine speaks of tbnw high pealre on the 
summit of KPlrk~@~&lagiri, between which K&4ympm 
sat down when he entered NirvOpa. With re@ to 
S'obhngth, Dr. Stein mention8 merely three spnrs, 
extending from one joining point into vmrioru direc- 
tiom and thne resembli a cock's foot, from whioh, P &ocording to him,. the hi I oame to be named ' Cook's 
foot Hill ' (Skt. K&ku#up"dagin'). 

The Gnrp6 Hill has, on its peaks, remains of old brick 
buildings, which may have belonged to the S t n p  on the top of 
Kukkuppfidmgiri, mentioned by Hinen ThAan~ 

That the G q a  Hill dill forms an object of l o d  worship 
is also a point which cmnnot be overlooked. 

From all the above ergnmenfg 1 think the p r o p o d  identifias- 
tion of Qnrpk with the Knkknhp~da or Kurup6dagi.i of the 
Chinese has much that speaks in ita fmvoar. 

I O* rt the paper impreeeione of the two short inscriptione erred to 
below were too indietinct to enable me to add a complete reading 
of the indpt ions .  
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Gnrpa irc the name of a hill near the etation of the same name 
a t  the 25th mile on the new Railway from Kahegarh to Gays. 
Directly, it is about 19-20 milea from Bodh Gaga. Theyill.p;efolt 
adl the hill Gnrpa. They say that the deity of the hlll, nrpl 
einmgi, suffers nobody to climb on i t  with eboea, and whoever 
does so is sure to slip hie foothold. The aides of the hill are 

very eteep and composed of polished alipperp boulders large and 
emall, which jnetify the statement. There ie only a single p t h  
leading to the top on the north side of the bill, all other portions 
being unolimbable. The plain s m u n d i n g  the hill is thickly 
wooded. From the etation to the foot of the hill ia about one 
mile, and we had to crosa the dried-up bed of a hill stream on 
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the way. The hill is a curved chain rnnuing S.W. to N.E. The 
eonth-western portion ends in a small peak. In the middle of 
the chain there ie a sharp rieing of about 300 ft. which divides 
itaelf at  the top into three sharp peaks; after thia, a t  a 
dbtence of abont 500 ft., it ends abruptly. This is the highest 

ak in the neighbonrhood, hi her than the Brahmayoni, the 
%ight being slightly short of f,000 ft. Along the track to the 
aummit the frees grow smaller, and along the hi hest peak the f vegetation shrinks to short reeda and sharply-pointe grass. There 
ia a eort of wood-land t~gck  up to the back of the hill, i .e.,  up to 
the baee of the highest peak, going m s s  the hill to the south- 
western or other side and ultimate1 lo s i~~g  itaelf in a rough i upward incline at  the b e ~ e  of the hig e ~ t  peak. Here is a small 
A hir shrine conaiating of six emall mounds of earth well plastered 
over with cowdung and marked with vermilion, which is known 
rte DvBrepila, the gete-keeper of Cfnrpnainmli. Here, concealed 
among the shrubbery, appears the month of a tunnel or cave 4 ft. 
wide and 8 ft. in height. At  a small distance from the entrance, 
it branchee into two perte, one south-westernly going downwards 
and choked with large bricks, stones and rubbish, and the other 

2 ft. in width in the 
The plan of the tunnel. 

junction, i t  becomes 
impassable, be ing  
merely a fissure in the 
rock with sharp mcke 
interlacing a m e s  the 
fissure. Here another 
passage opens t o 4  
N.E. Turning to thia 
gallery one stumble8 

Dvirpila. as i t  is extremely dark, 
upon a staircase of 

Choked up. 
stone of 28 steps at the 
end of which the pas- 
sage turns sharply 

almost a t  right angles towards the east and ends on a platform 
formed b a large boulder. At the extremity of this platform is 
another f h i r  shrine. The object of worship is s small p o l  of 
rain-water formed in a natural depreesion in the rock, aronnd 
which are placed three small boulders of about rt man's height. 
@ere the track becomes sheer impossibility. 'l'he path is along 
bonldera of stone polished to the smoothnese of marble by the 
action of rain-water up an incline of 60' with no hold for assist- 
auce, for at  thie height vegetation consish of sharp, thorny grass 
and thin reeds. After a climb of more than 50 ft., another 
platform is reached. Here, another tunnel is reached running 
north to eouth across the whole width of the mountain, a length 
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of about 30 ft. The tnnnel is formed of hn pieces of stone r leening on one another, thus forming a sort o archway 4 ft. in 
height a t  the entrance, gradually widening in oircumfe;rence-- 
the height at  the end of the cave'or tunnel being nearly 30 ft. 
The tunnel ends in a steep precipice abont 500 ft. high. At 
the edge of the tunnel there is a rectangular tank with a single 
atap running don ite four sides (8' ~ 5 ' ) .  The tank ia dry and 
there is no ssib8ty of it. ever being a e d  with An-water. 

I h d a  curious story about thia tank from a guard of the 
Eaat Indian Railway, Bebu Da U Ch. Cfnpta. He told me that 
the was covered with a Knge piece of atone which WM 

raised by order and in the resence of Mr. F. E. Cockehott, the 
Engineer-in-chq of the n& ne, and inside was found a skeleton 
more than 6 ft. in length. Where the skeleton and the wverin 
stone is now I could not esoertain. WM this a 8uoophaguef 
On a small boulder along one of the walls of the cave are some 
Bnddhiet sculptures, a headless statue of Buddha abont 8' in 
height, another of a crowned Buddha in the Bhnmispda Mu&, 
1'-4" in height and a votive stupe with panels containing a 
Buddha on eaoh of its four faces abont 2 ft. in hei h t  all 
nninwriibad.  he track to the top continua from the %&om 
at the entrance of the tunnel or cave mentioned above a ! ong tbe 
walh of the cave. Here steps are cut in the stone of the width 
of abont ten to eleven inches. From thia platform further climb- 
ing with boob and shoes on became an impossibility. Many of 
these etepa are almost ef£mced with age, being mere notches less 
than an inch wide eaamely &ording a foothold, while some an, 
perfeot. The laet art of thie oarione s e a y  which leads to 1 the to of the hig est of the three pinnacles winds itself half 
amnnf it. h m  the phtform the t h e  peak0 are distinctly 
seen, their hao le s  would form a Sgh+ 

?led t'i.ogla The ZE. peak i~ the highat, the estarn in the next, the 
Southern bein the lowest of the three. On the to of the I higheet peak Aem is a pi- of level g r m d  about 20 t. squan~ 
on which there lie, side by side, two shrines each five feet square 
in dimeneion. The shrines are made of huge ancient bricks, 
d p f a r e  and statuary loomly piled without nny mortar or cement. 
In eaeh ie ehrined a pmir of footprinte on d q k  s nare pieces of 1 atone. The western ehrine contailis a elab whic is evidently 
modern judging from the clnmsiness of the sculpture of the floral 
ornamentation around the footprint and the nnnatnralnees of 
the footprinte themeelves. Bes~dee these there are nnmbere of 
Bnddbes, some of them orowned and Buddhist T a m  enohrined 
in emh of them shrines. Lying on eaoh of the fonr cornere of 
the eastern shrine an, fonr votive stupes. The slab in thia 
shrine' oontaine two lines of inscriptions along the two sides of 
the elab in early KuNa cherrrctecs, such ma those which ooanr in 
the Bodh Qaya inecriptione of MahgnLmen. One of these lines 
ia the m u d  Baddhist sloka '' Ye Dharmd hetu prabhavt?," etc.- 
the " hetu prebhavli" is quite distinct in .my impression. The 
other line moat probably oontaine a dedicatory inecription aa 
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along the middle of i t  I cmn read in my impremion '' tad bhuvatu 
satvUaUh mdtiSpittOb, etc." On the walls of the w e s t m  shrine I 
noticed e chmitya panel inecnibed below with e Deya-DL- and 
ye Dhrmli htu ,  etc. The one other inscription ia by far the 
most important of the whole lot. I t  is incised on the baok of a 
door Lintel or jamb. On this side the jaggedness of the ohieel 
marka has not been removed by polishing. The initial lettm 
is moat probably gu; then follows several letters which I can- 
not make out. Then R gap of about 3 or 4 inches after which 
follows e na inverted and after that another letter nlso inverted, 
but which has been cut away by an incie'ion in the stone probably 
for the iron clamp which secured this piece to other portions of 
the door or window. 

On the weatern peak there i~ andl~er  square basement of 
lerge bricks, probably the baee of a stupe. At present the peak 
i~ difficult of m s s .  On the ~outliern peak there is a large pile 
of fregmenta of sculptut~es, bases of stone stnpas, votive stupas, 
portions of statumry, etc. Traoes of blood stains were found at  
the door of the two temples on the north-weatern pemk, and, on 
enquiry, I learnt that the villegers offer animal sarrificea 8t all 
the shrines. The best view of the three peaks is obtained from 
the platform where the h h h  worship 8 n ~ t d  hollow in the 
rock described above. I t  is evident from the above description 
that the remains at  Ourpa are of Buddl~istic origin. 

Position of the hill. 

To Geya 26 milea. 

h i l w e y  line. 

To Patwrrs 6 miler. Relative position of the peah.  

Gnrpa Hill coincides remerkabl well with Hiuen Thsang'a 
description of Knkku(. sd.giri. d e  tunnel through the rock 
most be the very tunnel wgch, m r d i n g  tc~ Hinen firung, K a p p a  
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opened for himeelf. " h i d i n g  the north aide of the mountain 
he proceded along the windiv  path and came to the south-west 
ridge. Here the crags and precipices prevented him from further 
advance. Forcing his way through the tangled brushwood he 
struck the roak with staff and thus opened a way." Thia is the 
firet tunnel in the accompanying plan which branches at  a short 
distanm from the entrance and goes downwards. "He then 
pawed on having divided the rock and eecended till he wae 
again stopped by the rocks interlacing one another. He again 
opened a passage through, and came out on the mountain-peak 
on the north-east side." One of these ia the tunnel leading to 
the stairway and the other ia the tunnel which contains the 
stsirwe described above. We learn from Fa Hian that the entire 
bod o f  Kiidyapa wee preserved in a side chasm on the bill. 
I?ertaps the skeleton found in the cave is the skeleton of the 
venerable KP.4 a p .  Fa Hian elso a y e  that onteide the chasm 
is the place wiere K a p p a  when alive waehed his hands. Thia 
is the natural hollow in the rock described above as an Ahir 
shrine. It is interesting to note that the place is still an object 
of local worship. Both Hiuen Thsang and Fa Hian agree to the 
fact that the appmwh to the hill la through a dense forest 
inhabited by wild beasta Thia is atiE so. The whole of the 
plain is covered with dense forest. On our way from the Railway 
to the base of the hill we found marks of enormous paws on the 

. According to our guide, a local man, the forest 
is sandy inha rd ited by lar numbers of bears and tigers, some of whom 
are white. ~ m b a b r  these white tigers are described by Hiuen 
Thsang as Lions, since lions in these parts of the country are 
scarce. According to Hiuer~ Thsang KaByapa, after emerging 
from the tunnel, proceeded to the middle point of the three hills nnd 
there he still lies awaiting the coming of Maitreye Bodhisattva. 
The second tunnel described above is formed of huge boulders of 
stone leaning against each other. A further point of coinci- 
den- is this. Hinen Thsang says : " On quiet evenings those 
looking from a distance see sometimes a bright light as i t  were 
of a toroh, but if the ascend the mountain there is nothing to be 
observed." I h a r d  fmm Day81 Babu that on dark nights lights 
are visible on the top of the mountain. The villagers attribute 
the presence of thew lights to jewels which they say are on the 
mountain-top. Some Enropeans organised a seeroh party, but 
OII reaching the top they of course fonud nothing. This also is 
a curious survival of tha tradition which has been recorded by 
the Chinese master of law thirteen centuries ago. The gentleman 
from whom I received these pieces of information know very little 
either of the Chinese pilgrims or of the venerable Mahii Ka4 apn. 
The mountain-side is covered with caverns which justifies Hiuen 
Thsang's epithet LL Cavernous." I t  is imposible to hotograph the 
three peaks, because the place whence the only istinct view is 
obtainable is too small for working a camera. 

fE 
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14. 80me Peruian Riddle8 ~ U e c t e d  f m  dewnkheu in the routh 
of Perria.-By LIEUT.-COLONEL D. C. PEILLOTT, 23rd ( 

Cavalry, F.F., Secretay to the Boa~d of Ezam'm, 
Calcutta. 

1. A strange thing I saw in this world : 
Water bubbling round fire. 

Answer : Samiiviir. 

2. A strange thing I saw in this world: 
It roared and wailed and circled round. 

Answer : Mill. 

3. What is that which travels without feet, head or hands ? 
A m e r g  : W a t e r, 

Wind, a Worm. 

4, What is that which hides men in its belly ? 
Anmer : The E d h .  

5. What is that which encompasses the world in amoment ? 
Amwer : The wind. 

6. What i~ that which from head to foot is all tongue ? 
Answer : Fire. 

7. What is that which no woman will eat ? 
If a man eat it he g~wws strong. 
Good is it and impalpable, but in eating i t  
Neither hand, nor lip, nor mouth is used. 

A~uncer : Knowledge. 

6. White art  thou as snow ; black am I 98 a Negro: 
My head is split: thou ar t  below and I am above. 
You do not move : though I do move. 

Atamer : Pen and 
Paper. 

9. What is that travelling ship, double-doored, 
Lion-armed and dragon-shaped ? 
Another sight I saw in i t  : 
It made the dead alive. 

Anm~er : Tortoise. 
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10. A headless crane I saw:: nor barley does it eat nor 
wheat ; 

Water i t  drinke h m  the river and i t  benefits all 
mankind. A m e r  : Pen (reed). 

11. What is that strange creatnre with two heads ? 
Six holes hae i t  in ite body : 
Weigh it end its weight is six rnisqal ;I 
On ita back i t  carries a huudred mnn.8 

Aneurer : Home-shoe. 
12. A strange creature I saw that had six legs and two 

heads : 
Stranger still, listen to me, wan this ; ita tail was in its 
back. Ansurer : Scales. 

13. A strang9 thing I saw in this world 
That had a hundred nails in ita feet and hands. 
Five bodies, five heeds and four lives 
Read me this riddle, oh wise man. 

A m e r  : Bier ( k t h  
the corpse borne 
by four men). 

14 What is that which is light as'a fairy ? 
I t  flies without wings ; it emits sound though void of 

mouth. 
Answer : Paper-kite. 

- 15. What is that which is round and roll' 
Its whole without life : ita halves aliv? 
Aea ie he that gneeees not this 
And less than a goat is that am. 

A m e r :  M e l o n  
( a a r - b u z ) .  

16. A man from Africa csme to me ; 
A strange weird creature he had with him ; 
The animal by God's creating 
Had eighty heads and ten bellies and thirty legu. 

Answer : Elephant 
(Rl).S 

17. The head of (the word) mdld on the neck of mullll. 
This riddle is made in the name of GCod. 

A m e r  : The word 
Majid 4 " GClorioog." 

[The head of mulla is the letter mirn, and the Arabic for 
neok ' is j fd  : together theae make Majid.]' 

1 One migqil in-& oz. end 90 m i ~ q l l - = l 4 o s .  
9 The Tsbris mann is about 7 Ibr. 
8 By abjad: 6 - 8 0 d C c - 1 0 a n d  J-80. 

One of the ninety-nine ittribnter of God and aleo a proper name. 
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18. I t  tmvela to the sky ahead of the eye 
But no one hae ever seen it. 

Anstocr : Sight. 

19. This wool-dressed and well-stuffed QtLfi 
Haa one penis and two hundred teeticlee. 

Anwrer : The KalM 
or Jack-fruit. 

20. In the de the of this sea there dwells e shark 
That holls in ite month a single ~ 1 ;  
Strange that though i t  haa no belly 
I t  drinks the sea to the laat drop. 

Answer : The Wick of 
a Ohid&. 

\ 
21. A bird I saw without legs or wings ; 

Born neither from womb of motheis nor loin of father: 
Neither in the sky nor 'neath the earth i t  lives, 
Yet it ever eats the flesh of man. 

A w r  : Anxiety. 

22. Whet is that fairy- shape that has no life f' 
It Lughe yet haa no mouth : 
It weeps yet bee no eyes 
I t  travels much yet has no feet. 

Answer : Cloud. 

23. What is that which haa no bones ; 
In  ite body i t  hme neither breath nor life ? 
When h a n w  i t  is at rest 
When full it complains. 

Anewer : Mill-stone. 

%. A strange thin I saw in t h i ~  world ; 
Inmimate it fo f lowed the animate. 

Ansurcr : Threahing- 
machine. 

25. Two bodiee in two Caravans I saw 
Their h d s  bared, their bodiee b l i e t ed  ; 
The Caravans do not move without permission of those two 
Nor do those tmo move without permhion of the Caravan. 

AM : Dice at 
Baclcgammon. 

- ~ 

1 This riddle wan mode in India. 
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26. What is that which has no bones ; 
If it fastens on you it  does xq harm. 

Arunaer : A Leeoh. 

aV. A werble~d thie garden am I, and this garden is my 
flower gro~111d - 

I'm a fire-eating bird,' am I, and t i re is my plrunage ;' 
My bones are silver and in my belly I cafiy gold ; 
H; that gnessee this ie wisertllan I .  - .  

Anmer : Egg. 

1 Atad-&* is BIEO a name for the pheasant. * As it surrounds it when oookin~ 
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a ,J+f d &+ d l  26 
tllj - d j a i  J-caii &is 'fn 1 G+ 

1 Bit for bi-at ( ) 
Fmm muridon to hrte!' 

3 From Yoridan " to slide, be dippery." 
4 @ p p s f a ~  I' lion " : faw " magnifioenco." 
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15. @antee Bock Insmption of OM-rgyal-giig-pa, a rdar u& 
the Sukyapa Hierarch in  the fourteenth century A.D.-By 
M A B ~ M A H ~ P ~ D ~ ~ Y A  SATI~  CHAWDRA VIDY~BII~(AI$A, M.A. 

Thie ie a bas-relief in a heavy piece of grey slate 2 feet 3) 
inchea long, 1 foot If inches broad, and 1 inch thick. It was 
brought from Gyantae Jong during the late Tibet ex ition aud P is now depoeitad in the Indian Museum a t  Calcutta. he inscrip- 
tion is in a perfect state of preservation but a few letters on the 
corners a t  the top and bottom of the slate have been broken 
away and lost. It consiate of 23 uneven lines which, if proper1 
arranged, would make np eight verses of four feet each. h eacg 
foot consists of 9 syllables, there are altogether 288 syllables or 
words in the inscriptions. It ie written in the Tibetan language 
and characters, but there are two benedictory phrases in Sanskrit 
a t  the beginning and end of the inscription. 

The first 5) lines describe Upper Nyang, of which Gyantse 
is the capital, as a splendid dominion where all wishes are accom- 
plished a t  once, and in which the ten perfect virtues always 
prevail. The next 9+ lines refer to the repair and new construction 
of various Tiintrik images such as those of Guru Padm~sambhava, 
Trinity of Father and Sons, the Three-fold Body of Buddha, etc., 
which were undertaken and accomplished by a ruler of Gyantse 
with the object of securing longevity for his wife the queen, for 
the increase of prosperity of his people, and for the propagation 
of the Blessed Doctme. This ruler is named Chog-1(3~al-giiia-pa, 
who ie described as a virtuous man, a skilful disputant, a miracu- 
lous manifestation of VajrapBpi, and victorious over all quarters. 
The remaining eight lines contain the prayers of the man who 
raieed the inecription. I t  is very probable that Chog-~g I-giiig-pa 
(literally : religions king the second) is identical with & 0 g - ~ a 1 -  
mb-h~tan  (literally: religions king the firm) who, as a regent 
under the Sakynpa Hierarch, ruled over Gyantse and founded 
the fort and monastery t,here in the fourteenth century A.D. 
There are evidences that the inscription belonged to the Sakyapa 
seck and was prepared a t  a time when the Dalai Lamaic Govern- 
ment had not yet been established. 

A splendid dominion, productive of the ten perfect virtues,' 
in which the extent of the earth is waahed by the light of love 

1 Ten v i r t u ~  called in Tibetan Qe-cw ( ? % ~ a  ) and in Bnnrkrit D&- 

IruictZa ( q m  ) are :- 

(i) q4'G'&'~~, M f i m 4  fs*, not to kill anything living. 
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and kindnese,l which brings abont the hi best blessing of eman- 
cipation fmm rekb existence: in r h i s  digi- king., who 
are m h ~ l o a  msa%sfa.tions of Ji* rule in sn-ion, and 
where adwesa (the ultimate object) is etra~ned fmm fortune of 
the merit of good work-this dominion of U per Nyang4 (Ran), 
where ell n i sha  '&re smmpliahed togetler, h u  Gyentae ' 
(p-gp1-&ar-Etee-mo) for ita capital. 

(ii) ~*&qrB'&*tf) M, not to ~e what a s s  not 

been given. 

(iii) $~.q~'a4+~( ,  qlm m~ m, not to tornioate. 

(iv) gvarq, wm, not to tell a lie. 
m 

(v) dq.g~%i.g*q, M ~ T  em, not to nse h h  langnage. 

(61 ~i&&q.q, afiwvqrn k f m ,  not to wr f ~ ~ h n ~ s .  

(vii) q*l'$$F'q, fix*, not to  calumniate. 

(viii) q&9.%tn1.$&*~, .I- R ~ H ,  not to be avaricions. 
/- -f - 

(ix) ~ I ~ w ' v ' B ' * ' ~ ,  fmfk, not to think npcm doing 

harm. 

(x) qq'v'a's~'~, f k m r ~ k  kfq,  not to entartuin heretio. 

notions. Cf. MJ~ivyntpatt i ,  motion 87, and Dharmseslpgraha. 
section lvi. 

1 mrV'q# (love and kindners) may d a o  signify ' Maitrsya, the coming 

Bnddhe.' Tl~ere  in ~ t r u r l l y  saoh a Baddhs in  Qyantae. Pemival h d o n  
writer:-" Indde the aentrrl crimson-pillared hall (of the monastery a t  
Qpntse)  the only oonapiono~ objeot ie the a t  heated figare of bfaitreya, 
the next Boddha to be re- inamated (Lh.P., E. I., p. 210). 

v v 
P yC;q.wa oigai5es re-birth," while &V$4'Vs means "mrrmmam 

bonnm!' The whole means : " the highest good mused by deliverance from 
re-birthr." That rotatory existence and emancipation from i t  a m  inmpamble, 
in the phisf dootrine of the Sakyapa Beot M explained in - + k g .  
snm. bde Barat Chandru Des's article on Tibet, J.A.S.B., 1883, p: 127. 

8 Religiow Kings who are miracdous manifestations of Jlna, called in 

Tibetan & Q ~ ' ~ * ~ Y ' Q ~ ~ ' % V , ~ ( I I ,  are dmy-ban-gam-po, born A.D. 627, 
4 

Kri-srong-ds-taan, born A.D. 728, Khri-ral or Ral-pchen,  born n.D 864, etc. 
The Lamar of the Sekyapa Bect who, nuder authority from Knblai Khan, 
ruled over Tibet, 1270-1340 A.D., are perhaps referred to here. 

4 The Province of Nyang h divided into two pute : (1) ~ 5 ,  Upper 

Nyang, and (2) qZ'#T, Lower Npsng. The capital of the former is Gyantee 
while that of the latter is Shigabe. 

6 Oyantae u a omall t o m  on the right bank of the Pena Nyang Chn 
river I t  is  r i t u t ed  abont two small hills whioh lie esllt and west and are 
united by a saddle. On the eastern hill is  a l q e  fort (Jong) and on the  
western hill e Qompa in whioh there ia  a chortsn celled P q o n  chorten. 
Bee " Report on the Explorations in Greet Tibet, by A. X., p. 81. 
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Hem there are ha@ up light blue 1 ithagee bt3anti€d like 

the tnrkoie k i n a .  It ia explained bn a 'hi4rgin of 'the Register 
(Eir-chag) that old bnes were repaired and ( th i  nbw ones that 
were) erected (m those OF) Gum (Padmasaihbhave) in e i h t  
forme,' Dag-mm (Lohite Rndra), Dharnia-sambhoga-nirmsna 
k8yaa: eta., conaecrsted4 Lam- who combat ngainst avidyn 
(Cosmic Blindneee) bein born i n  the line of Mafijnghq,6 
praotitionen, of charha, w f o are the essence of the Omnisoient- 

--- 

V 

1 Here aome of the lettern have been broken sway. $'CqX mema 
V 

'white atone.' If the reading L T'qX, whioh wems pmbable, the 
meaning *odd be I 'light blue.' 80 the meaning is either 'light blue 
m n p  ' or ' images of white stonw.' 

* Padma-~ambhava generally onlled Pad-yaw or enen m the founder of 
b in Tibet. He h u  been deifled and reoeivw now mom worahip thnn 
Buddhahimaelf. H e m  a nrDive of Udyinn, a follower of the Yogoirp. 
Eohool, and n *dent of the College a t  N b n d a .  At bbe invitation of King 
Khrinrong-de-tan he r*ited Tibet in A.D. 747 m d  foauded the momatery of 
Bam-ye, which in the fird Tibetan moncretary, in A.D. 749. EL eight f o r m  
are thar enumerated :- 

(i) Qrua.padma-~by~-gufg., "Born of a Lotus" for the hsppinern of - 
the three world% 

(ii) Qara Pdmammbhavn, " Saviour by the religious dootrina" 
(lii) (3- Padmn Qyalpo , " The king of the three oolleotionn of d p -  

tnrea (TripiWa)." 
(iv) Qnm-rdo- rje gro-I$, " l'he Diamond comforter of all." 

Qum 6i-ma &&zer, I '  The enlightening mn of,,dsrknees." 
Qnm-Sikp  Sehge, " The neoond Sikyasimha. 
Q m  Behge, p y g s ,  " The Propagator of religion in the sir 

world8 with the rorrnn lion's voioe." 
(viiiii) Qnmblo-ldan-pohog-nret - - " The wnreyor of knowledge to all." 

Cf. Wdden'r h d m ,  p 879. 

8 &'a, h, "The body of law OX the ~beo\ute body" ia 
- 

Bnddba in the Nirrpa. Q4v4, -, '*the body of happinean 

or glory i. Buddha in the perfeotion 02 n aonaoioun and mtive life &bliss 

in henven. 341'4, film, " the body of trannfonnnlion and incar- 

nation " in Buddha- man oo mrth (vide J b h k e ,  nuder 4 ), 
4 The reding ir obnoure. 7qG'qq~ p h b l y  is the snme M b 

qfyfqllC oonreorated. If the -ding ir C;'q&T i t  would mean "of 

eight powem." 

6 Ma6jngho(. (QFEl'TQW) is the god of wisdom whom chief fuuo. 

tion i n  the dinpelling of ignolmoe or oosmic blindnesr. I' Born in the line of 
Mafi'ngho).a;" rignidea very lenrned," and refera speoinlly to the Lam- of 
the $alry.p. mot. 
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merciful one, the Trinity of Father and Sons,l w a p a t i  and 
Gon-slial a--altogether twenty-seven in number. 

Chog-~gyal-gfiig-pa (religious king the second) was virtue 
accumulated, a miraculous manifestation of Vajrapipi,' an np- 
rooter of bad oontroversialists and viotorious over all quartera. 
He, with his 0011 in conference, for the longevity of her majesty 
the queen, for the increase of liappiness and wealth of the people 
and for tshe propagation of the blessed doctrine, erected these 
image@. Wll~tever power these heve of doing good deeds by 
the same may the discord~nt conditions in all directions be- 
came quiet, rnay the strife amoog the eight olesses of devils and 
the frontier war be appertsed, may the imprecation 6 and magio 
circle be averted, and may good fortune be given to us. 

Here we have made these designs. For other sentient beinga 
living to the end of the sky, may the two -gat-, cia., virtue 

1 Trinity of Father and Sons (w~'YY'~%w) meane " Father and two 

Elone," that is, " M ~ t e r  and two Disciples." It probably refers to Khon. 
dkou-qchog-rgyal-po who founded the Sikyapa seot and to Je-knn-gab-dol- - 
ohog and Kun-gab-sah-po who u-ere the founders of the two sub-sects, di., 
hor-pa and Jon&-pa of the Sikyapa School. 

\r v 
9 yq3j'qr qm, or Lord, is a claps of demon-generds of the fieroest 

v V 
type numbering aeventy-fivc. W99'@9 (perhaps same as  y44'qaV ~ g )  
'LLord-fece" is, socording to Waddell, & demonhcsl guardian of the 

Sikyapa sect (Vide Lamaism, p. 70). Here U q  and Iq may be hken  
separately, so that the sentence may be interpreted thus :-" ...... G a p ~ n t i  
and Nirths (qgon)-nltogether twenty-mven individmle (ahal, faoes or 
individuals) in number!' 

3 Chop-rgyal-&%&pa (religious kin the second) refera probably to Chog- 
rgyal-rab-wan who built the fort (~onK7 and the  monastery of Pal-kbar-ohoi-de 
a t  Qyantse. Bai Sarat Chandra Dea Bnhadar, O.I.E., writes :- 

" It (the Jong of Gyantse) is very strong, and wan built by the famone 
Chos-~yal- rab-btan who ruled in the fourteenth oentury over the Province of 
Nyang, of which Qyantse was the capital. Thie province was a pert of the 
domain of the Sakye hierarchs!* . . . . " He (a well-informed Nyingma 
lama) told him (Ugyen), furthermore, that there existed two printed volamea 
about Choigyslrabtan(0hop-syal-rab brtan), the famous kingwho had founded 
the Palkhor cl~oide of Gyentse, but that these works and the history of 
Oyantse were ncw kept an sealed worka Iterchoi) by the Lhnm Government." . . . " On the first floor (of tlie chortan in the Palkhor ohoide) we were 
shown the statue of Choigynl rabtan (Chop-mal-rab-hytsn), under whose 
benign rule Gyautse became famous, and who gave a fresh impulse to 
Buddhism nnd literature. The Knnyer of the ohorten touched oar heads 
with the aword of this illaetrious monnrch, and aeid that by his blessing 
Ijin-loh) we could triumph over our enemies and enjoy longevity and 
prosperity in thia world."-(8-t Babn'n Journey to  Lhnm and Central 
Tibet, edited by Rookhill, pp. 87, 88, 88.) 

4 Vajmpiini, a tutelary deity, generally invoked by the followers of the 
Piikyapa sect. 

6 Imprecrtion (497 )-Thin is a kicd of impmat io l~  which oomists 

in hiding the name and image of an  enemy in the ground undcrne~th  an idol, 
and in~ploring the deity to kill him. 
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and wiedom be accomplished end the two defilements' quickly 
clear out. For the qnietnde of the -table world may the three 

m n e  ( D her ma-sambhoga-nirmipe kiiyes ) collectively come. $ the hleseing of the three may the approved inhllible truths 
prevail. 3 i ~ y  the king with brother, mister, mother nnd son live 
a long life and may the kingdom go on smoothly. May there be 
happineas and proeperity ns in the golden age! 

All anepicions. 

T d i t s r a t i o n .  

Sva-eti 11 Phnn-tshoga dge-bcu bakmn-Mi meah - " g d a h  lyl II Byam)-b*hpi 14-kyia hdain-m.4i k% 
byahpa u Muon-qtho deg-leg4 dpl - la  @byor-*dead-p&i 11 Payal- 
w a i  mam-Bphrul oboe-rgyal rim-b on m a 1  a Lep-byn*~$ 
luma d p l - l q  g r u b - ~  ~ J I  ~ l d ~ d - B g ~  ihun-grub ah-? rrg- 
bbynfi-we. . Chokmyal pho-bran pgyal-gkhar-~taemo-p a Qyn- 
gahori-ltar &eeg rdo= dkar debg-hshaga  ten I Qnar-behw dkw- 
oh+sor qasl ehig-keoa dan a Yar-beheha Qn-rn mtshen-hmad 
Drag-dmer dad II Chog-long-gprnl-eoga dwab-k-d kla-ma daii I, 
Ma-ripla hkhoo hjh-dwyang-rim-hkhron~-phi I Mkhyen-k&ebi 
&did gnaga-hohan gab-erq @urn II Tshogkkdng Mgon-hoe& 
ehel gratig fii-bu-kdun U C~OQ-~gynl  gr?4-pa bsod-name lhon-grab 
dan a Qsah-hdag rnam-hphml rqo1 nan gthar-byed-pa 1 Phyogp- 
la -mm-ma1 e r a ~ - k  b U - h g r o ~ - w  11 Lha-gcig al-mo aka- 
t8he b w - p h y i r  da6 1 yd&-bbadfi Me-&id dpa&jor-- 
byed dan a &tan-p&i mig-rkpen dge-wa r g y a k ~ l d  kehedgl 
Hdia gtahon mam;dkar mdsad-pa ji-aiied thnan Qwqkebg 
mi-gthun p h y o g ~ - ~ m ~  @hi-ra dab" ~ d e - b ~ g a l  u h r n g  d.b ahha- 
dmaR slop-pe dab Q t a d - k h m  hphml-bkhon ehi-wabi dge-lega 
g h l  R a&-yi phyogs-en bkod-pa-leg byeg dad I Qehon yab nam- 
Igkhabi Igthar thug eerng-oan-maw a Tshoga-*a mb-rdooga ggrib- 
fiig m r byah-naa a Srid ehir mi-gneg ~ku-genm lhuq-grub 6og B ~ & G  - en mi-glu-pem ganm-byin-rlabg-kyia II Mi-dwo6 aka- 
rnchd yom dab e m - b g - k y i  I Qkn-tshe krtan-shin chab-arid hj?jstn 
Joi1 fios u ~deoga-ldau bhiu-dn bde-ma4 hkre-dig dog 11 8-8- 
malip-iam 11 

Tezt. 

1 @* probably im the r m e  u qlqm  hio oh in thw divided :- 

4 .r" I I & l $ ~ i  SUITCd 3% I (Dh.rmsarp@a. 
mt. oxvr 

* $k*rq% 7 ( k t ~ a * r o e )  in e lden w- , . 
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-- -- -- -- - -- -- 
1 3 is broken and dertroyed. 

WW' h destroyed. , 
8 is broken. 

v . C 

4 $:73x is broker) and destroyed. Instead of y , ~ y X ,  we shonld 
\- 

rntber read .S*alZ I 
I 

6 WX is broken &nd illegible. , , 

I 8  it a wrong rpelling fbr -7 mes.fag eight P - . 
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3 7 ~  11 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ y ~ ~ ~ q ~ ~ ~  1 1 TSW 
.+ac? . . .  

~ ~ & ~ 4 ~ @ ~ * a ; l 4 v  w 1 ~ ~ W $ * S S ~ - ~ ~ ~ ; ~ N @  w 

T - n  

Text. 

Property awnroged. 

__ -- 
1 The Imt letter ( 4 ) in broken. 

* Tbt  word i. broken end illegible. 

8 l;q ir dtogetber eihced. It im rapplied by the aontribator. 
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mp%mP%4~~"r~rlqF w 11 74 11 
q ~ @ - ~ g q y 4 " 9 ~ 7 c  1 
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16. Notes on. the Frurhwater *una of I d a . .  No. ' I I I ; - . A ~  
'. Indian Aqucrtic Ootkwach a d '  Beetle Larva.--By N. ..ANNAN- 

' DALE,D:SC., C.M.Z.8. . . .  . 

Little is known of the aquatic or semi-qnatio Orthoptere,' 
which are robably not ancommon in tropical conntriea, and the 
only rd of iguatia cockroaches I osn Bnd are from Malaya 
~ n d  Borneo. The existence of a species of Epilampra, living in Rn 
Indian jungle stream, is therefore a fact of some interest. 

In 1900 I recorded certain Cockroaches 8e having aqnatic 
habits in the Simeee Malay States. I t  now appeam that at  least 
two species were included, p b a b l y  both belonging to the gemn 
Epilampra. One of these is ln h e  habit of restin on logs float- 
ing in the Kelantan River, .nd of diving when Lturbed ; while 
the other haunta the roots of trees and other sunken objeota a t  
the edge of jnn le streams in she Patmi Statee. 1x1 1901, Bhel- 
ford "ub~sisd a note on two s p i e s ,  an  a am pro .nd a P a n a  
thiid, from the base of a waterfall on Monnt M~tang  in b w a k ,  
both specie0 bein immature. 

On March f th leet, while turning over atones in a cutmu 
jungle stream on a hill near Chakardharpnr in Chota Nagpur, I 
saw what 1 took to be e large Woodlouse swimming ra idly along 
tho surface of the water, having evidently been dktnrb by the 
remo~al of a small piece of rock. On capture this animal proved 
to-be a Cockroach. Unfortnnataly it ie a larva ( 9 ) and cannot.be 
identified specifically; but undoubtedly i t  belongs to the genus 
E p f a m p :  When placed in e large jar of water, i t  swam u q  
rmpidly, using all six lega, to the side, whioh i t  attempted to mount. 
,As was the case with the. specimens observed by Shelford in 
Borneo, the tip of the abdomen, which was arched upwards, was 
held out of the water and bubbles of air m e  £ram time to time 
from the thorax. The Cockroach, finding it impoesible fo climb 
up the gleee, attempted to dive beneath it. In so doing, however, 
the Insect wee impeded by the eir which hed become .entangled a t  
;thebase of its lega and between them and the anten-, which 
.were atmtched backwards below the belly. Apparently in order 

. . 
. . 

1 darfdiide'of the gehnr S c a l p m a ,  whioh sh'serni.kqnatio, have be& re. 
'coded J a m  Oeylou and -Burma; msny -of the lirdhi~ and- Malayan 
.mpraientcr#vea of thin group ONI swim well oir the rnrlue :, dud a& l e v t  kne 
:Msl.Jon rpaoiei orn dire. -. 4n aqp.(it FWmid (Pripqnrn) iv hiom from 
Bruil. Wood-Yawn (An%' Mag. Nat. Hiat. (6) t,, 1978, p. .,$l) d l *  at- 
tention to cr Bornean forni ~Cotv loma)  wllioh he believed t o  be .dually pu. 
rided with gills ; but8harp (in Cddr ldgaNot .  Hist'. V., p. 273,1895) expmanr 
doubt M to the fundion of the ~ o t u m e  than interpreted. Miall and Qamn 
'(Tnans. htma. Soe. 1OOa;p. 2%4) hare dersribed .a .mq&a rriaLd (Hydro- 
pdrtieur) from Fiji ; an Indian Ridactylw, oommon am- r e ~ d ~ u r d  eem in 
Cnlaatb, jump into the water when .die.tnrbed and rmms on the surfme; 
whiIe rpedes nf the 1 8 t h  genaalre known tb Imp an the mrface fllm. , * Entornolopirt'r Record, XII, 1900, p. ?tje . ., . . , . . 

8 hport Brit. Auociation, 1901, p 889. . . . 
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to t rid of thii air, it turned over on ita beck and swam along & n p w ~  ~ t e  pmgmm, whether or b~ up-s, n.r 
extremely rapid, and it soon became exhausted and remained ,still 

the 'T of the jar, with the tip of ita abdomen on the surface. 
When he d under the water it drowned in a few minutes, much 
more rapidly then a apeaimen of Perrganeta a-manu would or- 
dinarily have done. 

An examination of the e p i m e n  showed a structural 

"a which might have been expected from the fact that t rdi- e tip 
of t e body was held out of the water. The lset spiracle is of a 
slightly tubnler natnre and projects at  the side from below the 
posterior extremity of the seventh targite, being provided with a 
thick ring of chitin. In other representatives, but not in all, of 
the Epilempridm I find a similar modification, which in eome is 
more marked than it is in the Chotm Nagpar larva Thh  ie spe- 
cially trne of Epilamprcr p aifferm, Molytria d a t a  and M. badia.1 
In the laat ( 8 )  the spirac f e takes the form of a flmttened, some- 
what trnmpetsha tube, which is tnrned upwards distal1 and 
lies almost p d e  P" to the o u h  edge of the eighth tergite. fn the 
Chota Nagpar larva the other abdominal 8 iracles are present, but 
under ordinary circumstances they are hid g en beneath the edgeg 
of the d o d  and the ventral platea, which close together so as to 
shut them off oompletely from the water. Shelford's suggestion 

.. . that the Cockroaches he took beneath a waterfall in Borneo wed 
-\ p t e r i o r  abdominal epiracle for taking in air, and the pro- 

thoracic spiracle for expelling it, is very probably comt. It would 
be interesting to know whether the intermediate spiraclm are 
modified in any way; but the material a t  m diapoeel do- not 
permit me to investigate this point. Nor do f know whether the 
species of Mo2yt1-ia am ever aquatic. 

The epeclelieation of the posferior spiraole in the- Cock- 
m h e s  aflords in some reepects an infereeting p d l e l  to that which 
occurs, in ve degree, in mnny Water Beetles, Dipterous hrva, 

ff"p and aquatic emiptera It is a modification which in some caeca 
eeoapes notice very eesily. In 1900 I stated an regax& en netio 
Glow-worm, apparently a lrmpyrid larva,, faken in ~ower?iam, 
that I could not discover any special modification in ita structure b 
fit it for an aquatic existence. I find, however, that a very similar 
larva, not uncommon in Calcutta amon the mote of a floating 
wetar-planti-Pistia stratiotea-is devoid o f ordinary spiracles but 
poeaessee a star-shaped funnel which can either be extended from 
the posterior extremity of the body or withdrawn into it. . Thh 
funnel is connected with a m p l e  of very bulky air-tubes, which 
run along the aides of the body and send out fine offihoote interior- 
ly. The latter rami mnd frequently aneetomoee among the organs 
of the abdomen and t 7 orax, so that a etrnctnre quite comparable to 
that found in other aquatic lervm hee been evolved. As the funnel 

1 The idsntifioationr am thore of de Bwrurs, who e x d n e d  rpimenr 
in the oolleotion of the Indian Mumnm. * h. Zool. aae., 1800, p. 888. 
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is F nerally thrust into the air which is I-etained under the leaves 
of ietia stmtiotes, i t  is seldom possible to see it in we. The com- 
plexity and large size of the tubes am probably rendered neoes- 
~ e r y  by the fact that the Beetle is liable to be detmined beneath 
the surface for considerable periods. It is unable to sink without 
assitdance ; but when e r g e d  with food it cannot rise readily, and 
is only able to crawl slowly up the stem or root of eome convenient 
water-plant. Its ordinary method of feeding, moreover, cawes i t  
to drop to the bottom. Settling on the upper surface of the shell 
of any non-opemulate water-wail which may appllwrch its hiding- 

lace, i t  inserta its minute head into the tiesues of the animal from 
b o d .  The Mollusc retreats ae far a8 possible into its shell end 
sinks to the bottom, carrying the Beetle with it. Here the latter 
feeds upon ita victim at leianre. I have known an individnel to 
peaieh, apparently because it could not rise to the surface affar 
such a meal. 

I have little doubt thet this Glow-worm is the larva of aome 
common fire-fly, poasibly Luciola uenpertina ; I do not think i t  is 
that of L. gahami, an even oommoner spies in Calcutta, the 
female of which in winged and abundant. The structure of the 
head, thorax and feet is essentially that of an ordinary larva of 
thia genw. Possibly, however, the aquatic form may reach sexual 
maturity, in the case of the female, withont leaving the water, 
and I have reaeon to think that the female does become mature 
with very little change of outward form. Specimene in my 

uarinm have, on s e v d  occesions, sunk to the bottom and died, 26, r feeding for some months. Their bodies were distended, and 
.diaaection showed them to be full of eggs. Such syamens had no 
external @talk, but were evidently about to nn e w  en ecdyais, 
their integument being loose and eaaily separated and a new 
.integument being already formed beneath it. 
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17. Notes on tk Freshwuter Fauna ~f I d a .  No. IV.-Hydra 
orientah nntl its bioncnnical reltrtionu with other Inverte- 

: bmtes.-By N .  ANNANVALE, D.Sa., C.M.Z.S. 

To my description1 of Hydra orientalis I am how able to add 
the following particnlora, which I think establbh its position as a 
distinct a y e s .  

. The d y  expanded tentacles axxi at  least three times aa long 
- RS the body. The gonade only occur on the upper two-thirds.of 

the body. Tl~e  sexes are distinct. The normal egg irl subspheyi- 
cal and is set with slender spines which are biiid or expanded fit 

: the tip, being more numerous and relatively h e r  than those cn 
. tbe egg of H. grieea. Eggs without r thickened extbrnal shell 
. are produced under certain conditions. 
: . I hope to publish elsewhere a more detailed account of the 

~tt-uctnre, life history and distribution of the Indian Freshwater- 
Polyp ; but it will be convenient to deal with ita rehtiona to other 
animals in these notee. I t  should perhaps be explnined thab 
I pee the term " commenselism," in ita wider sense, to include 
any well-eetablished permanent or temporary airinection between 
two organiems which does not involve positive injury to either. 

. Ih 'many such caeee it is impoerrible, with our present limited 
hstwldge of the biowmics of nearly all eqnntic animals, to eay 

, whether the connection is beneficid to both, or only to one of the- 
q a a i s m s  involved. 
- $ 

. . Coxunxsn~ls~. 
, Although symbiotic algne do not occnr in the tissnea of H y h  
.+db I have found, on s e v e d  occasions, p u p s  of minute 

.. organisma, evidently belonging fo the same d e r  of p h t e  8s 

&hotie which live in other species, attached to the anrfaca of the 
body, generally towards the rboral pole. Probably t h e e  are not. 
&nunend with the Polyp in any sense of the word, but their pre- 

. m c e  ie inferesfing M suggeuting, the commencement of euch re- 
lations as those which exist between H. tirid& and ita green cdl8 
or between certain corals and their yellow cells, In H, v i n d ~  
the green cells migrate from the body of the parent into the egg ; 
bat thin ie not,the case with the 'Qddarian Oonuduta roscqfiensir, 

.. in which the green colonr of the o nism, as Keable and Gamb1.e '. 
:. bare reoently proved, is brought a E nt  by infection with minute- 

'algae from the onbide. Firet mttling on the external .enrface of 
..tan animal such as H u h ,  such dgae nloy have originally penetra- 

. ted into the tiasnee by some wound or a ertnre, only becoming 
oymbiotio in the true sense of the word & gradual adnptation, 
carried on through man? genem~tians, to a new environment,. 

Of ani~ala Iivjng in more or leee intimafe relatiom with the 
' Pqlyp, I have . - finad two very distinct Bpeoies of Pmton,e, neither. - . . 

I ,  

1 Stw the Jarvnrrl of thL Sooiety for 1906, p. 72. 
a Aoe. Roy. Hoe. B. LXXVII, 1905, p. 88. 
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of which is identical with either of the two mentioned by Saville 
Kent' r s  commonly found in association with Hydra in Europe, 
via., Trichodina pediculw and Kerona p Z y p o r w .  On two occasions, 
one in January and the other at the beginning of February, I have 
noted a minute Flagellate on the tentacles of the Calcutta form. 
On the firat the tentacles were completely covered with this Pro- 
tozoon, so that they appeared at  first sight rs though encaeed in 
flngellated epithelium. The minnte organism waa colourless, 
transparent, considerably larger than tbe spermrrtozoa of Hydra, 
elightly constricted in the middle and rounded at  each end. It 
bore a long flagellum a t  the end furthe& from its point of attach- 
ment, the method of which I could not ascertain. When separa- 
ted from the Polyp little p u p a  clung together in rosettes and 
gyrated in the water. On the other occasion only a few individusle 
were observed. Possibly this Flagellate was a parasite rather 
than a commensal, aa the individd on which i t  swarmed wes nn- 
luaually emaciated and colourltms, and bore neither goneds nor 
buds. The larger stinRing cell8 were completely covered by 
groups of the organism, and possibly this may have interfered 
with the diecharge of stinging thre.de. 

Regarding the exact nature of the other Proto~oon observed 
in association with Hydra orientalis there is no doubt. I t  wos a 
Vo~ticella which agreed in every partionlar with the figurea of 

-Tatem's V. m i l a t a  given by Saville Kent (op. cit. pl. XXXV). 
Be this appears to be rather a scarce form in Enrope ita occnrrence 
in India is interesting. I found several p u p s ,  of from eight to 
twelve individuals each, attached to the upper part of the body of 
a Polyp in January, 1906. In Europe the species has been taken 
on water plants, i t  is improbable that ife association with Hydro. 
in Calcutta wee more than fortnitone. The fact that I have not 
taken i t  except thus associated proves nothing, as I have not yet 
made anything like an exteneive search for Protozoa in the tanks. 
V. numilata hae recently been recorded from Paraguay by vou 
Daday.9 

On two occasions, while examinin living Polyps at  the be- 
ginning of January, I noticed a small ihabdocoele which appear- 
ed to issue from the mouth. I did not see it, however, actually in 
the alimentary canal, and possibly it may have come out from be. 
hind the bod or a tentacle. 

Especia lf y in the four-rayed stage, the Polyp not infrequeutly 
attach- itself to shells of Paludinu, aud, more mrely, to those of 
other Molluscs. The smooth shell of this genus seems to be 
peculiarly attractive to temporary or permanent commensals. I n  
f i e  Calcutta tanks a Polymn,a a variety of the common E m -  
pern Plurnatella repens, forms its colonies during the winter 

- - - - - - - .--A 

1 A Manual of the Infur&, I ,  p. 110 
Biblwtheca Zoologico, XLIV (1805), p. 48. 

8 See Carter in dnn. Mag. Nat. Hirt. (3) I ,  p. 169, snd 111, p. 388. A 
vsristy of Plumatella repena owurn on Paludina nhelln in Europe (nee Kraepe- 
lin. D b  Dewtachen S&awarrer-Btyorosn I, p. 181, pl. IV, fie. 118, 114, Ham- 
bag, 1887). 
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months very commorily npon the living shell, although I have not 
seen them on that of any other genus and very rarely on any 
other support. Two other Indian Polyzoa,' Hiulopia lacuetris and'. 
PedimrteUa carte&, have been taken on Puludima shelk The Pro- 
tozoon fauna of Paludinu shells seems a h  to be large. During 
summer and a t  the end of spring, Opercdaria nutam 1 is abundant 
npon them ; on several occasions, in January and February, I took 
colonies of EpFstylis plicalilw (which is found on Limnancs in 
Enrope) in the same situation and on the opercnlum; while the 
lees mnspicuoua forms, as well aa Rotifem, observed have been 
nnmemns. 

It is doubtful whether this temporary mixxiation between 
Hydra and the Mollusc is of any importance to the latter. Even 
when the Polyp settlee on ita body and not on its shell (as is some- 
times the case) the Pdudina appears to suffer no inconvenience, 
and makes no attempt to get rid of its burden. It  is poesible, 
oh the other hand, that the Hydm may protect i t  by devouring 
would-be peraeites ; but of this there is no evidenoe. In the 
Calcutta tanks opercnlata Mollnsca are certainly more free from 
visible attack than non-oprcnlate species. This is the case, for 
instance, $18 regards the common aquatic Glowworm, which de- 
stroys large numbers of individuals of Limnophyea, Limnasur, eta, 
If it has been starved for several days in an aquarium i t  will 
attack an operculate form, but rarely with snocess. Similarly 
Oha3togaetw bmgalensia attaches itself exolnsively to non-opemulate 
forms. In the one case the Polyp conld do very little against en 
adversary with so stout an integument ns the Insect, while, in the 
other, it is doubtful whether the Worm does any harm to its host. 
The Polyp would afford very little protection against the anail's 
vertebrate enemies or against what appears to be ita chief foe, 
namely, drought. AE the water sinka in the tank non-opercnlate 

$" 
es migrate to the deeper perfs, but Paludina and d m p d a r i a  

o oee their ahella, remain where they are, and so finally perish, 
being left high and dry, ex osed to the heat of the sun. 

On the other hand, t t e  association is undoubtedl w f u l  to 
Hydra. The mud on the shelle of Paludinu taken on d oating ob- 
jeots shows that it comes up  from the bottom, to the sarface, pm- 
bably going also in the opposite direction. Moreover, the common 
Calcutta epecies (P. bengahmie) fee& very largely, if not ercln- 
sivelygn minute p n  A+, as my observations on captive speci- 
mens show. It, therefore, naturally moves towards spote where 
smaller forms of animal and vegetable life abound. The Polyp's 
meam of progression are limited, and, therefore, a beast of bnrden 
is most advantageous to it, for i t  can detach itaelf when in a favour- 
able habitat. If specimens are kept in water whioh is allowed to be- 
come foul, a very 1 proportion of them will attach themaelvee 
to any snails confin y with them. Under natural oonditions they 

1 I n  1808 this rpeoien flrat appeared in 8bnndmce daring the flmt week 
in Xmmh in the Clrloatts tanka  I did not see it during winter. Unlike moet 
of ita rllie~, it Boorimhen in small veanele of water kept without aeration. 
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would thus be rapidly conveyed to a more favourable enviknment. 
In the tanks i t  is far commoner to find young, four-rayed Polyps 
on Paludina than individuals with five or six rays ; but the adults 
.of. the species are far less prone to change their position thnn are 
the young. 

Hydm orientalis, es cially during spring, exhibits a distinct 
tandoncy to frequent $o neighbourhood of Lipnges and Polgaon, 
snch ae 8ptmgilla corteri and the denser m e t i e s  of Plurriatalla 
repenr. Possibly this ie owing to the shade these organisms provide. 

A Chirollomid Larva which fee& on Hydra orientalis. 

The ineect dealt with in the present note is common in the 
lCalcntta ta,nks in the months of November, Deoember, January, 
and February. I t  cease0 to be SO as the temperature commences 
to rise at  the beginning of spring. Unfortunately, I have not been 
able to dingnose i t  specifically, but, judging chiefly from the.charac- 
ters of the larvn, I have little doubt that ~t belongs to the gennrr 

~ i r o n o r n r c u  ~lthongh the pnpa closely reeembles that of Tanypits. 
In many respects the life-hietory of this Indian s ecie~ i n  

very similar to that of the English forms described by ~ 1 . 8 1  The 
eggs are set in a ranghly globular maas of jelly fmm 5 to 10 mm. 
in diameter, .without ally very definite arrangement. The mssu 
adheres to the under surface of a Limnanthenawn, leaf or -some 
.other floating object, but sinks if i t  is detatched. Ite surface is 
sticky, ~ n d  the minute particles of dirt which adhere to it may 
-serve as a means of concenlment. Embryonic development is 
n o d  and occupies at least a week. 

The larva differa from those of the oommon European species 
in not having processes on the ventral surface t o w 4 6  the posterior 
extremity. At first i t  is quite colourless, but bter  it assumes, 

robebl~ from its food, a pale-pink or greenish tinge. Its greateet 
L g t h  a abont B rnm 

The pnpa could de dhtingnished from that of snch a fqrm aa 
IIhnypus maculattu by the long brietles which projeot from the- 
dorsal .surfam of the h t  joint of the abdomen. The breathing 
trumpota are ratrher narrow and there are no respiratory filaments 
on the thorax. The sackers on the dorsal surfwe of the anterior 
segments of the same part of the body are large. The pupa olings 
to submerged objects with their aid ; but if they be dets,ohed from 
such objeota, i t  can still remain fixed by memu of the bristlee and 
platee on its tail. 

The adult is a typical little Midge with 8 ~ l e - m n  bod and 
tho-. In the  maIe the latter is without rnw 'nga, boti in t i e  ts- 
male i t  betlrs longitudinal bars similar in extent and arrangernet 
to those which chluncterjze Ohironornaa cubioulo+um.s It .i4, 

. - 

Net. H u t .  A p d  I w U ,  p. 1S2. 
1 Very little ir kno& of the Indian Chimnomidae or Midges. I n  van dsr 

Wnlp'r%ataloglcr of thr D u b # &  Dipts*a iron Bauthcra.Aricl (ISM),.the genha 
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however, mnoh smaller than thie speoies. In both sexes there 
are a n u m b  of derk cross-bare on the abdomen. 

The young larva is very aotive. It is frequently found wm- 
d h n  among colonies of ench h toz08  aa Vorticda nabulifem and 
such %otifar .a the gregnxiona Melioertidm 

AB the larva ap ro~chea maturity, it oommencea to build for 
i talf temporary shePLm. ~ h a e  me of two kinds : -( 1) a silken 
tunnel with its base formed of some smooth nataral surface ; or (2) 
a regular tube, often adhering by a short stalk on its base either .to 
a smboth level snrfeoe or to some rounded object, and covered on 
the eidee and back with more or less distind pmjectiona I cannot 
defecf any differenoe between the larva which maka the tunnel 
atad that whioli makes the tube, and my captive specimens have never 
mede the l a t h  while under observation. I am inolined to think 
that the oherscter of the shelter ie partly a question of food-mpply I 
and Dartlv due to the imminence or non-imminence of an eodveis. 

It i sway to watch the making of a tunnel by a larva in" aap- 
tivity, for i t  mually choosae the aide of the aquarium aa the base of 
ita shelter. Having settled on a suitable spot, after stumping 
along the glase in all directions for some minutes, i t  beoomea sta- 
tionary. Then, drawing ita head backwerde and forwards, preae- 
ing ita month against the glaee and arching ita head through the 
water mme little distence ebove ita back and to the glees again, it 
repidly weaves the anterior part of the shelter. The threads &re 
not &awn parallel to one another, but so arranged aa to form a 
wide and irregular meeh. The larva cen throat its head through 
the structure a t  any point, but does so seldom. A* a rule the ende 
of the shelter are not straight but concave, as though e bite hae 
been taken off them. Thie gives the m p a n t  greater freedom of 
movement. When the antmior half hee been completed, the larva 
&urns round enddenly in the tunnel, doubling ita body and straight- ' 
ening it egsin in so doing, and proceeds to spin the poeterior hdf.  
Then i t  turne round again, and soddenly darting out from the en- 
trance to half ite length, it  pull^ in, by me- of ita mtarior limbs, 
s minute pertiole of extreneona matter, which it dabs on to the aaae. 
It docs t hu  many timeo over, and then toms round and does the 
same for the hinder end of ite shelter. Both ende nra left opan. 
The elaboration of the shelter diffem p a t l y  on d8erent ocoeaione. 

I had freqneqtly noticed that tunnels brought from the tank 
-- 

l h n y p w  in not moorded from Britirh Indim ; bat revem1 Jamere n p i s r  are 
noted. Tha larva at one oommon Oriental Midue, Uhironornun crbioulorum, hru 
been found in w e  nnmbem in the Caloutta water-workm (Zmd. Yur. Ndrr V, 

, pl. XV, fig. 6). Another larva, belonging to the name genm, LT&&J::~ b u a  of a fresh-rater 8 p g e  (&o*gngiYo earteri, in the MIantU 
tanb. [f hope fa give debiln of the hobib of thin form and of other inaalm of 
the m k n ~ e  nhortly,-N-A,, 17-4-08.] I fonndo third very abandnnt at the end 
af Janlurp in bkotirh poolr at Po* C.nni~u, Lower Ben& It lived both in, 
the tiereen of a poond nponge (9. hcurtrw var. bengqlanais) nnd amorcg t+e 
matted oaloniea of o Polysoon. In  the same +la the eggs of two s 
were cdmmoh nt the mtne seuon. In one r he egg-rhmn *us shapd 
Leeoh, attached kt one end; in the other ib formed long atringe of rather 
irreg.br forp~. 
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on the under wrface of Limnanthum leaves had r Hydra fixed 
to them. This occnrred in about a third of the occupied shelters 
examined. The Hydra wae always in a contracted condition and 
oftell more or leas mutilated. By keeping a larva together 
with a free Polyp in a glaas of clean water, I have been able to 
diaoover the reaeon of thia, having now observed the proceee of 
captnre and entanglement in greater or less detail on eight m- 
siona. The larva settles down at  the baee of the H y h  and com- 
mences to spin a tunnel. When thie is partially oompleted, i t  
pesees a thread round the Pol 's body, which it aleo appeera to 
bit.. This c a m  the victim taTend down its tentacles, which the 
larva entanglea with threads of silk, doing so by means of rapid, 
darting movemente ; for although the stinging-oells of H. or idol is  
are small, they would rove fatal to the larva should they be shot 
out against ita body, w E, 'ch is soft. Ita head ie probably too thiokly 
coated with chitin to excite their discharge. Indeed, small larvae 
of thie very epecies form no inconsiderable pnrt of the food of the 
P o l y  and, so far ur my observations go, they are always athoked 
in t e body and swallowed in a doubled-up position. 

When the H y h  has been firmly built into the wall of the shel- 
tare and ita tentacles fastened down by their bases on the roof, the 
larva proceeds, mmetimee after an interval of some hours, ta eat 
the body, which it does very rapidly, leaving the tentacles, which 
still retain their vitality, in position. The meal only laata for a 
few minutes ; after it, the larva enjoys several hours' repose, p-m- 
tected by the dangerous remains of ita victim. During thie penod 
it remains still, except for certain undulatory movements of the 

phior r rt of the body, which probably aid in respiration. Then 
it leaven t e shelter and goea in search of further prey. 

Ite food, even when living in a tunnel, does not consist entire- 
ly of Hydm. I have watched an individual building ita shelter 
neer a number of Rotifers, some of which it devoured and eome 

\f which i t  plastered on to its tunnel. 
The tnbnler shelters occasionally found are very muoh stouter 

etmctn~~ee than the tunnels; but are apparently made funda- 
mentally of the same materials. Structures, intermediate between 
them and the tnnnels, are eometimea made. 

They are often aa muoh as twiae ae long aa the larvae 
and have a much greater calibre. Although they can be straight- 
ened, they are nsnlly bent, more or lees distinctly, in the 
middle, so that they have a U or V-like form. The stalk by 
which they are fastened to external objecta is situated below, a t  the 
jnndion of the two limbs. Although the tube is too denaely covered 
with particles of dirt, short lengths of some thread-like alga and 
Protozoa,-for ita atrnctnl-eto beeaaily seen, i t  hae evidently an 
extremely loose fabric, through whioh the larwr can thrust i ts  
head at any point. It clinge to the interior d the tube (or of the 
tunnel) by means of ita posterior legs below and of the 
bunch of briatles at  the posterio~ extremity of ite doreal Bur- 
face above. The latter can k raised or depreeeed at d by mmm 
of a special muscle. Thne i t  can drag the tube slowly along a 
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umooth surface by meane of ite forelegs. I t  may live in one tube 
for at  lemt two days, during sioonsiderrrblep~rt of which it remeins 
quite still. During this period of quiescence i t  probably casts its 
 kin ; but I heve not been able to watch the process. 

On most tubes I have examined there have been colonies of 
the Protozoon Epaatylwflauicam, which is common in the tanks on 
the roots of duckweed dnring the winter months. A close exa- 
mination shows that these colonies are not normal ones like those 
on the roots ; for they appear to be rather the extremities of enoh 
colonies, broken off and entangled in stout silk t.hlwads, severel 
being fastened together to form each gronp on the tube. The tnbee 
which did not bear the Epietylw, bore a Vortic~lla (probabl V. 
nebulifera) instend. I have not seen the larva feeding on t g eee 
Protowa, but have ve little doubt that it doe0 so, for they dis- 
appear gradually from x e  tube, and when they have dieappeared 
the h a  reoommences ite wanderings. 

Thus i t  would seem that this larva, differing little in struotnre 
from its alliee, hee develo a very pecnLiar instinct, whioh p" enables i t  to obtain at  once ood and shelter fmm animals lower in 
the scale of strndnre than itself. Possibly the case is in some 
reepecta paxnlleled by that of the Ampliipod Phronima, which is 
found in the empty hats of Ascidians ; but it is at 0x100 lees com- 
plex and more u n u d  than that of the other Crnsteceans (anoh 
rrs D o t i p  facehino) which carry about with them living Coelenter- 
ates as R protection and not as food. 

As regards other enemies of Hydra wisntalw I have little 
information. I have mpeatedly noticed that individnale confined 
together with larvae of the Dragon Fly dagn'on cormndelianus 
(which is one of the commonest species in the tanka) have die- 
appeared. Although I have not been able to witness an attaak on 
the part of the Insect in this case, it seems probable that the 
s t h k  ie made ; for the 1-a feeds chiefly, if not entirely, by night. 

It is evident, therefore, that the nematocysts of HyLa do not 
protect their possessor entirely from the attacks of Inaects, m y  more 
t h ~ n  those of marine Coelenhratea do from the attaoks of fish.' 

The food of HyLa orientdia ie by no means homogeneous. 
C l a d o m  and Cope odn are commonly eaten, more e e p h l l y  the 
former; but Osfrcu, 2 s, and ocaesionally even members of these other 
groups, are merely held for a few seconds on the tentacles and 
then dropped. Rotifem and minute Oligwhmte worms are a h  
eaten ; but the small Tnrbellariena whioh are usually abundant in 
the tanks during winten apparent1 escape attack. Perhap  the 
great part, and undoubtedly a very !k=ge part of the food m n d  
of newly-hatahed Ineec!t lawm, chiefly nipteroae and Nempter- 
ous. Young individuals, es I have noted, of the very ahironomid 

I Bee Arhwcath and Annuidale in Roc. Roy. 8a. Zdim. XXV, 190+, p. 8 
(nnce). 
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which later preys on Hydra are very frequently eaten, 
more frequently thnn any other species, and a common Ep emend 
in ite f h t  instere fahs but little better. 

rib?y 
Food i~ usually taken in the earl morning, before the heat of 

the EM h ~ a  bmme p t .  Thia is t t e  period when life aeemm to 
be genemlly moat active in the tanka. In  Calcutta, Hydra doe8 
not feed a t  night, but remains between mnset and dawn, a t  any 
rate when in an aqnarinrn, with pa,rtially retracted tentaclen. 



IS. N o h  on "P*" and n'rurdar goma, or played in the 
Khnoi Subdi- United Procinar;.-By E. Dn M. Hnr- 
PEPIES. 

A f m t m  which cannot fail to atrike the most llpobtmvaut 
*tar b the Kanri Subdivinion ia the rill.ge meeting-ph. 

This is d v  farniahed with a n u m b  of rude stone benohea. 
f-ed bx a hori$ntsl, sapported on two d a d  dabs. ~ h &  
are arranged roughly either in a circular or in a eqnam fomnation, 
mminding one of nothing so much ae the remaim at  Stonehen 
On the d e  of them a1st3s will often be foond scored tBd: 
"M" of certain games. 

During the tonr season of 19043, I wlleoted the rnles of 
some of theee gamee, so far aa I wm able to ascertain them in the 
very limited time at my dk@. 

' 

The following no&, which have no claim to be oonsided 
exhaustive, embody the aabstanoe of the information ao obtained. 

The moat familiar of them gamea ia that known aa " Pecheei." 
It is ~leyed on a board marked out ae in the aocompanying 

diagram (Fig. 1). 

Fig. 1. 
Each r b t p l  of the cross ia divided into three rows o f  e i ~ l ~ t  

squares. Of them the fifth from the end of each of tho outer 
rowa, and the middle uqanre of the bottom row are marked with a 
d i~gond  croas to indicate that a piece on one of these square# is 
oafe h m  mptpre. 
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'l'he game is played by fonr, but may equally be played by 
two, or even by three persons, each of whom has fonr "men," distin- 
guished by  their colonrs or 'their materials. 

Each pltlyer mts opposite one arm of the cross, and his object 
is, starting from the centre of the board down the middle ltnd up 
the left-ltand row of his own arm of the cross, to move his four 
" men" dl round the board, finally bringing them down the right- 
hand side and up the middle row of his own arm and landing them 
in the triangular space in the centre. 

The first to do this wins the game. 
. The moves ere regulated by the number of cowries which fall 
with the slit nppermost out of seven, which are thrown from the  
hand without the use of any dice-box. The following table gives 
the value of the various throws:- 

If all 7-cowries fall with the slit nppermost, the throw counts 
,V f3 7 ,  . , I  1 7  11 .. 5 1 3  - 9 9  7 7  I 

,, 4 , . 7 3  7 

,, 9 1  9 ,  ' 3 9 3 . 2 ,, I .  11 3 

, 1 I,  I 1 1, 9 ,  

If none ,* ,1 ,. ,. 

A man " may be placed on the b o d  only when either 10, 
25 or 30 is thrown. 

When a " man " is so started, he is placed on the square coma- 
ponding to the number thrown, counting down the middle and up 
the left-hand row. 

Once a "man" 11as been'started, every throw can be utilised 
by pushing on a "man " for a number of squares corresponding 
to the nnmber thrown. 

If the sqnare to which a " man" should be moved is occupied 
hy one of the adversaries' 'I men," the latter is captured and must he 
removed from the board and begin its m d  exactly as if it had 
never been placed on the board a t  all. A piece is exempt fmm cap- 
ture while on one of the refuges marked on the board with a cross, 
or when i t  has turned into the middle row on his way home. 
A player may not take one of his own " men" past a refuge occupied 
by oile of the adversaries' pieces. 

When a " man " reaches the middle row he cannot get "home," 
unless his player happens to throw exactly the nnmber required to 
brina him there. 

For instance, to a "man" placed on the fourth space from 
' L  home," a throw of 5 or more is of no use: a throw of 4 wonld 
bring him "home," while throws of 3 or 2 would not improve 
matters, though, if there were no other " men " on the board that 
he could move, such a throw wonld have to be utilised by moving 
the " man " up according1 . 
. WLen a '' man " reacges the last square of all, he has to wait 
till either 10, 25 or 30 is thrown. When one of these numbers is 
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thrown, the player hae to throw again, and, if one of these num- 
bers is again thrown, the " man" haa to be removed and begin again 
from the beginning. 

The word for "throwing " the cowries ie '~nkkdna' ; i.e., to 
'' cook " them. 

The above repreeenta what I nnderetend to be the roles of 
the game aa ordinarily played. There are, however, varicrliona in 
the rdes, aome of them too complicated to lx understood in the 
very short time at  my dispoeal. For instance, I wes informed in 
one village that, if in the course of the game, after all the pi- 
were on the board, 10, 25 or 30 were thrown, the player I d  not 
move, but threw agnin. If an of t l ~ e  above nnmbere were agein 
thrown, he had to thmw a tiird time. If they did not hun up, 
he added the amount of the second to that of the h t  throw and 
moved accordingly. If, at the third thmw, one of the three magic 
nnmbere again turned up, the whole wore wee cancelled, bnt he 
had another throw. 

Should, however, either 7 or 14 turn up, then the whole mom 
could be counted. In that village, if all the seven cowrien fell 
with the elit u permost, it counted 14, and not 12 ee given above. 
It is not unlike y that my original informants were wrong in thir 
particnlar. 

P 
Ul~onpa. 

Another v a r h t  is known aa " Chonpa" or " Chaunsarh." 
I t  is la ed by four persons, each having four " men," coloured 

resPediver ilack,. yellow, green .od red. The two former play 
in partnm%ip agamst the two latter colo-. 

The board is the eame aa that alread described, with the ex- 
rr tion that the r e h g a  mentiond in t%e case of "pmohetji *' , 
o i i e r  not marked at  all or M dime@&, if the b o d  is one 
made for both games. A single piece may, and a pair may not, be 
captured on any eqnare to which a horrtile pieoe may be moved. 

The moves ere regulated by throwing three hoe: not, aa in 
the oeee of Pachesi, by cowries. These dice are of bone or ivory 
and are about 2) inchea long, marked on their long sides with the 
~ n m b  (11, (21, (5) and (6). 

They, too, aa ia naual in this country, ore thrown fmm the 
hand, without the use of a dice-box. 

The " men," known aa nrard, or got, are leced aa fol1owe:- 
On the arm of the cruse occupied by t FI e player who baa 

.taken the yellow "men," are plaoed two yellow " men" on the eeoond 

.and third uama from the bottom of the middle rbw, and two "4 green "men on the Grst and second squares of the left-hand r a w  
reepedively. Similarly on the arm of tbe o r w ~  to the right of 
him twe placed two red and two yellow "men": on the e m  
opposite his, two blaok and two red "men" and on the arm to the 

. left of him, two green and two blaok "men." Thie wil l  be more 
clearly understood from the accompanying diagram (Fig. 2) 
which ahown tbe board net, out for the commencemeof of this game. 
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Green. . . 

Fig. 2. 
. . 

The h t  two ".men," i.e., thoee which occupy the first twb 
equerea of the left-hand row on the adversary'a mm of the cma,  
alwa* move' in paire, while the last two move singly. A 
.pair may be moved only when a pair is Lhrown. If the dicw dl 
turn up difhmnt, then only one, or poseibly both of the eingle 
piece8 may be moved for a total number of spnces aorreaponding 
to the totnl thrown. If two out of the three dice fall alike, then 
.the ' air may be moved for the pair thrown and the single piece 1 f o r t  e single throw.' A throw may be eplit up and need to move 
on two or more pieces. For instanoe, if a 6, a 5 and a 1, are 
thrown, then each of tbe two single pieces may be moved on 6 
places, or one may be moved 5 places and the other 7, and so on. 

When three " men" came to occupy the aame space, if all three 
dice tuim ap, alike, th,en each of these three "men" can be moved 
forwar(1 for double the number of  paces shown by the dice, i.e., 

.if three. aixes sre thrown, then ench of the threeurnen" can be 
.moved forward twelve epeces. 

When a " msn " has reached the middle row oli his way "home " 
he. cannot reach " home " unless the ex& number req* h 
t h m n .  When, however, the last "man" has reached the second, 

.third, or perhaps other a nares in this row, the thrower is n t  liber- 

venient. - 
9 ty  to score on tm dice on y, or even on one, MI he may find con- 
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When s pleyer Lae got aH h i  own pieces, " home," he uses his 

throws to help hie partner. 
Birtrg. 

Another form of the game is h w u  as " Rang." It is played 
by two persona. Of these one tekee the black and the ellow: the 
o t h ,  the gnen and the red.  hey sit o p i ta  e d  other and 
each takes two arms of the ba rd .  ~hiofmvem mlour s player 
s ta rb  with, he must get all the men of that colour "home " 
betore starting thoee of the other colonr. 

Ahtarah Girtti. 

f i r  more common, however, even then Pachesi 
known general1 ao "Ahbmh Gutti" and a h  as 
" Tichha" or "~enda." 

It ie pleyed on e board of 37 spatis, m n g e d  as 
panping diagram (Fig. 3). 

is the game 
Baei Mar," 

in the sccom- 
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Emh of the two players has 18 " men," reprwmted, se usual, 
among the thrifty villagers, by pi- of Eenlrar on the one, and of 
tilea on the other side. The middle space is left vecant, and the 
player having the fimt move must move a 'L man " on to that spaoe. 

The moves are much tlie same aa thoee of a king in dranghta, 
i.s., a piece can be moved one apace at  a time in any direction, 
b s c k w d  or f o r w d ,  provided that the space to which i t  is 
sought to move it is vacant and ie in the same rank, file or diago- 
nal EB thst from which it starb. Captnrea are made, ne ill 

draughts, b lea ing over the piece to be captured in any direo- 
tion, p m v i L  Lt a~ three spa- are in the same straight line. 
Any nnmber of pi- may be captured in sucoeeaion in one move. 
In no part of the board is a piece safe from oeptnre : not even in 
its own bnngalow, ee the triangular ex-scencea a t  either end of 
the b o d  are oalled. 

Bor obvious reammi i t  ie oonaidered adviaable to occupy the 
speoee along the edges of the board, and pertionLarly those at  
elther extremity of the horizontel diameter of the original aqnnre. 

The game is decided when one player hae succeeded in oep- 
tnring all his adversary's I' men." 

Kocotou Dunki 

Tl~ere are severel variants of this game. Of these, one, known 
as " K o w W ~  Dnnki," is lsyed on a board of 21 spaces, arranged 
zw in the accompanying (Fig. 1). 
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The same y e  ia played at Bargarh on e s htly different 

board, as shown m the accompanying diagram (Fig 3 ). 

Fig. 5. 
The: rules of both these games are the seme as thore of 

Ahtarah-Gutti. 
Bagh Wti. 

Yet:another variant 18 that known aa " Bagh Gutti." 
It is played by two playere on a board of 25 Rpacee, arranged 

aa in the annexed diegram (Fig. 6). 

Fig. 6. 
On A and B are placed two large pieces, oeaally of kenkar or 

tiles. These aw called bagh (" tigem "). The other pbger hm 
20 smaller ieca. Thwe he places, five on each of the epllcea 
numbered (8, (2), (3) and (4). 
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Hiq .&ject is so to surround the 'I bagha " ae ta prevent them 
from movlng in m y  direction : while their object is to capture all 
his " mm." 

The player with the 20 " men" l~aa the first move. He  take^ 
one piece from any of the four heape cmd moves i t  on to any conti- 
guous space in the same rank, file or diagonal. He may move one 
space a t  a time in any clirection, provided that the spaca to which 
he moves is vecant. 

The bagh then moves. He may move one space a t  a time 
in any direction, and captures, as in dmgh t s ,  by leaping over the 
piece to be captnred. 

He can, liowever, take only one " man " a t  each leap, no matter 
how many men there may be on the s ace over which he leaps. P He may capture any number of " men ' in succession. 

Srrjrta. 
Another very popular game is that known as I' Snjjua." 
It is played on a board of 24 spaced, as in the annexed 

diagram (Fig. 7). 

> 

? 

Fig. 7. 
Thereare two players, each of whom has nine "men." The 

latter are usually represented, one theone side by pieces of kankar ; 
on the other side by pieces of brick or tile. 

The object of each player is to get three of his own " men" in a 
row, before his adversary can succeed in doing so. 

When the game commences the board is clear and the playem 
move alternately, each oommencing by plncinp one of his own men 
on the board in any vacant place. Bfter the first move, the player 
may either place another "man" on the board, or may move a pieoe 
nlready Qn it one spece at a time in any direction, prpvided that 

the 
.to whiah he wishes to move it is vacant. ! 

his .very closely ~ e m b l e r r  the old English game of "Nine 
Men's Morrice." . . .  , 
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Quite recently, on vieiting a ruined Chandel temple known rrtl 

the "Baldewa" close to the railway line, about two miles from the 
Kami  railway station, I found the " b o d  " of this game marked 
on one of the vertical sides of a sleb in the wall of the inner. 
shrine. It wae impossible to resist the conclusion that the game 
had been played on that stone before it h d b e e n  used forthe 
building of the temple. 

Pachgarhura. 
Anotl~er game, which appears to be more popular than its in- 

trinsic interest. would seem to merit, is known as " Pachgarhwa." 
It is played by two persons, who fske opposite sides of a board 

of ten spaces, arranged as in the accompanying diagram (Fig. 8). 

Fig. 8. 
The game commences by each player placing five ieces of 

h n k a r  or similar mnterisl on each of the five apace8 on %is sidea 
of the board. 

There is no distinction in aiee, colonr or material between the 
" men " of either player. 

When the bond has been thns set out, the player whoee turn 
it is to move takes up the five piece8 h m  any one of his speoee 
and proceeds to work round the board from the space to the right 
of that from which he haa just taken the pieces. He drops 8 piece 
on each space, whether of his own or his advereary's, a~ he 
proceeds. 

When he has thns exhausted his five " men," he takes up the 
p i em on the sixth spaca and continues the process, until he hap- 
pens to deposit his last " man " on a space, the next in order to which 
IS wcent. When this ocours, he takes ae many pieoes as m y  be 
on the space immediately beyond the vacar~t one. His turn thep 
is over, and his adversnry proceeds to move in the same way, baf 
in tbe opposite direction. 

I'hm the game, which is well-nigh interminable, goes on until 
all the pieces on the b o d  are exhausted. Even then i t  does nof 
bfop, but begins again by each player filling up aa many spaas8 a~ 
he then haa mnltiplee of 6ve in hie paseasion. If one player h ~ ,  
my, three, and the other two 'Imen over, then each haa anintereat 
in one ~qnare proportionata to the number of pieces placed by him 
on i t  

By that time things began to get oompliosted ~ n d  I q.rs.on- 
able to dieower how, if ever, the game did end. 
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There remeins a kind of "Solitaire." known as "Kowwn 
Dand." 

I had great difficulty in learning the rules of thie game, as the 
man who gave me the ram had forgotten them, and the pat- & who h e r  the p e  at d, h d  wari, the only man in the 
not played it for years. 

It ie played by one person on a board of ten spacer. arranged 
ae in the eubjoined diagram (Fig. 9). 

Fig. 9. 
The ob'ect of the player ie twofold. He has f h t  to get all his 3 uine L L  men' on the board, and then to get all but one off again. 
The moves allowed are 8e follows :- 

(1) When placing the " men" on the board, they may be moved 
from any one epaca to the next but one i n  the same 
straight line, provided that i t  be vacant. It ie permie- 
sible to leap over an intervening " mrtn." 

(2) When removing the piecee from the board, the are taken, 
aa in dra~lghts, by leaping over the piece ta captured 
on to a vacant space in the aame straight line. 

Bang Mar. 

Altho h I have not ven much time to the study of card f games,  yet%^ .b one m c  game played in the enbdivision, which 
deserve6 mention. I t  b known aa "Rang Mar." 

It is played bp three pereons with an ordinary pack of cards. 
The two of dmmonde ie taken out, in order that the pack ma 

be diri~ible by three, and the 4 a n  then d a l t  out to -b 
:playex aa in whist. The player who happens to hold the ace of 
spadea must play it, and each of the othere must follow suit, if 
poseibla 

After thie forced lead, which, of come, wins the trick, ae the 
aca ie, for the pnrpoaes of this game, the higheet card, the leader 
may open m y  anit whioh he prefere. The game then p d e  
very much ae when "No Tmmpu" are dealared a t  bridge. 
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Each player playa for his own hand alone, and the game is decided 
by the number of tricke ecored. 

" Pointa," I presnme, are settled by mutual agreement before 
commencing to play. 

I asked my informant what wae the penalty for a revoke. 
He did not understand thia a t  firet, but when a pack of cards wtw 
produced, I showed him how, quite  by accident, of come, such a 
thing might happen. 

He had evidently not given the ~ubject much thought and was 
not a t  f i n t  aware of the advantage which might be gained by euch 
m accident. 

When thia was brought home to him, he remarked that, if 
euch a  thin^ were "detected " that trick would not be allowed to 
conn t,. 
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19. On tL Hindu Method of Xunrrfacturing Spirit from Rim, and 
its rcientific +anation.-By J .  C. RAY. (I 'municated  by DR. 
P.  C. RAY. 

To the stndent of history and to the student of science alike, 
the method of manufacturing alcoholic spirit from rice, which ie 
followed in some parts of Bengal, presents many interesting 
features. The Hindus are proverbially conservative in their 

rinciples and actions, and any practice fonnd described in an old 
Banskrit author may be erPected to prevail op to the present day 
even though the circumstances may have altogether changed. 
Moreover, the manufactnring process which is followed foi- profit 
and fonnd remunerative is not changed with change of empires and 
altered economic conditions. I t  is a fact worth repeating that drink- 
ing wee not absolutely prohibited in ancient India, and that on such 
occasions as rejoicings after a victory the soldiery freely indulged 
in alcoholic liquor, though Manu, the ancient moralist and law- 
giver of Indie, condemns the use of mrbs or distilled liquors. 
Three kinds of liquor were known during hie tihe, viz., h r i  
prepared from molasses, Mddhti from the sweet flower of Bassia 
lutifdia, and Paishti from rice and barley cakes. Of these three 
the lest one - Paishti -waa reckoned as the most common. The 
ruth were included under a generic term, madyu, meaning every 
kind of alcoholic drink. The word K o W a  occurs in Sdrnta, a 
Sanebi t  medical treatise a t  least as old as the 5th century A.D. It 
means there a particular spirit made from powdered barley. 
Another word Jagala occurs in SuSrPta and in a much earlier work 
o d e d  Charak where KohuZa is not found. Jayala means a kindof 
rice-beer. It is well known that Hindu physicians were a t  one time 
invited to reside a t  Bagdad, and were court phpeicians during the 
Caliphate. Hindu medicel works were studied and translated by 
Arabian scholara into Arabic. I t  is, therefore, probable that  
the Axabic word Alcoh!-the same as the English word-hd an 
In& origin.' 

From this brief historical sketch i t  appears that the ar t  of 
fermenting starchy and saccharine substances was understood and 
practised m India. There is no reason to believe that the Indian 

1 The late Prof. Monier Willismr in hir Sanbkrit-En~lirh lexioon d e r i v ~  
the Bsnrkrit word Kohah from Lo and ha& ( I )  M it1 the 8amkrit word ht4- 
h la ,  and girw the following meanings :-(1) rpenking indistinctly ; (2) n 
rort of spiritnoas liquor; (3) a kind of mnsionl inelrnment. Theee three 
nrssninge are more or l e ~  ~ s o a i a t e d  with dl.inkirlg parties Viollmpati, an 
Indian lexioographer, deriver Kohals from Ku -the enrth and halo b defy- 
meaning that whioh makea n man defy the world. A better darivation im 
perha from Ku enrth or earthly or bad, haLt poison. (:I. Haldhaala-ho&+ 
d+hoE-venom. ~ o h l  in Arabionleanr s cnllgrinm or antimony rednoed to 
Bne powder, naed for the eye. The origin in, however, nnkl~own. Engluh 
anthorr derive the word aloohol from a1 Arabio the aud coho1 from Hebrew, 
meaning oollyrinm for tho eye. But the mixed Arabio md Hebrew deriva- 
tion appe&rr to be far-tatohed. 
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diatillere have greetly deviated from the old lines. We may. 
therefore, take the method described below as essentially indi- 
genous. 

11. Dmpt ion  of Method.-In Orissa, the bulk of the spirit 
consumed by the poor people is mannfaatured from rice. The 
following description applies particularly to the method followed 
at  the Central Distillery situated at  Cuttack and controlled by 
Government 1 :- 

Hneked rice called Xtap (i.e., sun-dried) is first of all softened 
in moist steam. For this purpose water is boiled in a large 
earthen vesael (Mndi) placed over a fire. Upon this hdndi, is placed 
end luted with stiff clay another having a pretty large hole a t  the 
bottom. The hole is covered with a iece of coarse cloth, and 
upon this rice previously washed cam with water is laid. The 
mouth of this second hJndi is parti % y covered by meaas of a 
wicker-work basket. The steam from boiling water below rises 
through the moist rice above and softens the grains. The ateam- 
ing is neudy done in the morning and takes about half an hour 
for each charge of rice. The grains swell up, but are not allowed 
to form a paste. The steamed rice is then put in 8 heap when 
the heat and moisture complete the softening of the  grain^ to their 
core. Towards evening the rice is thoroughly mixed with pov- 
dered Bdkhar-a monldy vegetable com osition p r e p d  and 
sold by a low-caste people of the hills o f  Or i s r  in the form of 
small balls abont the size of walnut. The pro ortion of Bdkhar 
to rim is about three clhitra). of the former to hgf a nound of dry 
rice, i.e., about one part in 100. The rice is then placed in a 
basket for abont 24 hoars. During this period the temperature 
of the rice slowly rises several degrees above the air temperature. 
On one occeeion I found the temperatnre to rise 100 F. from 84OF. 
to 94OF. The rice is now spread on an earthen platform, about two 
feet high, in the form of circular cakes about a seer (2 lbs.) in 
weight and an inch thick In a day the temperatnre again rises, 
and the rice grains begin to be gradually entangled in the fila- 
menta of a monld fungus. In three or four days the p i n e  be- 
come so far entangled that the cakes can be lifted without destroy- 
ing their shape. They are now piled up one above another and 
left in this state for another period of four or five days. During 
this the monld l~ecomes black and each grain of rice deneely coated 
with it. The cakes are now put in large earthen vats, and water 
p o d  in. On the following day an equal weight of fresh and 
steam-softened rice is added. The rice for this purpose is more 
fully softened than that meant for cakes, by adding a cartain 
quantity of water to i t  during steaming. The vata am jam of un- 
glazed pottery of capacities of 32 to 40 gallons. These are half- 
buried under the earthen floor of a thatched shed The proportion 
of water added is 20 gallons for each maund (82 lbs.) of rice caked 
and fresh (nncaked), i.e., about 24 parte of water to one of rice. 
Previone to charging the vata they are fumigated by burning straw 

Binoe last YPU the preparation of rice-spirit h.a been disaontinoed. 
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in them. The mix& of rice and water is kept in the vata fon 
8 to 10 daye according to season, longer time being neces 
winter than in summer. After the fermentation that t . k ~ T  
in the vata haa ceeeed, this being ascertained by noting the cessa- 
tion of bubbles of gas and clarification of the upper portion, the 
wort is distilled in earthen stilh. These consist of two large jars, 
one forming the alembic and the other the receiver, their heads 
being conneoted by means of two tubes of straight pieces of 
bamboo. The receiver is placed in a tub and kept cool by sprink- 
ling water upon it. The fire h conshta of 8 rectangular pit in 
which wood is burned, ~a t t$  following the advice of Govem- 
ment Revenue Officere the distillers at  the Central Distilleries 
have replaced the ttery stills by copper ones with worms which 
came a more rapircondensation of vaponn. 

The whole process tskes 20 to 22 days. I t  will appear very 
primitive ; though, judgmg by results, it is by no means uneatie- 
factory. The average yield of spirit from a mund (82 lbs.) of 
rice at, the Cuttack Central Distillery ie about 4 gallons of Proof 
epirit. The maximum yield is obtained in January when i t  may 
rise to 4 5  gallons, and the minimum in October when it may be 
ae low as 3.66 gallons. The average yield in January of the laat 
t,hree yeers (1901-~3) waa 4.28 gallons, and the same in Odober 3.85 
gallons, making a Werence of 0.43 gallone. These averages have 
been s t~nck off from several hundreds of gallons of spirit manu- 
factured, and may be taken as normal averages. The temperature 
of fermentation is not in any way regulated by the distillers, nor 
is the general modw operundi controlled by the Superintendent 
appointed by Government. The distillers who are servanta of 
ebeentee capifeliata go by the rule of thumb and do not alwaye 
evince much intereat in securing good profit for their masters. The 
masters, too, have no permanent interest in the manufactare, ee 
licenses to dietill spirit are renewed every third year and given to 
the higheet bidders. In the circnmetancee the servante are the 
actual manufacturers for their ever-changing hasten, and have 
no interest in modifying or improving upon the traditional 
method. 

111. Explanation.-I am not aware if anyone has ecientifi- 
a l l y  expleined the process detailed above, nor have I had any 
sccees to the literature of the subject. Indeed, the only special 
literatme which I could m e u l t  during my investigetion consiated 
of (1) the Report of the Bengal Exciae Cornmimion, 1833-84, and 
(2)  the " Brewer, Distiller and Wine Manufacturer" pnblhhed by 
Chnrchill. The Report does not enter into the ecientlfic aepect of 
the question, nor does it deal with the manufacture of spint from 
rice aa prevails at Cuttack. Churchill's handbook dencribes the 
European process which bears no resemblance to the Indien 
method. 

In the brewing process of European distilleries barley is fir& 
soaked in wrtt4lr and allowed just to germinate at  a suitable tern. 
perature. A soluble ferment or enzyme called dieetaae is formed 
in the grain. The barley is now heated at 122-212OF. in order to 
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atop germination. The barley thne treated is known m malt. 
Next raw meteriel, i.e., m a l t e d  material.(such as rice, potato and 
ether substances rich in starch) is reduced to a pulp m t h  water 
and mixed.with a certain proportion of melt. The mixture is 
kept at  about ,14Q"F. for abont 1-4 h o w  when starch is convert- 
ed by dieetaee into dextrin and sugar (maltose). A f t .  the mix- 
ture haa cooled to about 60°F. yeaat is added, and the mixture 
kept until alcoholic fermentation due to yeast is at an end. The 
weak aolution of alcohol thus formed is next distilled. Malted 
grain alone is sometimes used, as i t  is believed to yield a larger 
quantity of spirit, with greater facility and in less time. As a 
general rule a mixture of malted and nnmalted grain is used in the 
prrjportion varying from 1 to 2 to 1 to 3, 4, even to 15. The p1.o- 
portion of grain to water is roughly about 1 to 4, and yeast is ad- 
ded to the mashed liquid in quantity varying from 1 to I f  per 
cent of the mash. 

Now, in the Indian process, hnsked rice is need, and there is 
no possibility of germination of hnsked rice, and that at the tem- 
perature of 212OF. Yeast is never added to wort nor wash fresh or 
spent. All that is added to rice besides water comista of Ba'lrhar. 
Ita importance was not properly understood, though the country 
distillera know very well that it mnst be used with rice, or there 
would be no fermentation. Indeed, the rise of temperature of 
steam-softened rice mixed with Brikhar might lead one to gnem 
that some sort of fermentation took laca in the rice. In my pre- 
liminary experiments I kept for a i!w days steam-softened rim 
mixed with water only, and another quantity mixed with water 
and a wry  small quantity of wort from the distillem' vat, and 
found that there was no alcohol formed in the first caae, and that 
n minute quentity was preeent in the second, the alcohol in this 
case probably oame from the wort added. Boiled rice was mixed 
with water, a4d yeaat from Toddy added. Rice did not dissolve 
and alcohol was not formed in any appreciable extent. 00 again, 
with a view to ascertain the necessity of caking, a seriee of trials 
were made by me on a small sale. These showed that caking of 
rice is as eseential as the addition of Btikhar, and that no caking 
takes place without Bikhur. Every distiller knows that .yield of 
spirit ie low when cakes are not well formed, m is sometimes the 
mse. I hare examined the whole proow and found it to be baeed 
on scientific principles. 

(1) Bdkhr.-Ba'khar is a black and mouldy mixttm of 
powdered rice, b a r b  and roota of various plants. A cold 
infusion of powdered B6khar in water wee filtered and ohemically 
arnhined. I t  had slightly acid reaction and contained maltom. 
Staroh was boiled with water into B thin solution, and a few dmpe 
of the infusion added to it. The starch wee quickly turned into 
dextrin. On warming the mixtnre the starch wee turned into 
oldto&. Hence Brikhar extract co~~taina a diaetPee e n s p e  pos- 
seeeing the power of converting starch info dextria and m a l t ,  
The presence of maltose in Blikhor is evidently due to the con- 
teraian of a portion of the starch of rice used in the pmpmtion. 
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Under the miclvecope, Brikirar shows spopes and a dense coat- 

ing of mould fungi interweaving fragmenh of barks and roots 
of planta and of powdered rice. Pills of Bn'khar were broken 
into ieces and kept moist with water for a day. There wae 
gmw% of fungi which were found mostly to be a species of l l ~ c o r .  
The hyphae axme rather thin, measuring about 0.006 mm. in 
breadth. The apores are black or brown, spherical in shape, with 
asperities ~ l l  over and meaame about 0.004 mm. in diameter. 
The mo+d on ripe cakes wee also examined and found to be the 
same f n n p  ( M u m  racemoaur?) but with thickel- h y p h ~ .  
Sometimes Aspergillue and leas often h7u,atium make thew 
appearance on cakes. The presence of these fungi is detrilnental to 

d outturn and is regarded aa accidental. 
%rmerly i t  waa thought that the fungus ( M u m )  grew on 
cakes from spores floating in the air, and the writer was ouce seked 
by an Excise officer to suggest means by which monld could be 
avoided or checked. It will be seen more clearly later on that 
i t  ia purposely grown. on rice from spores contained in Bdkhar. I 
cannot say whence the ~porea are obtained. They may come with 
the b& and mote wed. Probably BLikhar-makera add a bit of 
old B a h r  to fresh mixtures of rice and barb and thus keep up 
the culture of the particular f n n p  for their trade. 

The names of the planta need and the importance of each in 
alcoholic fermentation are questions not yet thxvnghly gone into. 
The reason is that Bdkhat-makers keep the ingredients secret, and 
no attempt hee been made to ascertain their scientific names. What- 
ever they are, there is little doubt about the general nature of the 
composition. This will appear from the long liat of vegetable 
ingmdienta nsed in making YLrhatd and appended to the Ben@ 
Excise Commissioner's Report already referred to. It ia said that all 
the ingredients are never nsed a t  one time. Nor does i t  ap 
n e w s m y  to do so. The object of having them a t  all in B~G 
is rather difficult to understand. For the f n n p  can be p w n  
on boiled rice by mixing with it a small qnantity of ripe cake. 
Probably the basks androots help the growth of the f u n p ,  as we 
know how quickly mould appeass on moist mixture of ponnded 
barks and roots-mole quick1 and vigoronsly indeed than 0x1 

boiled rice alone. It is mlfknown that the purer an og.niu 
subetence in the less favourable it is for growth of moulds. 

The planta of the list may be broadly divided into four emups 
wccording to their known general properties :- 

( i )  Some possess m e d i c i d  properties, e.g., Il'ribulw toveetrie 
. ( Gokhur), Derrmodium ga*rgsticum ( Sapin) ,  Utdnic 

lago@ioi&e (ChAknlii), Solawtn Jaoqinnii (Kanh-  
k i n ) ,  Hemidemus indicw (Anantemd), A p v r r g ~  
roceinosw (Satamnli), eto. 

(id) Some possess bitter principlee, s.g., Advographir psi- 
culata (Kblmegh), OMenlandia herbocea (Khetptipd ), 
h d i m c h t a  indica (Nim) , Justicia Adkatdu ( D i d ) ,  
etc. 
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(iii) Some posseea tannin, e.g., Terminalia Chebula (Haritaki), 
I'ermitauliu tomentwa ( Pihail), C a s h  fitula ( Sonhl), 
Dioqx~los ton~entoea (Kendu), etc. 

( iu )  Some possess narcotic principles, e.g., Datum 
(Dhuturti), Plumbago zeylonica (Chita), Strychw,~ 
Nux-oomictr (Kuchilii), Oannabis eativa I Siddhi j, etc. 

The last-named ingredienta are evidently addded in order 
to make weak ppirit appear strong, though Dr. W d e n ,  Chemical 
Examiner to Ben@ Government, did not find in distilled spirit 
any trace of the narcotic drugs purposely mixed with wort (Bengal 
Excise Com's Report). The deleterious drugs ere meant to be 
nsed in Bdkhar for Pdchawi-a country beer from rice. Boiled 
rice and powdered Bdkhar are mixed together and left to ferment 
in a closed vessel. The liquid that exndea from the rice is 
Pdchawi. It is not distilled. So the namtic drnge ex& their 
effect, at least partially, on the consumers who are generally low- 
class aboriginal tribes. Pa'chamM ia a weak liquor, and cannot in- 
toxicate a man nnle~s drunk in excess. To the low-class habitual 
consumers of cheap liquor, i t  is an advantage to have an infusion 
of deleterions principles mixed with the weak Pdchacvi. Probably 
this was the liquor nsed in India in olden times, and distilled 
spirit from it or rice-cakes came later in use. Manu-the a$cient 
moralist-speaks of Surci as the dregs of rice, &c. Likewise Apas- 
tamba, another ancient law-giver, forbids all intoxicating  drink^ 
and food mixed with herbs which serve for preparing intoxicating 
liquors. The use in Bcikhar of ingredients possessing bitter prin- 
ciple~ also tend to show that it was at first intended for bem- 
only. The bitter ingredients act like hops in English beer, pre- 
serving the beer, and giving it a bitter taste. The medicinal ingre- 
dients are added with a view to enhance the medicinal virtues of 
beer, and also to correct any ill effectn of the liquor. Old Sans- 
krit writers on Hindu medicine enumerate the virtues of liqueurs 
and cordiah made with particdm dmgs. Pa'chawi literally meana 
product of fermentation or putrefaction, and has no connection 
with Paishti-the 8wd or distilled spirit obtained from rice-cakes. 
This definition of Paiehti is taken from Manu and his annotators, 
and fnlly applies to the rice-spirit dea;lt with in this paper. This 
spirit-the Indian whiskey-as well as the Indian rum from molass- 
es and saccharine flowers of Bassia, were condemned by Manu for  
the three higher castes, probably bemuse the liquors were made 
strong by distillation, and perhaps also because distillation could 
only be carried out by the very low caste unclean people of dis- 
tillera (the Saundika). Manu also mentions the use of Bdkhar, 
which is called by him K i ~ v a  (from kana, particle or powder). The 
word Bdkhar or Bcikar I would take to be a corruption of the 
Sanskrit word Balkal, meaning bark of trees. The Bengali word 
Btikal is the same as Sanskrit Balkal and the distillers' Bdkar, the 
terminal I and r being interchangeable in Sanskritic languages. 
The more colloquial Bengali word Bukdl, which means the neces- 
sary adjnncta of a preparation, is probably derived from Bdkal and 
is allied to the Arabic word bapl meaning herbs. 
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(2) Caking.-To turn to the process of manufacture, we Bee 

that i t  consists of three stages, vie., (1) forming of cakes ; (2) 
brewing in vats ; and (3) distillation. 

The firet step in the forming of cakes is the moistening and 
mftening of rice and mixing with Bdkhr.  The rice chosen ie 
hap, i.e., merely dried in the sun without previous steeping and 
boiling in water while in the paddy. For it is superflnons to 
make the rice undergo the semi-softening process considered neceu- 
sary in rice used for food. The rice for caking is not boiled in 
water, aa that would partially dissolve the starch and not only 
cause its waste but aho interfere with the growth of Mum fnn- 
g n ~  exclneively. This will be seen more clearly later on. 

An examination of softened rice mixed with Rdikbr and left 
covered in a baaket for a day, shows that i t  contains small qnanti- 
ties of dextrin but no sugar. Under the micmscope, minute s eaks 
of B d k r r  are seen adhering to the grains which me now half dry. 
The spom of MUCO* begin to rminate, and as a coneeqnence 
tempemhue of the rice r isw $ the aemnd day the fungus will 
be seen jnst spreading out hyphm. On the third day there will be 
seen vigorons growth, the cakes feel warm and begin to appear 

nish-bleck or black. By t h i ~  time spomges have formed. 
me burst ; spores come out and cover the cakes. The carbonize- 

tion that takes place in the hyphm makes the cakes turn black. 
Along with this the hyphm become hard and brittle. The cake8 
when h t  laid out contain just sufficient moisture for germination 
of the MUCOT spores and subsequent growth of the hyphm. In a 
d a  the grains are more dried up. This prodnces two effectR : 
( l rnny  spores of fnngi floating in the air and settling on the 
cakes do not get moisture enough to germinate on them ; (2) 
growth of M u m  is stunted, the filaments slender and the fnngns 
comes to maturity rapidly. If rice is kept moist, there L greater 
vegetative growth of the fungus, and the grains of rice become 
spongy with the consequence that they do not as i ly  sink into the 
water of vats. It will be presently seen that complete immer- 
sion in water is essential for alcoholic fermentation. As afnrther re- 
sult of exceseive moisture, the lower grains of rice remain almost nn- 
attacked by Mucm, Bacteria grow and an acidliquid exudes. These 
facts partly explain low yield of spirit in the moist months. In 
the course of the few days the cakes are left piled one upon  noth her, 
the grains are dowly penebted by the h hm, aa drying pioceede 

Pg from snrfaca inwards. From this we see t a t  very dry air is UII- 

favonrable for successful caking, and aa a consequence a second 
minimum in yield of spirit takes place in March and April-the 
two driest months in the year. 

Fully-formed cakes, when coareely powdered and heated with 
water at  122°-lW F. for about ten minutes, dissolve partially. 
The solution contains dextrin, a very small proportion of wgar 
(about 2 O/J, and diastase. One part of cake can convert into dex- 
frid 100 parts of starch in solution with water at  86' F. in about 
10 minutes, and 200 p&s of starch at  la0 F. in about 5 minutea. 
One part of cake can quickly convert into sngar 20 parts of atarch 
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eolution if heated to about 2 W  B' T h w  multa of experiments 
conclusively prove that b f w  growing on soft and half-dry rice 
changes its albuminoid .into diaatase and its starch into dextrin 
and uuger. 

Hence Btikhar may be defined as EL M t i m  spore ferment, and 
fully-foxmed cake as malt. 

(3) Brewing.-Let IU now tu~n to the changea that take 
place in vats charged with fully-formed rice-cakes and water. 
The grains of rice are disorganised and fall into pieces. The 
Iiyphrs are more or lese destroyed and broken into minute fkag- 
menta. Some of thew fragments show the remarkable pheno- 
menon of budding. This is, however, rare. The usual awe ie 
that moet of the swres s u b m e d  in water mII UD and 
germinate, each eend:ng out a t h inhmen t .   he brownish~pores 
perminate in twentv-four h o w .  the more black ones trike much 
0 

longer time. The klament is filled with grsnular proto- 
p h  which soon colleats into numerous minnte pa,rcele. Dividing --- septa separate the parcels into cells which multiply with p is t  
riepidity by budding. These cells-Mm-T&-have the 
af sa ting up alcoholic fermentation in a sugary fluid just m 
Tornla. In appeamnce, Bum-Tornla strongly resembles Yessf- 
Tornla, and may be eaaily mistaken for the latter. The only 
sare war of distinguishing between them is to grow them on 
boiled noe. Mum-'l'otvla will germinate there and cover the 
rice with a luxuriant growth of wttony filarnab, while Yeaat- 
Tm2a will not of course ve riae to the mould. Xuiwr-Tornla F ie an elliptical or oval ce , generally 0.00WQ03 mm. wide, and 
twice es long. When fully formed, i t  shows a round and com- 
p-tively large nucleus. 

In e wort two or three days old, there are seen myriada of 
Mum-Tordm and of come  Bacteria. AR a consequence of in* 
molecnlar respiration, temperature of the wort commencee to rise 
about the third day and continues high till about the seventh. On 
the fourth day the wort looks like rice porridge, becomes acid, 
and contains about 2 per mnt. Proof spirit by volume. Abont the  
seventh day Bacteria become less numeroue than before. The 

roportion of alcohol haa by this time risen to 8 pel. cent. aa Pmof 
iri4 by volume. The proportion of acid haa also increased to 

*&oot 1.5 per oont. (as motic acid). About the tenth day bubbling 
bf carbon dioxide ceases, and the upper poi-tion of the wort becornea 
clear. Them is dextrin, but gencmlly no sugar ; and the dregs 
at  the bottom consist of minute fi.rrgments of the cellulose testa 
of rice. The proportion of alwhol iu now s t  its maximum, n s d y  
amounting to abont 16 per cent. as Proof spirit by volume. 

Such is briefly the history of brewing. The diaatase enzyme 
present in cakes brings about saccharification of starch, not only 
of that present in cakes but lllso of that of the fresh-boiled rice 
added to them. At no time there is much maltose in wort, ahow; 
ing almost simultaneone conversion of starch into maltose and tlid 
Lfhr into dcohoL I have not followed the line of enquiry into 
any pdssible symbiotic action of the Mtccm species and Recteria 
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the air temperature alone. I t  veriee also with the humidity of 
the air, as will be seen h m  the table. 

It will be seen that pretty low tem rafnre and b w  humidity 
am favourable for good outturn, while Egh pementage of moia- 
tnre in the atmosphere is decidedly nnfavonrable. There is, how- 
ever, another potent factor which determines yield. The rice is 
enbject to the attack of weeds, while i t  is apread out to cake. 
The loae in weight is not inconsiderable in the hot and moiut 
months when the grains ere most attacked. I n  winter weeds  are 

n e d y  fewer, end in windy days may be almost abaent. The 
$as in weight due to the ravages of weeds  has not been estima- 
ted; but judging from their number and the natnre of attacked 
grains, i t  mnet be pronounced heavy. 

Besides the loasen dne to defective fermentation and ravages 
of weevils, tl certain proportion of alcohol is always lost with the 

ent wash. The proportion vaxies within certain wide limite. 
%metimes the distillem stop distillation at  an early stage when 
only about *th of the wort haa been wllected as distillate. I am 
aware that, if distilletion be carried on to remove the h t  dro of 
dwhol contained in a wort, the spirit bsooma very rich in &el 
oil and unfit for human consumption. The fact, however, remains 

--___Z 
that certain uantity of alcohol is waated with the spent wash. 
I distilled ma$ q-titiea of wort ripe for &tillation and also 
quantities of v e n t  wmh, and found that 0.3 to 0.5 gallons of Proof 
apirit for every 82 lbs. of rice fermented are usually lost. Out of 
five sam lee examined I found, in one case, that the spent wash 
mntainefonly a minute quantity of aloohol. Here are some of 
the rewlta :- 

(1) Wort examined on the 12th dcry (3rd May 1904) and mi- 
&red@ f m  distillation.-A s m d  quantity wee distilled, 
and it showed 11 per cent. Proof spirit. The total 
volume of the wort formed from 82 lba. of rioe wee 26$ 
gallone. Hence it could yield, if all the alcohol were 
drawn off, 3.92 gallons Pmof spirit. The actual qnan- 
tity drawn at  the distillery wee 3.6 gallons Proof s bit. 
A mngh chemical examination of the -h show2 the 
presence of both wgar and starch in it. 

(2) Wort ready to be distilled at  the digt i l ley on 10th Mat/ 
1904.-A small quantity distilled by me on the tame 
dm showed 16.5 per cent. Proof s irit, which meant 4.37 
&oms Pmof 8 Lit The mtuaf nantity drawn at  the 
distillery n m  $92 gnllons 4 spirit Loss 0-45 
gallons. The number of gallons of distillate collected 
at the dietillery was only 5.4 out of 26 gallons of wort, 
i.e., nearly +th). Chemical examination of the waah 
showed presence of starch and dextrin in eolntion, but 
no sugar. 

(3) Wort n p e  for distillation.-Cakee and rice with water 
put in vat on 11th and 12th May 19041. A small 
quantity wee distilled by me on 25th May 1904, and 
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showed 4-05 gallons Prwf spirit. The actual quantity 
collected at  the distillery was 5 i  gallons out of 26f 

llonsof wort and gave 3.81 @lone Proof spirit. 
Pence loas 0.24 gallons pmof spint. 

( 4 )  @ant waah from the di8tilley .-One hundred and sixty 
four lbs. of rice ( 2  m u d )  gave 53 gallons of wash. 
Distilled a t  the distillery on 24th Ma 1904. Distillate 
64 gallons 5 U.P , and 5 gallons 47 62. Total distil- 
late 1 I t  gallons=,.\ part of the wort. Actual yield 8.83 
gallons Prwf spirit. For 82 lbs. of rice 4'415 gallons 
Proof spirit: A very satisfadory yield. A small 
quantity of the spent waah distilled by me gave only 
a minute quantity of alcohol. 

From re& such m these, it appeam that if the lest traca of 
aloohol preaent in a wash were collected, the average yield from 
82 lbs. of rice fermented in the n d  way would not exceed 4 5  
gallons Proof spirit. 

There is, however, another factor that determines the total 
yield of alcohol. It is well known that acid fermentation of wort 
takes away a portion of available su from i t  and thereby r= causes some lose of dcohol. I have not ad opportunities of com- 
paring the proportion of acid formed in different seasons of the 
year. Indeed, most of the experiment0 on which my oonclneiona 
are based, were ccLnied out in the two hot months of April and May 
of this year (1904), when the maximum air temperature, varying 
between 105°-1080 F., was very favourable for acid fermentation. 
The following fignres will, however, show the relation between the 
proportion of acid and alcohol in wort and spent wash. 

1. Wort. Vat charged on 11th and 12th May 1W4. Wort ex- 
amined on 25th May 1904-- 

... ( a )  Acid (as m t i o  acid ) ... 2 S 4 " / ,  
( b )  A small qnentity of the wort distilled, and the distil- 

late made up with water to original volume-- 
Acid ... ... OQ3O/, 

( c )  The wort could yield 4Q5 gallons P. S .  for 82 I ~ R .  of 
- 

rice. 

2. Won? kept u month in a bottle after it had bees pronounced ripe 
fw distillation- 

Acid ... ... 2.680/, 

3. Wort prepared on 16th May 1904. Ezamined on the ninth dug 
(25th May 1904) when it wm not yet ripe- 

Acid ... ... 1.64°/0 

4. 8pmt waah (wferted to above) of a wort of which & were d r a m ,  
yielding 4415 gaUm P.S. on 24th May -1904. 

( a )  E m m i d  on 25th May 1904- 
... Acid ... 2.32"/0 
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Therefore in the original wort of %) gallom- 
Acid ... ... 1.816% 

(b)  The g pent waeh distilled and the distillate made up 
with water to original.volnmt+ - 

Acid ... ... o.0zs0/., 

5. Spirit  dietilled from wort : age mezqenth day.  Dk8tilLite made up 
with mter to the aolttme of wort- 

( a )  P m f  spirit ... ... ,. . 8'75"/, 
( h )  Acid ... ... ... ... 0.0120/, 

6. Wwt rape fnr dirtiUatiml. Dixtined and the distillate mude up  
with tcater to the roluma of ~ c f w f -  

( a )  Proof spirit ... ... ... llO/o ... ( b )  Acid ... ... ... 0024OF. 

7. Wort dmilar  to above. Ita the distilkite- 
(a) Proof spirit ... ... ... 165O/, ... (b) Acid .., ... ... 0.OLW/" 

8. Spent wash fwnn wort 269 gallons, of which 54 g d h  had bser, 
& a t . .  away cuntaining 3-81 g h  P.9. Sped waeh ezanr- 
imed on 4dh June 1- 
(a) Acid ... ... ... . ., 2.960/0. 

- ... ... (b)  Gngar (as dextroree) 1.2S0/,. 
( c )  Acid in wort, about ... , . . 2.34O/, . 

9. Spent wash from uzwt which had yielded 4 gab P.8. Ba-. 
amined tcw doys a f t e v  

... ( a )  Acid ... ... ,.. 3.90..', 
... ( b )  Acid in the wort ... ... 3.1°/, 

ID. Spent wash fnnn wort which herd yiddcd 3.7 gallow P.B. Ez- 
amined MH) day after- 

(a) Acid ... ... ... ... 481°/, 
( b )  Acid in the wort ... ... ... 3+3°/0 

From these r e w l t ~  it ap e m  (1) that wort fit for distillation 
conhim from l f  to .7-4Olo ofacid (a. -tic acid) ; (2) that the 
acid fermentation takes place more rapidly during the d i e r  -; 
stages of alcoholic fermentation ; (3) that the prodnulion of acid 
ie mther slow after it has reached a certain limit ; (4) that only 
about O.OWO of the acid of the wort i a  drawn away with the-, k spirit even w en distillation hes been d e d  on to collect the lest . 
portion of alcohol ; (5) end that spent waah, if distilled, would 
give only about 0Q3 or O.MO/, of acid to the distillate. 

The third inference is of great importance to the dietillere, who 
know from experience that yield of spirit is not perceptibly dim- .. 
iniehed if distallation of wort is put off for B few days. 

Now, eswming that a ri e wort c0nhi.u I)% of eaid (aoetic), l find that the production of t e acid could be prevented snd the 
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wgar used up could be turned into alcohol, we see that this pur- 
oentage of acid meam a loss of about 0.78 gallons of Proof spirit. 
In this cdcfition, 1 lb. of acetic ecid haa been taken equivalent to 
0.76 lb. of dcohol or 0'17 gallons of P.S. One per cent. of acetic 
acid in gallons of wort would therefore roughly mean 2-85 lbs. 
of acid, or 0.5 gallons of P.S. 'I'his gives us en idea of the pro- 
bable loss of alcohol in wort. Of come  the fomt ion  of acid 
does not necesearily mean actnal transformation of dwhol into 
acid. For convenience of estimation the total acid is regarded as 
acetic acid. We know that there are various kinds of acids fon~~ed,  
wme of which are derived directly from rice, that is, ite starch 
and sugar. We gee, however, that if the loss ee acid could be pre- 
vented, and the alcohol collected from spent m h ,  the average 
yield of alwhol per 82 lbs. of rice would be about 5 gallons of 
P.S. 

IV. Suggestions.-The study of rice fermentation enables ne 
to suggest a few posllible improvements in the method which is 
followed rather blindly, and to guard against defeotive fermenb 
tion which is not an unusual occurrence. 

(i) We have seen how damp air efEects caking by vigorous 
wth of M w  and of other undesirable organisms drawing 

E m  rice their food but '.ring no return. I t  appears that the 
diseteee epeyme is forme d f  in cakes when the vegetative growth of 
the fnngne is retarded owing to insdicient moisture. In my 
experimente I found that vigorone growth did not yield satishc- 
tory result, I n  plenty of an organio substance, such ee rice, in 
presence of water, M u m  induces putrefactive changea. The 
object of caking being understood, the spores of Muuw am to be 
given just snfficient moisture to g e . a t . 0  in the rice which in 
then to dry up slowly in order that the hyphm may more and more 
penetrate into the grains in search of moisture. An attempt 
ehould therefore be made in wet monthe to keep the air of caking 
sheds pretty dry by d c i e l  heating. 

(ii) So again mpid drying of cakes in monthe is unde- 
airable. This may be checked (1) by s rh%fmg water on rice 
when it i. fvat l a d  out to cake; and (2) fy  placing Lgs tuba of 
water in caking sheds. Perheps B wet and dry bulb thermometer, 
hung up in the sheds, will prove a neefnl adjunct. 

(iii) Better oattnrn of spirit in cold months is due to severel 
c~nees, the chief of which are low temperetnre retarding acid 
fermentation, and com arative absence of weevila. Prectically 
nothing but thorongh c f eanlines~ of vate end sheds can prevent 

utrefaction The vats should be more carefull? washed and 
fumigeted than the are done at prewnt. The ortlng shed. can- 
not lm kept c l a d  as absence of lenty of light preventa rapid 
rnatnrinw and cmboniration of $ucm eo essential in succe~afnl ~.~ -~ ~ - - - - ~  - - -- 

-TO check putrefactive change & wort, a more effectad 
method will perhaps be the intlodoction of mashing as practiced 
in Enrope. 

(iv) Thoron h cleanliness is alao a remedy v i m t  attack of P weevile. The di culty of getting rid of the pest 1s enhanced by 
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the fact that caking sheds are never free from rice. Perhaps the 
best remedy is to have two or three caking sheds a t  considerable 
distances from one another and to use them alternately. 

(v) The proportion of water added is 20 gallons for every 
82 lbs. of malted and unmdted rice, i.e., about 2) parts of water to 

.one of rice. The mearchea of Dr. Charles Graham show how tem- 
perature, relative proportion of water to malt, of malted and un- 
malted grain, and time of mashing influence the composition of . 
resulting wort. The resdts obtained by him may not be t ~ e  
when Mucur ferment is used, especially when there is possibility 
.of symbiotio action between Mucor and Bacteria. Trials with a 
view to find the best proportion of water to rice can be made only 
at a distillery. 

(vi) Spent wash ie a t  present thrown away and sometimes 
left in tanks for use as food for cattle. If there is mnch dextrin 
(as when the yield of spirit haa been low), the spent wash may be 
diluted with water and yeast or wort added to recover a fresh 
portion of alcohol for use, say, in making varnish. Or acetons 
fermentation may be set up for preparation of acetates snch as of 
iron or copper. 

(vii) The primitive form of fireplace in distilleries occaeione 
much waste of fuel. The simple expedient of a grating will wnsi- 
.derably prevent this waste, and the waste heat of one fireplace 
may be utilised to boil wort of an adjacent still i~+ucing richer 
apirit a t  less cost, or to redistill weak spirit to ma e ~t strong. 

(viii) As Bcikhar is the ferment nsed, i t  is necessary to 
ascertain ite qnality before nae. Sometimes caking is defective on 
account of bad Bahar .  When snch is the case the distillem throw 
a quantity of B~ikhar into their fermenting vats. This introduces 
Mucor spores and remediee the evil to a certain extent, but the 
.outturn of spirit is alweys below the normal, since bad malting 
cannot be cured in this wey. Prom nppearance experienced distil- 
lers judge of the qnelity of Bdkhar, but sometimes they make  mi^- 
fakes which cannot be found out until too late. It i ~ ,  therefore, 
.desirable to test the fermenting qnality of every fresh batch of 
Bn'khar pills. For thie bita of the Boikhar may be powdered and 
mixed with small quantities of boiled rice. From growth of the 
fungus the quality of the Bcikhar may be easily judged. Or the 
powdered Bhkhar may be kept moist with water for a day or two 
and then examined under a microscope. There will be enough 
Mucor spores end hyphm seen from which the proportion of the 
ferment spores may be judged. For this a low power microscope 
will suffice. 

While concluding this paper I have great pleasure in acknow- 
ledging my indebtedness to Mr. C. C. Mitra, Excise Deputy Collec- 
tor, and to Mr. A. N. Sen, Superintendent of the Central Distillery, 
Cuttack, for kindly supplying me with materials nsed in ferment- 
ing rice, and with mnch valuable information.' 
-. 

1 Mast of the experiment# demribed in thin paper were carried out in 
1904. A few relating to M~ceo~TwuEa were done Imt yenr. 
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a. Silver Diazl.de a d  Silver Pwozynitrate-By E. l2. WATSON, 
B.A. (Cantab.), B.Sc. (Lond. ), Ofg. P~ofessa of C h k t y ,  Cicd  
Enqineering Colbg e, Bibpur. 

In 1814 Ritter (Qehlerro Neua J m n .  3, p 561,1809) obtained 
a black crystalline substance a t  the anode d m n g  the electrolysb of 
an aqueous solution of silver nitrate, which he regarded es silver 
dioxide, Agg 0, Further investigation of this prodnct, however, 
showed that i t  certainly was not pure silver dioxide. It wes fomd 
always to contain nitrogen. By some investigators i t  w- 
regarded as silver dioxide which mechanically but pasistently 
retained silver nitrate (Wiedemanne Elektrrcitat, 11, p. 509). 
However, the majority of chemists who examined this product 
came to the conclusion that i t  was a definite molecular compomd 
of silver nitrate and some peroxide of silver, and yet the md t~  
obtained were singularly inconsistent, and each investigation 
resultad in the proposal of a new formula for t h b  snppoaed mole- 
cular componnd. By Fischer and by Gmelin and Mahla it was 
regarded &I a molec-ular componnd of silver dioxide and silver 
nitrate with water of crystallisation, but they disagreed as to the 
formula. 

U g O d g N O  .HaO (Fischer in Jou1.n Prakt .  Chem., 33, p. 237). 
~OA~O.~A~N!OJL,O (Gmelin m d  Mahla in Liebigs Ann. 

Chem., Leipzig 83, 289). 
Berthelot considered the substance aa a molecular compomd 

of silver nitrate and a eroxide k808, and assigned the formula 
4Aga0,!2AgN0,.H,0 b ~ m m e r ,  Anorgmische Ohemis, II. 2.77I). 

SQlc gave to the substance the empirical formula Ag, NOI1, 
and regarded it aa a cnrione molecular compound of silver nitrate, 
silver dioxide and oxygen AgNO8.3AggOp.Oa (Zritschr. Anmg. 
Ohem. 12, 89). 

Mulder and Haringa (Reo. Trav. Ohim., Leiden, 16, 1.. p. 236) 
agreed with SQlc crs to the empirical formula Ag,NO,, but 
preferred to regard the substance as a moleculm compound of 
silver dioxide and silver pernitrate, the silver salt of a hypothe- 
cal acid, pernitric acid, and they wrote the formula HS 

AgXO,.3Ag,O,. 
T a n a h  also agreed (Zeitschr. A w g .  Chem., 28, p. 331) that 

the formula Ag, NOll expressed empirically the composition of the 
but gave the constitutional formula AgNOs.2AR 0,. 

An examination of these records left the mind in considjemble 
doubt ae to the natnre of this electrolytic product. In  the first. 
p h ,  even the empirical formulae proposed exhibit very consider- 
able discrepancies, which suggested that probably the different 
investigators had not andysed the same substance and that thi8 
modio p ~ & ~ c t  might be, not a simple substance, but a m i r h  
and that the roportions of the V&OW components of the m i r t m  
were d t e d  gy slight changes in the conditions under which the 
electrolyeia was brought about. 

It must be remembered that this electrolysis of silver nitrate 
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uolution is the only method by which a olyvalent silver compound 
can be obtained in any quantity. 8 ther methods have been 
described for the preparation of silver dioxide. WBhler sta.tea 
that he obtained silver dioxide as a black crmet on s silver anode 
during the electrolysie of dilute sulphnric acid (Liebiye Ann. Chem., 
Lei zig, 146, p. 263), but the method gives an exceedingly poor 
yie I!' d, and it is difficult to obtain sufficient even for analysis. 
Schiel has described the preparation of silver dioxide by the 
action of ozone on normal silver oxide, Ag,O (Liebrye AWL U h . ,  
Leipn'g, 132, p. 322); and Berthelot haa given reasons for the 
unpposition that aa oxide, Ag,Od, is formed on the addition of 
alkali to a mixtnre of hydrogen peroxide and silver nitrate, but has 
never ieolated the componnd. But the descriptions OF silver 
peroxide which are to be found in the +t-books are all derived 
from the investigation of the product formed at  the anode during 
the electrolysis of silver nitrate solution (Yischer, loc. cit. ; Gmelin 
and Mahh, loc. n't. ; Wallquiet i r ~  Jonm. Prakt. Chem , 31, p. 179; 
klrotthus, in Qi6bert Ann. 61,1819, p. 60 ; BBttger Ztitachrijt fiir 
Qlrenrie 1870, 82 and Berichte 1873, 1396). The whole question 
of the valency exhibited by silver in its per-compounds appeared, 
therefore, subject to doubt. It appeared probable that the 
dioxide of silver, Ag,02, had never been obtained, and a whole 
~erieu of fomulae, uiz., Ags08, Ags0,, Ag,O,, Ag,,O,, AgleOll, 

and AglrO,, had equal claim to represent the valency of 
sllver m ~ t s  per-compounds. 

Black powders are obtained at  the anode during the electro- 
lysis of aqneons solutions of other soluble silver salts, and these 
products seem, in many respects, similar to that obtained from 
silver nitrate. They have been investigated by Mulder and Tanatar, 
tmd, apparently, to these substances also, it is necessary to assigh 
quite complicated formulae. 

For the prodnct of the electrolysis of aqueous silver sulpbate 
solution Mulder (Rec. 'l'rav. C'him., Leiden, 18,.p. 91 ; 19. p. 115) 
proposed the formula 2AgaS0,.5Ag,O2.60 whlch must be con- 
sidered aa deriving from the oxide Ag,,OI;; the electrolysis of 
silver ncetate solution gave a product to w ich he aasigned the 
indefinite formula z (AgBO,). y (AgO.OC.CH, ) z 0. 

Tanatar obtained from silver fluoride a substance to which he 
xssigned the formula 4Ag O,.:jAgF. deriving from the oxide 
AgmO,. On wsshing with kot water this was decomposed and 
there remained a componnd 2Ag80,.AgF. 

From these considerations I was led to examine in the first 
lace the composition of the product obtained during the electro- 

bsis d aqueous solutions of silver nitrate in order to see whether 
the product may be regarded aa a definite chemical componnd, OY 

aa a mixture in which the proportion of the constituente varied 
with the conditions under which the electrolysis was e M .  I 
was at first unable to obtain concordant results, but Boon found 
that this waa due to a defect in the method of handling the 
prodnct. This will not atand washing with warm water or contact 
with filter-paper or drying in the steam-oven, but if i t  be washed 
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by deuintation with cold water, and be dried at  the ordinary 
fem retire in a deeiocator over &lime, then perfectly consistent 
res d;" ia may be obtained.  his wes already obamed by S ~ l c  
(loc. oit.). I repeated the work of SiUo, reproducing all the con- 
ditiona ae perfectly aa pomible, and wm able to obtain a prodnot 
in a.ll mpecta similar to that deecribed by him. I then veried 
the oonditions of electrolysis, mi., the current-conoentration and 
density and elso the solution-strength, and examined a number of 
producta obtained under different conditions. I found that in all 
Eaaea the product wae the same and identical with the oomponnd 
deeoribed by Silo and which haa been termed by Tanatar ' silver 
peroxynitrete.' This dispoaed of the possibility that the product 
wae a mixture and in conjunction with the uniform crystalline 

ce of the substan& satisfied me that there was :PG chemical comoound of which the commition oould be ----. ~ - - -  

mtisfwtorily mpresenLd by the empirical fckmula &,NO,,~ 
The reeulta of the earlier inveetigators Fischer, Mahla and 
Berthebt, and the divergence of their analytical results from thoee 
of SOlc, Mulder and Tanatar must be explained by the suppoeition 
that their method of handling the product before analysis had 
ceased its pertial decomposition. 

Silver peroxynitrate, when heated to a temperefare of about 
1500, suddenly evolves oxygen, and there is left about 91.5 per cent. 
of a b h k  residue. Shlc haa investigated this reaction carefully 
and has shown that it may be satisfactorily represented by the 
eqnation- 

28g7N0,, 2AgN08 + 6Aga0 + 50, 

On the further application of heat, a certain amount of bi-own 
fumes are evolved and there is left pure white silver- 

Thie behavionr, when heated, is of importance when consider- 
ing the e h c ~  formula to be ~saigned to the compound. I t  
shows that in some way one atom of silver is differentiated from 
the other six. This is shown both in the formula suggested by 
Stilc, vie.- 

( a) AgN08. 3AgaO8,Oa 

and in that mcribed to the compound by Mulder and Haringa, 
vi#. - 

( b )  AgNO,. 3AgaOa 
To both of these form&, however, there seem oonaiderable 

.objeutio~. 
That of SQlc resta eleo on the behaviour of the anbetano4 when 

trdd w i t h  aqueona ammonia (1;. Anory. O h ,  24,305), in whioh 

T nt i t  goea into solution with the evolution of nitrogen, but 
,bo the analytical dab and the argument beeed thereon eeem 
open .to objechon. He supposes' that i t  is only the Aga 0, part of 
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the molecule which  mea acts with the runmonia according to the 
equation- 

3Ag9OZ + 2KH3 = 3Aga0 + 3H80 + N,. 

In the first place this assumes a knowledge of the behaviow 
of silver dioxide with ammonia-a knowledge which S a c  had not 
derived from experience as he had found himaelf unable to pre- 
pare this dioxide of silver ; and in the second place i t  is diiiicnlt to 
imagine what wonld be, on this hypothesis, the composition of the 
compound or compounds which remain in solution in the ammo- 
nia. I have prepared the pnre dioxide of silver and I find that i t  
doerr not react with ammonia according to the eqnation- 

3AgpOs + 2NH, r 3Ags0 + 3Hs0 + N,. 

I have not been able to confirm SQlc's analytical figures for 
the reaction of the peroxynitrate wit11 ammonia, and until the 
natnre of the other products of the reaction haa been examined, it 
a p p e m  h a d o u s  to draw any conclusions from this reaction. 

According to the formula (b) suggested by Mnlder and 
Haringa, the substance must be regarded aa a baaic salt, either of 
AgsO. 6Aga0, and the hypothetical acid HNO, in which nitro- 
gen is nonovalent, or of AgaOP and the h y p o t l ~ e t i d  acid H,NO, 
in which nitrogen is octovalent, neither of which appear ci p 'ou i  - - -  
probable. 

Other formulae which might be suggested to elucidate the 
constitution of thi8 compound art+- 

This is, to a certain extent, identical with that suggeeted by 
Shlc. 

( d l  Ag, (NO,) 07. 

According to this formula the substance is regarded as a 
basic srrlt of the hypothetical acid HNO, in which nitrogen is 
heptavalent. 

It is important to notice what valency muet be -signed to 
silver amording to these different views. 

(a) AgNOa.3AgzOp.0a ; derives from the oxide Ag,O, 3Ag ,02, 
0, or 45, 0 7. 

( h  A ~ ~ o , ~ A ~ , o , ,  deriving from the oxide AggO, 6Aga0, 
=Agl,O,, or from AgsOp. 

(G) Similal- in this respect to (a) deriving from Agl4OI7' 
(d) Deriving from the oxide Ag!,016. 
It must be regarded as an d p m r  objection that it is necee- 

s q  to assume that the compound derives h m  such complicated 
oxides as Ag,,O, or Ag1,OI6 or Ag 0 This d priori objection 
m o l d  not spp& to the f o r m ~ a ' % ~ ~ ~ 0 , , ~ , 0 ~  = AgltNPOO1, 
which i~ somewhat similar to the formula &,NOll hther to  
nnrrigned. However, an examinat.ion of the analytical resnlta, both 
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of Stilc and of my own work, leave no doubt that the snbstance 
mnat be represented aa Ag7NOl1 and not by the more tempting 
formnla &I~NPOP!. 

I have exammed the behaviow of the electrolytia product 
when treated with water. Even at the ordinary temperature of 
the leboretory (27O to 32" C ) a reaotion slowly o m m  with the 
evolution of oxygen. This reaction oacnre mom r e d l  on boiling, i and ie complete in less then an hour. Oxygen is evo ved, part of 
the eilver goes into eolution and there remaine a black subetrrnce 
which I have examined carefnlly and which is pure silver diom'& 
Ag,Og probably obtained pare for the fimt time. The come  of 
the reaction ie represented by the equation- 

Tha dioan'de of durn.-The insoluble enbetan- which remains 
after long boiling with water of the peroxynitrete is undoubtedly 
pare silver dioxide, Ag,0 . This is shown by- 

(1) the ercentage 01 eilver whioh it contains ; 
(2) the & that on heating, oxygen only is evolved and that 

in amount reqnired by the dioxide, AgsO,, and there remains 
behind pare d v e r  ; 

(3) the fact that on treatment with warm dilute enlphario 
acid, the substance diaeolves with the evolution of the amonnt of 
oxygen required by the equation- 

I t  is a 'ah-black powder of Sp. 0 .744  approx. whioh may 
be heeM to i'l 000 C without change. At s higher temperature it 
evolvee oxygen and leaves silver. 

The behavionr of the dioxide with ammonia is moat cnrioue. 
I t  diesolves in thie reagent with the evolution of nitrogen, but in 
amonnt reqnired by the equcltion- 

nnd not, as would have been expected, in accordance with the 
equation- 

88gt0, + 2NH8 s Np + 3Hp0 + 3Agp0. 

It would be deeimble to inveetipte the nature of the pmdact 
whioh goee into solution in the ammonia. 

Solubls n2verpmnrlts.-Both the peroxynitrate and the dioxide 
of rilver, eleo the peroxyeulphate produoed by the eledrol~eie of 
qneous silver eulphate solufion, diesolve in cold, stron n i h c  acid 

in cold, etrong sulphario mid with an olive- 
f mth the pduct ion  of a most intenee brown-colored so ution, and 

yeen color. No donbt 
them oolore are due to the formation of si ver per-salts. There 
seems no doubt that the Bame ealta sre formed from the pemxy- 
Strete ru, from the dioxide, aa the oolore and abeorption epectm 
of the mlutione obtained from the two lmbstenaeg are identiad. 
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, , . These colored salts d l y  - decompose a t  $he o r d i ~ r y  kf" tcrnperatvre .end mom quic y on  heat^ or on adding we*, end 
there remain in solution just the ordinary wlorlesssilver ealta, oiz., 
silver nitrate- from the nitric mid solution and nilver sulphate 
from the sulphuric mid solution. Up to the present, atternpta to 
ieolete these per-salts have bean uniformly unanoceseful. During 
the decompoeition of these solutione a oertgin amount of gaa 
evolution ocoura. This gaa is no doubt oxy n. Them ie not 

3 F formed any hydrogen pemxide dnrin the ecomposition, An 
attempt waa made to study the rate of ecomposition of the nitric 
acid solutiop by meedluring the depth of oolor of the solution fmm 
time to time. It appeare that the rate of deoomposition of the 
colored compound ie proportional to the wncentrstion of this 
eubstenw in the mlntiob. IQIprekd in epmbols 

where x = conoentration of the oolored oompound in the solution 

where A end B ere conetaste. 
These obeervgtions ~ n ,  .not in agreement with the supposition 

that the colored com onnd haa the aim le formula Ag(N08 
nhioh v d d  m t u d  be Brat amignd to it. The form d 
14(~0,),1, or & 4 ( 8 0 ~ ) ~  at isam the q n i n m e n t  that tb 
eababnw shall decompose aocording to a unimolecular reaotion 
VB-5. - 

&,(NO8), + 9Hs0 = 4AgN0, + 4HN0, + 0,. 

Thia requirement ia also setiafied by Agp(N04)p decompoeing 
thns :- 

Ag,(NO,), = 24NO8 + 0,. 

The nestion of the constitution of the soluble colo~.ed com- 
pound is,%owever, still under invsstigstion. 

- . Frcpadbu of S i b  p m y d t r a t e  by rleokolyai~ of a q u s w  
d v e r  nztrate rd&'m.--In Expt. I, the ailver nitrate eolntion waa 
oonbined in a platinum dish ~urrounded by ice and watrr. The 
dieh served aa the kathode, whilst the anode was a square p i e  of 
platinum foil. In Expte. 11,111 and IV when etFD 
were employed, the pemxynitmb at the anode and r=' e silver Ornu" at 
the kathode formed m needles which grew to a great length, end it. 
wau meaaary to am a porouo oell to sepmati, the procfuota af thb 
two pkCtr?dee, The silver nibte waa contained in s amdl b&ir ; 
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surrounded by ice and water, and the eleotrodes were redangalar 
pieces of platlnum foil 4am. x 2cm. the kathode being smrrnded 
by a porous cell. 'In Ex t. I, the current waa continued for two 
houm. In Erpte. 1 1 , 1 d d  IV only for half en hour. In dl 
cases the anodic product e a d y  wpmted from the platinum foil, 
and wee washed with cold distilled water by decantation and dried 
at the ordinary temperature over soda-lime in a desiccator. 

The various sample8 of silver peroxynitmte were all nnalysed 
in the same wa . A weighed quontity was heated very gently in d s, small mund ask nntil the first storm gas evolution oecked  
The o ration was erformed in a 0aak t ecause in a crucible it wae 
di0ieX to avoid Yoas when the audden gas-evolution occurred. 
The black residue was, after weighing, transferred as completely 
as possible to a porcelain crucible and gent1 heated nntil it 

silver. 
r turned completely white, i e., wae reduced comp etdy to metallic 

Sample I.---0,3133 gms. gave 0.2861, gms. residue after gentle 
ignition, and 02480 gma. silver. 

Sanlple 11.-0'4772 gma. gave 0.4368 p a .  midue efCr gentle 
ignition, and 0.3801 gme. silver. 

Sample III.&4365 
$a gave 0.3g8g 

gms. residue after gentle 
ignition and 0.317 gme. silver. 

Sample IV.-(a) 0.4915 gms, gave 0,4507 gms. I-eaidue after 
gentle ignition, and 0.3931 gms. silver. 

(b) 0.4364 gms. gave 0'11009 gms. residue after gentle ig~J .  
tion, and 0'3497 gms. silver. 

. These fignres show clearly that the composition of the anodic 
product is independent of the concent~tion of the silver nitrate 
solution and of the strength and density of the current. The 
d u c t  was, in all cams, uniformly cr Btalline in octahedra: in f tbe q s t a l s  were separate- or in smal f irregular a&gates. In 

11,111 end IV,. the o c t a h b l  crystals were regnlmly m n g e d  
into needle-like aggregates. I t  therefore appeare that the prodnct 
is not rc mixture but a definite chemical compound. 
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Action of boiling water a &er peroxynitrate.--For this 
and subsequent experiments, the peroxynitrate was prepared 
aa in Expt. 111 in the previous paragraph. With one cell, 
about 1.8 gms. could be prepared in one opelation of 30 minutee. 
A weighed quantity of the substance was boiled with excess of 
distilled water in a beaker for 14 hours, the water being replaced 
aa required. The inuoluble portion waa filtered off, washed with 
hot distilled water, dissolved in hot dilute nitric acid, and the 
silver in this solution estimated by precipitating and weighing 
aa silver chloride. 

The silver in the filtrate was dso estimated in the same wa . 
0.6557 p a .  gave 0.5968 gms. silver chloride from the inaolubfe 

residue : ineol. Ag = 68'50 per cent. 
0.6842 gms. gave 0'6186 gms. silver chloride from the insoluble 

residue ; and 0-1015 gms. silver chloride from the filtrate ; insol. 
Ag = 68a5 per cent. ; soluble Ag = 11.17 per cent. --_ Ag,NO1, requires insol. Ag = 68.49 ; soluble Ag = 11-42 per 
cent. 

In another experiment, the gas evolved during the reaction 
wae wlleoted and was recognised as pure oxygen from the fact 
that it was completely absorbed by alkaline ppgal lo l  solution. 
For collecting the gas the following apparatus was employed :- 
A flaak of about 300 cc. capacity waa fitted with a two-holed cork. 
In the one hole waa fitted a delivery-tube with a stop-cock, and 
in the other a dm ing-funnel with a short, wide delivering-tube. 
The f h k  waa hagllled with distilled water, and boiled vigorously 
to dilrpel all air from the f h k  and water. The flame was then 
withdrawn from the flask and at  the same t h e  the stop-oook on 
the delivery tube waa closed. A uantity of the peroxynitmte was 
then -fu11y introduced into % e  flask through the dropping- 
funnel, having been first carefully covered with water to prevent 
the introduction of air into the flask at  the same time. The flaek 
waa then again heated, the stop-cock on the delivery-tube opened, 
and the oxygen, liberated from the reaction, waa collected over 
water. 

The a b i d e  o j  d u e * ,  Ag,Op.-The insoluble residue, which re. 
maim after prolonged boilmg of the peroxpitrate with water, 
is pure silver dioxide, AgpOp. I t  is waahed by decantation with 
hot water and may be dned either at the ordinary temperature 
over soda-lime in a desiccator or in the steam-oven. It is a dull or 
greeah-black powder. Two determinations of the specific gravity, 
wl  about 'rZ gma. of the anbshce  in a specific gravity bottle, 
gave 7.46 and 7.42 respectively. The value may therefore be 
taken aa approximately 7.44. On heating, the substance quietly 
decomposes with the evolution of oxygen, and metallic silver re- 
mains, Ag,Op = 2Ag + Op. 

The percentage of silver in the compound has been deter- 
mined by heating a weighed quantity and weighing the residual 
rilver. 

Sam le I.-0.7447 gms. gave 0.6475 p a .  residual Ag : Ag * d 8 .94 per cent. 
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8a+ 11.-0.3612 gma gave 0.3138 gme. residual Ag: Ag = 

86. 88 per cent. 
The percentage of silver in the second sample wee eleo deter- 

mined by dieeolvin in warm dilute nitric acid, precipitating and 
weighing aa silver c %l oride. 

0'3663 gma gave 04232 gma. Ag Cl : Ag- 8694 per cent. 
AgsO, requinm Ag=87.11 per cent. 
The total oxygen in the compound haa been determined by hea t  

ing in a combnetion tube in a current of carbon dioxide+ and colledr 
ing the liberated gae over strong 'aqueone potash. This gas was 
recogniead aa oxygen from ita complete abeorption by allreline 

'Ti?'=' 1 eolntion. 
0842 gme. gave 8 8  cc oxygen at  210C and 757.5 mm. pres- 

sure ; 0 = 13.07 per cent. 
Ag,O, requires 0 = 12.89 per cent. 
The. adution of silcer diazr.de in hot dilute nrlphm'c ad.-The 

dioxide dissolves readily with the liberation of oxygen in m r d -  
anca with the equation- 

The estimation of the oxygen evolved waa carried out in the 
appamtm previonely used for examining the gas evolved on boil- 
ing the silver peroxynitrate with water. The fiaak wee half-filled 
with dilute snlphnric acid and boiled until all  air waa expelled. 
The flame wae then withdrawn from the flask, the stop-cock on 
the delivery-tube c l o d ,  and a weighed quantity of the dioxide 
introduced through the dropping-funnel. The fiask waa then again 
heated, thedelivery-tube stop-wck mopened, and the oxygen collecb 
ed over wafer. That thie gee wae oxygen waa ehown by ife 
solution in alkaline pymgallol solution. 

0.2745 gma. gave 13.7 cc oxygen at  26O C and 757.5 mm. pres- 
sure ; 0 = 6.30 per cent. 

1 atom of oxygen in AgsOs = 8-45 per cent. 
The rdution of deer dion'de in aqueoue ammonia dution.- 

The oxide dissolves with the formation of a colorlese solution and 
the liberation of nihgen. 

The n i . t ' P ~  
libereted in this reaction 

was eetimated in an apparatne elm1 in principle to that de- 
&bed by SQlc (Zeibchr. A w g .  O h m . ,  24, p. 305). The substance 
was placed in a fiaakfitted with delivery-tubeend a dropping-funnel, 
with delivering-tube reaching to the bottom of the flask end endin 
in a capillary. The whole apparatna wee completey filled wi t f  
water and then strong aqneous ammonia waa gradually introduced 
from the dropping-funnel. The nitrogen liberated was oollecM 
over water. At the end of the reaction, any s remaining in the 
app-tns waa driven out by wster. The sottion w u  effected 
at  the ordinary temperature. 

0'4158 gms. gave 7.3 cc nitrogen at  28' C and 762.5 mm. p m -  
anre ; N = 1.92 per cent. 

0-4255 gme. gave 7.4 cc nitrogen at 28' C and 762.5 mm. p m -  
g u m  ; N- 191 per cent. 
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0.R70 gms. ve 10.1 cc n w e n  a t  28' C and 763-5 mm. 
pressure ; N = 1.9 k per cent. 
- These figures indicate that only o m  quarter of t,he oxypn  

wntained in the dioxide reacts with ammonia with the formation 
of water and nitrogen, according to the equation- 

end then the &,OR reacts with a further quantity of ammo- 
nia without the liberation of any g w  to mduce a soluble corn: 
pound, perhaps of the form m b 4 O a ,  n N<. 

According to this equation, AgzOo would cause the evolntiog 
of 1-88 per cent. of nitrogen. 

It is mually stated in the text-booh that silver dioxide reade 
with ammonia according to the eqnation- 

This, a parent1 , is baaed on the investigation of silver peroxy- 
nitrate by J t t tge r  Joc. cit) .  

It would be desirable to investigate the soluble com onnd 
formed in this reaction, aa it appears that in this cornpoon~ dm 
the silver must exhibit a valency greater than unity. 

Tlre solution of gilver dimm& i ~ r  strong nitric acid.-The dioxide 
dissolves in cold, stron nitric acid with the production of an in- f tense bmwn-colored eo ntion. 

The absorption spectrum shows continuoue absorption in dl 
arts of the spectrum except in the red of smdler wave- 

the yellow and the green. The color of the solution ie 
than that of iodine in alcohol or of ammonio-citrate of iron 

in water, and appeara to be best matched by an oxidiaed solution 
of alkaline pyrogallol. 0.1 gm. of the oxide gave aver dark, almost 
opaque color to 10 oc of strong nitric acid. The suLtance muld 
not be precipitated b either alcohol or ether, aa both these sub- 
~bsncaa immediate1 d.stroyed the mlor of the solution. With 
dilute nitric mid t t: e color of the solution obtained waa never very 
intense, showing that only a trace of the colored com ound was 
formed under these conditions. The color of the so i' ntion p 
dual1 fades on standing even a t  the ordinary tern erature (27'- 
SO0 C$ and much more quickly on waxming. The cofor disappeared 
a t  lead 3,000 to 4,000 times more rapidly at 100" C than a t  the 
ordinsry temperetnre. On the flmt addition of concentrated nitric 
acid to the peroxide, there is considerable gaa evolution, and during 
the fading of the color of the solution there is a very slight evo- 
lution of gas. The fading of the wlor was accelerated when the 
free surface of the solution waa increaaed. For this reason the 
attempt to isolate the substance by rapidly evapoxating the solu- 
tion over soda-lime in a vacuum at the ordinary temperature We8 
nnsnccessfnl. 

The rate a t  which the colored compound decomposed 7R&6 
btndid by keeping a test-tube containing the- solution surrounded 
by beaker of water to keep the tempeluttwe steady, end noting 
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the time whem the color appeared e q d  in intensity to that of one 
of m mriea of sbndud &tiom of u n m o a i ~ ~  of iron con- 
tained in gimilar test-tuba There rrae some Mcdty in that the 
ammubcitrste of iron eolutions hnd a wanner brown color thrn 
that of the eolntion under inventigation. One set of obeemtions 
b given in ff~e following table :- 

Temp. 31° C. 
Stwngth of nitric acid Sp. G. 1.357 at 8 5 O  F. 
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The curve (diagram) ie plotted from this table, and for com- 
parison there ia also drawn the logarithmic curve 

t = A  lg,x+B. 

A and B having been chosen so that the two curves shall be 
coincident at tz1 .5  minu. and t =12.5 mins. respectively. 

The agreement is fairly good. The curves 

all give much wome agreement. 
This result ie not in acoordanoe with the simple supposition 

that the colored compound is Ag(NOs),, but could be explained 
by the suppaition that this salt has the formula Ag4(N08), and 
deoompoees aocording to the equation- 

Ag+(N08), + 2H80 = 4AgN08 + 4HN08 + 0g. 
The formula Agp(N04)2 is also poasible- 

A similer brown-colored solution w a ~  also obtained by the 
addition of strong nitric mid to  the pemxynitrata; aleo from the 
peroxy~nlph~te obtained b the electrolysis of aqueous silver s d -  g hate solution, and from t e black ~ m t  obtained in small uantity gy the eleatmlysis of dilute sul hnric acid solution wit1 silver L anode (WBhler. Liebig's Ann. 0 m., 146, 263). In cold, strong 
dphur io  aoid, these substancee dissolve to produoe an olive-green 
eolution. The absorption B ectpm of this solution ie very similer P to that of the nitric mid BO ution, exce t that e little mom of the B red end of the epeetirum ie absorbed on lees of the green. 
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21. xots t b  S I K ~ N D ~ B  N A ~  of NIZJMI- BY L I X ~ . -  

COL D. C. PEILLOTT, Secretary to tL Board of Em+~dn.  

In the story 1 of Alezender going on a mcmt embassy to 
NuwMba occur the linm :- 

~ A+ I l l  baA-Lb> :. J,a$.il s w-i* *lb 9 a 

I t  amme to hare eecaped trenalatom that by the expression, 
IL slippery cup " the author refem to the pit of the ant lion.' (One 
ant lion with three saliva ghnds of the sheep given daily to e fal- 
oon in a fold of man& is w p p d  by Turkish falconem to be a 
remedy for elow moulting. ) 

I am indebted to Dr. Annandale, Deputy Superintendent of 
the Indian Mnaenm, for the following note on the ant lion :- 

" Ant liom are the young of a p u p  of insectti (Myrneleonides), 
" which somewhat resemble dregon fiiee in eppea~ance but have con- 
'& spicuous, clubbed antennae and relative1 larger and more dia- 

henoos wiqp. They ere common in dl ~ n d y  locabti- in the 
gad, and a considemble number of specimens of two kinds rn 
bmnght from Sirt(hr by the collector attached to the mmnt arbitre- 
tion wmminrcion. The pitfall of the ant lion is made in the follow- 

'' ing way : Moving baclrwards, aa i t  always doea, the insect digs a 
" circular furrow with ita body. The ssnd thna excanted is placed 
" on the large httened head by meam of the legs and is jerked out 
" of the way. Other concsntric h w s  are then made in o aimilar 
" manner, within the W,  -ti1 a conical depression haa been formed 
" and the ant lion buries itself a t  the bottom, only its formidable 
" toothed mendiblee remaining expoaad. When an ant or other 
" insect etrays over the edge of the pit the looee ssnd &pa away nu- 
" der ita feet, and the ant lion further increases itedilticultiea by jerk- 
"ing loom send at  it, until i t  si& and ie devoured. After living 
" in this wa for e certain period, the ant lion spine a cocoon of silk. 

with whiciit incorpomtea @na of mud, and pnptea at  the bot- 
" tom of its pit, whence it issues in due conrse aa a winged and aexu- 
'' ally mature insect." 

1 Line 3, page 75, Bombay lithn. editinn, dated A.E. 1266. 
In w m e  Indian editionr the reading ir &%> 

I Modern Persians a l l  the ant lion rhir-i mir. 
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22. Samkrit Literattrre in Bengal during the Sena rule.-By 
MONMOHAN CHAKRAVARTI, M.A., B.L., M.R.A.S. 

Under the last three Sena k i n e  the study of San~krit in 
Bengal received a great impulee. The 

The ~ u l & a ~  political and literaq histov of the pe r id  
Period Of 1s little known and less understood. But in Bengal. some of the main causes may be dimly 
guestmi at. 

During the eleventh and twelfth centuries a general reviva1 
of Sanskrit learning ia noticeable in Ein- 

Caueea. dnstan. The courts of Kiiamir, Kanauj, 

t ish&T' 2 Cedi and Dh i r l  were influential dentree ianehit in =inda- of scholar6 and Brahminical achoala 
etan. Mithili and Kal idp  courts were also aot 

much behind them. Papdita and their 
atudents travelled in numbera from one court to another, fmrn 
one tot to the other. A11 this encouraged the ~ t n d y  of Sanskrit 
in Bengal, where i t  had been I I O ~  much ~ttended to up to that 
time, presumably OII account of Buddhistic influences. 

Furthermore, the different parts of Bengal, such u Suhma, 

3. Thetaste and V~hga ,  VBrendra and RYha were united 
the liberelity of nuder one rule by Vijayaae~~s and his two 
the later 8ena successors. The union of so matby fertile 
kings. tracts added wealth and splendour to 

the Bengal courts and permitted liberal 
endowmenfs and gifts on the part of their k i n e  The available 
references, though very scanty, snfficiently indicate the faate and 
the liberality of the later Sena kinga Ball&sena, Lakemapa- 
eena, Kebavabene, and Mlidhavesena (probably of the royal famil ) K themaelves composed verseq and compiled other worke with t e 
help of court papdits. Of Lak~mspasena's liberality the Taba- 
bat-i-Napiri record$:-" The l e e t  gift he used tq bestow ;wes 
& lak of kaufls." (Rsverty's translation, p. 556.) The poet 
Dho -ka speakn of having received $te *of elephants and golden- 
h a n z d  By- whiskem (the Pavana-diitan, verse 101). The Sena 
kings called themselves Pnroma-voifnat.a; and, probably, i t  might 
have been a pert of their policy to enoourage Brehmapae end 
Sanskrit stndiee in co~~tradistiuction to the Buddhistic tendency 
of their neighbours the Piila kinga. 

In conseqnence a bend of Sanskrit writers Bouriahed in 
the latter pert of the Sena rule. Many I d s  also eeem to have 
been eetabhhed in, and near Nfidiah, the capital. To these 1018 
may be regeonably fntced the o of the well-known Navadvip 
achool, which h u  survived tox day and nhiob pmduoed in 
the 15th and 16th centuries a remarkable group of Naiyiyikau 
and Smrti w r i h .  In the Sena period, however, the authors 
confined themeelvee chiefly to rituab and poetry, the two sub- 
jecta iu which the k i n e  took special interest. 1 1 .  
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I now add a few remarks on these writers, taking them 
alphabetically : - 

( I )  BNIRUDDHA. 

Guru of R W n a  The king com iled the dnnauagara 
a t  bia ins tan~a  s a i l  to have been famoos 

bambhas the in VPrendra land.' None of hi13 works BBS-gru9. hee et been diecoved. But that he 
oom sed works 011 r i t a d  is i~~ferrable fmm the statement 
of gPi i la  Bha (h  the di~ciple of Caitaoya. In the Bat-kiya- 
dm-dipka, a ritnel work for Vaiqpavee, GopSla Bhn)@ m p  that 
he. oompiled it after consulting the works of Anirnddha, Dhima 
B h a t 3  GovindSnanda, N&rgyapa Bhafw, Bhavadeva and othera.9 
Mittm's " Notices " mention two ritual works of one Ma&- 
d o  iidhyiiya Anirnddha B h w ,  uiz., the (7uddhi-viwka (No. 
299,8,338) end the Hciralatd (No. 1001, 11, -372). Anirnddha 
and the Hdrolata have been referred in the Suddhi-Kauntudi of 
-QovindSnrmda KaviknnkanHcii of the second quarter of the 
16th m t a r y  (Bibl. Ed., pp. l 3 r 3 0 ,  31, 33, 52, 87). 

afwmwhwf (?) wr@m c fiwmmfs I [a I] 

The Dinarlgoro, H. P. ~btri 'r " Notices," seocmd rerier, Vol. I., p. 170. 

'w i?w$w&Sim * m-I 

a r m d m T G  ~~ %m y m1 [q I] 
r m ~ ~ m r + r n n a r  I 

w @ h i  P* m r[a I] 

*lum+--grnl 
vkrnntl.'**rnmq n m I [t 11 

me 8at.kriyri.rira.dip'fi, " Noticea," rwond merim L 891. 
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Elder brothor of Helhyudha No MS. of his work haa as yet 
come to light. But Hebyudha in hie in- 

1-@a wrfter 013 t d u d l o n  to the Brilhmupz-samaeva srrye 
rites. that I B ~  wrote a Paddhati or manual on 
-rites relating to the 5hpiLae of Briihmaqse.1 

(III)  UDAYANA. 

Mentioned by Govardhan-gciirya in the A ya-eapta-bati, as 
having revised that poem.9 He calls 

Ud.ymag the Udeyana endBalebhedra &pya-sodarabhyUrir, poet-pupi1 vardhana. Of which may mean twin-pn ils of his or P ~ u ~ i l e  who are brothers. s he identical 
with the Udayarlfb wgo 'composed the prninstd of Meghebvara 
temple, Bhuvane~vara, Oriesa ? 8 The time of the ineaription 
falh in the last decade of the twelfth celltnry? which is the 
probable time of Govardhaae'e pupil. 

(m)  U M ~ P A T I  OR UM~~PATTDHARA. 

The only complete piece of his ae yet known is the 
raiasti in the Deopam inscription of 

urmpatidhu* $ijayaee,ta (Ep. Ind. I. 307-311). S h y  the poet. verses of his ere, however, qnotad in the 
No lese than ninety-two etanew have been quoted 

ati 01. UmSpatidhare in Sridharadfiea'e Bfkti-kam- 
ibtfla.6 twefs. etanu. under Umiipatidhus in Jalhana'e SubhQita- 
m&t8oak, and two under that name in the h~rh~adhara-paddhati.li 

' s l m - q m m m 4 m -  

mm:~fmfirm;tsaitm:lnfasl 
The Brlhmaw-ramvara, R i n d  edition, Calontta, 5mt bdf of verm, 24. 

' ~ v s t d f ~ i t l  
h fiwmr8f varfsrm Whm I .uxn 
' ~ ~ n r R w r r t n q  ~~1~~ 

lFfmvm3! wW4-k t I 
J.A.B.B., LXVI . 88 ; Ep. Ind., VI., p. 808 ; 5rnt half of rerw 88. 
4 For the time $the inwrription ree myertiole, J.A.B.B. LXXII, 1808, 

P. 20. 
1 Am the anthologier wi l l  be freqaently referred to, their mmem ,& 

abbrevis+l m follcm :- 
(a) Bridh.rdim'm Siikti-(in two plsaer d a d  BaduktG) kar+al3.-- 

4.K. The pgink are from the MS.. Amietio k i e t y ,  Be-1 (A). The 
@ ketiomr .re from e M 8 .  of the &nohit College L i b r q  -(a), y d  one 
ot the Bso.rnp0x-e College Library (Sr.). . , . . . - .  
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He hee been identified with one UmHpati Upiidhy&p, author of the  
Pirijita-hrana-niftaka (R. L. Mitra, Notices of Saaskrit MSS., 
V., p !XIS), but, I think, on insu5cient grounds, ae the latter 
fiounehed nnder a difEerent king, Hindupsti Hariharadeva, after 
the Yavana rule ( Do., V., p. 206). 

l'he anterior time of Umiipatidhara is fixed by his compsi- 
tion of Vijaymena p ~ ~ a e t i .  The psteri-  

Hie time. or limit is fixed by his mention in the 8 K. 
(A.D. 1206), and by the mention of his name 

in the Qita-gotindo, Sarga I, verse 4. He  probably lived in the 
reign of Iak~rnapepena, RS Sridhamdisa quotes a verse of his 
landing his father Vatndiisa, the friend and chief officer of that 
king.' Roughly speaking, he flourished i l l  the third quarter of 
the twelfth century. 

Of the verses quoted in the S.K.,' I find four are taken from 
the Deopara praiasti, viz., verse 7 of the 

Hie, verses. in~cription f S K., 111. 49.4, fol. 139a), 
verse 23 (111. 17.5, fol. 126a), v e m  M, 

(111. 5.5, fol. 120b), and veree30 (111. 17.4, fol. 125b); while the 
familiar hymn to the god Gapeha ( D e v ~ s d r a - ~ ~ 1 6 - ~ n d d r a )  is  
attributed to,Umiipatidhara (I. 29.5, fol. 160). The verse chints 
Bvahma-Bi,-o, which i l l  S.P. is aecribed to Dhoyi (No. 1161), is in 
S.K. referred to this poet pnjbably more correctly (1V. 2'2, 
fol. l42h) ; on the other hand the verse priyaynb pratyupe, which 
in the r9.M. (fol, 73) is put nnder Umiipatidhara, ie ascribed in 
the S.K. to Dhoyika (11. 135.3, fol. 99b) ; and similarly Karabhai 
rabhaeif, whicl~ in S.V. is c r ~  dited to Bhallaw (No. 669) ie nt  B under Umapatidhara in 8.Y. tfol. 42n). In the S.M. fol. 16, 
Karabha-dnyite is credited to Umiipatidhara, while in  8.V. a d  
s.P., two verses with the same initial words are fonnd (NOR. 

~p ~ 

(b) Jdhnnn's Subhl~ita-mukt~valt  - 8 . M .  (Dr. R G. Bhapdirku, Re rt 
on the 8-11 for Sanskrit MRS. ir. t l~e BombRy Presidency, 1897, pp I-LG). 

(c) Vn1labhdist1's Subhait-icali-S.V. (Peterson's Ndition, Bombay 
Slrnekrit Beriem). 

(d) higadhura-ymddhuti-h. (Peteraon's Edition, B. 8. 8.) 

V. 794, ST. pp. 440-1 (omitted in A). 
9 The vemes i n  the 8.K. nre given below :- 
I. 8.4 I. 11'3-4, 1. 12.4, I. 18'2, I. 22 I ,  I. W4. I. 29'6, I. 872, I. 49'6, 

I. 624, I. 66 8-4, I. 67'8, I 6P1, I. 87'2, I. .7% 4, I 73 1, 1 0 4; XI. &a, 
11. 1k2, 11. 12-2, 11. 16.94. 11. Wl-2, 11. W6, XI. 'd6.6, 11. 48'4, 11. 69.q 
11. W 2 ,  II., 81 4-5, 11. 94'2. 11. 108.1, IL 1W6, 11. 1M 2-3, 11. 1098, 
11. 1162-8, 11. 117'2, 11. 126 4, 11. 144'3-4, IT. 148 1, 11. 164'1 ; 111. 1'4, 
111. 6.6, 111. 178.6, 111 m4, 111. '26.4, I11 83 1, 111. m4, 111. W6, 
1x1. +98.4; IV. 2.2, IV. a.4 rv .  4.2, IV. 6.6, iv. m4, IV. 21.4, IV. ~16.6, 
IV. e7.6, IV. 80'6, IV. 41'5, IV. W6, IV. 482, IV. 68.8-6, IV. M'4, IV. 6P4 
IV; 69.4, IV. 69.8-4, I V  68 8, IV 708, IV. 72.2; V. 184, V. 161, V. 18.8-1, 
V. W l ,  V. 61.8, V. 70.9, V. 79'8, V. 78.4. . .  > 
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666 end 667 of 8.V., and 960 and 953 of SP., 960 being claimed 
ee Bhgavata Vyasosya). One verae, tdk7rllniY ie found under 
Umiiptidhara both in 8.K. (V. 13.3) and in the S.M. (fol. 
1846). S.P. quotes two more veraee under this poet (NOS. 753, 
3490). 

Thus, excluding the Deopam aiasti, we get one hundred 
more verse8 of Umgpatidhara. A of them are not of e q d  
merit. Two criticisms are, however, available, one by the poet 
himself, and one by Jayadeva. I n  the Deopara paasti, verse 35, 
Umilpatidhara calls himself ae the poet whose underatending 
hae been p d e d  by the study of words and their meanings." 
In the Qita-gowinday it is remarked : - Vdmh pal2aroyaty=uMpd.i- 
dharab or Umiiptidhera eprouta words (i.e., lengthen8 verses by 
kdditiob of adjectives, &c.). Four verses of his cited below 
supply some historical facta. 'I'be first three refer to eome 
unknown king (probably some Sene king) in conr~ection with 
Prilgjyotipewba, with KUdijanapadflh, and with Mlecoha-narm- 
dm; the fourth mentione l i b e d  gifts to a poet for a work named 
Cadrac~du-mrita by a kiug CLpakya-candm. 

(1) - 4 

a ~grmiCqW ?).f.;th*k- 
a3t(h)s-llfarf$?3~f~* m: I 

WfiTq: Sfwm *? a i d -  

% m&fahdhFknd ihi -* II 

111. 20.4, fol. 1870. 

(2) ~rrcWwplqfhi 
aarr-: ~i wmmt I 

m4 sa mfahdhnmwzr- 
vmwif@weMim armsqr: 1 

111. W4, fol. 190b. 

(8) rn my nlit U T ; ~  I-- *; n* a m  e m  &%, 
tt !JPJI% ww h w w n . i m l ( ? )  

. . m -%fir v~n r w ~  s l rm ta  fin: I 

V. 18.3, fol. 17&- 
- - -  

(4) fiki? 6 WRqqTt* m p T J f m -  ,. 

*A r m h i w i  I . . . . 
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UI& - a m  srr-+t -1 I 

V. 591, fol. 182b. 

( V )  KESAVA os KESAVASENA. 

In  the S.E six verses appear nnder  rima at-~ebvamenadev~ 
and one nnder Kehava' They are appa- 

Kebevesen~ the rently one and the scune mgn. Kekavasena- Boyel poet. deva probably belongs to the Sena royal 
femily, and one verse of his (I. 54. 5 )  agrees in a g e n e 4  way 
with a verse of Lakgmapamenadeva and of Jayadeva (8.v. Jaya- 
deva). Another verse of his is quoted here :- 

. - amit m: Y fi 'f i7fiRT-q:  pa: 
B w m : m m r l * s l m f i : ~  

dh: T & m l f f :  Y mnmvw: & 3a a&- U 

ip+%ifslh~auxn;hs*itm: I 
1. . m - A .  & s. 111. 62.3, fbl. l a b ,  

(TI) ~ O A R Y A  QOVARDHANA. 

Author of the dya-napta-iatf. In the 8.V. (fol. 127b) and 
the S.P: (No. 466), its verse 66 (anya-muthe 

GCovardhena~ the durv8do), is quoM.nnder Gopardhana. In Aotkyn poet. the 3.K.  six new verses,' asd in the S.P. 
one new verse (No. 3400) + quafed under this name. 

The xya-sapta-iati consists of 54 introductory stances, 696 
s h m r s  in t h e  main bod arranged alpha- 
betically a to &$a, tint! six concluding AatI. 
stamas-in 755, aU in the dqa metre. 

It' was comped  evidently in imitation of Hgla's Qatha-sapta-iati 
in PIS- end like ita model is thoroughly amatory. The stanem 
,justify the r e ~ k  in ,the GiLargovinda that the elegant works of 
AcZLrya Govardhana were distinguished by the erotic sentiment 
( S ~ 9 ~ - ~ f t a r a - s ~ a ~ y a ~ a c ; h a M i r = d e & ~ a - ~ a r d k ~  w g a  I, 
verse 4). 

The posterior limit of the poet's time is approximately fired 
by the above reference in the Gfta-gdnda, and the anterior limit 
by the verse 39 of the poem. in which he acknowledged a king of 

1 8X.-I. 64k, I. 66.2, I. 746; IIX. e l , '  f i x .  639-4; under K ~ V I I ,  
a. 898. 

fi Ye- 8.K-11. 8.4, 11. 846, 11. ~b&1, h. 1~2.5,11. 146.6; Y. lP4. 
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the Sena family ae his patron.1 Tredition namea Lak~mapesene ae- 
the king in whose court he flourished. His time may be thus. 
approximately put in the fourth quarter of the 12th century. The 

m waa revised by his pupils Udayena end Balabhadra (8.v.). 
K e  commentaries on it are aa yet known, dc. (1) Anante 
Paqdit'e Vyadg&tL-dipana, (2) Goknlacandra's Rasa'ka-candrika 
and the tiklls of clari@rBma, NtirHyapa, and Vibvebvara (vide. 
Adiwht's catabgw catalogorurn.) 

Of the six vems  in the 8.K. not to be found in the zYa- 
Hie other verree. 

oapta-iati, one is given here as sample :- 

~~~~I 
11. 80-6, fol. 780.. 

CIRANTANA-BARB FA. 
One verse is quoted in the S.K. under thiu name. He i~ 

probably to be identified with Sarapa (8.v.). 

(VII)  JAYADEVA. 

Author of the Gitagot.inda. Little is known about him,. 
Jaydeva ,  t h e and that little moetly traditional and con- 

lyrioal poet. fiicting. 
One tradition puts him in Tirhnt. About i t  Colebrooke- 

wrote :- 
Ffmt tradition- 

of Tirhoot . " Jayadeva i; by the Maithilas said to 
" be their cougtryman. In Tirhoot, a town 

on the Belan river near JenjhHrpur, beam the nnme of Kenddi, 
La  supposed to be the same as KendRli ... ... kilva sic vilva is a family 
" of Maithili Brahmanm." 

Beyond the similarity in the name, nothing else haa been found 
to support it. The tradition may have originated by confounding 
the Qita-govinda-kUm with a later vernacular poet, Jaideb. The 
latter flourished in Mithilii, by ebont 14-00 A D. (J.AS.B. 1888, 
. 12) ; and Dr. Grierson extracted one Hindi song of his in the 

Q.A.s.B. 1884, p. 88. 
A secoud tradition claims him aa of Orisea (see Candradatta's 

Sanskrit Hhaktadld, ~r;rgas 39 to 41). 
SeoOnd tradition According to it, Jayadeva was born in the. -of Orisme 

village Bindnvilva near Jaganniithapnri 
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in Uthla ,  that he married Padmi$vatt, that he composed the 
Qitagovinda with the line smara-garala-khundamna written by, 
Lord Kmna in the guise of the poet (chapter 39)' ; that the king 
af Orism compassed another QitagotGnda which Lord Jwnniitha 
rejected in favour of Jaydeva's with some miracles indicating the 
Lord's favours to him and his wife ( ch  40) ; that Jayadeva wos 
once robbed and had hie hands and feet lopped off but that the limbs. 
were miraculously restored ; that in his old age he wished to have 
a bath in the Qanges, and the river goddess a p p e a ~ d  before him 
in her watery form (oh. 41). 

This tradition is not old and seems to have jumbled together 

Objeotione. facte of different perioda The Sanskrit 
BhaktamdZiI was evidently baed on the 

Hindi Bhaktamcil of Niibhiidiisa, as edited and rewritten by Nag-  
yrtqadiiaa in the reign of Shahjehb, A.D. 1628-1658 (Grierson, 
Mod. Ver. Lit. Hind., J.A.S.B. 1888, p. 27). The tradition 
cannot thus be traced back beyond the seventeenth century, and 
requires strong corroboration before it can be accepted as a 
narration of events taking place in the twelfth century. On the 
other hand it appears to confound the Gitagovinda-kcim with a 
Jayadeva who flourished in the court of an Utkala king (vide 
Alarlkta-lekharas), and to tag to it the fact of an Abhinava-Gta- 
govinda, which was compo~ed by .an Utkala king Pnm~ottamadeva 
Gajapati, A.D. 1470-1497 (H. P. SLtri's Report, 1895.1900, p. 17). 

' 9-+ .ii takpll~i i  I 

fi*asm* arrit mrwQFl: I P I 

h4? qd qw3q yv I 

fWmirarn: ma: mh%pq: I q I 
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A third tradition refers him to Benml, d e s c r i i  him 

. . in a verse I ee a Paidit in the court, of 
Third Lakgmapssena, and locatee his home in the of Bengml. villwe Kenduli, District Birbhuxn. . ' 

. This tradition appeara & be the most reliable of the three. I t  
is nccepted in all the existing commentaries 

The rnoet re- on the Citagooidu. In the oldest known Ueble. 
commentary, the R ~ s i k a - ~ y l l '  of Knmbha- 

karps, under, verse 4, sarga I, i t  is noted :-Iti gat-panditd-stqu 
r~ji5o-Lakein~asenaeya praaiddha iti d h i h .  Of. the king  Kam- 
bhakarpa of Medapat (Mewiid) various inscriptions have been found- 
ranging from A.D. 1438 to 1459. So the tradition was current at. 
1-t in the 6rat half of the fifteenth century.. The verse 4 itself 
gives Jayadern's name with Um&patidhera, Sarapq Govardhana 
and Dhoyi? all of whom are Bengal poets probably contempo-. 
raries of the king Lskgmapaaena ; and this juxtaposition ie b e ~ t  
explainable on the supposition of Jayadeva too being a Bengal 
contemporary. Furthermore, the stanza 1, e a q a  I of the Qita- 
govinda, is found echoed in versification and meaning in a verse of 
Lakemapssena and one of K-veeena 8 ;  and thia similarity dig- 
tinctly indicates a connexion of the poet with the Sene royal family. 

The dluhk~ra-hkhara of Keiava MGru. Nir. Sig. Pr , p. 17. 
Thin work in not older thau the 16th century A.D. The author lived in 

the oourt of Mihikyaohandm, and a king hearing that nume began to rule 
in Kangmin A.D. 1563 (A.S.H, V. 160). . . 

Bnid to have been inmribed over the door of the king'e eebbi-hall. 
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Some of the MSS. have a veme tbwarda the end (the laat but . .  . 
two of the twelfth serga), in whiah J a  a- 

JmdevabFemi- devs'a father ie named Bhojadeve, mot ar ly, Parents. I 
R&mS (variants BBmH. R~dha) .  and his 

friends Par&- and others.' Tl~ie paaaa is donbtfnl'k it is not 
found in many of the older texts and in 01 iT er commentaries like the 
azoika-pya. In  two MSS. of the Indian Cfov~lament Colleation, 
Calcutte, oopied in bke 1607 and 1698 (Nos. 3867 and' 3868. 
respectively) the line is omitted in tbe texts but .commented on ip 
the #ikaa ; at  the aame time it exieta in the oldeat MS. known, the 
Nepal MS. dated A.D. 1494. 

The traditione name Jayadeve's wife ee PadmSvati ; and the 

wife. verse 2, eargs 1,and verse 8, ear@ X, eeem to 
support t h i ~  view.' But e difierent reading 

S.K., I .  W6, tol. 27b. 
h m r  

' M t $ .  FIWW " m r w h a  *-- I 

m2aamfiof;rrha htrm 
& i : m ~ & W d ?  I First half, I. 2. 

. .  , 

mfi, *w&wK**d 
~lfi(q'rlrlrlfilz~9I~~irq 1 Second half, X; 8. 

' mdbmM@-- u f e d i m q :  w r d h m  
~ ~ . I  
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af X. 8 omitg PadmUvati-mnrav ; and the  labtar rsrdiag, while 
sapported by old like the Rdka-plrplryU, is preferable accord- 

to versification d w .  Aa regards I. 2, the seme commentary Zrn t. the badition and rej& it (Padadoat( twya k a k b a m -  
eke uadanti yat-tan-na m W ~ c I I m ) .  

Aaxwding to the commentatom, Jayadma's home ia indioatd 
Home. in the seoond b e  of 111. 10.1 The nlune 

is rarioualy read se !Z5ndudua (wide the 
RumXa-priyU) K i n d u d u a ,  Kinduvilln, K e n d u m a ,  Zdubikro, 
Sidubilua. It ia identified with Kenduli, Disbict Birbham, 
Bengal, on the north bank of the liver Ajayn. An annual fair ie 
held them on the last day of Mggha in Jayadem's memory. 

In the S.K., two vemw of the Qflaguvinda ere quoded 
under Jayadem, uirs., XI. 11, Jaya-M- 

The time the uinyaatairO (I. 59.4, fol. 29b) and VI. 11, GCItegovlnda. Ar)gr~v-abhavupam (LI. 37.4, fol. 60b). The 
m must therefore have been oompoeed befare A.D. 1206. $ the mention of Dhoyi and other posts in I. 4, i t  mold n& 

likely have been written earlier than the rnle of Lakgmspasena 
Ite time therefore approximately falls in the fourth quarter of the 
twelfth century. Ita verses are qnoted (under Jayadma) four times 
in the S .K ,  and 21 times in the B.P.~ The verse I (3) 11, 
Onmilan-madhu-gandhcrD is qnoted (without the author's name) in 
the rhetorical work siihitya-daqnana, as an example of the allitara- 
tion tytt-tJnupBaa (X. 4).) 

*. f*, di.. 
2 8.V.-Nor. 1818-4, 1867, 1618; SP.-Noa. 80, 8880, W1, 8460.1, 

8481.2, 848-8600, 8602,3548-8660, 8609, 8617, 86S8,8881, 8888-7,8880. 
8 In the Appendix to m mtiole on" The Eaetern Ghgs Kings of Orim" 6 . ~ 8 . ~ .  LXXII, 1908, p. 146) I came to the oon- 

Time Of the olasion that the &Ihitya-darpaw wu nn O ~ i p i  aup.w work, and that its nuthor V~vanitha flourirhed 
prokrbly not laterthan the beginnir~g of the 14th oentary. Sinoe then I 
have reen certrin extrecta from the mme aathor'a Kdtyapratiia-darpoyr i n  
thelate V. B. Jhalkikire'r edition of the Kdvyapklia (Born. Bana. Ser., 
introd. pp. -1). They mnflrm my oonolurionr ; r.g., this tikd mya under- 
6th nllZu-vaiparityaric wih-kurw-iti pi(hab, atra cihku-pcr&i Kdimir-6di- 
bwydm-allila-irtha-bodhalraric Uthl-Odi-bhd#y&h ' dhm-bip&zkadrava ' it* 
idi. The referenoe to a oolloqnial Ofipi word (rtill in aae) showr him to. 
be an Opy6. Furthermore he mentionn therein his B d h i t y a - d a v v  (2nd 
and 10th allbaa), Candrakald.na(iM (8th ullim) and 6 new work muma 
Narammha-vijays (6th nllise). The name of the laet work indicate6 that he 
flonrhhed nuder the king Nararimha. An hir father, Candmbkham, com- 

R"" a v e m  in hononr of Bhinndeva, thin Nersimh~ cannot be earlier thm 
&ha II., and cannot be muah later M Vii&tha'n grandfather's 

yglrqpq brother, Capdidis  wrote him Xlq(opclllb-&pika (quoted in X.. 
-) probably in the 18th oentw N a m d i ~ b d e ~ a  11. raled Orha 
petween A.D. 1278-9-1805.9 (J.A.B.B. LXXII., 1800, p. POB). 
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, ' No otherwork of thia Jayadeva haa yet been found. In eome 
of the Gitagovinda MSS. eight etanzas are 

Other Wema of added a t  the end nnder the heading fltzrigii- 
Say adeva. rtnva-pabandhub whose last line runs: 

b h t o m - i h a  rBchra+ dhira:Jayadeua-kavi.O In the B.K. a 
verse is qaoted under Jayadevn referring to Qaud-endra. There 

at  least twq other Jayadeva. Samkrit poets, earlier than 
the 13th century ; but none of them is known to have m y  concern 
.pith Qauqledra. 113 this veme then taken from some unknown 
poea of the Bitagovinda-kdro ? In the S K. besides thia verse 1 

(end the two takes from the Qitagouid), 28 more are quoted 
under the name Jayadeva ; they cannot be traced in the Prasanm- 
&?ghava of the dramatist Jayadeva, or the a&-lloka of the 
rhetoriciap Jayadevtt. Pos~ibly eome of them may be from an 
pnkpown poem of our Bengal J ayedeva 

No poem w a ~  more popular in India than the Qfta-gm'ndu. 
 he pppdarity Numerous MSS. of i t  lie scattered in differ- 
f the GCite-govin- ent pa& of India from Kabmir and Ne 1 &I. downwards. The s e m h  for Sanskrit M r S. 

hae bron$ht to light no lees than thirty-seven commentaries 
(Anfreoht e Uat. Catalog.) ; and the earlieet known the Raika- 

a goes back to the middle of the fifteenth century with the 
werfnl king Knmbhakarpa himself as the commentator. The 

poem has been im~hted  in works like the Rams-gitu.govinda, 
Abhinava-gita-govindu and othets. It has been several times trarls- 
lefed in the ve rnacnh ,  Bengali, OpyS and Hindi. I t  ranks 
among the quasi-escred works of the Vaigpavaa ; and ita songs were 
repeatedly sung by Caitenya and his followers in their processions. 

A remarkable testimony to its popolality is borne out by 

by 
inscriptions. In an Oriyii inscription of Pori 

inronptions. dahd 17th July, A.D. 1499, the klng Pratiipa- 
rudradevfl ordered that the dancing girh 

and the Vaienav~ sin r~ should learn and sing only the eonga of 
the Q f t q w i d ,  anrshoold not learn or sing any other songs 
+fore Lotde Jaganniitha and Balariima (J.A.S.B, LXII, 1895, 
pp. 96-7). In another inscription dated 29th June, A.D. 1292,' 

8.K.. 111. 11'5, fol. 128a. 
The reader will note the elliterations in eaoh line. 

- .  
2 Thin innoription, a8 yet nnedited, wnn found on e atone rkvered 

at bnividh old Kidi Divirion, Bnmda, from a tank whioh wan being 
e x ~ v s b d  in 8.lbvst 1966 98 a famine work. The date rnnn in the original 
M follow8 :-8a6oat 1348 carp . IfpitJhs ffudi 13 rovio-idyeha Brimad- 
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the verse I. (prao 1). 12, ue&-uddharate, is qlloted in the very 
beginning as the invocation stanza of the praioeti. Such an honour 
shows t l~a t  the work had already within a century become quaei- 

'-?he Qitagouinda has been many times rinted, but the only 
edition available is that from the d?*ayraigara PFess, 

E b 8 .  Laasen's edition (1836) is out of print A critical 
'edition ie a great desideratum ; and here is a nice opportunity 
for a Ben@ scholar. 

( VIII) DHARMA-JOGESVARA. 
: In the S.K. a verse of his is quoted highly landing the gift8 

of a Qa+ndral and thus pointing to hie 
Dherma-Jogeb- being 8 Bengal poet. Besides this, the 

a 'engal S.K. quotes eleven more verses under this Poet. 
name,' and distingniehes him from Yogeb- 

van, (51 versea quoted) and Karaiija-Yogebvanr ( 2  versa quoted). 

(IX) DHOYI oic DHOYIKA. 

Author of thePavatra-diitay. A l d y  t k t e d  by me (J.A.S.B. 
New Series, 1905, I. pp. 41-71 ; ib., 1906, pp. 15, 18 22). 

Elder brother of Haliiyudha ; wrote the Dasa-ku~mma-paddhati 
(Odipik&), a gnide to the perfoniance of P*upat'* writer the ten domestic ceremonies according to o n  ritee. 
the gukla Yajnrveda, Kiipva-biikh6. He 

wae ~dj 'n -Pand i ta ,  according to colophon.8 His work shodd be 

A&ihvdlak-6dhilfiita-Ma&[ rijddhb* ] r ~ 6 - 8 ~ - ~ i r a l ~ a d a t ' o - k l ~ r i ~ . ~ ~ ~  
rcijya. The date is apparently in the yesr, sonthere expired. The i d p -  
tion reaorde the ewotiol~ of a Kyepa temple. Z am indebted to Mr. D. H. 
B)~.pdirknr tor these informationr. 

111. 18'4, fol. 185a. 

* 8.K.-11. 28.1, 11. 88.4, 11. 58.2, 11. 63.4, 11. 12Wl. 11. 184.8; I V .  
f ' 4 6 ,  IV. 44'6,lV. @8, IV. 61.2 

' rh m s & ~ ~ h h a r  4ki'mr~mmt 
fQsr(ClfWUI6~~ld?T: W T W r  I The colophon of the Gdddha- 
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di rent i s ted  from that of the same name by ~ h a v a d e i  Bhaj* 
(S8maveda) or by Nuiiyapa Papdita (pgveda). 

In the introdnction to the Brllhmana-sarvoama Hayudha 
not,& that Pahnpati had written a Paddhuti or manual on Sfiddhas 
(v. a) and another Paddhati on PPka-Yajiia (v. 43).' No MS. 
of the Latter had as yet come to light. The Srbddha-paddhati 
is fonnd in the As. Soc. Library, a Bengali MS., foL 42-52.' 

. B the 8. li. one verse is quoted under the name Pahapat idh~ra~ 
Whether he is identical with Paku ti . 

P.hlpatidh " a or not, I -not sag. Umlpatidhara %=s e poet. uometimes been shown as Umapati. In the 
8.11. are named several authors with ODhara at  the end, such 
a, Dharapidham, Lakemidham, Sankuradham, Saiikhadham, 
SBgaradhara, Saficiidharu, Siwyadham. 

(XI) BALABHADRA. 

A pupil of A c m e  Cfovardbana, who with Udayana (8.v.) 

B e l e b h a a ,  pu- revised his Acarya's poem zryd-septa-iati. -_ of @over- Whether he i s  ident.ical with Balabhsdre, 
%na. under whose nnme five (5) verses am 
quoted in the 9. K.: cannot be. said at present. A sample ie 
extracted below :- . 

I. 80-4, fol. IOb. 

1 For vrme 24, see ISun. For verse 43 :- 

8.K.-11. 10'5, fol. 49b, 

a =-I. 20.1; f& 16.1, 11. 28.1,; IV. 10.6, ti ' .  W3. : 
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Father bf ~ e ~ r n a ~ a s e n n d e v a  (A.D. 1160 - 61-1169 - 70). 
' The king B u & l e  In A.D. 1169-70 he wmpleted the DUM- 
madeva, es wri- slPyarn, a manual describing tbe vdom -. kinds of gifts and the connected axe- 
m o n k  In A.D. 1168-69 Ile started the cllmpilation of the Adbhnta- 
r@ga*a, but died before wmpleting i t  on the banks of the Ganges. 
It wae completed by Lalyrmapasena The Adbhuta-Jgrcra deele 
with omens and portente.1 It gives the $aka bhuja-vaeu-dada or 
1082 ma his first year. Aniruddha (s.v.) wee hk yuru, or spiri- 
tual guide. 
: The 5. K. and the S.P. (No. 764) quote only one of Bin 
VemBB :- 

( X I I I )  XADHU OR D H A R M ~ D H Z I < A R A ~ A  MADHU. 

In the S.K. under Dhamndhikarana M d h n  a veme is quoted - praising V a e d i b  (tbe anthologist's father) 
T h e J a d  g as the right-hand s h f f  of the king L&- Xrdhu. .- mapeeenas Presumably, therefore, he was --.--- - 

e Bengal man, and ma his title signifies a judge. Under the name 
Medhn seven more verses are quoted in  the 8.K.a He may be 
identical with the judge. 

1 For referemem td,tl~e MSS. of t&e,Ddm-rigam and the ddbhuta-rigaro, 
my artiole, J.A.S.B., N.8 , 1906, I. p. 48, Note 1. In addition, one MS. 

of the ddbhufaJijam in in  India Government, and one MS., apparenUy a 
frr,pmnt, notioed in the " Notioer" (N.S.), Vol. 11. pp. 2-8 (NO. 3). One oopy 
of the Dh-rdgara in in the Ar. Soa.'r Libmry. 
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Under t l~ is  name one v e m  is quoted in the S.K.1' He prob- 
ably belongs , to the royal family. Five 

MBdhavseena* a more vemes am found in that antholob, royal poet. under M&dhava.* Whether he is the same 
as M0db avwena or not cannot be definitely mid at  present. . 

(XV) ZAK@iAfiASENADEVA. 

The well-known Sena king (A.D. 1169-70-1200 P) The S.K. 
, me kin I,* quotes nine verses of his 8 w d  the S.P. 

u l u e n a f n  a one (No. 923). In  the inscriptiom he 
poet. called Parama-vaippava, and they bepin 
with an invocation to N&r&yepa. Hie verses, therefore. often refer 
to Kmpa ; and where not, are amatory in nature. They ere not 
wanting in elegance ; e.g., take the following three :- 
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(8) rir mfw 
Whasdrn I 
g m r :  abniWmmRfk 
~ f ~ ~ p "  * I 

V. 66.4, fol. 197b. 

(XVI) VBTBLA, BHATTA VEZ'BLA, OR R~JBvET~LA.  

In  the 8.K.  under Vethla one verse is quoted, which laud 
high1 Vstudiisa.1 He waa therefore pre- 
suina ly a B e n d  poet. One more verse Poet. r, 
hae been extracted in that anthology nnder 

Bh&$fa Vetiila (iv. 34.3) nnd another nnder R&ja-Vetgla ( i i i  
46.2). probably the same author. 

(XVII) VYBSA (KAVIR~JA). 

One stanza is quoted in the S.K. nnder this name, praiein 
VatudPsa.s He ie thus likely a ~ e n g t f  

Vyba* a Bengal poet of the Sena period. The word Kavi- Poet. 
d j a  may mean a physician. 

In the S.K., one verse ie extracted nnder Cirantapa-sarapa 
haraps, a Con- (s.a.), one nnder ~ ~ m ~ e d a t t a ,  four under 

t e m p o m  Poet of ~ m p e d e v a ,  and 15 nnder sarapa.8 They 
Jeyedeva. seem to be varying forms of the same 
name. 
- -- 

' VUhlVW-6.  V. 76.8, 8r. (not in A, exoept the -me.) 

~mw~hlrrasaaa 

8 8 K.-IV. 1.8 (0. &ap.) t 111. 8'6 ( ~ u r p d a t t . )  8 .I. 6Q%, 11.1889, 
111. 11'4, In. 64% (~urrpdern) ) I. 6r8.8, I. 81.1, IL 18'9-8, 11. 8&4 
III.l4,M, III.16.6, 111.~6, IV. lW4, IV. 64-1 V. 1.8-6 (€!amp.). 
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No work of thie poet has yet been dincavered. But from a 
verse quoted in the 8.K., he appeam to have flouriehed in the 
Senm rule, R I I ~  another verse by deprecating ell the neighbourinp 
kings indirectly lends support to it 1 The poet'r , po~terior l h t  
ie fixed by reference in the G t a - h i d a ,  I. 4, Sarapzh slighyo 
Ikcruhcr-druteh, i e . ,  5arapa is beet in composing difficult verses. 
His time robably falls in the 4th quarter of the twelfth century. P One eamp e ia given here :- 

. . (XIX) ~ R ~ D H A R A D ~ S B .  

-The anthologiet, son of V a f u d ~ a  described as Mahtzcinranta- 
cu@mani (chief officer I and friend of the 

grzdharad8sa* the k;ug Labmapa~ena .~  Vatudlsa must have Anthologi~t. been a man of high position as verses 

k: gwF.nn f$fPw~ 6rli dth itamp8 
.: - . -.: . . &Q: vgsr"tf%sr%ifavai arawhtfbi  I 

* .  _ - . .  - . , ' MllIfi3ararmfiq1: m: 
a-srm: amr*ry ih 6 h ~ :  I 

m, A., 8. 111. 64'6, fol- 14-16. , 

. $ik&m$t n f a  f i d  imamq-d 
(,, . . - .  - - rtiafTht?b$mti~ kd qkq .$%'I 

~ ~ f $ ~ r l v h ~ ~ f i m r c i  
&fb fid affdt kanser I 

W$V, 8r. Sr. 111. 16.4, fol. 125a. M.Y.C.-l-iv-O6. 

* s f a m m - -  
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lauding him by men like Um&patidhara, the jndgeMadhu and others 
are noted by hie eon a t  the endof the anthology (V. 76.1-5). 

$he anthology ie called 8abuktCka~-dmyto only .at two 
plsoee, &., a t  the end of first pravllhu and a t  the very end; 
otherwim mrywhere elee (introductory veaw 5, and the colophons 
af the other po l lhaa)  it is called BGkti-kav-llrnfia. It ie eaid to 
auu&t of five prav& (currents), 476 vi& (waves) and 
2,380 verees, at  five to each vici (vide the colophon a t  the end). 
But the tl~ree MSS. I have examined actually contain 474 aicis, 
2,363 versea Two vi& have, in fact, been omitted in the second 

vuk,  and lees than five verses quoted in I. 95 (A), 11.3 (41, f? 129 (31, IT. 21 (41, IV. 68 (3) and V. 25 (4). Each veme 
en&, m d y ,  with the author'e name; or where not known, 
with kasyaoit or kaq-Up'. In ten verses only the authors' namee 
are wanting, probably dropped at  the time of oop 'ng. Mom 
than four h11ndred and Gftg authors have been name% T o w a d  
the end the dete of oompletion is given as  aka 1027, PbHlgnha 20.1 
This does not admit of verification; if e northern expired year, 
it is equivalent to 11th February, A.D. 1206. The year in the 
Lekpnapasena era, me-a&-vihie, is ambiguous ; ras-flrititame 
d d  hare made it a p e  witb the sake year. If a &take for 
ro rahhbae ,  it ma be the actnel re@ year of the king h k ~ -  
map- (1169 an637 - 1206). 

In the oolo hon a t  the end of each provaha, ~ r i d h a d ~ e e  
cdb himaelf ~a&-n@&zlika or the diviaionel oflioer (ofloa in 
oherge of a Mahlln~aphla). The work bears ample testimony ta 
hie taeta and industry. Nearly two thousand four hundred veraee 
have been compiled from more than four hundred and fifty authors 
named and others not named ; they have been fairly aelected and 
eorted under Merent  wbjects ; and they beepeek a fairly wide 
culture with formation of libraries. Without hie oom ilation i t  P would have been impossible to write this eketoh of Benga writem. 

(XX) GA~~UBDHARA, s ~ ~ ~ C ~ D H A R A ,  SBRUALIHAEA. 
One verse under S~iicadham is quoted in the S.K., lauding 

afioadhars, VapdPsa.n He is thus likely a Rengal 
Bengal Poet. . poet. In  the snme anthology four more 

. . -  * ---adt 
n & m  ~ q i u h ? ~ S ~ x a * f r h r !  I 

h-rqpm& m (t) m m ~  wn . .  

< . * ( ? ) q y ~ - l  . . .  

Y 
V. 76.8, fol. mlb. 
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verses are extracted under Saiic&lhara and three under 81iicii- 
dhara' ; they are apparently the varying forms ~f the same name. 

( X I X )  HALB YUDHA. 

The youngest and the most distinguished of the three 

The Judge Hal&- brothers (8.a. Ibfina, Panpati). The 
yudhs, a few fwta known of him and hie 
on rituala. family are taken almost exclusively from 

his B*dhmu?a-snltriwtaa. Hie father born 
in the lineof Vfitsya muni (Introd. verse 4), married Ujjalfi (v. 8.); 
and became dhamm-ddhyakpa or judge (v, 5). Halnyadh~ w ~ s  
born of them fw. 9. 10). and had two elder brothers, Ibkm 
and Paanpati (vv 24.43). Haliiyndha in his early ears was ep-' 
pointed Rdja-panqlita, (v. 12), in gonth raised by Ell kpmapasena 
to the post of MahfimAtya (vv. 10, 12), and in hia mature age 
confirmed ae srnior judge, Mahndharmmddhikdm or Maha- 
dhamm-ildhyaksyu (v. 12, and the wlophans of the sections). 

Befaretaking up this work he had written the Mirnalibsn- 
e a r n m a ,  Vaisvava-ea~croeva, ~aiva-sa-sua and ~a~dita-earvtcasva 
(v. 19)L He composed the Br@hmapa-eanmaeva because the 
BrBmaqea in Riidha and Vgrendra did not know the Vedio 
rites.8 He dealt with the ritee laid down in the Vfijeeaneyi- 
samhitii, Kfipva-biikhii. In the Cat. Catalog. two more warks of 
his are named-Wjn-wyann, and a f ikn on the Sdddha- 

rddha Excepting the B r @ h m ~ - 8 a r u a a e v o  no other work of 
is has yet been found. In  the S.K. three verses am quoted' 

under Ha1Hyudha.b He is to be differentiated from HalSpdha 
of the Pura9-eacut~asva (wmpoaed in A.D. 1475), and of thd 
Dhamma-tiweha (celled therein Maha-kuvi,H. P. Siistri's " Notices," 
I. pp. 195-6). 

1 

f i s ~ M  srmmfmm*t &rph *.a  I 
4 SX.-I. 80'6, I. 68'4; V. 72.9. They have been quoted by A&~3hf, 

Z.D.M.Q., 86,639-80. 
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28. me P?gporth between the SWU in HELOPELTIS TBEIVOBA, 

Waterhe.-By H. H. MANX, ASC. 

The study of the relative~proportion of malee and females 
among various classes of animals, and especially among insects,. 
has led to comparatively important conclnsione, and a good deal. 
of information hais been thered in recent years on the subject F I am not aware, however, t at any uiember of the Heterophra haa 
been examined in this sense either by breedina or I)y the number- 
ing of caught specimens. The fact that the Capsid bug, Hetopet-. 
tis tlreivwa, is a nerious enemy of the tea- lent, and the kindness 
and enth~~siarm of an Assam planter (Mr. j. J. Smith of Behalli, 
Aesam), have enabled me to continue systematic and daily obser- 
vations of the relative proportion of the sexes now for over three 
years, and the figures thus obtained form the substance of the 
present paper. 

Helopeltis theivora, Waterhouse, t.he so-called 'mosquito blight' 
of h a ,  is the m o ~ t  srrioue insect-enemy of the tea-planter. It 
passes all stages of its life on the tee-plant, and a t  every stage i t  
feeds on the youngest leaves and shoots by inrerting the rostrlim 
i n t o  the substance of the plant, and sucking out the juice. As a 
result, the leaves become covered with minute irregularly round 
patches of brown withelmed tinsue, the growth of the shoot is 
stopped, and the young leaves (the commercial product) cease to be 
produced. An examination of the size of the spota sucked out by 
the insecta indicntes, to an experienced ol~server, very closely the 
age of the insect which hae attacked the plant; with adult in~ects 
the patches meesure 2 to 3 millimeters in diameter, while they 
are usually 011 the outer parts of the bushes 011 older leaves than 
t h o ~ e  generally used by the larvm. 

The sexes are thus described by Distant (in Blandford's " Fau- 
na of British India," Hetemptera, Vol. 11, pp. 440-41) :- 

" Xale.-Head and pronot~im ~hining black, mncli resembling, 
"the same sex of the preceding species (Helopeltis antonii), but' 
" with the scatellar horn more curved backwa~d a t  apex. 

" Female.-Black, proxiotnm bright, shining, stramineous, or 
" ochraceous, with a subapical transve~-se fdacia and the basal area 
" ehining black ; scutellum ochraceous more or lees suffused with 
" black, the horn long, black, piceons at a x; antennm dark- 
" brown, haaal joint paler, yellowish nt bme ;. r emora dark brown, 
"mottled with ochraeons, and with a distinct pale annulation near 

base ; tibiae ochraceous, speckled with fnacon~ ; head beneath: 
"with a lateral luteons fascia on .each side, more obscnraly Reen' 
" above ; abdomen pale, creamy-ochraceous, the apical third black.'' 

" Leupth 6 to 7 millim." I 

To this desoription one can add .the following additinnal in- 
totnation with regard fo the male: The antennee are shin' 
iosoua, mhncaona a t  the bane, The pronotnm is shining b 1 3  

%th a patch of ochnceons differing considerably in aim in diBemnt, 
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. . 
specimens, but always mnch smaller than with the female. The 
insect, ae a whole, appear8 distinctly smaller than the femele. 

It will be seen that there is absolute1 no dScnlty even a t  
h t  sight in distingaiahing the sexes. %he pninta which settle 
the sex to a casual observer, are :- 

' 

1. The size of .  the orange spot on the pronotnm and scutel- 
lnm. In  the female i t  in mnch bigger than in the male, and 
in fact in the latter i t  is often hardly to be seen. 

' 

2. The shape of the abdomen, which is always kuger and 
atouter in the female. 

3. The size of the insect, the fem~le  being always distinctly 
bigger in every respect. 

4. The prewnce of B e  ovipoeitor in the femele. 
It is obvious that the examination of the many thousands of 

aamplea could uot be made by myself ~lersot~ally, but the ease of 
distinction preventa the poseibllity of any material error, and I 
have checked personally n, very large number. 

The method adopted in tbe resent investigation waa to em- R ploy boys and girle to catch t e insecta practically day by day 
throughout the year. In the two places from which reeulta are 
here reported, there hare been abont 90 children employed for 
this purpose throughout almost the whole of the past three years. 
The catkhing is not an essy businens, and i t  is usnally some 
months before the children get expert at the work. Hence the 
earlier resulta are probably not quite so reliable as the later ones. 
But once they have become acrcustomed to the way of catchin the 
ins&, it ia rare that an d u l t ,  male or female, e r r p a .  !'he{ 
are about equally difficult to catch, and 1 hnve convinced myse f 
that no. material e m r  i n  introduced on this amount. They axe 
found most abundantly in the early morning and late afternoon. 
During the hotter part of the day, aa a rule, the insects hide 
+Way. . 

The oply error which may seriously affect the figures, in the 
fact that 'the numbera were, on the whole, declining during the 
three yeare, owing to the measnres taken against the insect. It is 
a factor which might iduenoe the relative numbers of the sexes, 
in a manner of which we know nothing. 

The two sites for collection were situated a t  Behalli and 
Bedetti, placea abont three miles apart in the Darreng district of 
h s a m .  Both of these are tea-gardens in which much of the. 
tea was seriously attacked by the Helopeltis. It should be 
noted that the insect is preeent only in small numbers dnrin the 
early part of the y a r ,  reaching a minimum in February, d d  
and April. In June i t  cornmenoes rapidly to increme in numbers, 
and during Jdy, Angnat, Se tember, October, and November i t  is 
exceedingly nnmerone, whi f e in December the number usually, 
though not always, rapidly dropa I give a special table of rain- 
fdl.eaoh month a t  Behelli, in order that ita distribution relative 
b rain may. be escartahed. 

If the t k  yeare are taken -together, the figor& to 
indiate :- 
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1. That the males are always present in mucl~ smaller num- 

bere than the females. 
2. That the more advei-se the conditi01~~ the less ie usually 

the I-edominance of females. Thie is indicated very clearly in 
the 8 e ~  results for Julyl Angust, September and October in 
the three eev-1 yeyeere, when the attack waa at  its height. 

In the first yew the efforts st keeping the inaeots in cheok on 
these plots were hard1 snccessfnl ; in the s m n d  they were more 
so ; while in the third t i e  inaects were never able to get out of 
hand. The same story ia told by the figures given for the second 
place of observation (Bedetti ). 

In explamtion of the fact of the sudden drop in the number 
of insects in January or February in each year, it should be noted 
that i t  is at  this season pruning ia carried out, and this results in 
the  emov oval and destruction of many millions of egg8 from the 
plants. Hence the drop in numbera is not entirely a eeneonsl 
variation. 

July .. ... 
Angurt ... 
September ... 
Ootober ... 

mx. 

Number 
of 

inleats. 

6,848 
6,089 
9,860 
8,888 

m. 1908. 

Msler 
"1, of 

Femaler. 

6%0 
68'4 
W2 
40'1 

Number 
of 

il~aeols. ------ 
12,491 
18,686 
ll,M6 
16,398 

Number 
of 

i n m b .  

20,446 
lB,M)S 
18,742 
18,666 

Malea 
"1, of 

Femcrler. 

W 6  
81-9 
840 
640 

Malea 
O/, of 

Femalen. 

148 
10.8 
11.0 
10'6 
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January ... 2. 402 / 17.6 3 
Febmnry ... ::: 1 fg 1 931 108  1 2':; 1 8 
Maroh ... ... 603 8. 710 1 6  9.68 8 

Behalli.-Aprapra6. 1 9 0 3 - ~ w c h .  1906 . 

Date . Male . Female . 

... April ... ... Msy ... ... ... June ... . ,. 
July ... ... ... 
August ... ... 
September .. ... 
October . . 
November ... 
Dedember ... 

January ... ... 
February ... .. 

... Maroh .., 

... Apt4 ... ... ... May ... ... 
June ... ... ... 

... ... July ... 
Augtiet ... . 
September ... ... 

... October ... 
November ... ... 
Deoember ... ... 

... January ... 
February ... ... ... Maroh ... ... April ... ... ... May ... ... ... Jane  ... ... ... July ... ... Augnet ... 
September ... . ... October ... 
November ... ... Deoember ... 

685 
1.710 
4, 174 

18, 081 
17, 634 
12, 280 
12, 360 
14, 188 
16, 900 

690 
638 

1, 324 
3, 226 
6, 044 
6, 667 
8, 014 

10, 373 
8, A79 
9, 996 

18, 803 
7, 229 

131 
478 
866 

2, 666 
1, 869 
1, 462 
I, 808 
8, 893 
6, 177 

13 
140 
81 

381 
910 

2, 137 
3, 477 
3, 812 
8, 016 
6, 397 
9, 180 
2720 

399 
17 
66 
08 

823 
966 

2, 171 
1, 740 
8, 087 
2 , a ~  
8, 340 
3 1 

NO . of 
Rainy 

Yaler u 
'1. of 

day0 . 
B.mfall : 

Femalee . 
----- 

1008 . 
18'1 
277 

lnchea' 

1, 118 
61 

140 
462 
459 

1634 
4, l i 2  
4, 349 
6, 273 
6 94s 
9, 341 

20'6 
14'2 
106 
11'9 
l a 6  
23 9 
379 

1004 . 
2'2 

21.9 
8'1 

11.8 
18 0 
38.6 
38 6 
31.9 
840  
6 4 0  
48'8 
37 6 

-21 
36 

306 
11'84 
6'98 

16 08 
14'81 
82'12 
8.20 
3 12 
2'89 
. s8 

1006 . 
35.7 
38.3 
40.0 
a7.4 
70 4 
62 3 
62.0 
63.4 
49 2 
40.1 
367  

3 
3 

11 
I @  
12 
PO 
40 
27 
17 
8 
7 
7 10, 623 , 32.9 

/ 1 SOB . 

Not 

~ ~ o t e d  

Not 

noted 

'48 
1.97 
2'01 

notnoted 
17'28 
16.88 
16'91 
28 12 
8'16 
4'21 
1-43 
'18 

3 .  
6 
9 

not noted 
27 
16 
Y3 
26 
16 
10 
0 
1 
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The Sexed in HELOPELTIS THEIVOEU 

Date . 

Jmuery ... ... 
lbbraaty ... ... 
Maroh ... ... 
April ... ... 
May ... ... 
June ... ... 
July ... ... 
Angust ... ... 
September ... ... 
Ootober ... ... 
November ... ... ... December ... 

January ... 
Febnauy ... 
Maroh ... 
April ... 
May ... 
June ... 
July ... 
August ... 
September .. 
Ootober ... 
November ... 
Deoember ... 

Janusry ... 
Febrnary ... 
Mnmh ... 
April ... 
Mny ... 
June ... 
July ... 
Angnat ... 
September ... 
Oobber ... 
Nwember ... 
Doeember ... 

Male . Melee a8 
% of 

Femnles . 
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84. Preliminary Note on the&& of Oakutta-By W. C. Hoasrcu, 
M.D., District Medical O J h r ,  Oalcutta. 

The important part which, ~coording to moat authorities, the 
pamitee of the rat play in the propagation of plap;ne, haa r e n d e d  
it a matter of considerable praatical import~noe to aeoertain 
definitely whet are the chief varietie~ of rate found in Calcutta, 
and their relative frequence. Thanks to rewarde for the d e e h o -  
tion of rats, it has been poseible to obtain a very large amount of 
material, and. by working on large series, to collect valuable inform- 
ation ae to the variations normally found in the dif£mnt ~peciee 
end varieties. The variations c a n 4  by immaturity a m  - 
cularly interesting and have s very pnctical bearing on the i#::z- 
fioetiori of species, but the snbject is too technics1 to be more than 
indicated here. There are three species of rat  commonly found in 
Calcutta, and a fourth, though quite rare, is very striking from ite 
very large size, viz., the Lesser or Norther11 India Bandicoot. 

A. Long-tailed specie* (tail 115-130 per cent. of length of head 
and body). 
( I )  Mus ruttue oleran&wrrs.-Medium sized or small. Ears 

long and wide alid standing up from head, which is lo 1 and pointed. Slender body, feet long, slender an 
dark, head long and pointed. Median pads of hind foot 
cordiform and the external one generally showing a 
small extra tubercle. The tail is uniformly dark. This 
is a house rat  ; it corresponde to the Black Rat of Eu- 
rope.-Mammne, 2 pectoral, 3 inguinal. 

B. Shwt or Medium Tailed. 
(2) Mw decrra~~arrus.-l'he Brown Rat of Europe. Heapy- 

bodied, large rat with henv tail, the length of whlch 
is 90 per cent. of length of lead and hody. The tail 
is distinctive, being white or distinctly lighter below. 
The feet are large, heavy nnd flesh-colonred, with cordi- 
form median perdu on hind foot like Mus ahrandvinw. 
Jowl heavy and broad. No long pilea or bristles 
on back, though longer haira are resent. dl. decn- i mrrnw does not bristle or spit w en caged. The 
m 0 ! ~ 8  are tubercnlar. Eyes s m a l l  and ears round and 
abort.-Marneae, 3 r t o r a l ,  3 inguinal. 

(3) Ne-sokict benyale~is ( I n  'an Mole Rat) -Heav~-bodied and 
of moderate size, like aemalldecumanwbut haa long piles 
or bristles on its back. The tail is only abont 80 per 
cent. of the length of the head and body, and is nni- 
formly dark ; i t  tends to be rather attenuated and 
pointed a t  the end. Pads of the hind foot tend to be 
small and circular, not d o r m .  The proximo; 
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external is very s w l l ,  and in 2 per cent. of specimem is 
wanting. The feet and nose are not flesh-colonred but 
rather purplish. Thefur is very thin, bristly and harsh, 
and in drowned specimens the half-naked bristly, pig- 
like appearance ie marked. When caged N. benyulensir 
bristles, spits and gnashes its teeth. Molars instead of 
tubercles show transverse lamim. Burrowing, stable 
and grain-sho rat. - - Mammae, 4 pectoral, 4 inguinal, 
but very vnria Ii' Ie. 

(4)  Nesokia duague (Lesser Bandicoot). -An extremely 
large and heavy-bodied rat,. I t  may be confused with 
very large specimens of M. decunurnue, but has a deep, 
n a m w ,  greyhound-like muzzle with very large earn. 
On the back are very long piles 5-7 c.m., long. 'The 
feet are black and ver large, with pads as in N. bengal- 
em&. The tail is nearfy equal to the head anti body and 
is uniformly dark, more finely ringed than in Bf.  decu- 
manus. I t  haa the same savage demeanour when caged 
as  N. benyalensie. Molars with transverse laminae I t  ia 
a burrowing, grain-storing rat, but is captured in homes. 

I t  is as well here to mention Crocidura d e a ,  the Grey 
Musk Shrew, commonly known as the musk rat. This is not a rat 
a t  all bot is one of the lnsectivora, being closely allied to the 
molee and the shrews. It feeds mainly on cockroaches. It is very 
common in Calcutta, bnc in many thousa~~ds OF trapped rate I 
have only come across a single specimen. 

Under M w  a!emrn&inus 1 include ~ l l  rats in Calcutta of the 
rattus type. My specimens certainly include M. ~Jmcens, but 
1 have still got to work them out. They show an extreme range of 
variation in coloy from almost black with dark belly to pale cinna- 
mon or brown m t h  white belly, but aa every gradation is shown 
1 am a t  present inclined to think they are all the one rat. Breeding 
experiments will be required to settle the problem.' 

In  this paper all I aim a t  is to give a rough idea of the ratn of 
Calcutta, and the external charwteristicn by which they may be 
distinguished by one who is not an expert. Hence I have said 
nothing about wlour, aa it is an extremely variable characteristic 
and a most unreliable m a n s  of differentiation. In  the live rat, 
the colour seems more or less the same in all of them, for even the 
most sharply defined white belly is almost unnoticeable unless 
the rat  is sitting up c\t its toilet. All may be described as brown, 
but in alexutandrinus the brown may be a light yellowish-brown, and 
in the two Nesokiaa it tends to be a cold greybh-brown with no 

1 Bince thir war written I have aeout.ed two mpeoimens whioh were blaok 
. bud orle whioh was almort quite wllite though the eyer wen, blsok, examplw 

of putial melanisrrl nnd albinism ~wrl~eotively. I hnve almoat oompleted my 
surmimtion of rattur merits, and lend that no diatinotiol~ can be dmwn 
between tufareens nnd ahrandrinun, M they intergrde wmpletely. The 
rmeller rpeoimenn whioh aume with the dwoription of r u f ~ ~ ~ a  ue eimply 
young rpoimenr of akwandrinw. May 16th, 1806. 
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rufous tendency. .Uue rattue need n :ver be mistaken, as even when 
the long tail is mutilwted, aa it frequently is, the Very large pro-. 
minent eyea and the large outstanding ear+ are qui characteristic. 
Apart from its size, the bicoloured tail of decurn +$ ,nue will nearly 
always distinguish it. If the lower surface i~ only a very little 
lighter, then a glance a t  the large fle~h-colonred feet will settle the. 
specie., and an examination of the pads shows them large and curdi- 
form or heartshaped just as in Xus mttue. Thepurplish feet and 
snont and the ~hor te r  much-tapered tail make the recognition of 
Nmolti~c betgaleturie also easy. The long, black bristlen, 4-5 c . ~ .  
long, are unmifitrrkrrble. The foot pad8 will nettle any doubt, being 
~ m d l ,  rounded and with the proximo.vxter.na1 almost absent. 

The large black feet and slender muzzle a t  once reparate the 
Bandicoot from the largest brown rat. The following is a summary 
of the principal measurements in centimetres To get the length 
of head and body i t  is important to see that the rat is straightened 
out, particularly if  n'yor mot.tiR is present. The centre of the snns 
is taken as the junction of body and tail. Calipera may be used, 
but a fiteel tape i~ very convenient, end, considering the normal 
~ariat~ionfi, sufficiently accurate. The curves of the body should 
not be followed. In measuring the hind foot the claws should 
be excluded. The ear should be measured from the external root 
of the conch. My ow11 have been taken from the lower edge of the 
meatus. 

head and 

Relutire ki.equenc!y.-Figum in this instance tend to be rather 
unsatisfactory owing to two cnnses. In the firet plece pt,essure 
of plague work made it impoesible for me to make uccnrate record- 
ed counts of any but a small proportion of the rats I examined. 
I n  the eecond place i t  was only late in my investipation that 1 
could accurately distinguish the different varieties. Yy own 1%- 

corded counts total 648. My colleague, Dr. Crake, counted 1,000, 
but on1 distinguished long-tailed from other rata, making the P former 1'2 per cent. 
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I have collected 9 specimens of Bandiwt, but these were 006 
of a aeries of over 2,000 examined, and three of tllese were sent to 
me from other districts then my o m .  

The frequency of N. bengaler~a'e is certainly overetated in the 
a b o ~ e  table, and the explanatiott is that my most assiduous collector 
yvorked in a quarter where grain godowns abound. From observe- 
tions in other districts, 1 should say that taken all aver the city 
Neeokia bengakneis and M. decumarus are about equally 

I have already generally indicated the reason for pub "9""" ishing 
this abstract. The preparation of the plates which are to accom- 

the full paper wlll take so lo~lg that it seems advi~able not to 
%.sit indefinitely llut to publish this rough summary a t  once in 
the hope that it may be of Rome use to those who ale working at  
the connection between rate and plague. 
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25. Notea on the h'reahwntar E~unrr n f  India. NO. V.-9ome 
. Animala found nserckrted with Spongilla mrteri is Oolcutc~. - 

l3y N. ANNANDALE, D.Sc., C.M Z.S. (Wit11 0110 llletw ) 

Beveral Insects end Crustma are known to live temporarily 
ar permanently in the canals of Nphydltia fIuviatilis in Enrope ; 
but very little ha8 beell published regarding the incolm or 
aommensale of the tropical Freshwater Spngrs. During the past 
winter and spring I hove examined in Calc~ittir a large number of 
v i m e n ~  of the common Spagilla carted, in order to discover 
what animals live in association with it. Such animals prove to 
be nnmemns and of very varied kinds. Several species, of which I 
have little tu say, me be noticed bridy. A small fish of the 
genun &biw (which f r i l l  describe l h r )  lays its eggs in da- 
p m ~ i o n s  on t11~  snrfrw!e OF the Sponge towards the end of the 
cold weather, and several of the lligller Crustr~cea 1 probably take 
shelter temporarily iu the same position To descend in the 
animal ~cale, 1 have found coneidereble numbers of at least one 
epeciea of Planaria11 actually in the interior of the Sponge. These, 
however, I only found in this pusition after the lise in temperature, 
which heralds tbe commencement of the hot seaaon, had caused 
the cells of the organism to perish, lenving, in malay cases, a 
fairly cohereut skeleton nttached to tlie roots of floating water- 
planta wl~icl~ retainegl the gemmnle~ in its meshwork. This skele- 
ton also gave ~helter to numerous 1nnec.t larva, wliich nipiy have 
been an attraction to the Pla~~arians, alt.hongh most of them were 
too big to fall an easy prey to the latter. In Sponges of the 

ies I have seen, at  all times during winter and spring, minute 
Eatudes of the family Anguillubda, while in one, which I 
dissected in February, 1 found a lnmn of a hrd i id  worm, lying 
close to the external enrfnm in the substance of the Sponge. It 
was iu its first shge, and its prcBsence w a s  probabl connected H with, 0thi.r inh~~bitsntrr of i t n  host; for lnrvta of t e kind mw 
known to attack Chimnomid l a m ,  th~.ongh the integument ot 
which they make their way. In another specimen, at  the begin: 
ning of A ril, I sbme across a worm of the genus h, which, 
although Polly adult, wan probably a chance eat. nlso. It iti 

$ p ' U h  evident that a looee, po.rons maaa like the ske eton of S 
curteri offers an attract~ve retreat to any animal of s clent!y 
b m d  girth and OF retirin habita which may chance to find it. 

There are several kwcts and a Worm, however, whom 
oonneotion with the Spon is of a more settled though not a 

anent natnre. 1 wil$6mt deal with the Worm, of which a 
E Z p t i o n  fol~ows. 

1 B.i Bahedur B. R. 8.ny.l in him eraelle~~t little book Hovrr with 
Matura up that in rome prtr of Bang81 Frerhwter rponger ue known M 
" rhrimp' net.." bemure mhrimp bke rhdter in tl~em. The urns natw8l- 
.bt tdlr me t b t  a ~~mmber d yonnq h e m  ( C e r M w  thynew) born in 
him mqnuiurn in Cdcnttn, fook rhelfer, the day dcer birth, in tbe natuml 
w l r  of n rponge at the bottom of the tank. 
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CHETOOABTEB SPONGILLE, sp. nov. 
Diagmma :- 

A large sucker surrounding the mouth ; no posterior 
bucker ; segments few ; body transparent, colourles~ ; integument 
ir~egnlarly, transvemrly striated on the body, with lonvitudinel 
rows of minute, i r rep la r  tubercles on the " head "; chmtm short, 
feeble? retl-actilr, nrranged in 6 or 7 pairs of bundles along the 
ventral surface, with R narrow, fi~ttened area between them, with 
4 or 5 chmtm in each bundle, those of the second segment twice 
long na the others ; no chmtm on the 3rd- 6th segments ; totel 
length of gn individual which is not budding about 1 mm. 
Walls of pharynx comparatively thin; mophagns as long as 
pharynx or longer, undivided, covered with glandular cells; 
inteatine short. An otocyst in the "brain." 

This Worm resembles Chastorlaster b e n g a l d  in the  session 
of the otocyst, whiclr is a relartively large, globular, transparent 
cyst. It differn, however, from the species previously dencribed 
from Calcutta in the comparatively thin walls of its pharynx, 
its undivided msophagu~, and the lack of a posterior sucker-the h t  
a character which may be considered by anthoritie~ on the group 
to be of generic value. It is  not improbable that both Chaeloyastm 
benguler~dr arid Ch.  vongillse will be finally separated from the 
European and American species of the genus undrr some new 
generic name or names : but their affinities are ahown to lie with 
this geuw by the following important characters :-(1) The 
double ventral nerve cord ; (2 ) the discrete nature of the ganglia, 
the arrangement of which does not corleupond with the segmerrta- 
tion of the body; (3) the nbsence of dorsal wetm and the arrange- 
ment of those on the ventral ~urface, which are present only on 
kgment I1 and on the segments posterior to V ; (4) the presence 
of uucinete setm only. 

In % ciniens of Spongilla cart& which had borne down the 
floating p nts to which they were attached and had been partially 
smothered in the mud a t  the bottom of the pond, and in specimens 
of Spongilla dec;piena which were already dying and producing 
large nnmbers of gemmnles, I fuund Cbtogastec. spnngi l t  nhund- 
ant during February. T t  frequented only those pnrte of the 
Sponge which had been killed or were dying, its food apparently 
consiuting of the organic dkbris left by their decay. Many thou- 
sands of individuals were fonnd in anoh part8 of the sponge, while 
the healthy, growing parts were quih free of them. 

Lately (April, 1906) I have fonnd Cbtogaater epongillas, d i l l  
~exually immature, on the external surface of oolonie~ of Plums- 
6e1la repens var. emarginata, which were growing on submerged 
stones and water-planta in a pond in the Calcutta Zoological 
pardens. Accompanying i t  were Naidomorplr worms 1 of several 

a nera, (inoluding Dero, Pnitina aud Pterortylarih),  numerooa 
&ifere, and also a third species which moat be placed provieion- 

1 For deacriptiorrr and figures of many of the Tnclian rpecies of thim 
family ate A. G. Bonr~re, in  Qimrt Jmirn. Micr.  Bci. X X X I I ,  1891, p. 385. 
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ally in the genus Cbtoyarrter. The last (Fig. 1B) is'remarkable 
for poseessing in the brain a sensory organ which ia densel) 
pigmented m d  probably functions aa au eye. The buccal cavitg 
in this specie8 is very deep, the mnscnlnr pharynx short; the totel 
.length is from 2 to 3 tnm., and there are not more than eight 
paire of eetigerone bondlea, the setm resembling thoae of Chmto: 
. yaster beng(ulene,'8 in a~mngement, but being fewer in each bundle. 
Except those just behind the mouth, they are not retractile. The 
vascular plexus in  better developed that1 in the two othei 
forn~s I have examined. and extends forwards to tlte base of the 
b~~ccal  cavity. There ie no nephridium near the second bnndle, but 
.that which opens at  the baue of the third bundle iu larger than 
those poatrriorto it. Although thesexual organs arcquiteimma'- 
ture, the clitellut~t is well developed. 
. The food of this form with an eye consists, a t  an rate in part, 
of the h t o z o a  tVorbicellu, Epistylin, Stentor; etc.) w g ich are abun'- 
.dant on the surfam of the eo~rinm of the Polyzoon. The worm 
hooks itielf along wit11 the aid of itzc setm, the first hundlb 
rplaji~tg no part in progression but being used to seize and 
.retain living prey The ventral sarface i~ cloeelg applied to some 
more or less flat surface dnrinp progression, and the movements, 
in epite of the exhtence and use of the setre, recall tltose of a 
.Planarian. Unlike the species which nttacltes itself to  snail^ in 
the Calcutta " tanks "-1 have not been able to find specimens 
this winter-this Eyed Chmtopter  nnn p rops8  through thC 
.water withoat support, by Interal and vertical contortionu of ita 
hody ; bot it prefem aa a rnle to crawl. 

Fie. 1. Two apeaim of Chnakya8tar from Plutnntello. April. 
A- Ch.  rpnqilla. B - Gh., rp. (Hoth x about 86.) 
B- bad. C -alitellarn ; c-eye; o-otooymt. Both rpmimenr nre in a rtute 

of rot~tr. otaon. 
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Spongilla curten' rodnces comparatively few gemmulea in 
Odcutt.. where the F!eshwater 8mnzes are not dmica.ted durin. 
the hot Leather ae they are in ]50mubay but apparently p a d  
owin to the riee in temperature which takes place a t  the end of 
Marc\ or the beginning of April. Moreover, thew few mmulea 
are formed chiefly towards the interior of the Sponge, w r ich may 
reach a diameter of a t  leaet six i~~ches,  and are mostly retained in 
the meshwork of the skeleton and germinate in  situ on the return 
of cooler weather. A few, however, are net free and serve to aid 
in the dispersal of the species. I found gemmnles of this form 
fairly abundant on the surface of a marsh in Chota Nagpnr a t  the 
beginning of b h ,  and they may occasionally be taken among the 
baaterinl scum which appeera on the water of the Calcutta '' tanks " 
a little later in the year. A large proportion of the gemmules of 
8ponyiUa &cipPm are, on the other hand, produced, so to speak, 
for dispersal. The Sponge is a thin, incrusting form, which 
becomes full of gemmnles, and the gemmules are pecked together . 
in masses of a peculiar pneumatic tissue which gives them very 

t buoynncy. I have 110 doubt that Chtogaeter qmp'llas 
whlch I have only found in half-dead sponges iu an unfavonreble r 

position for the germination of the gemmnles) plays Rn important 
-- part, in libemtin the gemmules of both speoies, both by eating f the d8bris whic retains them in position, and by its movemet~ts 

as it crewle along the skeleton. Its mode of p m p s i o n  
d i h  from that of Chtoguster benga&ds and consists mainly in 
wrig ling movements of the body assisted by the retractile oheetse, f whic ,owing to their fineness, are well adapted for grappling with 
the spicules of the Sponge. A large number of living orga~~isms, 
however minute, moving in this way must aid in dislodging freely 
movable bodies such aa gen~rnnles in the meshwork of a Sponge 
skeleton. 

O?mtogaster p g i l b  reproduces its kind prolifically by bud- 
ding and sub~eqnent. fi~sion ; but I have not found ittdividuals 
which were s e x d y  mature, notwithstrruding the fact that the 
clitellum, as i11 Cbtogocrter benqalemk, is already visible in 
young individ~ials newly separated from a budding parent. There 
seems to be a tendency, I~owever, For the latter species to desert 
its l~ost at the beginning of the hot *eather, ar~d it iR not 
improbable that i t  becornea sexnally mature after doing ao, and 
deposite eggs a t  the bottom which lie dormant until the tempera- 
ture s i n h  again. The clitellum becomes more conspicuous a t  the 
end of winter; but I have not been able to detect the gonade even 
in specimens in which this change had occurred. 

The Insects which inhabit Spongilla carteti belong to w v m l  
apecies ; but as they are all immature I cannot venture on epeoific 
determinetions. The most unmerone belong to the Diptemm 
family of Chironomicb or Midges. 

One type of larva (possibly including several al!ied species) 
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commonly found in t.he Sponge aal eed in almost all respects with 
the larvae of European ~klidges of the genus Chironwnw. This 
type (Fig. 1 B has an elongated body with the ~egments ap laxi- 
mately similar intw ae. Tbe head, which is mmall, is h ~ r 8  and 
of a brownish colonr. There w e  two eyes, the lower of which is 
double, on each aide, nnd a short tentacle which i n  not 
retractile. The jaws, which are formed for biting, and the 
other month-parta ex~cctly resemble thosti of European species. On 
the first segment of t l ~ e  body there is a pair of extremely short, 
 stout^. separate appendagee, which are furnished a t  their frw 
extremity with e huncile of coarse, curved spines. A somewhat 
similar, but Itjnger pair of appendages occurs st the other extrem- 
ity of the body, and behiud them, a t  the very tip of the abdo- 
men, is a pair of blunt, sack-like processes with a small bunch of 
hairs on n slight projectiot~ a t  their common baae above. The 
lest nbdominal segment alao bears on the dorsal surface (in some 
cases on a hump or promine~lce I a bunch of much thicker and 
longer brietles, which are connected with R special mnecle. A few 
fine, scat te id  hairs occur on the sides of the body. 'I'here are no 

P m s s e s  on the ventral surface of the abdomen. (The h t  is a 
eatnre in which almost all the lams of Chirotlomua I have ex- 

amined in India differ from those of the Enropean species, in 
which these ventral processes are conspicuous.) This sponge- 
haunting Chironmnua larva differs from the one which feeds onHydra 
in a t  lea~tfour pints: (1) in the extreme shortrless of the anterior 
limbs; (2) in the structure of the eyes, of which there i* a single 
pair in the former; (3) in being considerably larger; and (4) 
in colonr. Whereea the free-living spcies is nearly colourless, 
that of the form a t  present under considehtion is of a deep blood- 
red hue. This colour. which is developed fully only in older in- 
'dividnds, haa been shown to be due in other larvm of the genus 
hot to the presence of ordinary pigment but to the production 
of hmmoglobm, by meana of which the larva breathes, ita res- 
piretory system being altogether rudimentary. The smaller sire 
of the free-living species may rrznder s highly specialized device for 
oxygenating the blood unneceesery. 

As I have said, I am not sure that several closely allied 
species of Chirmwmw larvae do not haunt the Sponge ; but even if 
this is the m e ,  they are ae aimilar in their habits aa in their 
structure, and they may be regarded from the standpoiut of bio- 
nomics aa a single form. In many cases it is evident that they and 
the Sponge grow up together, and large numbers of them may be 
found in the enbstence of their host a t  all times dnring winter and 
spring. The evil odonr of the Sponge is apparently not offensive 
to them, and they are rather more numerous in the living Sponge, 
-which haa this odonr, thnn in the dead skeleton from which the 
smell hee departed. As y o ~ g  lat.vae, the build short piotectillg 
t u b a  of a parchmat-like substance, whici is recreted by theit. 
eeliva~y glands I t  appears. unlike the t h m ~ d s  O F  which the tube 
of the common Euroj~ean Uhirmronrw Lsrvm is made, to be given 
oat  in an amorphans condition, and is probably moulded into ahape by 
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the larva. The Sponge grows very rapidly and the larva is soon 
in danger of being engnlphed in its substance. The tnbe in there- 
fore lengthened, in orde:. to avoid this catastrophe and to secure 
communication with tbe exterior. The process may continue until 
the tnbe i u  over an inch in length, its diameter increasing with tbe 
growth of its maker. Themternel aperf tirebecomes practically closed 
by the pressure of the growing substance of the S nge, but the ex- 
ternal orifice remains open. Very often +be g o n g e  dies before 
the larva has reached the term of its larval life ; but this appears 
to make no difference to the latter, which lives on in its tube. 
Theentrance to the tu le  may project some little distance beyond 
the worn surface of the larva's dead h o ~ t  

The larva does not eat the Sponge but feeds on minute 
animals which it catches by means of the curved bristle8 on ita 
anterior lirnbs In capturing its prey i t  stretches the fore part of 
its body out of the entrance of its tnbe, to the interior of which it 
clings by means of its hind limbs and of the bristles at  the posterior 
extremity of the abdomen. The tube is covered with saattered epic- 
ules of the Sponge ; but I have been unable to ascertain whether the 
larva fmtens them there or whether they belong to the substance 
of the hod. Their clean condition, as they are apparently f~ 
from livin cells or the remains of dead ones, would suggest that 
the larva p 7 ucks them out from the sponpe and fixes them in posi- 
tion ; but the tnbe is i l l  extremely intimate contact with the sub- 
dance of the sponge, and can wit11 difficulty be separated from it. 

At first siglrt it would appear that the presence of a foreign 
body sucl~ ae the tnbe of this Ohinmomtce larva in the interior of a 
living or anism would be necessarily harmful to that organis111 ; F but the nct that a Sponge  ha^ no definite organs or living tisunes 
renderu a theory of the kind improbable. 6tudy of the facta shows 
that the tnbes of the larva are, on the contrary, distinctly bene- 
ficial to the Sponge, especially when they are present in considerable 
numbem. 8 p n g i l h  carten' is very fragile in life, but, aa has been 
noted above, the skeleton of specimens which have not grown 
uu5ciently large 1 to bear don-n the plantn that support them, 
remains coherent after the death of the cells of the Sponge, 
serving ae a neat for the gemmulea which i t  retains. The tnbes 
of the Ohironomus larva aid very greatly in preserving this 
coherence by binding the skeleton together, as the substance out 
of which they are formed is. tough and persistelit. The larva, 
therefore, would appear to be beneficial to the Sponge in 8 \my 
very different from that in which Chastogarter aponyillae aids in 
maintaining the survival of the species ; but whereaa the letter 
has only been found in S ongee which bad sunk to the bottom, the  
former o c c m  chiefly in t g ose which are floating near the surf-. 

The larva does not pupate in  he Sponge. 
Col. Alcock 8 has drawn my attention to certain instances of 

-- 
I Sometimes they niuk not beonwe of their o w ~ ~  weight but kmne tile 

leaven of the rropporting plants nle eaten by i n m t s .  
2 Bee Aloook in Ann M I I ~ .  Nnt Hwt. (6) X. 1892, p. 206. 
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commensalism between marine Sponges and Hydro- which a m  
to some extent parallel to this between a tubicolons larva and Spongilla 
wrteri, the chitinous exoskeleton of the Coelenterates playing, how- 
over, a far more important part in the formation of the sponge 
body than do the tubes of the Chironomid. The case of the latter 
and ita host should perhaps be described as one of incipient com- 
mensalism. l ' l~e  considetable variatio~~ noted in the habita of 
allied Indian larvm would support, this view. A very similar 
Iurm fo~pls  its tnbe indiffet,ently either in the substance of a 
bracki~h-water Sponge 01. among the densely packed -cia of a 
Pol zoon ; a third is common on the external surfsoe of the zoarinm 
of hmaatdlo repens. corering its tube nit11 mnd-grains ; rbi le  a 
fourth lives independently and fastens to ita retreat Protozoa 
and obber small animals on which i t  feeds. The habits of a11 these 
species tend, in greater or less degree, towards oommensalbm, and 
probably the one a t  present nnder coneidemtion haa gone further 
than the others in this respect. 

TANY rus sp. (larva). 

Another Chironomid larva (Fig. 2B) commonly fonnd in the 
subetnnce of Sponyilla rarteri'.so closely resembles those of the  
European members of the genus T a n y p  that I think there can 
be little doubt that this ia t,he genus to which it belongs. I t  dif- 
fers from the larvuof Chii.orum~rwl in the following cl~arectera : (1) 
the head, instead of being snbapl~erical in shape is long, rnther 
nsrmw, and flattened sbove, hnving a somewhat LL snaky " a p y F -  
ance ; ( 8 )  the antennm can be completely retracted into cav~tlee 
in the side of the head ; i 3) the fore limbs are joined together a t  
fhe base for a considerable proportion of their length ; (4) both they 
and the hind limbs can he entirely retracted, the lntter being with- 
drawn into separate sheathe while the fore limbs dieappear into a 
kommon tnbe which dependn from the ventrnl surface of the first 
'segment of the bod some little di~tance behind the head. The 
claws attached to t i e  hind limbs are 1 a r g e . i ~  thi. sponge-haunt. 
ing form, which I have fonnd both in winter and in spring, and 
there is a single, undivided eye on each side. This lnrva does not 
form e, tnbe but forvee its way thmugh the substance of the  

nge, pnllin itself alot~g by means of it* conjoined fore limbe. 
%en a l a r m d  i t  withdraws ita limbs and antennee into their 
cmes and remains still, as if it were dead Pmbubly i t  does not 
feed on the Sponge, but, like its ally found in the anme organism, 
on minute animals which i t  catchee by means of the hooks 
on ita fore limbs. This form is commoner in dead Sponges 
than is  the O h i r m a u ,  and I have taken i species frob- 
ably identical with i t  living free among we,ter-weeds. t 18 

co lmlew and apparently breathes b tranumisaion of oxygen 
through the general ~urface of its body, which is covered wirh 
r fine, soft integument I t  doea not grow -.big M the Chimaornu6 
Irma. I have sometimee fonnd a considerable number of 
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individuals cloee together in a natural cavity of the Sponge. The 
pupa livee free in the water. 

YIQ.  2. Ohironomid Lervm from 8. cartmi. 

A small Beetle larva (PL I, Fig. 3) occurs somewhat sparingly 
in tbe Sponge, both in winter and in spriug. Its mouth-parts 
prove that it is a predaceous form; but I have been unable to 
identify it. A remarkable feature is the forked appendage at  the 
extremity of the abdomen. This structure is jointed and beara 
8t the extremity of each of its two bwnches a powerful hooked 
alaw. The object of the claw is to enable the larva to cling 
tightly to any object, and the end of the abdometr is generally 
bent beneath the rest of the body liko the "tail " of a lobster. 
If the larva is dislodged, however, it straightens itself and move0 
along by mean6 of its l e e ,  wit.h a curious jerky gait. I have 
tlsnally found i t  near the oent* ot. the baae of the Sponge. 

SISYRA BP. (larva). PI. I, Fig. 2. 

One of the most intereating Insects found in the Sponge is a 
Neuropterons larva very doeely resembling that of the E m  een 
Siqra  f d a ,  whioh is found during summer in the can% of 
E~&tiaf ru tMti l iu ,  Indeed, I cannot find any definite ohtimctar 
w ereb the Indian form could be dietingniahed from the E m -  

; got possibly the eyem am better developed in the former E," Indian larva ie a small, whitish insect with r htbned;  
Plmost triangular abdome~~ and a compa~atively narrou thorax 
and head. The abdomen, ee in the European form, beam on ite 
venfrel surface sevem aim of jointed appendages which appa- 
m t l y  function ee gil p, . Them is a pair of very fine, utiff, 
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bristle-like antennee on the head, and the eyes ere large and 
dark. Eaoh conebte of a number of simple ocelli situated close 
together on a smell circular a rea  The month- rta resemble r those of the Enropean form, but may differ sli tly in details, 
They consist of a pair of tubular strootnras whict closely resem- 
ble the antennm in outward appearanoe, except that they are 
not jointed. Each is reelly double. 'I'heir function is evidently 
to obtain nonriehment by suction ; but it ie not known whether 
the European form feeds on the Sponge or on other animala o r  
plants, m d  I have no obeervations on this point to offer as regards 
the Indian larva. 

I have only found this larva during the winter tt~onths. 
Unlike its European congener, it is  not confined to the natural 
cavities of the Sponge ; for it forces its way into the actual sub- 
stance of its host. 

Its occurrence during uummer in Enrope and in winter in the 
tropics, i s  what might be expected from the analogy of other 
forms in the " tank " faun%. In  Enrope winter ie the time 
of hardship for aquatic animals, owing to scarcity of food and the 
formation of ice ; whetwts in Calcutta the high temperature to 
which water, and especially shallow, stagnant water, rlses during 
the hot season, appears to be inimical to most forms of animal 
life, while life flourishes i n  the comparatively, bnt not actnallv 
cold water of the cool season. I n  Calcutta few of the " tanks " 
dry up a t  any time of the year ; but the fact that they do so in 
many park  of the warmer regions of the world may have had an 
effect on the history of the pond fauna of a district geologically 
so recent aa Lower Ben@. Regarded from a geologiml stand- 
point, the nnimnls of this part of the countr.y ere, without exception, 

. recent immigrants, and we find that some characteristic repreeen- 
tatives ofeveu the Indianterrestrial fauna (e g., ohamdec~n calcura- 
tue and Sitana pontiesn'at~a) have never managed to establish them- 
selves in the Ganges delta. Aquatic animals can usually adapt 
themeelves to changed condit.ions, as we see by comparittg the 
fannn of a Calcutta "tank and that of a British pond and n o t  
ing the many resemblancee and identities ; but chnnges are 
brought about very gradually unless tbey are of essential impor- 
tance to the well-being of an organism, and i t  i~ not improbable 
that the crisis which tnkes place i n  the life cycle of so many of tlie 
animals of the Ca1cntt.a "tanks" towards the end of March, is 
not due solely to the actual rise in temperature which tlten occurs, 
but also in part to an inherited rhythmical tendency which p1.0- 
k t e d  the ancestors of these organisms from perishing in a climate 
it1 wllich the extremes of moistu~.e and dryness were more widely 
separated thatt they are 111 Lower Bengal. 

At least two species of Dipterous h v m ,  a Beetle larva, a 
h'enropterons larva of the gelins g iq ra ,  and a Worm probably 
belonging lo the genuR Ohmfogaster, occur in the substance of 
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living specimens of 9pg31a wrtsri in Calcutta, while several 
other animala seek shelter in the deed skeleton of the Sponge: 
The Worm appean, to be beneficial to its host in that it assists in 
the dispersal of the gemmolm, while one of the Dipterous larvae 
strengthens the skeleton of the Spon e by building tough and 
persistent tulles in the subetance of it8 !I ost. 

Fig. 1.-Vertical section of a specimen of 9pongilla carten 
which has sunk to the bottom. The upper, lighter 
portion was living, the lower, dark part practically dead. 
February 6th. ( N e t u d  aim). 

Q=gemmnle. T =tube of Ohironomus larva R= 
rootlet of plant to which the Sponge was attached. 

Fig. 2.-An undetermined Beetle larva from Spongilla carteri, 
x 10. 

Fig. 8.-Ventrnl surface of larva of 8 i q r a  sp., from Bpongilla 
carteri, x 10. 

All the figures are from specimens preserved iu firmaline. 
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26. Notes on the h h w a t e r  h'uunu of bulzu. NO. VI.-The Life- 
Hietory of an Aquatic Weevil.--By N. ANNANDALE and C. A. 
PAIVA. 

80 far RS we are aware, no member of the falllily Curculi- 
onidm hns been recorded as an aqnatio Insect In the autumn of 
1905, however, one of u* found a few specimens of a ~rnal l  Weevil 
emong water-weeds in the Museum " tank " ill Calcutta. At the 
beginning of March, 1906, another, considerably smaller ~pecies 
wae noted under similar conditions in Chota Nagpur; but nnfor- 
tonately all the specimens obtained were accidently dentroped. 
In the same month, especially towards the latter half, the Calcutta 
apeciea was abnndt~nt, and we are now able to give a general ac- 
connt of its life history, which is surprisingly similar to that of. 
manv terrestrial for.ms. 

- ~ l t h o u ~ h  we do not propose to nttempt a getleric identifica- 
tion of this Weevil. i t  will be well to commence with a description 
of the species. 

The antennm are elbowed and the basal joint fits into a groove 
on thn surface of the rostrum They are inserted a t  n p i n t  a 
little distal of the middle of the rostnim, than which they nre 
longer. The first 'oint is equal in length to the sum of the 
remaining joints ; tb. distal joint ir flattened and expanded. The 
rostrum i n  stout, slightly curved, and approxiniately equal in 
length to the head and pronotum together. The head is smsll 
and drflexed, ita base being covered by the anterior border of the 
pronotnm. The eyes h r e  small and rounded, and are situated on 
the sides of the head, a t  the base of tlie rostrum. The prothorax 
h w  the lateral mat-gins rounded. The elytra are truncate proxim- 
ally, pointed apically, with two bluut tnbercles on each. one near 
the base and one a lit.tle distance from the apex ; they cover the 
abdomen entirely and are very convex outwards. The coxae are 
subconical and prominent, the anterior pair Ileing contiguous, bhe 
i,nfermediate pair slightly and the posteriol- pair very widely 
separated from one another. The femora are incrassate from a 
little beyond the middle point to the apex ; the tibiae are long, 
slender, curved towards the apex, ending in a sharp claw; the 
tarai are 4-jointed, nnd each joint is clothed below with a tuft of 
fine, white hairs. The head, thorax and elytra are finely punctured, 
the sides of the pronotum being also vertically, sinuately ntriated, 
and the elyt ra deeply grooved longitndinally. 

d Q 
Tutsl length . . . 4 mm. S mm. 
Breadthofthorax ... 0. 75 ,, 1 ,, 
Length of rostrom . .. 1 ,, 1.5 ,, 

00olour.-Silvery grey ; eyes black, rostrum piceons ; antennae, 
h i ,  tibiae and bane of femora fernginone, the antennm rather 
darker then any part of the limbe. 
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HABI'I'R. 
The adulta feed on the floating leavee of Lim~nthemum. 

They also eat the stems of the same plant, crawling down them into 
the water. Their bodies are lighter than water and oonsequentl rise 
to the surface if dislodged. Their powers of swimming are feeb T H and 
their movements on the surfwe are directed solely to s e ~ i n g  bold of 
the nenrent leaf or other floating object Under water each antenna, 
carries a bubble of air. wl~ich may be neeful, as Miall snggeets, in the 
case of certain true Water Beetles, in enablin these organa to per- 
form their delicate sensory functions. The f omd snrf 'm of the 
abdomen isflat, leaving an empty space beneath the convex elytra, 
the edges of which fit very closely to the lateral margins of the  
dorsal surface of the abdomen. The wings are closely applied to 
the elytra above. The space thus formed is filled with air. The 
beetle may sometimes be seen holding on to the edge of a Limnan- 
themum leaf, with the tip of the- abdomen ont of the water. 
Doubtless i t  is taking in fresh air into this space ; but the spiracles 
ale not in any way modified to assist in the operation. Bubbles 
of nir are not ~ e t  free under watcnr. 

The sexee couple on the upper snrface of the Limnanthenurn 
leaves in March. Union laets for some h o w ,  and then the male goes 
off in search of a f r e ~ h  mate. The female descends beneath the snr- 
face, clinging to a stem. A t  intervals she bitea small funnels in 
the substance of the stem, and i l l  some of these she deposits oggs, 
one egg in each funnel. Wo have not found more than one egg in 
each atem in the "tank," but captive females sometimes lay 
several in a stem. The egg is elongated and rounded a t  both ends. 
I t  measures about 0.8 mm. in length, ~ n d  0'3 mm. in tranverse 
diameter. The female h ~ s  no ovipositor, but the posterior extrem- 
ity of her abdomen is slightly tubular in shape. She p u ~ h e s  the  
egg along under the bark so that it lies with ita major axis 
parnllel to the external surface of the stem. The young larva is of 
a dark reddish-bmwn colonr owing to its large salivary g h d s ,  
which are of this wlour, showing througli the transparent skin. 
It is rather more slender than some Weevil larvm but otherwise 
normal. The eye is small and very inconspicuous. l'llere is 
a black #pot on the last segment O F  the abdomen. The 
respiratory ~ys tem is ~ imi la r  in all re0pect.a to that of a 
terrestrial species. Indeed, there is no necessity for any structural 
ddaptatioll for life inside the stem, which is natnrally full 
of air, its tissues, like those of the stems of many water-plants, con- / tailling closed apaces which render it buoyant. What has occurred 
is a modification of instinct which 1 1 ~ s  allowed the Beetle to make 
use of the air-spaces in the plant; but this modification of 
instinct has not been accompanied, as it has in the case of the 
la1 va of the European Donon'11 maesips." by the development of a 
~pecisl  organ for piercing the walla of the air-spaces. The larva 
eats away these wens wit,h  it^ jaws, as i t  forms the larger cavity 
in which i t  lives, and so is well supplied with ail by the same 
action which gives i t  ~lourishment. 

1 Not. Hist.  Aquntic Insecta, p. 84. *.id., op. i t . , .  p. 05. 
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Immediately after emerging, the larva begins to eat, moving 
through the etem either npwarda or downwsrds ma chance may 
direct it. By feeding on the tissues of the atem it eoon forma 
a vertical tunnel, which inrreaeee in width aa i t  does. This 
tunnel reaches the le th of about an inch and half, but behind 
the larva it is filled m% excreta. The funnel in which the egg 
waa laid disappears with the growth of the plant. 

A f t e r  undergoing aeveml ecdysee the larva becomea of a 

Fie. 1. The Het.morpl~oeir of on Aqmtio Weevil. 
A - a  ( x 16). B- young larva, probably in itr reoond inrtu ( x 16). C -adslt Isma 

( X  16). m-rpimol? D- p u p  ( 7 16). E -adult femmle ( x 8). F -adult male ( x  8). 
A-D from rpeo~mnr pmwmd lo formaline t IP and F from dried rpeoimsnr. 
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pinkish colour, owing to an accumulation of fat which conceals the 
salivary glands. At this stage it is about 6 mm. long. Its girth iu 
now snfficiently great to affect that of the stem in which it lives, 
and the latter bulges out round the chamber in which i t  pnpaten. 
The pupa is perfectly normal. It lies in the stem with ih ventml 
enpface directed t o w ~ ~ d s  the thinnest wall of the stem, and through 
this the adult eata its way. 

Although many eggs were laid in our aquarium, we have been 
unable to watch the metamorphosis, au the ova of a captive speci- 
men did not develop. The foregoing notes are therefore derived 
ohiefly from observations on a large number of infected Limnanthe- 
muin plants brought from the Museum " tank " and examined - 
fresh. 

We have found both Chironomid larvae and PlanRli~ns ill  the 
tunnelu made by the Weevil, but are unable to say whether they 
had entered the tunnels merely for the uake of ~he l te r  or to feed on 
the proper occupants. 
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87. Notes on the Preahtouter kiruna of India. No. VI1.-A ttero &by 
from &esh and Braclfish Water in Loroe, BnryuL.-By .N. 
ANNANDALE, D.Sc., C.M.Z.S. 

The Fish described in this note was obtained in l ~ r g e  nnmbem 
a t  Port Canning (Lower Rengal) in January, and baa reoently been 
taken in Calcutta. I have to thank Col. A. W. Alcock for rnucl~ 
assistance in its determination and description. 

GOBIUS ALCOCKII, sp. nov. 
Diagnosis :- 

D 5 ST. A+. L. lat. 26 to 28. L. trans. 9. Body compressed, 
moderately elonpate ; the height 6 times in the total length includ- 
ing caudal fin. Length of head 3# times in total length including 
caudal fin; diameter of eye greater than length r)f snout, less than 
interorbital breadth ; eyes large, feebly protuberant ;cleft of montli 
small, oblique ; several rows of teeth in both jaws, canines well 
developed ; snout obtuse, rounded. Two rows of tubercles below 
the mouth on each side and a less distinct A-ahaped series on the 
lower proximal part of the cheek. Dorsal fins well separa- 
ted, barely aa high au body, their spines without filamentou~ 
prolong~tions ; tail fin rounded. Scales relatively large, conspicu- 
ously ctenoid. C d o ~ r r  white (in life translucent), wit11 two 
broad, black, vertical bare on the head and four or five on the 
body ; the top of the head suffused with black or wholly black ; the 
dark markings produced by an trggregation of relatively large, 
star-shaped pigment-cella which are separated more or less distinct- 
ly from one mother. 
- - Length of a spawt~ing .female (the largest individual seen)- 
16 mm. 

The most remarkable points about this little Fish are its small 
size and its juvenile appearance, which has evidently caused i t  to 
be passed over nndescribed. A t  least one other species of the same 
family, the Philippine Mistichthys Euzone7lsie (which is eaid to be 
the smallest known vertebrate) is as small. 

The specimens taken a t  Port Canning were netted among 
weeds overgrown with Polyma and Sponges (SpongsZZa lacustris v ~ r .  
bengdewis) in brackish pools ; while tlie one collected in Calcnt,h 
was found among the roots of a plant of Piatia stratiota from a 
" tank " in the Zoological Gardens a t  Alipnr. This specimen wm 
engaged in spawning. The eggrr, which were rather large for the 
size of the parent, meaanred 0.9 mm., by 0 9  mm., by 1 mm., 
and were somewhat irregular and variable in outline, the majority 
having a more or less par-like form. The were attached 
to rootlets near the centre of the bunch, snrronn LI' ing a cavity such 
as is often rodnced in Pistia stratiotea by some of the roots decay- 
h g  and fal\ng away after bein attacked by Insect.. The female, 1 whose fin membranes were mnc torn, died on the day following 
her raptw, and ova were seen issuing from her body. Judging 
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from the aim and appenrance of the egge, I have little doubt that 
Qobius almkii'ia the Fiah which alao apawna in depreemons ou the 
enrfiroe of 8pag,'1la carten'. 

Frs. 1. Oobiue aleoekii ( x 9). 
Wi4b a lateral saale (highly mqpified) 
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28. Oontributiona to Oriental Herpetology. No. 1~.:2?otes on the 
Indian Tmtm'ses.-By N. ANNANDALE, D.Sc., C.M.Z.S. 
(With one plate. ) 

Although the lndian Mnaenm possesses an almost complete 
collection of the known Indian Chelonin, there is compamtively 
little to be said about the specimens; few have been added 
during the last twenty years, and the late Dr. J. Anderson, wbo 
was mainly instrumental in getting the collection together, de- 
scribed the greater part of i t  in co~~siderable detail. More recent- 
ly, however, Mr. Q. A. Bonlenger's Catalogue of the Chlonia in  the 
British ilfueeum (1889) and Ileptilia and Bat~ach.ia ("Fauna of 
India," 1890) have cast so much new light upon the group that 
notes may be useful on certain species. .It is probable that con- 
siderable additions might be mnde to our knowledge if specimen0 
were collected in the more remote districts of the Indian Empire, 
notably in li per Burma and on the North-West Frontier. In the X cases of lan tortoises i t  is easy to transport living specimens, 
while even the skulls and shells of tqnatic species wonld be 
valuable. In  this connection I must express my thanks to Messm. 
Vredenbnrg and Tipper, of the Geological Survey of India, and 
to the Political Agent a t  Kelat, for obtaining and sending to the 
Indian Museum from Balnchiatan, a large series of one rare and 
important form. Similar consignments from other parts wonld be 
most gratefully received. 

I t  is unnecessary to mention the marine species. 

TRIONYCHIDA E. 

TRIONFX QANOETICUB, Cuvier. 

We have several well-authenticated end typical skulls from 
Sind. 

EMYDA ORANOSA (Schoepff). 

The typical variety appears to be widely spread in Upper 
India, to which it is probably confined. 
007. VITTATA. 
E. vittata, Boulenger, Faun. Ind ,  Rept., p. 17. 

1 cannot regnrd this form a8 more thnn a variety of E. grailoea, 
its one constant diagno~tic character being ita coloration. 81- 
thou h it is common only in Ceylon and in Central and South- 
em Ldia ,  i t  extends northwards into mothern Bengd ; I have 
examined specimens from Singhbhnm. There are skeletone 
labelled as belonging to this form in the h1useum from Chota 
Nagpnr and Sind ; but their varietal identity is uncertain. 
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TESTUDINIDBE. 

There is a yonng specimen in the Yuseum from the Calcutta 
Botanical Gardens ; but Bonlenger is probably right in stating the 
distribution of the species as " India (except Lower Bengal)," for 
many imported Reptiles have been found in the Bot,anical Gardens, 
and T. elegans appears to shun damp localities. 

TEBTUDO PBEUDKMYB, Boulenger. 

T. pseudemys, Botclenger in Annandale and Robinson, Faeoic. 
Malay., Zool., 1, p. la,. Fig. 1 and PL I X .  

A young specimen from Pegu in the Museum Agrees closely 
aa regards skull characters with the type. The antero-lateral 
margins of the vertebral shields are, however, less markedly short- 
er than the postero-lateral. 

I have nothing to ndd to tlie discussion as to the distinction 
o r  agreement between T. emys and T. phayrei; but this specimen 
appears to be one of those associated with the letter name by 
Anderson. 

TESTUDO HORSFISLDII, Qray (PI. 11, Fig. 2). 

T. horsfieldii, Boulenger., Oat. Chehians, p. 178. 
There nre specimens in the Museum from Afghanistan and 

Eastern Persia, and I have lately received twenty-three living ex- 
amples from Kelt~t. The latter vary con~idernbly in size and age, 
and are of both Pexes ; but although several have been injured in 
the cwapace and plastron, all have the carapace flattened i n  the 
dorsal region. The skulls of eight specimens have been examined ; 
they vary considerably in respect to the folloffirlg characters: 
relative width ; flatness ; relative breadth of the postorbital arch ; 
the development or absence of a transverse depres.sion on the 
anterior part of the dorsal wall of the crariium; and the degree 
of serration of the upper jaw. 

T. hursjieldii is an active species, walking, with considernble 
irtpidity, very high on its legs. I t  i n  timid, but hisses when 
distnrbed. Wl~en  eating or drillking i t  occrtsionally emits a low 
croak like that of a frog. Captive ~pecimens conceal themselves 
during the heat of the day and a t  night, feeding a t  dusk and in 
the early morning. They are fond of most flowers and frnits and 
of the thick, fleshy leaves of various plants; Imt they generally 
refuse to eat grass. They drink water greedil . Females cap- J tured in April contained eggs of the size of uck shot; i~ one 
oviduct of a large specimen killed towards the end of May thew- 
were five fully-formed eggs with a thick, calcarious  hell. The 
eggR memured 50 mm. by 35 mm. 
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TESTUDO BALUCEIORUU, Annandale (Pl. 11, Fig. 1). 

T. buluchiorum, Annandale, in Journ. AR. Soc. Berrgal, 1906, 
p. 75. 

This species is very close to the preceding one. The maim 
difference l ~ e s  in the shnpe of the carapace, which in T. baluchio- 
rum is not flattened in the dorsal region and descends more abmpt- 
ly a t  the sides and in front. Neither the skull c h w t e r a  men- 
tioned in my original account of T. baluchimnz nor the number 
of tubercles on the back of the thigh can be regarded ae affordillg 
a constant diagnosis, as T. hor+ldii is evidently variable in these 
respects. 

Of exotic tortoises of the genus TeatuJo in the Indian Muaenm, 
I may call attention to a large skull of the extinct T. tr.isenntcc 
from Mauritius, and series of skeleto~~s of the Madagascan species. 
T. raditrta. Most of the specimens of the latter species are labelled 
" Mauritius," and i t  is probable that large numbers were a t  one time 
iutroduced into Calcutta from Madagascar vi(i that island. It is 

robable, further, that the species, which has certainly been con- 
fmed in some c a w  with T. eleganr, is or waa feral in part8 of 
Bengal. As a parallel instance I may mention that the com- 
monest terrestrial Mollusc in Calcutta gardens is a snail introduced 
from Mauritius, namely, Achalina ftrlica, F6r. 

NICORI h TRIJUOA (Schweigg.). 

In  my recent note 1 on the distribution of the var. thermalis of 
this species, I neglected to refer to Mr I?. I?. Laidlaw's record of 
its occurrence in the Maldives, whither i t  has probably bee11 
brought from Ceylon. The var. edenianic probably occnm in Chota 
Yagpur, judging from the large size of skeletons from that district,. 
ae well as in Burma. 

BWLLIA CRASSICOLLIB (Gray). 

In  addition to specimens from Burma and Malaja, there is a 
.skeleton in the Museum said to have come from Travancore. I n  
several specimens examined, the serration of the posterior margin 
of the carapace is obsolete. 

MORENIA PKTERSII, Andemon (Pl. 11, Fig. 4). 

There are several specimens in the Museum from the neigh- 
bonrhood of Calcutta, ae well as the types. 

M. petersii is easily distinguished from M. ocellata (PI. 11, 
Fig. 3) by its coloration and by its skull characters; but tile 
relative proportions of the plastral shields are not constant in 
either species. 

1 Uem. An. 800. Bengal 1, p. 186. 
In Qsrdiner'r Maldives and Lareadirsr, Vol.  I ,  p. 122. 
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1. Trionyx subplanus, Geoffr. 
2. ,, gangetioua, Cur. 
3. ,, leithii, Gray 
4. ,, hurum, Gray 
5. ,, formosus, Gray 
6. ,, phayrii, Theob. 
7. ,, cartilaginens (Bodd ) 
8. Peloohelya cantoris, Gray 
9. Chitra indict1 (Gray) 

90. Emyda gmnosa (Bcl~oepff.) 
11. ,, scutrta, Peters. 

12. Testudo elongata, Blytlt . . . 
13. P Testudo k i t h i i ,  Gthr. ... 
14. Teatudo elegans, Schoepff. ... 
16. ,, platynota, Blyth ... 
16. ,, emye Bchleg. & M iill. ... 
17. ,, pseudemyr,' Blgr. ... 
18. ,, horsfieldii,' Gray. ... 
18. ,, baluchiorum,* Annaud ... 
20. Geomyda spinosn (Gray) ... 
21. ,, grandis, Gray ... 
22. ,, depreasa, Anders. ... 
23. Nicotia trijuga (Schweigg.) ... 
24. ,, tricarinata (Blyth) ... 
26. Cyolemya platynoto, (Gray) ... 
26. ,, dhor, (Gray) ... 
27. ,, monhoti, Grsy ... 
28. ,, amboinenses (Daud.) ... 
29. Bellia orassioollir, Gray ... 
80. Damonia l~amiltonii (Gray) ... 
Bl.Moreniaocellata(D.&B.) ... 
32. ,, petersii, Anders. ... 
33. Hardella thurgi (Gray) ... 
34. Batagar bseka (Gray) ... 
36. Kffihuga linenta (Gray) ... 
86. ,, trivittata (D. & B. j ... 
37. ,, dhongoka (Gray) ... 
38. ,, smithii (Gray) . . . 
38. , ayll~eteneis (Jerd.) ... 
00 Kachuga intermedia,  Blanf. . .. 
41. Kffihuga teotnm (Gray) . . . 

Lower Burma. 
Ganges nnd Indus banins. 
South and Central India. 
Ganges and its tr ibut~~ries.  
Rivers of Burma. 
Lower Burmn. 
Lower Burma. 
Gnnges and Burmene rivers. 
Gangea and Irrawaddy. 
Penina~~lar  India, Burma and Ceylon. 
Irrawaddy . 

Rengal, Asenm, Burmn. 
P Bind. 
Peninsular Indie except Lower Ben- 
gal; Calcutta(? introduced); Ceylon. 

Burma. 
Awrm ; Burma. 
Lower Burma. 
Kelat, Baluchietan. 
Baluchistan. 
Lower Burma. 
Lower Burma. 
Araknn hills. 
Peninsulu India ; the Pnnjab 

Burmn ; Ceylon ; the Mnldives. 
Chota Nagpur ; Bengal ; Aseam. 
Lower Burma. 
Lower Burma. 
Assam ; Burma. 
Lower Burma ; Nicobare. 
Teneseerim ; Travancow. 
Northern Peninsular India ; the 

Pun jab. 
Assam ; Burma. 
Lower Bengal. 
Ganges and Indus systems. 
Bengnl ; Amam ; Burma. 
Northern and Cen W Peninsular 

India ; Burma. 
Burma. 
Gangee and Indue syetems. 
Upper Ganges and Indue and their 

tributaries. 
Assam. 

Central Provinces ; Godaveri. 
Ganges and Indue systems. 

Pl~rtysternids- 
42. Platyeternam rnegacephalurn, 

Gray ... ... ... Burma. 

1 An indicetea t l ~ a t  a tipeuies in new to the Indian faunasince 1890. The 
names printed in italics are  t l~ore  of speciea not represented in the Indian 
Mueeum. 
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29. Note on a rare Indo-Paeifi Barnacle.-By N. AKNANUALE, 
D.Sc., C.M.Z.S. 

Specimens of a Barnacle (Figs. 1, la) which I regard ns identi- 
cal with Owen'sCmdwde~mn hunteri, have recently been received at- 
the Indian from the British Museum ; they are labelled as having 
been taken on a sea-snake (Hydnce platurue) in Ceylon by Mr. E. E. 
Green. They differ from Darwi~l's description and figures (Mmgr. 
Girr. Lep., p. 153, pl. 111, fig. 3.) in the greater (but variable) 
relative length of the peduncle and in the fact that the terga 
are straight and the scuta, althougl~ of normal shape, hardly 
calcified a t  all. Hmk regarded Owen's species as probably no 
more than n variety of C. t-iryuturn (Speugler), a more com- 
mon and probably a more widely distributed form; and a 
specimen from the Onnges deltn in the Indian Museum gives 
additional supp:)rt to this view. In this specimen (Fig. 2 )  the 
scuta are distinctly Y-sliaped, but the two upper arms are joined 
together a t  the base by s delicate, feebly calcified web ; the terga 
and carina are narrow and almost straight. The coloration is that 
of Spengler's form ; whereas the Ceylon specimens agree with tile 
descriptions of the types of C. hunteris which Darwin believed to 
be faded, in their almost oomplete lack of pigment. Evidently t i~ i s  
absence of pigment is characteristic. The appendages end mouth- 
parts are normal in all the examples I have examined. Blajor 
A. R. Anderson, I.M.S., hrts recently presented to tbe Museum a 
Hydrus p l a t m s  from the Andamans to which typical examples of 
C. hunttli are attached. 

Fig. lo. 

Fig. 1. Fig. 2. 

The Ceylon specimc.ns may be regarded as slightly abe~mnt ,  
examples of C. rirgatum vat.. hutrteji, while that from Bengal 
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represents an intermediate variety.- The typical huntmi is probable 
oonfined ta the tropical park of the Indian ~ g d  Pdf io  Oaeans, the 
only localities hitherto fixed bein the Maldives or Laccadives and 
New Britain.' The forb haa &n taken on Bydru~ plafunu on 
several ocoasione, and once on a telegraph cable. 

1 Bee B o r d e i l e  in  Onrdiner'r Xaldivee and LaceadCwr, Vol. I, p. 441. 
2 See Stebbing in Willey'a Zool. Rseulte, Part V ,  p. 676. 
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The method by which Hinduism has gradually but silently 
extended its influence over the animhtic Cribes of India wee 
gra hically described b Sir Alfred Lyall in criticising a statement ! m& by the late Ro esor Mox Miiller, that Brfihmanism was 
opposed to missionary work on its own behalf. Discussions which 
arose from enquiries made into roblems in connection with the 1 last census showed, however, that t e process of absorption, though 
undoubtedly active, is not unaccompanied by difficulties. While 
the caste system of the Hindu is theoretically rigid, abundant 
evidence proves that, in reality, i t  ie constantly being altered. 
Changes at present are chiefly disintegrations into separate endo- 
gamous gronps, but at  the same time there me instances of grou s 
rising in position, and being recognised aa members of one of t l e 
twice-born castes. As is only natural, the caate which chiefly re- 
ceives accessions in this manner is the RHjput. Its high position 
in society rendem i t  a desirable group to belong to, while at the 
same t i p  its unique formation in a number of exogamous clans, 
the members of which ere bound by strict though varying rules 
of hypergamy, make it eaeier to enter than any other. When 
 communication^ were difficult, i t  waa possible for a tribe, after 
undergoing the slow process of absorption into Hinduism, and 
~cqniring the whole paraphernalia of mythical ancestors and the 
like, to assume the desired position in its own territory nnques- 
tioned. If its members subsequeutly acquired sdlicient wealth 
and influence outside the tribal territory, there would not be much 
difficulty in contracting marriages with the lower groups of 
recognised Riijputs, after which the rest was easy. At the present 
time, however, contact with the outer world is easier ; fiction8 are 
thus more trans arent, and, under the idnence of a thin veneer of P eduoation, peop e are not content with the slow progress of former 
times. The circulation of printed books and railway commnnica- 
tions have had results which have been often recorded ; but the 
following careful study by Mr. R. C. Bramley, District Superin- 
tendent of Police in Ajmer-Merwiira, of the revolution in progress 
in  a R&jpntiina tribe, the Mergts and RBwats, shows a new factor, 
the influence of mili tg site* 

It is aho valuable as illustrating 
the advantagee which slam possessed over Hinduism as e prosely- 
tising religion. 

R. BUBN, 
#up&ntendent fw Ethnography, 

l&ljputUna. 

1. I t  is but seldom that an opportunity occm of observing 
the rise and r o p s s  of a eocid revolution lntrOduoto~* wong  the inLb1tants of the c o m ~ .  Such 
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a movement, naturally, arouses wnsiderablg interest and is a fit 
eubject of study: A mid change is i n  progress in the small British 
district of Merwiira in Riijpntiina. Those portions of the Merwiiw 
clans who profess to be Hindnu and who, up to 1903, intermarried and 
interdined with the Merit Kltiits, who profess Muhammadan- 
ism, have now decided to abandon this intercourse, on the general 
ground that H i n d u  cannot intermarry and interdine with the adher- 
ente of mother faith. It is a noteworthy thing that the inhabitants 
of a particular dltrict ,  eome of whom have profwed Hinduism and 
othem Muhammadanism for centuries, and yet have interdined 
m d  intermarried freely, should suddenly abandon these old-eatab- 
lished social cuatoms on the ground that their religions are differ- 
ent. For centuries t h h  difference of religion has been no barrier 
to socisl intercourse. Then how comes i t  to paas that i t  is now 
put forward as the w o n  for discontinuing social customs which 
have been in vogue for so long a time ? To trace the origin and 
progrees of thin movement, and to indicate its probable reanlts, 
will be interesting as well aa instructive. For the sake of wnveni- 
ence, the Hindu portion of the MerwHra clans will be referred to aa 
Rawate and the Muhammadan portion aa Yer ih .  The term 
Riiwat, it may be explained, is, in reality, a petty title of nobility ; 
but it ie convenient, inasttruch as s l l  RiiwatR are Hindus. 

2. In  order to be able to understand a social revolution 
of this nature, it is necessary to know some- 

xerwQa end the thing of the tract called " Merwiira " and of Yerw- Clans. 
the people who inhabit it. Merwiira, which 

meens the " hilly country " (Sanskrit meru, a hill) is a small 
British district in Riij uthna lying between 25' 24' and 26' 11' N. 
and 15' 46' and 74' 29' $., and is one of the two districts which make 
up the small province of Ajmer-Merwiira. Prior to 1818 its history 
is a blank. It wtle inhabited by people with the proclivities of 
Highland cateraus, who acknowledged no maeter and who lived 
solely by plundering the surrounding RiijpuGna States. With 
the advent of the British in 1818 the scene changes and the history 
of the district becomes one of ite administration. Of the original 
inhabitants little or nothing is known. The district is said to 
have been an impenetrable jungle, and such information aa is 
s v d a b l e  goes fo show that it waa inhabited by Chandela Qiijars, 
Briihrnanb- Bhiiti Riijpute and Minrre. The present people do 
not claim to be the original inhabitants. They are promiacuonrsly 
designated " Mers " which means ' I  hillmen." The name is not 
that of any caste or tribe and is only correct in so far aa it means 
those who live on this portion of the Aravali range. The inhabi- 
tanta claim descent from Prithmi Raj, the L s t  ChauhHn king of 
Ajmer, who ruled in the 12th centn of the Christian era. The 
atmy is that Jodh Liikhan, the mn 07prithwi Riij, married a Mina 
girl, who had been seized in e raid near Bandi, thinking her to be 
a Gjpu tn i .  Subsequently he discovered his mistake and turned 
her and her two eons Anhal and AnOp away. The exiles wander- 
ed to Chiing, in the Belwaz P q a n a  of Merwiira, end were hos- 
pitably entertained by the Cfnjara of that place. One dny the two 
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brotbere we% resting under. a . bargad tree .(Pic& i n d h )  'and 
prayed that, if their race waa destined to continue, the trnnk of the. 
tree might be k t  'in two. This occurred inetantly and reised 
Anhal and h a p  from their despondency. The splitting of the fig 
tree is a cardinal event in the history of the race. There is a 
.distich which rune :- 

'L Charar se C h i t , ~  bhayo, aur 
Barar bhayo Bar-ghat 
Shakh ek se do bhaye 
Jagat bakhiini Jiit." 

" h m  the sound " Charar" (the noiee made by the splitting 
tree) the Chit& are called, and the clan Barar from the splitting 
of the fig tree. Both are descended from one stock. The world 
haa made thie tribe famous." 

3. Auhal settled a t  Chiing and, in course of time, his descend- 

The ChItBa. ~ n t a  exterminated the Giijars who had 
. succonred the exilea. This w w  the origin 

.of the Chitii clan, which waxed strong and multiplied and 
established many villages in Merwiira and a few in Ajmer. 
There are several subdivisions of the Chitii clan, the most 
numerous and important of which is that of Mergts, a term 
synonymous with a Muhammadan Mer. The word "Meriit" is 
derived from XerO, the common ancestor of Neriit KBtiitR, who 
lire Muhammadans, and Mergt Goriits, who are Hindus. In  the 
controversy which haa arisen between the Hindu and Muham- 
madan clam of MerwHra the M e d t  KZtiits represent the latter 
element-all other clans are arranged on the side of Hinduism. 

4. The origin of the Menit KBtHts here claims notice. One - 
Hurraj, the grandson of Merfi, took service 

The IEeret gateta* a t  Delhi under the Emperor Anmngzeb. 
During a night of terrific rain, he remained a t  his post as sentry 
and sheltered himeelf nnder his shield 1 The matter was brought 
to the notice of the Emperor who is re  orted to have said :- 

L L  I n  the M i i n 4  tongue they,x$l a brave soldier Ki*: let 
this man be henceforth called Kiita. 

Shortly after this, Hurriij embraced Muhammadanism and 
wes the progenitor of the Merat KHfiits. The Kiitiits settled is 
several villages in the Beiwar Tahsil and spread northwards 
into Ajmer. They hold (1904) 93 villages in Merwiira. 

5. The Meriit Goriits, who are Hindu ,  are deecended from 
Go& who was the brother of Hurriij. * a t  They spread eonthwards and are to be Qorata. 
found principally in the Todgarh Tahsil. 

6. The next clan which claim8 notice is the Barer clan. 
Anap, the brother of Anhal, settled a t  

The BerPF Baraiiwiip, now Todgarh, and founded the 
Bam; clan. .His deecendanta proved lees enterprising than the 

1 The name ntorg . ir told of reveral people, r.g., Mubhmmad D i n  
&a& of FamQibid.-B. B. ' . . 
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Chitiia and are to be found only in Merwiw. They like being 
d e d  Riiwata. 
. 7. In addition to the Chitiis (with their subdivisions of 

Other Clone. Mel-iit Kiitiite and Merat GorHb) and the 
Barar clams who claim descent from Anha1 

and Aniip, the grandsons of the Chauhiin King, Prithwi Rgj, there 
are other clans wch aa the Pramar, the Moti, the Gehlot and 
others who claim descent from others than a Chanhh Mina stock. 
Members of these clans are to be found in both Ajmer and 
Merwara. It is not necessary to set forth in detail the ancestry 
of each. For the purposes of this controversy it is sufficient to 
say that they all profess Hinduism and are called " Riiweta," 
which in everyday use is understood to mean a Hindu Mcr a$ 
opposed to a Meriit, by which is understood a Muhammadan Mer. 

8. Whatever the origin of the various Merwi i~  clans was, 
and whether they called themselves Hindus 

The Cuetom and or Muhammadam, their customs were the 
Religioue Beliefe With certain well-defined restric- 
Of the * ' a ezz: mch aa that a Chiti could not marry a C h e .  

Chit& or a Barar, the clans intermarried 
and interdined. These restrictions have, however, been modified 
since 1875. The Barar clan live principally in the Todgarh 

-. 
Tahsil. Enquiriee made in that Tahsil show that the Riiwats - __ -  there gave up intermarrying 20 y e w  ago with Meriits. The 
stopping of such marriages compelled Meriits to seek husbands 
for their girls elsewhere. So now Meriits mamy Meriits. Chiing, 
LBlwa and JhPk are full of such marriages. I t  was by a mere. 
chance that one of the descendants of Anhal embraced Muham- 
madanism and so introdumd the religion into the district. The. 
lent wne an exotic which was compelled to strnggle along aa 

gest i t  muld Even the bigot Aurangzeb made no attempt to 
compel the inhabitante, by fire and sword, to adopt his religion. 
No hlullds or Maulvis sprang up in MerCga to instruct the- 
Meriits in the religion which they had adopted. Under these cir- 
cumstances, it is matter for small wonder that Iskm never gained 
ground in the district, and that those who profess the Muham- 
madan religion have always been in the mmority. It is natural 
also that the Meriits, with their vagne notions of the tenet0 of 
their religion and with no desire to make proselytes from their 
Hindu brethren, should continue the social cnstoms of the 
ma'ority of the inhabitants of Merwiim, with many of whom they 
had a mrnmon ancestor and with the majority of khom 
they had always intermarried and interdined. The fact of- 
the matter is, that the dBerence in religion had hitherto. 
been one in name only. The Hinduism of the Riiwats, 
like the IslPm of the Meriita, is of a very vagne and 
undefined description. The isolated position of MerwPyc~ and its 

hysicsl features have prevented i t  from being exploited by 
&indo Fakira and Muhammadan Mulliis, disseminating the tenets 
of the Briihmanical and Muhammadan faiths. Move through the 
Merwiim district, and stately Hindu temples and Muhammadam 
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mosques will not meet the eye. They are conspicuous b their 
absence. The ordinarr Riiwat worsh i~s  incamtiona o f  Biva 
such as Miitaji and ~heir i inj i ,  and d l k s  of Parameshwar i i  
a v a p e  way, without a clear understanding as to who Parrcmeshwar 
is. ('The SarkHr is our Parameshwar," was the answer once 
returned by a number of RHwats, who were asked who Paramesh- 
war was. AB for the Meriits, they resort to circumcision and 
bury their dead, but, beyond this, i t  is doubtful whether they 
pay any attention to the tenets of their faith. I n  physique, 
habits and personal appearance, the Rswats and Meriits are 
alike. Their drew is similar, aud it is only the experienced eye 
which can detect, by small difference in their clothes, whether a 
Riiwat on a Meriit i being addressed. For instance both Riiwata 
and Meriits will wear a bakhlari, a dhoti and a turban, which 
appear to be exactly similar ; but the bakhta~i (jacket) worn by the ' 
Meriits will open on the left, that worn by the Riiwats on the 
right. 

9. Constituted as the Merwira clans are, i t  is hardly likely 
that the elements of disintegration would be 

T h e  influenoen found within the house. Outside influences 
w h i  c h h av  e have been at  work to bring 'about the pres- 
brought the ent state of affairs. As far back as 1875 movement In it8 
present form end Mr. (Now Sir James) La Touche recorded in 
the  oontention of his ffazetteeer of Ajmer-Iferwiira +hat a 
eeoh clan. tendency was apparent on the part of the 

Merkts to abandon their ancient customs 
and assimilate with orthodox Muhammadans, while among the 
Riiwats of Todgarh the tendency was to adopt the rules of Briih- 
manism, &R practised by the Rgjpiits of surrounding Native 
States. For some 25 years these tendencies appear to have lain 
more or less dormant, after which a series of events occurred, 
which have brought about a complete upheaval of the existing 
social customs of the clans. A good deal of feeling has been 
created on both aides, and the popular belief is that the present 
movement has been, and is being, fostered by those who enlist in 
regiments of the Indian Army, where they find themselves in 
anomalous positions besides orthodox Hindus and Muhammadans. 
Evidence is not wanting that the Brghmanical influence has been 
stronger than that of IslHm, and the RPwats are, in reality, foster- 
ing the movement. Each clan seeks to throw the responsibility 
on to the other. The Riiwats contend that the movement  ha^ 
bren brought about by the Me1 iits giving their daughters in max- 
riage to Muhammadans of an undesirable class, and by marrying 
within degrees of relationship which are clearly prohibited. The 
beef-eating propensities of the MerBts are also mentioned as an- 
other item in the pro mme to which the swats object. These 
practices, which are, t ey say, abhorrent to them, have increesed 
'9 

r' 
much of late, and they only want the MerHts to abandon them 

a n  all will be well. The Merats, on their part, contend tbat the 
have not departed from their old-established customs aa r e g a r z  
hose to whom they.give their danghtere in 'marriage or as regards 
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.the degrees of relationship within which they marry, or in the 
matter of beef-eating, and that therupture has been bronght about 
by the Riiwats who want themselves considered " Riijputs." The 
situation aa sketched by the people themsolves is :- 

(i) The general belief is that the movement is being fostered 
by those who have served or are serving in regiments, 
and this is the outside influence which baa tended to 
bring abont a rnptnre. 

(ii) The Rawat8 condemn the matrimonid prnctices and beef- 
eating propensities of the Meriits, and say that the  
extent to which these practices have increased of late 
is the cause of the dispute. 

(iii) The Meriits deny the foregoing contention and any that 
the Rawats have brought about the diepnte by.wanting 
to be considered ' Rrijpnts.' 

It now remains to be seen what evidence has been pro- 
duced in support of each of the above points. 

10. In order to be able to form an opinion as to what influ- 
ences, if any, have been exerted by men 

regiments who have served or are still servin 1. in wbioh regiments, it is llecessary to see w ~ c h  w- olene. 
regimente in the Indian Army enlist Mer- 

w i p  clans and what their orgnnieation is, 
There are five such regiments :- 

(i) The U t h  Merwfia Infantry. 
(ii) The 119th Rnjpntina Infantry. 
iii) The 120th Riijpntiina Infantry. 
iv) The 122nd Ritjputhna Infantry. 
(v)  The 4 r d  Erinpnra Regiment. 

Numbers (i) and (v) are fixtures at Ajmer and Erinpnra. 
Numbers (ii ), (iii), and (iv) are stationed at places in the Western 
Command. The 119th, 120th and 122nd are each composed of 
two companies Gfijars (Western Riijputfintr), two Companies Mem ' 
(Western RiijpuGna ), two companies tlijput,s (Emtern Rajputbua 
and Central Iridia), and two companies Hindustani Muhammad- 
ans. The 4 r d  Erinpnra Regiment hm about 200 Mem and Meriita, 
while the 44th Merwhra Infantry (late Merwiip Battalion) is 
compoaed entirely of Merwfira clans. This regiment stands by 
itself, end a brief history of i t  will, perhaps, not be out of plsce. 
The regiment was raised in Jnne 1828 by Captain Hall, who was 
then in charge of Merwiiya, as part of the policy whereby the wild 
clans of the district were reclaimed from their predatory habits. 
I t  waa originally called the " JderwHp Local Battalion." In 1858 
a second bathlion called the " Mhair Regiment " was raised for 
services in the Jlutiny. In  1860 the two battalions were amal- 
gamated into what is known aa the " Mhaimarrt Military Police 

A Inclnder RAwite and MerCtr. 
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Battalion " and continued under this name till 1871, whew it was 
reorganised nnder the m e  of the "Merwiim Battalion;" under 
which designation it continued till 1903, when, on the renumbering 
of the Native Army, it became the 44th Memiim Infantry. It 
has always been composed entirely of -wets and M d t s ,  and no 
distinction was held between the clans until 1903, when the 
dispute aasnmed its present aspect, and orders were received that 
the regiment waa to be composed of four companies 'Mers and four 
companies MerHtR. These orders were recently modified and the 
organization of the regiment is now six companies Mem and two of 
Mefits. The right wing of the regiment went to Mhow for some 
R ~ X  months in 1902, and, in the same year, some men of both clans 
went with the Coronation Contingent from the regiment. The 
l l%h,  120th and 122nd Infantry move abont in relief along with 
other regiments. These regimenta have been enlisting men from 
Merwiira since 1887. I t  is, therefol-e, clear that the Merwiirlr 
olam have, during the last J 7 years, come in closer contact with 
the various castes and creeds to be found in India than they did 
formerly. It would be only natural that they, wit11 their vague 
religious ideaa, shonld, in the course of time, be influenced by the 
orthodox followers of Eindnism on one hand and of Islam on the 
other, and should each strive to be considered orthodox followers of 
Hinduism, or Muhammadanism, in order to be able to free them- 
selves from e social state which they both found auomalous. The 
belief that the ouhide influence which has caused the rupture has 
come fmm regiments is, therefore, h s e d  on reasonable grounds. 
To be able, however, to graep the movement, it i~ necess to go 
back to 1875-411 which yew Mr. (now Sir James) ~ a y o u c h e  
wrote his Qazetteer of Ajmer-Memiire. 

11. For some 25 years after Sir James La Touche wrote, 
the tendencies he indicated appear to have 

The progrese Of made but little or no progress. Outside 
events 18'' intlnencea had not been brought to bear t o  1900. 

on the clans, and Riwats and MerSits inter- 
married and iuterdined or not wcording to their peruonal incliua- 
tions. About 1900, however, commenced a aeries of events which 
t n r n d  the scales, and i t  waa abont that ear in which the question 

CT began to assume its present wpect. An here it becomes necessary 
to examine the contentions of the two clans. 

12. As haa already been stated, the Riiwats contend that the 

The 
of t h e  

katrimonial $ractices and beef-eating pro- 
pensities of the Mergte are responsible for BBwate. 
the rupture. Bs r e d s  the former, they 

state that the Merats gave thiir  daughters & low-claas ~ u h a m m a -  
dans and marry within degrees or relationsl~ip which are prohibit- 
ed. These statements are put forward, in the first instance, as if 
these practices were mmething quite new, but if those who make 
them be examined ever so lightly, the are compelled to admit that 

raotices which they now apparent f y object to eo strongly, hove 
&.n going on for yare, and they then endeavour to acreen them- 
selvee behind the contention that they have increaeed to e v e q  
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great extent in recent years, and thie haa broa h t  about the  
rupture. Tlie Merita reply to these ~lhqpt ions  t%at they still 
give their daughters in mania  es to the same Muhammadan 
families ae in the paet, and t % a t  they have always married 
within degrees of relationship (i.e., cousins) to which the 
Rikwats now object. The enquiries made go to show that 
the Rikwats have by no means substantiated their caee. 
Riiwats of var iou villages from the Tod r h  Police circle oxi 'f" the south to villages in the Pnshkar, (3ega and Srint-igar police 
circles in the Ajmer district on the north have been questioned aa 
to the mesons of the aplit. They all give undesirable matrimonial 
alliances ctnd the beef-eating propensities of the Meriits as the 
reasons, and say they gave up marrying a t  periods varying from 
20 years ago onwards, for these same reasons. The matrimonial 
customs and beef-eating propensities of the MerSts are, on the  
showing of the Riiwats themselvee, nothing new, and, it seems 
clear, that what the Riiwats term reasons are really muaes. Some 
of them have stated in the most barefaced manner that Ner i t  girls 
were married to " Mochis " and   re gar^" and other unclean 
sects in Ajmer and other places. These allegations have, on enquiry, 
been fonnd inaccurate, and would appear to be wholly unjustified. 
Merat girls are, as a mle, married to Meriits, while some are 
married to Khiidims and such like in Ajmer. I t  is true that 
Muhammadans of high social standing will not intermarry with 
Merats, though they will allow their " GolSs " or sons from wn- 
cnbines to marry Meriit girls, because they cannot get wives from 
among good Muhammadan families for such sons. On the other 
hand, the MerHts certainly do not degrade themselves to the extent 
of giving their girls in marriage to Mochis and other nnclean sects. 
Numerically the Merits are much inferior to the RBwats. By 
the time their own brethren, Khidims and ~ u c h  like have 
been provided with wives, the number of marxiageable Meriit 
girls must be very small. It is, therefore, probable that 
Riiwat-Meriit marriages' have never been very numerous. 
Isolated cases occnr even now; one occurred in April 1904! in 
Chiing, but they are not acceptable to either clan. To whom- 
soever the Meriits marry their girls i t  has not been proved 
that they do so to persons lower in the social scale than the 
Rawats themselves are The statement of the Riiwats as regards 
hlerktg marrying their eirls to unclean Muhammadan sects has 
been fonnd inaccurate. The conclusion, therefore, as regards the 
contention of the Riiwats on the matrimonial aspect, appears to be 
clearly against them. The beaf-eating contention is not worth 
serious discussion. The Rawats certainly have not progresssed 
along the paths of orthodox Hinduism to a degree which would 
jnetify tlieir looking upon beef-eating with the same horror as a 
Briihman, The beef-eating cry is a palpable excuse. The Riiwate 
have failed to substantiate their case. Per contra they appear to 

1 Many men (Biiwatn), however, in the 44th ~ e r w a ~  Infantry, are re- 
port& to be msrtied to MerSt women. . . 
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bave made every effort to exeggante it. The Merlts say they do 
not give their @Is in marriage to new secta or marry them within 
closer .degrees of relationship than before, and this has not been 
controverhd by the R~wata .  

1'2. Now aa to the contention of the MerHts, that the Raweta 
have brought about the rupture by wishing 

The to be considered R~jpiita. To arrive a t  a of t h e  lK&ts. 
conclusion, a series of events since 1900 

have to be examined. 
13. Abont 1900, as far as has been ascertained, occurred 

the first of a series of events which, if not 
The eooial die- the origin of the movement in its present gizat: ::re': shape, gave it a considerable impetus. 

fits in a regiment Abont that year a question arose in one of the 
about 1000. regiments, which enlist men from MerwHp, 

regarding the social cnstoms of the two 
clans, which appears to have developed into something approaching 
a dispute. It haa not been possible to uscertain precisely what 
occasioned the difference, but accounts appear to agwe that, while 
Meriita were allowed to eat and smoke with orthodox Mnham- 
madans, the Rftwats, who claimed to be Hindus, and yet interdined 
with Meriits, were excluded by orthodox Hindus and Mnham- 
madens alike. Thus, while the Mersts succeeded in getting 
themselves recognized ae Muhammndans to an appreciable extent., 
apparently, the Riiwats were recognized by the followers of neither 
religion. They thus found themselves in a very anomalous, not 
to say awkward, position as compared with the Mertits, and tl~eir 
position was, no doubt, the theme of much discussion and com- 
ment and, perhaps, banter in the regiment. At this tur~ling 
point in the history of the clans, the Meriita, by being allowed to 
smoke and dine with orthodox Muhammadans, would appear to 
have gained a decided ndvanhge. The natural course for the 
Riiwats would be to do their utmost to free themaelves from so 
invidious a position. Their brethren had, to some extent, got 
themselves recognised aa Muhammadans. It, therefore, became 
incumbent that they should make efforts to get themselves 
recognised as orthodox Hindus. How the dispute was for the time 
being settled is by no means cleax, but that it gave rise to a 
situation such as that sketched above seeme certain. The advan- 
tage gained by the Meriita waa a matter which the Rlwats could 
.certainly not forget or forgive. Here, a t  any rate, waa " the  
Jittle n f t  within the lute." And now we may move on to the 
next step in the series of events under discussion. 

14. Subsequent to the occurrence sketched in the preceding 
paragraph, the regiment in which t h i  influenoe Of difference had occurred was transferred to Brahmenlem 

IelBm. and Allahabad. The R&wata found themselves 
a t  Prayfig, e holy place, where Briihmenical 

influences are strong, which, no donbt, were brought to bear 
.an them to a considerable extent. On the other hand, the Merete 
.came under the influence of Maolvt  and MnllPs to a greater 
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extent than they had done.before. Thna two antagonistic and 
powerful influences were brought to bear on the clans, whose 
difference in religion, had, so far, been one simply in name. T h e  
breach which had been caused by the nnfortmate difference 
referred to was widened. HIwats and Merits ascended one more 
rnng on the ladder of separation. The Brfihmanicd influence 
was, apparently, the stronger, and events now commenced to move 
forward with a certain degree of celerity. Matters had gone 
too far  to be allowed to stand still any longer. 

15. The time had come for the U w a t s  to decide whether they 
would continue their old social customs or 

The  Meeting of not, a ~ ~ d  those who were engineerin the- 
mwate In the. lrl- movement decided, i t  seems, on the atter 
nag= Polioe Cvole Y 
In *jrner in dpru course. I t  became necessary to show by 
I eoa. some nnmistakeable act ion that arlcient cns- 

toms were to be abandoned. Accordingly, 
on the 18th April 1902, a meeting of about 250 Uwata ,  some of 
whom were from M e r w h ,  took place in the Srinagar Police 
Circle, in the Ajmer district, a t  which it waa proposed that 
R&wete were not to give their daughters in marriage to Chi tP~,  of 
whom Mergte are a enbdivision, as the were Muhammadans. The f meeting appears to have been more o a demonstration than any- 
thing else. It was not convened with the idea of laying down 
rnles for future guidance, which were to have the force of law, 
so to speak. It did not result in the dispute essuming en acute 
form. The delegates met and stated RBwat-Chitii marriages 
were to stop, but beyond talk of this nature, no decided 6 0 x 1  
was the outcome of the meeting. So much, however, may be- 
h k e n  for certain, that the meeting was brought about by outside 
influences : it was the precursor of other meetings of a eimilar and 
more decisive nature, and was significant ss indicating that the- 
controversy had pnssed from tile region of thought to that of. 
action. 

16. In  May 1902 the Coronation Contingent went to England. 
A detachment from the 4 t h  MerwPpi Jn- 

The fantry, then the Merwgra Battalion, coneist Contingent. ing of members of both clans, formed pest 
of it. The journey to and from, and the sojourn in, England 
appears to have accentuated the &ffe~.ence. The'Rawats, i t  is enid, 
gave themselves ont as " Riijpnts," but were twitted by ortho- 
dox Hindus from other regiments, who also formed part of the 
contingent and who, not unnaturally, expressed surprise a t  
who professed to be " Riijpnts," eating their food with their c ?"ple. othw 
on instead of bare-headed and wearing only a dhoti. Further- 
more, the RHwnta and Merats used to eat together, it is mid, and 
here spin orthodox Hindus wt~nted to know how "Rajpnta" 
could a t  with those who professed Muhammadanism. Qnestioos- 
which were asked were distinctly awkward, end the Rlwats, it 
seems, were made to feel, more than ever, that, althougl~ they 
profesued Hinduism, they were, really, in the matter of caste and 
religion, neither " fish, flesh, fowl, nor good red Ilerring " in the: 
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eyes of orthodox ~ i n d m :  Then again, i t  i s  said, the Meriite 
refused to eat the meat of the sheep and goats provided, because 
the animals had not been halldled. The Riiwnts, possibly, 
regarded this aa an attempt on the part of their brethren to pose 
8s better Muhammadans than they redly were, and perhaps 
thought it was done on purpose. But, whatever the relations be- 
tween the Riiwats and Mefits were, on the journey to and from 
and during their stay in England, the RHwate appear to have 
d i s e d  more strongly than before that while the Merats had, a t  
any rate, some observances which were in conformity with ortho- 
dox Muhammadanism, they (Rgweta) had oncommonly few, if 
any, which conformed to orthodox Hinduism. The breach wae 
widened still more and i t  became necessary for Rawiita to take 
further steps to get themselves recognized as orthodox Hindus. 

17. The men who went to England with the Coronation 
Contingent from the 44th Merwiiya Infantry 

The anti-kine- returned in Angnst 190'2. In the early part killing lettere. 
of September 1902 anti-kine-killing letters, 

similar to those which were circulated in Bengal and the United 
l'rovinces a few years back, were put into circulation. The lettere 
were in Hindi, and the following is an English translation :- 

" A voioe has been heard by 8ri Japnnlthji, laying, if any Hindn Bell~ s 
COW to a bntoher, or enter8 into any financial tranmtion with any bobher, I 
will go away to Ceylon. If anyone reoeiving this letter doas not make fire 
oopiem of it and dhtribnte them he will be guilty of killing COWL" 

The circulation of these letters spread rapidly, but the more- 
ment was very closely wetched by the police, and, by degrees, 
the circulation died o u t  The letters created no feeling among the 
populace generally, but, there are some points connected with the 
movement which appear to have an important bearing on the 
Rswat-Mertit Controversy :- 

(i) The village~ in which the letters were Grst fonnd appeared 
to  indicate that the movement wee one towards ortho- 
dox Hinduism on the part of the Rswats. 

(ii) The letters were put into circulation soon after the retnrti 
of the Coronation Contingent. This lends colour to the 
idea t h ~ t  Riiwate, who had been to England, had 
something to do with the movement a t  its commence- 
ment. If orthodox Hindna of Ajmer had put the 
lettera into circulation, they would have done so in  
1899-1900, when the femine waa raging, and, for some 
months, hundreds of cattle were killed daily a t  N w m -  
b id  for the sake of the hides. For the pnrposes of the  
question under discussion, i t  is naehl to know that 
Riiwata were concerned in the circulation of the lettere 
very early in the day, and this a t  a time when some of 
them had recent1 retnrnedfrom England, ~ f t e r  a jonmey 

. . and sojourn in which theinfluence of orthodox Hindqism 
had been brought to bear on them H-ith a considerable 
amount of force. . - 
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18. For some months, after the circulation of the ~ t i -k ine-  
killing lettern, matters remained dormant. 

The 'On- In  May 1903 a large meeting of Riiwats was ferenoe. 
held a t  Daddifi in the Todgarh Police 

Circle in Merwiira. Some Riiwats will maintain that the meeting 
was held merely to re affirm social customs which had been dL- 
,located by the famine of 1f299-1900. Meriita will say that letters 
were circulated a t  the Conference requesting Riiwats to make 
kheir wives and daughters dress in Rijput fashion, but, whatever 
the meeting was held for, it set the whole community by the ears 
and raised the question in its present acute form. A t  the Dadiilil 
Conference it was laid down, in the most decided manner, that the 
former social intercourse was to cease, while the allegation that 
efforts were made a t  the Conference to make Riiwat women dress 
like Rajputnis is by no means devoid of foundation. The Con- 
ference was presided over by a Jogi of Siiran in Miirwiir, who is a 
priest of the Riiwate, and, ever since it w a s  held, the whole social 
organization of the Merwara clans has been upset. Petitions 
have been flying about, each party has accused the other of un- 
worthy acts, and many harsh things have been said on both sides. 
A more unfortunate occurrence than the Conference a t  Diidiilia is 
not to be found i n  the annals of Merwiira. 

19. Since the Dadiilii Conference a few incidents have taken 
place which claim brief mention. In  Sep- 

since the tember 1903 a meeting of Riinats and M e  Dad'1ia ' f e  rHts was held a t  Beiiwar a t  the time of the Bn08. 
Tejiiji Fair with a view, apparently, of 

settling the difference, but no understanding waa arrived a t  owing 
to the terms imposed by each party, which will be referred to 
hereafter being well nigh impossible. An occasion~l letter has 
been circulated, saying, Riiwats are not to marry into Meriit 
families. There can be no question but that the social organiza- 
tion of the Merwiira clans haa been seriously upset. 

20. The foregoing series of events indicates that since 1900 
Briihmanicrtl influence, ill a powerful form, 

A review Of the baa been brought to bear on the Riiwats foregoing evente 
the oonolusion serving in regiments, and they, in their turn, 

a s  t o  the  conten- have sought to influence their fellow clans- 
t ion of t h e  Mersts. men in their villages. The difference in the 

regiment (pma. 13) showed clearly that the 
Meriit~ adapted themselves to the Muhammadan faith and were, to a 
certain extent, recognized as Muhammadans by orthodox followers 
.of the Prophet. The Riiwnts, on the other hand, could not gain ad- 
misuion to the more rigid folh  of orthodox Hinduism. They called 
themselves Hindus, but were 11ot recognized as such in the regi- 
,merits in mbich they served. Ever since the movement sprang up 
in its present shape, the Briihmanical influence has been stronger 
than that of Isliim and has been impelling the RHwats to get 
themselves considered orthodox Hindus. The majority of them 

4laims a RP'put (Chanhiin) ancestry, and, in fact, have commenced 
ia record t h emselves as Chanh~ns.  when entering service a t  R 
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diefence from their homee. I f  they could only make themselves out 
Mjpnta, and bereoogtlieed as such, their hearts' desire would be 
attained and the matter wonld be settled. They do not appeer to 
have recognized the difficulties which would beset the reahation 
of their dreams. They started on their oome without properly 
feeling their way, and succeeded in upsetting the social organiza- 
tion of the Memiire clam a t  the Dadgliii Conference, without bet- 
tering their own uocial position in the slightest degree. A review 
of the situation since 1900 ahows that the contention of the Mergta, 
that the rupture has been blaought about by the Riiwats wantinu 
themselves considered " Riijputs," haa a considerable amount of 
force in it. A t  any rate, the Meriita have gone a mnch longer 
way towards proving their co~~tention than the RPwats have 
theirs. 

21. Such is the history of this remarkable rupture as gleaned 
from Riiwata and Meriits themselver. The 

The attitude of quarrelis, naturally, between those who live 
the  people general- in MerwPra principally. There are some 
ly, the relatione Chit& and Riiwat villeges in Ajmer, but 
between par- their inhabitants have played a minor 
t*s aonsequenoee and prObabg in the matter. The attitude of the peop e of 
the quarrel. 

P" 
Merwiirn towards the rupture is, generally 
speaking, one of apath . They know of t he  c quarrel, they feel the outside influence, bat t ey are too mnch con- 

cerned with their daily avocations to give the subjeot mnch 
thought. The contl-overay is, to all intents and purposes, confined 
to those villages which provide men for regiments, thou~h,  of 
course, meetings like that at  Dadiiliii have helped to spread the 
difference. The relations between the parties are, naturally 
enough, not cordial, but while the Riiwata are agitating with the 
sole object of getting themselves recognized as Xjputa, the  
Meriits are not much put out about the social aspect. The reli- 
fiona feeling is not strong enough yet, on the part of the Meriits, a t  
a t  any rate, to bring about any untoward consequences, but the 
harmony which formerly prevailed among the M e r w P ~  clam haa 
been shaken to a considerable extent, and the social organization 
upset. These consequences are, in themselves, re rettable. It B wonld be a thousand pities if the social organization o the MerwPra 
clans, aa i t  existed prior to their quarrel, asenming an acute form, 
were swept away. It was an organization peculiarly its own and 
conduced to harmony and peace throughout the district. For the 
Bgwats to try and destroy this desirable state of things, by a ladi- 
crous attempt to get themselves recognized aa Hindus of high 
social standing, is very unwise. 

22. I t  may be asked if there are any chances of a reconcilia- 
tion. Some influential men on both sides 

Ch8noea Of re- app, to think reconciliation is possible. oonoiliation. 
Rawate and MerHte discussed the question 

a t  the meeting held a t  the Tejiiji Fair, at Begwar, in Sephmber 
1903. Each side impoaed certain conditiom. The Riiwata wish 
the MmEte to- 
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(i) Geese intermarrying among theznselves: . - .  . . 

. ' (ii) Cea;se giving their daughters in marriage to Muham- 
madans. 

(iii) C w e  eating the Leah of cows or buffaloes. 
- (iv) Cease giving their pipee to Muhammaden Fakire to 

smoke.1 

The Mer&ts, on their part, required the RPwats to- 
(i) Cease eating pig. 
(ii) Cease eating animals killed by violence, i.e., otherwise 

than hallaled. 

If the MerHt-KPfPta and Merat-Gortitsa wnld be induced to 
come to an understanding a reconciliation might possibly be 
effected, but, it is alleged, that there are some mischief-makers 
about, who are preventing a rewnciliation. A committee of inliu- 
ential, broadminded, tolerant men of both clans, with a competent 
President, might possibly effect a good deal. The Meriits have, 
so far, maintained a very reasonable attitude as re rds the qnar- 
ml. The Rlwats, by holding meetings such as t ? e DadgliH one, 
hnve agitated in a manner very distasteful to the Meriits. With 
skilful and patient handling the clans may yet be induced to for- 
get and forgive and return to their former social customs, but the 
chance of a rewnciliation nolo seem very remote. I t  may be 
noted that the MerDt.8 have not held a single meeting so far after 
the fashion of the Riiwats. 

1 Another condition the Rawitn wish to impoae is naid to he that a 
Rawit woman married to a Meriit should be burned at death They have al- 
ways been buried. * The Merat-Gorate are maid to be the keenert on meparation of all the 
various Rawit dens. Enquiries in Merwir  have not revealed that they 
s e r e  agitating more than othern. 
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.31. The R e v e n u s - ' R e  of Aurangm'b (with the Persian tex& 
- of two unique famnlCns from a Berlin Manuecript.)-By. Jam- 
' -  - NATH SABKAR, M.A., Profe:sw,.Patna College. 

. A Persian manuscript of the Berlin Royal Library (Pertsch's 
Catalogue, entry No. 15 (9)  Jf. 112, b.-125, a. and 15 (23) ff. 267, a.- 
9172,a.) gives, among other things, two famrfimr of the Emperor 
Anrmqzib. I have not met with any other copy of these doou- 
ments m a n y  European or Indian public library; the firet (the 

f a m - n  to Muhammad Hii&im) is absolutely unique ; but of the 
other (the farnrt3ts to Rasik DBs) a second t)ut very illcorrect copy 
waa presented to me by Maulvi Muhammad 'Abdol-'Aziz of Bhitri 
Sayyidpur, District Ghaeipur. the agent of Mr. W. Irvine, I.C.S. 
(retired). The Berlin MS., though beautifully written, is often in- 
correct. The text of the fimt f a r d n  is accompanied by a highly 
useful commentary in Pereian, written on smaller leaves placed 
between but paged coneecntively. In my edition of the text, every 
important departure from the original has been noted, but evident 
slips have been silently corrected. In two places good readhga 
could be secured only by departing very far from the text; but this 
I have not ventured to do, preferring to leave the original nn- 
altered. Photographic reproductions ( rotary bromide prints) of 
the Berlin MS. were secured for my work. 

For the meanings of Indian revenue terms I hare consulted 
(1) Rritwh India Analyzed (ascribed to C. Greville), London, 1795, 
Part I. ; (2) Wilson's Gloseary ; and (3) Elliot and Beamen's Sup- 
plementary Glossary, 2 vols. The last two are likely to be acces- 
sible to the reader; and I have referred, in my notes, to the first 
work only, partly on account of its extreme scarcity end partly 
because i t  waa nenrest iu time to the period of Mughal rule. The 
Berlin MS. will be called the A Text, and the Ghazipnr one the 
B Text. The punctuation of the text ia my work. 

Farmdn of the Emperor Aurangtib-'Alamgir, i n  the year 1079 A.H.,' 
on the collection of revenue. 

[ 112, b. ] Thrifty Muhammad E l d i m ,  hope for Imperial 
f avours and know - 

That, as, owing to the blessed grace and favour of the Lord of 
Earth and Heaven, (great are His blessings and universal are Hie 
gifts!) the reins of the Emperor's intention are always turned to 
the purport of the verse, " Verily God commands with justice and 
benevolence," and the Emperor's aim is directed to the promotion 
of bnsinese and the regulation of &airs according to the Law 
[113, a] of the Best of Men, (salutation and peace be on him and 

L . . .  
1 June l088-&~! 1660; the 11th year of the reign. . . . 
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hie descendants, and on his most virtuous companions!)--and 
aa the truth of [the verse] "Heaven and earth were established 
with justice " i always acceptable in the  eyes [of the Emperor] 
ae one of the ways of worshipping end honouring the Omnipotent 
Commander, aud friendliness and benevolence to high and low is 
the aim of the illnminated'heR1.t [of the Emperor], -. 

Therefore, a t  this auspicious time, a fannilm of the high and 
jnet Emperor is issued,- 

That officers of the present and future and 'amils of the 
Empire of Hindustan from end to end, shonld collect the revenue 
and other [dues] from the lnahals in tho proportion and manner 
fixed in the lnminons Law and shining orthodox Faith, and 
[according to] whatever hen been meant and sanctioned in this 

ions mandate in pursuance of the correct and trustworthy 
raditions,- F- 

And they shonld demand new orders every year, and coneider 
delay and transgression w the cause of their disgrace [113, b.] in, 
this world and the next. 

[Omnmentary, 113, b margin :-The purport of the introduc- 
tion is only the transaction of affairs and threatening with [the 
anger of] God for the performance of the rojal order and for the  
sake of [according] justmice to the officers, and benevolence mercy 
and convenience to the pewants in the collection of revenue, etc., 
agreeably to the Holy Law.] 

First.-They shonld practise benevolence to the cnltivators, 
inquire into their condition, and exert themselves judiciously and 
tactfully, so that [the cultivators] may joyfully and heartily t ry  
to increase the cultivation, and every arable tract map be brought - 
under tillage. 

[Oommmtaty, 113, b margin :-Concerning what haa been 
written in the first clause the wish of the iust Emoeror is. " Dianlav 
friendliness and good management whicb. are t h i  canses'of the' d- 
crease of cnltivation. And that [friendliness] consists in this that 
under no name or custom shonld you take a darn or diram above 
the fixed amount and rate. By no person should the ryots be 
oppressed or molested in any way. The manager of affairs a t  the 
place should be a protector [of rights] and just [in carrying out] 
these orders."] 

Becod.--At the beginning of the year inform yonrself, a s  far 
aa possible, about the condition of every ryot, a t  to whether they 
are engaged in cultivation or are abstaining from it. If they can 
cultivate, ply them with inducements and assurances of kindness; 
and if they desire favour in any matter show them that favoul.. 
But if after inquiry it ia found thet, in spite of their being able to 
till and having had rainfall, they are abstaining from cultivation, 
on shonld urge and threaten them ~ n d  employ force and beating. 

&here the revenne is fixed (&&om!fj-Cmazulf) inform the peatmnta 
that [115, a] it will be realised from them whether they cultivate 
or not. If yon find that the  peasants are nnable to procure the  
implements of tillage, advance to them money from the State i n  
the form of taqavi after taking secmrity. 
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[~onamentary, ll4,a:-The second clanae proves that the 

only business of peeeante ie to oultivate m d  so pay the revenue of 
the State and take their own share of the crop. If the lack the 
materials of cultivation, they should get taqitd fmm tge Govern- 
ment, because, as the king is the owner [of the land], i t  is proper 
that when the oultivetors are helplesa tiley should be supplied 
with the materials of agricnltnre. The emperor's deeire is the 
first. And threatening, h t i n g  and chastisement are [ordered] ' 

with this view that, as the king is the owner, [and] always likee 
mercy and juetice,-therefore it is neoessery that the, ryots too 
should, according to their own cnstom, make great exertions to 
increaae the cultivation, so that the ei of agriculture m y  daily 

benefit of the ryote.] 
r' increase. This thing is the cause of t e gain of the State end the 

Third.-About jixed revenue: If the peasant is too poor to . 
get together agrioultnrel implemente and runs away leaving the 
land idle, give the land to another on lease or for [direct] cnlti- 
vhtion [as a tenant at  will PI, and take the amount of the revenue 
from the lessee in case of lease, or from the share of the owner in 
cnse of [direct] cultivation. If any anrplne is left, pay i t  to the 
owner. Or, substitute another man in the place of the [former] 
owner, in order that he may, by cultivating it, pay the revenue 
and enjoy the snrplns [of the produce.] And whenever the [for- 
mer] ownere again become capable of cultivating, restore the lands 
to them. If a man [115, b] runs away leaving the land to lie idle, 
do not lease i t  out before the next year. 

[Oommentay, 114, b :-In what haa been written about giving 
lease, entrusting to cnltivatore for [direot] cultivation, taking the 
amount of the revenue from the lessee [in case of lease] end from 
the owner's share in case of [direct] cultivation, and paying one- 
half to the mnlik, i.e., to the former cultivator,-the word mdlik 
(owner) does not mean ' proprietor of the soil' but 'owner of the 
crop in the field '; became, if the word 'owner' meant ' roprietor K of the soil,' then the owner would not mn away throng poverty 
and want of agricultlual material, but would rather sell hie land 
and seek relief in either of these two ways : (i) throwing the pny- 
merrt of Gtovernment revenue n n the purchaser, (ii) devoting the go sale-proceeds of his owner's rig t to the removal of hie own needs. 
As for the words "mbetitnte another man for the [former] owner," 
the rightful substitute for 8 proprietor can be none but his 
heir, and this is the distinctive mark of ownership. Therefore, 
the word ' eub~titnte' as used here means 'a substitute for the 
owner of the crop.' But in the m e  in which e man, after 
spending his own money and with the permission of Govern- 
ment, cnltivatee a waste land which had paid no revenne before, 
and having agreed to its aaseeement for revenue pays the revenue 
to the State,-wch a man haa [true] tenant's right to the land he 
cultivates, because he ia the agent of reclaiming the land. The 
real owner is he who can create a snbstitnte for the owner, i.e., the 
king. It is a well-known maxim, "Whosoever wielde the sword, 
the coins are stamped in hie -me." As for the qxpression "pay 
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half [the p h u c e ]  to the owner, and do not learre out the field to 
anyone else for a year afterwards,"-the intention is that, aa the 
fixed revenue (Kkaj-i-muaz~af) ie not afEected by the productive 
or barren natnre [of the year], in both cases the cultivator has to 
pay the revenue in camh. AS the Emperor likes leniency and jns- 

here orders] that the officers should kindly wait for one 
the return of a fugitive ryot] and, in the case of [direct] 

01- leaee, they should pay to him any surplus left above 
the Government revenne.] 

Fourth.- Inform yourself about the tracta of fallow (uftada) 
land which have not returned to cultivation. If they be among 
the r o d s  and highways, enter them among the a m  ( P band) of 

and villages, in order that none may till them. And if you 
find any lend other than these, which contains a crop that stands 
in the way of its tillage, then do not hinder [the cultivation] for 
the seke of ita revenue. But if i t  be capable of cultivation, or 
r e d y  a piece of land fallen into ruin (bdir), then in both these 
-08, in the event of the land having an owner and that owner 
being present and able to cultivate it, urge the owner to till it. 
But if the land has no owner, or if the owner is unknown, give 
i t  to a man who can reclaim it to reclaim. Thereafter, if the 
lessee be a Muhammadan and the land [ll?,  a] adjoins a tract 

tithes, assess tithes on i t  ; if i t  adjoins a rent- aying tract, 3 or if the reclaimer of the lend be an infidel, lay the f 1 revenne on 
it. In  case the [standard] revenne cannot be realised, ae prudence 
may dictate, either assess the land a t  something per bigha b way 
of malterable rent,-what is called Worc3j-i-nuqufat.l-or Ey on 
it the prescribed revenne of half the crop,-which is called K h 4 j -  
i-mqp~etna. If the owner be known, but is quite unable to onlti- 
vate it, then if the land had been previously subject to Khartij- 
i- mugasenur, w t  according to the order issued [for this class of 

But if i t  be not subject to Khatirj-i+nrcq15~ema or is not 
bearing any crop, then do not trouble [the owner] for tithes or 
revenue. But if he be poor, engage him in cultivation by advanc- 
ing taqlivi. 

[Oomnrentay 116, a :-Fourth clanee : " When the land forms 
part of highways or is really waste or owi~ed by a person 
unknown, or when the owner ia quite unable to till it," and other 
expressions. In all these cases the word owner is used in the 
former sense. And there is a possibility of ownership being nsed 
in the latter sense too, as described before. There are many 
proofs, more manifest than the Sun and rno1.e evident then yester- 
day, in support of ' owner ' being nsed for the king. For the sake 
of brevity they have not been mentioned here.] 

Fifth.-As for a desert tract (bcldia), if the owner be known, 
leave i t  with him ; do not give poseession of i t  to others, 1117, b ] .  
If the owner be not known, and there is no chance of 'audata in 
the land, then, aa policy may dictate, give the land to whomsoever 

I Bilmokts-'land held at s low unaltenble rent.'-(Brit. Ind., p. 151.) 
s i3,o rettun. 
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you consider fit to take care of it. Whosoever makes it 
arable mnat be recognised as the owner of the tract and 
the land should not be wrested from him. If the Iand contains 
articles of 'auddt ( P ) ,  do not issue any order that may hinder the 
'audih? in the land; and aa for the gain from the land, forbid 
sowing, etc. ; and do not let anyone take possession of it, and re- 
cognise none as its owner. 

If an entire 1 tract of waste land has been transferred for any 
reasan, and a contrary state of things is brought about by .a 
different came, then regard the land as belo~iging to the man up 
to the time till when it waa in his possession, and do not give 
possession of it to anybody else. 

[Commentary, 116, b :-In the fifth clause i t  has been w r i t h  : 
" If the owner of a desert tract be present, entrust it to Iiim ; 
otherwise, give it, a8 advieable, to a fit person who may rechim it 
to cultivation ; recognise him R B  its owner, do not wrest it from 
him,-if there is no probability of 'andiit in it," and other things. 
Rere the word 'audiit has two mennings : ( i )  that the land is likely 
to contain mines, and (ii) that the [original] owner may return to 
it. The second alternative which has been stated before, is clearly 
evident here, " Whosoever makes a land fit for cultivation should 
be recognised aa its owner." It meells that, as with the permission 
of the ruler he cultivates a waste unproductive land and benefits 
the State, therefore he has a claim to the land based on his services. 
Hence the imperial order runs : I' Whosoever makes a land fit for 
cultivation should be recognised as its owner, and the land shonld 
not be wrested from him." Then i t  is eGdent that none else can 
have any right to the land. " As for the gain from the land, 
etc."i .e. ,  if hereafter someone else sets up a claim to ownership, 
he ehonld not be given possession of the mfit from this land, such 
rn the price of crops or [the gain fromfgardena, tanks, and such 
things. The reason is that this land had been paying no rent 
before, and therefore the man who lias reclaimed i t  and none else 
has a right to it. 

"And if a tract of waste land, eta1'-i.e., if a tract of waste 
land is in its entirety txansferred to another person, either on 
account of ita having sad  no owner, or by reason of the man having 
reclaimed the land by his own exertions from unprodnctiveness 
and incapacity to pay revenue, then the man who-first owned i t  
and from whom it wss transferred to the former, has a right to the 
price of the produce of the t r a n ~ f e m d  land up to the time when i t  
ceased to produce anything. This produce had no connection 
with the man to whom the land has been transferred, because the 
land belongs to him only from the time of the transfer.] 

Sizth.-In place8 where no tithe or revenne has been laid on 
a cultivated land, fix whatever ought to be fixed according to the 
Holy Law. If it be revenne, fix snch an amount that [119, a] the 
ryote may not be ruined ; and for no remon exceed half [the crop], 
even though the land may be capable of paying more. Where the 

. -- -- - - - 
1 I&+J~ entire, undivided. 
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amount is fixed, w e p t  it, provided that if it be Kharcij, the 
Government share should not exceed one-half, lest the ryota be 
ruined by the exaction. Otherwise reduce the former ghardj and 
fix whatever the ryots can easily pay. If the lend is capable of 
paying more than the fixed [amonut] take (?) more. 

[Oommentay, 118, a:-In the sixth clause : The wish of the 
benevolent Emperor is that the revenne should be so fixed that the 
peasentry may not be ruined by ayment of it. The land belongs 
to the king, but its cnltivation iepends on the ryota; whenever 
the ryots desert their places and are mined, i.e., when they are 
crashed by the excessive exactions and oppression of the officers, 
one can easily imagine what the condition of the cultivation would 
be. Hence urgent orders are issued in this clanee. And tile 
statement in the last portion, "If the land is capable of paying 
more than the fixed amount, take more," is contrary to the order 
in the first portion of the same clause. Probably i t  is an e m r  of 
t l ~ e  scribe. He must have imagined that as this passage is insistent, 
i t  ought to be read ae 'take.' The Meson is that in the first 
portion there is a total prohibition [of taking more revenue], 
" nlthongh it can pay more, do not take more than one-half," aud 
again here the Emperor orders " do not take more than the pre- 
scribed amount," such an order strengthens the fht  order, nay 
more, the repetition of the order is for the purpose of strong 
inmstence.] 

Seventh.-You may change fixed revenue (muazzaf) into 
sham of crop (m~rqdrema), or vice versa, if the ryota desire it ; 
otherwise not. 

[Oomn~entary : -The order for changing one kind of revenne 
into another at t b  wish of the ryota is for their convenience.] 

Eighth.-The time for demanding fixed revenne is the harvest 
ing of every kind of grain. Therefore, when any kind of grain 
reaches the stage of harvest, collect the share of revenne suited 
to it. 

[Oommenta y :-The object is, whenever the revenue is de- 
manded at  harvest, the ryots may, without any perplexity, sell a 
portion of the crop sufficient to pay the revenne and thus pay the 
due of the State. But, if the demand iR made before that time, it 
pots them into perplexity and anxiety. Therefore, the Emperor's 
order is to seek their convenience.] 

Ninth.-In landa subject to fixed revenues, if any non-preven- 
table calamity overtakes a sown field, you onght to inquire care- 
fully, and grant remission to the extent of the calamity, as required 
by truth and tile nature of the case. And in realising [119, b.] 
prodnce 1 from the remnant, see that a net one-half [of the produce] 
may be left to the ryota. 

[Commentary, 118, b :-" If Khrdj-i-muazza has been fixed 
on a land, and a cdamity befalls some crop of t I e land by which 
it is not totally destroyed, then yon onght to inquire into the m e ,  

1 Text hrs mahoul, which may sleo mean ' revenoe.' 
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and deduct from the revenne to the extent of the injury done ; and 
from the portion that remains safe, take so much of the produce 
(mohwl) that the ryot may have a net one-half" ; e.g., ten wands 
are  [mually] produced in a field ; on account of the calamity six 
mannds only are left [safe], the net half of this is five maunds ; 
therefore, yon should take one mannd only [as revenue], so that 
the net half (viz.) five maunds may be left to the ryot.] 

Tenth.-In lands with jized revenurn: If anybod leaves 
his land untilled, in spite of his ability b till i t  and the agsence of 
any hindrance, then take the revenne [of it] from some other 
[field in his possession.] I n  the case of fields which have been 
flooded, or where the [stored] rain-water has been exhansted, or any 
non-preventable calamity has overtaken the crop before reaping, 
so that the ryot has secured nothing, nor has he time enongh left 
for a sewnd crop to be raised before the beginning of the next 
year,--coneider the revenue as lost. But if the calamity happens 
after reaping, whether it be preventable like eating up by cattle or 
after the calamity sufficient time is left [for a second crop], wllect 
the revenne. 

[Commentary :-"If a man holds a land on which Kharnj-i- 
muazzaf haa been laid, and he has the power to cultivate it, and 
there is no obstacle to his cultivating, and yet heleaves i t  untilled, 
-then realiee the revenne of that land from any other land be- 
longing to the man, becanse he left hia land idle in spite of hie 
being able to till it and there being no obstacle. If any land be- 
longing to the man is flooded or the rain-water which had been 
dammed up for irrigation of crops gets exhausted, and the crop is  
mined, or if any non-preventable calamity befalls his crops, before 
they have ripened and been harvested, so that he secures no crop 
nor haa he any time left for misill a second crop that year,-then 
do not wllect the revenue. But if  any non-preventable calamity 
overtakes the crop of the man after reaping, or if the calamity 
takes place before the reaping but enongh time is left for a second 
crop that gear, take the revenne (mahad)," becanse the calamity 
happened through his own carelessness after the reaping of the 
corn. And so, too, "if the calamity happens before the reaping, 
but time enongh is left for another crop,' then [as the loss] occur- 
red through his neglect, it is proper to take revenue from him.] 

Eleventh.-If the owner of a land, subject to a fixed revenne, 
cultivates i t  but dies before aying that year's revenne, and his 
heira get the produce of the fie i' d [121, a ]  collect the revenue from 
them. But do not take anythin8 if the aforesaid person died before 
cultivating and [time] enough is not left that year [for anyone 
else to till it]. 

[Oommenta y, 120, a :-What ha8 been published about " the 
death of the owner of tbe laud, taking the revenue from his heirs, 
and not demanding the revenne from the heirs if he died before 
tilling " is manifestly just ; becanue the land-owner, i.e., trnlp 

1 B'ass Zamin-See Wileon, p. 69, i. "The Bu,e Zemin or certnin lendr 
set apart for varione nsstl."-(Brit. Ind., p. 276.) 
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 peaking the owner of the crop, died befob cultivating, and so it 
is far from just to collect revenue fnrm his heim, even thon h they 
mag have got something from him by r a y  of beq st  ; (jo. the  
[true] owner of the land is the king, and the own 7 r of the crop, 
i.e., the deceased [ryot] died before cultivating, and his heirs 
have not got anything or crop that may be a ground for [demand- 
ing] revenue, so, nothing should be collected from them.] 

Twelfth.-Concerning fized aa8essments : If the owner gives 
his land in lease or loan, arid the lessee or borrower cnltivate~ it, 
take the revenue from the owner. If tbe latter plants gardens, 
take the revenue from the latter. But if a man after getting hold 
of a Kharciji land denies it, and the owner can produce witnesses, 
then it the usurper has cultivated it, take the revgnne from him; 
but if he has not done so, take the revenue from neither of them. 
If the usurper denies [the uenrpation] and the owner cannot pro- 
duce witnesses, take the revenne from the owner. In  cases of - 
mortgage (rihan), act according to the orders applicable to caaee 
of usurpation. If the mortgagee has engaged in cultivation with- 
out the permission of the mortgager, [121, b] [exact the revenue 
from the former]. 

[Commentary, 120, b :-This order may be construed in either 
of the following two ways, or it will yield no sense : " If the owner 
of a land under fixed revenne gives his land in lease or loan, and 
the lessee or borrower cultivates it, realise the revenue from the 
owner. If the latter 11n.a planted @ens on it, take the revenue 
from him, because he has planted the gardens. If a man after 
getting hold of a &rQi land deniea it, and the owner has wit- 
nesses, then, in the caae of the nsurper having tilled it, take the 
revenue from him, bnt if he has not done so take the revenue from 
neither of them. If the usurper denies [the usurpation] and (i) 
the owner has no witness, take the revenue from the owner." This 
is one construction. The other is (ii) " if the owner hua witnesses, 
fake the revenue fxwm the owner," i.e., the usurper denies [the 
usurpation] and the owner produces witnesses to prove his own 
cultivation, therefore the owner should pay the revenue. 

" I n  cases of mortgage act according to the orders issued for 
cases of usurpation. If the mortgagee has engaged in cultivation 
without the consent of the mortgager, [demand the revenne from 
the former]," because if the mortgagee engaged in cultivation 

the consent of the mortgeger, the latter ought to have paid 
tlie revenue, because the right to cnltivate is [here] included in 
the mortgage. But if he hae engaged in cultivation tm'thmt the  
mortgager's consent, he ought to pay the revenue, because the  
land alone, and not the right to cultivate it, was mortgaged.] 

Thirteenth.-About t a d  under f;ed revenue : If a man sells 
his Khrdji  lend, which is cultivated, in the course of the ear, 
then,if theland bears one crop only and the buyer, after ta&ng 
possession, gets enough time during the rest of the year to culti- 
vate it and there is none to hinder him, collect the revenue from 
the buyer; otherwise from the seller. If  it yields two crops, and 
the seller has gathered in one and the buyer the other, then divide 
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the revenue between the two. But if the Iond ia [at the time of 
eale) under a r ipe crop, take the revenue from the seller. 

[Oornnrentay, 122, a :-If a man wiahes to sell his land, i.e., 
the crop of his land, and the pnrchaser gets sufficient time during 
the year to cnltivate it, take the revenue from the purchaser. If 
it bears two crops, of which the seller haa gathered m one and the 
buyer the other, divide the revenue and collect it from the two 
parties. If the land be under a ripe crop, take the revenue from 
the seller, became as the crop ia ripe and the seller has sold i t  with 
full knowledge, he mmt have taken the price of the ripe grain. 
Therefore the seller should pay the revenue.] 

Fmrteenth.-Ooncerning lands u& jhed revenue : If a man 
builds a home on his land, he should pay the rent as fixed before ; 
and the eame thing if he planta on the land trees without fruits. 
If he tnrme an arable land, on which revenue was seseaeed for cul- 
tivation [123, a] into a garden, and plants fruit-trees on the whole 
traat without leaving any open spaces [fit for cultivation], take 
Re. 2f upwarde (? blrla), which is the bighest revenue for gardens, 
although the trees are not yet bearing fruit. But in the caw of 
grape and almond trees, while they do not bear frnit take the cus- 
tomary revenue only, and after they have begun to bear h i t ,  take &. 2f upwards (?), provided that the produce of one legal bigha, 
which means 45 x 45 Shah Jahani yards, or 60 x 60 legal ysrde, 
amounts to Rs. 53. Otherwise take hdf the actual produce [of 
the trees]. If the price of the produce emounta to less than e 
quarter-rupee,-- in the case when grain sells at  5 Shah Jahani 
seem a rnpee and the Government share of the cro amonnta to one 
seer only (?) 1-you should not take leas than this ~ q u a h r - r n p l .  

If a man sells his lnnd to a Muhammadan, demand the revenue 
in spite of his bein a Muslim. 'i [Oommentay, 22, b:-If a man owns a land under a fixed 
revenue, and builds a house on it or plants a garden of trees that 
bear no finit, there should be no change in its revenue, the former 
revenue should be taken If e garden is planted on a land which 
waa used for cnltivation and on which the revenue of cultnrable 
land was fixed, and the fmit-trees are placed ao olose together that 
no open space is left for tillage, take Ra. 2-12, which ie the due 
(Meit) of gardens, even while the trees do not bear frnit. But in 
the case of grape and almond trees, t,he [mual] revelme is taken 
while they have not begun to bear h i t ,  and afterwards the due 
( h a l l )  of gardens. But if this due of ardena, which is fired at 
Bs. 2-12-on the ground that the tohf yield ( P  rab'o) of r legal 
bigha including the owner's share, may reach to Re. 5-8-does not 
reach that amount, then take half the actual produce as r eveo~e .~  

1 Ir not thb a very round-about n y  of aping that when the mrenue in 
kind ir worth only + of a rapes, rn quarter-rap rhould be regarded ar the 
minimum mlernnent P 

a In revenas by divhion of orop, the Bbte took only ) of the groan pro- 
dnoe in the oam of grain; but f to ) in the oare of opium, r a p - m n e ,  vine- 
pbnkin, and cotton. (Brit. Ind , p. 170 ) 
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But if the price of this half-share of the produce be less than 
As. h e ,  in the case of grain, if you get one seer in five Shah 
Jaheni seers (?)--do not take less [than he. 41. If an infidel 
sella his land to a Muhammadan, collect the revenne from the 
latter, because in truth i t  waa not the latter's possession]. 

Fifteenth.-lf any man turns his land into a cemetery [123,b] 
o r  seriri in endowment (wupf),  regard its revenue as remitted. 

[Ummentay, l a ,  a:-As it is a pious act to endow tombs 
and cedi, therefore the Emperor forbids the collection of revenue 
from them, for the sake of benefiting and doing good [to the public]. 
Revenue ought not to be taken [from such lands]. 

8ixteenth.-About revenue by division of mops (&ha*-i- - 
mupnsema) : If a man, whetber Hindn or Muhammadan, is not the 
owner of a revenne-paying land, but has only bought it or holds it 
in pawn, he ought to enjoy the profit from whntever is produced in 
it. Collect from him the proper portion which has been fixed [as 
revenue],-provided that the share is neither more than one-half 
nor leas than one-third [of the total cro 1. If it be lesu than one- 
third, increme it, [if more than one-half, Lorease it], ae you consider -_ advieable. 

[Commentary :-If a man ie not the real owner of a m u q h m a  
land, but holds i t  [by purchase or] in pawn, he ought to enjoy the 
gain from the land, whether he be Hindn or Muhammadan, on con- 
dition that in case of mortgage he has received permission [to till] 
from the mortgager. Therefore, collect from him the portion [pre- 
viously] fired es the assessment on that land. But this portion 
ought not to be more than one-half nor less than one-third. If 
more than one-half, decrease it, if less than one-third, increase it, to 
e proper amount.] 

8eventeenth.-If the owner of a muqnsenau land dies withont 
leaving any heir, act, in giving it in lease, direct cnltivation, eta. 
according to the ordinances i~aned [above] for mrcazzuf lands. 

[Oommentay :-If the cultivator dies withont heir, the man 
who administers the land should act in the manner prescribed in the 
third clause about khorlsg'-i-mrraxzaf, in giving i t  in lease or direct 
cultivation. ] 

Eighteenth.-In muqdsema lands, if any calamity overtakes 
the crop, remit the revenne to the amount of the injury. And if 
the calamity happens after reaping the p i n  or before reaping, 
gather revenne on the portion that remains safe. 

[Oommentay :-The Emperor seeks the happiness of the ryota 
Therefore he strongly orders that no revenue should be demanded 
for the portion destroyed. But i t  should be collected for the rem- 
nant according to the share of that remnant.] 

E'armdn of the Emperor ~uran~a ib- '62am~ir  to Rani& DUs krori 
in t L  form of a revenue-guide. 

. 

€267, a.] h i k  D t ,  thrifty.and obedient to Islam, hope for 
Imperial favours and know- 

That, all the desires and aims of the Emperor are directed to 
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the increase of cultivation, mnd the welfare of the peeean and the 
ple a t  large, who are the marvelloae cremtion of an a trust . 

E m  the Creator (glorified be Hia name !). 
3 

Now the agenta of the Imperial court have reported, after in- 
quiry among the officers of tbe rganas of Crown lands and fiefs 
(taiul) of j6gir-holders, that at t f= e beginning of the c m n t  year the 
amins of the pargunas of the Imperial dominione ascertain the re- 
venue of manv of the maur'as and rmraanns from a coneideration of 
the produce (h~sil) of the past ye& akd the year preceding it, the 
area ca~able of cultivation. the condition and ca~abilitv of the 
ryote, akd other points. ~ h d  it the ryota of any lvilla6 do not 
agree to tbia procedure, they fix tile revenue a t  the time of hmrvest- 
ing by [actual] survey or estimated valuation of crop.' And ia 
.some of the villages, where the cultivators are known to be poor 
and deficient in capital, they follow the practice of division of crops 
[&crRa-bakh&i] at  the rate of +, +, #, or more or less. And at  the 
.end of the year they send to the Imperial record office tile account- 
books ( t u w r )  n of the ceeh collection of revenue, according to rule 
and custom, with their own veriticstion (tasdiq), and the Knnis' 
acceptance, [267, b] and the signatnres of the chnudharis and 
qanungoes. But they do not send there tbe records of the lands of 
.every pargana with description of the cultivation and details of the 
.&clea forming the autumn and spring haxvests,-in such a way 
as to show what proportion of the crop of lsst year was ~ctually 
remlised and what proportion fell short, what difference, either 
inorease or decrease, hes occnrred between the lagt year mnd the 
present, and the number of vats of every mauz'a, distinguishing 
the lessees, cultivators, and others. [Such papers] would truly ex- 
hibit the cimnmstsnces of every mahal, and the work of the oficera 
there-who, on the occurrence of a decrease in the collection of the 
.mahal, after the ascertaining of the revenue had taken plam, remit 
-B amount from the total [standard] revenue on the plea of 
,deficient rainfell, the calamity of chillnip, dearth of grain, or mme- 
thing else. 

If they act economically [or with attention to minute details] 
,after inquiring into the true state of the crops and cultivators of 
every village, and exert themselves to bring all the arable landa 
nnder tillage and to incremae the cultivation and the total standard 
revenue, so that the parganas may become cultivated and inhabit- 
sd, the people rosperona, and the revenue incmwd, then, if any 
ailamity does f appm, the abundmnce of cultivatiou will prevent 
.any great loea of revenue occurring. 

You should inquire into the real circumetances of every 
village in the pargamu under your diwuns and aminn, namely, 

I ~ ~ ~ ~ - ' '  Entimate of the ripened corn ia called Xoot." (Bri t .  Id., 
p a  816.) 

* fimhc-rent-roll. 
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what is the extent of the nrable land in i t ?  [268, a] what pro- 
. portion of this total is actually nnder cultivation, and what 

not ? What is the amount of the full crop every year P 6% 
the came of those lands lying uncultivated ? 

Also  find out, what waa the system of revenue collection in 
the reign of Akbar under the diwiini administration of T n h r  Ma1 ? 
I s  the amount of the sih'r cess the same as under the old regnla- 
tions, or was i t  increased a t  His Majesty's accession P How many 
mauc'as are cnltivated and how many desolate? What ie the 
cause of the desolation ? After inquiring into all these matters, 
exert yourself to bring all arable lands nnder tillage, by giving 
correct agreements (pad) and proper promises, and to increase 
the first rate crops. Where there are disused wells, try to repair 
them, and also to dig new onea. And assess their revenue in such 
a way that the ryota at large may get their dues and the Govern- 
ment revenne may be collected a t  the right time and no ryot may 
be oppressed. 

And every year after correctly prepnring the papem contain- 
ing the number of the cultivators of every mauz'a, [the extent of] 
the cultivated and nncnltivated lands, lands irrigated by w e b  and 
by rain [respectively], the higher and lower crops, the 
tions for cultivating tile arable land for increasing the Pz!:z 
crops and bringing nnder cultnre the villages which had lain 
desolate for yeam,--and what else haa been ordered in previoue 
revenue-guides (dasturw 1-'am1 ) ,-report theee details, with the 
amount of the money collected during the year just mm- 
pleted [268, b]. Know this regulation and pmcednre aa eatab- 
lished from the b e e n i n g  of the autumn of the year of the Hare,' 
the 8th year of the reign, and act in this way, and also urge the 
officers of the mahals of the jagir-durs to act similarly :- 

First.-Do not grant private interviews to the lamils and 
chaudhuris, but make them attend in the [public] audiencahall. 
Make yourself personally familiar with the ryota and poor men, 
who may come to yon to state their condition, by admitting them 
to public and private audiences, so that the7 may not need the 
intermediation of others in making their reqmrements known to 
yon. 

8econd.-Order the 'amzZs that (i) at the beginning of the 
year they should inquire, village by village, into the nnmbar of 
cultivators and ploughs, and the extent of the area (nnder tillage]. 
(ii) If the ryota are in their places, the 'amaZs shonld try to make 
every one of them exert himself, according to his condition, to 
increase the sowing and to exceed last year'e cnltivation; and 
advancillg from inferior to superior cereals they should, ta the best 
of their power, leave no arable land waste. (iii) If any of the 
peaamts runs away, they should ascertain the cause and work 

1 Tippn Sultan's order: " On the oommencement of the year [the amil] 
8ball give c o w l  to all the ryotr ... and enoonrage them to anltivete the landr." 
British India Analysed, I, 1 and 8. 

2 A T ' i s h  year. 
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rer hard to induce hirn to return to his former place. (iv) Sirnib 
lar6, use mnciliation and reaasunncas in gathering together 
cultivators from all sides with praiseworthy dil' . (v) Devise 
the means by which barren (bmjar) lands may e brought under 
cultivation. 

Tee 
Third.-Urge the dmim of the parganas, that at  the beginning 

of the year, after inquiring into the agricnltnrel tweets (maujuddt- 
i-narruaaUt) [269, a] of every tenant, village by village, they 
ehonld carefully settle the revenne in such a way aa to benefit the 
Government and give ease to t,he ryots. dnd send the dad 1 of 
revenne to the Imperial record office without delay. 

Fourth.-After settling the revenue, order that the collection 
of revenne should be begun and the payment demanded at the 
appointed time, according to the mode agreed upon in every pnr- 
gana for the ayment of the instalments of revenne. And yon 
yourself shonl ,! every week call for rep0rt.s and them not to 
let any portion of the fixed instalmente fall into asresra. If by 
chance a part of the first instelrnent remain8 unrealbed, collect it 
at the time of the second instalment. Leave absolutely no arrears 
at the third instalment. 

Fifth.-Having divided the outstanding arrears into suitable 
inatalments according to the condition and capability of the ryots, 
urge the M a  to collect the instalmeuts aa promised [by the 
ryote], and ou should keep yourself informed about the m n g e -  
menta for colfecting them, a, that the collection may not fall into 
abeyance through the fraud or negligence of the 'amds. 

Suth.-When yon yourself go to a village, for learning the 
true condition of the parganas, view the state and appearance of 
the crops, the capability of the ryote, and the amount of the reve- 
nue. If in apportioning [the total revenne among the villagers] 
jnstice and correctness have been observed to every individunl, 
fair and good. But if the chuudhuri or muqaddam or pattuun' has 
practised oppression, conoiliate the ryota [269, b] and ve them 
their dues. Recover the unlawfully appropriated lands tunjili&) 
fmm the hands of usurpers. In short, after engaging with hon- 
esty and minute attention in ascertaining [the state of things] in 
the present year nud the division (? or details) of the aasete, write 
[to the Emperor] in detail,--so that the true services of the Uminb 
and the admirable administration of this wazir [Raeik DPs] may 
become known [to His Majesty] . 

8ezmth.-Respect the rent-free tenures, n h k d r l  and in'a~i,  
according to the practice of the departnlent for the administration 
of Crown lands. Learn what the Government 'arnaZs have in- 
creased (?), namely, how much of the tankhu of jagirs they have 
left in arrears fmm the beginning, what portion they have deducted 

1 Dad-" an .oooant of partionler ylreementr with the inferior farnlorr 
of the dirtriot, atterted b theQanmgoer i rub rent-roll." (Brit. I d ,  p. 222.) 

fi Nanhr-(Brit. In& p. 148). Enam-" the meanert and more general 
gitta of lend, bestowed on mendicantr and wmmen singem." (Br i t .  Ind., 
p. 186.) 
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on the plea of shortage [of rein] and [natural] calamity. In 
consideration of these thing8 resume [the unlawfnlly incressed 
rent-free lands] of the past, and prohibit [them] in future, so that 
they may bring the prganas  back to their proper condition. The 
truth will be reported to the Emperor, and favours will be shown 
to dl according to their devotion. 

Eight.-In the caehiol*'s office (fotakhdna) order the fotadsrs 
to accept only 'Alamgiri coins. But if t l~ese be not available, they 
shonld take the Shah Jahani Rupees current in the bazar, and 
collect on1 the 8ikka-Cnbwab. Do not admit into the fotakhifna 
any coin o T short weight which will not p u s  in the bazar. But 
when it is found that the collection would be delayed if defeotive 
coins are returned, tnke from the ryots the exact and true dis- 
connt for changing them into current coins, and immediately so 
change them. 

Ninth.-If, (God forbid !) any calamity [270, a] from earth or 
sky overtakes a mahd, strong1 urge the Urnins and 'amib to K watch the standing crops wit greet care and fidelity; and 
after inquiring into the sown fields, they shonld carefully ascertain 
[the loss] according to the comparative state of the present and 
past produce (hast-o-bud).' You should never admit [es valid] any - sarbaeta a calamity, the discrimination (tafriq) of which depends 
solely on the reports of the chudhuris, qanungw, muqaddam, and 
patwan's. So that dl the ryots may attain to their rights and may 
be waved from misfortune and loss, ~ n d  usurpers may not usurp 
[others' rights]. 

Tenth. - Strongly urge the I ln~ins ,  'amaZs, chaudhuris, qdnulr- 
goes, and mtttasaddis, to abolish bo2ia (?or  irltlia ?), exaction8 
(nkhr%dt) in excess of revenue, and forbidden abtabbe8 (cesses),- 
which impair the welfare of the ryots. Take securities from them 
that they shonld never exact btrtia or collect the ilbuidbs prohibited 
and abolished by His Majesty. And you yourself shonld con- 
stantly get information, ~ n d  if you find anyone doing so and not. 
heeding your prohibition and threat, report the fact to the 
Emperor, that he may be dismissed from service and another ap- 
pointed in his placa. 

Eleventh.-For translating Hindi papers into Persian, inquire 
into the rateable assessment and apportionment (b~chh-o- bihri)' of ' 

the revenue, exactions (akhrajat), and customary perquisites 

1 Hastabood jam-"  Comparative aooonnt of the former and M ~ U J  
aouroea of revenue, showir~g the total inoreaaed valuation of the lands, the 
variations produced by oanaalties, new appropriations bo." (p. 220). 

& ,.u exemption from payment. Henoe the word in the text mean8 - 

entitled to reminuion of revenue. Harbaeta in the sense of n e w t  does not 
yield m good a eense. 

8 Abwabs-" Imposts levied under the general h d  of Bair " (Brit. Id., 
p. 188) ; they ere enumerated in pp. 164-168. '' Amngzeb abolished 70 of 
these abwabi" (p. 188). 

4 Bachh-Distribution of an aggregate sum among a number of indivi- 
duals (Wilson, p. 42, b.). Behri-Proportionete rate (Wileon, p. 70, b.). 
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(rmmiit)l name by name. &a for whatever is fonnd to have been 
iaken from the +ants on any account whatever, after taking 
account of the ~aymenta  (wGsilt3t) into the fotakhdna, the balance 
should be w r i t k i a s  appApriateh by the hmin, 'ahill zemindars 
and others, name by name. And, ss far as possible [270, b.] collect 
and translate the rough  record^ (kdghaz-i-khUna) of ell the villages 
of thepargana. If owing to the absence of the patwari or any other 
muse, the papers of certain mauz'm cannot be got, edtimate this, 
portion from the total produce of the villages [taken collectively], 
and enter it in the tumdr. After the turn& has been drawn up, if 
i t  hae been written accordir~g to the established system, the diwirn 
ought to keep it. He  should demand the refunding of that portion 
of the t . 1  gains of 'amils, chcrudhrrries, qflnungw, muqaddams, and 
patwaris, which they h ~ v e  taken in excess of their established per- 
quisite~ (taswm-i-mupawar ). 

l1wdfth.-Report the names of those among the Uminn and 
krm's of the jagirdars, who have served with uprightness rind 
devotion, and by following the eetablished rnles in every matter 
have proved themselves good officers,-so that aa the result they 
may be rewarded amordin to their attention to the gain of the  B State and their honesty. ut if any have acted in the oppo~ita 
manner, report the fact to the Emperor, that they may be dismissed 
from the service, put on their defence and explanation [of 
their conduct], and receive the punishment of their ifiegnlsr acts. 

Thirteenth.-With t insistence gather together the papers 8" of the records (nar-i-1.ie la) a t  the right time. In  the mahal in 
which you stay, every day secure from the officere the daily acconnt 
of the collection of revenue and cess and prices-current, and from 
the other pflVgflfZU8 the daily account of the collection of revenue 
and cash (mutljudnt) every fortnight, and the balance [271, a] in  
the treasuries of jotrrddts and the jamLa w a d  baqi every month, 
and the tumar of the total revenue and the jamLa bandis and the, 
incomes aud expenditures of the treasuries of the fotadnrs season by 
season. After looking through these papers demand the refunding 
of whatever has been spent above the amount allowed ( P  01. spent 
without being accounted for), and then send them to the ImperiaI 
record office. Do not leave the papers of the spring hamest un- 
collected up to the autnmn harvest. 

[271, b.] Fourteenth.-When an ilmin or 'amd or fotadirr is 
dismissed from service, promptly demand hie papers from him and 
bring him to a reckoning. According to the rules of the dtwfin's 
department, enter as liable to recovery the nbwabn that onght to be 
resumed aa the result of this auditing. Send the papers with the  
records of the nbwirbs recovered from dismissed 'amils, to the Im- 

erial cutchery, in order that the euditing of the man'a papers may 
!e finished. 

Fifteenth.-Draw up the diwllni papem word ing  to the estab- 
lished rnles season by season, affix to them your seal [in proof] 
of verificstion, and send them t,o the Imperial record office. 

1 R w s o o m c "  Onstoms or oommisrion:' (Brit. Ind., p. 149.) 
4 Jamabandb-" Annual nttlement of the r e v e n ~ ~ e . ~  (Brit. Id., p. 174.) 
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32. 8httitdu a d n  in  Bengal (166P-'66).-4 JADITNATH SARK~R,  
M.A., Professor, Patna College, and Member, Asiatic Skety,of 
BengaZ. 

When Mir Jumla invaded Kuch Bihar and Aseam, he hed in 

Hateriala. his train an officer named Skihabuddin 
Tllish, who has left a detailed history of 

the expedition, named by the author the Fathiyyah-i-abiyyah. 
- A long abstract ,of it was given by Mr. Blochmann in the  

Society's Journal for 1872, Par t  I, No. 1, pp. 64-96. Our 
Sooiety h ~ s  a fine old MS. of this work (D. 72), and the Khuda 
Bakhsh Library three others. A11 these end with the death of 
Mir Jnmla, 31st March, 1663. 

But the Bodleian Lib possesses a MS. of the work (No. 7 Bod. 589, Sachau and EthB's atdogus, Part  I, No; 2410)~ supposed 
to be the author's autograph, which contains a continuation (folios 
106, a-176, b.), relating the events immedirstely following and 
bringing the history down to B u u r g  Ummed JQiin's vidorious 
entry into Chiitgihn (Chittagong), 27th January, 1666. Th' 

S "r tion is absolutely unique 1 and of the greatest im ortcmce for the is- 
tory of Bengal, as will be seen from the abstxact give below. I have 
procured photographic reproductions of these 71 leaves of the MS. 

The internnl evidenoe is overwhelming in favour of the 
Continuation being regarded as Shihabud- Authorship. din Tiilish's work. The style ia marked by 

the same brilliancy of rhetoric ; many favourite phraaes and turns 
of expression are common fo both ; and one peculiar sentence, 

;4; Mjy= w b  g~"G, $J 6 
' which I have found in no other Persian history, occnra in 'both 

(Oonquest of Assam, p. 58 of our MS. D. 72, and Oontinuation, folio 
124, a.). We heve here 156, b.) one instance of the author's t vicious habit of running t e variations of a single simile through 
a whole page of which there are three examples in the Conquest. 
The writer is the  same hero-womhi per, only Shiibta n & n  here J takes the place of Mir Jumls. either of them is named, but 
both are indicated by laudatory titles, Mir Jnmla being Na-db 
Mwtag&ani-alqdb, and ShBiste B a n  Nawwab Mu'ala-dlqZib. 

The author evidently died shortly after writing the Continuu- 

Defeots. tion, for it ends abruptly, without carrying 
on the campaign in the Chiitglon District 

to its conclusion. He had no time to give it the finishing touches : 
the material is loosely arranged ; there is no regular division into 
chapters am in the Uonpuest, only three headingtr (surkhi) beittg 
given (ff. 150, b, 153, a, and 161, b.). Moreover, the author haa 
- -  

1 I rnspeot that there in a rorap of it at the end of an India 0500 MS. 
of the work, whioh Eth6 in hi8 Oaklogue denoribea u narrating Lhe oonqnert 
of Jatkim (rhonld be Cbitgbn). . . . ,  
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left blanks for dates in two p h e s  (ff. 149, b. and 175, b.), which 
he evidently meant to fill up after consulting other sources. 
Wrong dates are given in 106, a, and 167, a. and some obscurity 
baa been introduced into the narrative by his pc~ssing over the 
firat day of the siege of Chhtgmn (25th January, 1666) in absolute 
silence. 

I do not think that there ia any good ground for holding with 
Sachan and Eth6 that "this wpy may be 

No auwmph' Shihab-al-din's antograph." Two linea of 
the previone page are repeated by mistake in f. 117, a. There are 
two Iacunee : 136, b. 6 and 169, a. 7. In some places blank spaces 
have been left, evidently for putting down headings in red 
(orrrkhi). All these fads  go to show that the work is a mere 
cop and not the original. Besides, there are several errors of 
spe&ng of which an -mplished author and professional writer 
(v~qi'a-naroie) like Shihabnddin could hardly have been guilty. 

ANALYSIS OF TEE Cmtinuution. 

Official changes following Mir Jnmla's death (106, a.-107, b.) 
Ihtisham miin,  left by Mir Jomla in charge of Dacca, now began 
to exercise supreme authority. Anrangzib ordered Dtiud Qiiu, 
Snbahdar of Bihar, to administer Bengal, pending the appoiut- 
ment of apucca Snbahdar; Dilir m a n  to officiate until Diiud 
U 8 n  arrived. Diind Qiin arrived near Dacca, 27th September, 
1663, and stayed at  Khizrpur. 

Khizrpur commands the route of the pirates of Chiitgiion 
(108, a. )-Decay of the Bengal flotilla, nawura (108, b.) -. Pro- 
digality and corruption of the officiating governors (109, a.)-The 
pirates plundered Bhnshna during the absence of the crnisi~g nd- 
miral, sarddr-i-sairdb (110, a.)-Diiud m i i n  on his own responsibi- 
lity remitted the tithe (zakat) on grain, in order to relieve t,he 
scarcity at Dacca (1 10, b.)-Tme condition and causes of the decay 
of the flotilla (112, a,)-Shiiista B i i n  enters Rajmahal, 8th March, 
1664 (114, a.)-New appointments made by him ( I  15,a.)-Shiista 
m a n  pushes on shi building (115, b.), demands help from the 
Captain of the ~ o t c g  (116, a*), plans to win over the Peringees of 
Chiitgiion (116, b). 

His internal administration : gives relief to j&gird&rs and 
aimadiirs (117, a.-121, a.) tra9ulated below.-Raja of Kuch Bihar 
makes submission. 

Piratical incursion into Bagiidia ( 122, a.)-Account of the 
pirates of Chiitgiion (128, b.)-theiroppressio~i and sale of captives, 
(123, a.)-they desolate Bagla.-Cowardice of the Bengal navy 
(124, a.)-Anecdote of 'Aiidur Beg, cruising admiral ( I  24, b. )- 
Former governors of Bengal only bent upon extorting money, but 
negligent of the duty of protecting the people (125, a.)-Author 
rotests his veracity ( 126, a.) and then describes the ten merits of 

ghiista =in (127, a.-132, b.) transluted below.-'Aqidat B i n ,  
faujdgr of Dacca, makes defensive arrangements (133, a )-Shaista 
B a n ' s  piety (133, b.)-Miracle at  Rajmahal ( I S ,  a.). 
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Shgista n P n  leaves Rajmahal, 16th October, and enters 

Dacca, 13th December, 1664. (134, b.-137, a).-&eat exertions in 
building and equipping warboats (137, b.).-New arrangement for 

trolling tbe rivers (138, b )-Thana and port established at  
gngr&mgarh (139, b.1-Causeway built from D h i p  to Sangrgm- 
garh (140, a.)-Raja Indraman ( = Indradnmna) imprisoned for the 
rebellion of his clansmen (141, a.).-Portent at Ma&susiibgd 
( = Mumhidabad) (142, a.): 

Sondip, island, deembed (142, b.)-its forts--colonisad by 
Diliiwwar, a runaway ship-captain of Jahangir's time (143, b.)- 
Dilirwwar defeats the Arracanese and reigns supreme ( 144, tr. \- 
Abnl Hassan ordered by Shgietm Qiin to spy out the nakedness 
of Sondip (145, a.)-His ruse (145, b.)-The Nawwiib preppares for 
a regular siege of Chl tghn (146, a,). 

First invaaion of Sondip by Abnl Haman, 9th November, 
1665 (147, u. and b.)Second invasion of Sondip, 18th November, 
1665 (le8,b.)-Captnre of Diliiwwar and his son Sharif (189) 
-Mugha1 rule established in the island (150, a.). 

Tire winning over of the Peringees of Ohitgoon (150, b.) :-The 
Nawwiib tempts them by various men (151)-They come over to 
Farhiid Q B n  at  Noiikhiili, with their families and boats (152, a.)  
-Conversation between Shgieta mi in  and tbe Feringee l d e r ,  
Captain Moor (152). 

Description of h a n  (153, a.)-Three Arracanese inveeiona 
of Bengal (154, b.)-Reaaons for the Nawwab not commanding 
the Chiitgiion expedition in person (157, a.)-Bneurg Ummed 
B a n .  the commander of the expedition, starts from Dacca, 
24th December, 1665 ( 158, a.)-Composition of his force (158, b.) 
-Jungle-clearing and road-making (159, b. )-Expeditionary force 
constantly supplied with provisions (160, a.). 

Army advances, step by step, in co-operation with the flotilla 
(161, a. )-Ibu Hnsain, the admiral, en- the creek of Khamaria, 

-van of theland force joins him, 21st Jmwry,  1666 (161, a. and b.). 
Capture of Ohfitgum (161, b.) :-The impassable barrier be- 

tween Bengal and ChhtgAon (162, b.)-ChBtgPon fort deecribed 
(163, u.-164, a.)-Ibrahim =an's expedition to Chitgson failed 
(164, b. )-Anxiety about the sucoees of Sheista lQ18n's expedition 
(166, b.-167 a.). 

First naval battle, 22nd January,-the hmcaneae put to 
flight, 10 ghurllbrr captured (167, b.-168, a). 

The two fleets again fece each o t h e n i g h t  of 23rd January 
apent in distant cannonade.--8econd naval battle, %th Jantmy, 
(169, a. & b. )-The h c a n e e e  retreat into the Karnphnli river.- 
The Mnghals cloee ite month (170, a.), burn three stockades on the 
bank, and then attaok end capture the afiacanese navy 
(170, b.-171, a * ) .  

The Arracaneee garrison evacuate ChHtgbn fort, night of 
85th January (171, b.)-Mnghal generals enter it (172, a.) on the 
26th. Fo* opposite Chetgson also evaouated. 

Kews of the conquest reeohee Deoce, 29th January. ttewrrr& 
@nt.d by the Nawwiib and the Emperor (176, 8.-173, b.). 
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Exultation in Benga1.-How the coxiquest benefited the Exchequer 
(174, b; ) . 

Bnzurg Ummed m a n  enters ChetgPon fort, 27th January, 
restores order, and oonciliatee the people (175, b.). 

- Previous a t t~cks  of the Bengal forces on the Arracanese 
(176, a. and b.). - 0-- 

The Oontinuation, therefore, supplies us with useful and origi- 
nal information on the following four wb- H e a d 8 of In -  jects :- formation. 

(1) Shaista Wan's adminiatration of 
Ben@ up to Jannery 1666. (2) The system of piracy followed 
by the Feringees of Chiitgaon, and a record of the various Magh 
inoursions into Bengal and Bengel attacks on the Maghs. (3) A 
description of Sondip and the history of its conquest. (4) A 
description of Chatgiion and the history of its conquest. 

I shall deal with the first only in this article. 

(Translation.) 

[117, a.} The mansabdars had their jagirs situated in differ- 
ent parganahs, and the multiplicity of co-partners led to the ryots 
being oppressed and the parganahs desolated. Large Rums were 
wasted [in the cost of collection] a9 many siqdars and 'amlas had 
tu be sent out by [every] jaKirdar. Therefore, the NawwBb 
ordered the diwan-i-tan to give every jagirdar tankha in one place 
only; and, if in any parganah any revenue remained over and 
above the tankha of a jaglldar [117, b.], i t  waa to be made over 
to the jagirdar for collection and payment into the public treasury. 
Thus the department of Crownlands would make a saving by not 
having to appoint collectors [of its own in the parganahs of 
jagirdm] ; and, secondly, i t  was not good for one place to have 
two rulers [viz., the jagirdar's and Government collectore]. The 
diwdn-i-tan set himself to carry out this work. 

Next, Sh&iete a t i n  learnt the truth about the appointments 
and p motion$ made after Mir Jumla's death by the acting X Snbah am. Most of these men were now dismissed ; a few, who 
were really necesary for the adminiatration, were retained in 
service. I have noted this difference between Shiiista QHn and 
other servants of the Crown, in the matter of saving Government 
money, that they desired solely to gain credit with the Emperor, 
while his aim ie pnre devotion and loyal servioe. He considers 
the parading of this fact as akin to hypocrisy and remote from 
trne devotion and fidelity. 

At this time the ( l imddrs and stipend-holders of the province 
of Ben a1 began to flock to the Nawwab to make corn lainta 

. The facts of their case were :-btter the reign o f 6h.h 
the late a h - i - u & n i n  [Mir Jrunle] confirmed in hie own 
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jagira many of theee men who were celebrated for devotion to 
virtue and love of the Prophet's followers, and some who had got 
fam-na of the Emperor. Al l  other men who had been enjoying 
d - o - m t a i & h  and pensions in the Crownlands and fiefs of jagir- 
dam, were violently attacked by Q&zi Rizwi, the Sadr; their 
s a d  were rejected and their stipends and subsistence cancelled. 
It wee ordered that the ~imnddra should take to the bnainess of 
cultivatore, till all the lands they held in mdd-o-m'acbh, and pny 
revenue for them to the departme~~t of Crownhnds or to tho 
jagirdars. And, ee in carrying out this hard order these poor 
creetures could not get any respite, many who had the capability 
sold their property, pledged their children [as serfs], and thns 
paid the revenue for the current year [118, b.], preserving their 
lives RE their only etook for the next year. Some, who hed no 
property, b r q h t  on themselves torture and punishment, gave up 
them lives, and thus escaped from all anxiety about the next year. 

Like fire they ate sticks [i.e., received beating] and 
gave up gold [or sparks], 

And then, through loee of strength, they fell down 
dead in misery. 

And now even by the resumption of the cultivated lands su5- 
cient gain in the form of produce cannot be collected, because 
the Ilimddrs abstain from tilling the lands that have been 
escheated to the State ; and even the chaetisement and presenre of 
the 'amlaa cannot make them engage in cultivation. And so the 
land remaine wegte and the aimadcars poor and aggrieved. Owing 
to the great distance and the fear of calamities, these poor per- 
plexed sderers  could not go to Delhi to report their condition fully 
to the Emperor and get the wicked and oppressive o5cials pnnish- 
ed [119, a.]. Hence their sighs and lamentations rerrched the sky. 

One Friday, the Naww&b, as was his custom, went [to the 
moeque] to offer his Ftiday prayer. After i t  waa over he learnt 
that an old aimadur had suspended hie head upside down, one yaid 
above the ground, from a tree near the mosque, and that he wee on 
the brink of death and wee eeying : 

Shall my life return [to my body] or ehall it go out,-- 
what is thy command P 

The Nawwib ordered the author to go and eek the reeeon. 
I went t o  the old man and inquired He replied, " My eon, *ho 
held t&ty bi bar of land in nurdd-o-nr'abh, hee died. The amlar 
n o r  demand !mm me one year's revenue of the land. h 1. have 
no weelfh, I ehall give up m life and thna free myself [from the 
oppmdon]." I r e p o d  t t e  matter to the N a m i b ,  who gave 
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him a large:sum, and then confirmed his eon's rent-free land on 
- .  
him. 

[Verse.] 

God favanra that man, 
Whose life gives repose to the people. [119, b.] 

The wise know that the resumption of the lands of llimadnrs 
and the cutting off of the subsistence of stipend-holdem bring 
on p a t  misfortunes and terrible conse uences [on the wrong- 4 doer]. I have seen some among the rn ers of this country wlio 
angaged in this wicked work and wnld not live through the year. 

[Verse.] 

The dark sigh of sufferers, in the heart of dark nights, 
Snlttches away by [God's] wmmand the mole of pros- 

perity from the cheek of the oppressor. 

It is e lasting act of virtue and an undying deed of charity 
+a bestow imldk on the needy and idrar on the poor. The hinder- 
ing of such liberality and the stoppage of such charity does not 
bring any gein in this world and involves one in the Creatol.'s 
wrath in the next ......... ... 

[120,a.] 011e day there was a talk on this subject in the 
Naww&b's court. As "the words of kings are kings among 
words," he remarked, " If a man has not grace enough to increase 
the gifts made to these [poor] people, he should at  least not de- 
prive them of what others gave t,hem [120, b.], because.. . ... these 

-- 
- - people, too, should be counted among the needy. And one should 

not through his own meanness of spirit and vileness of heart 
resume the charitable gifts of others." 

In short, the Nawwkb's natural kindness having been excited, 
he ordered that Mir Sayyid Sadiq, the Sadr, should fully recognise 
the add-o-m'ulish aud wazifa which these men had been enjoying 
in the Crownlands according to the reliable sanads of former rulera. 
As for what was held [rent-free] in the fiefs of jagirdars, if i t  
;amounted to one-fortieth of the total revenue of the jagirdar, he 
should consider it as the errkat on his property and spare it. But 
if the rent-free land exceeded one-fortieth [of the total jagir], the 
jagirdsr waa at  liberty to respect or resume [the excess]. Who- 
.soever held whatever rent-free land in the parganahs of the jagir 
of the Nawgb ,  on the strength of the sanad of whomsoever, waa 
to be eonfirmed in i t  without any diminution, and was on no ac- 
count to be t~.oubled [by demand of revenue]. Aa for those who 
had no means of subsistence end now, for the time, begged 
.daily allowances and lands in the jagir of the NawwHb, the diwnni 
officers were ordered to further their desires without any delay. 

The Sadr carried out the above order in the m e  of the 
Cmw~llands and the jeers of [other] jagirdam [121, a.]. In the 
jagir of the Namweb his diwiin-i-ba!yutat, Khawiijah Mnrlidhar,-- 
who had been brought up and tmir~ed in the Nawwab's household; 
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was marked by honeety and politeness, possessed his maeter's 
coddence and tmst, and, in spite of h& still being in the flower 
of youth, had the wisdom and patiende of old men,-displayed in 
this work of benevolence wah zeal and exertion as, I pray, God 
may favour all Mnselmans with. Every day two to three hundred 
himddr8  presented their eanade to l~im and then departed. Next 
day, in the presence of the Nawwgb, he passed them through the 
Record office and d e d  them, and then gave them back to the 
Uiamzddra. In short, he exhibited such great labour and praise- 
worthy diligence in this burtinem, that every one of this class of 
men got what he desired. And the aforesaid Khawhjah gahed 
good name nnd respect for himself, temporal and ~piritU&l welfare 
for his master, and prayers for the pe etnation of the empire for 
the Solomon-like Emperor. (Verre) F21, b.] 

That man's influence with the king is a blessed thing, 
Who forwarda the suite of the di~tressed. 

SKAI~TA LHIN'S GOOD DEEDS. 

(l1rans2ation. ) 

[127, a.] I. Hie exertions for conquering the province and 
fort of Chiitgbn ; the suppression of the pirateo, and the wn- 
sequent relief of the people of Bengal. 

11. Every day he held open darbflr for adminieking jnetice, 
and quickly redressed wrongs. He regaded this as hie most im- 
portant dut . 

111. 8 e  ordered that in the pargan&hs of his own jagir 
everything collected by the revenue officers above the fixed revenue 
should be refunded to the ryots. [l27, b.] 

IV. The former governors of Bengal used to make monopo- 
lies ( 9 d r a )  of all articles of food and clothing and [many] other 

thinF and then sell them at fanciful rates which the helplese 
peop e had to pay. Shaista &an restored absolnte freedom of 
buyin and selling. 

I? Whenever ships brought elephants and other [animals] 
to the ports of the province, the men of the Subahdar used to 
attach (qurq) them and take whatever they selected at prices of 
their own liking. Shiiista forbade it. 

VI. His abolition of the collection of zakat (i.e., of the 
income) from merchants and travellers, and of custom (hdsil) from 
artificers, tradesmen and new-comers,' Hindu and Muselmana 
alike. The history of it is as follows :- 

From the first occupation of lndia and i t ~  ports by the 
Muhammad- to the end [128, a.] of Shah Jahan's reign, it WRB 

a rule and ractice to exact hlleil from every trader,-from the 
rose-vendor t; own to the clay-vendor, from the weaver of fine linen 
to that of coarse cloth,-to collect house-tax from new-comere and 
hucksters, to take &at from travellers. merchant8 and stable- 

-- - 
1 Khurh-nurhin, whioh may r lro mean 'well-to-do men.' 
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. keepers (mukdiri). Aa S'adi hse siid, " At &st oppression's baa& 
was, amall: but eyerv successive seneration incremed it." rao it 
happened],'till at list in all pro%nces, especially in B&&I, i t  
reacbed such a etase that tradesmen and merchants nave nn their a 

business, householYders took to exile, saying- 

[Verse.] 

" We shall flee from the oppression of the Age, 
To snch a place that Time cannot trar,k us there." 

The rulers, out of greed for haail, gRve them no relief. On 
the roads and ferries matters came to such a pass that no rider was 
allowed b go on unless he paid a dinar, and no pedestrian unless he 
paid a diram. On the river-highways if the wind brought i t  to the 
ears of the toll-collectors (rifh-d&s) that the stream waa cerrying 
away a broken boat wit.hout paying Md, they wonld chain the 
river [128, b.]. If the toll-officers heard that the wave had taken 
away a broken plank [without] paying eakat, they wonld beat it 
on the back of its head in the form of the wind. They considered 
it a r ~  act of unparalleled leniency if no higher mkat waa taken 
from rotten clothes actually worn [on the body] than from mend- 
ed rags, and a deed of extreme gracionsness if cooked food was 
charged with a lower duty than uncooked grains. None of the 
Delhi sovereigns, in spite of their efforts to strengthen the Faith 
and follow the rules of the Prophet, put down these wicked and 
[canonically] illegal practices, but connived at them. Only, we 
read in histories, Firuz Shkh forbade these unjust exactions. But 
after him they were restored, nay increased. But when, by the 
grace of God [129, a.] Aurangzib ascended the throne, he sent 
orders to the governors of the provinces and the clerks of the ad- 
ministration not to do such things in future. He thus ve relief 
to the inhabitants of villages and travellers by [lag, ).$land and 
sea from these harassments and-illegal demands. The learned 
know that no other king of the past showed such graciousness, 
made snch strong exertions, and remitted to the people such R 

large sum-which equalled the total revenue of Tnriin. 

[Veree.] 

0 God ! Keep long over the heads of the people, 
This King, the friend of holy men, 
Whose shadow gives repose to the people. 
Through the guidance of [Thy] service, keep his heart alive. 

I strong1 hope that, just as the peasants and merchants have 
been releasei from oppression and innovations [in taxation], so 
someone would fully and freely report to the Emperor the distress 
among the soldiery and the fact of their being harassed and 
crushed by the oppression of the t h i e ~ s h  clerks, and thereby 
release the soldiers from the tyronn of these godless men 
1130, a.]. The army is treated by the d*du olerka, rmd drowg 



writem es more degraded then a fh-worshipping slave and more 
molean than the dog of a Jew. Whenever that forked-tongued 
oobra, their pen, b r ine  ita head out of the hole of the ink-pot, it 
doe8 not write on the account-book (tumdr) of their dark hearta 
any letter except to pounce npon and snatch away the subeistenoe 
of the soldiem. Indeed, when their tongue begina to move in the 
hole of their mouth, it does not spit out anything e x q t  curtail- 
in the stipends of the soldiery. At timee they would senselesely 
r&t a hair, and do not abatein fmm numemns unjust finee. 

Again, if after life-long exertion and the ahow* of bribee, 
they am i n d u d  to mgn the fardi-chehra of any solher, then, a t  
the time of branding (dngh), they designate a charger worthy of 
Rnstam ae a mere pack-horse, and on the day of v d o a t i o n  
(tarhala) they describe [in the rewds] a home that stands erect 
re fit for the yoke A*, a home that bends itm leg aa lame, a 
home that shies aa doubtful @, e home that lacks a particle of 
hair es Ta&libi. They call a D h d i  coat of mail the film of a 
weep jAj rw and a steel helmet itaelf a ma l l  linen cap. 
They regard a Rustam as a ZH1, and a 281 as a mere child. May 
God the Giver [130,b.] reward with the long life of Noah, the 

tienoe of Job, and the treaeurea of Corah that valiant men, 
E v e  like MandiPr, who after traversing theae hill-to ( =bin. 
drancea) geta h b  tardiq yad-a&ht q a b  and b a d  t g n g h  the 
Eaft-J&8n of the eccounta department, so *hat hie bnainesa ma 
be done. In the shambles of the k a d M  of Crownlanda s t ipeni  
holdera have to flay themaelvee [before getting their duee], end a t  
tbe escrificial altar of the office of the dicodn-i-tan t a k l - & r e  find 
i t  neoeeaary to mot out their own livee. 0 ye faithful! Did man 
ever hear of auoh tyranny ae that each letter of the identifioation- 
merke of the record o5ce should be written by a [different] clerk P 
0 ye Mudims ! Did man ever see such oppreesion as that one word 
has to be written by ten men P In  [making out] the assignment 
paper (barat) they decrease the t a n k l  due and tnagnify the dednm 
tion to be made. If, through a mistake, the balance is entered in 
the mxipta (qabw), they treat it M a true record and appropriate 
the amount to themselves. And they think that they have con- 

t obligation if the coneent to [issue such a paper as] 
$ E c h e  p a q a u h  of d k i n p u r  (city of Dem1ation) in the 
rarkllr of ' Adamabkd ( Ilepopnlation), tracts are assigned on the 
revenue in jegir [to the duped eoldier?] and [he ehonld] demand 
h m  the jagirdar Khk-klrartTb (Ruined l the amam of many 
yeam a t  this place." A day's difference in the verification (tarhiha) 
is s e k d  npon aa a ground for making a year's deduction [from 
the trooper's pap.] If a man hse entered service on the 1st Fer- 
w d ,  they assign tankha to him from the end of the coma 
AsfandBr. For the single grain of wheat ( = h i t  of the tree3 
knowledge, in Muslim mythology] which Father Adam, in hie 
jagir of the sarkar of Jannatiibod (Paradi~e), ate witbout [131,a.] 
snthorisation, they demand from his progeny refund amounting fo 
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an ma's load. U.a .man's py . i s  due for 3 yeam, they designate i t  
as one for men9 -yearn and then.write [only] one-helf of it (P) .  
The faces of the clerks of the tay'ih (description-roll) are dia- 
agraeable. The answer of the author of this journal ia, '' The state 
d not being in need is better, ~ t h o n t  the need of taking oaths 
b. it]." No harm hae been hone to me by these men (the 
clerks), and no confusion haa been introduced into my affairs by 
tbem; but [I write] from seeing and hearing what they have 
done to the l~elpless and the weak in the court [of the Nawwsb] 
and in the provinces far and near. 

[ Verse. j 

My heart is oppressed, and the pain is no great, 
That so mpch blood gushes out of itr 

In short, the Emperor's ordern for abolishing zakut and Msil, 
mnt to Bengal, were for abolishing them in the parganahs of the 
Crownland. The Nawwab had a free choice in his jagir with 

to all exactions except the rahdnri and the prohibited ceases 
(a abs ) .  But this just, God-fearing, benevolent governor, out of h%F 
hie sense of justice and devotion to God, abolished the MdL 
amounting to 15 lacs of rupees which nsed to be collected [131, b.] 
in hie own jagir, and he thus chose to please God, relieve the people, 
m d  follow his religious master. (Anrangzib). 
-- - 'VII. In many parganahs the despicable practice had long 
ermted that when any man, ryot or newcomer (khush-nashin), died 
iffithont leaving any son, all hia property including even his wife 
A d  daughter was taken possession of by the department of the 
Crowulaude or the jagirdar ur zemindar who had such power ; and 
thie~kustom was called irnkura [=hooking]. The Nawwiib put 
tldiqii this wicked thing 
i,. *-VIII1 In the kotwali chubutras of this country i t  was the 
ehetsm that whenever a man proved a loan or clairl~ agrcinst an- 
oi&er, 01- a man's stolen property [was I ec6oered], the clerks of the 
dabutra, in paying to the claimant his due, used to seize for the 
oatate one-fourth of i t  under the name of "fee for exertion." The 
Newwiib abolished it. 
' lX. When the plaintiff nnd defendant presented themselves 
a t  the magistracy (muhukuma) both of them were kept in prison 
until the decision of their case, lest i t  shodd be wilfully delayed (P) .  
And their liberatore (itlaq-goifin) took daily fees from the prison- 
ere and paid them into the State. This custom, too, was now 
abolished. 

X. The courtiers C132, a.] nsed daily to present to the 
-Nawwiib many needy persons, and he made them happy with gift& 
of money. When he set out on a ride or dismonnted at  a stage or 
%,oak a walk, and slso on the day bf 'Id and other holy days, ih 
addition td [supporting] the established almshouees, he med to 
jnvite the populclce ma fee& vast nnmbee to sutiety a t  t h e  t ab ie~  
h e  , r ~ p ~ d .  Hi8 prof- ahafity ru, tlibMnghly r e m o d  poverty 
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and need from Bengal that few hired labourers or workmen d d  
be had [for money] to do any work ...... Every yeas he naed to eend 
to all tbe pmvincee vaat sums for the benefit of the faqira, m 
hene, and motherlean children, and thna laid in viaticum for his L t journey. 
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33. P-tes from the Q h t i a l  (Oavialis g a n m t i c ~ ,  Qeoffr.)-By 
DB. von LINBTOW, Qoettingen. f i w l a t e d  by PAUL B R ~ E L .  
Oornnru,iicated by N. ANNANDALE. (Witlc 1 plate.) 

[The ~peoimena on whioh Dr. ron Linrbw h~ been kind enough to 
fuminh the following report were obbined from two Uhruiab whioh died 
reoeotly in the Calontta Zoologid Oudeun. The rtomwh of one of theme 
nllo oonbined an undetermined Arcurir. There ir no reuon to think that 
the death of the reptilw m a  in any way due to the pamaiten.-N. A.] 

Yi+m mmpam, nov. gen., nov. Sp. 

Fig. 1-2. 
Prom the mesente : 

The genw ~oroplenrm is related to Filarie; the anterior 
end is provided with neither teeth nor lipe; the lateral lines 
are low end narrow and are without a canal; an exoretory pore 
ia wanting, the genus belonging to the Resorbentes; the caudal 
end is rounded ; the male haa, on each aide, a thiokening ending 
in a papilla; the female is viviparous, and the vulva is not fer 
dietant from the middle of the body; spicules of equal size. 
The muscular system is strongly developed; ,the lataral linm 
are feeble, broader o u t w d  than inwardly, occupying on1 
rf of the circnmferenae of the gody; the anterior end 18 ronndia6 
wlth 6 papillm which are arranged in a circle and are little 
prominent; the oral aperture is small and circular; the length of 
the oeeophagus amonnte to ,lX of the total length of the bod7 in 
the male, and to ,!, in the female ; it commences with a restabu- 
Ium which ie about one-fourth the length of the moph 
the cuticle ie emmth; the nerve-ring is situated at  the en%; 
the veetibule. 

The male is 35 mm. long and 072 mm. in diameter; & of 
the total length of the animal is occupied by the caudal end ; the 
latter beare ventrally on eaeh side three small ppillm errenged 
in an arc, further one postanal p a p i b  placed on a ronndieh 
elevation, on each side, and behind these on one side of the ehort 
tail a small papilla; epiculelr 0.47 mm. long. 

The female attains a length of 37 mm. nnd a width 6f 
079 mm.; the tail meaenrea ,h of the total lengtl~; the vnlve 
is mtneted somewhet in front of the middle of the body; 
it divides the length of the body in the proportion of 
5 : 6;  attached to the front and hack of the uteri are overiee 
the length of which amounts to & of the length of the 
body; the sexnd orgarla leave about one-tenth of the body 
free in front aa well aa behind. The embryo ie 0.57 mm. long 
and 0017 mm. in diemeter; the cuticle is marked with sharply 
d&ed transverse ,ringe, and the caudal end ie long end fine- 
pointed ; the anterior end is rounded. 
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. Qphlopirorw lamllaris, nov. gen , nov. sp. 

Fig. 3-5. 
From the stomach : 

The genus l'yphlophoros also  belong^ to  the Resorbentes ; the 
lateral lines are without a canal ; they are broad and low, and occupy 
about + of the circumferenca of the body; the anterior end has 
3 lips, and behind these is a cuticuler thickening consisting of 
longitudinal ribs; the lateral lines are raised into longitudinal 
ridges ; on the dorsal side of the aesophagus a caecal prolongation 
of the intestines extends right to t,he anterior end of the bod ; 
the males possess two equal spicules. The cuticle is smoo d ; 
the anterior end of the body has three lips which are triangular 
and narrowed a t  their base; the pnlpa is wider in front; the 
doreal lip bears two papillst, : behind i t  is a cuticular thickening 
which consists of sixteen finely and tmmvemely striated longitu- 
dinal ridges, 0'12 mm. long ; caudal end pointed ; the lon 'tndinal 
ridge which rum along the lateral lines haa an equ%tem1ly 
triangular cross-section ; the intestine8 possess a high epithelium ; 
in the parenchyma of the intestinal wa11 occur deep-black oval 
nuclei. 

The male is 11 mm. long and 0'31 mm. in diameter ; the 
caudal end i a  Th of the length of the body; on each side of it 
are placed four preanal p a p f i ;  the equal-sized curved spicnlm 
mesanre 0.60 mm. 

I n  the female, which is 16 mm. long and 0.32 mm. in diameter, 
two roundish projections are situated in front of the anus, the 
caudal end occupies & of the whole length of the body ; the vulva 
is placed somewhat in front of the middle of the body and divides 
the length in the ratio of 4 : 5 ; the caudal end is cnrved towards 
the dorsal surface; the eggs have a thick shell; their length is 
0.073 mm,, their breadth amonnta to 0'062 mm. 

Porocepholrcs indicus, nov. sp. 

Fig. 6- 10. 

From trachea and lungs : 
Only females have been found. Rather young specimens are 20 

mm. long and 2 mm. broad ; behind the thin anterior end the body 
is thickened and spindle-shaped, attaining a width of 1.18 mm. ; 
behind this i t  contracts to a narrow neck 0.79 mm. in diameter; 
older animals are 24 mm. long and 5 mm. in diameter ; the diameter 
here ia nearly uniform. On the ventral side the cuticula is trans- 
versely ringed a t  regular i n t e n d 3  of 0.44 mm., the ringe m u -  
pying * of the circumference; the muscle-fibres run in fonr 
directiom, transversely, loqitudinally, and obliquely in two direc- 
tiom meking equal a les with each other; the anterior and osterior 
ends ue roundish. ?!n the b t e n l  edges of the rings t 1 ere us 
posteriorly finger-shaped prolongations, vhich become smaller and 
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smaller further back, but which can be traced far backwards; 
exteriorly the? posseen an annular chitinous thickening (fig. 9) ; 
a t  the anterior end there liee beneath the cuticle sn oval ring which 
is provided in front and behind with a prolongation (fi  f 8, and on the right and left of it with two hooks 011 each si e which 
are directed frontwards and outwards and the pointa of which 
project freely ; their lengkh is 0'15 mm. The intestinal a n a l  opens 

sterior end ; the vaginal a ~=ture is situated closely in 
front at the o !'O the anus ; the vagina is 1-PB mm. long and 0 9 4  mm. 
wide, whilst the width of the n t e w ,  the numerous convolutions 
.of which fill the body-cavity, amounts to 0'16 mm.; the eggs 

eeesA a thick hyaline envelop (fig. 10) ; their lengkh nmounta to 
&52 mm. on an average, their width to 0.044 mm., the yolk 
attaining a lengthof 0926mm.andawidthof 0'016mm. Weowe 
to A. E. Shipley an admirnble account of the Lin~natnlidm, " An 
&tempt to revise the family Lingaotnlidm," in Arch. de Pnrarri- 
$dogie, vol. I, Paris, 1888, pp. 52-86. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE. 

( 8  Letem1 line, m mrzscular system.) 

Fig. 1-2.-Xkrqpleura oioipara : 1, caudal end of male ; 2 
~cmaa-sedion of lateral line. 

Fig. 8-5.-%h b r a s  lamellariu : 3, anterior end ; 4, caudal 
.eud of male, right ei 2' e ;  5, croee-eeotion through lateral line. 

Rg. 6-10.-Porqhalus indim : 6, older specimen, and 7, 
younger specimen, natural size ; 8, anterior end, ventral surface ; 
9, outicnler prolongation ; 10, egg. 
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94. On some Fresbater Entomoatraca in the wlledion of the Indiun 
Mcureunr, Oalcutta -By ROBKBT GURN my. Oommwieatcd by 
N. ANRANDALE. (With 2 plates.) 

The Entomostreca here dealt with were kindly entrusted to 
me for examination by Dr. Nelson Annandale, Deputy Super- 
intendent of the Indian Museum. They comprise a number of . 
Ph  llopoda, Cladocera and Copepoda, and one Ostrecod, some 
co d ected by Dr. Annandale himself, and others forming part of 
the Museum cellection. 

Our k~~owledge of the Entomostraca of India is moat mea ; r' apart from the Pbyllopoda, of which several have been m r d e  by 
Baird and Sam, we know ra&ically.nothing, and i t  is impossible 
et  present to make m e f d  comparisons with the fauna of o t h e ~  
countriee. Though I am able to add 24 species to the Indian 
fauna, the list is obviously too incomplete to be of use to studemte 
of Geogrephical Dietribntion. The only p i n t  of imporfence 
which arise8 from the etudy of bhese collectzons is the completely 
Pahamtic charscter of the species contained in the three collections 
from Chitral and Bind. 'I'he Chitral district belonge clearlr to the 
Palmarctic Region, but Sind is nerally included in the limits of 
the Oriental Region, though no g u b t  having the chtwactam of s 
border-land. I cannot, of come, lay much stress on tile evidenoe 
of the single species-Branchijnu piacifmmis, S c h d . ,  which I 
record fmm there, but the genus, as at present restricted, haa not 
been found hitherto onfside the Pal~mmtic Region. 

PHYLLOPODA. 

Several specimens, mostly females, from Shendlr Me, Chit- 
rel ; 12,000 feet i Chifral &ion). 

2. ESTHKRIA DAVIDI, Simon. 

See GI. 0. Sam, Ann. M w .  St. Petereb., VI, 1901. 

This species was first recorded by E. Simon (1886) from Ps 
king. I t  has since been mdescribed by Prof. Sam from specimens 
brought from the Western slopes of the Chingan Mountains in 
Eastern Mongolia. Several epecimena, agreeing completely with 
the description given b Sara, were collected by Capt. R. E. Lloyd, 
I.M.S., at  Gyantse in {hibet. The s p i e s  haa not hitherto been 
fonnd outaide Asia. 

3. ESTHERIA INDICA, n. sp. 
Deecm'ption- 

The shell is of the same sha e end appearance in both 
axes. Seen laterall (Fig. 2) i t  is ehptical in ehape, the height 
about two-thirds 01 the length ; .the umbone~ very prominent, 
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situated near the anterior extremity. The dorsal margin is 
short and straight and en& posteriorly in a sharp angle : the 
anterior, ventral and postenor margins form an even curve. 
Seen dorsally, the shell is narrow, the greatest width in &nt, on 
a level with the umbones. The valves me thin and rather trans- 
parent, marked with about 20 very distinct lines of gmwth, the 
marginal lines closely crowded. The spaces between the lines are 
very faintly pnnctate and traversed by what appear to be can&, 
ending dietally in little refringent protuberances ( Rg. 2a.) Thye 
protuberances are more marked along the peripheral lines and 
give these lines of growth R distinct beaded appearance, the c a d s  
at the same time giving an appearance of radial striation. The 
margin of the shell is beaet with short hairs, as are also the lqt 
few lines of growth posteriorly. In all the specimens these hairs 
a r e  largely broken off, so that their distribution is not easy to 
determine amamtely. 

The head is sepersted from the body by a deep sulcns (Fig. 1)  ; 
the mstrnm is narrow and minutaly emerginate at the extremity 
(Fig. 3). The eyes are not quite confluent. 

The first pair of antennae have about 15 rather hm+r 
lobee (Fig. 8). The second pair of antennm (Fig. 5) have all joints 
in the anterior branch and 12 in the posterior. There are 20  pair^ of 
branchial legs, the posterior pairs exceedingly minute .(Fig, 41. 
The sensory appendage of the fifth endite is nearly aa long aa, the 
sixth endite in the female (Figs. 9 and l o ) ,  but it is two-jainted, and 
considerably longer than the sixth endita in the male. The pre- 
Itensile appendages of the male are of the usual form (Figs. 
7 and 8). 

The dorsal edge of the tail is armed with a series of short 
spines re~ulerly diminishing in size from in front backwards (w. 
4). The fifth segment of the body is produced dorsally into a small 
elevation ;bearing a seta ; the sixth and following ~egmenta are all 
Eiiinilarly produced, but the elevation, becomes broader and be- 
more spines, finally dying away in the last seven segments and 
leaving each segment armed dorsally with a short strong spine and 
one or two accessory spinnles. 

Size of Shell. 

Letsgth. Height. 
Male : 8.0-3.25 mm. 1.85-2.0 mm. 
Female : 3 . 2 5 3 ' 7 5  mm. 2.0-2.25 mm. 

~ o c a i i t ~ -  
Mandapam, Pamben Passage, South India. 
Collected by Dr. Annandale i n  a small rain-pool in ~ m d ,  

. devoid of vegetation. The pool had been filled a week before by e 
shower of ram. 

The species dif€ers wnsiderabl from any of the species of 
EsthrnCI hitherto described from %&. In the outline of the 
shell i t  has some resemblance to Edlreria boyai, Baird, but the 
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sic, sculpture and number of lines of growth are very different. 
The only species from which there can be any difficulty in separa- 
ting it, is Eatheria me&c4ina, Clans. It may be distillpished by 
the rather more praminent nmbones, sharper posterior dorsal angle 
of the shell, and smaller number of jointa in the second pair of- 
antennse. The sculpture of the shell of Eatheria indim resembles 
very closely that of Estheria mericana es figured by Packard (1883, 
P1. xxiv, Fig. 6). 

4. C Y C L E ~ T H E K ~ A  HleLoPr (Baird) 

(See Sam, 1887.) 

One specimen of' this remarkable species was taken by 
Dr. Annandale in a smtlll tank at  Calcutta about half an acre in. 
extent and containing a good deal of vegetation. First recorded by 
Baird in 1859 from Nagpur, it has since b n  found in Ceylon, 
Celebes, Sumatra, Australia (Qneensland and Victoria), East Africri, 
and Brazil. I t  is the sole representative of what is probably a very 
primitive genus, and in its structure, life-histo ry and distribntioll i t  
is perhaps the most interesting of all Phyllopods. 

5. B R A N C H I N E ~ ~ A  orrreNrar,rs, Sara. 

The collection contnins three specimens of thie species taken. 
by Capt. R. E. Lloyd, I.M.S., ~t Gyantee, Thibet. The specimens 
described by Prof. Sam t 1901) were found in Lake Chunta-nor, 
Eastern Mongolia. The Thibetsn specimens agree fully with the 
description given by Prof. Sam, with the exception that the 
furcal branches are relatively a little longer. 

6. BRANCHIPUS PISCIPORYIS, Schaeffer. 

Syn. B. ledoulxi, Barrois, 1892. 

A number of specimens of this species contained in the collec- 
tion are labelled "J. A. W. Murray, Bind." They differ sli htly 
horn the type in having a fen chitinow hooks on the tip of the 
penis of the male ; and in having the tooth on the inferior antennm 
somewhat more prominent. In t h e ~ e  respects they approach 
Brarrchipuu letbu~xi, Barroia, ~ n d  are in fact a link between the 
latter and Hranchipux piscifonnie, Schaeff. I regnrd B. ledoulxi, 
for this reason, as not sufficiently distinct to rank as o separate 
species. Hitherto the species has only been recorded from parts 
of Enrope, Algeria and Syria, so that the present record is a 
considerable extension of ~ t s  range to the eastward. 

7. STRE~TOCRPHALVS DICHOTOMUS (Baird). 

Sgn. S. bengalewi~. Alcock, 1896, and Ohiroeephalut, s to l iuk~ ,  
Wood-Jlason MSS. See Sam, 1900. _ 

I have had the opportunity of examining the typea of Strepto- 
c~phalth~ bengalenoiz, h l ~ o c k ,  consisting of one male and one female- 
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specimen, and I think there can be no doubt that they should 
be referred to Baild's species, S. dichotomiur, r s  i t  has bee11 re- 
described by Prof. Sam (1900). 1 cannot detect any important 
difference between the species. There are also some rather dil- 
apidated specimens in the collection labelled " Chirocephalue eto- 
liukas Wood-Mamn (Cutch)," 1 and these ere also in reality Strep- 
focaphalue dicAobmiur. They do, however, differ rather markedly 
from the type, and I think it is perhaps advisable to consider then1 
ae coxlstituting a variety to which the name Streptocephaluw dicb- 
f m u ~ ,  var. eirrrplez may be given. The variety differs from the 
type in the following reapecte. In the second antenna of the male 
the ventral epophysia ia very long and straight (Fig. 11) ; there are 
.only three sickle-shaped fihmente on the basal part of the second 
joint ; the anterior terminal brancl~ is simple and undivided, armed 
along tlie greater pert of ita length with regularly placed recurved 
spines. The accessory branch of the second joint agrees with the 
type. The penie, in its everted condition, is extremely long, reach- 
ing to the end of the fourth segment of the abdomen and armed 
with two rows of small spines. In two of tho three specimens the 
penis is retracted, and hes the form of a simple stout curved 
process. 

The female I have not seen. 

CLADOCERA. 

8. DAPHNIA ~ u s c r ,  n. sp. 

Dmcription of female- 
Shell elongated oval in shape, bluntly pointed behind in the 

middle line, hut withont e, spine in the adult condition (Fig. 12). 
'The young are provided with a long toothed spine,  sometime^ 
.amounting fo one-third of the total length, but the spine appeara to  
~horten and disappear with sge. The edges of the valves are quite 
smooth, but their surface is marked with oblique lines intersecting 
to form rhombic m t l s .  The d o m l  part of the head is reticulated 
in the same way, but over the eyes the cuticle is finely striated. 
.The head is comparatively small, abont one-fifth of the total length, 
without any crest, and is separated from the body by a very slight 
depression. The front is nearly straight; the rostrum long, deflexed 
tlnd obtusely pointed. The fornix is rather prominent and continned 
-over the eye. It is also prolonged slightly over the anterior pert 
-of the valves as an incipient secondary fornix. The eye is large, 
with the crystalline cones almost embedded in pigment. The first 
pair of antennm are large, and project considerably from the 
posterior margin of the head. The second pair are large and 
strong, the basd portion very minotely scaly along its anterior 
edge. The nabtory sets are abont as long as the rami and do 
not reach to the posterior end of the body. The postabdomen haa 

. 1 [I h v e  inrerted the l w l i t y ,  of whioh Mr. Q m e y  wan unnrnre, 
b m  reoorda in the Mumum.--N. Aonandsle.] 
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the d d  edge elightly einnrrte, bearing about 17 short teeth, the 
antarior 5 or 6 d- in eize (Fig. 13). The terminel clmwe 
are rather long m t h  a baeal comb and a row of h e  cilie (Fig. 14). 
There ie en acceeeory comb composed of 7 or 8 teeth on the 
poetabdomen iteelf j u t  a t  the beae of the clawe. Of the dorsal 
pmceaeee of the abdomen, the aatarior one ie about twice as long 8s 

the next one, and clothed with cilia. 
The animal ie of a deep tueddieh-brown along the baok, ehading 

off ta a feint tinge ventrally. 

Lsngfh : 2'75--3'3 mm. 
Loocrlity- 

Kang Knl (Chitrel Mimion). 
Thie Dapnia is evidently cloeely nllied to Dapnia otkinsoni, 

Baird, but, so far ae the specimens which I have examined go, 
it ie sufficient1 distinct. In view of the g m t  local apd eeaeonal K variability of t e Daphniae, the making of new speciee has become 
a rather speculative proceeding and i t  ie unfortunate that in thie 
caee I have not had the male and ephippid female for compari- 
son; but, on the evidence available, I think I have no c o m e  
open to me but to deecribe the epeciee ae new. 

9. SIMOSA BLIZABBTRAB (King).' 

See Sam, 1888. 

Thie epeciee, which difEere very slightly from 8. vetuloider, 
Sara, ia a widely-dietributed one, being recorded from A m t d i a ,  
Ceylon, Sumatra, Java, Siem and China. The specimene which I 
have examined were taken by Dr. Annandale in Kyd Street Tank 
in Calcutta, on April 5,1905, and Jan. 21,1906. I t  wae abundant 
on the first occssion, bnt rare on the second. 

10. CEBIODAPHNIA RIQAUDI, Richard, 1894. 

Dr. Annandale has sent me e ecimene of thie species taken in 
hie aquarium in Calcutta, and f found eeveral epecimene in a 
collection made in a brukieh pool a t  Port Canning near Calcntta. 
In  the latter collection they were aseociatsd with varioue typical 
marine Copepode, Amphipode and Caridea Thie species hae a 
wide distribution, being fonnd in Paleetine, Indo-China, Sumatre, 
New Guinea, South Africa and Brasil. 

Found abundant in Kyd Street Tank, Calcutta on Jan. 21, 
1906. In the majority of specimem the ecnlptnre of the shell is 
by no mepne as wedl marked as Prof. Sera deacribee i t  ae being ; 
i t 1  fect in eome epecimene the etriation of the shell ie not easy 

1 For the sume Bimour in pl.oe of Simocophdnr, E~hMbr,  aae Norman, 
m. 
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tg see in a lateral view. Viewed from the dorsal side, on the 
other hand, the transverse ridges are sometimes very prominent. 
Except for its small size, 8copholeberis kitrgi appears to me to be 
inseparable specifically from S. mucraata (0. F. Miiller), though it 
should probably rank as a variety of that species. I have carefully 
examined the setm of the flattened ventral margin of the  shell and 
find that they agree in almost all respects with the account given 
of them for 8. mucronata by Mr. Sconrfield (1894). The setm of 
the outer of the two rows are about 26 in number. Of these the  
first 6 are inserted very close together on a line curving inwards 
towards the edge of the shell. Each seta is tubular, with a short 
basal branch and dividing distally into two larger branches. 
One branch i n  directed backwards while the other is a continua- 
tion of the seta forwards and inwards so that it has a semicircular 
curve. Along the outer edge of the two distal branches spring 
several exceedingly delicate hairs, but I -not see that they have 
the tuft-like axrangement described by Mr. Scourfield. The 7th 
and 8th s e b  are like the first 6 though placed a little wider 
apart, and differing in having no basal branch. On the other hand 
a minute hair springs from the shell near their bases and i s  
probably the equivalent of this basal branch. The eighth seta has 
delicate hairs along both its outer and its posterior sides, and the 
seta at  ite bwe also h ~ s  them on its posterior side. An in 
S. mucronata, there is a line of excessively faint radial  marking^ 
running round beyond the ends of the anterior s e b ,  and, as i t  
were, enclosing them. Mr. Scourlield believed these markings to 
indicate " a number of imbricated hyaline scales   up ported by the 
setm " (1894, p. 8). He considered i t  possible that the hairs 
arising from the set= are really stiffening corrugations in the 
hyaliue scales. From the presence of these "hairs" on the 
poste~ior edge of the eighth seta only, I think myself that in thene 
anterior setm there are no separate scales, but that there is one 
lamella the anterior series of (in this case) 8 setm. The setm 
following this series probably support each a separate, but 
overlnpping, scale. The next 4 (9-12) are all two-branched; 
but from the 13th to the 24th they are all simple, thongh bearing 
a few hairs." The 24th, 25th and 26th are much longer, and the 
25th has a short basal branch bearing a tuft of " hairs." 

Mr. Scourfield informs me that in a West Australian species 
probably ideuticsl with 8. microcephala, Lillj., the arrangement of 
these sets  differs considernbly from those of S. mucronata, and I 
have shown (1903) that in 8. aul+to, Fischer, the modified setas 
are wholly absent. I t  is probable, therefore, that these sete will 
be found to afford a reliable basis for discrimination of species, 
and, if this is so, then the species with which we are now dealing 
cannot he rreparated from S. mucronata (0. F. Miiller). 

12. C H Y ~ Q R U S  SPHERICCS (0. F. Miiller). 
Lorality- 

Rang Kul-Chitral Mission., 
A rrpecies of world-wide distribution. 
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COPEPODA. 

13. CYCLOPS STKENUUB, Fischer. 

Several specimens, mostly immature, were associated with 
Uuphnru fueca in the Kang Knl collection. 

Cyclops streaurtn is a Qpically Northern species, which has 
not, so far as I know, been found South of Palestine. 

14. C~cr.ops VIRIDIS (Jurine). 

One or two specimens were found in the Kang Knl collection. 
It appears to be confined to Europe, North Asia and North 
America. 

15. CYCLOP~ LEUCKARTI, Claus. 

Taken by Dr. Annandale in the Kyd Street Tank, and in a 
brackish pool a t  Port Canning near Calcntta. 

Distribntion : worldiwide. 

16. CYCLOPS PRASINUB, Fischer. 

Taken in the Kyd Street Tank, Calcntta. Recorded from all 
parts of the world. 

17. CYCLOPS PHALERATUS, Koch. 

Kyd Street Tank, Calcutta. 
Distribution : Ceylon, Australia, New Guinea and South 

America. 

Kang Kul-Chitral Mission. 
A species characteristic of Northern and high monntainous 

regions. 

OSTRACODA. 

19. STENOCYPRIS YALCOLYSONI (Brady). 

A number of s ecimen~ were sent me by Dr. h a n d a l e  
from his aqum-ium in 8 alcutta. I t  has been recorded from Centnil 
India, Ceylon, Queensland and 1Sast Africa. 

[Both this year and lant this Ostracod hns beoome exceedingly abnndant 
in aquarin at the beginr~ing of the hot weather. In winter it d i~pppears .  
Its nppearance hna coincided ronghly on both occasions with that of tho 
Protozoon Opercularia nutan#.--h'. Aunandnle.] 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE PLATES. 

(Plates 4 and 5.) 

Fig. 1. letheria indaca, n. sp. Side view of male. x 26. 
, 2. ,, Left ahell of male. x 20. 
9, 2a. 1,  Part of the posterior region of the shell 

along 14th and 15th lines of growth. 
,, 3. ) I  Head of female from dorsal side. x 37. 
y y  4. $I  Posterior part of body of female. x 37. 
,, 5. Y y  Second antenna of female. x 37. 
,, 6- )) Part of first leg of male. x 57. 
, 7- I )  Part of second Ieg of male. x 57. 
I )  8. 1, First autenna of male. x 64. 
,, 9. ,7 Leg of 10th pair, female. x 45. 
,, 10. ~3 5th endite of leg of 11th pair of female. 

x 150. 
,, 11. Streptocephalus dichotmus, Baird var., simplex. Head of 

male from side. x 8. 
,, 12. Daphnia fusca, n.sp. Side view of female. x 26. 
,, 13. ,I Postabdomen. x 64. 
,, 14. 11 Terminal clam of oatabdomen. x 260. 

f; ,, 15. Scapholeberis kingi, Ssrs. 7th and th setm of outer row 
on anterior edge of shell. x about 1000. 
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35. Some Street Cries collected in  Pe~sia.--By LIEUT.-COL. D. C. 
PHILLOTT, Secretary to the Board of Examiners. 

Persia is the, very home of figurative language, and striking 
.examples are to be fonnd even in the cries of street-vendors. The 
following were collected in Kirmiin :- 

The vendors of kerosine oil cry N U ~ $ - i  &ram misl-i-guliib, " A Kerosine o ~ L  
.naptha have I like rose-water " ; while the sellers of castor oil Castor 011- 
(for burning) say, " Yii ehfih-i chiragh! Yd shih-i chirllgh," " Oh 
.king of lamps ! Oh king of lemps ! " 

Fruits and sweetfi are sold to a cry of Quvvat-i blizii, quavat-i Fruits: 
pa, " Strength to your arms, strength to your legs." eweeta. 

For figs alone, there is a somewhat similar cry, Quvuat-i Figs. 
cnnu anjir ast, "Strength to the knees are fi~s." 'Strength to 
the knees' perhaps mealls no more than ' light refreshment,' for 
a guest is sometimes invited to dtay and eat by the polite bnt col- 
loquial phrase, '! Yak chiz-f bi-Mur ki quvvat-i zanti paidii kuni, 
" Eat just a little to give strength to your knees." The idea seems 
to be that the refreshment will give the guest the neceseary 
atrength to continue his journey. Another cry for figs is Anjir ! 
anj fr  ! bulbul-i b n d - i  BJisht ,  " Figs ! figs ! nightingales of the 
Garden of Padiee."l  

For pomegranates tllere seem to be many cries : Andr &ram, Pomegra. 
a M r - i  b a d - i  Bihisht, " Pomegranates have I, pomegranates of the nates. 
Garden of Paradise ;" Ndr? bUb-i dil-i  bimdr, " Pomegranates fit 
for the sick." A fine and esteemed vnriety of pomegranates called 
atlbaki is vended to the cry of " Atdbaki &ram nflr, atdbaki 
ddram n ~ r . "  

For grapes, Ti la  ddravn mushtarf, 'L Gold have I, oh buyer ! " Grapes. 
For cucumbers, Ay  qand-i tar  uiyUr,a " Oh liquid sugar, Cuoumbem. 

cucumbers ! " 
The chant for mulberries is, " Biduna nabat; bidtfna fib-i haytit ; Mulberries. 

bfdllna shakar m b d t  ; biddna ; bi-yn, lagat  mi-barf as riih, " Seedless 
mulberries, sweet aa candy 8 ; seedless mulberries, like the water 
of life ; seedless mulberries, like sngar and candy ; mulberries ; 
oh come ! thou wilt delight thy soul." Black mulberries are a h  
sold to Miva-yi pafra-bur, shdh-miva, " Bile-removing fruit, the 
king of fruits ! " and white mulberries to N q l - i  kil-a (i.e., hi2 
ad) " Sugared d a m o m s  are here." 

For plums a cry is Ay safra-shikan nla, Oh plums, a cure Plums. 
for bile ! " 

For halvll O F  dates, Jy halva-yi kharak.' HelvB. 
- 

J i.s., Ueaveu ; not the Onrdel~ of Eden. * NZr, cormp of u n i r  ; pomegranates am often preearibed by bakims. 
8 Qand  is loaf sngar, much esteemed by modern Persians, by whom all 

other sogars are rather despised. Some Pereisnn, however, coneider loaf 
magar anclenn (najis) partly beoaare it ia mid to be clarified by bones. Nab& 
-or mugarcandy has not there objections. There are also a few old-ft~ahioned 
Pemianr who will not take tea, eta., if it ban been purchased from a Hindn. * f i r a h  ia a dried dnte. 
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Igweets. 
Pietaahio 
nuts. 

Tripe. 

Water. 

Tea and 
Cinnamon 
Tee. 
ClothB 
(hawked in 
villegea only). 

Pins and 

Soismom a n d  
embroidery 
(in vlllegem 
only). 

Antimony. 

For sweets, Jy pashmak, ay halvfi-yi arda.1 
DUm&lm (pronounced D-ii and SimnUr near Maah-had' 

are noted for their pistachio nnts, so Pista-yi Darndun, mushtafi, 
"Pista nnts from Dam&fin, oh buyer" is a natural cry. A 
general cry for nnts, melon and pumpkin seeds and other edible- 
seeds that are eaten parched and salted is, Hama 'ajil dllram u 
bi-shikan.8 

At the 'Id-i Qurbdn rams are usually sacrificed, rarely camels, 
and never kine 8 as in India. It is a common belief that, on the .  
Day of Resurrection, the sctcrificer will ride from the Judgment 
Plain into Heaven on the very animal he sacrifices a t  this festival. 
Hence rams are sold to the cry of S U a - a s h  bi-gfr savdr shau, 
" Hold it by the horns and ride it." 

Other common cries are :- 
Ay sir&'ri, " Oh tripe ! " 
B i - n ~ s h  bi-ynd-i shahid-i KarbaZU, " Drink in memory of the 

martyr of Karba16."4 

By 'hahi ! ddr-chin nab& ! " Oh tea ! and sweet cinnamon. 
tea! " 

By q a m i ~  ddram, pdrcha ddram, shilrr &ram, " Oh longcloth 
have I, cloths have I, sdlii 6 have I ! " 

Jy d z a n  u sarjltq ; angushtllna, yardq ! " Oh needles and 
pins ; thimbles, and gold and silver lace ! " , 

By miqrd?, t?y yyordq-i dam-i chlldar, " Oh scissors ! Oh gold 
and silver lace for trimming chiidam ! 6 

By surma-yi sang, ay mrma-yi sang, " Oh antimony stone ! 7 
Oh antimony stone ! " 

1 Pashmak is e white sweetmeat like hair or jute fibre. Ha1c.i-yi drdc 
ie mede of Beaeme seed, anger, flour, end batter. These two sweets are elways 
sold together. 

I n  India this sweet ie oalled illchi-&na. 
Aji1 P, nnd 'ajil A .  is n term applied to nuta, almonds and edible ewds : 

i t  wee &st used for gaaak-i sharrZb, 'etiything eaten with wine.' Bi-shikan 
Impere. " break," is here en adjeotive or substantive. 

8 The ShiLhs elweys aaorifioe uninjured males : o gelding or on animal 
with e defeotive horn or a out ear wonld be rejected. Gunnis seorifioe all 
three sexes. 

4 i s . ,  IJnsain, slein at Kerbela. He was wounded in the month by a n  
arrow when he stooped to drink in the Enphrabs. 

b Shilo ia vnlger for shalla. 
6 The Zardnnbti women wear a speoial ehtidar without yarbq. 
7 Surmo-yi jarrihir is  a velaeble oollyriam mnppoeed to be compounded 

of jewels. 
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By datii-yi mihr u muhabbat,' "Oh medicine for 10- and L~~~ 

affection." Philtres. 
By piil-i buz ! Uy piil-i bus: " Oh money for g ~ a b  ! Oh Live goate. 

money for goats ! " 
' 

Ay burra-yi panrU~. ! Oy ba~ra-yi ~ w U T ,  " Oh fatted lambs ! small lambs, 
Oh fatted lambs ! " 

By $8b-i kdrf, " Oh ploughing bulls." Bulb 
(for the plough) 

Jy gab-i ehiri ! dy gab-i shiri, dy gab-a' shiri, Oh milch Oows. 
cows ! Oh milch cows ! Oh milch cows ! " 

Jy uuriis-i  LBri, " Oh wcks of Liir."B COO~U. 
' dy mu*&-i tukhmi, " Oh laying hens ! " Hene. 
Jy j u j u  ! ny jiija: " Oh chickens ! Oh chickens ! " Chiokene. 
Jy bulbul i khynnanda, fly bulbul-i pur chahcha Oh sing- Nightingelee. 

ing bnlbnle ! Oh nightingales in full song ! " 
Ay hadiya-yi Qrw'an, I' Oh presents of Qur'iin ! !" To sell a ~ u r ' h s .  

Qur'hn is impious; hence i t  is offered as a present, the re- 
ceiver giving a present of money in return. When a vendor of 
Qnr'iins cries his " presents," the following little wmedy ie enact- 
ed : The purchwer, probgbl a woman, will enquire, I n  Qur'an 
chand hadip mi-Utynhad, 'I h o w  man preset. for this Q d m  P " 
The reply will be, BCli@madi-yi &uda, " As God wlb." The 
woman then reverently liftlr the volume, kisses it and prodnoes 
eome securit telling the " giver " to call again. She next con- 
aolts a m u l g  who perhaps saga, " Panj tiimdr hadiya ddrad, 
" The present you should give is five tCmUns." The " giver " 
d s  for his "present," and, if dissatisfied, he will say, Bi-panj 
taman hadiya numi-diham, " I won't make yon a present of it for 
five tiimcins." 

Jews 6 that buy old clothes, broken or discarded artioles, c y  old 0 1 0 t h ~ .  
Ana muna ha? (i.e., kuhna muhna hast 7) " Any old rubbish P ' 

A modern cry in Tehran is the Visk, Visk ! " of the shoe- Shoe-bl80k~. 
blacks-at least so Pereians inform me. The origin of the cry 
i s  doubtful. 

For the street8 cries of Ca-iro, vide Lane's "Modern Egyp- 
tians," Cl~ap. XIV. 

I Persian form of mababbat. 
9 Bur ia properly the feamle : the he-gort ia clrapish or mri. 
8 b - r  in famoar for i b  large breed of poultry. Poultry u e  ~ W ~ J I  

parohwed alive. 
4 Jj ju  modern for obrolete chliea I the latter in still in m e  in I n d i  and 

Afghanintan. 
6 Ohahcho is the spring rong wheu the bnlbul in in love, M oppwed to 

rina-btpini e bird-fancier'r term for the low warbling before the -.bird 
oomes into full aong. 

8 Snoh J e m  when hoiled are ntyled Mullti or &@,,a. In Odoutt. the 
purohnrem of old artiolen are called bikri-unila and an, Hindne, not Jewr. 
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A new Gecko from the Eastern Hiinalayacr. 

36. A new &cko from the Eastern Himalayas.-By N. ANNANDALE, 
D.Sc., C.M.Z.S. 

Lese is known of the herpetology of the Himalayas than is 
-generally realized, and the discovery of a new form even in so well 
explored a locality as the Darjiling district is not surprising, al- 
though far more collecting of Reptiles has been done in this part 
than in most par& of the range. The new species is represented by 
a single specimen recently taken by myself in a European house a- 
Knrseong (5,000 ft. ). I t  is a typical member of the genns Gymno 
dactylw, of which two s ecies (both extremely rare) have hitherto 
been recorded from the b imalayas, ciz., (3. fcwciolatua from Simla, 
and 0. lawderanw from Kumaan. Q. himulayicus, 8.8 I propose to 
name the Dnjiling form, belongs to a p n p  in the g e n u ~  which 
also includes (3. khasiennin from the Khmi Hills and Upper Burma, 
G. marmoratur from the Malay Peninsula, Sumatra, etc., and 
.Q. lubidvs from the Andamans. On the whole i t  seems to be 
more closely related to the Malayan species than to either of 
ite other alliea 

GYMSODACTYLUS HIMALAYICUY, sp. nov. 
Diagnosis- 

Head L~rge, rather narrow, depressed, ovoid ; snout slightly 
longer than orbit, obtusely pointed ; forehead concave. Habit 
slender ; digits compressed throughout ; tail slightly longer than 
head and body, rounded, tapering. Dorsal surface of head and 
body granular, with numerous small conical tubercles on the body, 
base of head and hind limbs ; on the back these tnbercles tend t.a be 
arranged in 16 irregular lines: they are very mnch smaller than 
the ear-opening. Ventral scales, small, leaf-shaped, imbricate ; 
about 35 across middle of belly. No lateral fold or enlarged 
scalee in its place. Rostml grooved ; nostril between rostral, first 
labial and several small scales ; ten upper and ten lower labials. 
Ear-opening ovoid, slanting, one-third as large as eye. Subdigital 
lamellae moderate, larger on proximal than on distal joints. Eleven 
pmanal pores arrmnged in a continuous, wide, V-shaped series ; 
the scales posterior to them, between the nrms of the V, enlarged ; 
three postanal papillm (in the male) on either side ; base of tail 
swollen below ; no pubic groove ; no femoral pores. Coloration 
as in (3. m a m a t ~ .  

Dimerurionu of udult male- 

Total length ... 
Head and body ... 
Tail ... ... 
Hind limb ... ... 
Pore limb ... 
Breadth of hQk;t ... 

... I l l  mm. 

... 93 ,. 

... 58,, 

... 2 5 , ,  ... 20., 

... 9 , ,  
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This species is very closely allied to Q. marmoratuu, with 
M Jayan specimens of which I have compared the type. I t  may be 
distinguished by its smaller size (if this is constant), more ulender 
habit, narrower head, and larger ear-opening, by the fact that the 
b a d  joints of the digits a m  more strongly compressed, and espe- 

. cially by the number and arrangement of its pubic pores.. 
From G. khaa'mis the absence of a lateral fold will at once dis- 
tinguish it, aa its small, conical dorsal tubercles will from Q. law- 
deranue. 

I take this opportunity to put on record the occurrence of 
Japalura yunnanenm.8, Anderson, in Indian territory, having found 
in the Museum a fine male taken some years ago a t  Bnxa, near 
the Bhutan frontier of Bengal, by a collector. 
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37. Notes on tire Freshwater Fauna of India. N o .  VIII.-Some 
Hirnuluyata 1'adples.-By N .  ANNANDALE, D.Sc., C.M.Z.8. 

During a recent visit to Kurseong, which in situated a t  e 
height of 5,000 feet in the Darjiling district, I was so fortunate 
as to obtain the tadpoles of two of the characteristic Anura of the  
Kastern Himalayas, of a species hitherto not recorded from the 
Indian Empire, and of a11 unidentified form of interesting 
structure. My visit lasted from May 2lst to May 29th, and i t  would 
seem probable that the species found had spawned about the 
beginning of the hot weather. 

The structural adaptations exhibited by tadpoles which live 
m the small mountain torrents of the Himalayas, are identical with 
those of species occurring in similar situations in the Malayan hills, 
but remarkably divergent inter se. It so happens that the three 
species which I found living together in such streamlets a t  
Knrseong, illustrate three different methods by which these 
tadpoles are protected against the incidence of sudden floods. It 
is noteworthy that within the genus &na a variety of larval types 
occur; but, as I hope to show in the present commnnication, t h e  
peculiarities which are so striking in certain tadpoles, have 
homologie~ in other species which cannot be detected except during 
life. The first tadpole I describe is not peculiar in any way, but 
it occurs in circumstances which apparently do not call for any 
fitructural modification. 

DESCRIPTION OF TADPOLES. 

1. BUBO HIMALAYANUR, Gunther 

Maximum total length, 27 mm. ; greatest depth of tail between+ 
and + of maximum total length, less than twice the depth of the 
caudal muscles; length of tail 1$ that of head and body. 
Head flat; nostril slightly newer the eye than the snout; 
eye dorsal, small, by no means prominent ; spiracle sinistral ;. 
pointing backwards and upwards, very inconspicuous. Tail 
obtusely poit~ted, constricted a t  the base. Vent in middle- 
line. Colour almost uniform inky black, slightly less intense on . 
the ventml than on the dorsal surface. Dental formula Jal-. 

Beak in two parts, an upper and a lower ; both serrated a t  the free 
edge. Lips fringed a t  the corners, but not on the ~osterior or 
anterior edge. 

As regards the structure of the mouth, this tadpole cloaely 
resembles that of Bufo n~t.lunoetict,rs,' from which i t  may be readily 
distinguished by its small, sunken eye and flat head. 

1 Bee 8.  Flower in  R o e .  Zool. Sac., 1896, p. 911, pl. xliv, fig. 8, and 
1899, p. 91 1. Qiinther regarded B. himalayanur .a no more than a variety 
of thin species. 
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2. MEGALOPHRYS MONTANA, Kuhl 

M. montma ; Boirlenger, in Annandale and Robinson, Faecicicli 
bialayensee, Zool. i, p: 132 ; Annandale, ibid., p. 275; Weber in 
Ann. du Jard. Bot. Buatenzorg, Suppl. ii, 1898, p. 5. 

The peculiar float s m n n d i n g  the mouth of this tadpole 
has been described in detail by Prof. Max Weber and by myself. 
The examples from Knrseong agree very closely with those from 
Malaya and Java. I was a t  firet inclined to suspect that the 
Indian specimens might be larvm of Leptobrachium monticda and 
that the larvm of this form very closely resembled those of Megalo- 
p h y e  niontana, the genus of the latter not having been recorded 
from Indian territory ; but in many of my specimens the hind legs 
are well developed end show no trace of a web a t  the base of the 
toes. I n  one specimen the fore legs are also well developed, and 
the funnel hm disappeared except for a ridge along the lower lip 
and a tubercle a t  each corner of the mouth ; but the tail has 
hardly begun to be absoi.bed. The funnel hrm already become 
mnch reduced in size in individuals in which the fore legs are 
almost ready to burst through the skin. The oldest specimen 
agrees, so far as it is possible to say, with Boulenger's var. acerar. 

3. RANA LIEHIOII, Giinther 

Maximum total length, 56 mm. ; tail thrice as long as head and 
body, its p a s t  depth + of the maximum total length, twice the 
depth of the caudal muscles. Head feebly arched, no~t r i l  midway 
between the eye and the snout ; eye small, by no means prominent, 
near the dorsal surface ; spiracle ~inistral, pointing backwards and 
slightly upwards, small, sunmunded by a white i-ing. Tail pointed 
gradually a t  the tip, not contracted a t  the b a ~ e  ; vent on the right 
Ride. Colour variable ; dorsal surface bimwnish, marbled in some 
cases with yellow ; fin membrane pale, with large, dark pigment cells, 
which in some specimens tend to be arranged in ver t ic~l  bars ; in 
Rome specimens a dull yellow, mid-dorsal streak a t  the base of the 

a 
tail. Dental formula :+. Lips very large, enclosing a consider- 

¶ 

able cavity ; the lowp lip with a complete double fringe ; a single 
fringe at  the base of the upper Lip on either side; the beak in 
two parts, an upper and a lower, neither serrated. 

Length of a specimen without legs, 26 mni. ; tail more than 
twice as long as head and body, its greatest depth + of the total 
length and twice the depth of the candal muscles. Head flat ; nostril 
mnch nearer the eye than the snout ; spiracle sinistral, pointing up- 
wards end backwards ; a considerable glandular patch on either side 
behind the eye, which is on the dorsal surface. Tail gradually 
pointed a t  the tip ; the lower fin disappearing some little distance 
behind the vent, which is in the middle line. Dorsal surface uniform 
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pale grey ; ventrill surface dirty white. Dental formula '2. 
P 

Lower lip fringed ; a large sucker on the belly immediately be- 
hind the mouth. Beak in two parts, an upper and alower ; neither- 
fie~mted. 

This form ~.esembles the tadpole of Rana latopalrnatu I (which 
also occurs in the Darjiliug district) but differs from i t  in itfi 
dental formula, fringed lower lip, and uniform coloration. 

HABITS O F  THE TADPOLES. 

The tadpoles of Bufo hiinnluyunue were found in large num- 
b e n  a t  Ku~seong and a t  Llarjiling (7,000 feet) in small artificial 
ponds, and at  the former locality in a large and comparatively 
etill pool of a stream. At Knrseong young toads, in which the 
tail had partly or completely disappeared, were common, while 
a t  Darjiling niost of the tadpoles were still devoid of external 
fore limbs. The young toads were con~iderably bigger than ale 
those of B. n~e la~ros t ic t r ts  a t  the same stage. 

The other three forms recol-ded above were taken in small 
mountain tor~~entcj, the largest pool8 of which in many cases did 
not contain mole than a few cubic feet of water a t  the time they 
were examined. The tadpoles of Runu liebigii were also fonnd 
in a larger pool, together with those of Bufo himaluyarrua 

Although these three forms are adapted for clinging to rocks 
during a flood, the manner in which they are able to do so is not 
the same in all crtses. The larva of Rtrtza l iebigii  adheres chiefly 
by means of its mouth, the enlarged lips of which, as in the 
tadpol- of several other species, form a powerful sucker, while 
that of the I t t ~ n r ~  I have left unidentified clings chiefly by means 
of an additional sucker. In the former species, however, the belly 
11s well as the mouth is applied to the SUI-face to which the tadpole 
is clinging, in such a way that an individual adhering to the side 
of a glaae vessel can be seen to have on its ventral surface a large, 
c.i~cular, flattened area, which only needs a raised edge to make it 
into a true sucker Moreover, in the unidentified species the 
margin of the fringed lower lip forms the anterior wall of the 

e n t l ~ l  sncker. 
The method ill which the tadpole of R. l iebigii  adheres t o  

r o c h  and even climbs upon tliem, closely resembles that of a small 
Loctch (? Nei~tuc.irilu.* sp. ), fonnd in the same streams ; but the Fish is 
ctble to p r o g ~ ~ s s  mole readily than the tadpole, and not infrequently 
makes its way nl) the face of a rock completely out of the water. 
In  both c-asen the animal has a suctorial mouth and aids itself ill  

clinging to more or less vertical surfitces by applying its belly to 
them very closely. Uy n~earls of this applicntion i t  is able to 
~eleasc the 110111 of its mouth for brief periods and to wriggle ;I 

I S r e  noula~~per in Proc. 2001. Soc., 1893, p. 626, pl. xlii i ,  fig. 9 ; and rf .  
I .t~idlaw, ibid., IOW, p. 386, pl. Ivii, fige. 3, 4. 
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short distance forwards or upwards without ceasing to cling to its 
~npport.  In  the larva of Rana latopalmota, however, and of simi- 
lar forms, the mouth has become, or rather remained, an organ of 

.adhesion of comparatively little power, while a regular sucker has 
been formed on the belly which has apparently no connection with 
the smaller sucker found in a somewhat similar position i11 many 
tadpoles a t  an earlier stage of development. 

The tadpole of Megulophrys montana has neither a strongly 
suctorial mouth nor a large ventral sucker, but i t  is able to make 
its way up the sides of stones in a different manner. The funnel 
sur~ounding the month is probably homologous, to some extent, 
with the enlarged lips of the larvse of such forms as Rantc 
liebigii; but the homology is not complete. As I have shown elee- 
where (op. cit.), the horny teeth with which the float or funnel is 
studded have an entirely different structure from those of other 
tadpoles, being di~tinctly multice~nlar in origin. The functional 
analogy between this organ and the lips of Rtrltu tadpoles is re- 
mote, and the habite of the l a r v ~  differ completely from those of 
the other tadpoles fonnd in the same environment. The latter. 
frequent the upper snrface and sides of submerged stones, under 
which they hide themselves when alarmed ; hut the larvae of M. 
montona remain, at  any late during the day, in corners a t  the 
extreme edge of the same pools, generally among the vegetable 
dGbrie which collects in such places. Owing to their large and 
extremely muscular tails they can swim more rapidly than most tad- 
polee and have much the motion, as they have the appearance, of a 
*mall Silurid fish. They are able to insinnate themselves with the 
greatest agility into small crevices. Should they be forced into the 
centre of a pool, their funnel immediately expands and they float 
lightly on the snrface ; but when they are making their way into 
narrow cavities i t  is folded together and the enormous lower lip 
entirely covers the mouth and the snout, probably protecting these 
parts from injury. When the tadpole buries itself in the mud, as 
i t  does in Malaya when its pools dry up, this is also the case. Not 
improbably the peculiar horny teeth aid the funnel in this function 
(although they are not on the exposed surface when i t  is folded) 
by giving it additional strength. The lower lip also serves, how- 

-ever, another purpose, which has not previously been noticed. As 
its posterior snrface, because of smoothness and considerable area, 
is strongly adhesive, the tadpole is able to cling to smooth, vertical 
objects with its assistance, and a t  the same time to progress up 
such surfaces by vigorous movements of the tail. In  this way the 
animal climbs up the sides of stones and probably makes its wag 
from one little pool to another. 

Thus in three different species of tadpoles found together iu 
 mall mountain torrents, three different methods of adhesion have 
been perfected. The larvae of Rana liebigii adhere by the ventml 
surface of both lips, with the aid of the snrface of the belly ; thofie 
of R. latopalmuta and another species, by means of a ventral suck- 
er ; those of Megalophys n~o~ttu~ra, by means of tlie posterior sulm- 
face of the lower lip. 
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38. Preliminary ~wte OR the Chemical Ezami~satim of the Milk and 
Butter-fut of the Itdian Buffu10.-By E. R. WATSON, M.A. 
(Cantab.), B.Sc. (Lond.), Ofiati~rg Profegsor of Chemistry, 
Engit~en'ng Odlege, Sibpur. 

The necessity of a careful investigation of these important 
food-substances need scarcely be emphasised. In  all countries, 
civilised, in the western sense of the word, i t  is necessary to care- 
fully supervise the food-supply and to see that it is not deleteri- 
.onsly adulterated. 88 a prelimina~y i t  is necessary to very care- 
fully analyse wholesome samples of the various food-stuffs in order 
to set up standards for future comparison. The figures which 
have been Brrived a t  in Europe for the composition of the milk 
and butter-fat of the cow cannot be used aa standards in India, 
not even for the products of the cow, still less for those of the 
buffalo. This has been clearly shown by the few analyses which 
have been published in India up to the present. (Food Adul- 
teration, J. N. Datta, in Trans. First Indian Medical Congress, 
1894, p. 275 ; Composition of Indian Cows' and Buffaloes' Milk, 
J. W. Leather, in the Agricultural Ledger, No. 19 of 1900, p. 195). 

Pappel and Richmond (Trans. Chem. Soc. 57, p. 752) have 
made an almost exhaustive analysis of the milk and butter-fat of 
the Egyptian buffalo or garnoose. I t  was natural to suppose that 
the products of the Indian buffalo might approximate in character 
.and composition to those of the Egyptian animal, and, therefore, 
conetant reference has been made to the results obtained by these 
investigators. 

Throughout the present work the following questions have 
been constantly borne in mind : (i)  Why is it that buffalo-milk, 
which is richer in fat than cow-milk, commands a lower price in 
the market and is less esteemed aa an article of food, and is i t  
possible to explain this on chemical grounds ; and (ii) is i t  pos- 
sible to distinguish by chemical analysis between the milk and 
butter-fat of the buffalo and the same articles from the cow. 

I have not attempted the estimation of the different consti- 
tuents in the milk, because this is the side of the problem which 
has already been investigated to some extent. There was one 
point, however, suggested by a perusal of Richmond and Pap- 
pel's paper, which it appeared of the greatest importance tr, 

.examine. These investigators had found that in the milk of the 
Egyptian buffalo there is no lactose, but a new sugar to which 
they gave the name 'tewfikose.' Such an important difference 
from the milk of the cow might explain the popular belief that 
the milk of the buffalo is less easily digested than that of the cow. 
Also i t  should be noted that the estimations of sugar in milk are 
genemlly based on the assumption that the sugar is lactose, and 
these estimations would need revision if this assumption were in- 
.correct. I have, therefore, isolated a sample of the sugar from 
buffalo-milk for examination. In crystalline form, tmte, optical 
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rotation, rnolecula~~ weight and behaviour with Fehling's solution i t  
is identical with lurtose and different from the 'tewfikose ' described 
by Richmond and Pappel. 

Details of t h ~  inolation uncl eramrnation of eugur-The milk 
u ~ e d  for this purpose obtained from a buffalo in the village of 
Sbibpur in May 1906.' The method adopted for isolation was iden- 
tical with that employed by Richmond and Pappel (Ioc. cit.), mi., 
precipitation of the p~oteids and fat by mercuric nitrate solution 
(Wiley's reagent) r~eutralising the filtrate with aqueous potash and 
l)&ssiug sulphuletterl hydrogen gas to precipitate m e r c q -  salts, 
tilteling and concentrating the filtrate on the water-bath until the 
wngnr cryshllised out. I t  was found necefisrtrg to wash with cold 
water and to recrystallise from water in order to free the sngar 
from traces of potassium nitrate. The sngar was then dried in cl 
tlesiccator over calcium chloride at  the ordinary temperatme. 
Another sample, which PI-oved to be identical in properties, wae 
i~olated by ern~)o~-nting the milk to dryness, extracting with ether, 
h ~ i l i n ~  with absolute nlcohol and then extracting the sngar with 
tlilute nlcohol. The purification from traces of albuminoids of the 

--- sugar obtained in this way was somewhat troublesome. 
Opticctl rotrrtitnz wns determined in aqueous solution :- 

10 per cent. boiled solution of the sugnr in a 200 mm. tube 
Kare aD = + 10°:30'. 

Found. For lactose in 
10 per cent. 
solntion. 

Molect~lar weight was determined by the freezing point method. 
0.4670 pns. sugar.dissolved in 20 gms. water gave A = - 0'118°C. 

M.W. = 366. 
M.W. of lactose C12H,pOl, + H,O = 360. 

I have ol)tained the following results in the examination of 
several samples of butter-fat. Most of these samples I have ob- 
tained from the village of Shibpur, personally superilltending the 
ol'eration of milking, and preparing t,he butter-fat from the milk 
by allowing the cream to rise and then making into butter by shak- 
ing in a bottle. The butter \\.as melted in the steam-oven and 
the clear fat filtered off. The samples of milk were taken chiefly 
in January ancl February, 1906, from anilnals with calves of d 8 e r -  
c.nt ages. 

' I am informed by Mr. Dott, Profrseor of Apricnlture, Shibpur College. 
that there nre no well-mnrked breeds of Indian buffalo, and that the names 
rometimcr, given merely refrr to the locnlitien in wllich the anirnsle live. 
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I intend to confirm the figures given in this note by the exa- 

mination of a larger number of genuine samples. 

... Reichert-Wollny figure ... ... 
Percentage of volatile mids yielded by the fat 

(reokoned a s  bntyrio aoid) ... ... ... 

Percentage of solable noids yielded by fat (reck- ( 
oned aa botyrio aoid) ... ... ... ... 

Percentage of insoluble aoids ... ...I ... ... 
... ... ... Iodine absorption value ... 

-- - --- ~ 

. Most of these results have been obtained by very well-knom 
-1ytical processes. The ratio !$&?$ h w been obtained by 
weighing the dried potassium salts obtained on evaporating to 
dryness on the water-b~th the titrated distillate froni the Reichert- 
Wollny process. The weight agreed with the supposition that, 
practically, the whole of the acid in the distillate was butyric. 
Experiments with pure butyric acid showed that, on evaporating 
to dryness on the water-bath an aqueous solution of potassium 
butyrate, there waa left the anhydrous salt C,H,O,K. 

These resulk may be translated into the more easily compre- 
hensible form :- 

The butter-fat consists of the glycerides of the following wide 
in the following proportions :- 

... ... Bntyrio ... ... 6'68 

... ... Caproio ... ... ... 0-48 0'37 

Non-volatile scide eoloble in water 
I 

Olein ... ... ... ... 41.70 W40 ... . . . .  ... 
Palmitia and eteario ... ... ... ... 

(j In  the examination of 20 wleoted ~ m p l e s  of Indian bdhlo-gbee 
Dr. Datta (kc .  cit.) had obtained the  following rdaeu for the  Beiohwt-Wollpy 
figure :-Mean, 54.6; Max., 809 ; Min., 80'6. 
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These f i v e  may be compaxed with the corresponding figures 
for (1) Enropean cowe ; (2) the Egyptian bdalo.  

E U ~ P P A N  Cow. 
- 

M u .  Min. Yean, I I 
... Butyrio 1-1-1- 992* 894. 8-62. 

Non-volatile mid 
soluble in water 
( rmt i tu t ion un- 
known) 

I 
. . . . . a  / ... 000 

Palmitio and Bteuio 

Saturated aoid of 
' 

wbioh Pb. mlt  is 
soluble in ether 
(oonstitution un. 
known) 000 

The following points are noteworthy :- 
1. I t  cannot be said that the butter-fat of the Indian b d d o  

is more similar to that of the Egyptian bnfialo than to that of the 
Enro an cow. This result ie une =rted. k The percentage of volatile atty acids ie very high. T h i ~  
reenlt wae a80 obtained by Dr. Dattrt. I t  is probably the k t  
miterion for Indian bnfialo butter-fat. 

3. The volatile fatty mi& ere almost entirely butyric. The 
bnty'c *d is f, for the Indian b d a l o  ; + for the Egyptian ratio c r m d  

b d d o  ; + for the Enropean cow. This result, if confirmed by 
further analyses, should prove of the g r e a h t  use in recognieing 
Indian b d a l o  butter-fat. At present it appears poseible to adul- 
terate bdalo-ghee with a su~table vegetable oil and sell as cow- 
ghee. It should, however, be possible to distingnieh the 
bdalo-ghee even in such a mixture by the high ratio of 
- -- - 

Calonlated from Eeiallert-Wollny standards, together with the ratio 
E -  dednoed by Duolanx (Comptes Bendus, oii., pp. 1021, 1077). 

t Calonlated from Ioditle absorption figures of Rowlsnd Williama (Ana- 
l y d ,  June, 1894.) 

3 Calonlated from percentwe of insoluble acids minna peroenbge oleio 
acid. For limits of peroentqe of insoluble midn, eee Wpnter Blyth, ' Foods,' 
p. 866 ; a 1 ~ )  Allen ' Commeroial Orgenio Analyois,' Vol. ii, pt. 1, pp. I89 
a n d  198. 
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4. ~ichmond and Pappel concluded fmlp their analyses that 

there is contained in the batter-fat of the Egyptian buffalo, the 
glyceride of an acid which they did not identify, which, however, 
does not belong to the oleic series, but of which the lead s d t  is 
eolnble in ether. My work hee given reenlte which might be inter- 
preted ae indicating the presence of a similar glyceride in the 
butter-fat of the Indian bdalo.  I am not, however, at  present 
convinced that these results may not be due to the difficulty of 
getting accurate resnlta by Muter's method for 'the estimation of 
olein. If it ehonld be found that such a glyceride is really present 
in coneiderable nantity, ite estimation should prove a valuable 

.criterion of bnffio butter-fat. 
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39. A Paraeite upon a Parasite,--a Viscnm apparently V. articn- 
latnm, Bum.,  on Loranthna vestitus, Watt., on Qnercns incana, 
h b . - B y  T. H. BURKILL. 

Loranthug vestitus is quite a common parasite in the Simla 
Hill Stntee, on trees of Quercus incuna; and it makes use about 

.Simh of other hosts aho, such aa Quercuq dilatata, Lindl., and 
MacheZur odoratieeima, Nees ( vide Gamble, specimens in Herb. 
Shibpnr, and Manual of Indian Timbers, 1902, p. 583) : elsewhere 
it lives on Odina Wodier, Roxb., Schleichera tn>uga, Willd., Raudia 
spp., Elmagnus spp. and species of Qnercns other than Q. incana 
(vide Brandis, Forest Flora, 1874, p. 397). 

Close to Qanekihatti near Simla, on rr south hill face a t  600 
ft., I found five   mall plants of a Viscnm parasitic on the Loranthus, 
which was parasitic as usual on Quercus incana. The Viecum 
plants were small, only once branched and not yet in flower: bnt 
the cnshions from which the stems arose were 1-2 cm. in 
diameter. Older branches had existed and died leaving their 
scat73 4-5 mm. across : erhaps they had died in the nnnsurrl coM 
of the winter of 1904-85, which did 80 much damage to mango 
trees in neighbouring valleys.' 

Viscrm articuZatum is a widespread mistletoe, accommodating 
itself to many hosts. Kurz (Preliminary Report on Forests and 
other Vegetation of Pegu, 1875, p. 43) calls i t  one of the most 
fronblesome of the parasites of the mixed Forests of Lower Burma, 
and Blnme and Treub (the former in Bijdragen tot de Flora van 
Nd. Indie, 1825, p. 667, and the latter in Ann. dn Jard. bot. de 
Bnitenzorg, iii., 1883, p. 3) say that it is very common a t  Buiten- 
mrg in Jave: it is certainly common in the Malay peninsula, and 

a n n o t  be altogether rare in Southern India. A perennial needs a 
wide adaptability to p o w  both near Simla, and in the warm 
forests of the Malay islands. 

I have d r ~ w n  together the list overleaf of plnnts known to ' 

be med RR hosts by the Viscnm. From it records which appeared 
to belong to V. japoilicum, Thunb., and V. ramosdusimum, Wall.,- 
eodfnsed species-have been excluded. 

Viscum articulat~c~n is there seen to be a well-known paraeite 
of its brothel-parasites : but, aa fnr aa I have been able to ascertain, 
ita double parnsitism has always hitherto been noticed under 

-circumstances of a much heavier or more distributed r a i ~ ~ f u l  than 
in the outer hills of the North-Western Himalaya, where Euphorbia 
roykana, a con le of thousnnd feet lower down, attests by its great 
abundance to t \ e dry conditions. 

But this mistletoe is not the only Loranth paraeitic on 
another Loranth. %cum album in Europe is sometimes pami t ic  
.on Lwanthus eu mrur (vids Engler, Pflanzenfamilien, iii. t. 1. 
1889, p. 194; yemaley in Joorn. Lion. SOC. Bot., xxi., f896, 

1 Some effeots of this frort are given in a note by Mr. Atha Ram, 
,Indian Foremtar, xxxii., 1906, p. 24. 
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Nat. Order. Name. 1 Locality. 1 Authority. 

Tenrntmmircam Eurya 8. India. 

Bapindluwae Acer Campbellii, Hook. 8ikkim 
f. and Tlionin. I 

I Roesoem Pronue Armenia*, j ? 
Linn. 

cmaco ta  I ~ O ~ D U S  oapitata, Wall. / B i l l a  j hmble.8 

Dionpyrca Melanory- Dharwar, 8. India. Talbot.6 

Ebenacem Ion, Boxb. 
Diwpyron np. Central India. Duthie.8 
Diorpyron np. Bengal. Kors.9 

Ericacem 

Lonrnthun pentandran, Penang. 
Linn. 

Lorurthun pentandrun, Dutch Indien. 
Linn. I 

Loranthan suhmrooar- I Dutch Indier. 

I 
Rhododendron arbore- I ? N.W. Himalaya. 
am, 8m. I 

pun, B1. 
Lomnthnr restitoe, N.W. Himalaya. 
Wall. 

B r ~ n d i n . ~  

Loranthnn npp. I Bingapnr. 
Lomthun np., Burma. 

above. 

1 Flora Ind. Bat., I., pt. I, 1868, p, 808. 
n Borent Flora, 1874, p. 887. 
8 On labels of npeoimenn preeerved a t  the Royal Botanio a a r d e ~ ,  

Shibpnr. . 
4 Lirt of Treen and B h m h  of the Dajeeling Dietriot, 1878, p. 66. 
6 L i d  of Trees, Shrnbr, of the Bombay Renidenoy, lW, p 298. 
8 I n  Verhandl. ran bet Batavhnch Qenoobohap, xvii., 1889, p. 468. 
7 I n  Joarn. Roy. Anist. Boo., Strnite Brenob, xxxiii, p. 184. 

Cmpditerre 1 
[ 

Qnemun iooana, Boxb. 
Quemar glanca, 
Thanb. (8. annnlatu, 
Em.) 

Quemun dilatuta, Lindl. 
Qoemus Ilex, Linn. 

N.W. Himalaya. 
N.W. Himalaya. 

N.W. Himalaya. 
N.W. Himalaya. 

Bmndia.a 
Bran&.¶ 

B-din *' 
Brandinn 
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p. 307, and Mina-Pdnmbo in Boll. di Entom. Agrar., iii. 1896, p. 19, 
quoted from Jnat's Jahresber., 1896, i., p. 353) ; Vwcum dbum 
occurs a8 well on ita own kind (wide Querin in Revne de Botanique, 
viii., 1890, p. 275, and ehewhere) ; h e r i n  observed it to fruit 

wing on a brother plant; Vbcum tuberculatum, A. Rich., ie 
=d iu Africa pvraitic on Lwanthw rspuhr*, Steud.; and 
Viecum tenue, Engl., is found on both Loranthus Schelei, Engl., 
and L.  subtclatus, Engl., in the high forest of Uaambara (v& Engler 
in Bot. Jahrbncher, xx., 1894, p. 81) ; while Tupeia antarctica. 
Cham. & Schlecht.,is ~ornetimesfound inNew Zealand on Loranthus 
mioranthu% Hook.f. (J. D. Hmker,New Zealand Flora, 1867, p. 108). 

Of the allied order Santalawae one species of Phacellaria waa 
collected by Gtri5th on a Lorenthus a t  Mergni ; another by Sir 
George Watt on a Loranthus in Manipur (J. D. Hooker, Flora Brit. 
India, iv., 1886, p. 235); a third and a fourth were collected 
by 6ir Henry Collett iu the Shan Hills on a Loranthus,' and on 
Vieoum wwnoictcm, Roxb., res tively (Collett and Hemsley in 
Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot., d i i . ,  E90 ,  p. 122). 

Viscrcm articulatum and tenw are leafless, and so are the  
Phacellmias : but Viecum altntm and tuberculatum are leafy, and 80 

is Tupeiu antarctiea., though not abundantly so. We cannot, there- 
fore, say that double parasitism and leafineas are incompatible : yet 
one would think that a water supply twice fought for, i.e., between 
the first parasite and ite host and between tile second parasite and 
the first, would be so hardly won as to lead to the need of the 
utmost economy of water on the part of the second parasite. 

Viecum articulatum is a very variable plant and so is Tupeia 
antarctica. Engler says (Bot. Jahrbuoher, xx., 1894, p. 80) that 
the African Loranth~ which grow in moist foresb have larger 
leaves than species of the steppes. Molkenboer, a Dutch 
botanist, has hinted that there may be some relation between the 
natum of its host and the form that the parasite takes (Plantno 
Jnnghuhnianae, 1850, p. 107) : Korthals (Zoc. cit.) MbyS that the 
more fortunate in circumstances is the Viscum, the broader and 
more leaflike are its stems. If that be so, then my specimens were 
most unfortunate, for them was in them an almost complete 
absence of wing. 

It is this almost complete absence of wing that haa made me 
to name mine above aa "apparently V. articulatnm." 

1 Thir Lomnthue was parasitio on o Quercae. Not a eingle reoord csn I 
find of the oomplete identifiontion of all three eemohted phnte in reported 
cmea of double paramtiem. Thin w e  and Mina-hlnmbo'e, above quoted, us 
the moat completely reported, but in neither ie the Querone identifled. 
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4. ; An Old Form of Elective Qovernment i n  the Olrtimbi Valley.- 
By E.  H.  WALSH. 

An interesting form of elective government exists in the 
.Chumbi Valley which has been in force from time immemorisl 
and is probably of very great antiquity. Although a t  the present 
time its functions are merely the local administration under the 
control of the Jonypms, the Tibetan officials s t  Phari, it, no 
doubt, survives in its present form from the time when it was the 
independent Government of a small republic state. Until recent 
years the control exercised by Tibet over the affairs of Tlvmo, 
which is the Tibetan name for the country known to Europeans 
as the Chumbi Valley, has been merely nominal and has consisted 
in the payment of an annual tribute by the Tlvmowas to the 
Tibetan officirtls a t  Phari, and the obligation to provide d u  or 
transport for Tibetan officials visiting the valley, whoue visits 

%-- 

were, however, of very rare o c c m n c e .  The Tromowas ( Tfl*q' ) 
.are in fact a distinct people from the Tibetans. They never   peak 

of themselves as " Tibetans," Po'pa (474. ) and no Tibetan 

ever speaks of them as Tibetans. Their language, though a 
dialect of Tibetan, contains many di~tinctive words and folnls, 
which alone points to a separate origin, and their customs differ 
in many respects. 

Even in Tromo itself there are two distinct races, the 
Upper Tromowas, who inhabit the upper portion of the Chumbi 
Valley, and the Lower Tromowas, who inhabit the lower or 
southern portion. 

The dialect spoken by these two races differs, and their cus- 
toms also shew marked and characteristic differences, shewing 
their distinct origin. To make this clear I give the following 
extract from the introduction to my vocabulary of the Tromowrts 
dialect :l " To shew how these two peoples, living in intercourse 
" with one another, have maintained their distinction in other 
'' respects than in dialect, it iu only necessary to mention one or two 
"points of difference. Many of the Upper Tramowas are of the 
" old Bon-pa religion, which was the religion of Tibet before the 
" introduction of Buddhism, whereas none of the Lower Tromowa.~ 
" are. The Upper Tromowa men wear the pigtail, whel-ens the 
" Lower Tromowa men cut the hair short like the Bhutanese. The 
" Cpper Tromowa women wear the hair in two plaits, which are 
"united down the back. The Lower Tromowa women, while 
"making the hair in two plaits, tie these separately round the 
"head and do not let them hang down. I n  the matter of 
" the men's dress, too, there was a difference until recent yews, 

1 A Voabnl~ry of the Tromowa Dialeot of Tibebn by E. H. C. Walab; 
Bcmgal Secretariat Book DepSt (page ii). 
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" as the Lower Tromowaa wore the Bhutanese form and material 
" of clothing ; and thongh all exca t the older men have given this 
" up and wear the Tibetan form o f dress worn by the Upper Tro- 
" mowas, a few of the older men still wear the Bhutanese form of 
" dress.' 

"As to their respective origins, the tradition of the Upper 
"Tromowas is that there were certain original inhabitants who 
" have always lived in the valley from pre-historic times. These 
" are known as Kbyim-ser-Ratra-nang-p, ' Those within the fence 
" of the golden house.' Next after these come the Chi-pon Tsang- 
" khw, who immigrated here from the Kham province of Tibet. 
'' This is said to have been a very long while ago, and there is no- 
" history of their coming. A second immigration known as Nam- 
" khen-pa, the ' sky knowers,' are mid to have come from Sakyn, 
" subsequently to the Chi-pol=, thongh the date of their arrival is 
" slso not known. These three classes have all intermasried and 
" become one people. 

" The Lower Tromowaa say that the original inhabitants of 
" the lower valley were called Sakya- as, namely, ' men of Sakya,' % "who were probably an offshoot of t a t  second immigration into 
" Upper Tmmo. Subsequently the Ha-pas, people of the province 
" of Ha  in Bhutan, came in about 400 years ago with a Chieftain 
" named Shab-Dung Lha Rinpochhe, who held possession of the  
" Valley for a time, and they subsequently remained and settled 
'I down thdre." 

The point is of interest aa shewing how the Upper Tromowas 
have maintained their racial distinction, which acconnts for the 
existence of a form of electoral government peculiar to them- 
selves. 

Since 1889, a di~t inct  but similar elective local government 
has existed in Lower Tromo into which i t  was then introduced by 
the ti bet an^, on the model, with certrtin minor modifications, of 
that exiating in Upper Tromo. The reason fofita introduction 
wag that since the Sikhim War of 1888 the Tibetans found i t  
necessary to exercise direct control over the Chumbi Valley, and 
found that although the organisation of the Upper Tromo was 
able to supply them with any transport or supplies that their 
officials or hoops might require, there was no such organisation 
in Lower Tromo, and they therefore constituted one on the same 
model as that which they found in Upper Tromo. 

As already stated, until recent years, The Tibetan Govern- 
ment interfered very little with the Chumbi Valley, more than 
receiving their annual tribute, and in the fact that more serious 
criminal offences had to be referred for punishment either to the 
Jongpons or to the Government a t  Lhasa. 

The locnl administration of Upper Tromo is b two officers H called Kmgdus, who act jointly and are elected or a term of 
three years. The election is made from the Tsho-pas or h h e n  
of the villftges. These Tsho-pao are themselves elected by their 

1 Op. cit., p. ii. 
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villagers, but when once elected continue to be l'sho-pus unless the 
villagers were to remove their name which would only be done 
on the ground of old age or loss of money or position or anything 
else that would render them unfit to hold the office of Kongdrr. 
The number of Tsh-pas  in each village is not limited. 

Once every three years on the 15th day of the 4th month, the 
villagers all assemble a t  a fixed meeting-place near Galingkha, 
the principal village of Upper Tmmo, and-present to the two 
Kmgdus for the time being, a list of the Tsh-pas  of their respec- 
tive villages. For the purpose of election, Vpper Tromo is divided 
into two divisions, one of which consists of the upper and lower 
villages of Galingkha and the other of the remaining seven 
villaps of the upper valley. The Kongdw are elected alternate- 
ly from these two divisions. 

Pxnm the lists resented by the villagers the two Kungdus K select the names of t e four persons in the other division to their 
own, whom they consider to be the most suitable to be the next 
K m q d i r ~ .  They then throw with three dice in the name of each 
of the four persons they have selected, and the two who obtain 
the highest throw are cho~en as the Kongdus for the coming term 
of three years. 

This ceremony takes place before an old stone altar situated 
under a tree, and sacred to the Yul-Lha or deity of the locality, before 
which is placed the banner which is the insignia of the Kongdu'rr 
office. I t  has no connection with the Buddhist religion, and points 
to an anteiior origin. The two Kongdcis thus selected then decide be- 

=. 
t,w.een themselves which is to be the Thri-pa (g q) or Chairman. 

The one who i~ recognised as having the superior wealth or social 
influence is always chosen, but if the two selected candidates 
should consider themselves equal, the elder man becomes The-pa. 
The Thri-pa has the right of keeping the banner in his house. 

The newly-elected Kongdus do not enter on office st once. 
This is done in the eleventh month when another ceremony takes 
place and a yak is sacrificad a t  the stone altar already mentioned. 
The yak is skinned and the skin is placed in front of the 
alter with the head of the yak resting on the altar, and the new 
K o n g d i ~  place their hand on the bleeding skin and take an oath 
on the sacrifice that they will administer justice " even between 
their own son and their enemy." The outgoing Kongdue then 
make over to them their banner, the insignia of their office, and 
with the banner they take over all the rights and powers of the 
office. . . . . . 

The Kongdu~ say that they do not hold their power from the- 
Tibetan Government but from the Yul-Lha, the local deity, 
that they originally got the banner from him and have always 
held their power from him. The administration is thus theo- 
cratic as well as elective, and the god also takes part in the  
selection, through the result of the bhrowing of the dice before 
his altar. 
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The duties of the Kongdua to Government are to pay the 
nnual tribute and to provide any transport or supplies that 

the Government may require. This falls under the following 
heads : Ula-supply of coolies ; mi-hrang-supply of messenger ; 
tao-supply of transport and riding mules and ponies ; Ichyem- 
supply of yak transport ; tsa-thre-supply of grass ; shiny-thre- 
supply of wood ; thab-yog-eupply of personal servanta to officers 
while on tour. w 

The revenue paid to the Tibetan Government con~ists of 
41) sranga (Rs. 100) for the grazing rights on the Lingrna thang 
plain and on the hills ; 120 bundles of bamboos, 60 wooden beams 
and 8 maunds of bod leaves, which are used for dyeing. To meet 
these and other expenses, the Kongdus assess the land rent, a, 

,grazing rent, a house tax, which is really a personal tax as i t  is 
levied on the circumstances of the family and not on the value of 
the howe, and a cattle tax. These taxes are assessed by the new- 
ly appointed Kongdus and remain in force for their term of 
.office of three years. Should the amount so raised in any year 
not be sufficient to meet expenses, the house tax can he levied 
more than once in the year. 

These funds are entirely under the control of the Kor~gdus 
.and a large poi-tion of them is spent on entertainment a t  the two 
.ceremonies of the election of Kongdus and of their taking over 
charge of their office, at  the quarterly meetings of the Taho-pas 
and on any other special occuion, and in contributions to the 
various village Llra-khangu or temples, and towards religious 
ceremonies. 

The people have absolute confidence in the K o n y d ~ s ,  and as 
they are men of sufficient substance, could recover flom them in 

.csse of default ; but I was told thrtt ~ n c h  s case had uever occur- 
red. The Kongdc~s, apart from public opinion, are also re- 
 trained by the oath taken before the Yul-Lha on taking office, 
and would consider that any breach of trust in respect of the 
fun& would bring them divine punishment and misfortune. 
They render tt quarterly account of expenditure to the II'Rho-pas, 
who assemble for the purpose. The Kongdua are exempted from 
land rent and all taxes during the term they hold office, and they 
also receive a present from each village at  the ceremony of taking 
chaxge of their office, but receive no other remuneration. 

The Kongdus also decide all civil disputes and queatioiis of 
family right such as the share of the property which a woman is 
.entitled to if a divorce is granted on her application. They also 
try criminal offences other than thefts, grievous hurt, by which is 
implied loss of tt limb, and murder, which have to be referred to 
khe Tibetan officials a t  Phari. They alao make regulations for the 
allotment of the grazing grounds among the different villages, the 
maintenance of the village forest reserve, and enforce the local 
customs generally. They have the power of inflicting fine or 
,beating. Though they are of the people themselves, their orders 
are invariably respected. I had nearly e year's experience of the 
working of this system when I waa in Chumbi, as all supplies 
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and local transport were obtained through the Konydas of the 
upper and lower valley, and I was struck by the manner in which 
the villagers carried out their orders aud supplied the portion of ' 

any requinition which they allotted to a particular village without 
diuputing the allotment. 

Each Kotsggdu has under him four officers known aa La- 
yoks, who perform the duties of orderlies and messengers and 
carry the orders of the Knt~gdrr to the Tsho-pas. He has one Ln- 
yok for each of the lkhos or divisions into which the villeges are  
divided for the purpose of grazing lights. The La-yoks hold their. 
laud ~.entf~-ee and are exempted from taxes, and also each ~Seceive 
a yearly sum of 9 srange (Rs. 22-8) as salary. 

The land rent is levied on the amount of land held, which is 
estimated from the amount of seed sown on it, and comes to 
about As. 15 per acre. For the purpose of the house tax there ale 
eight classes which are each assessed a t  a different rate, varying 
from Rs. 5 for the highest to As. 2 for the lowest class. The class 
in which each household is placed is decided by the new Kongdus 
a t  the first meeting of the Tsho-pas, who assist them in making the 
assessment, and also report whether any land has changed hands 
from one family to another; for no one is allowed to part with his 
lands to an outsider. Thus a man of Upper Tromo may not even 
sell or mortgage land to a man of Lower Tromo. Nor is nllyone 
allowed to part with the whole of his land, l e ~ t  he should leave 
the country and so be lost to the house tax and to the liability to 
personal service. 

In  the case of the grazing gmunds, a fixed sum of 5 
crcings (Rs. 12-8) is allotted to each of the 19 grazing grounds 
into which the various ranges of hills in the different vil- 
lages are divided. Theue are allotted by the Kongdus between 
the different villages of the four Tshos gmups, and the amount of 
rent paid by each gloup therefore depends on the number d 
g~nxing pvunds allotted to it. This and the distribution of the 
grazing rent to each village is decided by the Kongd1ts a t  the 
meeting of the Tsho-pas. 

Another of the duties of the Kongdrtsis to regulate the cuttitlg 
of the grass on the Lingma thany plain, which is the chief grass 
supply for the winter's hay. The plain is closed to grazing 
on a fixed daj-, the 5th day of the 5th month (June), 
and one of the La-yoke is stationed there to see that no 
one grazes cattle or mules upon it. Anyone doing so is liable 
to fine or beating under order of the Kongdtm. On either the 
6th or 7th of the 9th montli (October), everybody ~ssembles 
f ~ o m  all the villages and the Kmaydtcs take their banner a n d  en- 
camp a t  the lower end of the lain. They then worship the  ZiJ- 
Lha, and after the ceremony t 1 e Kongdus declare that the g.las~ 
can he cut. Everyone then sets to work a t  once to cut the grass, 
arid the cutting is completed in about a week. This furnishes 
the supply of hay for the winter. 

As has been already mentioned, the Tibetan Government, when 
it wanted to c~ea te  an orgmised administration in Lower Tromo, 
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took the Upper Tromo administration as ita model, and the two 
.Commissioners deputed ( the  Ta-Lt~ma and the Lhalu Shopu) in- 
troduced i t  with certain modifications. 

Although, therefore, the system, as i t  exists in Lower Tromo, 
in of no historical interest, it is interesting as shewing the altera- 
tions which were made from the original system of Upper Tromo, 
and also from the fact that the Tihetan Government gave the 
K-ducr a banner as their insignia of office, similar to that held 
in their own right by the Upper Tromo Kongdus. The Lower 
Txamo Konydrte have also, on their own account, adopted some of 
the ceremonies of the Upper Tromowas, except that in respect 
to the Yak sacrifice on the ceremony of their appointment. 

The alterations which the Tibetan Commissioners made from 
the ancient system of Upper Tromo were: The number of Kony- 
due has been fixed a t  three instead of two, and they are appointed 
annually and hold their office for one year instead of for a term 
of three yearn. The elective system by which every rillagu, 
chose ita own Tsho-pas from whom the Kongdw selected and who 
ltesiet the Xongducr in their assessments, hm also been alte~wl. 
Eighteen l'eho-pas were appointed to represent the eleven villages 
of Lower Tromo, and from these the Kongducr are selected in rota- 
tion : the first three for the first year, the next three for the second, 
and so on, so that all the list is worked through in six years and 
the office then comes back to the firat three again. Any l'eho-pu 
may, however, resign when the village which he represents electn 
the Teho-pa to take his p l w  on the meter, and similarly in the 
case of death. The Tsho-pas are so arranged on the list that each 
rlvup of three represents three different villages ; there can never 
be two Kongdus from the same village a t  the same time. 

The three Kongdus on taking office elect one of themselves 
as Thri- a or Chairman, and take over the banner from the o u t  
going &gdue, and the T h G p  keeps the banner in his house. 
They also take an oath before the banner to administer justice 
truly " even between their own son and their enemy." 

- Their duties are the same as those of Upper Tromo. 
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41. Qentianacearum Species Bsiaticae Novae deecripait 
1. H. BURKILL sequentex. 

Inbr Frigidas, ex afinitate G.  o rnah ,  WuU., et yrmcipuc 
G. ternifoliee, E'ranch. 

GEXTIANA A ~ ~ ~ k i u s ~ . - P ~ u n t a  fontindis, crespitosa, 10-16 cm. 
alta, omnino glabra, e medio ramornm floriferornm caulern 
unicnm repentem prodncem. Rami floriferi subdecnmbentes, 
hexaphylli, internodiis qnam foliis longionbus : rami stoloniformea 
6-10 cm. longi, bmteati ,  internodiis quam bracteis longioxibns. 
b'olia comtanter 6-verticillata, inferiora ovato-elliptica acuta 
3-4 mm. l o u p  gradatim in snperioribus linearibus 10-14 mm. 
longis 1.5 mm. la th  traneeuntia: verticillus supremus in calycis 
basi imidens. Fkres solitarii, lmte ccernlei. Calycia tubns 10-12 
mm. longus, vinoso perfusus, angnste campanulatus margine 
intergro : dentes 6, lineeri-lanceolati, 5-8 mm. longi, 2 mm. 
lati, acuti. Oorolb  tubns tubdoso-infundibuliformis, 4-5 cm. 
longus, ad os 15-18 mm. diametro: plicse m a p :  lobi 6, del- 
toidei, candati 5 mm. longi : plicarnm lobi ad auricules sinu- 

. a h  tot qnot petala redncti. Stctmina iutra fauces delitescentitl, 
28-32 mm. longa, ad corollm tubi tertkm partem adnatrr. 
Oual.ium stipitatnm, stipite 18-20 mm. inclnso 30 mm. longnm : 
~ t y l n e  1.5 mm. longua : stigmata .5 mm. longa. 

CHINA OCCIDENTALIB.-In pro~incim Szechuen districtu Tchen- 
keon-tin, F~~rges,  253. 

Typus in Herbario Horti Botanici Parisiensin conserratus 
,eat. 

Itrtsr Frigidas, ea afinitate G .  cephalanthce, Frnsch. 
et G. crasere, Kurz. 

GENTIANA A T K I N ~ o N I I . - P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  enbcaespitosa. Gauzes decnm- 
bentes, plnrimi, teretiusculi, cestanei, ad 25 cm. longi. Folia 
beeelia snbrosulata, lineari-hnceolata, apice rotnudata, besi acute 
glabra, maxima ad 10 cm. longa ad 8 mm. lata : folia caulinn 
baaalibus similia, pleraque 6 cm. longa 6-8 mm. lata, tubuloeo- 

vY ata, vagina 6 mm. longa : petiolus 5-0 mm. longus. Florea 
.3 ad apices ramornm, qnisqne inter bractem durn vaginantes 
~nbseeailis. Oalycis tubna tnbuloso-campandatus, qninqne- 
anplatus,  8-9 mm. longue : dentes imquales, lanceolati, margin- 
ibne ecabridi, p m m  c k n a t i ,  acutiusculi, 4-7 mm. longi. Corollm 
tnbne 20-22 mm. longue, tnbuloso-campannlatue : plim mag- : 
dentea ovato-deltoidei, 4 mm longi, 3 mm. lati : plicarnm lobuli 

nilateralee, eermlati, 1 mm. longi. Stamina fauces rsquantia, 
pa i% o infra corollIE tnbi medium ineerta. Ounritcm 12 mm. 
angum : etylne brevie. Semina 1-eticnlata. 
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CHIXA ORIESTALIS.-In provincim Kwang-tnng montibue 
Lofan dictis ad alt. 3000 ped., J. M. Atkinson, 322. 

Floret mense Septembris. Typus in Herbario Horti Botanici 
Regalis Ketrensis conservatus est. 

I~iter Apteras, ex afli~itate G. Walujewi, Regel et Schr~~alh. 
et G. decumbentis, Linrr. 

GENTIANA I ~ H A H I c A . - P ~ ~ ? ~ ~ ~ ~  omnino g1abx-a. Cades 1-3,. 
subdecumbentes, 8-14 cm. longi. Co116 fibrosus. Folia radicalia 
infundibulo-connata, 3-5-nervia, margine integra, apice w u h ,  
b ~ s i  subacuta, plul-ima 8-10 cm. longa et  14-22 mm. lata:  folia 
c~u l ina  similia, a t  minora, ad 4 cm. longa. Floree 5-7, omnes 
in glomerulo terminali capitati vel duo inferiores paullo remoti 
ad apices xamoxvm pedicelliformium pmducti, viridi-straminei. 
Calyz dimidio-spathaceus, quinqnedentatus, fissure3 marginibus 
scaxiosis, 13-18 mm. longns : dentes perparvi, virides, 1-2 mm. 
longi, subulati, basi in angulum acutum exhibentes. Colallt? 
tnbns 17-20 em. longus, 8-9 mm. diametxw, tubuloso-cam- 
panulatus : plicee conspicuse : lobi 5, ovati, 4-5 mm. longi, 
4 5  mm. lati: plicarnm lobuli ovati, marginibus 1-2-dentati, 

H- 2 mm. longi. Stanti~aa comllae tubo breviora, 15 mm. longa, 
ad corollae tubi dimidium adnata, filifox-mia. Oz!an'um ang- 
ustum, nec stipitatum, 10-12 mm. longum : stylns 2 mm. 
longus. 

ALPES HID~ALAICAE OKIESTALES.-Ad fines thibetico-sikkim- 
enses, pxwpe Lonok, Younghrrsband, 195 ; Kangma etiamque in  
ripiu rivuli Penamong Chn, Df~~agboo; pmpe Dotho, Dungboo. 

Typi in herba~iis Hox.to~.nm Botanico~mm Regalium Kewensis 
et Calcuttexlsis conserveti snnt. Species hspc Qentinna: Walujerci, 
Regel et  Schmalh., px.oxima est. 

GERTIANA % 7 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . - P ~ u 9 1 t ~  omnino glabra, ad 2.5 cm. aka, 
caulibus 1 vel 2 erectis. Collis fibxusus. Folia radicalia lineari- 
lanceolata, infnndibulo-connata, 3-5-nervia, nerris extimis dimi- 
dium versus evanesoentibuu, margine integm, basi et apice longe 
attenuata, plurima 10-15 cm. longa 1'5-2 cm. lata : folia canlina 
radicalibns similia a t  mnlto minora, ad 4 cm. longa. Plores fere 
sessileu, at  inferiores in apice intelnodii pedicelliformis 1 3  cm, 
longi insidentes. Cu7yz dimidio-spathaceus, quinque-dentatus, 
fissnm marginibus sc~xiosus, 18-25 mm. longns : dentes inrequales, 
virides, 2-8 mm. longi, subovati. Cowllas tubus longe campanula- 
tus, 3-5 cm. longus, 1 cm. diametro : plicm conspicuse : lobi 5, 
7-10 mm. longi, lilacini : plicarum lobuli 3-4 mm. longi, ovato-del- 
toidei. Stalninu corollse tnbo qu i longa :  filamenh ad medium 
tubi aflixa, filiformia. Ouarium stipitatum : stipite incluso 2-5 
mm. longum: stylns 2-3 mm. longns: stigmata in aetate recnr- 
vata. 
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'I'~lerc~.-Sine loco indicato, m e n a r i u s  Kingianus, 277, 295, 

1659 ; in valle rivnli Kyi-chu dicti, prope Lhasa, Walton, 1645 ; 
Lhaea, 12000 ped., JVatldell ; et ad Gyangtse, Walton, 1645. 

Typi in herbariis Horti Botanici Regalis Kewensis et Horti 
Botanici Itegalis Calcuttensis conservati sunt. Species haec in 
mense Augusti floret ; Gentianae decumbenti, Linn., pemimilis est. 

Inter Apteras, ex afinittcte G. kaufmannianse, Reyel et Bchmalh., et 
G. dahuricce, E'isch. 

GENTIANA ~ ~ ~ s s l c ~ . - P l a n t c t  omnino glab~a,  ad 8 cm. alta. 
Cuulea 1-6, unifloree, subdecumbentes. CoUis fibrosus. Folin radi- 
calk linerari-lanceolata, infundibulo-connata, 3-nemia, margine 
integra, apice rotundato-obtusa, basin versus attenuata, plurima 
7-9 cm. longa, 8-10 mm. lata:  folia caulina anguste elliptica, 
longe vaginato-wnneta, apice obtusissima. 15-20 mm. longa, 6 
mm. lata. Horee solitarii, inter folia caulina suprema duo fere 
sessiles. Occlya infundibulo-tubulosus, viridi-pnrpnrascens : t u b u  
1 cm. longus : lobi submquales, unguste ovati, s inubu  rotundatis., 
5 mm. longi. C'wo!lcli tubu* campanulatus, 15-18 mm. longus, 
3-5 mm. diametro : plicse magnee : lobi 5, mtundato-ovati, 4 mm. 
longi, lilacini : plicarum lobuli ovati, acuti, 1 mm. longi. Sta- 
minu corollm tubum mquantia: filamenta ad tubi medium ad- 
nets. Uvtlrium vix stipitatum, 1 cm. longum: stylus 2 mm. 
longus. 

T H I B W . - ~ ~  valle rivuli Kyi-chu dicti, prope Lhasa, JVi~lton, 
1642. 

Typi in llerbario IZewense etiamque in Herbario Calcuttenss 
conservati sunt. Floret mense Septembri. 

I1Jer Apteras, rz afitritute (3. mactvphyllm, Pall., et (3. tibetime, 
King. 

GENTIANA CRAYBICAULI~,  Duthie in Herb. Kew.-Planta omnino 
glubra, 30 cm. alta et altior, caule singulo , an sempar ? an plerum- 
que ?), erecta. Radices 2-3 incrassrtti. Collis fibroaus. Oaules 
tintulares. Folitr radicalia petiolata, longe elliptico-ovata, vagi- 
nato-wnnata, 5-nervia, nervis inconspicnis, sed in apicem ineunti- 
bas, margine integra, basi acuta, apicem versus angustata, a t  apice 
ncuta, minute mucronata, ad 14 cm. l o n e  et 5 cm. lata : vagina 
2-4 cm. longa : petiolus ad 4 cm. longus: foliornm caulinorum 
mediorum petioli vaginato-connati, vagina ampla : lamina e vagirm 
n~nrgine expansa obovata, ad 10 cm. longa, apice obtuse: folia 
wuprema qunttuor involucram formantia, sessilia nec connata, 
mediis lamina similia. F h e s  20-30, in capitulum a g p g a t i ,  
corollre tubo viridi-albescentes lirido maculati, lobis lividis. Calyx 
dimidiato- patha ace us, transparens, dentibus perparvia indistinctis, 
6-7 mm. longus. Cvrol l~ tubus 12-15 mm. longus, 4 mm. diametro : 
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plicm conspicure : lobi ovati, obtusi, 4 mm. longi, 2-2'5 mm. lati : 
p l i m m  lobi 1 mm. longi, acuti. Stuntina w r o l h  tnbo tequilonga 
ad tnbi mediam partem a5xa. Ovariur~r stipite melliflno incluso 
8-9 mm. longnm, elongatnm : stylus 1 mm. longus. 

CHINA A U ~ T R A L I @ . - - ~ ~  provincia Yunnan, in pratis hnmidis 
regionis alpine- montis Hee-pi-chao, alt. 9500 ped., Delavuy, 
I241 : etiamque in provincia Seechuen, ad Tongolo, SouliB, 675 ; et 
ad Tachienln, Pratt, 463. Vidi et  enim specimina cnlta ex Horto 
Botaniw Regali Kewense. 

Typi in Herbario Kewensi conservati snnt. Maxime cum 
Gentianam thibetiram, King, c o n p u n t  : sed floribus minoribns 
conspicuissime differunt. 

Infer Isomeriaa ex afinitute G. amcenre, C. B. Clarke, et p r e c i p  
G. callietanthre, Gilg. 

GENTIANA A Y P L I C B A T E R . - P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  omnino glabra, nana, floribus 
magnis inclnsis 5-6 cm. alta. Collis non fibrosus. Folia rosulata, 
ovata, 3-nervia, margine equalia scariosa, apice obtusa, 2-3 cm. 
longa, 15-18 mm. lata, per paria infuudibulnm formantia, fere ad 
medium wnnata. Flores duo, subsessiles, alter vetustior, alter 
junior, lilacini. Calyx tubnlosus, quinque-dentatus, viridis : tubus 
2 cm. longus, ad os 12 mm. diametro : dentes inrequalea, quadrate- 
ovati, scarioso-marginati, majores 10 mm. longi, 5-7 mm lati, 
minores 5 mm. longi 3 mm. lati, sinubus subquadratis. C w o l l ~  
tubus ventricosus, 4 cm. longus, 15 mm. diametro, amphoriformis : 
plicm m a w :  lobi ovati-triangulares, 6-8 mm. longi, 6-8 mm. 
lati: plicarnm lobuli ovati, 4 mm. longi. Stamina corolb t u b  
breviora : filamenta ad partem dimidiam inferiorem a&a. Cap- 
sula staminibns requilonga, angusta : stjlns 3 mm. longus : stig- 
mata pama. 

T H I R E T . - ~ ~ ' o ~ ~  Lhasa ad fauces Pembu-la dictas, Wulton, 
1657. 

Typi in herbariis Horti Botanici Regalis Kewensis etiamque 
Horti Botanici Regalis Calcuttensis conservati sunt. Gentian,, 
umplicrater ad Clr. dep.essum, Wall,, maxime accedit, differt floribus 
majoribue: ad Clr. callistnntham, Diels et  Gilg, etiam accedit ; 
foliis difiert. 

Intw Isomeriaa. 

GENTIANA AM(ENA, C. B. Clarke, var., u~~o~.-Fl'los major: 
tubus ad 22 mm. longus. 10 mm. diametro. 

Tal~ET.-sine loco deeignato, m e r ~ n a ~ r c s  Kinyiczwue, 101, 
1658 ; rope fines sikkimenees ad Khambajong, 19000 ped. alt., 
Prain, f653. 

Typi in herbariis regalibns Hortornm Botenioornm Kewensis 
et Calcnttensis conservati snnt. 
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b t e r  Chondrophyllas, e3 afinitate G. seudo-aquatiwe, Kuenezoqo, 
et G .  humilis, 8 t m .  

G E N T I A N A  P S E U D O - H U ~ L I B . - P ~ ~ ~ ~ U  nana, caespitosa, caulibns 
: subdecumbentibus ad 8 cm. longis, omnino glabm. Folia radicalia 
ovato-orbiculata, mucronata, ad 4 mm. long8 margine cartilaginea: 
folia caulina obovata, recurva, margine scariosa, per parie 5-8 

. eequidistantia posita, 4-5 mm. longa, 3 mm. lata, vaginato-connata. 
I#'lore.q solitarii, pedicellati vel snbsessiles, caerulei. Culycis tubus 

. decem-angnlatus, ad anguhs minopetw cristatus, 5 mm. longus, 
z mm. diametro, margine requali ; dentes lanceolati, acuti, domo 
minopere albo-cristati, albo-marginati, 2 mm. longi. Cwolldtl 
tubus 7 mm. longus: pl im m a p s  ; lobi ovati, obtusi vel sub- 
acuti, 2-5 mm. longi: plicarum lobnli ovati dimidium lobornm 

. quantes .  Stamina fauces attingentia : filamenta supra corolla 
tubi medium afExa. Ocarium stipitatum 3 mm. longum ; stipes 
vix 2 mm. longus : stigmata anthems attingentia. Capsdu longe 

. exserta, longe etipit,ata, fere lenticnlaris, 5 mm. longa. Qentiana 
intermedia, Burkill M S .  in Herb. Kew. 

ALPEB HIMALAICAE O C C I D E N T A L E S  ETIAMQUE SIRERIA.-In regione 
himalaica Garhwal, ad Gothing, 13000 ped., Strachey et Winter- 
bottom, 15: in regionis Kulu valle Piti ad Nako et ad Chanp 
T. !7'hornso,r : in regionie Chumba districtu Lahul, Hay : intm 
fines Kashmiricas, in districtu cis-indnsino Rupshu, 15000-18000 
ped. alt., Stdiczka ; et Kargil ad fauces Namika, T. Thornmi ; 
etiamque prope vicum Ka@ boream versus, Stdiczka ; in valle flu- 
mink Indue prope Leh, +d Hemis, Heyde; inter Leh et Lipshi, 
12000-14000 ped. alt., Stoliczka; in valle transindusino fluminis 
Shayak prope Karsar, T. Thonzsora. In  Afghanistania, Brifjith 
5823 K.D. In  Siberia meridionale ad Irkutsk, Vlusscnc.. 

Q. pseudo-humilis ' G .  humili habitu persimilis ; differt fo l i i~  
recnrvis. 

Inter Chondrophyllas, ez afinifute G. purpuratce, M~txim., rt 
G. ~*ecnrvatce, C'. B. Chcrke. 

G E S T I A N A  P A S T H A I C A .  - Plantit omnino glabra, ad 10 cm. el&. 
Caulis herbaceus, ramos solitaries 2-5 gerens: rami caules fe1.e 
eqnantes, intelnodiis quam foliis longioribus. Eblia basalia 1-osu- 
l a h ,  ovata, ad 8 mm. longa, nd 5 mm, l a h ,  acuta : folia caulinti 
horizontalia a t  apice paullo deflexa, deltoideo-ovata, acuh  vel 
acuminata, suprema per paria va.ginato-connata. Hot es conspicue 
~edicellsti, iis Gentinnte rccurvatm majores, el.ecti vel nut ante^. 
Calycie tubus 5 mm. longus, infundibularis, 3 mm. d i a m e h ,  
5-angularis: dentes e baai sernicirculari 1 mm. longo conspicue 
acuminati, acumine 3 mm. longo. Cololla post anthesin crescexl~ : 
tubus 8 mm. longus, fsnce 4-5 mm. diametro : pliwe magnm : lobi 
ovati, 5 mm. longi, obtusi: lobuli plicarnm ovati, eleganter fim- 
briati. Stamina fauce paullo excedentia: filamenta ad tubi 
mediem partem a5xa. Ovan'um stipitatum, 4 mm. longnm ; utipe~ 
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2-5 mm. longus: stylus 1 mm. longus. Orrpsulu clavata, stipite 
5 mm. longo incluso 7 mm. longa, apice obtusissima.-Qentitrnn 
rrcumata, Forbes et Hemsley in Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot., 
xxvi, 1890, p. 133. 

CHINA Aus~~a~rs.-Tn provincia Yunnan, in pratis ad collem 
Yen-tse-hay, Delavuy. 

Typi in herbariis Horti Botanici Regalis Kewensis Hortique 
Botanici Parisiensis conservati sunt. Species haec quam &ntianu 
recuruclttc mbustior est et  floribus inajor. 

Inter Chondropliyllae ex ofinitale G. pedicellatre. IVa ll., 
etiamque aliquontodo G. apricre, Decrte. 

GENTIANA L l s ~ ~ ~ l . - P l a n t a  nana, omnino glabra, 4-6 cm. 
~ l t a ,  erecta, s o p  niulticaulis. 3-12-flora. Cndis minntissin~e 
asper, internodii~ quam foliis mpe multo brevioribus. Folia 
radicalia msulata, late ovata, apice mucronulnta, 6-10 mnl. 
longa, ad 7 mm. lata : folia caulina suberecta, per paria infundi- 
bulo-connata, ovata, cartilaginea, inferior% margine indurata. 
superiora margine albo-scaxiosa, apice mucronulata, hamatn, 
internodiis q u a l i a  vel longiora. Flores Y carnlei. Calycis tubuu 
5 mrn. longus : dentes 3-3 5 mm. longi, subulati, lineares, vix 
rrtlinati, ex-ecti. Coroll~ tubus 8 mm. longns, tubulosus ; p l i c ~  
conspicurt. : lobi ovati, obtusi, 2.5-3 mm. longi ; plical.nm lobnli 
rotundati, fere integri. Stctmina ad tubi medium &xa : filamenta 
iineari-subulata : anthem fauces qnan tes .  Ovaririm utipitatum ; 
stylus nullus. Cap~ula matura sublenticularis ad fauces corollw 
protrnsa, fei-e 4 mm. longa, et :3 mm. lata. Semina elongato- 
tiigona, l ~ v i a ,  5 mm. longtt. 

ALPRS HIMAI.AICB ORIENTAI,ES.-In districtu Darjeeling, in 
monte Tonglu, Lbter, King; et  ad oppidum Darjeeling, 6000. 
ped. alt., Anderson : intra fines sikkimensis ad Yakla, 10000 ped. 
tilt., C. B. Clarke, 27831. 

Inter Chondlopliyllas, pa ofinitate Q. ripsriae, Karrl. et Kiril. 

GEXTIANA ALHICALYX.-P/~?L~~ annua, nana, omnino glabin, 
10-11 mm. alta, multiflora. Folia orbiculate-spathulata, conapicu- 
issime albo-marginah, 4-5 mm. longa, 4-5 mm. latn, margine 
albo 0.5 mm. lato. Flmes densissime aggrepti ,  purpureo-lividi. 
Calyx tubulosne, quinque-dentatus : t u b u ~  scariosus, 2 mm. longnu. 
1 mm. diametro: dentes ox.biculares, albo-ma.rginati, dorso albo- 
cristati, 1 mm. longi. Corollas tubus 3 mm. longus, 1'5 mm. 
diametm, infundibulifoxmis : pl im uat conspicusc : limbus ex. 
pans- 7 mm. diametro : lobi viridi-lilacini, ovati, fern 2 mnl. 
longi, 1.5 mm. lati : plicaivm iobnli insequaliter bifidi, breviseinii. 
Stcimilrn fances q u a n t i a :  filamenta ad superiox-em partem tubi 
nffixa. Ocarium stipitatum; stylus breris, vix 1 Inm. lonps .  
Cupsula ovoideo-lenticularis, 2 mm. l o n e .  
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T ~ I I H E T  ET ALPES HIYALAICAE.-I~ valle rivuli Jhangkar et  

.ad fauces Jhangkar-la dictas, Wulrh ; necnon in valle Chnmbi 
8000-9000 ped. alt., Searight. 

Floret mense Maio. Typi in Herbario Horti Botanici Regalis 
3Calcuttensis conservati aunt. 

Ivlter Chondrophyll~s, ez afinitute G. Haynaldi, Kanitz 
( Q. RockhiUii, Hemel. ), et G. micantis, C. B. Clarke. 

GENTIANA B O R O R C U L A . - ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  annua, czspitosa, omnino ghb-  
ra, caulibu~ plurimia sequnlibu erectis vel suberectis. Folia 
radicalia rosulata, ovata, carinata, &pice acuta, mucronata, baai 
obtusa, margine hyalina, 3-l~ervia, nervis extimis in margine 
deliteacentibus : folia caulina densissima (intenlodiis tectis), late 
subulata, per paria connata, in parte inferiori late scariose mar- 
ginata, 6-10 mm. longa, 1.5 mm. lata, superiors majora. Flores 
solitarii, in apicibus ramornrn, ? lilacini. Calyz: tubulosus, qnin- 
que-dentatus : tnbus 6 mm. longus, 2.5 mm. diametm, dentes versus 
quinque-carinatus : dentes foliis caulinis similes, 6 mm. longi, 
sinubus acutissirnis. Corolle tuhus 13-14 mm. longns, 2-2'5 mm. 
diametro, infundibllliformi~ : plica, sat conspicurt? : lohi 4 mm. 
longi, anguste ovati, acuti ; plicarunl lobuli loborum dimidio 
aequales, bifidi. Starrrin-r 11-13 mm. longa: filamenta a d  tubi 
dimidiam partem affixa. Ctcpsula elongat%, stipite incluso 7 mm. 
longa. 

T~ras~.-Nec locus nec collector indicati, 307 partim. 
Typus in herbario Horti Botanici Regalis Kewen~is conser . 

vatus est. 

GENTIAYA H I C A S T ~ F O R I I I I S . - P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  annua, mspitosa, omnino 
glabra, caulib~is plurimis inscqualibus, suberectis vel fere decum- 
bentibus. Folicr radicalia rosulata, late ovata, apice acuta hamata, 
margine indurate hyalina, 4-6 mm. longa, 3-4 mm. lata, 3-nervia : 
folia mulina subulata, per paria breviter vaginato-connata, inter- 
nodiis psullo longiora, margine hyalina, 4-5 mm. longa. Fbrea 
solitarii in crpicibus ramornm, caernlei. Calyx tubuloeus, quinque- 
dentatus : tubus 4-7 mm. longus, 2 mm. diametro, quinque-line- 
atne: dentes Ianceolati, 3 mm. longi, acutissimi, indistincte 
.cnrinati. Corolla, tubus 8-9 mm. longus, 4 mm. diametl-o: 
plica,  at con~picurt?: lobi 5, ovati, 2 - 5 4  mm. longi, 1.5 mm. lati, 
snbclausi : plicarum lobuli bifidi, dentibus insequalibue, 1 mm. 
longi. Stamina fauces subtrquantia: filamenta ad tubi dimidiam 
partem affixa. Ocarium stipitatum, elongato-ovoideum, corolb 
fauces attingens. Caprda matura conepicne exsertrt, stipite 
10-12 mm. longo. Semincz elongato-ovoidea, longitudinaliter 
striata, punctata nec reticnlata, vix .2 mm. longa. 

ALPES HIMALAICE ORIENTALES.-Ultra fines sikkimenei-thibeb 
anos in valle prope nrbem Chumbi, Wrrleh, 16, 60; in regione 
Phlui dicta ejusdem vallis, Dunyboo, 4586 partim ; in colli supra 
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hospitium Tangu intra fines Sikkimenses ad 13200 ped. alt., Youirg- 
husbnnd. 

Species vernalis, marime ad Uentianam micaatelrl, spectat. 
Typi in herbariis Horti Botanici Regalis Kewensis et Horti 
Botanici Regalis Calcuttensis conservati sunt. 

Inter Chondrvphyllas, ex afinitate G. squamss ,  Ledeb. 

GEKTIASA B R Y O I D E S . - P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  annua, omnino glabra, caulibus 
1-6 subdecumbentibus. Folia radicalia msulata, late ovata, apice 
acuta subhamata, basi obtusa, carinata, margine indurata hyalina, 
5-7 mm. longa, 3 4  mm. lata, 3-nervia: folia caulina anguste 
oblanceolata, per paria vaginato-connata, aliquomodo efflexa, apice 
acutissims, internodiis breviora re1 rarissime quilonga, 3-4 mm. 
longa, 1-1.5 mm. lata. Florer solitarii in apicibus ramornm, 
cmrulei. Culyx tubulosus, quinque-dentatus: tnbus 3 mm. 
longua, 1.5 mm. diametro, nec carinatus : dentes efflexi, ovati, 
acuti, subcarinati, 1 mm. longi. Cordla? tubus 5-6 mm. longus, 
2 mm. diametro: plicw sat conspicns : lobi ovati, 2 mm. longi, 
1.5 mm. lati, subclausi: plicarum lobuli vix dimidiam partem 
lobornm quantes ,  margine laciniati. Stamha vix fauces attin- 
gentes: filamenta ad tubi dimidiam partem affixa. Ovarium 
ovoideum, stipitatum. Cup~uln mat- lenticularis, longissime 
exserta, stipite 15-18 mm. longo. Sernina ovoidea, anp la ta .  

ALPES HIMALAICE ORIENTALES.-PPO~~ fines thibetico-sikki- 
menses supra hospitium Tangu dictum, ad 14500 ped. alt., Young- 
hunband, 1635. 

Inter Gentianam squawosam, Ledeb., et  Gentianam paeudo- 
aquaticam, Kusnezow, et  Qenfiairum csnnedoiclem, Bur. et  Franch., 
mediam tenens. Typi in herbariis Horti Botanici Regalis 
Kewensis et  Horti Botanici Regalia Calcuttensis consemati sunt. 

C ~ E N T X A N A  Y O K U ~ A I  -Plants erecto-patens, 2-14 cm. alta, sub- 
scabrida. Cadis erectns, 0-4 ramos basales gerens, etiamque 
3-8 ramos solitrtrios canlinos iternm ramifems. Folia basalia 
rosulata, ovata, uninervia, in anthesin persistentia, subacuta, ad 
22 mm. l o n e ,  8 mm. lata:  folia caulina similia a t  minors, ad 12 
mm. longa, 6 mm. lata, acuta, mucronulata, patentia. Flores 
solitarii, in apicibus ramorum pedicellati, cuerulei vel albi.. 
Oalycis tnbns 5 mm. longus, quinque-cristatus, 2.5 mm. diametro. 
cristis parvis : dentes lanceoleti, cristati, acuti, 2.5-3 mm. longi, 
CoroUar tubus 8 mm. longus, 3 mm. diametro : plice sat conspicum : 
lobi late ovati, obtnsiusculi, 2 mm. longi : plicarum lobuli ovati, 2 
mm. longi, dentibus perpamis 1-2 instrncti Stamina comlh  
tubum excedentia: filamenta .ad tubi mediam artem affixa. P Ovarium stipitatum, 3 4  mm. longum : stipes d mm. ongns : stylus 
1 mm. longus. Capetila nunc inclusa nunc exserta, ovoidea vel 
ovoideo-lenticularis, ad 6 mm. longa : ~emina  elongata, striata neo 
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pnnctata.--a; squarroua, Forbes et  Hemsley in Journ. him. Soc. 
Bot. xxvi, 1890, p. 135, pro parte. 

CHINA M BDW-In rovincirr Kwang-tung, sine loco indicato, 
lVenyon : in pmvincia kiangau ad oppidum Shanghai, hfaingay. 
424 : in provincia Kiangsi ad Kewkiang, Shea~er  : in provincia 
Hnpeh, sine loco indicato, Henry, 7377 ; ad Ichang, Heny, 506 ; 
ad Chienshi, Wilma, 56L : in provincia Szechuen, sine loco indi- 
crrto, Heny, 8858; ad Liu-hna-tam, Chung-ching, Borcme; ad 
oppidum Tachienln, Pratt, 388 ; in ripis duminium Yang-tze- 
kiang et Min, Fuber, 295. 

VAR. JAPONICA.-Fdiu basalia erectiuscula, exacte lanceolat~ 
vel ovato-lanceolata, subacuminata.-Qeratiann pedicellata, Yokusai, 
Somoku I)usebl iv, 64. 

JA PO N IA ET CORE A .  -In insula. Japonica Nippon, boream ver- 
sus, Hoggs; in districtu Idzu, ad Shuzenzi, ex herb. Sc. Coll. 
Imp. Univ., l'okio ; in districtu Kutsuke, ad Asamayama, Bisaet ; 
in districtu Musashi pmpe oppidum Yokohama, Dickinn : ad 
Achisihama, Bieset, 85.5 ; in montibus centralibus, Muries : regionis 
C o r n  ad nrbem Chemnlpo, Carles; et in parte occidentali regionis, 
Wykeham Perry. 

Inter Chondmphylla~ ez afinitate G, crassuloidis, Bureau et 
Pranch., et G. rnpiocla.de, Eiunch., et 

Cf. recurvatte, C. B. Clarke. 

GENTIANA P R A I ~ ' I I . - P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  diffosa, pluricaulis, pluriflora, ad 
8 cm. alta., omnino glabra. Cl~u!ea dichotome pauciramosa 
pnrpurei, internodiis quam foliis multo longioribna. Folia 
basalia ~ubrosulata, sessilia, elliptico-ovah 1-3-nervia, apice 
obtusa vel rotundah, ad 7 mm. longa, ad 4 mm. lata: folia 
c d i n a  similia, distantia., apice obtuduscula, baei paullnlo connat~. 
Floree albi, solitarii, ante et post anthesin nutantea. Calyx 
qninqne-sepalus ; tubua 4 mm. longus, quinque-angulatus ; dentes 
deltoideo-acuminati, 1 mm. longi. Corollas tubus 6 mm. longus, 
fnuce 2 mm. diametro ; lobi ovati, obtusiuscnli, :3 mm. longi, 
n ip-maculat i  : pl im sat conspicum ; lobuli plicanun inseqni- 
laterales, 1.5 mm longi. Stamina in tubi parte inferiore inserta, 
parte libera 2.5 mm. longa. Ocarium stipitatum. Capeatla 
clavato-lenticularis, exserta, &5 mm. longa, 8smi71a elonpta,  
lmvia. 

ALPELI HIMALAICE ORIERTALES.-In regionis Sikkim paScUi8 
Pangling dictis, Pruiilii marcenariue, 20, 121 ; ad Gnatong, Kiragii 
mercsnariw ; sine loco indicato, h-iiryii mercer~riue, Prainii 
mercamnnu8, 306. 

Ex affinitate a. recumats, C. B. Clarke ; pmcipue M e r t  
hsbitn. Typi ad Shibpur coneerv~~ti aunt. 
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Inter Chondrophyllas, ad Gentianam qnadrifariam, 
Blume, spectut. 

GENTIANA BA~~~NOIDES.-H~T~Q m u a ,  nana, caespitosa, omnino 
glabra, caulibus plurimis snbaequalibns erectis vel aacendentibns, 
2-2'5 cm. alta. Ebliu radicalia rosulata, anguste orata, carinata, 
margine hyalina indnrata, apice subacuminata, basi obtuaa, 
trinervia, nervis lateralibus sub apicem evanescentibns, 6-7 
mm. longa, 2.5 mm. late: folia caulina lanceolate, carinata, 
margine hyalina indurate, ltpice acutissime acuminata. 3-4 mm. 
longa, 1 mm. lata, internodiis longiora. Flwes solitarii, terminalea, 
? cclerulei. Calyx tubulosus quinquedentatus ; tubus 4 mm. longus, 
vix 1 mm. diametro, sub-carinatus : dentes foliis caolinis similes, 
1.5 mm. longi, -5 mm. lati, sinubus subacutis. Corollas tubus 4 mm 
longus, tubulosus : plicce sat conspicuae : lobi 2 mm. longi, ovati, 
acuminati ; plicamm lobuli loborum dimidio quilongi,  in=- 
qualiter bifidi. Stamina fauces attingentia; filamenta ad tubi 
dimidiam partem a&a. Copula sublenticularis, 3 mm. longa, 
longe stipitata, faucibus exaerta. 

ALPES HIMALAICAE OCCIDENTALES.--In district11 Kanlaon ad 
Soonderdhunga, 10000 ped alt., Andersoll.. 

Mense maio floi*et et fmctScat,. Habitu foimae alpinae 
javanicae Gentianse quadrifarise a cel. Koodersio descriptre 
(Naturkundig Tijdschrift van Ned. Indie ix., 1906, p. 258) similis 
eat. Typus in Herbario Hox-ti Rotanici Regalis Calcuttensis con- 
servatus eat. 

Inter ~pecieb aectiolri~ Comastomatis mazime G. tenellae, 
Fries, a8ni.s. 

GYNTIANA DU~.HIBI. -Herbu nana, erecta, simplicicxulis, m i -  
flora vel biflora, omnino glabra, 2-4 cm. alta. Fdiu radicalia 2 vel 
4, spathulta,  2 mm. longa, vix 1 mm. M a ,  herbacea : folia wu- 
lina lmceolata, acuta, minutissime aspera, oculo nudo e n e h ,  ad 
4 mm. longa, ad 1-5 mm. lata, inte~nodiis permulto breviora. 
Flmes ? lilacini. Calyz brevissime infundibularis, quadrisepalus, 
minutissime a p e r  : infundibulum 1 mm. longum, ecarinatum : lobi 
lanceolato-ovati, exacte acuti, 3 mm. longi, 1-5 mm. lati, basin 
versus mgustati. Coro2L tubus 4 mm. longus, tnbUlifo~.mis, llec 
plicatus, faucibus glt~ber; lobi 4, ovati, obtusi, 2 mm. longi. 
Stun~irra paullnlo infm fauces inaerta ; filamenta bi-via, 1-1.5 
mm. longa ; anthem fauces attingentes. Ovun'um elongato- 
ovoidenm, 3-3'5 mm. longum : stylus perbrevis, vix distinguen- 
dus. 

A L P E ~  EIMALAICB OCCIDENTALES.-In regione Tehri-Garhwal 
ad vicnlnm Chinpul, infra monte Bandarpunch 12000-13000 ped. 
alt., Duthie, 461. 

Floret mense Augusto. Forsan a. tendm varietas eat. Typi 
in Herbariis ad Shibpur et Saharanpur conservati aunt. 
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Inter species uectionb Crossopetali. 

GENTIANA DE'I'ONSA, H ~ t t b . ,  Var. OVATO-DEI.TOIDEA.-F0lif~ OaU- 
line ovato-deltoidea. Q. detonsa, Rottb. ; Forbes et Hemsley 
in Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. xxvi, 1890, p. 127, pro parte. 

CHINA MEDIA ET BOREALIS.-In provincia Hupeh occidentalis, 
Wileon, 2551 ; prope oppidum Hsingshan, Henry, 65'22 A ; prope 
oppidum Paokang, EIeny, 6522 : 1n provincia Knnsu orientem 
versus, Potanin. 

Tyyi in Herbario Horti H,egalis Botanici Kewensis conser- 
vati snnt. 

GENTIANA DETONSA, h t t b . ,  var. LOTEA.-An varietas, an speciee 
distincta ? Fdiis varietati Stracheyi, C. B. Clarke, similis ; pedi- 
cello breviori etiamque floribus luteis differt. 

CHINA AUSTBALIS.-I~ provincia Yunnan, ad oppidum Pun- 
nanf u, Duclotcz, 234. 

'l'ypus in Herbario Horti Bot~nici Kewensis consematus e ~ t .  

Itrter Opheliae, ex ojinibat~ S. purpurascent,is. Wctll., et p r~c ipue  
S. pubescentis, Fralrch. 

SWERTIA cl~c~a.-Herba 80-100 cm. a h ,  ramoda. Oaulia 
stx-amineus, fistulosus. indistincte quadri-lineolata. Folia lanceo- 
l a b ,  petiolata, x u t a ,  basin versus nttenuata: lamina ad 8 cm. 
longa, ad 10-12 mm. lab ,  ad anthesin infima delapsa : petiolua 
ad 10 mm. longus. Fllwen nutantes, pedicellati. C'cllycia hirsnti 
tubne 2 mm. longus : lobi anguste ovati, 9 mm. longi. (!oroUa, 
tubus perbrevis, 1 mm. longus : petala ovata, tenuissima, sepalis . 
paullo longiora, 8-9 mm. longa, 5-6 mm. lata, uni-foveolata 
supra foveolam maculis tribus notata : foveola ~ubrotunda, calvs, 
ad fauces corollre posita. Starninu 6-7 mm. longa: filaments e 
bssibus latis cyatham formantibus lanceolato-ncnminata. Ovarium 
breviter stipitatum, stipite 1 mm. longo, elongato-ovoidem : 
stylus 1.5 mm. longus: stigmata brevia. Semina plurima. Swertia 
purpraecens, var., vidaceo-n'nda, Fx-anchet in Bull. SOC. Dot. 
France, xlvi, 1899, p. 34. 

CHINA AUSTRAL~S.-I~ pmvincia Yunnan ad oppidum Yunnau- 
fu, Dudouz, 318 ; ad Yuanchang, 7000 ped. alt., Henry, 13216 : 
ad pedes monti Maeulchan, Delacay, 4269. 

Typi in Herbariie Horti Botanici Parisiensis et Horti Botanici 
Regalis Kewenais conservati sunt. 

Inter Ophelias, maxime ad 8. Chiratam, Ham., ~rpectat. 

SWERTIA T O N O L U E N S I S . - H ~ ~ ~ ~  habitu Swertke Chairata per- 
.sirnilis, ad 25 cm. alta vel foman altior, omnino glabra. h d i a  
brevis, oblique terram penetrans. Caulin singulus, erectus, in 
parte [superiori ramosus, rotundato-quadrangularis, angnste 
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quadri-angulatus, alis per paria approximatis. Folia infime in 
anthesin delapsa : folia media ovato-elliptical vix wnnata, sessilia, 
ad 5 cm. longa, ad 2 cm. l ab ,  apice obtuse, internodiis longiora, 
5-7-nervia : folia superiors deltoideo-oveta, qninqne-nervia, in- 
ternodiis breviora : folia suprema fere lanceolata, parva. Flores 
tetrameri in panicnlam racemiformem ter et  itemm ramosam 
dispositi, vix conspicui, pedicellis 5-10 mm. longis filiformibns. 
Sepala oblanceolata, libera, ad 5 mm, longa, nec patentia. C u r o l l ~  
tnbns 1-1'5 mm. longus : petala sepala paullulo excedentia, 
3-4 mm. longa, ovata, snbacnta, bi-foveolata, ad medium lineolata : 
foveoire approximab, o v a b ,  marginibuu baaali excepto membrane 
longe fimbliata cinctm. Stuminum filamenta baain versus panllnlo 
expansa, inter lobos corollm ad os tubi annexa: anthem versa- 
tiles. &anrim ovoidenm, 3 mm. longum : stylus brevis : stigmata. 
anthems attingentia. Capulu matura p l e m  ne nntans, dis- 
tin& ex d y c i  exserta, aliqnomodo mstrata, ad 1 mm. longa, ?or- 
pnreo-nigm. Semina aumntiaca, subglobosa, testa minntisslme 
rugdosa. 

ALPES H I M A L A I C B  ORIEX.TALES.-In regione Sikkimensi vel 
in districtn Darjeeiing sine loco indicate, Kurz, King; in districtn 
Darjeeling ad fines nepalenses in cacumine month Tongln ad 
10000 ped. alt., I! Thomson, C B. Clarke, Burkill; in declivihte 
montis Tonglu versus orientem ad 9000 ped. alt., T. Tlrmson. 

Typi in Herbariis Hortorum Botanicorum Regalium ad Kew et 
ad Calcuttam coneervati sunt. Floret tempore plnvio in mense. 
A n p t i  vel Septembri. Flore et  habitu Swertice Chirotas Ham.,. 
wimilis est : capsulis longioribns et canlibns alatis differt. 

Inter Ophelias ex o~flinitate S. pun ice ,  Hemsl., 
et S. longipedis Franch. 

S\VERTIA Y G N N A S E S S I ~ . - P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  erecta, ramosa, mnltiflora, ad 
25 cm. alta, glabra. Caulis snbquadrangularis, straminens. Folin 
linearia, ad 25 mm. longa, 1-2 mm. lata, basi connate, subpetiolata, 
apice acuta, ima minima ad anthesin decidua. Flores pallide 
lilacini, sat conspicui, edicellati pedicellis filiformibns. S e p l a  
quinque, filiformis, ad mm. longa, patentia. Petala 8-9 mm. 
longa, lanceolato-ovata, acntn, bi-foveolata : foveola qneeqne 
squama 3-4-dentata tecta. Staminu 3-4 mm. longa. Oaarirtm 
elongatnm, staminibns paullo longius : stigmata in ovario sessilia. 

CHINA A~STRALIS.-I~ provincia Yunnan ad oppidnm Meng- 
tze in montibns herbosiu ad 6000 ped. alt., Henry, 92938, Hancock, 7. 

Floret mense h'ovembri. Typi in Herbario Horti Botanici 
Regalis Kewen~is conservati sunt. 

SWERTIA H ~ c n r ~ ~ ~ . - P l a n t a  erecta, pauci-mmosa, ad 35 cm. 
alta, glabra. Oadis qnadrangularis, purpnrascem. E'olia hnceo- 
lata, snbpetiolata, ad 20 mm. longa, ad 6 mm. lata, acnta, uniner- 
r ia;  infima minima, ad anthesin decidna. Flores ad 25, i n t e r  
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Ophelias conspicua, pedicellati. Sepala qninque, lineari-lanceolata 
ad 6 mm. longa, 1-1.5 mm. lata. Petula lanceolata, acnta, 6-9 
mm. longa, bifoveolata : foveob fere ad petslornm bases positm, 
nngnicnliformes, pilis 1-2.5 mm. longis marginatm pmcipue ad 
marginem supenorem. Stctmina 6 mm. longa. Ovarium ovoi- 
denm, staminibus mquilongum : stigmata sessilia. 

CHINA MEDIA -In provincia Chekiang, Eickirr. 
Typus in herbario Hal-ti Botanici Regalis Kewensis conser- 

v a t u  est. 

I~rter Ophelias distiwctissia. 

SWERTIA HISPIDICAI~YX.-P~~~~~~L annua, hispida pmcipue in 
sepalis. Cutc1e.s snbquadrangulares, 5-15 cm. alta, sat foliose. 
Folia angnste ovata vel lanceolata, subamplexicaulia, erepe mar- 
ginibus revolnta, 10 15 mm. longa, 2-4 mm. lab ,  ram ad 20 mm. 
longa e t  8 mm. lata, uninervia, marginibus in angnlas caulis 
decurrentibus, apice acutissima. Flores in apicibus internodiolum 
ad 5 cm. longorum producti, pallide lilacini. Sepala libera, ovata, 
acuta, hispide, 4 7  mm. longa, 2-4 mm. lata. C w o l l e  tubus 
perbrevis : lobi ovati, acuti, biglandulosi, 6-8 mm. longi, 4-5 mm. 
lati, basin versus pili pauci gerentes. stamina reqnelia : filamente 
ad fauces inserta 5-6 mm. longa: anthem versatiles, eve*. 
Orarirrm angustum : stylus longus : stigmata antheras paullo 
snperantia. 

T~rn~T.-Sine loco indicato, n ~ e r r e n a ~ u s  Kingiunus, 311, 369,. 
1633 ; urbis Lhbsa boream velms in fancibus Phembu-la dictis, 
IVnlton, 1608 ; et orientem versus in valle fluminis Kyi-chu, Walton, 
1159. 

VAR. ~a~o~.-Plniata  ad 18 cm. alta, glabrior. Florea forsan 
albi. Ocan'um ovoideum. 

THIRET.-Ad castrum Gyang-he, Waltmc, 1609. 

Van. ar1~13rr.-Plantu diffnea, glabra, 4-6 cm. alta. Stylfrx 
subnullus. 

T ~ r ~ * ~ . - P r o p e  fines sikkimensea ad castrum Khamba-jong 
dictum, Younghwrband, 293. 

Inter Ophelias, ex afinilate S. angustifolim, Ham., 
et S. corymboere, Wight .  

SWERT~A eucor~s8.-Herba robnsta, erecta, plurifiora, n t  
videtur ad 15 cm. alta, glabra. Cacdis 3-4 mm. diametro, 
quadrrmgnlaris, viridis, angulis minopere alatis. Polia ova,ta, ad 
5 cm. longa, ad 25 mm. lata, basi libem sessilia, apice o b t n s ~  vel 
acntiuacnla. Flores in panicnlam latam laxam dispositi, teste 
mercenario rubri (ut crederem lilacini), sat conspicui,- edicellati, P pedicellis fere filiformibus. Sepala qnattnor, navicnlari- anceolata, 
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ad 6 mm. longa, patentia. Pstala 7-9 mm. longa, ovata, sub- 
acnta, nnifoveolata, supra minntissime pubernla ; foreola squama 
opercdata, foveolae margine snperiori densissime bmvissime 
tentacnlato etiam sqnama, margine tentmulato. Stnmirba 3-4 mm. 
longa. Ovun'um staminibue panllo longius: stigmata in ovario 
sessilia. Utrp*ulu mature, 10 mm. longa : semina permulta, fe1.e 
sphaerica, minntissime puncbta. 

BURMA ORIENTALIS.--In montibus shanicis ad castrum Fort 
Stedman, Abdrcl Huk, Kingii mercegaa~ iue. 

Typus in Herbario Horti Botanici Regalis Calcuttensis 
conservatns eat. Floret mense Novembri. Maxime ad 8. 
ungu~tifobium, varietatem pulche!lum accedit. 

Swe~Trn Y A U P E R A . - H ~ ~ ~ ~  gracilis, erecta, nec ramosa, pauoi- 
flora, 10-15 cm. alta, glabra. Caulis tenuis, subquadrangularis, 
straminens. Fotiu ima anguste elliptica: alia linearia ad 2 cm. 
longa, internodiis dimidio breviora, 1 mm. lata, basi libel- sessilia, 
apice acuta. Floree 4-12. laxe cymosim dispositi, albidi, sat 
conspicni, pedicellati, pedicellis filiformibus. Sepalu quattuor, 
naviculari-lanceolata, ad 4 mm. longa, patentia. Pelala 7-8 mm. 
longa, ovata, snbacuta, unifoveolat,a : foveola squams opercnlda, 
mnYgine superiori et  squamre ma~@ne i~lcons~&ue minitie tenta- 
cnlatis. Stamina 3-4 mm. longa. Ouaritcm elongatum, staminibns . 
aeqnilongum vel padlo longiui': stigmata in ovaho sessilia. 

Bv~bia.-In districtu Mandalay versus Maymyo in terris 
pingnibus montium shanicornm, B d o l  Khm, Kkngii mwcenariw~, 
281. 

Typus in Herbario Holmti Botauici Ragalis Calcuttensis 
conservatus est. Floret mense Novemb1-i. Ad S~certiam atayusti- 
foliam, var., pulchelbam accedit : di~t~ingnitur jam prima scrut,ati- 
one habitn et fo111s. 

SIVERTIA B~KKIMENSIH.-P~U~Z~~ subwspitosa, MI 12 cm. alta, 
omnino glabra, multiflora. Rnmi straminei, apicem versua snb- 
qdrangula res ,  quisquis sex pares foliorum gerens. Fo'ia anguste 
lanceolata vel fere linearia, sicco margiuibus ~-ecur~<s, muta, 
sessilia, internodiis ~ q u a l i a  vel panllo 1ongiol-a vel paullo breviora, 
ad 2 cm. long&, ad 5 mm. lata, a t  enim plerque 2-3 mm. lata, 
nninervia. Flores pallide ccernlei inter Pleurogynes mediam 
tenentes, pedicellati : pedicelli filifo~mes. Calycis tubus 1 mm. 
longns: lobi lineares, 7 mm. longi, acutiasimi, uninervia. Corolla 
10-12 mm. longa in alabastro et post anthesin angnste voluta: 
lobi ovati, acuti, bicolores. Stantirza 4-5 mm. longa, ad corollm 
tubi basin inserta. Ounrium staminibus qnilongum : stigmata 
in tertia parta suprema decnrrentia. Capmlu matm-a petalis, 
qui1ongs.-Pleurogyne eikkinze?m's, Burkill in Herb. Kew. 

ALPEE ~ ~ b i ~ L ~ ~ c ~ . - R e g i o n i s  Sikkim in monte Kinchinjhow, 
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ad 160110 ped. alt., Hooker, etiamque ad 17000 ped. alt., Qarnmze; 
ad Tangu in valle fluminis Lachen, Hooker, Prain; ad Yenmtong 
in valle fluminis Lachung, Hooker ; ad Samdong vicdum (nescio 
quem) in Sikkim superiore, Hooker ; ad vicnlum Giagong, Prain ; 
ad Nyi plope Toku, Kingii mercet~a~zu; ad Jongri 13500-15000 
ped. alt., T. Anderwon : prope fines districtus Darjeeling ad 
Phallut, K~LTZ. Regionis Bhutan ad viculum Kungmet, Dungboo, 
295. In  l-egione Kunawar, Viercry. 

Ititrr Pleurogynes, ex ccfinittcte S. brachyanthe~m, Knoblauch, et 
S Clarkei, Ktroblauclr. 

S \ r s n ~ i a  c ~ ~ - ~ u r c ~ - P l a t c t a  ad 10 cm. alta, omnino glabra, 
difEuse mmosa, ramis plelisqne solitmiis nec per parin pmJuctis 
Caulea rigidi, tenuissimi. Folia obovata, petiolata vel subsessilia, - 
5-43 mm. longa, 3 mm. lata, uninervia. E'bres solitarii, ad apices 
internodiorum 2-5 cm. longorum producti. Calyt quinque-sectus, 
3-3.5 mm. longus: sepala obovato-spathulata. Corolla3 coedern 
tnbus perbrevis, 1 mm. longus ; lobi lanceolato-ovati, 5 mm. longi, 
3 mm. lati, mod0 8. cerinthiam bicolores. Stamina ad basin 
potelorurn a&&: filamenta 2 mm. l o n e  : anthem versatiles. 
Ovaririn~ sessile, elongato-ovoidenm, filamentis quilongum : stig- 
mata ad ovnrii mediam partem decurrentia. Pleurogyne chtrmbicu, 
Burkill in Herb. Kew. 

ALPES HIXALAICP ORIBNTALES.-C~~I'& fines ~ikkimensi-th*e- 
tanos eine loco indicato, me~.r.eiruriw Kinyianus, 308 partim ; iu 
velle urbis Chumbi ad Teh-loom, mercenuriue lliny ianus 58 1. 
In  regione Sikkim sine loco indicato, Cave, 2028, 4252 ; ad Hewla- 
hangi, Prai t~i i  mercr?inritcs, 200. In regione Nepal versus fines 
sikkimenses ad palndem kloza pokhri pl-ope fauces Kangln, 
Kingii merceaariw. 

Floret mense Augu~ti. Typi in herbariis Hortornm Botani- 
cornm Regalium ad Kew et Calcuttam conservati aunt. 

~ W E R T I A  L L O Y D I O ~ D E J . - P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ad 14 cm. a h ,  erecta, omnitlo. 
glabrrt. Catrlirr e radice ~ingulus,  parum ramosus, castaneus, nitens. 
Polia obla~lceolata, sessilia 8-10 mm. longa, 3 mm. lata, nninervirt. 
Flores solitnrii, ad apices internodiornm longorum producti. O ~ l ! ~ a  
qninque-sepalus : sepale lineari-lanceolata, 5 mm. longa, 1 mnl. 
lata. Corollrt! tubus perbrevis, 1 mm. longne: lobi 8-10 mm. 
longi, mod0 8. carinthincse bicolores. Stumina dimidio peh-  
lorum sequilonga. Ovurium strtminibua m d t o  longins, 8 mni. 
longnm, seswile: stigmata fel-e ad baain decurrentia. Cupriltc 
metura petalis sequilonga. Pleurogyne lloydioides, Burkill in Herb. 
Kow. 

Trrrn~T.-Prope fines sikkimenses, ad caat~um Khamba-jong,. 
Pmin, 1637. 
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SWERTIA CARINTHIACA , Griseb., var. A F Q H A N I C A . - P ~ ~ ~ ~ U  ad 
10 cm. aita, multicaulis. Flores longissime pedicellati. Swertia 
sp., Griffith, Posthumous papers, ii., 1848. p. 306, no 1050. 

AFGHANISTANIA.-Ad pedes montis Hajiguk, 11400 ped. alt., 
Qrifith, 1050. 

Tres varietates habet Ple rogytae curinthiaca : una typica 
europtm sic crescit n t  folia omnia subradicalia sint, canlibus 
erectis : secunda, var., stelleriana, Griseb., planta diffnsa eat, et 
folia ejnsdem partim subradicalia partim canlina snnt : tertia var. 
qfyhanica, a varietati stelleriana distinguiter pedicellis longis- 
simis. Varietaa americana yileilla, A. Gmy, nil nisi st~lleriunle 
forma eat. 

SWERTIA DELTOIDEA.-PL~~~U ad  25 cm. alta, erecta, omnino 
glabra. Cuulis subquadrangularis, purpnreo-castaneus, foliorum 
pares 6-10 gerens et enim ramos fere tot quot folia. Folia 
deltoideo-ovata, sessilia, bwalia ad anthesin delapsa, media ad 
15 mm. longa ad 10 mm. lata, acuta, mucronulttta, n e r v i ~  
3 inconspicnis, internodiis 3-4plo breviora. Flows conspicui, 
nnmerosi, ad apices pedicellorum 1-1.5 cm. longorum positi. ,%pala 
qninque, 8-10 mm. longe, lanceolata, acuta, fere apicern versuR 
carineta. Corolla calyci duplo longior : tubus perbrevis : lobi 
ovati, acnti, fere acuminati, modo S. carinthiacee bicolores. Fila- 
msnta 6-7 mm. longa Ooarium, antheras equans : stigmata ad 
ovarii mediam partem descendentia. Pleurogyne deltoidea, Bur- 
kill iu Herb. Kew. 

CHINA OCCIDENTALIS ET MONGOLIA.-In provincia Chinense 
Sxechnen, inter oppida Tachienlu et  Chentu, Hoke ; et ad Tachi- 
enln, Purges, Mrrssot. In Mongolia prope Urga, Campbell. 

Inter Pleurogynes distincta. 

SWEKTIA GAMOSEPALA.-P~~LW~U diffuse ramosa, ad 14 cm. a h ,  
omniuo glab1-a. Cuulis foliorum pares 4-6 gerens et ramos tot 
quot folia, purpureo-caetanens : rami erecto-patentes. Foliu a- 
pissime obovata, 12 mm. longa, 5 mm lata, sessilia, apice 
obtusiuscula vel infima rotnndata, nni-nervia, internodiis 3-8-plo 
bxeviora. Flores longe pedicellati, sat conepicui. Ctclycis tubus 
2-3 mm. longus : lobi lanceolato-ovati vel ovati, obtnsi vel apice 
rotundati, 3-4 mm. longi, mi-nervii nemia conspicuis. Petala 
calyci du lo longiora, oveta,, acuta, bicolores : tubus perbrevis. 
Stciminu ! -8 mm. longa. Ovavium 4-7 mm. longum : stylus 1-3 
mm. longus : stigmata apicalia, nec decnrrentia. Plenrogytae 
gumosepala, Burkill in Herb. Kew. 

CHINA OCCIDENTALI~.  -In provincia Szechuen, inter oppida 
Tachien-ln et Chentn, Hosie, etiamqne ad Tongolo, Soulie', 682, et  
ad montes Tcha-to-Shan prope Tongolo, Sotclik, 345. 

Typi in Herbariis Horti Botcmici Regalia Kewensia et  Horti 
Botanici Parisiensis conservati aunt. Par  videtur speciem hanc 
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Swertiam, sectionem Pleurogynen, nominare quod stigmatibus 
lateralibus exceptis charactel-es generis habet. 

Inter Swertias distinctisaim, et sectionem lwctcm 
taorni~~e Stap fianam propeeui. 

S W E R ~ I A  S ~ ~ e ~ ~ r . - - P l a r ~ t a  nana perennis, ad 6 cm. alta, 
.omnino glabra. Rhieoma tenue, horizontale, scariosnm, radicans, 
in caulem floriferam (flore singulo) ascendentem trameuns, et 
rhizoma novum ex axil10 folii oujusquam inter inferiora gerens. 
Caulis floxiferns obcure quadrangularis, internodiie plerisqne 
foliis snbquilongis. Folia 8-10, late spathnlata, per paria vix 
vel brevissime vaginato-connata, ad 12 mm. longa et 6 mm. lah. 
Florrs wnspicni, ante anthesin nutantes, aperti 3 cm. diametn~. 
Sepala 5, crassiuscnla, inmqnalia, lanceolata vel lnnceolato-ovata, 
apice rotundata, basi parnm inter se conjuncta, 7-9 mm. longa, 
2-3 mm. lata. Corollw tubus 1-2 Inm. longus. Petala obovatcr, 
apice rotundata, 18-20 mm. longa, 8-9 mm. lata, 7-nervia, 
bifoveolata, foveolis sub-basalibus membx-ana parva pectinah- 
fimbriata pileatis. Stamina ad tubi marginem inter l o b s  
inserta : filamenta filiformia, 10-12 mm. longa : anthem vematile~, 
3 mm. longs. Ovarium elongatnm, 12-15 mm. lo~lgnm : stigmata 
apicalia vix decurrentia. Swertia n. sp., Stapf. MS. in Herb. Calc. 

THIBET AUSTRALIS.-Sine loco indicato, mercenarius Kinyianr~ 
332, 334. 

Inter En-swertias distiwrta. 

SWEKTIA Y O U N G H U S B A X D I I . - P ~ ~ ~ ) ~ ~  erecta, unicaulis, 3-82 cm. 
alta, glabra. Oaulis stramineus. Folia plurima radicalis, 2-4 
caulina lanceoiata, inferiora subsessilia vel petiolata, caulina 
sessilia, 1.5-3 cm. longa, 3-6 mm. lata, acuta. Flores in apicibus 
pedunculornm longornm producti. Sepula lineari-lanceolata, acnt- 
issima, 10-14 mm. longa, 1.5-3 mm. lata. CorolL tubus lutem 
perbrevis, 1 5 mm. longis : lobi 15-18 mm. longi, angnste oveti, 
ad marginem exteriorem viridi-lutei, infra bi-glanduliferi, longe 
fusco-barbati. Statrrinn ad corollm tubi basin inserta : filamenta 
8-10 mm longa : anthem vematiles, lividm. Orr~rir~m elongato- 
ovoideum, 5 mm. l o n p m  : stylus nullus. 

T ~ ~ ~ r t ~ . - L x t r a  fines sikkimensi-thibetanos sine loco indicato 
mercenariur Kinginsus, 1632 ; ad castrum Khamhajong, ad 15000 
ped. alt., Prain 1622, Younghccsband, 297. 

Inter En-swertias, e t  afinitale Swertim marginah, Schrelrk. 

SWERTIA S 0 ~ ~ 1 ~ 1 . - P ~ a n t a  erecta, ad 12 cm. alta, glabra. 
Collin ob foliorum delapsornm bssibus brnnneus. Cadis  singnlns, 
atraminens. Folia quattnor baselia obovata, petiolata, moms,  
apice obtnsa, basin versus longe anguatata, 3-5-nervia, ad 5 cm. 
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longa, ad 1 cm. lata : petiolus ad 1 cm. longu~ : folia canlina duo, 
paria, elongate-ovata, acuta, sessilia, ad 2 cm. longa, ad 
8 mm. lata. Flmcs, 5-7, pedicellata : bractere ime foliis caulinis 
similes a t  paullo minores. Sepalu lanceolata, libera, acutissima, 
uni-nervia, ad 1 cm. longa Petala lanceolata, 12-14 mm. l o n e ,  
acntiuscula, bi-foveolata: foveob pilis 3 mm. longis cinctm. 
Stamina 6 mm. longa. Orarircm 4 mm. longum: stylus 1 mm. 
longns. S. murgi~aatu, Brenchet in Bull. Soc. Bot. France xlvi, 
1899, p. 312. 

C H I ~ A  OCCIDBNT.\LIS.- In pmvincia Szechuen ad oppidnm 
Tachien-lu, Svuli&, 614. 

Typus in herbario Horti Rotanici Parisiensis conservatus est,. 

SWEHTIA GUHBYECIOSA.--PIQ?~~(~ I2 em. alta, glabra, elects. 
C'uirlis singulus, apicem versus subquadrangulalis. Folia sub- 
iadicalia quattuor, elliptico-ovata, longa per paria vaginato- 
connata, petiolata, bmin versils angustata, apice obtuse lotundata, 
7-nervia: lamina 4-5 em. longa, 15-18 mm. lata:  petiolus 2 4  
cm. longus. Poliu caulina desunt. Flwes ad 10, aggregati, 
bxwtelp ime magnse, deltoideo-ova&, 1-nervi ,  15 mm. longte, 
6 mm. lata?, acutinsculm : pedicelli ad 1 cm. longi. Sepala a n g n ~ t e  
lanceolata, acuta. Petcilci obovata, 15 mm. longa, 6 mm. lata, 
obtusa, bi-foveolata ; foveob marginate pilis in margine snperiori 
hrevibns in mai.ginibus aliis longiuscnlis: seriei pilo~vm etinm 
breviunl supra filamentorurn insertiones videtur. Stamina ad 
petalorurn bases inserta, 8 mm. longa. Orarium ovoideum, 7 mm. 
lollgum : stigmata subsessilia. 

CIIIXA occlDEsLAL1n.-In provincia Szechuen inter oppida 
Bat,ang et Tachien-lu, Hvsie. 

Typi in lierbio Horti Uotanici Regalis Kewensis conservati 
sunt. 

S ~ E R T I A  s r ~ c r o s ~ ,  Wall., var. LACEI.--Pluutu erecta, multi- 
flola, strictio~*, habitu S. punctafre, Baumg., sirnilis. Folia caulina 
inferiora internodiis longiora, lanceolato-ovata, acuta. Floreb iis 
S. speciosa? typica? paullo mi~~ores.  

ALPBH HIJIALAICB OCCIDENTALEY.-In regione Chrtmba ad fauces 
Snch dictos. 11000 ped. alt., Lace, 12'21 ; in l-egione Kashmir ad 
Gnlmarg, 8000-9000 ped. alt , Duthie, et ad fauces Lowari dictoq 
9000 ped. alt , Gutacre, 17336 ; in districtus Hazara valle K h a g h ~ n  
ad 9000 ped. alt., A a y a t ,  19948. 

h'uper mihi ~aepcttrirrto ad valetudinem recuperandam cimct. 
Gentianaceas pmcipue Gentianinas asiaticaa investigare occasio 
data fuit : atque apnd Londinium, ubi mihi I). Prain benevolenter 
specimines mnltos thibeticos pmbuit, itexvm in herbario Kewense 
et in biluseo Britannic0 laborare licnit. Ex Londinio ad Lutetias 
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Parisiornm transivi, et  permnltas plantas Chinenses aliasque 
insuexi. Poetea in Indiclm reditna collectiones mplaa  in hortis 
reialibus ad Shib ur, pmpe Calcnttam, et  ad Sahaknpnr exami- 
nevi, et sirnulac co ! lectionem C m l i  A. Barber benigne commiasem 
ex India meridionali. 

Nnnc nt mox diasertetionem majorem de distribntione geo 
obi=& oer t e r n  aaiaticsa omniom Gentianin-m faoici 
iroponeh poseim, discriptiones elabomta novarum speciernm 
p d e n t e s  edidi. 

Restat ut  illis amicis (D. Pmin, W. B. Hemsley, J. F. Dnthie, 
S. le M. Moore, E. (3. Baker, A. Finet, A. T. Qage, C. A. Barber, 
8. Martin Leake) qni mihi in hoc opere au i l io  fuernnt, gmtias 
j aetae et marimas agam. 
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42. Swertiam novam japonicum ex a#nitate Swertis t e t m p h ,  
Maxim., descriperunt S P ~ N C E B  LR M. MOOBE et I. H. BURKILL. 

SWEBTIA BI~SETI. Herba verbimiter annns, ultra-spith ames, 
glabra. Caulie erectns, rariramosns? pancifoliattu, obtuse qnadri- 
angnlatne : ramnli mcendentes. Folra seesilia, oblongo-lanceoh, 
obtuse, beei levieeime mrdata, ut  videtnr tri-~~ervia,  rrssainecnla, 
omnin speciminie nnici eolnmmodo obvii opposite, modice 1-2 om. 

et  5-6 mm. lata, in eicco olivacea snbtua pallidiom. Floree 
ntei) tetrameri, in corymbh brevibne snblaxie lurifloris 

n m d o s  mmnantibns digesti, bumectati circa 8 m a  garnet,: 
icelli grnaillimi, quam Bores srapisaime longiom, 5-10 mm. ersi. Cdyoie lobi lanceolati, acnti, I mm. longi. O m U a  tnbns 

1 mm. l o n p  : lobi oblanceolato-oblongi, obtneieaimi, 6 mm. longi., 
medium paullolo infra nni-foveolati ; foveola glandnlosa ovate, supra 
dietincte margineta, infra evaneecens, circa a 7 5  mm. longa: 
Filamsnta omnino filiformia, apicem vemns leviasime attennata, 
Y mm. longa : anthem ovafo-oblongm, 1.2 mm. longm, conneotivo 
breviasime prodncto : locnli inter se paullnlnm inqnales.  Ovarium 
oblenmlato-oblongurn, 4 mm. longnm : stylna n d n s  : stigmstis 
lobi linearea, .5 mm. longi. Cepsnla ignota. 

JAPONIA, in inenla Yezo (V. E. Kinch ex J. Biaeet ). Typne in 
Herbario Mnsei Britannici mnservatua eat. 
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1. An old Reference to the Bhotiae. 

Father Rodolfi Aquaviva, in a letter to the General of bia 
Order, dated April 1582, states that he and his colleagnea had dis- 
covered a new nation of Gentiles called Bottan, situated beyond 
Lmhom and towards the river Indns. They were a nation very 
well inclined end given to good works. Moreover they were white 
men and there were no Mahornmedam among them. I t  wee to 
be hoped therefore that if the Fathers of an apostolic fervonr were 
sent among them, there would be a great harvest of Gentiles. The 
Italian of this letter is to be found in Bartoli, p. 46, ed. Piacenza, 
1819, ~ n d  there is a translation by General Maclmgan in his paper 
on Jesuit Missione, in our Journal for 1896, p. 55. General Mac- 
lagmn apparently supposes that Bottan ia the smme as Pathan, and 
refers in a note to a description of a Cabul tribe by Father Mon- 
s e m t  in the Orientm Conquista. Appmrently the paasage he 
refers to is that which appears in the Bombay re rint of 1886 as 
Conqoisla I, Division I1 , of the second volume 30. 63 and p. 104. 
He abo remarks that in the books of the period there seems to be 
some confusion between Pathans and Bhut&is. But Bottan a n -  
not be Pathan, for the people were Hindus and not Mahommedmns. 
I submit, therefore, that the Bottanese of Aquaviva must be the 
Bhotias of Almorm and British Garhwal described in a recent 
Xemoir of our Society by Mr. Sheming. It is true that the 
locality aa described by Aquaviva does not agree, but he may have 
eseily been mistaken on this point. Possibly too by " beyond 
Lahore" he meant furtherfrom Italy, i.e., to the north-emst of 
Lmhore, and by the Indus he may have meant one of its tribu- 
taries. If his Bottan is the same as Bhotia, his reference is inter- 
esting aa perhaps the earliest European reference to the tribe. 
He may, however, simply have meant the Tibetans. 

2. Note on a Quatrain of 'Umar-i-Khayyam. 

The following quatrain is chanted by dervishes in Persia a t  
the g a k  of gremt people ma a wr~rning against pride. A mnsician 
informs me that in accordance with the usual Oriental practice, 
the singer modifies the air re~roduoed below, by means of an 
endless variety of " grace-notes, in a mmnner which it would be 
impossible to indicate on the written score without overloading 
the simple '' motives " beyond recognition. 
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I saw a raven seated on the walls of m s ,  
Before it la the skull of Kaikti *tia ; 
To the s k u l ~  i t  kept sayin 'I ! A f d e  ! 
Where in Rostam, where &aiqnba, where Ksikiisfb ? '" 

In Whinfield's 'Umer-i-Khayyam, this quatrain (No. 277) 
reads :- 

" I saw a bird perched on the walls of p s ,  
Before him lay the skull of Kai Kawfia, 
And thus he made his moan, 'Alaa, poor king ! 
Thy drums are hnahed, thy 'larums have rung truce."' 

3. A Pereian Noneense Rhyme. 

Persian8 delight in mimicry, and the following clever non- 
sense, imposeible to translate satisfactorily, wrts composed by an 
d a ~ n d ,  a friend of the present writer, in ridioule of the sermons 
of certainlearned divines. A Persian preacher, who haa any olaima 
to soholarahip, f h t  delivers a aentence in Arabic, and then translates 
it into Perahn, mouthing the words and speaking with an exagger- 
ated aocent : more attention is paid to rhyme and alliteration than 
to sen60 :- 

1 I have failed to dircover the meaning or allusion of Quli-yi ran. 
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4. A Note on the Mercantile Sign Language of India. 

In the open-air marketa of India, where idle spectators are by 
ancient custom entitled to increme the noise and confaion of bar- 
gaining, secrecy in dealing would be impossible were it not for some 
simple code of manual signs known to all Indian brokers and mer- 
chant~. The signs are simple and distinctive, and mistakes are hard- 
ly poaaible. Su pose, for instance, it ie 8 horse that is to be bar- 
gained for at a fair: the unit in this case would be a hundred 
rupees. The buyer and seller extend their right hands, over 
which one of them casts a concealing handkerchief or the end of 
hie coat or pgri. The seller will, of course, at &at indicate an 
exhorbitant fignre ; the buyer, one much lower than he intenb to 
give. If the difference between the two anma is very great, i t  is 
usually an indication that the negotiations will terminate abruptly. 
Now, suppose that the buyer wishes to offer Rs. 266; he grasp8 
the forefinger and the second finger of the seller's hand to express 
two units or two sums of a hundred rupees. He next doublea up 
the third finger to ex ress half the unit, or rupeee fifty: total 
Rs. 250. The value o f the  6 n p  now drops fium RE. 100 to 
Rs. 10: he, therefore, to add ten to the fi expressed, grasps 
the forefinger and m&es the price Rs. 2 6 r ~ h e  second finger 
doubled up ad& half, or Rs. 5, and makes the sum Re. 265. 
The value of the fingers now drops from ten to one: he, therefore, 
gmaps a forefinger and makes the price RE. 261. 

The bystanders, though in complete ignorance of the 8UmS 
asked and refused, take an active art in the proceedings and P champion the cause of the buyer--at east if the buyer be a Sahib. 
" Cmar Ed dushmun, enem of your ovfn house," they say to the 
seller, " why don't you alf~ " 

Mules are, in the Panjab, generally owned by Khatrie ; so when 
it is a mule that is being bargained for, the proceedinge are m- 
longed a d  the excitement sometimes becomes exmasire. bhe 
seller is thumped violently on the bmk, and ushed and shaken 
till he breaks away in a h d .  He is then forci!ly bro h t  back, 
sulky and frowning, and m d e  to extend hia hand an a contiuue 
the negotiationa When the bargain is concluded he breaks into 
amiles. Apps;rently everybod~r hae been acting a part and tho- 
roughly e n j o p g  it. 
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The code described above ie known to horse-dealers through- 
out the Panjab, and probably throughout India. 

Amongst jewellers, cloth merchants, and perhaps other trades, 
there are variations in the code. Amongst them also, a single 
finger signifies a nnit of one, ten, a hundred, or a thonsand rupees. 
If the nnit be one rupee, the words " Yih rupiya hui " are said 8s 

the finger or fingers are grasped: if the unit be ten, " duhd,i7'1 ; 
if a hundred, " sau " : if a thousand, " haztir." Half a nnit is 
expressed by extending a forefinger along the palm of the other 
person's hand: thus to indicate RE. 15 the dealer wonld firat 
expreas Rs. 10 by grasping one forefinger and exclaiming 
" dahl,i," and then wonld either extend his forefinger along the 
other's palm to indicate half or Rs. 5, or else grasp all five 
fingers of the other's hand to express the same number. The 
lowest fraction is four amaa, which is called masha. To express 
Rs. 1-8 the dealer would grasp a forefinger saying, "Yih rupiyu 
hui," and then grasping the forefinger and second finger say, 
"Yih mbha." Fractions of four annas each are also expressed by 
pi-easing between the forefinger and thumb the joints of the 
other btlrgainer's forefinger. Thus the first joint, when so 
p~*essed, indicates four annas, the second joint eight annas, and 
the base of the finger twelve annas. 

How far has this or a similar code s read ? Is it known in 
. --.-Lhtral Bsict, or indeed anywhere beyond f ndian limits P It may 

be known in some of the parts of the Persian Gulf, but it is not 
known in the interior, neither to h b s  nor to Persians. Even the 
Arab horse-dealera who visit Bombay do not employ it. 

5. The Meuning and Origin of the Phrase '' Nuri Muhammad " 
among the Malayo of the Patuni States. 

I n  my m o u n t  of the religion of the peo le of the Patani B States (Lower Siam) who call themselves indi erently " Malays " 
(Orang Maldyu) or Muhammadan8 (Orang Islam), I made no at- 
tempt to explain a phtme that I had heard among them, but mere- 
ly gave its common uee and ostensible meaning in Malay, thia 
meaning being the one attached to i t  by the peasante of the 
district The phrase was Nuri Muhammud, which appears to 

" Muha~nmad's p a m t  " or " ~ a r r o ~ , "  the word nuri 
or si- being a usual one and homng grren rise to the 
English '' 107;" though hy no mema confined to the section of the 
parrote so csl ed by Enropeans. (See Fasciculi Maluyetwes, Anthro- 
pology, IT, p. 37.) As them is, properly speaking, no plural in Malay, 
and ae the osaessive follows any other caee without inflection 
or particle, hm' Muhammad appears a t  firat sight to be straight- 
forward Malay ; bnt the oonoeptioa which the phrase expresretl 

-- -- - 

1 Vulgarly corrupted into Qhd,i (214). 
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in Patani is so alien to primitive Malay thought-and the Patani 
folk are among the most primitive of the Malays-that a foreign 
origin would not be surprising To the Patani peasant his Nuri 
Yuhammnd is very much what his " conscience " is to an unedu- 
cated Christian, except perhaps that it is regarded from a slightly 
more concrete point of view. I t  is a being which was described 
to me ae sitting in the heart of every Mussalman (one individual, 
that is to say, in the heart of each believer) and preventi~~g him 
fiom becoming wicked, apparently by ~.epeating the precepta of 
the Prophet as a p a m t  might do. It was further identified with 
the " White Jinns " or " Muhammadan Jinns " (Jinn Puteh or 
Jinn Ielana), which in British Malaya are generally regarded as 
independent  spirit^. But as most of man's dealings with 
his powerful inferiors the spirits am, according to the Malays, 
of a somewhat doubtful morality, implying theft, in'ury to  enemies 
or a t  any rate to the souls of animals, unlawful excitation to 
love, and the like ; and as the White .Jinns are incapable of sin, i t  
follows that these particular spirits are of little account, seldom men; 
tioned and probably seldom remembered except in remorse. The 
White Jinns are theonly moral beings in the lesser mythology of 
tlie Patani, Malays. Allah and the Angels (see Skeat, Maluy hlugic, 
y. '38) are away in the heavens and trouble themselves little about 
mundane affairk, while man comes in contact a t  every turn 
with the minor ghosts, demons, imps and fairies which people 
the air, the earth and the waters and animate the whole of nature 
--deed (according to our ideas) or living. 

I have long suspected, therefore, that " Muhammad's Parrots " 
might be of the kin of Allah and the Angels, and I wonld now sug- 
gest that Nuri Muhammad, like so many phrases inMalay, is Pewian 
or Arabic mieprono~inced and misunderstood ; in short, that it 
i~ a corruption of the well-known theological expressiou NUT-i- 
Muhammad. Hughes in his Dirtionitry qf Ialam explains this 
phrase (literally "the light of Mnhammnd") ae meaning the epirit 
of Muhammad, which existed before the creation of the world. Elee- 
whele (Notes on Mt~hammirdanism) the same author compares itwit11 
the "divine Word which was made flesh." Col. D. C. Phillott tells 
me that though tliis is the correct the010 'cal interpretatio~~ of the 
expression, i t  is frequently misunderetoo b ignorant Mnasaluiana. 
some of whom explain it as the physical B~ lig t which radiated from 
the countenance of the Prophet. Nlcr, meaning light in either n 
literal or a metaphorical sense, occurs in Malay writings (we  
Wilkinson'e Malny-E1~~lish Dictiona y, e.a.), but I do not think thnt 
it enters the rocabulary of the Patani peasant,, whoni tlie Persian 
i would certainly puzzle. 
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44. G'etrtiana Hugelii, Griseb., redescribed.-By OTTO STAPP, PH.D. 
Commuwicated by I. H. BUHKILL. 

Baron Karl von Hiigel travelled in the North-Western 
Himalaya in 1835, journejing from Simla vict Bilaspur, Jualn- 
Mukhi, and Jamu to Srinagar, thence returning to the plains t-icr 
Mozufferabad ac~d Hnssein Abdrtl : he collected plants among other 
objects, and the collection which he made lies in the Hof-Eluseum 
a t  Vienna. Grisehach described nnd dedicated to him a specie8 of 
Gentian which he had obtained in what he calls "High Tibet," 
robably meaning thereby the range to the south of the valley of 

kashmir which he crossed I1y the Pir Psnjal pass, I1.400 feeti 
above t.he sea-level. But Grisehach did not describe the plant 
quite accurately; and subsequent writera have been puzzled 
by what is stated, especially by the statement that the seeds 
are winged. The following is a re-description of the plant from 
the half-dozen preserved specimens, which were kindly lent to me 
at  Kew for the purpose. The drcrmi~tgs have been made by 
Miss Smith of the Kew staff. 
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Geiltiana Hiigelii, Griseb. 
Annua 9-10 cm. alta, glaberrima. Folita infima (paria 2-4) 

rosnlata, superiors, internodiis 1.5-2 cm. longis separata, sessilin, 
elliptica vel elliptico-oblonga, obtusa, plernmqne minute apiculnta. 
majora nd 2.5 cm. longa, ad 1.5 cm. lata, crnssiuscnla, margine 
cartilagineo. Flores capitato-fasciculati, rarius in ramis accessoriis 
vel canlibus depaupexatia eolitarii ; bractes exteriorea capituli ~ n b -  
rotunds, apiculats, folioss, weterse nnoustiores tenniores, calycibnu 
semper breviores Calyx snbovoideo-oblongns ; tnbua 1 cm. lonps,  
tenuiter membranacens; lobi ovati vel elliptico-ovati, acuti vel 
obtnsi, ad 4 mm. longi, snperne herbacei, cartilagineo-margit~ati, 
sinubus inteiejectis angustis. Corolla circiter 17 mm. longa ; tnbus 
oblongus, basin versns attenuatus, 14 mm. lonqu~, intus infra 
.loboa fimbriatus fimbrii~ 2.5-3 mm. lonRis ; lobi ovati obtusinsruli 
vel subacuti, 3-5 mm. longi, plicis interjectis in lobou ovrrtoa 
laciniato dentatos 2.5 mm. longos prodoctis. Antherccl lineares, 2.5 
lin. longre ; filamenta 6 5  mm. longa. Ouarium obovoidenm, vertice 
2-cristatum, crista denticnlata ; stylus unlluu ; stigmeta linearia, 
soperne dilatata, 2-5 mm longrr, revoluta. Oapiula obovoidea, 
olevata, 8 mm. longs, snperne 4 mm. Ida,  8-cristata cristis mem- 
branacei~ denticulntis ad 1.5 mm. Intis. Semitaa oblongs, 0.8 mm. 
longa, exalata, testa lsvi. 

" Hoch Thibet " (Herb. Mus. Palat. Vindob). 
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45. Biblionrancy, Divit~atiow, Superstitions, amongst the Persians.- 
By L~EUT.  COI,OXEL D. C. PHILLOIT, ,$ecretary to the Board of 
Exami~aers, C(t1cuttcl. 

(a) Ist iafira 5 1 6 1  1 signifies asking divine direction as to 
any course to be pursued about which the seeker i n  doubtful, by 
apening the Qur'iin and finding the answer on the right-hand page. 

The seeker first repeats the Stratu-1-Fdtihah or the " Opening 
chapter of the Qur'iin," the Siiratu-1-Ikhlds on the declaration of 
God's unity (chapter 112), and the  58t.h Terse8 of the Siiratu-1- 
An'bm, or 'I The Chapter of the Cattle " (6th chapter), three times, 
and then opens the Qur'tin. Sometimes seven Qalcitciit are repeated 
in addition. Or else the seeker first Si galawiit sti-firistiid, i.e., he 
says three times J+- JI &> a+- & 3*6 ,+&I " Oh God, bless 
Mubarnmad, and the family of Mubarnmad. He then says one Al- 
Jnmd (i.e., the Fdtiha or opening chapter), and three Qul huzua 'lldh, 
and lastly the Jfafdtihu-1-Gaib, which is the 58th verse 
of the sixth chapter, the " Chaptei. of the Cattle." Then saying 
AZlcih?~rnrn~ istczkhir-~si,8 'I Oh God, choose for me," the book is 
opened a t  random by the  forefinger of the r ight hand, and the top 
line of the right-hand page is selected. If no verse begins in this 
line, the seeker turns bnck and goes to the beginning of the verse. 
Verses issuing commands or expreseing piety, etc., are propitious. 

Another method is, after opening the book as above, to count 
the number of times the word Allah occurs on the page, and then 
to turn over (forwnrd) the same number of pages and again count 
the same number of lines from the top;  then if no verse com- 
mences in that line to read fol-ward and take the first verse that  
occurs after that  line. 

The answer is of course often extremely vague. I n  addition 
to the  above, the Persians, even the most irreligious, generally 
take en  istikhiiva from the tarbih or 'Lrosary."Q The Fiitihn is 
recited three times and nny two beads ore taken hold of a t  
random. As the first bead bet,ween theue two points slips through 
the finger., the eeeker says Sub&in°-'lliih, '' Glory to be God." As 
the second is slipped, Al-hamda l'illdh, 'I Praise be to God " ; as the 

.- - - 
1 Ieti&Gra, lit. " asking favonrs!' The ie t iulra that tbe Prophet taught 

wss a preyer asking for guidance. 
The seeker for nn istiMtira goes to a malll, who tokes no fee-except 

perhaps rm offer in^ of sweets or fruit. 
One form of bibliomanoy in England is to tnke an omen from the first 

word of the first person heard reading tile Scriptures. Taking an omcn from 
a Bible soepended by a key is etill common. 

2 galit i& is properly any prayer, being the Arabio eqniralent of 
namir : by the Persians, however, the word han generally a special eigni- 
fimtion. 

8 Tncorrect Arnbio for Uir-n i ,  I' choose for me." 
4 There are several ways of makiiig thin ia t ia i ra .  One way ie merely 

a g8nie of " odds and evene." 
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the third is slipped, 3, IVu In,' = " don't do it." These expressions 
are repeated in t h i ~  order till the last bend is renched. According 
as the first, second, or third expression  fall^ on the last bead, the 
reply is favourable, indifferent, or negative, i .e , U i i b ,  miyf lna ,  yfi 
bad .  

From laziness, the Fatiha is in practice usually recited only 
once. This form of i s t ikhi fra  takes little time or trouble-for 
most Persians carry a r o s a r  in their pockets as a kind of play-thing 
-and is resorted to on the most ,trivial as well as on the most 
serious occasions.P 

( h )  'I1ufiisulY J3 [s auguring," is generally applied to seeking 
a fdl or 'I omen " from H(lfi;. A volume of the Diwdn of the poet 
is held in the left hand and some such words as the following are 
said :-Yd Ehipfijtr Hi$;-i ShirUzi  ! tu k i s h i f - i  h a r  r6.z-i ; bariiy  
ma, biyii e.a yak  fdl-i mttniieib-i bnl biyag~dlizi,' " Oh Wwiija Htifiz 
of Shiriiz ! thou art  the revealer of hidden things : come and give 
us a good omen " ; or Yci &&1!-0ja @$;-i S h i r d z i  t u r d  bi-baqq-i 8hiik.h-i 
Nabi f t  gasam mi-diham k i  krrll-i ahvifl rf i  d a r  in  kitf ib-i  ad 
mu'ayyan k ~ l c ,  " Oh Qwaja Hafiz of Shiriiz ! I adjure thee by 
SJ&&-i Xabiit 6 to point out in this book of thine all I have to 
do." T l ~ e  book is then opened. The eyes are closed when doing 
so, and the volume is opened a t  hazard ; the first line of the right- 
hand page is tnken, and the seeker then turns back to the beginning 
of that &flxul. If the omen is favourable, the &zal following i t  is 
also read : this is called tho Shiihit l - i  ghazal- i  avval  I' The con- 
firmer of tile f i r ~ t  ode," and if propitious, is acted on in preference 
to the first. 

The Persians also consult astronomers and geomancers 7 
before startine; on a journey, closing a bargain, or even changing a 
sleeping-room in a house ; they believe, too, in lucky faces, fortunate 
numbers, and unlucky days. 

Geomancy i~ supposed to hare been discovered by Daniel. 
Geomancers, therefore, before casting say, " YU H a z m t - i  Danyal." 

(c) T l ~ e  13th of Qafar ,  the second month in the Muslim 
calendar, and the 13th O F  the N a u r ~ z ,  are specially ill-omened 

1 R a  13, the first words of the formula, W a  l i  Iliha illa'lldh. 
2 I' Sliall I or shall I not take a pnrge P "  out come the beads. Many 

s Europenn doctor, anxiou~ to perform a critical operation, hrrs fretted and 
fnmed becanse dny nfter dny the bends declared the day to be u~~favourable. 

3 Fi1 g i t l f c a t ~ ,  " to  seek an omen" ; tofii'til sadan, " interpreting or aeting 
on the omen." 

4 Therc is no fixed forrnnla. 
6 SlliM-i hrababit, lit. "slip of sugar-candy "; the name of the beloved of 

I j i f i 7  : the word ShdM gives the iden of something tall and willowy. 
6 By running the nail of the forefinger of the right hand through the 

top edges of the leaves, the book being held in the left hand by the baok, 
front edges townrds the sky. 

7 Munajjim, " astrologer," and 'ilm-i nuj~ina, " aatrolopy " ; falaki, 
" astronomer " ; and ' i lm-i  irni'at, '' nstronomy." Rammil, " geomancm I' ; ' . dm-i  mml, " geornancy " ; nnd rand andifi tan,  '' to divine by geornanoy"; 
rich-i tGlc .  kaehidcm, " to cast a horosoope." Fabilgir. is npplied to any pro- 
fessional omen-taker. 
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days ; the 5th and 13th of every month less so. To avoid the 
evil that might overtake them were they to remain indoors, all 
Persians, on the 13th of the Na?trl i~,  leave their homes and spond 
the day in the opeu air from sun-up to sun-down. Uisester follows 
a q ~ ~ a r r e l  during these hours. On the last Wednesday of Qafar 
boys and girls jump over a 6re.B 

Omens are also taken from birds, animals, the number of 
times a person sneezes, the crossing of a threshold with t,he right 
or left foot first, and many other ways. 

Persiaus have a firm belief in the evil eye, churrhm-i bad or 
chaehm-ru&brn.a Anyone may be possessed of the evil eye without 
knowing it.' Some superstitious people even say, "Atd yhfisAIldh " 
when admiling their own countenances in a mirror, thus warding 
off the evil  effect^ of their own admiring eyes. 

Blue wards off the evil eye, and for this reason valued animals 
a re  adorned wi1.h beads of this colour. Also the ispand, wild m e  
seed, bnrnt in the fire has a like virtue. 

Pretty children are often purposely kept dirty and unkempt 
and are further guarded from malign influences by amulets, ta'viz.6 

Carpets are generally woven by 'the tribes' people with some 
small defect in the pattern, to avert the evil eye. 

Strange to say, a pig6 in the stable will ward off the evil eye 
from the horses and mules. 

Certain cities, the houses of Iliulla8, British Consulates, a 
stable, etc., all constitute wnctuary or bast. The writer once saw 
a soldier clinging to a big gun in the square of Kerman, declaring 
it waa bast. However, in spite of his protestations he was forcibly 
removed by the Governor's faduheu.  

The time of Nan Riiz is a general holiday. People make 
picnics for 13 days, and every master is supposed to present his 

1 Manbsis or bad. 
9 The Prophet died in the month of Safar. I t  is supposed that the Last 

Day will fall on the last Wednesday of this month. 
J The Shah has the right to nee every woman in the kingdom nnveilod, 

and the royal glance is fortunnte. The rnujtahide have the name right, being 
conridered mabyam. 

4 In  mard bad-chashm ant, or choshrn-i ahsir (or ehtim) dirod (m. c . )  : 
" this man han the evil eye "; in ehaBf  sobin-ash ehrirn ant (m, c.) : " thin man 
alwsym prophesies nnlncky things!' 

6 Blrri-band, a charm mnde by writing a text, wrapping i t  in bul&L. or 
moented leather, which is then bound on the child'a arm. An amulet is hlao 
called lilism or " tnlisman." 

Dam-M'hi, more commonly ear-rihi, ia money expended in oharity on the 
threshold by a departing traveller to inenre a mate return. 

In  India aome Muslim women bind a coin on the arm of a departing 
relative, to be expended in charity on his lufely reaching the journey's end. 

6 Tweedie mentions a wild boar being kept in the stables a t  Baghdad. 
Some say the breath of n pig is ~ o o d  for hornen. In 'brabintan, pig's flesh in 
maid to be eaten under the name of giisfand-i Farangi. Ham in Persia is 
m e t i m e r  oalled gcisht-i bulbul, a name ~ i d  to hare been invented by s 
f e l e ~ a p h  olerk 

The Balnchis of Bamper in Persian Balnohistan, a very differentlooking 
rsoe to tho fine people near to the Dera @ixi  &&in  Frontier in India, eat 
wild pig nnd also foxes. 
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servants with one month's pay. The chief of a Dervish sect wilt 
auction certain si h k ,  such as the Governor's Palace, the British 
Consulate, etc., to 'i is followers. The purchaser erects a tent and 
blows a horn and refuses to move on unless given a satisfactory 
sum over the sum he paid for the site. 

Persians attribute misfortu 11 es to the revolution of the heavens, 
to the " evil eye " of time, to the world, etc.1 

The influence of the heavens on the fortunes of man appears 
to be an ancient snpel.stition dating back to a pre-Islamic period. 
It has been supposed that Persians attribnte their ills to the 
heavens to avoid the appearance even of attributing misfortune to 
the Deity. This is not, I think, the case, for the Persians still 
believe that the revolution of the skies actually affects man's fate. 
Muslims who wish to avoid the appearance of ascribing ill to t h e  
Deity, attribute the occurrence to Fate, Qatds, Qadar or T a q d i ~ .  
I n  the religious drama of gusain, the sky is nccnsed of being the 
author of his misfortunes. 

The following poetical quotations exemplify this belief :- 

dy char&-i f a h k  &ariibi az kiaa-yi tust. 0. K. 
" Ah ! wheel of heaven to t y r s u ~ ~ y  inclined." 

( Whin.  Tmns:  Rub. 25.) 
h~ charkh-i j a f d - p i ~ h a - y i  ' nli bunylid 
Hargiz girih-i kdr-i  kar-i rd na-gushad 
Harja ki di l - i  did ki  &id-i ddrad 
D n d - i  d fgar - i  bar sar-i dn  d a d  &had. 0. K. 

" The wheel on high, still busied with despite, 
Will ne'er unloose a wretch from his sad plight ; 
But when i t  lights upon a smitten heart, 
Straightway essays another blow to smite." 

( Whin. Trans. Rtcb. 154.) 

dy c h a r u  chi karda am trc~d,  rdet bi-giiy, 
Paicarta jiganda-i ntarll dar tak u piiy ? 0. K. 

" Oh wheel of heaven, what have I done to SOU 

That you should thus annoy me ? Tell me true!' 
( Whin.  Trans. Rub. 499.) 

Chiin liila bi-Nau- Riiz qadab gir bi-dart 
Bd ldla-n&-i agar turd fur$at hart 
M a i  ncvh bi-khurrami ki  i n  char&-i kftbzid 
Niigiih tura chu bad gar&nad past. 0. K. 

'' Like tulips in the spring your cups lift up, 
And with a tulip-cheeked companion, sup 
With joy sour wine, or e'er this azure wheel 
With some uulooked-for blast upset your cup." 

., 
( 1Vhin. Trans. Rub. 44. )  

-: 
1 Fululok, Dunp i ,  Zaminn, Dahr, Gnrdrin, CIinr&.&, Chashm-aa&m-i 

w~rino, elc. 
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46. Bu7bophyllum Burh-illi, a hitherto undede~ibed species from 
Bum.-By A. T. QAQE. 

Amongst the p h n h  collected by Mr. I. H. Burkill, Reporter 
on Economic F'mdncts to the Government of India, during his 
tour in Burma in the earl part of 19M, and presented by him 
to the Rojal Botanic Qar g en, Calcutta, was a small orchid found 
growing in an open forest of teak, bamboo and Stqchnoe, near 
the town of Mya-wadi in the Amherst district, between the 
Dawna hills and the Siamese frontier. Qdte recently this orchid 
Bma f l v n w x c d  111 the Galuutta Botanic Garden, and, as i t  has been 
found to be a hitherto unknown species, the following description 
of it is offered :- 

BULBOPHYLLUM BCRKILLI, Gage, ep. no~.-Typus et  icon in 
herbario ho~.ti  botanici regalis calcnttensis. Rhiznnla tenue, circa 
1-5 mm. crassum ; radices filiformes, circa 1-3 mm. longm, pallide 
virides, glabm, cespitosae. Pseudo-brclbi approximati, ovoidei, 
circa 1 crn. longi, 9 mm. crnssi, pallide virides, ~ l a b r i ,  unifoliati. 
Folia subsessilia, elliptica vel elliptico-oblonga, apice acnta, basi 
obtusa, 3-43 cm. longa, circa 1. cm. l a b ,  crassiuscula, glabra, 
integra. Pedicelli solitsrii, uniflori, e basi ascendentea, 2-3 cm. 
longi, pallide-virides, mbro-punctati. Bracteolm 2-3, m i n n k ,  
basilares. Sepala subs~qualia, integra, triangularis, acuta, 
viridilt, obscure 5-nen-ia, 1 cm. longa, 6 mm. lata, lateralia in 
columnse pede adnata. Petala minct,a, 2-2.5 mm. longa, 0.5 mm. 
lata, oblonga, acuh, integra, alba, pnrpnreo 3-nervie. 
LabeUum sessile, trigonurn, integmm, recnrvatum, viride, 2.5 mm. 
longum, 1.8 mm. latnm, baai incnrviter li-denticnlatum, supra in 
medio depressum, i n h  canaliculum medium marginibus postice 
incurvetis exhibens. Columna brevis, apice et entice bi-denticu- 
lata. Anthera oblonm ; polliuia 4, dno interiors minora. Cnpsula 
non vim. 

BURMA ISFERIOR.-I~ silvis prope oppidum Mga-wadi in 
pago Amherst et haud procnl a finibus siamensibus, Burkill ! 

Adopting t,he divisions of the En-bulbophgllum section of 
the genus as given in the Flora of Britivh India, this species would 
come into subsection A. " Flowers solitary " (F. B. 1. v., 753), 
and the second division of that section. I' Column with two long 
teeth or spines a t  the top " (F. B. 1. r., 756). Under this, five 
species are described, r i z  : -I] .  leopardinurn, Lindl., U .  Ori'thii, 
Reichb. f., B. Dnyunt~m, Reichb. f., U .  n~embrani/oliun~, Hook. f., 
B. monilifmle, Parish & Reichb. f. 

Of these, the first two and 4h9Ja7t two have the lip stipitatr. 
B. Zcopardinum and B. tlrembrani)blzt+m are remarkably like each 
other ; and i t  is difficult to get hold of distinguishing c h w t e r e .  
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The following artificial key is an attempt to facilitate the recogni- 
tion of the species :- 

Lip stipitate- 
Leaves large, 7-20 cm. long 

Columnar spurs stout ... B.  leopnrdinum, 
Columnar Spurs long, 

falcate ... ... B. mein branifolium. 
Leaves small, less thnn 7 cm. long 

Pseudo-bulbs ovoid ; flow- 
ers 2'5 cm. in diam. ... B. Grifllhdi. 

Pseudo-bulbs pisifom ; 
flowers 8 mm. in diam. B.  nim~iliforme. 

Lip sessile, tripnous- 
Flowers ciliate ; petals 

... red ... B. Dayanun~. 
Flowers eciliate ; petals 

... white ... B.  Btcrkilli. 

Of the Burmese species, B. BzcrkiUi is newest to B. Daya~aurn 
agreeing with it in the size of. leaf, the absence of a scape, the 
sessile trigonons lip with incnrved nncinate basal auricles and 
short columnar teeth. B. Buvkilli is, however, a smaller plant 
than B. Dayanunr, and hns smaller flowers than the latter. Of 
the Siamese species so far described B. ~rlonatrthos, Ridley, (Journ. 
Linn. Soc. Bot. xxxii., p. 271)  appears to be nearest to the species 
now described, from which it differs amongst other thinge in having 
a lanceolate flat lip, yellow with a purple ~pot ted base. Although 
for Indian botanists who may confine themselves to the Flora of 
British India the position assigned to B. Burkilli above has the 
advantage of convenience, i t  probably with more correctnes~ 
should be placed in Ridley's Monunthaparua section, which 
includes one-flowered Btilbophylla of small size. 
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47. Notea on 8ome Rare and Interesting Inrects added to the Indian 
Mbmm Oollection during the Year 1!405-06. -By C. A. PAIVA, 
Entomological As&tant, Indian Mimum. With a prefatory 
note by N .  ANNANDALE. 

So little is known regarding the distribution of the Insects of 
India that exwt records of carefully identified and labelled speci- 
mens sre still important. NO apology, therefore, need be made 
for communicating the present paper to the Asiatic Society of 
Bengal. I t  is within my knowledge that all the identifications 
have been made with the greatest care and that the localities and 
dates attached to the specimens are authentic. I should like, 
however, to call the attention of the members of the Society to 
one aspect which the pnblication of such a paper beam. The 
records given are only those which add something new to what 
has been already published. With a few exceptions they depend 
on collections made hastily and a t  odd moments during the course 
of a month by two collectom who have a great deal of other work 
to do ;  and these collections were not made in inaccessible parta 
of India, but in Calcutta and the Derjiling and Purnesh districts. 
This pa er  may therefore be said to illustrate our ignorance of E Indian ntomology. It contains no identifications of species 
hitherto unnamed, not became specimens of new species did not 
occur in the collections on which it is baaed, but because such 
specimens have been referred for determination and description, 

po seible, to specislists in Enrope and America. I would 
enter a p e a  for the study of the distribution of the common 
Insects of India. The publication of those volumee of the 
" Fauna of India " seriea which have already appeared, haa made 
this stndy possible, as regards several interesting groups, for the 
naturalist who has no very great expert knowledge but ie prepared 
to devote time and patience to the labelling m d  identification of 
his specimens. 

The follow.ing notes contain records of some rare and interest- 
ing specimens lately added to the collection of the Indian 
Mnsenm. The majority of them belong either to the Hymeno bra ,  
or the Hemiptera. AS regards the former group I have fol P owed 
the nomenclature of CoL Bingham, and as regards the latter that 
of Mr. W. L. Distant, in the volumes of the " Fauna of Britieh 
India" 

I am indebted to Dr. N. Annandale, 05ciating Superin- 
tendent of the Indian Museum, who has read thmngh the 
manuscript, for his numerous suggestions and corrections. 
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APTERA. 

LEPISMIDB. 

Acacrrs~sa coLLABI8 (Fabr.). 

Lepiama collruis, Fabn'eiw, Entom. Syat. ii. (1793), p. 64: 
Lepisma collerie, Bwmeieter, Handb. d. Entom. v. 2 (1838), p. 4 7  : 
Le isma niveofssciata, Templeton in Trans. Entom. Soc. v. 3 (I&%?), 
p. f; 02: Lepisma collarie, &mais, Walk. Me. dpt. v. 3 (l&bL), 
p. 463 : Le isma oincta, Oudernanr, Weber, Zoolog. Ergebniam v. 1 
(1890), p. b, t. 8, fig 1 : Bcrotelea co lh is  (Fabr.), B. E*krich, 
Bibliotheca ZooZogim, xviii. (1905), p. 107, figs. 43a-b, and pl. I. 
Bg. 3. 

This large Fish Ineect ww obtained by Dr. N. Annandale in 
Calcutta. I t  may be quite oommon in honsee among old books, 
eta., but very few specimens have been collected in Bonthern Asia 
In fact this is the first one recorded from India. It hae a very 
wide distribution, having been recorded from the West Indies, La 
Gna Cnracao, Maracaibo, Dahome, the Seychelh, Java, Ceylon 
and rshagaecax. 

ORTHOPTERA. 

BLATTIDB, 

There is a specimen in the Indian Museum Collection, 
labelled by de Saussnre aa " P. b i d a t a ,  female lama," together 
with two others which were collected by Dr. N. Annandele at  
Ch&mdharpnr, Chota Nagpnr, under atones in March, end 
several from Jbve (Forb) .  

Some of these specimens are in all probability adult wingless 
fernlea, ae there can be seen in nearly every one at the sides of 
the mesonotnm and metanotum, small pieces separated by distinct 
sntnres, which ere traces of rudimentary a h  organe. The 
rpecimen aent to M. de Samsnre w a ~  in a very bad condition and 
two of the spots were covered by the metanotnm. 

be the species does not eeem to be described in print, 
I append a diaposia of it. 

Black, shining, wingless, elliptical, smooth, with six yellow- 
ish brown epots above. Head extending very slightly beyond 
the anterior margin of the pronotum ; black, narrowest between 
the antanme, and with two minute creamy spots neer the 
inner margins of the antennal cavities. 

Antennls blmck, becoming brownish towarde apex, filiform 
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and modemtely piloae throughout their length ; about half the 
length of the bod . Eyes small, black, with very minute grey 
spot,, scarcely visi g le, being wvered by the pronoturn. Pronoturn 
black, hood-shaped ; mntenor margin slightly srched, laterel 
margins rounded, with a slight fold anteriorly, near the region of 
the eyes ; posterior margin nearly straight. Abdomen beneath 
black. Coxs smooth, flat, black, with a few minute spines above 
and seveml larger ones below. Tibas very spinoee, tarei mare or 
leee setose, the laet joint lighter in colonr than the preceding 
jointa, ending in a pair of simple claws. 

The six ~ p o h  are arranged aa follows, a pair on the disc of the 
mesonotum, a pair a t  the base of the abdomen, and a pair near the 
apex of the abdomen. 

The apex of the abdomen is furnished with a pair of 
"torpedo" shaped cerci, which are black, smooth on the inner 
surface, densely ilose outwardly. 

Total lengt& 11-90 mm. Maximum b r e d t h  of the pro- 
notum, 8.5 mm. 

Chota Nagpur, Chakradharpnr: (Antiandde), Vizagapatam, 
and Java (Forbe :). 

A specimen from Vieagapafam, which has been named by de 
Sanesure, is in every mpec t  similar to those fmm Chakradhmrpur, 
except that the wlour of the eyes is a little different and that 
they appear more conspicuone in the South Indian epecimen. 
Theee differences cannot be of much importanoe, as in the Jevan 
specimens the colonr of the eyeR is not wnsfent, being nearly 
white in one specimen. The change may be due to premmation. 

HY MENOPTERA. 

POMPILUS HECATE, Cam. 

Bingham in Blanford's Fauna of Briti~h India, Hymenoptera, i., 
p. 171. 

A specimen of this rare species waa obtained by the Museum 
wllector in Caloutta. It agrees with CoL Binghem's description 
in every respect and I have no doubt about ita identity. 

The only other s ecimen hitherto reoorded, in the one in 
Rothney's Indian col /' ection. This specimen is not p ~ t ,  
having, as Col. Bingham ~tates ,  " no head, and being ot e r n e  
demeged." There ere two others in the Dudgeon oollection now 
in the Indian Museum. They sre from the K o n p  Valley. 
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SPHEX NIVOBUB (Smith). 

Binghanz in Blanford's Fauna of British India, Hymenqpha, i., 
p. 244. 

On examining the Hymeno teie, which was received by the 
Indian Mumum fmm the iehtan-Afghanistan Commission, 
I found a Sphegiid which looked interesting, being quite different 
to those whlch one is accuetomed to see in the plains. On further 
examination and comparison, I identified i t  as Sphea nivoew. 
It is the only specimen now in the Indian Museum collection, and 
fmm Col. Bingham's note on it, there does not seem to be more 
than one specimen in the collection of the British Mnsenm. The 
locality recorded by him is "Northern India," which is rather 
vague. Smith and Cameron give the same vague locality aa 
Bingham. Rothney, during the many yeere he spent in the 
North-Weat Provincee (now the United Provinces), does not seem 
to have obtained even a single specimen. 

Binglna in Blanford's Fauna o British India, Hymenqplern, i., d p. 56. 

Along with Pompilw heeate, Cam., the Mnsenm collector 
obtained a single specimen of this specie8 in Calcutta. There are 
two ( a  8 and a Q ) in the Dudgeon collection now in the Indian 
Museum. These are from the Kangra Valley, 4500 feet, and were 
taken in December, 1899. 

Colonel Bingham states that he had no specimens before him 
when compiling his monograph on the Indian Hymenoptera for 
Blenford's " Fauna." 

The only localities hitherto 1-ecorded are Darjiling and 
Hongkong. Among the unidentified specimens of Ampulex in the 
Indian Mu~eum Collection, t,here is a series of specimens from 
Bmgelore, which I have also identified as A. nouurm. 

Judging from the localitie~ mentioned, t h i ~   specie^ appeara to 
have e very wide range. 

OXYBEI.L'S CANESCENS, Cam. 

Ringham in  Blanford's Fauna of British Indiu, Ziywwnqptern, i., 
p. 320. 

A single apecimen of thia little Sphegiid was obtained by 
Messrs. Richsrduon and O'Sullivan of the Indian Museum, during 
s recent visit to Siliguri, N. Bengal. 
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I t  is doubtless a rare epecies, and very little ie a t  present 

known about its distribution, Banackpore, near Calcutta, having 
been the only locality recorded hitherto. 

E U M E N E ~  CONICA (Fabr.), var. 

Bingham in Blenford's Pauna of Britbh India, Hymenoptera, i., 
p. 343. 

Two peculiar specimens ( a  6 and a 9 ) of a Enmenid were 
recently obtained by the Museum collector in Calcutta. They 
agree with Col. Bingham's description of this species aa 
regards both size and form, but their coloration d z e r s  remarkably 
from that of the description, as well ae from that of the specimens 
in the Indian Museum collection. 

In  the female the head instead of being yellow is red. I t  is 
very nearly the same colour aa the antennae. The posterior 

rtion of the mesonotnm is ver much darker than the anterior, Gng veT nearly brownish-blac f . 
The aae of the petiole is black and it has also a subapical 

well-defined black transverse band above. The transverse medial 
band on the second a b d o m i d  segment above is entire, not 
medially interrn tad. 

The baae~ of  segments 3-6 above are also black, but m o t  
be seen distinctly, owing to the overlapping of the anterior 
segments. The apical margins of segments 3-5 are very narrowly 
yellowish. 

In  the male the head is the same colonr ae the female, viz., 
red. The posterior portion of the mesonotnm is very much 
darker than the anterior, being nearly black. The second abdominal 
segment appears to have two fransverse black bands above, but 
on closer examination the second band near the apical margin is 
seen to be in d i t y  the black traneverse band on the basal 
margin of the third segment seen through the semi-transparent 
doreal late of the second abdominal aegment. The third to the 
fifth a I5 ominal segmente have a t  their bases above, transverse 
blackish-brown bands. The sixth abdominal segment haa a t  its 
base, above, a medially interrupted yellowish tmnsvem band 
followed by a dark brown transverse fascia, and ite apex very 
narmwly reddish-yellow. The seventh abdominal segment above 
has a t  its base a transverse dirty yellow hand, with the apical 
half brown enclosing s ulightly reddish-yellow spot. The abdo- 
men beneath is much lighter in colour. 



POLIBTEB ADUBTUB, Bingh. 

Bingham, in Blanford's Fauna of Bntiah India, Hymenoptera, i., 
p. 397. 

Several s ecimens were obtain* by Dr. N. Annandale at  
Kmeong, 50db feet, E. Flimalayaa, where i t  is rather mmmon, in 
May, along with a neat, which w ea found attached to a boulder 
on the side of a hill. 

There is a slight difference between these specimens and 
thoee d d b e d  by Colonel Bingham. The poet-scutellnm, 
instead of having s square dark-red spot at  each lateral angle is 
entirely red ; this diilerence being erhaps varietal. P The nest resembles that o Poliater hebraruv to a very 
marked degree. 

The following is a list of Hymenoptera obtained on or near 
the Pereo-Baluch Frontier, by the collector attached to the 
Seistan Boundary Commission (1903-05) under Sir A. H. 
McMahon. There are several other species which I have bee. 
unable to identify, some of which may be new. 

Notogonia enbteeeelleta (Smith), 
Sceliphmn bilineafnm (Smith), 
Sphex nivosne (Smith), 
Btisne rnfescene (Smith), 
Bembex trepande, Dalhb. 

Eumenidm :- 

Eumenes dimidiatipsnnis, Sanea. 

Polistes l~ebmns (Fabr.), 
Vespe magnifim, Smith, 

,, orientalis, Linn. 

Crocisa mmosa, Le el, P Anthophora quadxi esciata (Villers). 

Myrmeoocystus setipes, Forel. 
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HE MIPTERA. 

P E'NTATOhiIDA3. 

STOXTBECORI~ NICIBICEPS, Horv. 

Distant in Blanford's Pauaa of Britieh India, Rhynchota, i, 
p. 78. 

In the old Indian Museum collection there was only one 
badly damaged specimen, which was from the Dhnnairi yZy and w u  obtained by Col. Godwin-Ansten. It is 

labelled " Swtiwpharu tarsalis P " Ita condition is too bad to 
allow of comparison with the specimen which is here noted and 
which w u  collected by me at Pnmeah, N. Bengsl, in May lest. 
A second s ecimen has been obtained by Dr. N. h a n d a l e  at  
light on %a 16th July in Calcutta. The other Indian loa l i t ia  
from which this species h u  been recorded are the Khasi Hills 
( Chennsll) ; and Sibsagar (0011. Dwt). It has a h  been reported 
from Java and Borneo, and may ossibly be found to extend 
through Burma to the Mday Penine d a. 

In life i t  is so much like dry grass that it cannot be easily 
seen, and even when on the p n n d  i t  escapes notice. Diligent 
search may prove a wider distribution of the speciee. 

Digtad in Blanford's Faum of Bdidh I&, Bhynchota, i., 
p. 126. 

 here were no specimens of the above two s es in the r lndian Museum collection, but I obtained several of t e genus in 
the Pnrneah District in May last, and on comparison with the 
descriptions given by Distent, I have identified two as 8. .indims 
and eight ae 5. Iewisa. 

8. i n d i o u g  baa rather a wide range in India, having been 
recorded from North India (Bn'tish Mur.), Malrrber (0011. Diet ),. 
and Coonoor (Bn't. Ma.). 

8. leroisi seeme-.fo. be. lees widel distributed. The only 
l o d t i e a  mentioned by Distant being t i e  Khwi Hills (Olonndl), 
and Ceylon (Ledr). 

Iscnrr&oa~s CPYLONICUB, Diet. 

a d a n t  in Blanford's Fauna of British India, Bhynchda, i., 
p. 163. 

Among the many Ineeote I collected in the Purneah District 
in May lest, I wpe forh~mste enough fo get one specimen of this 
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species. It is the b t  that hes been recorded from India pm 
and is the only one now in the Indian Mumum mlledion. Ei 
t specimen is in the British Musenm and wae collected b 
E N .  E. (hsen in Ceylon. There is no other locality on r e d  
It ie quite poeeible that the epeciea may be found in any pert of 
India. 

MEGTMENUM SEYEBINI, Berg. 

Distant in Blanford's Fauna of Bn'tGh India, Rhynchota, i., 
p. 287. 

A specimen was obtained at  Kureeong by Dr. N. Annandale 
in May 1-t. There were none in the Indian Museum Collection, 
although there were several of M. inennc, M. brewiconre, N. par- 
ullehrn, and M. subpuqwercene. These five species are the only 
ones as yet recorded from India. 

D~utunt in Blanford's Fauna of Britiuh India, Rhynchota, i., 
p. 306. 

New to the Indian Musenm collection and obtained by 
Dr. N. Annaadde at gnrseong in May. 

: Dirtant in Blenford's Fauna of B+itirh Ikdia, Rhyncirota, i., 
p. 44%. 

Obtained by me in the Pnrneah District in May. I t  does 
not seem to be very common there. I obtained only one specimen. 
It has hitherto been recorded from Bombay and Madras (Coll. 
fist.), end Ceylon (Green). This species must also be rather 
widely distributed. 

PHT~OMERU~ @EOssIPES (Fabr.). 

Distant in Blanford's Paum of Britbh India, Bhydwta, i., 
. 

p. 383. 
One speoimen WEE obtained by Dr. N. Annaiidalel in May, a t  

Kuraeong, E. Himalayes, and ten others by the Museum oolleator 
in Calcutta in June. 

Dr. Annendale'e specimen agrees exactly with Distant's 
figure of the apecies ; but those from Calcutta d8e r  from Distant's 
figure in that the two distinct longitudinal oblique pale oohra- 
ceoas lines on either side of the central longitudinel line on the 
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pronottun, are very indistinct, so mnch so that in one or two 
specimene they ma entirely obeolete. 

Distant, however, omita to mention the presence of these two 
outer lines in his deecription of the species, although they axe 
quite dietinct in his figure. 

In the description Dietant says that the poeterior tt%ia are 
strong1 inrraeeated. This appears to be a misprint. He must g mean t e posterior f e w a .  

ACANTHOCORI~  CABR RAT OR (Fabr.). 

Dietant in Blanford's Fauna of British India, Bhynchota, i., 
p. 385. 

Donbtless a very common and wide1 distributed species. 

Sikkim, Margherita, Ban 
d Them me several specimens in the Indian nsenm collection from 

P r e  ((lamem), Sadeya, Mergni, 
Tenmeerim, the Andeman Is ands, and Japan (Pryer). The species 
hae ale0 been recorded by Distant from the Khmi Hills (Ohenncll) ; 
Bombay (Leith) ; Ceylon ( P a r y  ; Bn't. M w . )  ; Burma ; Karenni 
(Feu). A l ~ o  from many of the islands of the Malayan Archi- 
pelago. I obtained a specimen in Calcutta on June 28th in one 
of the verandahs of the Museum. 

Dbtant in Blanford's Pouna o BritiRh India, Rhyncbta, ii., 
P . 18: 

A few specimens of this little bug were obtained by me in 
the Pnrneah Diutrict. In life i t  is very mnch like a little Partmi- 
tic Hpenopteron, which I have also taken in Purneah. All the 
specimens obtained were caught during the day, on the railings of 
a house in Katihar, Pnmeah District. These are the only speci- 
mens in the Indian Museum collection. The type wm obtained 
a t  Bombay ( Wroughlon). 

W a n t  in Blanford's Fauna of Britirh India, Rhyncbta, ii., 
p. 76. 

Obtdned in the Pnrnerth District in May. This is the fimt 
specimen from India proper. The only other one on record wwi 
obtained by Fea at Palon, Mandalay, Burma. Another specimen 
was found sheltering itaelf in a cocoon of Actias selene, which WIM 

aent to the Indian Museum by Major A. Manners-Smith, from 
Katmandu, Nepal, in July. 
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PYRRHOOOBIDB. 

PYRRHOPEPLUB PICTUEI, Diet. 

Didant in Blanford's Fauna of Brdti+h India, Rhynchta, ii., 
p. 116. 

Not previously represented in the Indian Museum collection. 
One specimen obtained at  Kurseo in May by Dr. N. Amandale. 
Remrded hitherto from Gikkim (?dl. Did.) ; Srlhet (Brit Hut.) ; 
Shillong, Naga Hills (Doberty) ; Burma, K a m n i  (Fea). 

RED UVIIDB. 

TRIBELOCEPHALA INDICA, Walk. 

Warat in Blanford's Fauno of Britiah india, Rhymhta, ii., 
p. 220. 

The only species of the small genus Tn'belocephala which is 
known to occur in Indie. I obtained one specimen in the hrneah  
District in May. I t  is new to the Indian Museum collection and 
gives the only definite locality in India proper, the specimen in. 
the BritiRh Museum having " North Bengal ' as its locality. It 
has also been reoorded from Persdeniya, Ceylon (fieen). 

Divtunt in Blanford's Fauna of Bvituh India, RhyneLta, ii., 
p. 223. 

One speoimen from Purneah (Paiva) not recorded from Indie 
proper before. The localities mentioned by Distant ere Pem- 
den~ya, Ceylon (Green) ; Karemi, Bhamo, Bnrma (Fea) ; Male- 
woon, Teneseerim (E'ea). 

PYQOLAMPIB UNICOLOR, Walk. 

Distant in Blanford's Fauna of British India, Rhynclrota, ii., 
p. 223. 

Four specimens of this bug have been added to the Museum 
colleotion, 2 from Knraeong (Annandale); and 2 from Purneah 
(Paioa). All these were taken in May. There were no specimens 
in the Museum collection before, and the only locality recorded 
by Distant is " North Ben@." 
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Dirtant in Blenford's Fauna of Britirh Ida, ~hynchuh,  ii., 
p. 251. 

One specimen from Pnrneah (Paiva).  The only one now in 
the Indian Museum collection. The British Museam does not 
seem to posses8 any, es the only one mentioned by Distant is in 
the collection of the Vienna Museum. Its locality is given as 
" North India." 

ACANTHA~PI~ B u r r ,  Dirt. 

Didant in Blanford's Fauna of &.itionh I d a ,  Rhynchota, ii., 
p. 268. 

This species was described by Distant in 1904. There were no 
specimens of i t  in the Indian Musenm collection. In the Atkin- 
son Collection of the British M w u m  there are specimens from 
Sikkim and Berhampnr. 

I was able to obtain only one specimen in the Pnrneah 
District, although I saw several which sheltered themselves in 
crevices of old trees. These crevices were more or leas closed up 
with mud which formed the nests of Ampdea compresro. Possibly 
the bug feeds on the young of this Sphegiid or on the food which 
is stored up by the adnlta for the young. I generally came acmaa 
the buge in couples. They are very active and di5cult to oetoh. 

Ec~oxocoare IELEQANB (Fabr.). 

Distant in Blanford's P a w  of Britivh I d a ,  Rhynchota, ii., 
p. 295. 

A specimen of this species was obtained by Dr. N. Annandale 
in Calcutta at  light on the evening of July 15th. I t  is the first 
that haa been recorded from Lndia proper. Dietant mentions the 
followi localities :--Burma : Rangoon, Minhla ( Feu). Tenas- 
r r i m  : Tawlamit  (Fsa). siam (Bn'tionh Mu~euna) ; s e v d  islrsda 
of the MaJayas Archipelago ; Timor (Doherty). 

Dr. Annssdale's epecimen d 8 m  slightly from Distant's 
deerription ; the two linear fsscia tiear the letere1 margins of the 
corinm being nearly obsolete. 

A feature which Dietant haa omitted in hia description is the 
distinct patches of silvery pubescence on the meso and meto- 
sterna, near the region of the infermediate and posterior Mlxel 
oevities. 
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Distant, in Blanford's Fcruna of British India, Rhynchota, ii., 
p. '295. 

Of this apparently widely distributed species there was only 
one specimen in the Mnsenm, until I obtained another a t  
light in Calcutta, on the 18th July. The first was obtained by 
me in the Pnmeah ' District. The species has been recorded from 
North Bengal (Brit. Mua.) ; Sylhet (Stockholm Mug.) ; Bombay, 
Borghat (Diaon) ; Ceylon (Ctresn); snd the Persian Gulf (Brit. 
Mw.). 

PIBATES FLAVIPEB (Walk.). 

Distant in Blanford's F a m a  of British I d a ,  Rhynchta, ii., 
p. 297. 

This epecies is also new to the Indian Mnsenm collection. I t  
was obtained in the Pnrneah District in May last. Little is 
known regarding its distribution. Mr. Distaut mentions the 
following localities :-" North India" (Brit. Mua.) ; Kangra Valley 
(Dudgeon); Bengal, Berhampnr (dtkin rm). 

PIBATES AFFINIB (%IT.). 

Diutant in Blanford's F a w  of Bcitieh India, Rhynchota, ii., 
p. 299. 

This species has hitherto been recorded from Assam ; the 
Khasi Hills (Uhennell) ; Bombay (Leith) ; Burma : Rangoon, 
Teinzo, Bhamo (Fea) ; also fmm the Malay Peninsula, Cochin 
Chine, Java and some other islands of the Malayan Archi elago. 
The only specimen which is now in the Indian d' nsenm 
kllection was obtained by me in the Pnrneah District in May. 

SPHEDANOLESTES PUBINOTUM, end 6. INDICUS, Rent. 

Distcrnt in Blanford's Fauna of British Itadia, Rhynchota, ii., 
pp. 339,344l. 

A s ecimen of 8. pubimtum wae obtained by Dr. N. Aman- 8 dale a t  urseong in May last. In  April 1905, Colonel A. Alcock 
obtained a specimen of S. indiczc: a t  Sureil, Darjiling (5,000 feet). 
They are both new to the Indian Mnsenm collection. Sikkim, 
Darjiling ( Stockholm Mu<. ) ; Assam, Khasi Hills (Uhennell) ; 
Burma, Karenni (Fea) are the localities mentioned by Distant for 
S. pubimotum, while S. indicu~ haa " India orientalis " ( Stockholn~ 
Yw.) as its looality. 
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Probably there are no specimens of S. indicus in the British 

Museum Collection, as Mr. Distant states that he waa able to 
examine and compare this species through the kindness of Dr. 
Sjbtedt. 

Dietant in Blanford's Fauna of British India, Bhynchota, ii., 
p. 372. 

Previoqely recorded only from Mnngpoo, Sikkim ( A t k r ~ o n ,  
Brit. Mus.). Two specimem were obtained by Dr. N. Annandale 
a t  Kuraeong in May laat. These are the only specimens in the 
Indian Museum collection. 

GISMUNDA CHELONIA, Dist. 

Distant in Blanford's Fauna of British India, Bhynchota, ii. 
p. 463. 

Obteined by Dr. N. Annandale a t  Knrseong in May. Dr. 
Annandale states that in life it closely resembles, both RR 

regards form and colour and as regards movemente, a species of 
Chrysomelid Beetle of the enns Nodostoma which was taken 
with it. The only other l o c i t y  on rewrd is Mungpoo, Sikkim 
(Atkinron Uoll., Brit. Yw.). 

DIPTERA. 

U ULIUZDB. 

TOXORAYNCHITE~ IMMISEBICOR3 (Walk.) 

Taawhynchitee immdsericms (Walk.), Green in  Spolia Zelanica, ii.. 
p. 159 ; Theobald, Monogv. Culic. ii., p. 123: hiegarhinus im- 
mieericors, Walk. ( 8 ), Theob., Monogr. Uulic., i., p. 225, pl. vii., 
fig. 28 : Megarhinus gde .ii ( 9 ), Theobuld Monogr. Uulic., 
i., p. 23.7, pl. ix., fig. 33. 

Several specimens of this large Mosquito were obtained by 
Mr. 0. L. Paiva in a garden in Calcutta. They were all found 
resting on the trnnk of a large tree, on the afternoon of Jnly 15th. 
There was only one female among them, and apparently the 
females are more scarce than the males. There 1s also a male 
specimen in the Indian Museum wllection from the Andaman 
Islands; it was obtained by Major A. R. S. Anderson in Jnly 
or August, 1905. 

These Moaqnitoelr ere indeed handsome creatures, glowing with 



iridemnt nrple and blue tin* together with bleok 4 golden 
tnfts at  t 1 e apex of the abdomen. They very very much in 
mpect to aim, and the males M e r  remarkably fmm the fe& 
in respect to coloration. 

Wherever these mosquitoes abound they will be found on the 
t m k e  of trees ; Dr. N. Annandele @lla me that he found specimens 
in the Maley Peninenla in this osition, while Mr. E. Green give8 
the same information aa re@ 8 eylon. I have noticed that theoe 
Mosquitoes are rather common in Calcutta during July and Angust. 
They are reported to bite very viciously in Southern India, 
where the bite is considered poisonous. I am unable b state with 
certainty whether this ie the cme in Calcutta, but I have been 
told by a lad who accompanied Mr. 0. L. Paiva when the a eci- 
men0 referred to were captured, that he wlle bitten by one of t em, 
and that the bite was painful. 

K 
A short life history of this species will be found in Mr. 

Green'rl paper (op. cit.). The study of the lam= of this genus. 
appmm to be important, ee they have been known to destroy the 
l a m  of Culez. 

The localities from which this species has been reoorded 
am :-Makessar in Celebes ; Weigion ; Mysol and North Ceram ; 
Amboim ; Ceylon ; Travancore (James) ; Malay Peninsula ; 
Nilghiri hilla ( H a m p m ) ;  Upper Burma (Watsm) ; Sikkim 
(Dudgeon). 
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48. Haijo a d  Air Qi.androM. (A leaf from the Abtwy of ancient 
Kcknorupa).-By SATYABIHJA~~ RAT, M.A., Rangpur. Con- 
muwicated by the Philological 8emetary. 

B e v d  Bhuiyci~ or local rulers began to govern the county Tbe r i ~  of 
weat of the river Brahmap&a after the extirpation of the Khen the Kwhea. 
d y d y  by Hosaein Shah. The Koolles, who were by far the 
most powerful of them, played an important part during the split 
up of the Khen dominions. HSjo was tl~eir leader who came illto 
marked prominence by subjugatin the whole of the modern dis- 
tricta of hngpur ,  Jalpiiguri, 00b~414 and &&(ti. Ghor4- 
ghit alone did not yield to their power. 

King Hhjo had two daughters named Jir4 and Hi&, both of Hijo'r p o d -  
whom were married to a Mech chief oalled Hariy4 (or Haridis) 'On'. 
who lived in Mount Chikna. The sisters Jir4 and H i d  had two 
eons each,-the former became the mother of Chandan end Madan, 
and the lrttter of Vishu Siuha and Sishu Sinha. 

But who was E4jo ? Wee he really an eponymous hero P We Ir HijO an 
have already stated that he was a Koch chief and the maternal \%The 
grandfather of Vishu and Sishu, the ancestom of the Cooch Bebar 1 ,a- 
and Beikunthapur Rhjh res edively. Dr. Latllam, in his grandfather 
~thnobgy of M i a ,  considem Bijo as an eponymow hero, repre- of V L ~ U  find 
senting the Asmm tribe of Hoj4i or Hajong. The Cooch Bebar Bhha 
chronioles, however, do not make m y  mention of HSjo or Hariyi, 
who evidently belonged to the impure tribe of Mech. The d ~ r a m  
Buranji, Dr. Bnchanan Hamilton's MS. Accounts, and Ca bin 
(nfternmc~s *jx-(ieneral) T. H. Lawines ~c~omont of the 8-h 
Behar State err well as other works, tend to comborate our opinion. 
Far from diebelieving the existence of H4j0, Captain Lewin clearly 
states that " Hijo himself, like many other po nlm persons, wse ! afterwar& deified, and is worshipped in severa plaoee in hsam.  
The greet temple of Ei jo  on the north bank of the river 
Brrrhmuputra attred.s yearly to its shrine thonaanda of wor- 
shippers from Bhutan and Thibet, and is also a place of pilgrimnge 
of the Hindus." 

We find the following interesting account of the temple of Temple of 
Hijo in the Journal of the Asiatia Society of Bengal : "A ''la 
large vaulted vestibule, measuring 80 x 20 feet, in front of 
the old temple of El6jo in K~imrhp, was built by Nar Nddyan, 
Hijo's great-grandson, in 1550 A.D. He found the temple 
entirely deserted, and almost lost in impenetrable jungle. He not 
only repaired it, but endowed i t  with lands, priests, musicians, 
and dancing girls. The vaulted brick addition of Nar Nidyan 
replaced a dismantled edifice of stone, which be had not the  kill 
to restore. Thr temple i~ situated on a hill about 300 feet high 

1 Hwen T h n g ,  the celebrated Chinew traveller, al lr it Krrrha- 
V i h h .  The modern word ' Coooh' in evidently n f o m d  contraotioa of 
' Kooh.' 
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whence, probably, i t  takes its name, tla hiju means ' hill ' in the 
Bodo and cognate languages. From the figgments of the old 
vestibule a rude fiight of steps has been coushctad, from the 
tank below to the ancient fane on the hill, in which the object 
of worship is, in fact, an image of Buddha." 1 

wq V l h n  So far about HBjo. But there is a gordiaa'knot t untied. 
the elder or Was Vishu the elder or younger brother of Sishu P Gem they 
the younger uterine brothers ? Dr. Buchanen Hamilton aays : " Whether :gtp $!A Jir4 waa married or not is not known ; but she had a aon named 
they uterine Sisn, while her sister (Him, who was married to a oertain Heriya) 
brothere P had a son named Visu. s i w  is m e e d  aa the ancestor of severnl 

younger branches of the family, who still posseso aomindririe in 
British dist,ricts." The descendents of Smhn Sinha, however, 
declare that Sishn was the b r o t h ,  and not the cousin, of Vishu. 
Besides, in no other account hm the uterine relationship been 
questioned. It was but natural for the leerned dodor to run into 
some errom, considering his race, religion, want of sufficient 
authentic materials and the wide difference in manners and 
cnstoms of the people whose histmy he waa collecting. Bs 
regards the main point, I offer the following argomenta for con- 
eiderin Sishu Sinha aa the younger of the two. There is no 
doubt t t a t  the kingdom to which Vmho sumeedd w u  by far the 
largest, and that i t  was the only kingdom which Chandan left 
to his successor. If Sishn was the elder brother, how could the 
younger Vishu supersede his elder brother's claim ? Sishn was, 
undoubtedly, famons for his undaunted prowess and military 
skill. How then could his ri ht have been set mide P How 
could i t  be that the elder brot%er waa dubbed a IhW a by the 
younger ? How wtla it that the former held the royal umbrella 
over the latter's head at  his coronationP The idea is uite 
repugnant from common sense and wholly irreconoilable. I$t the 
incomistencies and incoherence of facts will be removed and a 
fair solution arrived at  if we regard Sieho aa the younger brother. 
In  fact there are three traditions about this : (1) That H a  
had two sons, of whom Sishn waa the elder. (2) That Vishu was 
the son of Hirh (wife of Hariyi), and Sishn, the son of Jid (her 
marriage being unknown). (3) That of the two sons of Hid,  
Vishu was the elder and Sishn the younger. Does not the last 
tradition cut the gordian knot P 

Trnditions I t  is said that H i d  wee eight ears old when she waa 
rboat Hi*. masried to Hariyh. She was much &nd of worahi ping the P supreme Clodbead Mahhdeva, and people invented a ction that 

Mal~ideva used to visit her in the form of a Yogi as she was no 
other than the incarnation of the goddesa Bhagavati, his divine 
consort. She is said to have been conceived by this divinity in 

1 Vi'ide the Journal of the A.S.B. 1866, p. 9. Vide rlm Dnlton's Ethno- 
logy of Ben~al ,  pp. 89-80. 

9 An regnrda the varioae interpretations of thie word and onr sogges- 
tion ae to the etymologio~l nnd probable meaning of this teohnioal term, n 
disouaeion will follow in r nnbrequent inane. 
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her foorteenth yeer and Rave birth to two sons, Vishu Sinha and 
Sishu Sinha mentioned above.' 

The origin of Hid, from whom sprang the Cooch Behar and Origin of H i d  
Baikunthapur Hoaees, is explained both in the Yogini Tantram explrined 
and Xolikcf Ptwcinam in a mythologicel garb. We will satisfy the yvirri 
the curiosity of oar readera by giving a running summary of the !&f;l"dmP:fi 
whole BCCOUII~ aa embodied in the aforesaid works. The myth ,,. 
in a nntehell ie t h i ~  : Once npon a time the goddes~ Bhagavat,i 
aeked Mahideva, after bowing her h e d  to him in due reverence, 
" 0 God of gods, I long to hear the origin of H i d  Kochni and the 
Koches generally; so, be gracious enough, 0 Lord, to describe 
their full history and thereby satisfy my cnriosity." Whereupon, 
Mahhdeva, desiroae of pleasing hie divine spouse, begnn to tell 
her aa follows: "0 my dear PBrvati, in Satya Yuga ( i .e . ,  the 
golden age), Parawrima, the Ron of Jamadegni, defeated the Koch 
kings seven timea in fight. Virya, the redoubtable Koch Chief, 
and hie discendants, were put to death by Paraadma.  Many 
people of the Koch kingdom fled for their lives and began to settle 
at  Kdmnpithrr. They became narrow-minded and prone to low 
desires by a prolonged stay at  that lace. They called themselvee 
' Sankocha' whenever inquired a %. nt their caste. From this 
word ' Sankocha ' originated the word ' Koch.' ' These Koches, 
therefore, are not low born. Their ancestors were Kxhatn'yar. 
Hid Kouhni was in her prw-janma a a yogini named Midhavi. 
She was born of Koch parenta through the c m e  of a Brihmin. 
Hini tried to seonre me for her husband in her puma-janm by 
propitiating me by hard asceticism and constant 
she wse thus mpt in her devotion, there came a 
door who repeatedly begged unnoticed. Thereupon, the wrath 
of the Bnihmin wm kindled. He left the house in disgust. 
cnrsing her to be born of e Koch. Hirh, now roused to her senses, 
fervently implored the Br6hmin to have mercy npon her. H ~ R  
wrath wea pacified by entreaty and he de arted blesain her in 
them words, Thy d a b  shad be fulfills& Thus, my !f ove, had 
Jdidhavi sprung from a Koch family through the onrse of a 
Brihmin." 

It is hard to refrain from laughing as w e  come m a s  the 

. 1 According to the author of the Mjopbkhydna and snbeequent hie- 
torinnr, Viahu (or Virwa, Binha war born on the 10th Chaitrr, 907 m., 
conwponding with A.D. 1608. But the date of birth of Sirhu ia not well 
known. If we ue required to tucertuin it, we a n  mnfidently my that 
Sirhu WM not born earlier than 809 s.r., i .r.,  A.D.  1604. But thin too in an 
approximate conjeotm. The dater given in the hikut-YanSa and other 
mountr  are erroneour. 

P " Parasurdma bhaydt kahntri 
Bamkochdt Kochu Uchyatry." 

-Yogini Tantram. 

8 There ir an endlean rerier of heated controvemy on thin doatrine. 
P4rt.a-janma eignifiea a previous life exinting before the prwent earthly 
sxirtence. 
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queer legendary ratiocinations in connection with H i d  and her 
sons. After the spread of the Tantrik system of worship, the 
celestial origin of the Koches mas discovered and they were eveu 
said to be descended from Knhartiyarl. Some slokas were invented 
aa coming directly from the mouth of the god Siva, which gave a 
far-fetched construction to the meaning of the wold " Koche." 
But the real truth has remained unaltered. It is known thnt 
Vishu, the son of Hiri, the &st of the Koch Behtir Rtijbs, was in 
fact, converted to Hinduism. 

Chnndan and The four sons of Hariy6, Chandan, Madan, Vishu and Sishu, 
collected en army and defeated and killed the ruler of C h i h a  
with his followers. Madan was killed in this conflict and Chandal~ 
was proclaimed king. Then the three brothers, who s~~rvived 
Madan, married the three daughters of the slain chief. The Uija 
Saka of the Cooch B e h k  family dates from his ascension to the 
throne, which took place in the year 917 of the Bengali Era, 
that is, A.D. 1510. Chandan subjugated the petty Bhuiyh  of 
K6mnxmpa and died in 930 B.E. (A.D. 1522) after a rule of thirteen 

Virbn and years. Vishu succeeded him, and his brother Sishu was dubbed a 
Sirha. Rdikut after his ascension to the throne. 
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49. On Suqertia angust~olia, Ham., and its Allies.--By I. H. BCRKILI,. 

The plants which will be discussed in the following pages 
are :- 

Szrertirt aercow, Wall. 
Stc~ertiu angrtstifobia, Ham. (including S. pulchella.. Ham., 

S. affinis, C. B. Clarke, and S. vacillans, Afuzim.). 
Sicsrtia purcperu, Burkill. 
Sirc>rtiu e.xncoitles, Burkill. 
Suyerticc trichotonza, Wight. 
Slrerfiu coryntbora, Wight. 
Stcertin zeylanica, Walker. 
Sicertiu Latrii, Burkill. 
S.u!ertiu l lrdt lon~.ei ,  C. B. Clarke. 

all species of India and China. 

The paper is written to clear up a troublesome grollp in 
advance of an enumeration of all the species of Asia ~ n d  a 
discussion regarding t,heir distribution. 

At the date (1828) of the lithographing of Wallich's invnlu- 
able Catalogue of the dried plants in the Herbarium of the E ~ s t  
India Company, the tbllowing ~pecimens of the affinity of Surertitr 
cingustifolia had been collected :- 

1. Specimens collected a t  Narainhetty in h'epal by Dl.. 
Pra.nci8 Hamiltor1 (afterwards Buchanan-Hamilton ), nnd 
named by him Sfrertiu ungustifolia. 

2 Specimens collected in Nepal near Khatmandoo, by 
Nathar~iel Wallich, the Superintendent of the Com- 
pany's Garden a t  Shibpur, in 1821 and subsequently 
numbered by him 4373~. 

3. Specimens collected in Kamaon by Robert Blinkworth, an 
emplolyce of Wallich, and numbered by the latter 
4373b. 

4. Specimens collected in Sirmnr by Captain A. Gerard of the 
Compeny's service, who journeyed in the North-Western 
Himalayas from 1817 onwards surveying, and like his 
early companion, Dr. Govan, was a co~mspondent of 
Wallich : the last-named numbored these 4373~. 

5. Specimeiis from Kamaon collected by Blinkworth for 
Wallich, and numbered by the latter 43734 with the 
remark "S. anguptvio!ia, var., acutangula, an distinct8 
species." 

.6. Specimens collected in Nepal a t  Protappur by Hamilton, 
and nilmed by him Szcertin pulchella. Wnllich having 
received these, numbered them 4375. 

-7. Specimens collected by Wallich in 1825 in woods of 
Dalbergia Sissoo in the Temi of Oudh, when he waa 
deputed to inspect forests in Rohilkand and travelled 
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to Dehra Dun. These were numbered by him as 4376 
with the name of " Szcertia ekgans an medent is ,  i.e., 
S. pulchelle, varietrrs." The exact f' ocality whence 
tho plant came cnnnot be ~scertained. Wallich's Oudh 
specimen of Siesoo is also not localised. 

8. Specimenu collected a t  Prome in Lower Burma by Wallich 
in 1826, and named by him Stvertia florida with the- 
nnmber 4382a. 

9. Specimens collected by Wallich on the hill of Tann dong, 
near Yandalay, in the cold weather of 1826-8, and' 
named by him Swertia jZ~rida with the number 4382b. 
Apparuntly l'aung-dong is Tanng-do, the pass up to. 
whlch the road from Mandalny to Majmjo and Hsipaw 
goes. 

10. Specimens collected by Wallich in the neighbowhood of 
Khatmundoo in h'epal in 1821, and named by him 
Suvrtin nervosa with the number 4383~. 

11. Specimens collected by Blinkworth in Kamaon for 
Wallich and named by the lutter Swertia rlervosa with 
the number 4383b. 

12. Specimens collected by Wight in the Nilgiri hillr, 
communicated to Walliuh who numbered them 4381 
with the name Strertin ttichotoma. 

Ont of tl~ese twelve the firet fell into David Don's handn,. 
because Don was Lambel t's Librarinn and had free access, with 
Hamilton's knowledge, to the duplicate specimens that Hamilton 
hnd sent to Lambed. David Don described the plant under 
Hamilton's name of Su.ertia angustijolia with full acknowledg- 
ment, on page 127 of his Prodrmus Flora, Nepalensia (London, 
1825). At  t l ~ e  endof the description occurs the sentence Swertia 
sognstifolia, necnon S. pnlchella et  S. dichotoma, Linn. ? Hamil- 
ton MSS.," which seems to show that Don had not seen a type of 
Hamilton'e S. pulchells. 

In 1838 Wallich figured as " Swertia anguhfolia, Hamilton 
in Dan's Prodromns," a plant which I have no hesitation in saying 
was the plant of his own gathering in 1821 (Plante  Asiatic= 
RaGores, iii. London, 1832, p. 2, plate 2M). This plant is the 
nnmber 2 above, Wallich's 43730. WallicIi states that i t  gron s 
in almost all the mountains of Nepal: " meaning by h'epal tlie 
valley of Khatm~ndoo and below (vide p. 3, of the Prqposal for 
publishing a...Tentamen Florm Nepa2rnni.y). 

The next specimens of historic interest are three obtained by 
Royle himself or through his collectors. They are to be seen in 
the herbarium a t  Saharanpnr with the names on them of " S w e r t i ~  
orrigens, Rle.," " Swertia patens, Rle.," and " Swertia trichotomu, 

h e . ' '  The sheets do not bear any information m to the precise 
locality whence the plants came : but the localities can be supplicd 
from s &per by David Don on the Gentianacem collected by 
Itoyle, wRich is printed in the Transortimu of me Linnean Society, 
vol xvii., pp. 503-538. S. porrigens came from the Kheri pass, 
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i.r., from the top of the Siwaliks between Kheri in the Saharanpur 
d ~ s t ~ i c t  and Dehra Dun ; S. patens came from Missouri, and so did 
S trichotoma. With specimens and drawings Royle left India in 
1832 and in the next year became Professor of Materia Media  
and Therapeutics a t  King's College, London. David Don was 
then Librarian to the Linnean Society, and in 1835 he became 
Prufewr  of Botany a t  King's College where Royle was. Royle 
had placed his Gentianaces in David Don's hands ; and Don wrote 
the account just referred to. which was read before the Linnean 
.Society on November 3rd and 17th, 1835, and published with 
references up to date in 1837 : Don also wrote for Royle an sccoant 
which appeared in the Illurrtrations of the Botany .. .of the Himalayan 
Mountains (London, 1837), pp. 276-278 ; before publication it was 
touched up by Royle; but Royle in his preface ascribes i t  to Don. 
lu the same year, but certainly before the paper in the Transactions of 
the Linneau Society arid probably hefore the Illustrations, appeared 
the fourth volume of George Don's Qeneral System of Q a r h i n g  
a~rd  Botany (London). Whether the Illwtration~ fell into the 
hands of the public first or the Qeneral System, it is evident that 
both were in the press a t  the same time and neither wuld directly 
influence the other. If David Don had written all three-the 
Qentian~cese of the Illuetratiom, the Qentianaceae of the General 
Syetem as well as his own paper in the Linnean Society's Trans- 
actions-the results ought to have been consistent : but he did not. 
Evidently George Don took what he could from his brother David 
and presented i t  to the reader in his own way, probably to the 
annoyance of David, who in the Transactions quietly repudiates 
some of the names ascribed to him by Grorge. Among the names 
publi~hed in the General Systenz a8 David Don's and repudiated 
by David Don in the Transndions is Ophelia porriyens. 

David Don h a d  read his paper to the Linnean Society in 1835 : 
probnbly i t  was then that George Don got the name of Ophelin 
porrigens and other names : and as we know that David tonched 
up his manuscript for publication in the matter of references, so 
probably he touched i t  up in 1837 in the matter of nomenclature, 
and if so, he ungenerously assigned his discarded names to George.' 

The paper that resulted from David Don's studies was a t  any 
rate a good and careful one, and he had rightly recognised that 
none of Rogle's three names were called for ; that Swertia 
porrigens is Swertia pnlchella ; that Swertia patens is also pnl- 
chella; and that Swertia trichotoma (Royle, not of Wall.) is 
Swertia angustifolia, Ham. The adjective porrigena is such an 
unnsnal one that I wondered who had used it first : I see that i t  
was Royle ; and that the two names ' porrigens ' and ' patem,' i.e., 
' reaching forward ' nnd ' spreading' were evidently given in 
antithesis to each other. 

David Don's new genera were taken up in George Don's 

1 The other namee are Ophelia ciliata, 0 .  terca, Ericala carinata, 1. 
coronaha and B.  procumbenr. I mepeot that 811 theee were removed from the 
manneoript between the dete of ita reading and of it0 printing. 
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General System ; and we find the name Opheliu nnguzt.ifoliu, D. 
Don, standing for Swertia unyustifo'ia, Ham. ; Ophelia florida, 
D. Don, standing for Swertiu jbrida, Wall. ; and Agtrthoiles nercosu, 
D. Don, for Szoertia neiz.oeu, Wall. : but we do not get Ophelia 
pulchella for Swertiu pulckella, Ham., but Ophelia porligens, 1). 
Lion. The species S. nervosa and S. jlon'da had not been described 
before: the' names had stood as nomina nuda in Wallich's 
catalogue. Ophelia angustifolia is founded on the specimens of 
Wallich's collection numbers 1, 2, 3 and 4 above; Ophelia 
ponigens on ~pecimens numbers 6 and 7 ;  Opllelia dorida on 
numbers 8 and 9 ; and Agathodes uervoaa on numbers 10 ~ n d  11. 
Number 5 and 12 seem to have been overlooked. 

I n  the Transactions of the Linnean Society, David Don bases 
his Opheliu anyu~tifolia OI I  the whole of the specimens so named by 
Wallich, i.e., on numbers 1 ,2 ,3 ,4  and 5 : and his Ophelia pulchella 
on number 6. He adds an Ophelia pulcheUa, var., minw--a com- 
bination of number 7 above with the specimen collected by Royle 
and named in MS. Swert'ia patens. I am inclined to regard 
Royle's plant as not varietally identical with Wallich's, but the 
difference between the two is very little. The specimens of 
Wallich's collection numbered 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 above, are not 
referred to in the paper in the Transactions of the Linnean Society. 

In  1839 Grisebach published his Bertera et Species Qentiana- 
marum (Stuttgart), and revieed it in 1845 in De Candolle's 
Prodromuv, Vol, ix. (Paris). Grisebach, like David Don, regards 
Ophelia as a distinct genus ; and he names a11 the plants as in 
the table opposite. Swertia angnstifolia, S. pulchella, S. dorida 
and S. nervosa becoming Ophelia angustifolis, 0. pulchella, 
0. florida and 0. nervosa : Opheliapulchella Far., minor, has become 
0. pulchella, var., pumila. 
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In the Icorzea he described fully the plnnts figured : in the Illur- 
trotions the plants are only figured to show particular points ixt 
their ~ tmcture ,  and are not described, nor is there any information 
given as to their origin. The origin of Ophelic~ Lnwii was given 
in the next year, 1851, by Dalzell in Bookel'a Kew Journal of 
Botany, iii., p. 211, with a description, as the Sahyadrj range, i.e., 
the highest part of the Western Ghats between Belganm and 
Sewantwadi. Ophelia umbellata, Ophelia afinis and Ophelia tri- 
chotoma, Wight and Arnott (Swertia trichotoma, IVall., but not 
of Royle), went for a time undescribed: nothing but their petals 
and stamens having been figured in the Illustrations. 

I n  1850 in the Botanical %ga8ine, plate 4489, Sir William 
ed Ophelia wymbosa with its wrymbose inflorescence 

and its li ac flower, quite a characteristic, but weak plant: Dr. 
Bernard Schmid had sent the seeds from the Nilgiri Hills to Kew, 

Three of the Wallichirtn specimens are not referred to by Grisebach. 
He also described Ophelia zylanica from Ceylon, specimens of which 
I l d  been collected by Colonel James T. Walker who wae in Ceylon 
from 1830 to 184Q, and Ophrlia corymbosa, with a variety elatior, 
from specimens wllected in the Nilgiri Hills by Wight and the 
French naturalist and traveller, Pemt te t .  I am unfortunately 
unable here to say anything about Ophelia wrymbosa, var., elatior, 
,the type of which I have not seen. 

A year later thrtn Grisebach's second work, Edgeworth of the 
Bengal Civil Service published in the Tran acfions of the Linnean 
Society, xx., p. 85, a description of a new plant whioh he called 
Opblia patemis  and had got from the Sub-Siwalik tracts, not far 
from Saharanpur, a plant with a yellowish dower, short acute 
sepals and scales over the nectary scarcely cilinte-lacerate. The 
type is a t  the herbarium of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, lurd 
it is just Swertia pulchella with, if Edgeworth did not make a 
mistake, a yellow flower instead of a lilac one. 

Over the yeara before 1850 Wight had been busy in the south 
of India collecting material which chiefly saw the day in two 
works-his Illuslrations of Indian Botany (Glasgow, 'l850), and his 
Ironea Fl[lntarum Indie On'entalis (Madras, 1840-1853). Volume 
iv. of the Icones bears the same date as the Ill~istrations, Volume 
ii., with which we are here concerned. In these two works 
Wight, with Arnott as co-author in the second, gave seven new 
nrlmes to plants of the p u p  with which we are de~l ing,  one being 
Swertia trichotome, Wall., converted into Ophelia trichotoma, and 
another, the Ophelia corymbosa described by Grisebach. 

In the " Icones " 
Volume IV. 

Plate 1329,O. coymbosa, Wight 
ex Griseb. 

Plate 1330, 0 .  griesbachiana. 
,, 1331, 0. elegans (not of 

Wallich). 

In  the " Illustrations " 
Volume 11. 

Plate 157, 3a, 0. umbellata. 
' , ,, 3b, 0. afinis. 
,, ,, 39, 0. trichotoma. 
,, ,, 3c, 0. Lau-ii. 
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where the plant was raised. In  1863 in the same Joumel-a vol- 
ume dedioated to Wight -Sir William Hooker figured on plate 5397 
as Ophelia umbellato o plant with a pale-blue veined flower and a 
lax inflorescence. In 1868 Sir Joseph Hooker figured on plate 
-5687, as fig. 3 of the plate, a lilac flowered plant received by 
him from Mr. I. Andel son Henry of Edinburgh-a keen power 
of plants from seeds that he received from relations in the North- 
Weaten1 Himalaya and from friend# who visited Sikkim. The 
first of these plants is undoubtedly the same species as Wight's 
Ophelaa wrymbosa . The second exactly matches Wight's type. 
The third I consider the same variety of Swedia angustifolitc ns 
is Hnmilton's plant. 

Wigl~t's Icones are not coloured : but in the attached de- 
~criptions of the species he says that the flower of Ophelia wymbosa  
i.s "blue " and that the flower of Ophelirc eleganv is " light blue." 
Hy blue he means lilac in regard to Ophelia corymbosa, and we 
have seen t,hat Sir Joseph Hooker figures i t  ns lilac: by light 
blne did he mean pale lilac, or such a pale blne (white with blne 
veins) as is given to S. trichotomcl in the plate of the Botanical 
Magazine ? In  the Illustrations the same lilac wash is put on 
the petals of Ophelia afinir, Lawii, ~purascena, dalhuu~;ianu, r ulba, tqichotoma and wrdata. Some o these species cannot have 
been fignred by W i ~ h t  and Arnott from life, and i t  is very ques- 
tionable how much reliance should be placed upon their colonrs. 
Herewith a summary O F  them :- 

Ophelia corymbosa, ~ a i d  by Wight to be blue-flowered, figured 
nndoubtedly correctly in the Botanical Magazine as lilac. 

0. griesbachiana, colour not stated by Wight. 
0. elegans, said by Wight to be pale blue. 
1). umbellata, figured by Wight as very pale lilac; by Sir 

William Hooker as white with blne veins and a blue flush. 
0. afinis, figured by Wight as lilac 
0. trichotonta, figured by Wight as lilac. 
0. Lazoii, figured by Wight as lilac; described by Dalzell as - .  
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Bouth Zndinn S~cer-tins (Ophelia).  
- - -. - - - - - - - - 

-- ----ppp-. ~ -- 
! 

W i g s  u t ,  0. afinia. S. amnia. 1 S. nnguaiifolia 
157, 3p.  / j var. pulcl~ella. 

1 Name 
Figure, i under which 

published. 
I 

I 
Wight'# Icones, ) 0. elagans. Ditto 1 Ditto. 

1331 I I I 
I 

0. t,richotomn. 8. trichotomn. S. trichotoma. 
I I 

I n  F l o r ~  
British Here adopted. 

Cartis1Bot.Mog., / 0. nmbelltlta. ! Ditto. I Ditto. 
I 

6397 1 I 1 

Wight's Illnstr., 
167, 3a. 

I 
Wight's Iconea, 0. corymbosa. , 8. corymbosa. I 8. corymbosn. 

1329 I ! 

i 
0. nmbellata. i Ditto. 1 Ditto. 

I I 

Cnrtis' Bot. Mag., 0. coryrnbo~e. 
4489 

Wight's Icones, 0. grisebachinna. 
1330 1 

Wight's Illnstr., 0. Lawii. 
157, 3r. 

Ditto. 1 Ditto 

5. corp lboas  S. corymbosa 
var. griesbuchiana. vsr. griesbachiane. 

I 
6. corymbosa 6. Lawii. 

var. Lawii. 

L ~ s t  of all in 1883 we come to Mr. C. B. Clarke's account 
of the Gentianaceae in Sir Joseph Hooker's Flora of British India 
(London). Therein the genus Ophelia is reduced again, and be- 
comes R section of Swertia. The Wallichian types have their 
names restored to them, except S. elegans and 6 .  %orida which be- 
come S. pulchella, var., elegans : Swertia pratensi~ is reduced to 
S. pnlchella. The Wightian types are recognised ria being too 
many, and they are reduced as in the ~ b o v e  table, column 3.- 
The species surviving, together with a hitherto nnrecognised, 
species from Southern India, 5'. Beddomei, are :- 

8. nemosa, Wall. 
S. a~gustifolia, Ham. 
8. pulclrel2a, Ham., 

var. eleguns, C. B. Clarke. 
S. afinis, C. B. Clarke. 
A. Beddomei, C. B. Clarke. 

S. coymbosa, Wight, 
Tar. elatior, Griseb. 
var. grisebnchiana, C. B. Clarke, 
var. Lar i i ,  C. B. Clarke. 
8. trichotoma, Well. 
8. zeylanica, Walker. 

There is nothing historical to chronicle from India since the  
date of Mr. Clarke's contribution, except that Sir Henry Collett 
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(Flora Simle~rsia) 1902, p. 327, published the information, record- 
ed before him on the collecting tickets of sereral collectors, that 
the flower of Swertia angustifolia varies to while from its usual 
lilac ; rind that Dr. T. Cooke has fully redescribed Ophelia Lazcii 
under the name adopted in the Flora of Rritish India of S. corym- 
bosa, var., Law-ii (E'lom of the P~.esidency of Bombay, ii , 1905, 
p. 194). Ho states the petals to be white with blue veins, mean- 
ing undoubtedly lilac veins : this is just us I have myself found it. 

The first specimens of the group found in China were deucribed 
by Hauce as Ophelia cacillarrs in the Annctles ties Sciences Natu~elle.., 
Ser. 5, v. (1866), p. 229. Mnximowicz, commenting on a Swertin 
of Northern China, referred to Hance's plant as Szcertia vncillam 
in the Nilanyex Riologiques of tho St. Petelssbnrg Academy, xi., 
p. 269. Hance, later, hr~ving received more specimens which 11e 
wished to cite (Jozwnal of Botany, 1885, p. 3.26) ndopted Maxim, 
owicz's name, which persists in Forbes and Hemuley's Index 
Florrte Sineusis in the Jo~rrnal of the Linnean Society, xxvi., 
1890, p. 141. Rut the plant does not differ from S.  pulchelle 
(S. angustifolia, \-ax-., pulchella). 

Recently, p a ~ t l y  because I have been working at  the origin 
of the Gentianaceolls bitters of Indiu, I have examined all the 
specimens of S~vertia that I could la hands on I have examined 
t l ~ e  collections a t  Kew, a t  the Natura f History Museum, South Ken- 
sington, a t  Cambridge, England, a t  the Jardirl des Plantes, P8riS, 
a t  the Royal Botanic Gardens, Shibpur, a t  Saharanpur, and a t  
the Indian M~~seum, Calcutta, while Mr. C. A. Barber most kindly 
lies sent to r ~ ~ e  his collection from Madras and Mr. J .  C. Willis his 

I . from Peradeniya, Ceylon. The result of critically turning over so 
much material is a very slight modification of the scheme of 

I Mr. Clarke, which amounts to- 

1. S, prtlchella wit11 S. afiniu, to be a variety of S. nngr3- 
tifdia, Ham. 

2. The addition of two new species from the S l i ~ n  plateau. 
3. S. cqmbosa, var., Laz~ii, to be maintained as a distinct 

species. 

I have followed Mr. Clarke in reducing the Wightian species, 
but they need some further etudy. Wight nndonbtedly made 
species OI I  inadequate differences, so that his 0. grisebnchinna is 
certainly no more than a variety of 8. cmjrnbosa : his 0. trichoto- 
mu in the dry state can in no way be distinguished from his 
0. rrmbe2lata ; alive i t  may have differed in the colour of the 
flower: and his 0 elegana is a sub-variety or form of 8,  ang~urfi- 
folia, var , ptclchelln, which we know varies to white. 

Spsciee of Northern Zndin and Btrrinn, 8.  anguetifolia, vat-., pnlchelln, 
sztending through the snst of the Dcccan to the very 8outh. 

Leavea elliptio, often narrowly so ; sepala long and 
Ianceolate ... ... ... ... 8. nrvvonn. 

Leaves 1inear.lanceolato ... . . . ... 8. nng~cr t i fo l i r i .  
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Sepala exoeeding the pekls  or equalling them. 
InBorencence l u  ; sepals linear-lmceolrte. ... very oonrpicnons ... var. wallichiana. 
Infloreacenoe r fiat oorymb ; nepala equall- 

 in^ petals ... vnr. pwidn. 
Infioresoenoe rsther strict ; sepeir equdl- ... ing or just longer than the petals var. hamiltoniancc. 

Sepels shorter thnn the petals. 
Plant a foot high, more or less ... vnr. pulchclla. 
Plant dwarf ... ... vsr. elegnns. 

, Lusven linear, rlmost needle-nhaped, only one 
line broad ; sepals short ; Bowern few .. 8. paupera. 

l ~ l r v e s  ovate, obtuse ; sepal8 short; inlloresoenoe 
... snbo~vy mboee ... ... 8. eaacoides. 

Species of Southern India. 

'Inflorescence elongated, paniculate ; leaves her- 
baoeous. 

Putals obtnae or mucrollate ; branches of the 
ir~florescent e relatively short and very often 
horieontnl ; lenves lanceolate or linear- 
lanceolate ... ... ... 

Petals enbncuminnte ; branches of intlorea- 
cence longer, shnrply eecending ; leaves 
ovate ... ... ... 

Infloreacenoe corymbose ; leaves slightly flrmer. 
Infloresoence dense ; pedicel8 short ; petals 

eubacurninate ; leaves narrowed into a stalk 
I)elow, oftell folding on themselves when 
dry. 

Plant robust ; leaves rather broad. 
Lenvea elliptic or almoat apethulnte ; 

corolla.lobes elliptic.ohovate ... 
Leaves ovate-lnnceolate, shortly acn- 

minate ; oorolla-lobes elliptic-obo- 
ra te  ... ... ... 

Plnnt less robnst ; lenves nnrrower than 
in the type ... ... .., 

Plant as  robmt .e the In& bnt leaves still 
nnrrower ... ... 

'I~~floreecence d e n ~ e  ; pedioels short, petals only 
mucronate, leaves broadly ovate-~eesile, rouuded 
a t  both ends, or very ohtnae above ... ... 

Inflorescence Inx ; pedicels ) inch long: petals 
mnorounte ; leaves deltoid.ovate, rounded a t  the 
base nud not atnlkod .. ... ... 

8. angustifolio. 
var. pulchella. 

8. trichotoma. 

8. cory~nboaa, type. 

8. corymbosa, 
var, elate. 

8. corycabora, 
vnr. grierbaehinna. 

8. Beddomei. 

8. Lairii. 

[A note of exolemation (!) meens that  the specimeu has been examined.] 

SWERTIA NERVOBA, Wallich, Cat. (1828) NO. 4383, nomen 
nudnm: Qriesbach, Genera e t  Spec i e s  Gent., (1839)! p. 317 and 
in DC., Prodromns, ix. (1845), p. 125 : C. B. C l a r k e  I n  Hooker f., 
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Flora Brit. India, iv. (1883), p. 125 : C. B. Clarke in Jonrn. 
Linn. Soc. Bot. xxv. (1889), p. 48 : Franohet ill Bull. de la h., 
Bd. de France, xlvi. (lb99), p. 315: Smith and Smith, Simlm 
Flowers (1 899), p. 4Q. 

SOUTH CHINA.-Province of Kweichou. Near Kwei- 
yang on the hill of the college and on the banks of the river 
(Bodinier, 1960 !). 

SOUTH-WEBTEI~N CHINA.--PIOV~~CB of Y n ~ ~ n a n .  Yonnar~- 
sea, on the edge of rice cultivetiori (Duclonx, 35 ! 500 ! ) ; fielde 
nt Mo-ao-y n (Delavay, 1234 ! 2935 ! ). 

EAR'TERN H I M A L A Y A . - N ~ ~ ~ V ~  Sik kim. Lachung valley 
at  9000 feet (Hooker! ) ; Hi, aonth-west of Psmionchi, a t  4000.. 
feet (C. B. Clarke, 13037 ! ) ; Knlhait valley, in the aame neigh- 
boarhood at 5000 feet (C. B. Clarke, 25525 ! ). Darjee l ina  
d is t r ic t .  Da jeeling, 7000-7800 feet (C. B. Clarke, 12555 ! 
26265 ! Gamble ! Prain'a collector ! ) ; Birch hill, a t  Darjeeling, 
7000 feet (Kiw, 5104 ! ) ; Genchal, above Dajeeling at 8000 feet 
(Gamble, 8451 ! ). 

NEPAL HIMALAYA.-Eaa t e rn  Nepal .  Valley of the.  
Yangma, a tributary of the Tllmbnr near the Sikkim frontier. 
(Hooker ! ) ; Tambnr valley (Hooker ! ). Central  Nepal.  
Near Khatmandn (Wallich M83a ! ). 

NORTH-WESTERN H I M A L A Y A . - ~ ~ ~ ~ O U ~  preciselocality (Royle!), 
K a m a  o n . Without precise locality (Blinkworth in Herb. 
Wallich M 3 b !  4383d!). S imla  H i l l  S t a t e s .  Nalderm 
near Simla (Smith). 

Kaa81-NAQA H ~ L L ~ . - -  Naga hi l ls .  Kegwima at 5800 feet 
(C. B. Clarke, 41181 ! ) ; Theaama (Prain ! ) ; Kohima at  5300 ft. 
(C. B. Clarke, 41136 ! ). 

SWER'~IA ANQCSTIPOLIA, Hamilton ex D. Don, Prodromns 
Florrm Nepalensia, (1825), p. 127 : Wallich, Cat. (1828), KO. 41373, 
and in Plnntm Aaiaticse Rsriorea, iii. (1832), p. 2, plate 2016 : C. B. 
Clarke in Hooker f., Flora Brit. India, iv. (1883), p. 125 : Forbes 
and Hemsley in Jonrn. Linn. Soc. Bot., xxvi. (1890), p. 138: 
Knoblancl~ m Bot. Centralblatt, lx. (1894), p. 395: Smith and 
Smith, Simla Flowers, (1899), p. 40. 8wertia eleganu, Wallich, 
Cat. (1824), No. 4376, nomen nudnm, not of Wi ht. Swertic~ 
poTida, Wallich, Cat. (1828). No. 4388, nomen nndnm. Bwrtitt 
pulohella, Hamilton ex D. Don, Prodromua Florrm Nepalensia, 
(18251,~ 127, nomen mndnm : Wallich,Cat. (1828),No.U75 nomem 
nndnm : C. B. Clarke in Hooker f., Flora Brit. India, iv. 1883), 
p. 125, and in Jonrn. Linn. Soc. Bot. u v .  (1889), p. I 8  : lor be^ 
and Hemsley i n  Jonrn. Linn. Soo. Bot. xxvi. (1890), p. 140: 
Wood in Recorde Bot. Survey India, ii. (1902), p. 118. Swerti(r 
rvtciELan~, Maximowicz in MBlanges Biol. de 1'Acad. de St. Petersb. 
xi. (1881), p. 269 : Hance in Jonrn. Bot. 1885, p. 326 : Farbee and 
Hem~ley in Jonm. Linn. SOC. Bot. xxvi (1890), p. 141 : Fmnchet 
in Rnll. de la Soc. Bot, de F m c e ,  xlvi. (1899), p. 320. Smertdn 
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ajinr's, C. B. Clarke in Hooker f., Florn Brit. India iv. (1883), 
p. 126: Knoblaucll in Bot. Centralblatt, Ix. (1894), p. 395 : 
Wood in Records Bot. Survey India, ii. (1902), p. 118. Sloertz'u 
sp. Griffith, Journals (1847), p. 302, and Itin. Note5 ii. (18&3), 
p. 59, No. 912. Oph'zcc a~c!/rrstifvlin, D. Don ex G. Don, General 
System of Gardening and Botany, iv. (18Y7), p. 178, and in Trans. 
Linn Soc. xvii. (1837), p 524: Grisebach, Genera et Species 
Gent. (1839), p. 320 and in DC , Prodromus, ix. (1845), p. 126: 
I3ooker f .  in Bot. Mag. (1868). pltlte 5687, figs. 3 and 4. Opheliu 
firidu, D. Don ex G. Don, General System of Gardening and 
Botany, iv. (1837), p. 178 : Grisebach in DC., Prodromus, ix. 
(1845), p. 125. O p h l i a  porriyenn, I). Don ex G. Don, Genenrl 
System of Gardening and Botany, iv. (1837), p. 178. Ophelirz 
p~lchelln, D. Don in Trans. Linn. Soc. xvii. (1837), p. 524: 
Grisebach, Genera et  Species Gent. (1839). p. 318 and in DC., 
Prodromus, ix. (1845), p. 126 : E'ranchet, Plantm Davidianm, i. 
( 1 ~ 8 4 ) ,  p. 213. Ophelia pratenvis, Edgeworth in Trans. Linn. 
Soc. xx. (1846\,. p. 86. Ophelia aflnis, Wight and Arnott, 11111s- 
tmtions of Indian Bot. ii. (1850), p. 175, plate 157 bis, fig. 3b, 
nomen nudum. Opheliu ele!yrrns, Wight, Icones Plant. Indim 
Orient. iv. (1850). p. 8, plate 1331, not intended to he 5. e'eganu, 
Wall. Opheliu e.ilcilla,as, Haiice in Ann. des Sciences Nat., 5me 
Ser., v. (1866), p. 229. 

var. ur~lliclrin~la, Burkill. (S. angustifolia TVaU. Cat. in 
part, aud Plant. Asiaticm Rariores). . 

EASTERN H I M A L A Y L - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  without preciselocality (Hooker!). 
N a t i v e  S i k  kim. North of the Ranjit rivet a t  2000 ft. (C. B. 
Clarke, 9461 ! ) ; Valley of the Rumman a t  2500 ft. (C. B. Clarke 
t'4921! T. Thomson! ). D a r j e e l i n g  d i e t r i c t .  Ranjit valley 
nt 1500 ft. (King ! ). Between Samombong and Richi, 2000-44310 
.ft .  (Anderson, 819 ! ) ; Samombong at 4000 ft. (C. B. Clarke, 
12640 ! ) ; Namchi (King ! ). 

NEPAL H ~ a r ~ ~ a u ~ . - C e n t r a l  Nep  a1 . Near Khatmandu 
,.{ Wallich, 4373b ! ). 

var. fin'da, Burkill (S. florida, wallj. 

CENTRAL B u ~ m ~ . - D i s t r i c t  of Y a m e t h i n  o r  Mei k t i l a .  
Kyundon, in the plains (Collett !). D i s t r i c t  of Prome.  Prome 
hills ( Wallich, 4382a !). 

var., hamiltoniana, Burkill ( S. angnstifolia, Ham.). 

SOUTH-WESTERN CH~N~.-Province ot Y u n n a  1 1 .  At Yuii- 
n:m-fu (Dnclonx, 315!) ; Meng-tze, on the mountains to the 
~ooth.eaat (Henry, 9329 8.). 

SOUTHERN C ~ r ~ ~ . - P r o v i n c e  of K w a n g - t u n g .  Nem Knn- 
yam-ngam, on hills on the North river (Sampson !) ; near Tingu- 
shan (Sampson ) ; Pek-wan-shan or White-cloud mountains 
(Hance, 7561 !). I s l a n d  of H a i n a n .  Nsm-fnng (B. C. Henry !) 
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P r o v i n c e  of Kwei-chou. Near Gan-pin on hills in graas 
.(Martin and Bodinier!) ; near Hoang-ko-chan in the subprefecture 
of Tchen-lin (Seguin nnd Bodinier!), 

EASTERN H I H A L A Y A . - D ~ ~ ~  e e l i n g  d ist1.i ct. Darjeeling 
(Griffith, 5832 K. D!) .  

NEPAL H l 3 1 ~ ~ A ~ ~ . - C e n t r a l  Nepal .  Narainhetty (Hamil- 
ton !). Wee t e r n  Nepa l .  Neal the Kosi river (Winterbottom ! ). 

NORTH-WKS~ERN H ~ ~ A ~ ~ y ~ . - \ v i t h o u t  precise locality (Fal- 
coner ! Parinh ! ). A l m o r a  d i s t r i c t .  Kamaon without precise 
I~,cality t Blinkworth in He1.1). Wallich 4373b and d). Gori valley a t  
Jfathkot [Duthie, 2405 ! ) ; near Sul-ing a t  the head of the Sa rju 
valley a t  4000 ft. (Stmchey and Winterbottom! ) ; Hawalbagh 
near Almora Jamieson, 547 !) ; Almora a t  5500 ft. (Strachey 
and Winterbottom !) ; Bnnasur, 3000-5000 It. (Edgeworth, 96 !) ; 
O i r g ~ o n  in the Manda Kini valley a t  6000 ft. (Strachey and 
Winterbottom !) ; Valley of the Ramganga a t  3000 I t  (Strnchey 
dhd Winterbottom !). N a i n  i t a1 d i s t r i c t .  Nainital (Meebold ! ) 
Road to K a l a d l ~ u ~ ~ g i  from Nainital (Davidson !). S t  a t e  of 

' T e  h r i - G a r h  wal. Aglar valley nort!~ of Missouri (Duthie, 
852 );ridge between Nandgaon and Silkiara, 6000-7000 ft. Dnthie, 
465!); Churani!(Qammie!). D i s t r i c t o f  D e h r a  Dun:Missouri 
r Royle! Jamieson, 461 ! King ! Dut hie, 1831) ; Rajpur (Mee- 
bold !) ; Dehra, Dun (Duthie, 23021 ! ; in Jannsar a t  Danich, 
5000 ft. (Gamble, 27268 !). S t a t e  of Bashahr .  Between 
Paaada nnd Rampur in the Sutlej valley, 3000-5000 ft. (Lace, 
1097!). S i m l a  H i l l  S ta tes .  I n t h e s t a t e o f  Sirmur (Gerald 
in Herb Wallich, 4 3 7 3 ~  !) ; S h d i  mountain north-east of Simle, 
,6000 ft. ( Collett, 319 !) ; Simla (Larly Dalhousie !) ; on Jakko, by 
Simla (without collector's name !); near Thodaghon in the Patiala 
State (without collector's name, 25 ! ). C h a m b a  S t a t e .  
Sihunta, over the K a n p  valley, a t  4000 ft. (C. B. Clarke, 
23643!). Kashmir .  On the banks of the Chenab, probably in . 
.Jamu (T. Thomson ! ) . Gulmarg, Jhelnm valley and below 
Jiiiri " (Aitchison !) ; Dulai, in the Jhelam valley (Meebold !). 
.Raw a1 P ind i  Diatr  i c  t." " Gulmarg, Jhelnm valley and below 
NBri " (Aitchiaon !). H a z a r a  d i s t r i c t .  Without precise locali- 
ty (Falconer's collectors ! ) . 

KHAEI-NAGA HILLS.-Khasia hills. Without precise locali- 
ty (Simons !). 

PLAINS OF UPPER I N D I A . - S ~ ~ ~ ~  of K n c h  Behar .  On a 
chnr (Qrif£th !). 

PLAINS 09 ASSAM.-Sibsagar d i s t r i c t .  Shikarighat, 250 
.ft. (C. B. Clarke, 38066 ! ). 

LOWER BURMA ?-Ii Tenaaserim and Andtimans " (Hb. Helfer 
5828 K.D. !). 

var., pdchella, Burkill (S. pulchella, Ham., S. vacillane, 
Hance, and S. affinis, 0. B. Clarke). 

CENTRAL C~1NA.-Pravin ce of Kiangtsi. Kin-ldang (David). 
P r o v i n c e  of Hnpeh .  Ichang (Henry, 42 ! 5'27 ! 22U ! U.h3 !). 
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SOUTHERN CKINA.-Province of Kwei-chon. Near Gan- 
in on Hills in grass (Martin and Bodinier, 1810!). I s l andof  

ba i -n  a n. Tong-lang-mun (Ford's collector, 423 1). 
SOU.PH-WESTEBN C~lN~.-Province of Ynnnan. Near- 

Yunnnn-fu on the mountains (Duclonx, 350!) ; Ta-onng-mim on 
the road between Houang-kispin and Ta-li-fn at 4600 ft. (Dela- 
vay, 1239 !) ; Meng-tze (Tanant !) ; on grassy montains near Meng- 
tee a t  6000 f t  (Henr , 9329 !) ; Szemao on the hills to the w e ~ t  
~t 5000 ft. t Henry, 1l4A9 !) . 

EARTERN H ~ r n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - - S i k k i r n ,  probably Britiah Sikkim. i.e., 
tbe Darjeeling district, but without recise locality (Hooker !). 

NEPAL HIXALAYA.-E~FJ t e rn  d p a l .  Guhem river (Hmk- 
er !). Central  Nepal. Without precise locality (Maries !) ; 
Protappnr (Hamilton in Herb. Wallich, 4 7 5 a  !). 

N0u.r~-WESTERN H I Y A L A Y A . - ~ ~ ~ ~ O U ~  precise locality (Falcon- 
er!). Dis t r ic t  of Almora. Chiplabetween theKaliandGori 
valley (Ramsrkh, 7998!) ; Lohaghat (Bmott 1 ; Hawalbagh (Jamie- 
eon, 547 !) ; Ganges valley between Moneri and Bamhatti .41000- 
500 ft.  (Dnthie, 1865 !) ; Barahat (Edgeworth, 96 !) ; Di s t r i c t  of 
D eh ra  D nn. . Missouri (Royle !) ; Dholkot Forest near Dehre- 
Dnn (Gamble, 27433 !). Kheri pass, on the Siwaliks (Ro le !) ; 
S t a t e  of Tehr i -Oarhra l .  Bolt hill near Missouri at  l& it. 
(Dnthie, 850 !) ; in t,he Ganges valley (Duthie's collector, 1189 !). 
Simla H i  I1 States. Without precise locality (Stmhey and 
Winterbottom!). S t a t eo f  Malldi. Mendi (Edgeworth!). S t a t e .  
of C hamba. Sihunta over the Kangra Valley at 4000 ft. (O B. 
Clarke,23643!); Kangrad i s t r i c t .  Dalhonsie (Dr.Clark!). 

PLAINS OF NORTRERN INDIA.-Distriot of Saharanpnr.  
Sub-Siwalik tract (Ed worth, 97 !). Dis t r i c t  of Darjeeling. 
Nak~abari (Gamble, 3g!) between Knpnil and Siligori in hiell 

( K m  !) ;D i s t r i c t  of Je lpa ignr i .  Siliguriat 500ft. (C. B. 
larke, 26563!) ; between Silignri and 'l'italya in erase land 

( K n n  !) ; between Titalya and Dunknadi in long g r a s ~  (Knra !). 
Kmsr-NAGA HILLS.-K has i  hills,  without precise looelity 

(Simon8 ! Mann 267 ! Lobb ! Herb. Kurz! Hooker and Thomson ! ). 
O p n g  (Griffith !) ; Mambri, between Snrarim and Nnnklow (Wal- 
lich !) ; Nnnklow (Griffith, 5827, K. Dl) ; above Nnnklow (G-riffith, 
125 !) ; load to Nunklow from Snrarim (Wallich !) ; Mairang 
at  4500 ft. (C. B. Clarke, 16113!) ; Kollong Hill, south-west 
of Mairang (Hooker an& Thomeon !) ; Shillong 5000-6000 M. 
(C. B. Clarke, 18631 ! 43532 !) ; Suneaasa valley below Sprig 
(G-riffith 912 !) ; Syong (Hooker and Thomson !) ; Kalapani nt 
4500 ft. (C. B. Clarke, 16372 !) : Pomrnn (Hooker and Thom- 
son!). J a i n t i a  Bil ls .  Nartiang at  000. (C. B. Clarke,. 
14554 !). Naga h i l la  Kohima at 4000 ft. (C. B. Clarke, m 2 0  ! 
Prain !) ; Thesema (Prain !). S t a t e  of M anipnr.  Manipnr, 
nt 3000 ft. (Watt, 7361 !). 

CHCTIA NAQPWR P~A~e~u.-without precise locality (Schlich !). 
Hazaribagh distr ict .  Pot,am river (Prain!); Rajabem, Sa- 
isnnda (Gamble, 9120). Palamow dis t r ic t .  Seemah R e 9  at 
2000 ft. (Gamble, 8835 !). Manbhnm. Koelapal in open spots in. 
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jungle (Bali !). Singbhnm. Without precise locality (Hainee, 
332 !) ; Noada at 1500 ft. (C. B. Clnrke, 43253 !). 

HILLB OY THE C E N - r ~ ~  OF THE D ~ c c r ~ . - J a b a l p n r  dis t r iot .  
Common by the river a t  Jabalpur (Beddome !). 

E A ~ T E X N  G ) ~ ~ ~ ~ . - C f a n j a r n  d i s t r i c t .  On the hill of Mahen- 
dragiri (Fischer and Gage!) ; between 'l'ickapalli and &nepada 
(Barber, 1221!). D i s t r i c t  of Vizagapa tam.  Hills west of 
Vizaga t~tam (Wight 1). Q o d a r e r y  d i s t r i c t .  Suhmamri hill 
( ~ a m b & ,  15959!). D i s t r i c t  of K a r n n l .  Karnul hills (Bed- 
dome !) ; Nallamala hills near Karnul (Beddome !). 

H ~ L L S  OF SOUTHERN I h ' ~ ~ ~ . - N i l g i  r i  d i s t r i c t .  Without precise 
locality (Wight ! G. Thomson! Lawson !) ; Mudumdai a t  2000 ft. 
(Gamble, 17872 !) ; Tippucardn (Lawson !); Kotakambi a t  5000 ft. 
and a t  6000 ft.  (Gamble, 16763 ! 16786 ! 5394 !). D i s t r i c t  of 
Coim batore. Anamalai hills (Beddome, 5388 !); Poonachi in the 
Anamalai hills (Barber, 3771 !). D i s t r i c t  of Malabar .  Palghat 
(Beddome, 44 ! 48 !) ; Anamnlai hill8 (Beddome, 5397 !). Dis- 
t r i c t  of Madnra.  Pulney hills (Wight, 1839 ! Beddome, 45 ! 
5385 ! 5395 ! 5396 ! Bourne, 282 !) ; Siramahi hills, near Madnra 
(Wight!). S t a t e  of T r a v a n c o r e  on the high range, brat without 
p c k  localit ( Beddome ! Boardillon, 21 !). 

C e ~ r n r .  Bu.u.-~i . t r ic t  of Ya ine tb in .  Yin-dsx (Abdd  
Khalil !). 

SHAN PLAT~h~.-District  of Mandalay. Taung-Dong or 
Tanng-do peee on the road to Yaymyo (Wallich, 4382b ! ) ; 
Naymyo (Badal Khan, 266!). S o u t h e r n  S h a n  S ta tes .  State 
of Mew, a t  Sa-ywa (Abdul Khalil!) : State of Lai-hka or Le-gya, 
at Laihka (Abdul Kl~alil!  ) : State of Yawng-hwe, a t  Fort 
Stedman or Taung-gyi a t  5000 feet (Collett, 35 ! Abdnl Khalil ! ). 
Llistrict  of Toungu .  Hill of N e t - h u g  (Cross, M!) ;  on 
the summit of Net-tanng (KUIX, 216 ! ). 

var. eleguas, C. B. Clarke (S. elegaus, Wall.). 

PLAINS OF NORTHEBN INDIA.-Old Kingdom of Oudh, exact 
locality nnknown, but in the Terai (Wallich, 4376 ! ). D i s t r i c t  
of K h e r i .  Kheri (Inayat, 22315 1 ) ; jungles of Kheri ('I!. 
Thomson ! ). 

~ ~ W E H T I A  YAUPEBA, Burkill in Journ. Asiatic Soc. Bengal, 1906, 
p. 222. 

SHAN P L A ' I . E A C . - D ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C ~  of Manda lay .  Maymyo (Bedal 
Khan, 281 ! ). 

SWEBTIA BXACOIDES, Burkill in Journ. Asiatio Soc. Bengal, 
1906, p. 321. 
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, SEAN P L A T E A U . - S O U ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  S h a n  Statem. Stateof Yawng- 
hwe, a t  Fokt Stedman (Abdnl Huk ! ). 

SWEPTIA TRICHOTOMA, Wallicb, Cai. (1828), No. 4381, nomem 
nodnm : C. B. Clarke in Hooker f., Flora Brit. India iv. (1883), 
p. 126. Ophelia trichotoma, Wight aud ' Arnott in Wight, Illns- 
trations Indian B a t  ii (1850), p 175, plate 157 bis, fig. 3g. 
Ophelin umbellatn, Wight, Ill~strations l n d ~ a n  Bot. ii. (1&0), p 
175, plate 157 bis, fig. 3a : Hooker in Bot. Mng., (1863), plate 
e397. 

 HILL^ or ~ O C T E E R R  I ~ r ~ ? ~ . - N i l g i m  d i s  tricti. Nilgiri 
hills without mom precise locnlity ( Foulkes ! Wight, 1892 K. D. ! 
Gardner ! Balcock ! Schmid ! (3. Thomson ! Lawson ! ) ; Utaki- 
mend or Ootacamnnd, 7000-7500 feet (C. B. Clarke. 10675'. 
10680 ! Gamble 18481 ! ) ; Aranby st 7500 ft. (Qamble, 15715 !). 

SWERTIA CORYYBOBA, Wight ex Qriseb. in DC. Prod. ix. 
(184.5), p. 125 ; C. B. Clarke in Hooker f., Flora Brit. India, iv. 
(1883), p. 126 : Knoblanch in Bot. Centralblatt, lx. (1894), p. 
394. Opblia c q m b o  a Grisebach, Geneiu et Species Gent. 
(1839), p. 317 and in DC., Prodromns, ix. (1845), p. 125 : Wight, 
Icones Plantarum India Orient. iv. (1850), part 2, p. 8, plate 
1329, and Spicileginm ii. (1851), p. 58, plate 165 : Hooker in Bot. 
Mag. (1850), plate 4489. Ophelaa gv.teebachiana, Wight, Icones 
Plantarnm India Orient. iv. (1850), part 2, p. 8, plate 1330. 

HILLS OF SOUTIIYRN I N D I A . - S ~ ~ ~ ~  of My sore .  Bababnden 
hills in the Kadnl- district (Talbot, 2402 ! ). S t a t e  of K n r g .  
Without precise locality (Cameron ! ) ; Brahmagiri hills a t  5000 
feet (Beddome, 5398 ! ). N i l g i r i  d i s t r i c t .  Without precise 
locality (Wight ! Honenacker ! Qardner ! Schmid ! Gough ! 
Herb Dalzell! G .  Bidie ! ) ; P~ikarE  or Poycara (Wight. ) ; 
Utakamnnd or Ootacamnnd a t  7000-7500 feet (Fonlk~s ! King! 
Anderson ! Lawson! C. B. Clarke, 10650 ! 10675 ! Gamble, 
18482 ! ) ; Dodabetts a t  8000 feet (Lawson ; Gamble, 11539 ! 
12991 ! ) ; Arnnby a t  7500 feet t Gamble, 15714 ! ) ; Rallia a t  
7000 feet (Gamble, 13132 ! ) ; Kotagiri (Adam ! ) ; hlayabnrsm 
(Adam ! ). I l i s t r i c t  of M a l a b a r .  Mamale on the h'elambnr 
river (King!). D i s t r i c t  of C o i m b a t o r e .  Ijolampatti 
(Wight ! ) ; Kunnr or Coonoor (Lawson ! ). 

var., GKIESBACHIANA, C. B. Clarke in Hooker f., Flora Brit.. 
lrldia iv. (1683), p. 126 ; Ophelia yrirsbachiatia, Wight. 

HILLS OF SOUTHERX IxDIA.--L)~S t r i c  t of M a l a  bar.  Ana- 
malai hills without more p i~c i se  locality (Beddome, 5389! ). 
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D i s t r i c t  of M a d n r a .  Pnlney hills (Wight! Bonme, 310!). 
Kodaikanal (Barber 7242 ! ). 

var., ELATIOB, Grisebach in DC., Prodromne, ix (1845), p. 125. 

HILLS OF SOUTEEBN I ~ ~ ~ ~ . - - N i l g i r i  din t r i c t  (Pemttet ) .  

SWERTIA ZEYLANICA, Walker ex Q r i a e h h ,  in DC.. Prodromna, 
ix. (1845), p. 124: Thwaites, Ellnmeratio Plant. Zeylan. (1&64), 
p. 205 : C. B. Clarke in Hooker f., Flora Brit. It~dia, iv. (1883), 

127 : Trimen, Handbook Flora Ceylon, iii. (1895), p. 187 : 
beamon in Joum. Linn. SOC. Bot., xxriv. (I899), p. 350; 
Parkin and Pearson in Jonm. Linn. Soc. Bot. xxxvi. (19031, pp. 
437, 451. Ophelia zeylanicu, Qrisebach, Qenera et  Spocies Gent. 
(1639), p. 316 and in TjC., Prodromus, ix. (1845), p. 124: Thwaites, 
Enumeratio Plant. Zrylan. (18641)~ p. 205. 

CEYLON.-Central P rov ince .  Without precise locality, 6000 
-7000 ft. (Walker, 651 ! Mnxwell ! Gardner, 595 ! Thwaitea ! ) ; 
Hnkgala a t  5600 ft. ( P e m n ,  727! ) ; Sita Eliya a t  5800 ft. 
(Pearson, 23L! ) ;  Moon plains near New~tra Eliya a t  6000 ft 
(Pewson, 546 ! ) ; Newara Eliya a t  6000 ft. (Thwaitaa! 
Q. Thomeon! ). 

SWERTIA B E D ~ M E I ,  C. B. Clarke in Hooker f., Flora Brit. 
India, iv. (1883), p. 127. 

HILLS OF SOUTHERN 1N~lA.-District of Sont<h K a n a r a .  
Without preciselocality (Beddome!). S t a t e  of M y  sore. Withont 
precise locality (Lobb ! ). S t a t e  of K u r g .  Brehmagiri hilh 
(Beddome, 5392 ! ) ; Ni l g  i r i  Dis t r i c t .  Sispara ghat (Beddome. 
5390! 5391! 134'19!); D i s t r i c t  of T i n n e v e l l i .  Tinnevelli 
Hills (Beddome ! ) ; S t a t e  of Travancore .  Withont precise 
locality (Beddome 5393 ! ). 

SWERTLA, LAWII Burkill.-Srrertin cwymb ~;tr, var., Larcii 
C. B. Clarke in Hooker f., Flora Brit. lrrdis, iv. (18891, p. 126: 
.Woodrow in Jonrn. Bombny Nat. Hjst. Soc., xii. ( 1900), p. 169 : 
1'. Cooke, Flora Pre~idency Bombay, ii. (19041, p. 194. OpheEia 
.Lalc!ii. Wight and Arnott, Illustrations Indinn Botany, ii. (1850), 
p. 175, plate 157 b i ~ ,  fig. 3 c., nomen nodnrn. Ophelia purcciflora, 
Dalzell in Hooker'a Kew J0n1-n. Bot., iii. (1831), p. 211 : Daleell 
and Gibson, Bombay Flora (1861), p. 156. 

WESTERN Oti~.ru.-District of Belgrru 111. Sahyadri ghata 
without more precise locality ( Dalzell ! ) ; Belgaum (Dalrell ! 
Ritchie ! Burkill, 16875 ! ). D i s t r i c t  of N o r t h  K a n a r a .  
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Bambmni (Talbot, 1333 ! ) ; Caetlerosk (Bhiva ! Woodrow ! )  ; 
Haliyal (Woodrow ! ). 

The use of the above named plants es medicillal Chiretts, is, in 
the north of India,, not var wide : but they a pear to be more l 1 commonly resorted to in t e Deccan, where t e true Chiretta i 
not to be found in the jungles Over the Cltutia Nag pur plateau 
and the Circare no other Swertia grows than S. angnstifolia, var., 
pulchella. Wight long ago obtained it as a medicinal bitter from 
the l~ills west of Vimgapatam. 

Beddome records that the root of the plant that he found a t  
Jabalpur was very bitter. 

The group hae a very considerable range, occurring in the 
Himalaya from' Hazara in the west through all the parta thr~t  we 
know, and in China south of the Yang-tze-Kiangto the neighbour- 
hood of the China Sea over Canton and in the island of Hainan 
As a rule the species do not deeply penetrate the Himalaya. We 
mn take ae the northern limit of the group the Himalaya and the 
va lf ey of the Yang-tze-Kiang in Central China, which, indeed, are in 
the same latitudes. Sout,h of this line the group extends intermit- 
tently to Ceylon and down the mountains of Assam and Bnrmo to 
the rugged neighbourhood of Nat-tauug on the south-west edge of 
the Bhan plateau. Over the greater part of the area of the group, 
the one species, S. angustifolia, extends. In the Himalnya and 
China it hrs with it Swertia 11e1-vosa, but not quite over the whole 
of the line. In the Shan plateau it l ~ a s  with i t  two segregates-8. 
exacoides and 8. paupera. In the South of India wit11 i t  are Swe~.tis 
tlichotome and Swel-tie corymbosa. Just beyond ib area are 
Swertia Lawii in the Sahyadri range and Swertia zeylanica in the 
centre of Ceylon. It is very curious that Swertia angustifolia does 
not occur in the Wentern Ghats. In  the north of its area long- 
sepalled varieties predominate ; and the associated ally-Swertla 
nervosa-is long-sepalled : in the south of its area short-sepalled 
varieties predominate end the associated allies are short-sepalled. 
In the north of the area of the group the species have very tender 
leavesend are short-lived, springing up a t  the beginning of the rains 
and dying at  the end of them. In  the south we get firm leaves in all 
the species except Swertia nngustifolia ; and Swertia angn~t i -  
folia does not occur as far south ae the firmer-leaved species. The 
anatomy of the lenf of S. zeylanica has been studiedby Parkin and 
Peareon. I t  is the most xerophytic species of the group, with 
more or less isobilateral semi-erect leaves, and the most Southern. 
The species with more or. less acuminote petals have a limited dis- 
tribution from tlie Nilgiri hills uouthwards. In  some of the 
Burmese plants, here aesigned to Swertia angnstifolia, var , pul- 
chella, there is a tendency to acnmination in the petals so that they 
approach Swertia trich~~tome, but I have not been able to distin- 
guish them by any good character from the true plant. The r e d  
difficulty in distinguishing species of thiu p i l p  centres on Swer- 
tia trichotoma, w11i1.h ~honld  be carefully studied in the field to 
see exactly what are the best marks by which i t  may be diagnosed 
from Swertin a,ngusiifolia on the one hand and Swertia corymhsa 
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on the other. Swertia zeyhnica may not be truly separable from 
Swertia corymbosa. Swertia Lawii, which is a most elegant plant 
when growing, strikes me aa quite distinct from the rather c lum~y 
stout Swertia corymboaa of the Nilgiri hills. 

The altitude which t.heee plants attain is not great. It is rare 
for them to be found above 7,000 feet in the Himalaya, and they 
descend to the plains j u ~ t  a t  the foot of the Himalaya. The 
lowest record is 250 feet above sea-level a t  Shikarighat, where Mr. 
C. B. Clarke obtained Swertia angnstifolia. Griffith found the 
same species on a riverine sand or shingle-bank near Knch Behar : 
Kurz and Gamble have collected in the Darjeeling Terai: and 
Wallich and others i n  the Terai of Oudh. All t h ~  s~ecies  love ooen 
grassy places, particularly hollows where the grass grows long ; 
and the more tender-leaved ~ ~ e c i e s  are found where there is a fair 
amount of moisture about t,hi surface of the soil. 
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50. Note on the latitude of the Prsn'dmcy O&ge & m i c a 1  
0bsrntoy.-By PEANINDRALAL GANOULI, M.A., Pr(us'dsncy 
Udlege Aetnnsornioal Obmwatoy.  O~mnrum'ded by 0. L I ~ L E ,  
EsQ. 

The latitude of oar observatory hee been found by Taloott's 
method to be 289 34' 3V.2 N. While I waa engaged in determin- 
ing the aimuth mutant8 of the clook sfere, if midentally 
occurred to me that A and ++ would reapeotively represent the 
valnee of the sine and cosine of oar latitude with d o i e n t  
approximation. 

If + be the latitude, i.e., += 220 34' 31".2, then sin += 
3838979 and oos 9 = -9233756. Converting 3838979 into a oontinu- 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1  
ed fraction, we get '3838979 g fi - + - + ... 

The snooeeeive aonvergente of t h b  continued fisction are 

1 1  1 1  
Sintilerly we get .9233756 = - - - - 1+ 12+ 19+ 1 + ..a ". 

0 1 12 229 
and the sucoeseive oonvergente are - I 9 T 9 13 p g&-& ...... 
I t  is evident that fi and fs are respectively the sixth and third 
convergent of the oontinued fractions. in in e x o w  of the 
value of sin 9 by '0007175 and ++ is in defect of the d u e  of ooe + 
by -0002W7. 

In tact fi end +) ant the mne and cosine of 22O 37' 1lw.b, i.e., 
of the latitude of a place whioh in isa14Q.".3 (src) or 3.1 milea north 
of our obaervetory.. Theee valnea A and f) m e  a l l  our predicsl 
p q m e m  and are very convenient in all the numer id  mmpute- 
tions in whioh the lnt i tde of oar obeervatory ia involved. 
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51. Description of two new Indian Frog#.-By G .  A .  BOULENQER. 
F.R.S. Uomrnunicated by N. ANNANDALE. 

RHACOPHORUS TBN IATUR, sp. nov. 

Vomerine teeth in two oblique seriee between the chosnm. 
Head a little looger than broad ; snout trnncato or obtusely 
-mixate, ae long as Lhe diameter of the orbit ; canthus rostralis 
distinct ; loreal region nearly- vertical, concave ; nostril much 
nearer the end of the snout than the eye; interorbitd spaoe 
broader than the upper eyelid ; tympanum two-thirds or three- 
fourths the diameter of the eye. Rngers free ; tees barely half- 
webbed; disks moderately large, that of the third finger meaaur- 
ing about two-fifths the diameter of the eye ; eubarticular 
tubercles moderate. Tibio-tmal articulation reaching the eye. 
Skin smooth or finely areolate above ; belly granular. Pnrplish 
,brown above ; a narrow lighter vertebral line ; a broad light band 
from the upper eyelid to the groin, bordered above and beneath by 
a dark-brown band, the lower extending over the temple and the 
loreal region to the end of the snout; a white streak from below 
the eye to the shoulder ; no dark bars on the limbs ; a light 
.streak along the outer side of the tibia ; lower parts white. 

From snout to vent 47 millim. 
Two specimens from Purneah, Bengal. 

Compared to R. r~racrclattrs alld lsucomystax this species differs 
in the narrower head with vertical lores, in the smaller digihl 
disks, and in the absence of all trace of web between t.he 
fingers. 

ILALUS ANNANDALII, sp. nov. 

Snout ointed, strongly l.oj&ting, a little shorter than the P K diameter o the orbit ; cant UB mstralis distinct ; loreal regiori 
concave ; nostril equally distant from the eye and the t ip of the 
snont ; interorbital region broader than the upper eyelid ; tym- 
panum just distinguishable. Fingers short, free ; toes short, 
webbed a t  the base ; disks of fingers and toes rather small. The 
tibio-tarsal articulation reaches the eye. Skin smooth above ; a 
strong glandular fold from the eye to the shoulder; throat 
smooth ; belly and lower surface of thighs granular. Greyish 
alive above ; a dark bar between the e es ; a curved dark band E a n  eech side of the beck, from behind t e eye to above the groin ; 
a dark streak below the csnthue rostralis, another, vertical, below 
the eye, and a third from the eye to the shonlder ; a dark bar on 
each segment of the limbs ; lower part greyish, spotfed or 
marbled with brown. Male with a large snbgular vocal sac. 

From snout to vent 16 millim. 
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Spe&ens were obtained by Dr. I?. Annandale in the E, 
Himalajae, at Knmeong, altitude 5,000 feet, in May last. 

I. arwmdalii ie closely allied to I. parrrulur, Blgr., differing 
in the pointed snont and the smaller digital disks. 

[This little frog is oomrnon in the neighbowhood of Knr- 
seong, where it ie generell found among dead leaves on the 
p n n d  in open woods.-N. kl 
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62. A P u d k  Nute on Earrdigs Dennaptera) in  the Indian Y ~ n t  ; 
with the hm'ptim of a & eca Species.-By MALCOLM BURB, 
B.A., F.E.S., F.L.S., F.G.S. ~mmunioated by N. ANNANDALI. 

Dr. Annandale haa obligingly communicated me a further 
box of Earwip belonging to the Indian Mneenm ; i t  does not in- 
clude many speoiee, but some ere of no Little interest, enough to 
warrent a supplementary note to m former paper on the subject 
(Jaun. f i a t .  B O ~  BelgaZ, 1905, H7 1. compantivel~ little i. 
pet known of the Dermaptera-Fauna of India, which pmmlses to be 
exceedingly rich and intending, and ae I am at pment  engeged 
n n a g e n e 4  revising of this order of inwts,  the opportuuity 
o P" examining India11 material is of great valne to me, nnd I shdl  
very gladly welcome any further material which may be m u m u -  
lated by collectors in India. These insects are interesting, not 
difficult to catch, nor to pack and despatch, and the good cl~ance 
of discovering novelties is an additional inducement to research. 

&nus DLPLATYS, Serville. 

1. gstrtaeckuri, Dohrn, var. calidara, Burr. Kurseon 5,000 ft. 
E. Himalayas, 21-29. v. 60, 9518/14. Taken by Dr. %[-ndale. 
This form has been previonsly recorded from Da jeelin . 

8. gladiator, Bum Calcntta, 8 8 ,  Nos. 9505, 9587,--0~~14 ; 
Q 9 ,  9P96, 9498114. A very distinct species ; hitherto only 
known from the single male described by me in the previoue 
paper. [" What I take to be the larvae of this species are not uncom- .- 
mon in Calcatta during the hot weatl~er under flower-pots resting 
on stones."-N. A. 

3. riaa, Burr 4 . One larva, No. 9517/14, from Knrseong, 
E. Himahyes, 5,000 ft. 21-29. v. 06., taken by Dr. Annnndale. 

From its size and wlour, I presnme this to be the nymph of 
Di 'a tyr  siva, Burr, the lergsst and darkest member of the $nns; ita large size and the inc~pient wing-flaps, showing clear y the 
venation of the fntnre wing, point to it being a nymph ready to 
change ; of the caudal eetae, one is missin ; the other has 15 seg- 
ment. ; the basal eegment i. very long ( 8 5  mm.) ; the next 6se 
are shorter, together approximately eqnalling the first ; the remain- 
der are each about 1.25 mm. long, very slender and cylindrical ; 
the total length of the appendage in about 13 mm. and of the 
body 10.5 mm. The Specie8 has been previously recorded from 
Darjeeling. 

Gellus PYBIDIORANA, Serville. 

1. pieta, Guer. Calcutta, d- 8,9482,-84,-91,-93,-94/14, 
-snd Q 9 , 9481,-97,-95,-9500114 and larvae, 9460,-61,-73,- 
83/14. Alao a female from Knrseong, 5,000 ft., E. Himalayse. 
21-29. v. 06, taken by Dr. Annandale. Of this speoiee, Dr, 
Annandele remarks that it is " oommon in Calcutta among d d  
leaven at the bsee of trees!' 
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Genus FORCIPULA, Bolivar. 
. 1. demlyi, Borm. Kuraeong, at  5,000 ft. E. Himalayas, 21- 

fL9. v. 06, taken by Dr. Annandale. d 8, 9511,-14/14; 1 9 ,  
9515114 ; larvae,9512,-13,-1614. Of this species, Dr. Annandale 
remarks, " under stones at edge of mouxitain streame, practically 
in the water. When forced toward8 tile stream, they awam 
rapidly on the surfaoe; but they did not enter the water of their 
own accord. Their position must have rendered them liable to be 
submerged or washed away by sudden floods." Thie is the iht  
reoorded aocount of earwigs swimming. 

Genus LABIDURA, Leach. 

1. be*bgaleneis, Dohrn. Calcntta, 1 9 ,  9492118 
2. nl?pria, Pall., var. inemis, Bmnner. d 8 ,  Nos. 9462,-65, 

47,49,46,-70,-72,-76,-77,-80,-9502114 ; n Q ,9463,- 
68,-71/14 ; larvae, 9464,-74,-75,-78,-79, An. 9505-06114 : 
Purneah District, 9 Q , 9526,-41/14. 

On this species Dr. Annandale appends an interesting note-- 
" B far the commonest species in Calcntta. They lie in crevices, E 8UC ae those in the bark of h e s ,  and when a small cockroach o r  
other suitable insect passes them, the abdomen is rapidly shot out 
sideways and the forceps seize the insect by means of a sndden 
twist. The prey ie then transferred to the mouth, sometimes 
being held also by the forceps; but should the earwig be disturbed, 
it runs away carrying the prey in the Irtter. If one indivi- 
d u d  cornea upon another which i~ feeding, the former often at- 
tempts to sten1 the food. The rightful owner then threatens the 
other by directing ita forceps towards the aggressor over ita back ; 
but I have never seen one earwig nip another, nor have I been 
able to induce one to nip my finger." 

This is a valuable addition to the scanty records of observa- 
tion on earwigs using their forceps. Much evidence is O O ~ C ~  

and published by Monsieur (ladean de Kerville in e very interest- 
ing article published in the Bulletin cIe la Socikte' Zoologiq~ &? 
E?rancs (1905), nnder the title I' Note snr les fonctions des Ineec- 
tee OrthopGres de la famille des Forficnlidds." Such bionomio 
observations very greatly increase the value of a collection of 
ear wigs. 

3. limdipes, Dnfour. Purneah District, 8 
Subspecies vicina, Lncas. Pnrneah District, d 
Calcutta, Q Q , 9485,-86,-87,-88,-89,-90,-9501, An. 9510, 
An. 14 ; Pnrneah District, Q Q , 9533,-42/14. Taken in Calcutta 
by Dr. Annandale "at light." 

Genus ANISOLABIS, Fieber. 

1. annulipec, Lno. Purneah District, 1 d, 9548114; 9 !2 
9540, 49/14. 
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2. brunvmi, Dohrn P Pnrneah Disbrict, d 8,9525,430,-31, 

-32,-35,-37,-39,-4,-46,-50114. I am nnableito determine 
this species with satisfaction ; in a general absence of noteworthy 
characters, i t  wonld appear to appmch A. brunmm', but the type waa 
described from Taaniania ; these ~pecimens agree with some sent me 
from Cegbn by Mr. Green, which de Bormans himself determined 
doubtfully as being A. brunneri. It may be that they require: a 
new specific name, but they seem to be chiefly characterised by 
negntive points. 

3. annandulei, 6p.n. 

Statura medimria ; rufo-nigm, testaceo-variegate ; antennm 
16--17-aegmentat,~, f n m ,  segmentis primia pellldescentibus ; 
mesonoturn ely trie rudimentariis lateralibus instrnctum ; abdomen 
apicem versus sat dilatatum ; segmentnm ultimnm domale trans- 
vemnm, mediosulco sat profnndo impress0 ; forci is bracchin d i baei remota, incrasseta, triquetra, ill medio longitn inia atfennata, 
incurva, inermia, bracchio dextm qnam sinistro fortins in- 
curvo. 8. 

d Long. corporis ... ... ... 10-18-5 mm. 
,, forcipis ...,.. 1.75-2 mm. 

Head reddish, smooth and shining, darker in the centre; 
sntnres fairly distinct. 

Antennae with 16-17 segments, typical, the basal segments 
testaceons, the rest dark greyish-brown. 

Pronotwm ample, subquadrate, eomewhat broader poste- 
riorly than anteriorly, all borders straight, hinder angles rounded; 
disc somewhat tumid, but metazona scr~rcely noticeably more flat 
than prozona; median suture fairly distinct; sides dietinctly 
reflexed ; dark fusoons, varied with testaceons, especially on the 
borders ; slightly longer than broad. 

hftuorwtum smooth, ample, transverse, bearing the elytiu. 
Metatmtum normal, posterior border ainuate. 
Elybra present a~ small, elongated, testaceous, oval flaps 

on each side of the metsnotum ; as long as the mesonoturn, and 
about one qnarter as broad. 

Feet yellowish-testaceons, the femora and knees eometimes 
m d e d  with a narrow black band, which is often obsolete. 

Prosternum oblong, scarcely attenuate posteriorly. 
Abrlomen dark reddish black, ~hining, very finely panctnlated ; 

somewhat fiattened end broadened towards the apex (in the 
manner of typical A. maritimna, Bon. 8); sides of the segments, 
as Beon from above, slightly recurved; aa seen from the side, 
pointed posteriorly, and bearing a small horizontal keel. 

Lart dorsal teyment ample, broader than long, very finely 
pnnctnlatad, with a deep median impression; I~inder border 
roughened and truncate. 

Penultimate ventral regnumt very large, broad and ample, 
well rounded posteriorly, entirely covering tho laat ventral 
segment. 
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Last ventral ~gmeftt elmost entire1 covered by the preoeding, L vieible at  the camera, where a longitn 'nal e d  keel 18 visible. 
Pygidium eoarcely vieible, very small, short, blunt and 

rounded. 
Forcepcep~ with the bmnchee remote at the b e ,  stout and 

triquetre m the b e d  half; crenulata on the inner margin, 
straight; in the apical half, strongly attenuate, mooth, unarmed, 
and inonrved ; the ri ht branch ia a little more etror~gly curved 
than the left. 8 onfy. 9 unknown. 

H~B. India, Pnrneeh District, 3 8 8, Noa 9522,-29,--34114. 
Thie speoies eomewhat resemble8 A. m d a  a d  A d g l i ;  i t  ie 

larger than the latter, much paler in colour in the antarior part 
of the body, and the legs have not the very marked blaak banda 
of A. stdli. It aleo diffexn from A. d a  in the paler colour of 
the anterior part of the body, end in the larger e l y b  

I have great leaanre in dedicating it to my friend, Dr. 
Annandale, aa a J g h t  recognition of tho intemting material 
which he baa brought before me. 
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63. Nore on the habitr of the Eatwig Labidare lividipes, Du our- 

Harungr in the Indian Mumum.-By N. A N ~ U D A L E .  
B an adaandum to Mr. Buw'r paper entitled, 'l A Further ote om 

Mr. Burr hse just returned to me further epecimene of Labi- 
dura l i a i d i p  (the ty i d  form and wbspecies vicina), to whioh 
the following not. appiea :- 

- - 

These i t t le  earwigs frequently come to light sing1 or in 
a m d  n n m h  during the hot weather the nine, and'spoi- 
meus om generally be taken round the em lamps in the pnblio gar- 
dens in Calontta at  t h b  time o the yeer, the two forms occurring 
together. Lerge numbere were noted ronnd an oil lamp in the 
Mnaeum oompound on the evening of June lath, aftar a wet and 
stormy day, the f h t  of the monsoon. Several peraone have told 
me that the aaw enormona numbem of small earwi ronnd their t b lamps on t e aame evening in different parts of alcntta. On 
the p d i n g  and following evenings, only a few individuals were 
mien. 

I have often watched enrwigs of thia epeciea ex 
folding away their winga. The wingn are generel Yding y expanded and 
by a rapi? movement of the anteriot. part of the body, suggesting 
8 shrug of the shonldera ; but eometimee a hitoh ooonra and thin 
movement is ineufficient to stretoh out both w i n e  properly. The 
nbdomen is then bent upwards and baokwards and the forceps 
&re used to unfold the delimte membrane. They do not seize 
t h b  membrane, however, but are olosed together during the 
o v t i o n ,  and are nsed aa a lever or smoothing organ. In a 
mmilar mannet. they are often employed to push the wing into 
ita place beneath the elytra, although movementa of the thorax 
play an important part in this prooess aleo. 
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54. A Short Histon'ccrl Note on Medical Societies and Medirnl 
Jmrrnab in  Calcuttu.-By LEONABD ROGERS, 1.M S. 

Now that a Medical Society has once more been come to life ' 
in Calcutta in ~ h a p e  of a section of the Asiatic Society of Rengal, 
the occaeion of its firat meeting appears to be an appropriate one- 
for rec~l l ing fortner effort8 ill the same direction. in this, the. 
premier seat of medical leaning in India. Recently, while en- 
gtged in an examination of the older literature on fevers in India 
for another purpose, 1 waa struck by the number of attempts to 
fonnd medical journals in Bengal dnring the nineteenth century, 
some of which had but a short existence on account of their being 
dependent on the energies of one or two men, on whose removal 
to other spheres their offsprings came to an untimely end. The 
following account deals with snch of these journals and societies 
8s I hwve been able to find records of in the library of the Medi- 
cal College, which is especially richly endowed with ancient medi- 
cal literature, and I have brought a volume of each different 
~ e r i w  for exhibition to-night. . 

AB earl as March 1823 The " Medical and Physical Society " 
was found e i  in Calcntta, and in March 1825 the fimt volume of 
its transactions mere publi~hed by Messrs. Thacker and Co., St. 
Andrew's Library, being prinbad fbr them by the Baptist Slission 
Press, by whom the proceedings of the Asiatic Society are still 
printed. I t  is curious to read in the preface to this volume the 
statement that, " I t  mnst not therefore be imagined that we are in 
an nnexplored region, or are likely to discover new morbid condi- 
tions or indications of cure," but it waa hoped that new and 
useful medicines might be found. At  the time this volume was 
nblished 813 memhers had been enrolled, inoloding most of the 

iombay, service as well as almost all those of Ben I and some of. 
the Madras Presidency, so that the publications of tg transactions, 
which included contribntiol~~ from all parts of Indin, was rightly 
considered the most important work of the Society. The first Pre- 
sident was James Hare, and the Secretary, John Adam, while tho 
members of the Medical Board of Bengal were patrons, and the 
Government of Bengal allowed the Society the privilege of send- 
ing the proceedings of the meetings to its members post free 
during the first year of its existence. Another important feature 
of the Society tvaa that both a library and e musenm were started 
by it, the donations to which are recorded in the yearly trans- 
actions, and as a t  a later date Allen Webb waR one of the officers, 
i t  appegre to be highly probable that this collection of specimens 
formed the starting point of the series described in Webb's " Patho- 
logica India," and conseque~~tly of the present musenm of t h e  
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M e d i d  College, in which many of  ebb's original specimens are 
still reeerved. 

&he rules of the Society are printed a t  the end of the first 
volume of the transactions, from which it appears that the meet- 
ings were held on the firat Saturday of every month at 8 P.M. in 
the rooms of the Aaiatic Society where we are now gathered, and 
the following wae the procedure : " Such wmmunicationa to be 
laid before it by the Secretary, as had been received in the intar- 
vale. Papera to be read; and calm and temperate disoaesion 
encouraged on the subjects of which they treat. Tile Members 
will afterwards converse on professional topice in g e n d ;  or 
communicate to the Society amounts of cases, and any intereating 
medioal intelli nce the may be possessed of." The Society 
was open to $ m e d i d  men and vetarinary oEcers. The anb- 
.cri tions from resident members, including those a t  Dum Dum 
an! B ~ k p o r e ,  was &a. 12 a quarter, and the w e  sum half- ' 

yearly for noo-residents. The subjecta for discussion included 
Meteoi*ology and Medical Topography, Botany and Zoology, 
these subjects being well represented in the transactions, so that 
the functions of the Society were closely anahgous to the present 
NBtural Hietory section of the A~iat ic  Society with the addition 
of purely medical subjecte. Tho more important papers were 
circulated to the resident membera bafore the meeting so a~ to 
encourage discussion. Medical men were admitted aa visitors to 
one meeting only, and distinguished members of the p~~ofession 
were elected Honorary membera, some eminent foreigners . 
sppearing amoug them. From a special resolution adopted on the 
retirement of Dr. Jamea Hare from India, it is clear that he w a ~  
the real founder of this, the fiwt Medical S )ciety of India 

T h b  Society published yearly volumes of tran~acbious from 
1825 to 1827, and then bi-annnd ones up to 183.5. In  1837-8 six 
quarb1y journale were dietributed among the members, but in 1842 
a large volnme was published cnntaininp: reprints of many of the 

apem of the last few years, and a ninth volume was issued in 
f845, which is the h t  to be found in the Medical College library. 
The volumes each contained 500 or more pages, and included eome 
colonred plates of rare diseases, while many of the papers in them 
a1.e referred to in Norman Chevers' comprehensive " Commentary 
on Indian Diseases," published i n  1886, so it is clear the Society had 
8 successfulcareer and its publications must have been of great 
utility in its early daye when no other medical periodical appeared 
in India, and personal infercommunication between different prta 
of the country was very dificult and slow. 

I n  the meanwhile a monthly medical journal had made its 
appearance in 1834, edited by Messre J. Qrant and J. T. Pegl.son, 
and two yeam later by F. Corbyn, and i t  is referred to in Borne later 
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writing8 as " Corbyn'e Journal," although ite original title is 
" Indm Jonrnal of Medic81 Science." I t  appeared regularly up to 
1838, but I have not been able to find any Inter volumes. The- 
first volume contmins monthly Hospital re pork^ by W. Raleigh, 
in which the prevailing diseases and intere~ting cssea met wlth 
at the Presidency General Honpitml c re described, and i t  ie inter- 
esting to be able to trrrce the ~easonml variations of different 
fevers in these descriptions of a very similar kind to thme 
prewiling a t  the present day, although true mmlmrial onen were 
more common in that emrly period than they are now. The 
annual volume uf this journal amonnted to about 500 closely 
pritlted large octavo p a p ,  and contain some colonred illastm- 
tione of rare dieensee. The journal paid ita way during the fimt 
year of its existence, withoot any official patrona , so i t  evidently 
fnl6lled IL want. It is worthy of note that in !!w the "Trans 
actions of the Medial and Physical Society of Bombay " first made 
its 8ppar8nCt3, while in the following year the 'I Madrma ~ ~ 1 y  
Jonrnel of Medical Science " sprang into life, ae these events may 
pertly account for the premature decease of the pioneer Oalcntta 
medicml journal. 

Tsm INDIA RGOIBTBR OP MEDICAL SCIPKOE. 

Edited by EDWARD EDLIN, M.D., 1848. 

Another attempt to found a monthly medical journal in 
Bengal wee mmde in 1848, and twelve arts duly appeared during 
that em. Unfortunately the first our numbera are missing in d P 
the edical College copy of this work, so I have not been able 
to discover the origin of this effort, although the cnnee of it8 
premature decenm after a single year's existellce is recorded in a 
pathetic note to the following effect : 'I The uncertainty of the  
duration of the c~mpmign in the Punjab and other cimumetmncea, 
induce the Proprietor and Editor very reluctantly to  place^ the 
' India Reginter of Medical Science ' in abeyance for one or two 
months, pending the inqairy, if any member of the pmfeesiou 
will undertake for the profession that oftice of Chmnioler for 
1849, which i t  haa been onr leasure to be able, however indif- 
ferentl y, to perform in 1848. $he remoteneaa of the Ohenab renders 
either literary responsibility, or literary proprietorship on the 
banks of the Hooghly, unadvisable." He appears, however, to 
hare a paled in vain, and one more medical journal cnme to an Y untime y end. The volume wt~ich wae published, however, con- 
tained some valneble papers, including an account of Dempater's 
cleseical inquiry into the connection of canals with malarial 
fevers, and hie origination of the spleen t a t .  

I1 waa not long before another and more aucceeeful medical 
periodicel vaa commend in the form of a " Half-yearly Jonrnal of 
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Practical Medicine and Surgery," the f i a t  number of which ap- 
peared in October 1853. Part of the plan of this journal waa to 
publish yearly " An original report upon one of the more impor- 
tant and prevalent of the diseases of Tropical climates ; the pa- 
pers contributed by observers in various parts of India to be placed 
in the hands of one or more gentlemen who had made the snbject 
under consideration their particular study, and who will arrenge 
the materials which they contain into the form of a systematic 
report of the disease." Dysentery was the first subject selected 
for treatment in tliie novel manner, but elthongh the editorsap- 
pealed for material in several successive numbers, they never suc- 
ceeded in carryit~g the idea into execution. The 87 volumes of 
the " Indian b n e l s  " sre two well known to require any lengthy 
notice hem, many clasfiical papers h a v i n ~  appeared iu them, from 
the first dworiptions of typhoid fever in lndia in Europeans and 
~ ~ ~ t i v e ~  respectively by Scriven and Ewart in 1854 and 1856, to the 
excellently illnst~ated account of Madnra foot by Lewis and 
Cunningham in 1876. 

The premier Indian medical journal of the present day needs 
but little notice here, so i t  will be sufficient to recall its birth i n  
1866 in the form which is happily still familiar to ns all. That it. 
has amply fulfilled the hopes of its founders is evident from its 
.continued and increasing encces8 under its present able Editor. 
May its weight never grow less ! . 

RECENT CALOUITA MEDICAL SOCIETIBS. 

It only remains for me to briefly recell the medical societies 
which have existed in Calcntta during recant years, the muet 
flourishing of which was the Calcntta Medical Society founded in 
1860. Before Lhis Society was successfnlly started, an attempt 
was made to found a Ben& Branch of the British Medical 
A ssociation, a notice of which appegra in the journal of November 
15th, 1879 ; bnt that particular nnmber is missing from the Medical 
College library, so I have not been able to examine it, the ohl j  
record to be found in the journal of about that date. In  one 
of t l ~ e  presidential addresses delivered before tbe Calcutta Xedical 
Bociety, i t  is stated that this lest institution arose from the defunct 
Ben@ Branch of the British Medical Association. Dr. D. B. Smith 
w a ~  the first president of the Calcntta Medical Society, while the 
Secretaries were Robert Hervey and Kenneth McLeod, the last 
named having been most intimately ansociated with it during near- 
ly the whole of its existence, the latter part of which is within the 
memory of many of our members. The last meeting of which 1 
a n  find any record in the pages of the " Indian Medical Omette " 
was recorded in the February nnmber of 1898. The meetings were 
held in the afternoom a t  the Medical College, and much valeable 
work waa done by it. After its deceaee there was no medical 
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society in Calcutta for some ears, although in the eister presi- 
den towns of Bombay and a d r = ,  flourishing ones exist, each "K J 
of w ich publishes a journnl of ita proceedings, althou h the 
number of medical men in those cities is less than in C 3 cnttrr. 
Some four yeam ago a medical club was opened by the native 
practitione1.s in Harrison Road, where papers were occasionally 
read; and during the present year it bee been developed into a 
medical society with regnlar meetings and a publication of ite 
own, the fimt number of which has very recently appew-d. 

Such is briefly the history of former medical journals and 
eocietiea in Cnlcutta ns far aa I have been able to ascertain. 
Doubtless tbere are omissions, which I hope some of our senior 
members may be able to so ply. I t  hrts been a subject of 
just reproacl~ that the capita P city of India should have beell 
without a medical ~ociety at the beginning of the twentieth cen- 
tury, but I deem i t  of happy augn that we meet to-night in the ?' same room where the first medica society of Iudia met 83 yesm 
ago ; and I trnst we shall long continue to carry out the duty we 
owe to our profesuion, by recording, for the benefit of othem less 
favourably plnced than ourselves, the lessons learnt day by day 
from the extensive experience delired from practice in the great 
bospihls of this city. 
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55. Some Arab Folk Tales j m  gap-amut.1-By L~CWT.-COLONEL 
D. C. PHIL LO^ AND Me. B. F. Azoo. 

INTRODUCTORY NOTE. 

The following storie~ are a selection of a number told b me 
by a Hapami h b  in my service. They are in the ordinary collo- 
quial dial& 'of Hapamant, and were taken down writing by 
Mr. Azoo, Arabic Instructor to the Board of Examinem, just as  
they fell from the lips of the narrator, who, together m t h  MY. 
boo, hae more than once revised the written Amblc. These tales 
are interesting from an anthropological as well as from a philo- 
logical oint of view. The narrator is a man of some education, 
who foBy discriminates between the colloquial d the literary 
speech. The peculiarities, therefore, that will be observed, are 
not to be condemned aa mere illiterate vulgarisma: they belong 
to the idiomatic speech of a'respectable and at  leaet fairly edu- 
cated claee. 

As regards pronunciation, the following points should ' be 
noted :- 

J is pronounced like th in the English word " thin " ; 
is often pronounced like y, but sometimes aa a slightly hard g, 

ae in grt-mosque, for instance, being pronounced either +t 
or mugit  ; 3 ie a hard g aa in the English " gun " ; 3 and L 
have the same pronnnciatiop, that of th in " though," if the th 
of this word is emphasized8 ; has the sound of th in " though," 
if the t i  be eoftened; w is frequently changed into J,' and I some- 

9 
times into J , thus SJ.9 for dli " we take " ; occasionally h 
becomee J, aa 31 for f i t  ; a supe~uons  I is sometimes inserted, 

s s 

thne di for G IL he came '' ; on the other hand an I ia often 
9 4 

omitted, as in k for & " he ate, " for +f I' brother,' k 
I I 

for &f " one," & for ,&fh '' my family, " ~ ( j .  for & I' she- . 
donkey, " 4 for 3 lr the house " ; lettere ara some- 

times transposed, as 2 for ir; '1 to draw '* ; & for @G to 
B W ~ O W . ' ~  

1 Or ~u;rumiit. * The tongue mart be y t r n d e d  farther forward t h o  when pronoun- 
cing the Englirh " tl~ongh. 

B The U d the b t  person, plnrel, prerent tenre, ir d r a y 8  WJ obanged. 

4 & for is dm oommon in Baghdad. 
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As mi h t  be expected, many of the words used are not to be 
found in t 71 e dictionaries. Fnrther, many dictionary words are 
nsed in a sense quite foreign to their dictionary meanings, quite 
foreign even to the meaning contained in the mot. The following 
am examples :- 

)LJ 1 "ready " ; y~ " ready " ; > ~ a  " fresh-water fish" ; 
I I 

f$ the moment " ; p p '' as soon aa l' ; 149 old " ; 

3w "beak (of a bird) " ; (for Gi ) I' God forbid " ; 
f o -< 

& '&wife " ; *d for *@ offender" ; u9h " to take . 
coffee " (for ) ; " to take tea " ; 4 (a 

0 

cheetah) " cunning " ;$a 8 (a Saker falcon) " intelligent ; 
0%. 

y+ 4 " bicycle " ; (for modern Arabic r t b a  ) ; (J;;I ( = 
I 0  

& o;) I' to those who will be safe or alive then " ) " next year, 
0 C 

0 

the coming year " ; @I I' last year " ; LJ6 '' tO shake '' ; &f 

for " which ? " U for O.L. JI = &*; Gh yUlb what ) ; 

GI( (= the matter was so) is nsed for 36 'I the narrator contin- 
ues." 

The following are a few grammatical peculiarities :- 

The particle or C prefixed to the Aolist or Present Tense 

makes i t  Future, C,J4 I' I am just going" or ''I will go." 
Y 

The genitive case is frequently formed by the word + pro- 
,u 

pertyl" a8 " His slave." The particle d appeam to be 

. often redundant,' and, unlike classical Arabic, it can be prefixed 

1 This mny have been iniported illto Yemen from Hsidarabad, Dnkkhsn. 

9 Clsssically ~ I Y  is either a fresh-water, or e salt-water fish. 
3 Apparently no longer e metspl~or.  
4 Used by the Yemeni Arabe of Haidarebed. 

6 Ex. ~ Y I )  MI ' I  I will give half the 
amount now and the balanoe next yeair." 

6 Used also i l l  Baghded for " last year " but clmsioally I' tllis year.'' 

1 'I'hie .d possibly is equivalent to  the Hinduetani to. 
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to a pronoun, as "Are they going ? " The pronoun 
of the second person singular feminine is J - instead of LS , thus . . 
CjlLW 'L thy (feminine) book," 3 6  ( for ) "Did he escape 

* a . * 

thee P " 
Instead of the j introducing the apodosis of a condition, 

..I 

4 is used, as wj ak CI( CIf~ e? ,j " Had you 
0 

brought me the book, I would have gone yesterday." 
,+. . 9 

TLe Paasive of the trilitenl is instead of dd, thus, . 
&ub for 3 kbliba. 

# 

Verbe are sometimes incorrectly followed by prepositions 

thus, .iil 2 for r i i l  4. 
Prepositione are used incorrectly, as D ~ ~ I  &a d-d '' There ia 

s break in the clouds," where is incorrectly nsed for 9. 
I 

Words are nsed redundantly, as L+ 9 JI Lo = ~4 Lo " He did 

not come " ; *&'I c) i  for I n  the expression 
0 

&+ L L  His appearance was a little appearance," that is, " he was 

mean in appearance," the use of t,he diminutive is perhaps an 

idiom, and not s grammatical peculiarity. 

J .  THE LADY'S INUERDO. 

There was once a traveller who travelled from country to coun- 
try. On the day our story opsns he arrived at  a certain city and 
entered the mosque. A lady living near the mosque saw him and 
.sent hur negress to ask him who and what he was, and whence ho 
csme. The negress came to him and found him ~ i t t i n g  in the 
mosque. Said she to him, "My mistress haa sent r ~ ~ e  to ask who 
a n d  what you am, and whence you have come." He miti, "Faith,' 
I am a traveller, and, as for my lineage, I am a Shaih."' The 

1 Lit. " Ry God! " 
9 8haiB; in EJsqrameut. "a profesmr." Shut& is properly a title 

given to tho deaoenda~~ta of Abi  Bakr. 
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slave girl returned with the news to her mistress. The miatrees 
said, "Go back and tell him that I will send him his supper." 
The negress did so. In the evening the lady sent him, by the 
hand of tlie negress, a cake of bread, fonr seta of sheep's trim- 
mings, and a bowl fnll of mnp, eaying to the negress, "Whea 
you deliver these, say to him 'My mistrees says the moon is fnll, 
the see is at  high tide, and the stars are fonr.' " Off went the 
negress, but on the way she stole half the loaf and one of the 
eete of sheep's trimmings, and drank half the sonp. The 
remainder she handed over to the traveller with her mistrese'a. 
iuessage. "All right," aaid t.he traveller. He looked well at  his 
supper and found half a loaf, three eets of trimmings and half a 
bowl of soup. He said to the negress, " Tell thy mistress, that the 
moon was eclipsed, the sen was at  an ebb, and the stars were three." 
The negress returned and gave this meeeege to her miatrese. 
Then said the mistress to her slave, "Thoa hast stolen the stran- 
ger's supper." "I have not," said the negress. "How is it," said 
the mistress, 'I that he only received three sets of trimmings when 
I sent fonr? I sent a whole loaf of bread and a fnll bowl of sonp, 
and only half of them renched him ? " Then the mietress got up. 
to that negress and beat her-and when I left the house she waa- 
still beating her.' 

11. THE STORY OF THE STUPID TURK. 

There was a Turkish garrison in Mecca, which at  the end of 
three years wrte relieved. The now reliefs knew not their way 
about the city, so people used to guide them. 

Now one day one of the soldiem went to the meat market to 
buy meat and vegetables. In the market he bought what he 
wanted. As he was carrying the meat in his l~and in the o en- 
street, down came s kite and snatched i t  out of his hand. h e  
Tnrk took out a revolver, and, finding acock close to him, fired at  i t  
and killed it. A paseer-by said to him, "Oh Effendi, what has the 
cock done to you ? " The Tnrk said, " By God. a brother of his l~es  
carried off my rt~eat." "But," said the passer-by, " this is a domes- 
tic cock, and that was a wild kito." "Never mind," said the Tnrk, 
" they are birds, both this and that." The Tark then returned to 
the market, bought some more meat, and cooked his breakfast-- 
and when I left him he was still at his breakfast but he did not 
invite me to share it. 

111. STORY OF THE FOOLISH FATHER. 

A man once married and had an only son. His wife then. 
died. The father took pains in rearing the boy till he reached 
the age of eight years. Now the father was poor. One day he 

1 The narrator nearly elways closes his stories with some personal remarlc 
of a like nstnre. 
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bppened to obtain a quarter of a riyal.' He began talking with 
his son about the disposal of the mone and said to him, "We 
have a quarter of a riyal, and with it we d b n y : a  hen : the hen will 
%hen lay egge: we will put them under her and she will hatch 
them. When her family grom up, we will sell the lot with tlle 
bother, for two riylllo. With theso my& we will buy a she-goat i 
the goat will conceive. When she brings forth, we will rear the 
kid till it grows n and will then sell it with ita dam, and buy 
with their price a s E' e-donkey. The she-donkey will conceive and 
bring forth. When the foal grows up we will sell it and its 
dam." "No," said the boy, "when i t  grows up I will ride it." 
'Up got the father and slapped his son behind the ear. Now the 
man had on hie finger a ring, which struck the bone, so the boy 
died. The father oried out, and the Qovernor'e officials arrived 
and carried him off. The Governor said, " On snch and snch a day 
yon mnst preeent yonrself at  the Court." The father attended on 
the day appointed, and was sentenced to be beheaded. After the 
.sxecntion, the bod was borne ant and buried-but I was not pre- 
sent at  the f u n e l  

IV. THE APE AND HIS INSTRUCTOR. 

A man once went out into the jungle and fonnd a smell 
inonkey, which he seized, brought back to the town, and educated 
-well. Now this man had a shop. One day he placed the monkey 
i n  hie shop. When people came to pnrohaae ~rticles, they fonnd 
only the monkey present. They went off and sought out the 
owner of the shop and said to him, "Oh So and So, we went to buy 
d your shop, but did not find ou there." He said to them, " Didn't 
701.1 find the monkey there?' They said, "Yea, .a for the monkey, 
~t ie sitting there all right!' He said, "Whatever yon want, he will 
give it to you." The next day they went there, and themonkey gave 
.&em dl they wanted, and they went their way. A certain man 
anet the owner of the monkey and said to him, "Oh So and So ! Yon 
.have placed e monkey in your shop. Whoever comes to the 
shop can take anything he likes, without the monkey being able 
to stop him." The owner said, "I have taught him, and he wont 
let people carry off things." The man answered, "A bet between 
me and yon : I'll go and rob the monkey." The owner said, " All 
Fight ! " The stake waa fixed. Tile man went off to the monkey. 
He.eat in the shop and began to play with the monke : he clap- 
ped his Lands and said to the monkey, " DO this." 6 0  monkey 
ooyied him. Then he said, "Put  your hands on yonr loins like 
thls." The monkey did so. Then he said, " Pnt yonr hen& over 
your eyes like this." The monkey did so. The man then stole from 
the monkey one rails wei~ht ,  and his pen and hie ink-stand, and 

1 Riyal fhe Anrtrien dollar, ooined specinlly for the Arabs. Itr present 
ralne ir d d  to be Re. 1-8. 

Ral1 or tit1 in ronghly a poaud of 12 ox. 
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hid them in his money-bag. He then went to the sho -keeper 
and said to him, " Take them und gire me the bet." ~!e  shop- 
keeper gave him the wager, returned to his shop, and chnfltised 
the monkey. Two months after the two met again. The rqbber 
of the monkey said, " Do you want me to go a l~d  rob yonr monkey 
again?" 'J'he owner replied, " Never again will he let himself 
robbed." The man eaid, " And if I should rob him ? " Theowner 
replied, " The original bet is doubled." "All right," rejoined t l ~ s  
other. Off he went and sat i t1  the shop with the monkey, and did to 
the monkey aa on the former occasion ; and the monkey copied him 
till the man placed hie hands over hie eyes. Then the monkey 
stopped, and stretched his eyes wider open with his fingere. The 
man said, " Not like that ; put yonr hands over yonr eyes." The 
monkey stretched open his eyes all the wider. The man saw 
that he could do nothing with the monkey, so he returned to- 
the owner end eaid to him, " Here is your wager; the monkey 
would not let me rob him." The owner said, " Here is the amount 
of the$r6t wager which yon won fmm me ; it I will take, but as to 
the second amount, i t  is not lawful for me ; i t  is yours, take it." 
"Then the one went to hie house, and the other to his shop. . 
When I left them, the monkey was sitting in the shop. I bought 
a 'fifth "1 of carrots, but did not tender him the coiu. I was just 
about to depart when he cried out, and jumped at  me, and eeieed 
me by the skirt. The monkey's owner called out, "What's the 
matter ; what have yon done to the monkey ? " '' Nothing," 
said I, tendering the monkey the coin, when it releaaed me and I 
went off. Now here the story ends, and peace be on high and low- 

V. THE ADVANTAGES OF EDUCATION. 

Once upon a time there was a man: he married and had a 
eon. The boy grew up without receiving any imtrnction from his 
father: he was an ox in ignorance. When hie father died, the 
eon married and in time had one son. This boy grew up and was 
taught all useful knowledge, till he had a ready answer for every 
question. Now one day he went to the Governor, who interviewed 
him, spoke with him, and approved him. The Governor asked him, 
"Hast thou any kith or kin; any father, any brethren?" The 
boy answered, " No ; I have none but my father." The Governor 
said, " Well, summon thy father : I will fix for yon both kn dhw- 
ance ; for I desire that thou shouldst remain near me." The boy 
agreed, and went and brought his father. The Governor found 
that the father was unable to answer any question ut to him. 
Said the Governor, "Great is the son, but base is t f~ e father!': 
Said the boy, "Nay: great is the son, and great is the father, but 
base the grandfather." Queried the Governor, "Why base the 

1 B u m s i y a  " n coin whioh is the fifth of sornethi~~g," is n copper win, thb 
ralno of one pice. 
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grandfather?" Said the boy, "It is 80; for my father h g h t  
me everything, but my grandfather taught my father nothing." 
" By God! you say true," said the Governor. " Look here," he 
added, "such and such a house is thine, and snch and snch a sum 
is thine allowance, and let thy comin and thy going to me be a t  4 thy will ; but remain ever near me." hen I left them, he and his 
father were enjoying seventeen1 blessings, after having endured 
penury. 

VI. THE STORY OF THE ELOQUENT PREACHER. 

There waa once a preacher attached to a mosque, and every 
Friday he used to preach a fresh sermon, which he made up out 
of his own head. One day his wife said to him, " I t  is not thou 
that preachest and composest. I t  is I that preach ; i t  is I that 
compose." The preacher said, "None but I can preach ; none but 
I can com ose, and there is none to compare with me ; for I preach 
every Fri $ ay a new sermon." " Very well," said his wife. On 
the next Thursday the preacher took pen and paper to write his 
sermon. Said his wife to hereelf, "I will just xhow him, him that 
dares to say that it is he that preaches and composes. If he were 
disturbed with household matters, he could not compose a f m h  
sermon out of his head every Friday." The preacher began to 
write. His wife then went to him and said, I' There's no flour in 
the house, there's no flour in the house. There is no butter; 
there are no onions ; no fnel ; no tamarind." While she waa 
enumerating these things, he absent-mindedly wrote down her 
words in his sermon. At last he laid down his pen and went to 
the market, and brought her her wants. The next day, which 
waa Friday, she said to him, "You have no clothes. Will you 
go to the mosque without decent clothee ?"  The preacher went 
to the market and bought himself clothes, thinking all the while 
that he had written his sermon. He returned from the market on 
the stroke of eleven, and found breakfast ready. Be breakfaaM, 
took his sermon, and reaching the mosque found the congregation 
waiting for him. He went in and mounted the pulpit. On look- 
ing at his sermon he saw writtan, "There is no flour in the 
house ; there is no butter in the house ; there is no fnel ; there are 
no tamarinds; there are no onions." Down he came from the 
pnlpit and said to some one, " Here, take one of my old sermons 
and preach i t :  I cannot do so," The other agreed, took a sermon, 
preached it, and acted aa Imnnt. 9 When prayers were over, the 
preacher went home and said to his wife, "By God! i t  G thou 
that preacheat ; i t  is thou that composest-and here are the k e p ;  
do what thou likest in the house, and let me alone to ponder on the 
mosque and its Fridays." The woman took the keys saying, " I 

1 Seventeen; e loral idiom. The reawn for thin pnrtirnlar number i. 
not known. 

2 i.0.. Leader i l l  prayer. 
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told you BO. Who'e right and who's wrong 3" And when I left 
them they were still wrangling. 

VII. THE ARAB  DOCTOR,^ DEVICE. 

There was an lndien of FaydaribGd who fell from his horse 
and dislocated h i  hip. He vieited various doctors, but none 
mnld help him. An Arab -rtdvised him, saying, "Journey to 
Arabia, and the Arabs will cure thee." The man agreed and took 
a letter of recommendation to a certain man of 8hiJr.l He jonr- 
neyed till he came to 8hi&, where he presented his letter. The 
addressee said, "There are Beduins in the desert of the tribe of 
H u m ~ n r  who v i i t  this town, and they are noted for their medi- 
cal skill." 

So he sent a messenger to the market to ask if any of these 
Beduins were in the town. He waa told that there were. He 
sent for one and showed to him the Indian. The Bednin asked, 

How many yeam is i t  since your fall 3" The Indian replied, 
" Four years." The Beduin said, "None a n  cure thee but So 
and So: he is now in the desert, but will come hither in three days." 
The Indian seid, "Very well, I'll attend his coming." On the 
third day, the Bednin, whoee name waa mentioned, arrived, and 
the Indian wee shown to him. He said to the Indian, " I will k t  
thee, but thou mnst come out with me into the dese&" The 

Inhard 
. Then said the Bednin, "Take with thee a bull 

and two ollars' worth of dry salted fish: and one dollar's worth of 
millet stalks ; and to-morrow we will start." The Indian bought 
these things and went out into the desert in company with the 
h b .  They reached the Arab camp. The Bednin said, "For 
three whole daye give the bnll no water to drink ; and feed it on 
the salt fish and millet stalks." " Certainly," said the Indian; 
and he did so. On the fourth day the Bednin came and saw that 
the bnll's sides had collapsed and were tonchi each other. He 
said, "Bring out the Indian," and then filled 3 a r g e  earthen re- 
ceptacle with water. He mounted the Indian on the bull's back, and 
tied h b  ankles M y  together. He then let loose the b d  at  the . 
water, and the bnll began to drink. I ts  belly took the shape of 
a bow and the legs of the Indian became stretched and parted 
L L  Eteleaae me, release me," shrieked the Indian. " Patience," said 
the Beduin ; and he released him not until his hip went in with a 
crack Then he untied his legs, and carefully dismounted the 
Indian from the bnll's back, and laid him on a bench, and kept him 
there for forty drrys, feeding him on ram's flesh and Indian corn, 
but giving him no salt.8 The Indian recovered and departed from 
the Ambs to India, after having well rewarded the Bednin. He 

1 Shrbr the 0. portion of the nee-ooeet of qaqsamaut. 
9 Homer, rheep and cattle nre fed on this malted fish, bnt it is generally 

conaidered by the Arab8 too rnlt for human oonsnmption. 
8 Belt in injnrionr to thore who have met with an mident .  
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wen& &y&rlbad, but I know not what h~ppened to him there, 
for I did not happen to meet him-and peace is the best of endings 
to everything. 

VIII. WINE, THE ROOT OF EVIL. 

There wee once a Faqir who liied alone in the wilderness, . 
t r a v ~ f m m  valley to valley. One day, emaging from a vdey,  
he loet is way and wandered abont in the open plain. For 
three da s he had nothing to a t  or drink. On the fonrth day 
he d e d  an open space in which he spied a dwellin.. 
He exclaimed to himself, " Assuredly1! I'll get food and drink 111 
this house." Going towards the home he found that it had four 
gates. Now this house belon d to a Jew. As he waa abont to 
enter a gate, a sentry stopJhim saying, I r i l l  not let thee 
enter unless thon murder this child here." The Faqir said, 
" I take re+ in God from murder ! " He then went to another 
door and found some one standing there, keeping p a d  over 
a girl of fifteen ears. As he was entering, the  entry stopped 
him saying, L'$hou hast no permission to entar unless thou 
embracest this girl" The Faqir exclaimed, " I  take refuge in 
God from lechery ! " He then went to the third door, and found 
-one at  the gate with wine. As he was abont to enter, he 
wee stopped by the sentry, who said, " Thou hast no pemiseion 
to enter unless thon drinkest a cup of wine." The B'aqir said, 
"This also is a misfortune." He then went to the fonrth gate, 
and found there a man with ork. As he was about to enter 
he waa stopped. " Why l " seied he. The other said, " Take 
ns much as you want of this meat and then enter." The 
Faqir exclaimed, " What a misfortune is this into which I have 
fallen this day ! " H e  went off and sat under a tree, thinking 
which of the four acts was the easiest. He settled on wine; 
so he went to him with the wine, and said to him, "Hand thy 
cup." Be  was given a draught. He then entered and found 
food and water, so he ate and drank. After that he turned to 
looking over the premims. He arrived at  the gate where was the 
little boy, asd smd to the guardian, " What is this boy P " The 
guardian answered, " He is here to be killed by any one 
who likee."s The Faqir said, "I am the one to slay him." 
Now the wine wan buzzing in his head, so he seized the boy by 
the neck and broke it. The boy died. 

He then went to the gate where was the girl, and said 
to the sen%, " What is this girl P" The sentry replied, " 8he is for 
him who c ooses." The Faqir said, " I will take her." " Do so," 
said the sentry. Then our friend went in to the dameel. 

&tar that he repaired to the third gate where was the wine, 

1 Lit. " By God ! I, 
9 The idea ir that wine maker a man aommit renmleer orimer ; it in 

rofament to merely suggert a crime to a man in drink. 
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and took of i t  a second cup. Thence he went to the gate whem 
was the pig's flesh and asked the sentry, "What ie t h i ~  nice 
meat yon have ? Is  it for sale ? " The sentry said, " This is 
for any that chooses to eat it." Said the Faqir, " Have I 

emission to eat i t  ? " "You have," paid the sentry. The 
Paqir ate his f i l l  of the meat. After that he began to illtreat 
the inmates of the honse till they drove him forth froin the honse. 
He went off and wandered in the wilderness. 

Next day he came to himself and reached a certain town, 
and he wee full of repentance for what he had done. He enter* 
a mosque and found the Mnazzin. The latter said, " Hie, So and 
So ! whence comest thon ? " The Faqir answered, " Actually 1 

from the wide world. And a thing has happened to me that has 
happend to none as yet " The Mnazzin said, " Thy news. What 
has happened to thee ? " The Faqir then related the whole of the 
tale. Said the Muazzin, " 0 thon of little sense! Hadst thou 
accepted the girl in the first instance, or else murdered the boy, 
thou wouldst not have been guilty of all four crimes; bnt thon 
shonldst have known that the moment thou drankest the wine, 
all the others would follow." 

He continued, "Ask pardon of thy God, and resolve never 
to repeat the offence ; for Allah is Forgiving and Mercifnl." The 
Paqir departed, and I do not know what wilderness swallowed 
him up. 

IX. WHO CAN TELL THE BIGGEST LIE. 

One day four Arabs met together to tell each other night- 
tales. Said one of the four, ''I make n m osal, and he who- 
falls short of the mark, let him be the loser! !: Say on," said the 
rest. He said, " Let us each produce a lie and see whose lie is the 
biggest." They said, " Do yon begin." " All right," said he. 
Now he was a poet, so he recited :- 

" Alas for me, the day I fail in lying ! 
I spied a man cupping n ntnn with a firkin. 
Poor wretoh em I who had to dig thirty wells with one needle." 

Said one of them, '' YOU are a poet, but we number no p" amongst us : if yon like, we will speak in prose." He re ied, 
" Lie in pme-if any of you can." Said one of them, ''leven 
camels had I, and one of them was mwt. I placed this one at 
the head of the string and pushed through a pass, leading the 
string of camels. I reached the top of the pass and continued my 
way on the plateau. I left the camels for a minute, for a purpose, 
and the leader began to ' bubble.' Down came a hawk, and se iz iq  
the " red tongue," bore off the whole string, and disappeared in 
the blue sky, and I knew not whither the hawk bore them : 1 lost 
them." 

1 Lit. " 
9 The 10-2 z",:,:.** . u d  in default o f .  better. 
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Said the third, "Have you finished P " " Yes," he replied. 

The third then said. " I waa with B6 Dahri.1 and the Aufnmn passed 
without there being any flowere for the bees. Then the bee8 
swarmed and went to Widi Haul 9 and alighted on a bar h, and 
uprooted it, and, bearina it through the air placed it in the village 
of Bi Dahrf. There the bees planted it, and used to gather their 
honey from it ; and that year they produced honey such aa they 
ha,d never produced before. Now I was present when the honey 
was boiled, and Bd Dahri gave mee large measure of i t "  

Said the fourth, "A woman went up from Wadi &ccl to the 
top of the pass, collected as large e brindle of wood aa she codd 
bear, tied it, and went to drink water from a pool. A cloud came 
and entered the bundle, and she knew not of it. She lifted up 
her wood and went to her house, end carried i t  n on to the roof. 
That night Lightning flaahed and thunder rollel Said people, 
" Whence comes this thunder ? " Some said, " I t  is in the house of 
So and Po." They went and asked the owner, "What's the matter P" 
Said the owner, "All I know about the matter is, that my 
wife went out and brought back a bundle of wood ; and it eeema 
that she brought a cloud inside i t  without our knowing of it. The 
first thing we knew waa the thunder and lightning above US." 
Then the master of the house closed his doom and windows,' and 
the flood swept down the stsire, end in one night so inundated 
Wadi flaul that the roots of the her trees were laid bare ; and it 
was by their being bared that Bn Dahri' 6 bees were able to uproot 
that tree." 

When I left those fonr, each waa claiming to be the greatest 
liar. 

X. THE RELIGIOUS SUBTERFUGE. 

A man once married, and his wife conceived. He swore by 
the triple divorcement that if a male-child were born, he would 
sacrifice, aa a ransom, a ram with a tail seven spans in length. 
In due course a son was born to him, and he sought high and low for 
a ram with a tail of the required length, but could not find one. 
He returned home, and found his father-in-law6 in the h o w .  
The latter saw from his face that he waa upset and said to him, 
" How is it on are like this, Oh 80 and So P " The husband' 
said, " By A d ,  thy daughter is divorced from me ! " Said 

1 BS Dnhri and his family fire mid to be famonn in Heqarnant for their 
bees. 

2 W'ddi Haul is maid to be n tcddi, a day's journey from Raydcrh the villagti 
of B6 Dnhri. 

8 ' I lb  is mid to be the Indim bar. 
4 Lit .  " By God ! " - 
6 Abtclb " The doors and windowr " (with the exoeptinn of the sudda 

or street door). 
. 6 A wife being penernlly cowin is called Bints ammi. " Danphter o f  
my unole " ; henoe n father-in-law ir called 'Amm. which is properly nuole. 
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the father, " For what P " Said the husband, " I lnade the oath 
thet if we had a eon, I would ransom him by a ram, whose tail 
should be seven spens, and 1 can find no such ram." The woman 
overheard the convemetion between her husband end her father 
and mid, 

. " 8 p n  with the apan of the babe, at your will, 
And beware of the vow that i~ t~ard to fulfil." 

They went and rocnred a large-tailed lamb, and measured 
ita tail by the spana o f  the babe, and the tail proved to be even 
more than seven spans in length ; so they slaughtered the lam- 
.and i t  wm I who distributed its meet to the poor. 

XI. THE TURBANED BULLS.' 

There was once a &dr( who had two sons ; one waa nimble- 
witted and anticipated the words from the speaker's mouth,a 
but the other wae only middling. One day the @ri called 
his sons and said to the one without talent, " Go and bring 
me two bulls with their turban8 on." " I obey," s d d  the son, 
and went out to the market. He went all round the town 
=arching for bulls that had turbans on, but found none. He 
then bo h t  two turbans, and seizing two bulls, bound their 
heads w x  the turbans, and took them to kip father. &+qg 
tit the gate, v d 1 -  .&AS uutside, and went upstairs to his 
father, and 8 , ,,, I have brought the bulls." Said his father, = 'they P " Said the .son, " Outside." The father 

A-.. looked out of the window and saw the bulls, turbaned aa they 
were. Said he, " Whence have you bronght them ? " Said the son, 

The tnrba$s, I bought; but the bulls I just led away from the 
mmket." Said the father, " Ah ! the pains that I have taken in 
thine edncstion ! Go, remove those turbans and release those 
1,nlls." 

Said the Qagi to his second son, " Go, biing me two bulls with 
turbans on." Off went the lad, end found a man with a tnrban 
ae large as a clothes-brtsket. He said to him, "Of what sect 
m you P " Said the man, " I am a cultivator by sect." " Right," 
%aid the boy, " my father summons you." The two then went on 
together and met a second man with a big turban. Said the boy, 
" What is your sect P " Said the man, " I'm of the Shnfi'i sect, 
and aa to my occupation I'm a Qubili 8 of the tribe of Mutrah." 
The boy left him. He found a third and asked, " What is our 
aect ? " Said the man, " 4 sect I am a carpenter." &ow 
thie man had a turban as large the first man's. Said the boy, 

1 In  A ~ b i o  a " turbaned bull " is a metaphor for n " atnpid 888." 
9 Lit. ' He ~ u g h t  the sounds as they flew! 
8 Q b i l i ,  one whme profession is w u ,  i e., all except wrtimana and culti- 

  atom ; here the 'VZanui' or Bhaihr are included in the qabili. 
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"Right; my father wants you." He went with them to' 
his father and took them up to the reception mom. Said his 
father, " Have you brought the bnlls ? " Said the boy, " Yes." 
"Where are they? " said the @qf. "There they are," said 
the boy. Said the father, " I  told thee to bring me bulls,. 
and thon hast brought me men." Said the boy, " My father, 
these are two of the bnlls from amongst men." Said the father, 
" Are there bnlls amongst men ? " " Certainly," said the boy ; 
"there a m  amongst them, bulls, and asses, and dogs and eo on." 
Said the father, "And how did you oome tn know that thew 
particular men are bulls ? " The boy namted what had paseed, 
and added, " He who knows not his hand from his foot, is a bull." 
Said the C&i, " bnd who are the asses ? " Said the boy, " They 
that ~ i n g  at dusk." "And the dogs? " " Those that plunder- 
people without right." Said the father, " Well, now I know that 
thou art my son, but as for him, he's a mother's darling."' 

XII. TEE SLAVE AND THE PUMPKIN. 
A certain man had a ve atupid slave. Now the slave o w n d  

a bed of pumpkins, which% visited frequently in d m d  lest 
any should be stolen. One day he was seated near them when 
a passer-by a saluted him, but getting no answer again salnted. 
The slave ignored the salute. T h : , r - b y  then went straight 
to the slave's master and said, o and So ! to-day I 
by your slave, who was sitting on the ground, and I salute 
but he would not return the salutation, and I know not 
what is the matter with the slave. Now you must find out 
about him, as next time he may kill me or beat me ; for he is 
an unreasoning creature." Said the master, " How is that ? 
Ta there any ill-feeling between you two ? " Said the man, 
" No." Said the master, " A l l  right." At night the slave 
returned, when his mashi. said to him, " So end So passed by thee 
cmd saluted thee-and thon didst ignore hirr salute ? What is there 
between thee and him ? " Said the slave, " Master ! there ia 
nothing between us." Said the master, " Why didst thon then 
not retnrn his salute ? " He answered, " My mmter, saluting 
leads to talking, and talking leads to taking pumpkins."a 

XIII, THE WISE BOY AND THE FOOLISH ONE. 

There wea once a man who had a clever son. One day he said 
to his son, " To-day we will visit the chief." Said the boy, 

1 Lit. " '1 he son of his mother," hence a mother'a dnrling, aoft and 
neelesr." 

A pasmr-by most Bmt mlnte one stntionary. 
3 Thin rnying of the rlsve hss now beoome a proverb. 
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." All right." They then sat down to their breakfaat of rice. Two 
grains of rice fell and stuck in the old man's beard without his 
knowing it. They then went to the chief, and entering the 
reception room found there a nnmber of peopls. The boy 
then noticed the two rice grains in his father's beard. He said, 
"Father, there is a gazelle in the garden." 1 His father said, 
!' We have sent after it the five expert shots," and passed his hand 
over his beard. Now there waa seated near another man with 
his son. When the guests departed, this man said to his son. 
" D i d ~ t  thon hear what that boy said to his father ? Now 
to-momw I will pot something into my beard, and when we are 
seated speak to me as that boy did, so that peo le may say, 
' What an intelligent boy i. So and SO'S son ! ' " gaid the boy, 
I6 1 f i - 9 3  

- ---- 

The next day these two were present a t  the reception, and 
the father had put two grains of rice in his beard. After the 
gneete had assembled, the boy addressed his father, " Father, 
the thing you mentioned yesterday, see, i t  is in your beard." 

.Said the father to him, " God c m e  thy mother, thon ox." 

XIV. THE JESTER. 

There was once a destitute Ha?r.ami,l with nothing to put 
under him and nothing to put over him. He journeyed from Yaman 
and reached $an% s 8where was a Biishd,' who had in his service 
three men to make him laugh : these used to tell him funny stories. 

'The Hapami went to the Bii~hd. When the latter saw him, 
he mid, " Whence comest thou, young man ? " He said, 'I By God,6 
from gazramaut." Said t,he Bdshii, " Thou art a H a ~ r a m i  ? " 
He said, "Yea." Then they conversed together, and the Harranii's 
speech plertsed the BLhB, for the Ha?ruir~i was quick-witted. 
The Bdshii then took him into his service and drove off his three 
Yemenite jesters, and would no longer permit them to come 
near him. These three then met together and consulted. Said 
they, " Whnt are we to do about this Haponti; he's come from 
H a e m a u t  and cut off o m  livelihood, which we got from 
the Basha. We must devise a ' poser ' that will make the Bdshn 
dismiss him." " And what will be a poser ? " said they, L '  I 
know a ' poser,' " said one ; " I will say two lines of poetry, 
the last foot of which shall not be a word." Said they, " Recite 
the lines ; let us hear them." He did so. Therenpon they 
exclaimed, "Come, we'll go to the Bdshd." They went to him 

1 B l l n t i n ,  "Gnrden," in Arabic gives the iden of a pl~ace full of treea 
end is ulso ns Arnh s im~le  for a b~ard.  

9 i e. arl inhabitant of H a ~ ~ . a ~ n i ~ r r t .  
8 'I'l~e mpital of Yt~man. 
4 The Arabic form of the Turkish PZshi.  
6 " Hg God" : if the speaker merely replied, " From H a ? m i ~ ~ n u t , "  his 

speech would be curt. " By God " is  sirnply used to tlvoid broaquet~e~s. 
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and he said, " What haa brought yon ? " They said, "We 
have come for this @agroisi. We'll tell him two lines. 
If he caps them, we'll be aa we are ; but if he can't cap them 
then he 1 must go off and we will return to our former service." 
" Right," said the Bash8 ; " I'll consult the gaqami." Said the 
latter, " There is no need to consult me ; I'll answer them." The 
Basha said to the men, " A11 right, to-momw a t  noon present 
yonreelves ; and I will make proclamation that people may come 
and  hear your verses." He, accordingly, had the matter announced 
to the people of fiair'as. 

The next day, people came together. After they had as- 
sembled, the Yemenites entered. Said the Bashlr to them, " Ha ! 
how have yon progressed ? Are yon going to recite your verses or 
are yon not ready ? "  They said, "No, no, we are ready." 
" Come on, speak," said the BUnhfi. Then he who waa to speak 
the lines came forward near to the BAelrn and aaid :- 

" I paneed by n perfumer selling ' i l r ,  musk, and anmphor. 
I said ~ I I  him ' - ' [iw muffs  tfp]. 
So the perfumer anid to me. Give back my i f r  and musk and 

camphor.' 80 I said ' - ' " [he blows %ere through his nose]. 

Up got the ga?rumi and said, " Hear all ye present ! You 
have heard the lines of the Yemenite : hear the answer " :- 

" I p e e d  by a b i t e ~ , ,  selling b m d ,  beans, and c~icumbers.~ 
80 I said to him [here he makes a swallm'ng noise]. 
Then mid the traikur,  'Give me buck my bred ,  my beens and 

oncumbers. ' 80 I aaid to him ' --I " [here he makes a nois. 
of retching]. 

Then up jumped the Yemenite and began to abnse the 
gaqrami ; "God cnrse thy country ! God cnrse the land that has 
reared thee, Pander and son of a Pander." Said the @aqrar~zi, 

Do not abuse me, abuse the Bdehd, who drove you from him." 
Some time after this, the Llaz~.un~i took leave of the Bdsha and 

journeyed towards Mecca. On the road, robbers met him and 
robbed him of all he had. He proceeded towards Mecca quite 
.destitute. When he axrived in Mecca, he could find none to give 
him food. Said he to himself, " I'll devise a stratagem which 

J' rodnca me food." Now he had with him a wine-skin. 
.--.He fi ed i t  full of camel dung gathered here and there, tied up the 

month, and went round the streets, seekin for some orlo to trick. 
Now by chance there m a  there an Egyptian, who was also 

.destitute and unable to procnre his evening meal. He too had 
a skin. It occurred to his mind too to trick some one ; so he 
took the skin he had, and filled it with ashes, and went to 
another street, and began wandering about. He  and the Hugrami 
'met. Snid the latter, " What hwt  thou there, Egyptian ? " 
The former said, " Faith,' I have flour for sale-if yon want any;  
but what hast thou, Oh gazmi~ai?"  Said the qajrami, " I- 
- - . -- - - -. - .- . . -- -- - ~ -- 

1 In the oriuinnl, " The Haqrumi," for emphrrsia. 
2 FuqqPr, a kind of large cnanmber a Lit. " By God ! " 
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I have datee." The other said, " What sayest thou to thy giving me 
thy dates, and to my giving thee my flour ? " Said the @z?racni, 
" All right." The @agrami took the skin of the E tian, 
and the Egyptian took the skin of the &agran,i, an%h 
went to his lodging. The @a?rami untied the skin to head flour 
and make breed, but found in it only aahes. He burst out into 
abuse of the Egyptian. The Egyptian reaching home undid the 
skin of the Hap-trmi, inserted hia hand to take out some dates to 
eat, but found only camel dung. He bnrst into abuse of the 
Ha?ramf. So amongst the Arabs i t  has become a proverb, 
" l'he thief of Egypt and the thief of Hapman t  " (are a pair).' 

XV. THE SLAVES THAT WEhT OUT SHOOTING. 

(Astory to illustrate the stupidity of Negroee). 

One day four black  slave^ met together and said, " We wilI 
_.__ - - go out and shoot in such and such a nrrllh." They started off 

and reached the head of the ntcllah; but seeing some ibex? off they 
bolted in fear, exclaiming, " Lions, lions ! No game is this; 
game is something small." They reached the bottom of the 
nullah, where they scattered. One of them came across a rat. 
He fired at it and hit it, and shouted to his companions. They 
came to him and saw the rat. Said one of them, " How didst 
thon escape its eyes ? 8" Said he, " God reeerves." Said another, 
" How didst thou escape its feet 8 ? " Jaid he, " God preserves." 
Said the tbird, " How didnt thon escape its head 8 " He said, 
" God preserves." They then took up the rat, and bore i t  to the 

viuT , and entered the village chanting the hunter's chant.' 
Peop e met them and said, " What have the Aba Suwayds 6 got P " 
Said the slaves, " We have an ibex ? " Said the village-people, 
" What kind ? Let ue see it." They looked at  it, and lo i t  was 
rt rat. People laughed out at  them. Said one of the slaves, 
"What ia the matter with you my maatera. that you are laughing 
so ? " Said one, " I t  is now four months since any one 
got an ibex-but thon haat done so to-day, Oh AbP Suwayd. " 
The slave p d e d  himself up in pride. Now this ia the story of 
the slaves that went out shooting. 

XVI. BB D U I Y A ,  THE SKILLFUL PHYSICIAN. 

One day a Bedouin drank some camel's milk in which there 
happened to be some camel ticks. The ticks fastened to his Liver 

1 Also Diamond ant diamond. 
9 Lit. "The game." Ibex and gazelle aro the only big game in vaara- 

mart. 
8 Them qnestio~~r nre in imitation of the foolish talk of negroem. 
4 Chnnted only bylsncce~f ul huntam : vide note 6, pnge 484, in Ambio text 
6 Lit. " Father of the Little Black," a derignation of a negro. 
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and he lo& oondition dm by day. At laet he determined to gq 
and me Ba Ddhiya. &en he went to him, Bd Ddhiya jua$ 
looked et him and mid, "Bring me a bit of camel's liver." & 

iece of the liver wae brought. He took the liver, tied i t  to .a 
&ng thread, and said to the Bedouin, "swellow it" The sick 
man swallowed the piece, but BU DUhiya retained the end of the 
thread in hie hand. He let the liver remain for e q& of 81l 
hour in the sick man's inside, and then henled i t  up. The ticks 
were sticking to the bit of liver, and the sick man g r s d d y  re- 
c o v d  hie health. 

Ba Ddhiya wae naked why he had not aeked for s piece of 
the liver of some other animel. He seid, "When ticks writ the 
odonr of e camel, they loow their hold on other mime18 end meke 
towerda it. I t  struck me that the odonr of e camel could draw 
out the ticks from his stomach." 

Theae ere the particnlera of the story of the Phyeioien, and 
i t  is, I eweor, e true story and hep ned in Qayd~in, the capital 
of 8 h a y y  8a4id bi* .la, in the ~ g o f  DoGan in ~ a p t a ~ u t .  

XVII. THE INGENUITY OF WOMEN. 

There wma a man that dwelt in the town of &idah the ahid 
town of the Dfn  tribe, and he had a beeuteons daughter. Beid he 
to himself, " I will never marrg my daughter except to a man who 
will solve three qneations that I put him : What ie the etrongest 
thing? What is the moietest thing ? end Whet is the nicest thing?" 

There came one naking the damel inmarriege. Said the father, 
'* I will not give thee m daughter, except thou reply to my three 

; and he put tLm,  granting the youth a nr ite of three 
days in which to .newer them. The youth departed. &e could find 
no answer to the three questions. Then came another to woo the 
maid, end the fether spoke to him aa he had spoken to the firet. 
Now the girl got a glimpae of this youth and he pleaeed her. She 
seid to her negreea, "(30 to So end So, and ask him whet my 
father said." The negreea went to the youth end mid, "My 
misfresa salutes thee, end aah what her father said to thm" He 
said to the negreas, " Commend me to thy miatre88 and tell her thet 
I aeked her in marriege, but her fether said that only i t  I could 
answer these three questions would he merry me to hia daughter." 
The negreea returned to her mishsa, and gave the whole mes- 
sage. "All ri ht," mid the mistress; end she took pen and ink, 
and wrote, "$hat is strongest is the home; whet is moietest, i. 
the south wind; and what is nioeet is love"; and she sent this 
note to the youth. 

The yonth took the note, and on the appointed day pre- 
eented himeelf. Said the father, "Ha! this ie the appointed 
day P You've found the aneweraPw Said the youth, "Yes." 
Said the father, "Speak." The youth said, "That which in 
strongest ie the horse; that which is moistest in the eonth wind; 
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and that whioh is nicest is love." Said the father, Thou art cor- 
m t  ; but I ask thee in God'e name to fell me trnly, who pmmpt- 
ad thee." %id the youth, "A4 thon hent asked me by &dl I 
fell thee, by God,' it wee thy daughter that told me, and here is 
her note." 

The father went to his dbughter in a rage, and said to her, 
"Hinc& t lm b y  thon wast born till now, thon hast never set 
foot outside the house-door. Who is i t  that aomea to thee ? If 
thon telleat me, all right; if not, I'll kill thee." Said the maid, 
" By God, I know none that enters to me but the n e p s  there, 
'md thon." Said the father, " How then this letter? " Said the 
haid, "I sent it." Said her father, "Well, how knoweat thou 
that the home is the ~trongest thing, the mnth wind the moistest, 
h d  love the nioest?" Gaid the maid, "Yes; all kinds of animaln 

sss below my window, but on1 horses s h s k  the house." Gsid & father, "Ri ht, I'm answereJ; but the south w i d ,  how didst 
thou know that? " Said she, I'm ever looking at  that mimosa, 
tree 1 in summer it withers, but in spring i t  gets green; so I 
know that the north wind scorches i t  by its dryness, while what 
gives i t  greenness in the spiing, ie the south wind. And ss to 
love, four times have I seen my mother in child-birth; and so 
great ir her'pain that I always say to myself never again will she 
dosuch a thing, but 1 know not where I am before-she is in the 
family we again. Hence I conclude that love,-there can be . 
nothing li E e it." "Well," said her father, " had9st thou not 

ered me thus, I would have slain thee ; but as thon hast 
wswered, God haa preserved thee." 

The father sent for the youth, and married him to his daughter. 
The yonth took the girl to his own house. 

After a few days he said to her, " I have a little money, about 
five hundred riyiils, with which I mean to trade. Now what trade 
ahdl  I try P " Said his wife, " Trade in silk, and let our trading 
be in women's raiment, for that is eaaily disposed of!" He said 
" No ; I'll deal in nothing but arms." Said she, " Well ; as you 
please." 

He went off to the max.ket, to the owner of a store, who 
said, "What dost thon need ? " He said "I want arms-if thou 
hast any." " I have," said the seller: I' What amount dost 
thou reqnire P " The yonth said, " I want one or two rifles and 
one or two swords." "A11 right," said the eeller and brought 
him a rifle. The youth turned over the rifle and mid, " How mnch, 
the rifie P" Said the seller, "Two hundred and fifty riyiils." 
" Right," said the youth ; " and swords, haat thon any P Bring 
two." The shop-keeper brought two. The youth turned over the 
swords and asked, " How mnch P " Said the seller, " Two hundred 
and fifty." The youth tendered five hundred, and went to the 
arms-market, and went round with his rifle. Said one, " How 
mnch for the rifle P " "He answered, " Three hundred riyiils." 
Said the other, "All right; I will take the rifle from thee for 
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three hundred, but on condition that I may take i t  to pieces ; 
if I find any join, or any defect in the striker, or any knot in 
the wood, I shall return it." Said the youth, " I agree ; take 
it to pieces." The buyer went aside, took the rifle to pieces, and 
fonnd a join in it. H e  returned it saying, " If thon gavest it to 
me for ten riyals, I wouldn't take it." Then the youth continued 
hie rounds with the swords. Said the buyers, " The one for fifty, 
and the other for forty." The youth then went to another 
market, and they offered him, for the first, forty, and for the 
second, thirty. He went back to the first market and aaked flfty, 
and waa offered forty ; for this price he sold it. For the other 
h e  was now offered thirt . He sold it for thirty. The rifle he took 

C r  to the first man and sol fol. ten. 
He then returned home having only eighty of his 5ve hundred 

rifiIs. Said he to his wife, " My God ! SO and So, son of So bnd So, 
has played me a trick, the like of which nover was." Said him 
wife, " What did he do to thee ?" He told her, She said, " All 
night, just show him to me." He said, " I will; he passes here 
daily on his way to the mosque." 

The next day they waited, and the man passed. Said 
the youth, "There he is." Said his wife, ' W h e n  he r e t n r n ~  
from the moBqne, go to his shop and atart talking about women. 
If he gives ear, tell him that thon haat a sister at  home, and that 
if he wants her, thon wilt $ive her to him in marriage." The 

outh went and did so. Said the ahop-keeper, '' Wilt thou show 
8er  to me ? " Said the youth, 'I I must aak : if I am advised 
to do so, 1 will ehow her to thee." Said the shop-keeper, 
" All right." 

The youth returned to his wife and said, " H e  says Ile 
wante her, but on condition that he sees her." Said his wife, 
" Certainly ; to-morrow call him, and bring him hither, and sit him 
in that place. When he is seated call the negress and tell her 
to bring water to drink, and when the girl is standing before him 
I will come out too." Said the youth, " All right." 

Next day he went to the shop-keeper and a i d ,  'I Get up, I'll 
ehow thee the girl." Hewent with him to his house and acted tts his 
wife had directed. Then said the shop-keeper, "All right, follow 
me to my shop." The youth went after hlm. ?'he former then 
said, "Thy sister hath pleased me. Wilt thon give her to me ? 
HOW much dost thon want from me ? " Said the youth, " Three 
thousand riyiils." After more or less talking they closed at 
two thousand, and the youth promised that the marriage should 
take lace on the third day. 

Bn the third day the shop-keeper came to hare the marriage 
performed. The Qnqi waa called and he tied the knot. At  evening 
the bridegroom visited the bride and found her other than the girl 
he had first seen. 

The next day he went to complain to the &a#. The Qagf sum- 
moned him and aaked, " What news P " The shop-keeper said, 
" It is nothing ; only yesterday thou joinedst me to So and So, 
the daughter of So and So, but So and So haa sent me a negres~ 
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instead, and now I want jwitica from him. Find out about him." 
Said the Qifgi, I' Certrtinl ; come to-morrow at  noon." 

The QBH went to g im who gave the girl, and said, "& 
and So hae come and laid a complaint againet thee." " For what P" 
said the youth. Said the QagT, "He eays that thou marriedst 
him to thy sister and sent him in her stead a negrese; now that's 
not right, nor is i t  the act of decent folks." Said the youth, " Au 
for me I married him to my sister, and it wee she herself whom 
I sent to him." Said the @;i, "Well ; he says he wan& frolw 
thee what the law ""s""" [ i.e. here an oath 1. Said the youth, 
I run with him." aid the Q&i, Present thysell to-moxmw a t  

noon .') 
The two presented themselves next day at  noon. The plains' 

fitatel, " I esked of So and So his sister inmamiage, snd he took from 
me two thousand riyi&, and he tricked me and sent me a negress. 
Make him liable for all the loss I suffered for the wedding feast, eta." 
The defendant said, " Is this all thou hast to my or is there aught 
eIee 3 " Said the other, " This is all." Said the youth, " All 
right ; listen Oh &irgf of the Muslims ! So and So, son of So and So, - - - aeked of me in marriage, and stipulated that I should first show 
him the intended. I showed her. Since he ha8 seen her, I saq: . 
( that)  God knows I am not liable for aught that he claims. 
The other retorted, "But I aeked for thy si*, and thon hast 
not given to me her whom I saw." Said the youth, " She whom 
I showed thee, who brought thee water and gave thee to drink, 
is it 8he thon haat or another?" S d d  the shopkeeper, "The 
contract wee concerning her who passed by, and not concern- 

her who brought the water." Said the youth, " I have no. 
$er bnt my wife, and this sister whom I gave thee yestarday." 
The Qd;i said, "Take an oath that she whom thon didst give 
in marriage is thy sister.' If thou refusest and dost not give the 
oath, I will hold thee responsible for what So m d  So has lost." 

The youth departed! and took the oath. After he hed taken 
the oath, he that hed married the girl said to himself, " I have 
lost two thowand riySls, and I must not send my bride away for 
nothing. When he went to her he found her to be an herma- 
phrodite? He summoned his slave and commanded him to con- 
duct her to her people's house, qving her the triple divorcement. 

Some time after, the yonth s wife, she that had played this 
trick, asked her father to sell her the house in which she had 
been brought up. Her father refneed to give her the house. She 
sent for her father's slave and said to him, "Oh M u b h k  !4 1'11, 
tell you something but don't tell any one else." He said to her 

1 In the almenoe of evidenoe saoh an oath would, amording to Muslim 
law, be amaptad as final. 

s A date some days ahead would be fixed for the oath to be taken, as t h i ~  
would give time for reflection. The youth, by a legal quibble, took the oath, 
me en in^ that the slave WM his rioter in religion. 

8 The yonth is not supposed to have known this3 hi8 wife oonoealed 
the fsct. 

4 YuHrak, " Anrpiaiono, is name often given to negro slaves. 
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"All right ; ee it, my miatreee." 8he aaid, " And wilt thou do 
a I may P J e  mi& " I  will." Then she mid, "When thy 
master goes to deep and pub  his dagger on the shelf, do thou take 
i t  and throw i t  on the floor." He said, " All right." She mid, 

But thou must do thin for three or four nighfa." " All right," 
raid he. 

The negro went off, and when i t  was night he waited till his 
mseter wee asleep and then took the degger from the ehelf and 

f"" i t  on the ground. In the morning, when the w t e r  arore, 
e fonnd his dagger on the floor. L C  That's odd," eaid he ; " my 

-1 ut it on the shelf, and in the morning i t  is on the floor * ! '  - o r  did I orget aad not put it on the shelf P " 
The next night the dave did ae before, n~rd the er was 

found in the morn' on the floor. Said the mseter, " 2 W t ie i t  
that out. down t h X g g e r  P The h o w  is haunted and no longer 
fit for me-but I'll wait another night." 

The third night the elave took the degger end caet it inside of 
.bbe howdoor.  I% the morning the mestar couldn't find his dag- 

s. He went to open the door and found i t  downsteira near the 

The father vaueted the h o w  aaying i t  wes haunted, and that 
he could not pees another night in it. After a few da s he eold 
the  p b  to hie daughter a t  a rednoed rios, and the gir I book up 
her widenos in her home-and when !left them, she and her hue- 
&&and were living happily togebher in the house. 



1 & aolloq. for ' town ': pl. and aing. 

¶)I)*. " to Rend." 

8 ' to  send,' not ' to enjoin.' 
4 : a title rpeoially applied to the descandantn of Abi  Bnkr ; nlao, to 

learned men. 
b #$ W& for She waited ontil night.' 

8 Wl = da : app. D rontmction of 2 to ' and 

7 d#lb pl. of dab, 'Fat, lightr, tripe, 3% a pi- of m h  
wrapped in D pieoe of gat.' 

P 
a b f~ & 'the 611 of.' 

8 
V & for )& ' round.' 

lo f &I ' to enoimle ; a h ,  " to be ronnd or full (moan). 

11 3i) f~ look attentively.' 
u & P LJ "thy (fern.)." 
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du, &)W! 9 Ltl; 419% *p4I, d+.lttfJ! ! 
4)1*u dri & ui+)rZIt) j/a#l JA 41 
&i ,  J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ F ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ w I . ~ ~ u z ~ J ,  ~t.4 . . 
u.>&+JI, ~~iPrrl~,~~yj~p.,+.~,~+ 

I 

4)W b p p  #) Cl a&), - *r") $W WU +Ji 

1 "The moon." S Lit. ' ahorbed, moked up ' 
a 3% & at tbe end of.' 4 #  6t&* 

r I+ tor 154. 8 JJI a i d e d  the h.ad ue~: 
7 ~j la p"to~.*~ 8 9) = + ' young one.' . . '  

= bpY) 'the father.' . "'U.. for U G .  
11 ' to nit upon, hatoh (-1 . 1 , .  
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' 1 36. young ; d r e n g  : prop. of ho-? beingr. 
s for lu ' a nhe-pt.'  the young of nay animal.' 
4 &k' j* ' : ~ . ~ h & d  dial., 4 6 ml for l it .  

I .  ' '8 the bone behind tbe ert." 
'I ' to make a dent or d o p d o n  to grem  OWX XI.' 
8 WW the ohiet anthori$ in town.' 
* j&  with y ' to kke obt.# ~ 
IS UY) b go; e l l y  in the evening.' 
u % am,  we went.' lr* 1 ,  kt, wager.' 
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d. 
1 d$r ' donbled. 3 9 to open wido.' 

* 
8 > 'toplace,pnt.' 4 & = & 1 t h e ~ g o n s i n . '  . 
r 4.rb msl~ doin: 

6 3  ~ ~ k 1 ' 0 r t n p i d ~ . "  l l Q o b ' O  rtopidoneIm"irto be.mb~pid, 
.In., ' ta be rwh 6b.t p p b  orill one, ' Yon rtnpid.' 

7 3 4  for 4. 4 for&. 
9 * d& lit. 'to k &ok fn the a~od.' 
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-L&Jl~Q!L VI 

& t i * *  W b & >  d, -#*h l ,  & 
C 

~ Y , + v j l ~ L S j t ~ ) . L Q ~ d d G t ~ l ~ L J t j L J ~ W W ~ ~ :  
C 

GI Yl La;olu$;nik, +Ab U -I @ ~ l j  lit 5 &t, li( +I: 

= b a * ~ ~ + t r l d L i ~ ~ + i r M & . ~ ~ 3 5 + ~ L I * r r n , .  

W1+ &+'I J ~ s  & JJI k t  p #I L(li Jf' 

+ &$ &, +I Lit J& 4 9 u*), w)($ GI &+I & L i b  

A> & $  6 b u&,,,l 41 Juk. 
+ , + ' . ~ l ! , + + d t , 6 y ~ ~ . $ t  J~~JG,L+I A. 

.I 

~ I ' ~ ~ ' I ~ ~ ~ ~ & ~ ,  J J * ~ # ( c L L . ~ ~ ,  dbf 
-1 r* JOI I*JI Ut YI @lF)t It) Jrll JI 8) j sbdl r 

y$ L(Jt Lo +$i d eJG j d l  Jt ,Ŷ+ 4 1  J l  c,3, . 
* c c d l + +  JJ +I d i m  Jj bit +P ,A9 y l $  d 3. 

1 dA1 ' the qooernor.' 4 y e  for vrb ' to, give an answer!. 
8 for &I. 4 ,p @I = an he (mys).' 

I '. 
b b @ I ! 5 d = & l J .  

. . 3 Lo=@ 8 (thereis none.' 
a. 

7 & ' be pat by,',qot wiih oiolanw. 
. .  . 
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&,a d, &A ,!, 'p .+I>&- Jll , 'p & 
1 

6 ,G ?+I - - J 4 +4 3, L:LYI & 6 ~)1,  + d-91 
Yw 8~ 4 d j'j +,I+ 6, +...I JI >L d JG & 
Y wt &)I h r  #I 31 A, c~) +I j J t  

du6;9p, f + l e  Li*JI i ! y J G b ~ ~ ! 4 j  J j Y  
& +.@d Jli ,*+It ,a a & J r  J ~ f j b  ,~..-4lr 

.' i 
d,JG & . . . a u A @ d L p s  

- .  &I JJ Ju yG Wy 
fl k r @  f;d j ,  h&+dYiJdY;Y~ &+I+ 4 t. J J G + ~ I  

b ,  &-I & I& 4 401 rJI WI I,% - d $1 4 4 fl 
ah >&I 4 J JG 91 JI ,p)*ii ,.jy wsJ 4,131 J JU @I 

y'Olt,&, d o -  363) Q&j, &Jk,!,),J d S . J j U  
- 

I &L . &&I =&+Ah 01a.4 

8 &=+ 'irhabrer? 4 6'9 'sh hip-joint*. ' 

~ ~ ) 3 ' t o g o f r o m o o e t o o n e !  6+fot )&.  

7 $(. ' memoa~r.' 8 4 @=&. 
. . . .  . ? 4 b  '-dry, dted fish.' . 
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+I qL VIII 
~ l i  4 JI 1 0 4  e- Y; 9+,pt~# JII, 

0i 
I 8 I , J yi 1 , adUt e;, c.+ Jt cl) t . ~  

ld.dI, JG, M ,1412 dc, Jl 3a, y> up 8, 
d e&J 3.., 4 1  Jt +.331Yb rWI & yl A1 4 4 1  

ladfil $9 b u 4 c p  AJ! + 4 UJ& 41 Id&, &4 

41 &@dJ+ jt.l ~ G l j  &S 4 &d LC& ~a d-JLI 

L;dbHd+;!,18# ~ ~ r W ~ & J I I S O t & J t I J  

W,+t t . w ~ 1 6  + d ~ r . d  J G - & J ~ + I + ~ ~ +  

+ rb,,& -!, LL 301 v&lJ cb L u t e  d14 &I JG 

# l e v Y  + , , Y I  , A L L I b 4 J  Jli & Y W t e  & * ? 4 4  
1 

1 ld 'in the compny of.' a tp ' Arab enoampment! 
8 $ ' to r t io~  to: (JL s a ~ -  MU: 

. s I A = y t .  * $1tooreck.' 

I ~ 4 4  a au~InlIy/ 8 ' a coaoh, bedetesd.' 
* 91 ' sbo  rras slmp.' lo 4 # valley.' 

11 p$ ' lmt hi8 way, wandered: 

u el #l) the mntry 1 t b  k e e p  of a e  htob. '  

u @ for #". 14 p& a e r ,  or permiuion. 
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1 #it prob. M&[kb ' thir, too, ir uothing bat.' 

* 41 tor or 41. 3 &hi,.id=kl. 

4 & 'food,' not ' bred.' 6 99 ' to bass.' 

8 9 )  ' the goaog one,' prob. oonneoted with *. 
1 a ' to breakB 8 for &I&. 

* a ~j ' the world ' ; u dl land belonp to God. 
lo k & 4 3 W. 11 I ~ n p r .  appmrent1y.k~ the p r t  tom W)b 

1s a) he went. 



;JW , (FI or 1.saqvIJ3q~ acqsm ereqa 'u!vquoom v u! Ls!rw e , ~ ( * r  91 

,'W 11 10 ern-w 8 I (9 ,I ;Leuoq PelIoq , q i E  or 
;Leuoq ~aq?ss ol , +? ;PIIUOJ~ eqq u! XD 'quu~d q, <( 11 

; 88s l l !~  W , r r  3 a' loo~dn q P nf 6- 

; P . J J ~ ~ V J ~  ~r ?-qfi, 4 ;umn~uu, +v = +p L 

, d  peqB!UW 'paB01il U O ~  @ A W E  , W'' 
;ou!quuool jo do? uo e m ~ d  uedo , +lp 

,.Lea r,euo eusrud oq , Sp 9 

IF i7) s . ;as[ ~ J W I ,  (FC 8 

,.pnur eqq n! B U ! ~ O ! ~ E  q a ~ o q ?  w ! I I I ~ u B P ~ ~ v ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  C-T? 1 
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dl> J" &I. QLr & yj If)G ~ $ 1  I b  4 
ILr,Y, * ~ * t Y , k ; w L ! e * P , + J . i L i  +b, l-,... 

?siluP (;$, liij dA1,ajk 31 

+!! I* +, p 4!w\J wl &b Jp YJI) 
d 
u,pJiod upIjl,, Vdlku, &LA Li,4+JlJOIL4. 

&JI u I d ~  GI & 

1 f ' to go in the morning.' P u* ' to return, oome bwk.' 

8 3bJ *steps,' ll+)& ' a flight of steps! 

4 ul) ' to be, or become, in ~ o o d  oondition.' 
b ' ohild in the womb.' 
Q 9 A = &f4 A, I & = 4 5  <n  sacrifice.' 
a && = & hil.' 0 d for ' emphmis.' 

lo 4, r &)> LO ' What newr P What is the matter P' 
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- 1 I opening, window.' P 313 for w. 
8 ' a large basket for carrying earth.' 
4 f l  one whore profemion in war, i.r., ell the membeta of a tribe 

exoept artiurnm and onltivatom. 'Ulami,  alm called Bheikb, are inoladd in 
the Qebili. 

b . a ! a  reoeption room, ooart.' 6 Y$beY9. 
7 wrirt lboninw the thumb.' f3  ' bone near the toe.' 
8 ~f hh mother'm -&ding,  nrd not Lhat he reremb1am him mother or 

t.rken d b r  her, 
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1 u~j II ltupid fellow i e dolt.' P 43 (jr $4 e pumpkin-vine. 

)&j[af pl. of )# ' the fruit of the pumpkin plant1 elro applied to 
mdmm.' 

# 
4 LE$ ' to return in the evening.' 6 b= why t h ?  
8 --8Ab. ' p y - b a u d  ; the old man.' 

y3G mean, loo. ' myone rho ir expert in any mbjeot.' 



' 'q.ftA e sl  
o!qe.~p n! q p  'ern qlnsuoo oq peen on s! emqq, fl q q  = rnv  mc@ 6 '- --. 

I 
,,'quem eM ,, -19 ! 08 YOU ~I!M eA wq 

'6- 89 PlnOqs ,'BsJBA JO BU!I 9 ,  40 ~d wr;n L 
;Leure 08 q m!q 

I 
sot p ! n h  s! elosA!u 9 ,  Vhr p 9 ) q ~ 3  qoels!p p s p q b a  =I 
-eloe.I!m w qou Klqnmdde Pus , ' e m  q Su!qqemos lrelanod , -Q p 

,.ln8m=qp.I3 so u- 9, +# 9 

;Lsae e ~ u p  'quo urnq uq , q j 3  

;pe!=ow eiqsq8uq, d a m  g 

;por!nbw 'PUUOJ w q  q ~ q q  euo , ,,# rr 
-8u!qqkeae pedeom m q  eq qhoqq  w ,'edoose q g- marl 'elnl!lmX K 
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' flab p%! w# di Ewl$ JG %[dl &I 

J l a & t ~ l ! @ ~ J i ~ ~ l * ~ . U t  6 P $ J G W ~ & L ( m Y d G  

JG, llOWl& 

C ~ ; ~ I h ~ J -  J 5~ ) , x ,~ ,  . ++ MJ+UII. 
4 # 

['k ] - d & q)pV, +, $.L& 1;) ,WI J JG 

t-1, -9- & 4 Ip-I J ~ J  pG 

* Ul,TJ~ 

(&bJl& b) - 4 '-$J SPJ> 8- *+ j l J ,  e j ~  
J d 

4 @ ) - d d a i  ymP;3 G . ~ J  &A b 4 j W I  J JG 

4 v9 4 ~ ) l  A, s.4 #=.,"-'I > + J l  rG 

& J+ L L ~ I  > l& Y cppdl Js -Jill 
WI rLoJ ish ,tJr -2, ~LI+JI iP;.) SI #+I &JI W- j ~ a  

3 , b  &h cl,, & b df 6 $2, ha1 & ! I  y)f 
C 

'IJtP upl G g  Jlj, Y4 y=l llho &I Y, b-(a ,$I 3ro,aij 3, 

4;~4 14 &I $41 ~ i l i l ,  ~s c+ 8, 
+I" 4s ~ n b  l i~ 9 JPI 8L.S 6rJ1 J ; JJ! c~JJ , & 
bCEy lb r j i&  41)-+&bGdb&-).iY, &=.is 

E )  J.' $WI )Jjt, ~1.e) a#&, bra ~ J I  ?Li 91, 
d!, d JG G .  4 JI*.L &I #+I bJ JG u09d~3 @I 

f l  d 36 4 L(Ui.0 &I Lijh t j t  &J LL)mu.*JII . 

4 dJs &I +&j p d+ &I d JG + 
-4 b p  t5 &,#+I +SCEI.OJt) C d ~ ~  &I 

all) -.Jig &+ J a, &I & y+ #+I 41 
7 Jlj u",-Jt d dp Jl &a, q p J ~  CEpJ~ $ v-i 4il 

J lit .  ' op k a  where hare you oome or reached,' i.e., how have 
yon progressed (in your plan). 

4 flab) or, ir anything still remainin8 (to be done). 

8 ' beana.' 4 a kind of regebble.' 

6 I* ' carried away; for @. 
a (LUI) a meaningleam osth, like the Irish 'Faith.' 

1 JI/ in the renu, of ' to move onelm hand ' in rare but olrlriml. 
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1 &dl applied i n  Hqmmclut to the ibex and the deer, t l ~ e  only *me- 
found in those parts.' 

P @ s re  found.' a h~b the bottom of.' 

4 ++ to'rhoot ; also to hit.' 6 4 ' what did yon do.' 

Q Lhj I the ohant of viotory of the hunteta; alao applied t o  mur@ 
songs.' 

I 
7 + ~ I D D  Father of the little blsok one.' The pl. is  4p 
a #&+I = 9 dlt. 
B Cd I to stiok to.' 10 &I #to get thinner and thfnnar.' 
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r l ! + L j ~ 1 ) * f f l ' w @ h 4 ~ ~ ~  J G W I ~  I! ~ f i r ( ) e l p G J i .  

a -1 V++u JJ b v  W r l j  41 194  IF^) ++ 
M * j h l - e J b L , + ~ a ~ ~  j p j  WI v $ , & + ~ m  

&I rt.!r 4 @L. hy y. uihj, i + d k  rlfit 1 *it MI - > . ur . 
@I JS y='lplt & a d  a+ &@ 6 L. &J d,QU 

C 

.@ 2 a i - l + J  C J '  , ., ha( j l p J t  &A4 LIJI e) =,) 6 f i  

. @ J & I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ K ~ I * . - . . L ~ ~ ~ ; J I  r & 4  "'$1 f ,J  
yi uy & "r @Jl ir4 a,*;i u' d, +,d;!& Jh, 

*va+ j kP,a 

Wld~, XVII -- 
'+,jf & $ +I r+ A+ 6 dd~ i+j 2 dab a& 

& L. +)I &I, a& u,jt &I JU &s 4 d+) & n 
-& Yl a91 &kf la d JU a;?! aal,l+ a& La $1 A, 
$ W \ a 1 4 a t ~ ~ & & 4 , ~ b d ~ & d ~ ~ ,  JlLi~lLiyiQd 
41 &uf la i s g l  6s A+ 7 *++ h 41 &l&f i 2 , d t  &Y: 
.& d J!; $1 9 g' +, dl; .l+ W~JI  a w l  , jr, rb 

&I d ylJ, &Yi AL JI *,) i$dJ 6 J G  +t, I Jt) 10 

& r3j 11 @ I + r  d 4 3 ,  ~ J j o  ylId*,,4>Ldt a t )  Y ~ I  J JU 

L1 Q JJ, &'+a uL. YJ4 &)l+U Jti U9t :d JG & ifU J&, 
-1) 41 & +,jI &I 2 W b 9 I  vJ JG, - 9 
W.4 ,! J,+ $,!I J dfi yi ,& $J d G ,  JI 4)W 

1 ' a  pieoe! * tu m~allow.~ a my.' 

4 GG a other.' b 

3% name of a town. &d name of a tribe-%idah, the oity 01 tho 
Din tribe. 

1 *++ ' in oane yon oome.' 
8 3 4 1  3% tit. ' the 01- of the time wigaed! 

P C C j y h i  = *(to ukin[muriW.' 

~ , n  = JJYI. " &b 'my mirtreu.' 
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jr+'l> f l&  d b t  4 J JII *I & *>jl JLuiJl & U t  Ui 
t W ~  ,Y a, 8 Wt @Y vkj~, MI &Y LO CO JI 9 4, 1 
J G J i a , ~ $ 1 , 4 j  JI ji W t  +I 49 W t  elrtl) 

I 
J?+It ,k la CC$~ JU ,& dJ JG r j  d Ji L& J~JI t~ &A I. d 

1 
I 

uU- & &df 6 IF d $ p l c d t  ,& Lo jll, &JI ,.,I( Lo yhjb 
I 

&I @ dl, U L J G  4 Jli y j J l , . p y l  ~&,t d14 I 

I 

p W JG + ,w +I *;. JI 14; th, J GJG- 
I 

y j r t  ,p, & r;r!pJ5 LO 41 yi dt, 6 d t l k  

p &+ h t + t  La dt,d ~ J G W I  31, yl &j ,I. 
ciLj tit t& d cslG W t  t j r &  7 G+J JL~ &I, ~j. i + d t  Yr 

-4 bMb a,lk I,# ,,it 3Jl +y &r! 6 +J JG & JL JI. 

+ Y ~ y i n i p j  oG13.9Jt pJ d d j U Y  la a t  $41) 
~ 4 1 .  4 ~ 5  u+; Ii dj +J JG g t j l )  r$ MI 31 8+t &;I. I 
*I ? i t  lil &Jt &Lke cSj lJlr 10 i p - JQ It;j~ WI d d G  a> 

* 
0) dy,a & Y J ~  rldt y i ,~  leik fl $i# J U 1  ,Y 11 *&- 
e!, twl L t ,  - &I ? k t  2 YI 4 la @I urn &> '&' 
w , 1 1 t i  I +I , , 14 lJ+ 18 I+b &I 

qpI 19, 17 mu & 3)*! JL. L. 4 15.  t i t  16 d i -  

I$ JG IU yLL.,t tLqJIiAJerjl19 dYlULItrL,Oi,rnt 

1 & Jd to h k e  ; sttetoh the hand to.' * ' tha t  which.' 

8 WI the roatb wind. ' ' ' t he  letter.' !y right ' (ndj.). 
3, a , 
d = 3 yon heere been arested, born.' . 

=r abj( otherwine, in that onme.' 

8 #I ' ht ,  or story of a houm.' 
0, A. 

9 p* : to pnm by! lo 8- = iF e kind of tree.". 

11 mfl I beoomes dnety, seh-oolorued.' I* fj ' bnrning.' 

1 8 9 b  'times. ' l4 dp a to conceive, be pregnant: 

I b  ' she experienoem.' 14 &L' I thooght! 

11 kf 31. 'LO ehe will no longer do the like thing again.' 

18 fullD fem. &J in m w .  in olnnnid language ; fern. oolloquially. 

&j then I knew.' 
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d,jfAI&J &J 412 #lp d & l d l i ~  UIJG 4 ' 

b ) 1  -Wl )3Li a & at rl J l i  b4t 143 d JG & Ir$t -1 

bhr &I (tl Ji &$I L Jr ct) 4 d JG bSll (c4,j 4 &I 

r ~ u i l i .  Jt iil., r ; 9 a y a i i i t i t &  I$d"dt;-, at;! & 
4)Wt s t i t  #la db +J & , hJIdt +... t i t  t i  M t  

&e Jl & dut rdl thwl A& d . - Jlj @ 4 8 L  4 kb 
,, h j J t  d dti ~o 41 JI uI1) c~)  4,)t I! ,d d JLi 

,J bQIL& &I JU f!, @(Wt LIJ~ 6+JI ~b 3 JG 

wl), &t&b+l@,yW~lj J11) ~ ~ ( & J u L &  

A, d w t  kJb M+, JUI &I ut I+ CJUI r,! 

&J;J) rdI WI St IJc ,dl + y)/L LLJ Wt h j i  
3 JG 7 +I& ~ W I  d JU#UI mj ydiJt Ji. Jt c)) 
&lti,4$+ ~ 8 , - ~ ~ . . i f ~ U n , y l & ~ l + # , + Y  
I st j '  +I 4 JJ JU n+ ;d) tJt JLO Lo ak G+I r2 

itJliL;31dJli&J&~L+ $aJ JlidE,jJ~& Jt@Wt 

9wiu Y,+b  tj.,&,bdr,*-t&+ d & 4 1  J& 

.&d ~ U b - S ( ~ $ i p a ,  p4JaJk  d t t a t d  J l i ) b A t  

+I@WI d j t id lo  cE>lk, . . d J L i t A \  J G b &  &J,& 
,Yi 1L)(E 11 & i t  Y;I;JI >#I I,+ +#I 

4,4J )wl*gvb, J1!) &tpyWt,. i;t j + 
d n a c i 3 1 . 4  LLQY t& d JG#; i;3)> air; 10 -$I, 18- 

(+JL &,&-JI#G 4 p r 4 j 1 ; I . L  JG 

drlh.d 8 2- ul&b* @ bLJ)) &311rtll b 9 ,  

I k t  to lintan: w(I d for d. 
8 ,pa +.,b t, ~ ~ 1 1 . '  4 = &fu ' ahding.' 

6 el tollow me! pj I to cell.' 
7 ++ Any newn P ' ' What newe P' 

8 'to nand.' a i~  tio on.' 
10 y~& ' sgmeing, wnaenting.' 

l1 3) &dl = & U.JI 'to #kt% hir oldm again&' . 
1s j yb ' to deoeire, triok.' 18 ' oatoh hold of him.' 
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1 to retom.' 4 &I m a a n  to bke, not to give an oath. 

-I\rWVINWVINV 
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56. Propied correction with regard to the reading o'  an d-@ion 
on mme of the 8u7i dynasty mbu.-By COL. d E. Ssrrm.so,. 
Indian Amy.  

In the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. LIX, 
Part I of 1890, p ~ g e  158, Dr. Hcernle hss apaper-" On the Copper- 
Coins of the Snri Dynasty." In this paper Dr. Hcernle refers to- 
an expreeeion on these mi-; he says, p. 155: "Thus on the 
" obverse legend whioh ought to run 

" commonly exhibits the following form- 

The w (n in)  of the ud divaan is generally placed acrose the 
' & I  (alif) of I d ) . "  

' In ihe  ~ h t i s h  Museum Catelope " Coina of the Sultans of 
Delhi," and in Thomas' " Chronicles," there are many instances 
given under Shir Shhh, Ishim Shhh, and Muhammad 'Adil SMh, 
where the obverse inscription is quoted as 

Referring to the expression 

(?rut &A 
Bfr. Stanley Lane Poole in the B. M. Cat. speaks of it, p. XXVIII,. 
as " a  very peculiar formula," and Dr. Hcernle says, and say8 
correctly. that it is " absolutely unmeaning." 

I t  is therefore obviously emneous. The word ah dinlln, is 
given in Richardson's dictionary aa meaning " winejara," and 
Kerimireki, in his ArabiclFrench dictionary, .gives the meaning as 
" Jaxm surtout celle dont le baa est amondl et qne l'on e n t . 1 ~ ~  
pour qn'elle pnisse rester debout." 

The contention in Dr. Hcernle's aper leads one to the con- 
clusion that he faro- the idea that &e final word of the p h a s  
should be GJ end not ah; that the error haa arisen by a 
blunder of the die-sinker. This idea is rather a ahirking of the 
question than an unravelling of the di5culty. 

Againet ecoepting the view of a blunder in the word $A, 

there is the preaence of s final a. The die- 
sinker could hardly have blundered to the 
extent of putting s clear a. Dr. Hmrnle 
himself says : " The a (ndn) of ud-dinUn is 
" pnerally placed acroee the top of the 1 (alif) 

of ti (d). I t  may be seen in the obverse 
& &  mar& of fig. 2 and on the faca of fig. 13, 
" 29, .%. In fig. 17 a is pleced by the side of 

" in the uanal position." 
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In the Bodleian library collection there is a 
coin of ShIr Shhh's No. 556 that also gives a 
clear r?, as final letter at  the end of the last 
line. The lettern in the middle of the last 
word, however, in this +men are off the 

In  none of the figaree published of these Suri coins can the 
4 be absolutely accepted for want of the dot over the u. 

There is another solntion that, i t  is ho d, may meet the case 
and receive the assent of numismatists, an8Bth.t is that the final 
word is intended for (dayyh). 

In NO. 13 of Dr. Hcernle's paper, there are shown two distinct 
under the a of the final word, and to the 

@ left of the date !PI : the middle letters am 
unfortunately wanting in this specimen, 
being off the edge. The syllable hitherto 
usually read might be read G and the two 
dots pointed out in No. 13 would lend support 
to t h ~ s  reading of them. 

In Richardson's Dictionary, Arabic, Persian and English, &a 
.(dayy&n) is given as : " a weigher of good and evil, hence an 
"epithet of God--computing, settling accounts with another, a 
" judge-an umpire-an administrator-re1;Biom." In his Arabic- 
French dictionary by A. de Biberstein Kazimirski, @'!a is given ae 
" Qni retribne sans fante le bien on le ma1 ; de li Retribnteur, 
Dien 2 Judge, 3 administratem gt:rant."' 

It is suggested therefore that the inscription was intended to 
read r?,hdl dtldl : the protector of religion, tL judge : or the 
juut ruler by a slight amplification of the administrator who 
weighs good and evil; or by the conjunction of Lane's judge and 
rubr. This makes sense and is in consonance with the desire of 
these Sultans to have their justice recognised as they msnme on 
others of their coins the title J&'l---uide Thomas' Nos. 393,356 for 
Shir Sh4h; Nos. 359, 361 for Isldm Shih and Muhammad 'Adil 
Sh4h : the nephew of Shfr Shhh and snccessor of IslBm Sh6h took 
'Adil as part of his sovereignty title. 

That Shir Sh4h was particularly strong on the question of 
justice is shown by the following extract from Brigg's translation 
a£ the Ferishta. In Vol. I1 in the chapter on I' Sheer Shah Soor," re 100; in describing the departnre of Fureed to take charge of his 

ether s jageer that Fnreed said : That the stability of every 

1 Tame, in birr diotionarjr, aivee tSb (daypin) n requiter who nqleab  
not any deed, but requitea it, with good m d  with evil : n subdner--. judge- 
4 raler or governor-a manager, conduotor or an orderer of nffnim of 
another. 
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" administration depended on jnetice, and that it ehould be his  
" greatat care not to violate i t  either by oppreesing the weak or by 
" permitting the strong to idriqp the laws with impunity." He 
originated thie phrase on his coins; hie immediate mcceaeonr 
naturally kept on the complimentmy epithet. 

The expl-eeeion 2 is generally attached to the h u b  
of the Sultan, in the w e  of Shir Bhah, 
see Dr. Hcede'a No. 15, whom we have- @ &I 3 It;*l~ ~ j ;  also Thomes' Nos. 359, 
361, where we have on Islhm Shhh's wins 
6'1 r $dl ~ n d  the many predeceseoxn 
of the Suri dynaaty who wed the same- 

expression d l 2  w1 on their coins, but always attached to the 
laqub, will readily come to the recollection of the veriest t p  in 
Indian numismatics. 

It is therefore hopell that numismatists interested in wine of 
the Delhi Sultans will see their way to accepting this inecription, 
need solely by the Suri dyneety, having the expression & p u  
in the middle as terminating in &dl (ud-dayybn), anyway until s 
better solution is arrived at, and read the whole obverse as 
&&I &I & J I ~ Y I  JIP i translated ae : " In the time of the 
Amir. the protector of religion, the just ruler." 

Since despatching the above paper, the fonowing example of 
e Shir ShPh win has been met with. The diacritical marks to the 
left of the date cen only belong to the 4 of &> and would seem to 
put any other reading out of the question, making, aa i t  does, 
sense which the hitherto accepted reading does not. A cop of 
the win from Volume LIX, of the J. A.S.B. for 1890, Plate $11, 
fig. 12, ie attached for ready reference. 

Two eimilarly placed dots in same volume, Plate 111, fig. 13, 
have already been noticed in the body of this paper. 
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67. Soma ~ f 6 8  on the 80-called NaM@& Indoription of 9 a m t h . -  

By AETHOR VENIS. 

In  the annual report of the Archmological Snrvey of India, 
1903-04 (pp. 222,223), Mr. J. Ph. Vogel resumes a discussion of 
,this important document. While making no material changes in 
the transcript and version of tile insoription published by Pro- 
f w o r  Hultzsch (Indian Antiquary, Vol. XIV, 1885), Mr. Vop l  
.offem valuable suggestions ea to the bearings of the record on the 
remains at Sarnath. I t  is these that give to Mr. Vogel's article 
its main interest at the present time. And I propom to consider 
his article briefly from this point of view. 

The inscription iE dated Samvat 1083. It states that the 
.brothers Sthirapah and Vasantapiila were subordinate to an illus- 
trioue King Mahipiila a t  K& ; and that they repaired (1) a 
dharrntmijikii, (2) a dharmacakra, and built (3) this new Qan- 
.dh~kn\i (shrine) made of stone." 

Sarnath was undoubtedly the site of these buildings. We 
do not know the exnct spot where the broken Buddha-imagc, 
,which carlies our inscription, was recovered. And i t  seems II 

pity that no reference whatever hae been made in the present 
A. S. Report to Mr. F. 0. Oertel's most successfnl excavations in 
1W05, from which fresh light might be expected on the identi- 
fication of the buildings mentioned by t,he brothers SthirapSla 
and Vaeanta &la. [The A. S. Report for 1903-04 hns only recently 
appeared in p906 ; and at p n p  226 of it apae is found for IL post- 
scwiptnm to Mr. Vogel's contribution but. on a different subject.] 

I now turn to the identifications proposed by Mr. Vogel, and 
take them in the order ~lready indicated. 

I. The dharmariijika of the inscription, he thinks, is the 
great Stape which the villagers of Sarnath now call Dhamek. 
Mr. Vogel's points are these, briefly: ( a )  the word dharmariijikii 
is derived from the word dharmariija ; (b) Abka was the Dhar- 
merirja of the Buddhists; therefore (c) the word dharmarajikii 
m w  ' a stiipe erected by Abka ' ; (d) from this word the current 
name dhamek can be derived. 

1 deal with these points seriatim : (a) Mr. Vogel's derivation 
-of the word in the sense of something made or caused to be made 
by a dharmarhja is not contrary fo grammar. But the word may, 
with equal propriety, bo resolved into dharma + rtijikii, meaning 
' a line or field or spot for dharma '-rgjikg being a regularly 
formed derivative from the noun riiji. This oecond explanation ia 
more likely to be the true one. But even if Mr Vogel's derivation 
be w e  ted, his reasoning to the conclusion in (c), namely, that the 
word ghmmart%'iki in our inscription means ' a s t a p  erected by I k60ka' iE hardy convincing. Nor again as to ( d )  ie the word 
dharmariijikii the only poesible source of the word dhemek, even 
if this derivation be altogether correct. I should like to propose 
the word dharmekvi as the source of dhamgk or dhamgkh (ee it 
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often sounds to my ear from the lips of the village folk around 
Sarnath). This etymolo wonld not be i m  lar, I believe ; and, 
ria to the meaning of the P anskrit word, I nee~scnmely point out 
that i t  wonld naturally extend to the p h  where Dharma waa 
pondered ' and so beconie a most appropriate name for the holy 

nnd of Sarnath. The suggestion itself I owe to a paesage in 
Kaprabhx9s Tirthakalpa, a YI.*of which is datal 8amvU . 
1669 :-"In this quarter of Vgrgnssi, a t  a distance of three 
k&, is a place named Dharmekei, where there is a Bodhiaat- 
tvrt'n home (shrine), wl~ose towering crest is gently touched by the 
sky." 

-mi Gtafia* Y%BT qrs wfHvit w itflim~&- 
wKf7lmKqm-olrl I 

[This M.S. has been very kindly lent to me by the Yati 
Dharmavijayi, Head of the SvetLmberapPth&lP, Benares City. 

I read instead of *. ] 

5) About Sarnath, Jinaprabha sass no more ; but, possibly, the 
%Tiis bodhisattva, dikhara and iiyatana may, in their present 
context, have distinct significance for the Buddhist ~ r c h d o g i a t  
and thne contribute, if only negatively, to the problem of identi- 
fying the Dharmarhjika which the PHla brothers restored. I t  ia 
of course easy to understand how in the conme of yeara the word 
dhrunek should have become the name of the most conspicuone 
object left standing on a holy site. 

II. Mr. Vogel is of opinion that the Dharmacakra of the in- 
scription is the temple which Yuan Chwang describee as near the 
Dhnrmarfijika and enshrining a life-size image ot' Bnddha. I am 
inclined to go fnrther and hazard the conjecture that the temple 
which Mr. Oertel has brought to light is tile Dharmackra which 
the Piila fnmily " repaired " in the year 1026 A.D. But as   gain st 
this conjecture I am bound to note that the word dharm~cakra 
mny mean a monastery or, at least, a dharmafihle (cakra = srrmiiha) ; 
and also (according to the TrikB~lddega) Bnddha himself-& mean- 
ing that might extend to an image of Buddha. Then aa to the 
" accessories "-eiinga+ dharmacakram, I am unable to euggesf 
what they were ; and I imagine tllrt Mr. Vogel, when he translatea 
the word ehrigatp by " completely," is in pretty much the same 
position as myself. 

111. I follow him also in not attempting to locate the a n -  
dhaknti-" this new shrine made of stone." We must wait for 
Mr. Oertel's report on his excavations. And there is much still 
for the spade to do at  the Caukha~di, which is not more than 
half explored, and elsewhere at  Samath. But meanwhile I must 
take leave to object to the t r an~ la t io~~  given by Messrs. Hdtmch 
and Vogel of the compound qtamah&athHnahil~ndhRkntim, 
I&., shrine of  tone f r m  eight holy places. The idea of stones 
brought from eight places, might have been extracted fmm the 
compound, if it had contained the word Bib instead of U. 
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But aa i t  r e d  in the inscription, the compound, when resolved 
into sentences, can strictly mean no more than this :-the shrine ie 
made of atone; and, in the shrine am, or to i t  belong, eight great 
places (positions). I would therefore make over the word d i i -  
sthiina, ' great or lofty place or position,' as an architectural term, 
to the Indian archemlogist to explain, or even to explain away, 
according to hie needs. A ' mere grammarian,' hqkavaiyBkarapa, 
like myself, does well to attempt no more. 

As to the text of the inscription, I would offer the following 
remarks : The word guava in line 1 is surely ananvita, unless it is 
a title or a claes-name. Can it be the name of o c h e  of men who 
&re connected with p ~ j i i  in templw-a meaning which the word 
gnrava beam, I am told, in Western India? IMna, GhapUi  
and Oanga are happ readings, for which we a m  indebted to 
Pmtwor Hultmach. Gemonally I am unable to a these alqaras. 
And what I seem to we is pdvLdi instead of ghapttidi. 
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58. Note on the Houbam or Bastard Buslard (Houbara Macqueemii). 
-By L I E U T . - c o r . 0 ~ ~ ~  D. C. PHILLOTT, Secretary fa the Board 
of Ezarninere, Culcutta. 

The Arab name for the bird is hlrbdrp and bubdrah: the 
Persian ahti-barra and hribarra. The Balnchis call it chrz ,  
a name applied in Oudh to the Florikin. I n  Pnshtn it is called 
trow, rhifra and teara,i. In  the Punjab it is known nnder various 
names, the commonest being tililr : its other Panjab names are 
k h a w ,  khanmw, and in the Kapurthala State trtgbdari.1 In 
.some districts it is called gurain and guraini, a name elsewhere 
applied to the great Indiau Bnstard. 

The houbara is  a winter visitor to India, and enters appsr- 
s n t l  by all the passes on the N.-W. Frontier. Arab falconers of 
~ ~ J d a d  and Basra have informed me that they have taken the 
eggs and reared the young nnder a domestic fowl, and Persians have 
fold me the same story. An English sportsman stated to me that he 
.once shot a specimen near Bannun as early as the end of August; bnt 
the  earliest date I have myself observed one is the 9th October, in 
the Tochi Valley. In the Dera Ghazi Khan district I got tmst- 
worthy information of three on a tenth of September, but I failed 
to put them up. These birds leave India in February and March, 
and are then fat  and strong on the wing, and a much more 
difficult quarry for a falcon than in the early winter months. 
On a first of April I saw two near Kohat, and on a first of May 
I hawked and killed one in Parachinar close to the Paiwar Kotal. 
The heaviest weight recorded by me is Y lbs. 

Very occasionally a stray bird stays down in India during the 
hot weather. Two hot seasons running. I had continuous informa- 
tion of a single bird near Kohatiperhaps a wounded bird, or 
perhaps one more silly than its fellows that had missed the moon 
and the last karavan of the season. and so got hopelessly ' left. ' 

The honbara's food is chiefly, but not entirely, vegetable. I n  
the gmm-producing district of Marwat, the seed is grown in a 
dry soil and left to be fertilized by the Xmas rains. The houbara 
that arrive in that part, pick out the grain from the ground, 
and fill their crops. They soon move on to the melon beds in the 
$ha!.% district to feed on the seeds of burst and I~roken melons. 
Their favonrite crops are, besides melons, the green leaves of 
mustard, turnip, and gram. They also feed on cotton, but to a 
less degree. In the spring, on their return migration, they are to 
be found in the stunted ragged wheat crops of the bare stony 
plains on the N.-W. Frontier; but whether they go tllere to feed 
on the green shoots, or on the weeds and insects to be found in the 
.damp ground, I cannot sny. At any rate wheat is not a favoruite 
food of thei1.s. In  Per~ in  they do harm to the opium crop. In 
the Dera Ghazi Khan district they eat the manna that is in 

I K . ~ p ~ ~ r t l ~ n I a  I I ~ I C O I I P ~ S  0~111 ttw G l e n ~  Tl~dinl~ Rllmtnl.d tudddr.  
1 Thal; the r~lndp jangle d~striutr of the Dolajab are ro called. 
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certain spots produced on the tamarisk. The following are some 
of the jungle fruits, etc., on which they feed, with their Punjab 
names :- 

(1) The fruit of the karel (Capparis aphylla) ; the £ ~ i t  when 
unripe is called &lk, and when ripe, pinjc. (In the  
Derajat the unripe and ripe frnit are both called 
delha.) 

(2)  The fruit of the vdn, wan, or jdl (Salvadora oleoides) ; t h e  
fruit when unripe is called pek9-i ; when ripe, pilil; and 
when dried, kokan. 

(3) The frnit of the ber (Zizyphus Jujuba and 8. n ~ m r n u l ~ a )  
and the kokan ber. 

(4) Three kinds of lnna, viz., kttuwgas-khnr I (8aloxylon recur- 
vnm); and allied plants, phesak ldni; and the lama,. 
which is called in the Derajat, gbalmi lnna, and is 
specially common in the "thal " districts. 

(5) JatubU or camel thorn ( Alhagi Maurorum). 
(6) A plant called dodhuk in the Derajat ; perhaps the aleti 

or galethi of other pad-dudha k being applied to a 
family of plsnta that contain 'milky' juices. 

(7) Jangli ujwain or pahdrf ajwain, said to be a species of' 
wild thyme : common in Parachinar. [Ajwain alone is 
the Dill seed or plant.19 

The houbara is both gregarious and nocturnal, yet unlike 
geese and cranes i t  is not clamorous. How then does a flock avoid 
dispersing and losing its members ? A scrtttered flock has some 
means of rallying, for rally when dispersed it does. The h o n k  
appears to have scrrmely any voice. If angered, or alarmed by 
being seized, it will snap its beak and emit a faint croaking 
sound. 

When attacked by a hawk, i t  will puff itself up like a turkey 
cock, and charge the hawk, striking forwards with ita powerful, 
feet. I have seen a young and inexperienced peregrine com- 
pletely knocked out of time by a blow from its wing. Its habit of 
ejecting a glutinous green fluid, from its vent, over a hawk that has 
f&stened to it, is well known to all falconers. The fluid besmears 
and soils the plumage, and should the houbara break away, 
effectually impedes the flight of the hawk. In spite of a11 that 
has been said on the subject, I am convinced that this is an 
unconscions and accidental weapon of defence, the action being 
the resultof fear. In  proof of t h i ~  i t  may be stated that the 
honbaxa behaves in exactly the same way if suddenly frightened 
out of sleep and put up in mid-day. Further, when feeding on 
lanu, the feces are like those of the domestic fowl, and it is only 
when the bird is grazing on mustard leaves or certain other cmps 
that the L' mutes " have their peculiar odonr and consistency. 

Tristam says that the honbara defends itself by ejecting 

1 From which sajji is made. 
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a fluid not only from the vent, but also from the mouth. The 
latter, however, is merely an accidental discharge after death, 
resulting from a crop freshly replete with juicy leaves. Ita real 
weapon of defence ie its protective coloration. The upper parts 
are destitute of any mark that can attract attention ; the w l o m  
so perfectly harmonise with the enrfsces on which the bird habi- 
tually rests, that whether squatting on yellow pat or amongst grey 
rocks, with its long neck sbretched out on the ground like a 
sleeping camel, i t  is perfectly invisible. " Nature seems to have 
entered into a conspiracy ' to caat a protective wlouring over it+ 
no matter what the sumundings. Even the piercing eye of a falcon 
is deceived and faile to distinguish the quarry from ita squatting 
place, so great is the '~ympathy ' between the two.' Once I detected 
a houbara, hiding in a bush, merely by catching sight of its yellow 
eye. It is this power of hiding that has earned for it amongst 
Pathane the soubriquet of 'thief '-for to a Pathan mind the 
word thief suggests first an idea of stealth and cunning, and 
not dishonesty. Once, new dusk, on an open flat plain destitute of 
even a blade of dry p a .  I flew a pregrine a t  an honbam that 
rose a t  some distance. I gallo ed after the peregrine to a spot 
where she had stupidly sett P ed on the ground and was running 
about and searching. Jnat aa I sstoped to take up the baffled 
falcon, five honbara rose aa i t  were out of the earth around me, 
within a radius of two yards. When flushed quietly, the houbam 
will fly low for mme way, but after settling, i t  always runs for 
some little distance. If a single bird be pnrsued by a hawk, i t  
will perhaps join its comrades, who will then form line and chaqe.  
If its comrades are scattered, i t  will endeavour to make some 
cover intervene between i t  and its pursuer, and will then turn 
aside a little and squat. If there is a nuUah near, i t  will to a 
certainty make for ite edge. When pressed by e hawk i t  will fly 
in large circles, being loth to leave the vicinity of its comrades. 
If, however, after being chased to a distance, i t  baffles the hawk 
and horsemen, owing to the broken nature of the country, i t  will 
equat only for a-certain time, and will then make ita way back to 
its comrades. 

Though poseessed of considerable powers of flight, i t  only 
.takes to the wing when forced to do so Though houbaras often 
spend the day in sleep a t  a considerable distance from the 
particular field they have selected 8s a feeding ground, they make 
their visits to and fro on foot, visiting the ground towards evening 
and leaving i t  about 8 A.M. in the morning. A party of six or 
eight of nR once sat down on an embankment to wait, and watch 
for one that was known to visit that particular small and solitary 
mustard patch, the object being to get an emy flight for a young 

- -A 

1 Blnnford says that only a trained eye can deteot a equatting honbara. 
Even a trained eye cannot detect it-nnlear of oouree the bird mover. It  ie 
quit% a common thing for s chased honbara ta dodge behind cover and squat, 
and for the falcon to settle within four or flve feet and be b d e d ,  even on bare 
pound. 
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and partially trained hawk. The accustomed hour for the honbam's 
vh3it having passed, the villager who owned the plot said i t  would 
not come that evening, and suggested beating for i t  in a certain 
direction. AE we remounted our ponies, the honbara surprised ns. 
by suddenly rising from the mnstard. It had stolen in unper- 
ceived, having eluded the vigilance of our trained sentries. 

The objeation of the houbara to take wing, kuown to all 
villagers, is t,he chief meam of its destmction. The owner of a 

lot of cultivation noter, the direction of the foot tracks. He thcn fV down along the edge of the plot, and onthe aide the trach en- 
ter the cnltivation, a line of bushes or twigs, a span or more in 
height, leaving in it a doorway of about thirteen inches wide. A 
etickis buried in the doorway, and to it is fastened a horse-hair noose, 
about five and a half inches in diameter, and made of ten or twelve- 
twisted how-hairs. " 'l'he honbara trips up to the obstruction and 
looks a t  it with disfttvonr. Then, like a lady in e messy street, 
who makes a circuit to reach a crossing, i t  turns aaide and trips 
along the edge, till i t  reaches the opening, when it puts ita feet in 
the noose ~ n d  falls a victim to fastidionsness. If asked why,. 
instead of hopping over the bnahea it acted in this unnecessary 
manner, the silly bird would probably reply with the faulty logic 
not uncommon amongat humans, that ' i t  always did so,' and this 
ia the only reasonable explanation of its conduct." This method of 
snaring is in the Punjab called lung lagan#. If a lnng, arnanged' 
or disarranged, be seen near a plot, i t  is a sure sign that s n m  
have been set some time or other, let the villagers swear to the. 
contrary ever so loudly. (A little bakhhi~h will settle mattaw.) 
In Persia, instead of the line of bushes, the crop is railed in by a 
etring, breast-high, the usua.1 doorway being left open. 

The result of all this tripping abont is that the honbrurr 
leaves numerous tracks, and in the sand these retain their fresh 
appearance for weeks, nay for months. Rain is the only thing 
that obliterates them. To discriminate, the falconer must dismount 
and go on all fours and closely scrutinize the foot-prints. If t h e  
snrtace of the depression be ~mooth like the inside of an egg shell, 
the rint is not more than a few hours old, but if rough as though B san had been peppered on it, the footprint is old. Even with this 
clue, the novice will find i t  no easy task to discriminata between 
the two. The t m k  in the diagram is from a life-size photograph 
of a footprint made in cla . The only other desert foot,print P that a novice might mistake or an houbara's, is that of the stone- 
plover, but the latter is far smaller. 

, The houbara is hawked in the Pnnjab, either with the  
Peregrine or the Chnrp6 ( Falco chermg), bnt chiefly withthe latter. 
Sometimes an etlgle will join in the chase and then the falcon will 
probably give up, but not even Bonelli's e ~ g l e  is fast enough to 
overtake a strong houbara in a stern chase. The Lagar (F. jugger) 
has also been trained to take it, but is too slow to doanything 
except kill on the ground. It can also be taken by a female 
goehtlwk. 

Though shy by nature, houbaras speedily get aocnstomed b 
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ma-rise dirgrcrm of the footprint of an Eon- in 010~. 
(Rm a photograph.) 

cd& eonnde. Onoe, beating in the J h a v  district with a long 
line of beatem, five houbara were roueed, but &d not take wing. At 
the end of the line, far away, wae a young peregrine I wanted % 
' make! The Zaildar said, " Shall I make them lie down ? 
Without understanding in the least I replied, " Yea." He began to 
make the peculiar grunting noise of the Afghan camel men when 
graving their camels, and the honbara, no Ion r wspiciona, at  once 
squatted. In  the Jhang district the birds rig aometirnes feed in a 
tnrnip patch while the owner is driving his bullock a t  the well. 
Once at  dusk I flew a young peregrine at  some honbaree feeding in 
a small tnmip patch, end the hawk killed on its edge. While 
I was feeding her up, the frightened honbara came back out of 
the jungle and began to feed close to me. A q e t  flight with a 
hawk will not make houbara desert their f d m g  ground, but a 
gunshot, or galloping about after a hawk, will drive them away, 
a t  lemt for many days. 

I t  is easy to beat through a country full of 
the sun is up to find none. Tbey will lie close, 
open, perhaps on the shady side of a bush, and 
over them. Some ran round the line or else conceal themselves m 
bushes. If in the line there ia a keen goshawk, the number of 
honbsras seen in a day will be usdra.pled. When the sun declinee 
in the late afternoon, they 10 not lie close ; aa evening draws 
in they are all on the move. 

When a hawk is in the air, it is a matter of extreme d i f a d q  
put up an houbara, or to get it to fly if put up. Indians (and perhapa 
Arabs and Pefaiene), who care nothing for the a g b t  but ev 
thing for the pot, prefer to hawk and till the g a q  o n x i  
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ground. The descriptions i n  certain books of coming honbara 
with greyhounds, or riding them down, require explanation. 
They are donbtleee somehow or other true in the letter. 

The wing bones, tho h large, appear to be brittle. Once 
in a stem cham, sn 03 'intermewed' chard that always 
struck with force, came up with a wet sail and struck the houbara 
as  she overtook it. ' The quarry dropped with a wing completely 
shattered. Both birds were flying m the same direction and were 
in the same plane. I relate the incident ae it happened : i t  is 
diflicult to account for it. 
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59. A Taletan Almanac for 1906-1907 

MAEJYAHOPIDHYAPA SATIB CEANDRA VIDYABH~~IANA, M.A., M.R.AS. 

I got a copy of a Tibetan Almanac for 1906-1907 1 pre- 
p d  by a learned Mongolian Lama living in Tibet a little to the 
north-east of Ll~ssa.  It is replete with figures indicating con- 
stellations, stare, lnnar mansione, auspicious and ioauspicione 
days, etc., calcnlated according to the combined method of the 
Jndbn and Chinese astrologiee. The Tibetans, like the Chinese, 
divide tbe year into 12 lnnar months, each of which opens with 
the firat day of the waxing moon and closes on the last day of the 
waning moon. As the lnnar year is of less duration than the 
solar, an intercalary month is inserted almost every third year to 
make the lunar year agree with the solar. The current lnnar 
year, which consists of only 354 days, began on the 21th Febm- 
ary, 1906, and will terminate on the 12th February, 1907. 

The author of the almanac examining the year through the 
Mirror of the Science of Time, makes vanous prognostications of 
which some are mentioned here. In  the Tibetan Cycle of 60 yeam 
the special name for the current year is Fire-Horse, in which fire 
will predominate over other elements. The king of the year is 
Saturn, under whose malign iduence meritorious people will 
suffer and thieves will prosper. Heavy raiw will commenca on 
the 12th July, 1906. But in the first part of the rainy season 
there will be scarcity of rains owin to which crops will be 
damaged. Frnita will be abundant, s there will be specks on 
them. The barley and wheat will suffer from eye-diseclses. In  the 
kingdom and in the houses of landlords, a great disorder will pre- 
vail. The rich will satisfy their hunger a t  the expense of the poor. 

The solar eclipse that is due on tile 14th January, 1907, will 
continue from 10-30 A.M. to 3 P.M. There will be two lunar 
eclipses, one on the 4th August, 1906, and the other on the 29th 
January, 1907, both commencing a t  sunset and continuing for 
newly four hours. 

The earth will quake thrice. The first earthquake will 
take lace on the 12th May, 1906, the second on the 7th Novem- 
ber, h6, and the third on the 13th March, 1907. 

The sun will commence turning towarda the south on the 
1st Jnly, 1906,' and will return towards the north on the 30th 
December, 1906. 

The solar and lnnar days not being co-extensive with each 

other, some days are " cut off "( &yq), and some again are 

retained as " excess " or " superfIuons " ( - w q )  in almost 
(4 ' 

every month of the Tibetan year. 

1 Thie copy of the Tibeten Almanm for 1806-1907 w w  purchwed by ma 
for Dr. E. D. Boss from e Tibet- h m a  at Dnrjeeling in June 1008. 

9 Vide the nnte on Summer end Winter Soletices at  the end. 
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The following  re cut-off days :- 

PBSCEDING DAY. 

The Olrt day of the 8rd 
Tihetan month, aoms-  
ponding to 14th May. 
1900, is  M a d a y .  

The 14th day of the 4th 
Tibetan month, onrrer- 
ponding to 6th June, 
1906, in Wedneedab. 

The 6th day of the 6th 
Tibetrrn rnonth, oorres- 
ponding to 28th Jone, 
1906, ir Thurrday. 

The 17th day of the 6th 
Tibetan month, correo- 
pollding to 9th July, 
1908, iu Monday. 

-- 

The 9th day of the 6th 
Tibetan month, oorres- 
pending to 30th Jnly, 
1 W ,  is Monday. 

The 12th day of the 7th 
Tibetan month, oorrer- 
pondinq to Slat Aogast, 
1908, is Friday. 

The 6th day of the 8th 
l'ibetan month, oorrea- 
pbnding to 28rd Sep- 
tember, 1806, is Sunday. 

Cor-orr DAY. 

The 2211d day of the 3rd 
'I'ibetan month. 

The 16th day of the 4th 
Tibetan month. 

--. 

The 7th day of the 6th 
Tibeta11 month. 

The 18th day of the 5th 
Tibetnn mo~lth. 

The loth day of the 6th 
Tibetan mouth. 

The 13th day of the 7th 
Tibetan month. 

The 6th day of the 8th 
Tibetan month. 

-- 

B n c c ~ r o r ~ o  DAY. 

Tile 23rd day of the 3rd 
Tibetan month, c o r n -  
ponding to 16th May, 
1906, ir T w d a y .  

The 16th day of the 4th 
Tibeten month, ooma-  
pnndinpl to 7th June, 
1908, is Thurday. 

The 8th day of the 6th 
Tibetnn rno~~th,  w m -  
pondinpl to 29th June, 
1906, i r  Friday. 

The 19th day of the 6th 
Tibetan month, o o m  
pending to 10th Jnly, 
1906, is Tuesday. 

The 11th day of the 6th 
Tibetnn month, comer- 
ponding to Sl r t  July, 
1908, is Tuesduy. 

The 14th day of the 7th 
Tibetan month, wmc 
ponding to 1st Bept. 
1808, is Bdurday. 

. - - 

The 7th day ut the 8th. 
Tibetan month, oorrem- 
ponding to %th Bept., 
1906, is Monday. 

Tibetan month, correr- Tibetnn month. Tibetan month, oorrea- 
pondinp to 16th Octo- pending to 16th Oot., 
ber 1906, is Mondrry. 1806, is Twrday.  

The 8th day of tho 9th 
Tibetan month, wrrer- 
pond in^ to 46th &to- 
ber, 1908, L Friday. 

The 10th day of the 9th 
Tibetan month. 

The 11th day of the 8th. 
Tibetrrn month, correa- 
pollding to 27th Oct.. 
1906, is Sat~trday. 

-- 
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I I 

The 8nd day of the 10th 
Tibatan month, corres- 
pondingto 18th Novem- 
bar, 1906, is &do. 

The 26th day of the 10th 
Tiietan month, 00m8- 
p n d i n ~  to 18th Deo- 
ember 1906, is Wednw- 
day. 

The 8rd day of the 10th 
Tibetan month. 

The l e t  day of the 12th 
Tibekn month, mrres- 
ponding to 16th Jnna- 
my. 1807, is Tuesday. 

The 4th dey of the 10th 
Tibetan month, oorree- 
ponding to* 19th Nov., 
1906, is Monday. 

The 27th day of the 10th 
Tibetan month. 

The 26th day of the 12th 
Tibetnn month, comes- 
pnd inp  to 8th Febro- 
ar.7, 1907, is  Friday, 

The 28tl1 day of the 10th. 
l'ibetan month, coma-  
ponding to 13th Dm., 
1908, is  Thursday. 

The 2nd day of the 18th 
T i b k  month. 

The 1Btt1 day of the let  
Tibetnn month of the 
next yew, correspond- 
ing to 4th Marob, 1907, 
ia Monday. 

The following ere szcesa or supcrjluow daye :- 

The 8rd day of the 12th. 
Tibetali month, oorree 
pnnd in~  to 16th Jan.,. 
1907, is Wednesday. 

The 26th day of the 12th 
T i b e b  month. 

The 44th day of the 2nd 
Tibetnn month of tile 
next year, oorrespond- 
ing to 7th April, 1907, 
is Sunday. 

-. - - -. L 
- -  - -  

P a ~ c e n r ~ a  DAY. IDXCaB8 0B 8uPaRTLu0u8 ~ ~ C C L E D I N B  DAY. 
DAY. I 

The 27th day of tile 12th 
Tibetan month, w m r -  
p n d i n g  to 9 th  Feb., 
1907, is Saturday. 

The 20th day of the ]at 
Tibaten month of the 
next year. 

The 21et drly of the 1s t  
Tibetnn month of the 
next year, wrrespond- 

The 25th day of the 2nd 
Tibean month of the 
next year. 

ing ta 6th M m h ,  1801, 
/ is  Tuesday. 

The 28th day of the 2na 
Tibetan month of the 
next year, oorrerpond- 
ing to 8th April, 1907, 
ia Monday. 

The 26th day of the 8rd 
Tibetan month, comer- 
pond in~  to 18th May, 
1906, ir Pridoy. 

The H t h  day of the 8rd 1 The 80th day of the 8rd 
Tibetan month, c o r n -  
pond in^ to 19th and 
20th Yay, 1W6, ir 
Saturdcry and Bmday. 

Tibetan month, COrre5 
pondin8 to 21at Hay, 
1906, ir Monday. 
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PBLCLnlBB DAY, EXCEII~ OB LIUPCBFL~OULI 1 DAY. S U ~ O L S D I N ~  DAY. 

The 2nd day of the 5th 
Tibetan month, c o r m -  
panding to Bard June, 
I-, i r  Bahcrday. 

p~ 

The 22nd day of the 6th 
Tibetan month, oorrw- 
ponding to 18th July, 
1908, in !l%ursday. 

m e  19th day of the 7th 
Tibetan month, corn- 
pondinp to6th 8eptem- 
ber, lWM, is Thtcreday. 

The 86th day of the 8th 
Tibetan month, wrrer- 
ponding to 12th Ooto. 
her, 1908, is Ptiday.  

The 18th day of the 9th 
Tibetan month, oomes- 
ponding to 29th Octo- 
ber, 1906, is Monday. 

.- - - 
Tl8e 18th day of the 10th 

Tibetan month, correr- 
ponding to 3rd Decem- 
her, 1808, is Mondoy. 

- - - P - - - . - - . 

The 10th dny of the 12th 
Tibetan month, oorres- 
pandinp to 28rd Jann- 
ary,lQ07,is Wednceday. 

The la th  day of the 1st 
Tibetan month of the 
next year, correspond- 
ing to 25th February, 
1907. in Monday. 

! 

The 8rd day of the 5th 
Tibetan month, corns- 
panding to 24th and 
25th June, 1906, is 
Bunrkzy and Monday. 

The 4th day of the 5th 
Tibetan montt~, wr rw-  
ponding to 26th Jnne, 
1906, is Tuesday. 

The 28rd day of the 5th 
Tibetan month,m-- 
ponding to 13th and 
14th July, lWW, is 
Priday and Baturday. 

The ZOth day of the 7th 
Tibetan month, corres- 
ponding to 7th and 8th 
Sept.. 1908, is Friday 
and Baturday. 

'rhe 26th day of the 8th 
Tibekn month, wrres- 
ponding to 13th and 
14th Ootober, 1906, is 
Baturday and Bunday. 

The 14th day of the 0th 
Tibetan month, correr- 

'The 24th day of the 6th 
Tibetan month, coma-  
ponding to 16th Jnly, 
1808, Is Bunday. 

' b e  2 ls t  day of the 7th 
Tibetnn month, w m s -  
ponding to 9th Sept., 
1906, is Sunday. 

The 87th day of the 8th 
Tibetan month, w m r -  
ponding to 16th Oct., 

' 1908, is M n d a y .  

- .  . ~p 

The 16th day of the 9th 
Tibeten month, come-  

ponding to 30th and 1 ponding to l e t  Nor., 
Slat Oct., 1006, is %e- 
day and Wednesday. 

1906, is Thureday. 

The 19th day of the 10th 1 The 20th day of the 10th 
T i h i a n  month, oorres- 
pondinp to 4th and 6th 
Dea., 1906, ia Ttreaday 
and Wednendny. 

- - -. 

The 11th day of the 12th 
Tibetan month, oorres- 
ponding to 24th and 
26th Jan., 1907, is  
Thursday and Friday. 

The 14th dny of the l e t  
Tibetan month of the 
next year, correspond- 
ing to 26th and 27th 
Feb., 1907, is T w s d a y  
and Wednesday. 

Tibetan month, corree- 
ponding to 6th DBO., 
1906, is Thureday. 

The 12th day of the 12th 
Tibeten month, correa- 
ponding to 28th Jan., 
1907, is Saturday. 

-- 

The 16th day of the l e t  
Tibetan month of the 
next year, correspond- 
ing to 28th Feb., 1907, 
is Thrrsday. 
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The moat auapicioue days for bathing (ablution) are the 
following :- 

I I 

 he 9th day the i l e d n r -  2nd ~ a y  ~O(XI. q ~ g w Q ~ q 7 ~  1 
8rd ' T i b s t a n l  dsy. I 1 ., 
month. 1 Sine will be oleanred by 

warhing onecalf on thir day 1 with water. 

i 

month. 

The 4th day of the 
6 th  T i b e t a n  

Sine will be o l d  by I r u h i n g  on thin day. 
I 

Tnesdsy. 

The 20th day of the 
0th T i b e t ~ n  
month. 

I I I rraahing on thie day. - 

T u w ~ ~ .  

The 7th day of the 
11th T i b e t a n  
month. 

6th NO.. 1906. I I ~ ~ T F ~ T Y I I  
Sina will be oleanaed bp 

Satnrday. 2Pnd Deo. 1006. 

Sine will be oleanled b y  / wuhing on thin day. 

The 6th day of the Monday. 
l a t  T i b e t a n  
month of the 
next year. One will attain a long life by 

waabing on thir day. 

month of the 
next year. 

Sinr will be olecnlsed by 
waahing on thie day. 
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S o m e  of t h e  daye moat  anepicioua f o r  e t a r t i n g  boeineee are 
.&ntiod M o w  :- 

BLYABK~. 

r 
Aecomplirhed. 

qqF 1 w 
Awmplished. 

yg5 w 1 
Accomplished. 

q~g5 1 
w 

Awomplirhed . 

7 s a q  1 
w 

Surcearful 

7G-r@j% 1 
Snrcea~fnl. 

~ ~ a * y f f ~  I 
w 

Snrceesfnl. 

7%4*4J4@5 1 
v 

Snocesaful 

qfwqT@q 1 
v 

TIBPTA~ DATB. 

4th T i b e t a n  
The 17th day of the 

month. 

The 20th day of the 
4th T i b e t a n  
month. 

The 19th day of the 
6th T i b e t a n  
month. 

-- -- - 

The 18th day of tbr 
8th T i b e t a i l  
month. 

The 2z.d nay of the 
8th T i b e t a n  
month. 

Tbe 17th day of the 
9th T i b e t a n  
month. 

The 6th day of the 
1 l t h T i b e t a n  
mnnth. 

The 19th dry of the 
1 l t h T i b e t . n  
month. 

The27th day of the 
11th T ~ b e t a n  
mon~h.  

I SuOOeBpfuI. -- 

DAY. 

Friday. 

Monday. 

-- 

Monday. 

Friday. 

.r.uday. 

Aatnrdny. 

Friday. 

Thursday. 

Ftidry, 

Corrnremno~no 
E N ~ L I ~ E  DATE. 

8th June 1806. 

I l t h  l u ~ l e  1906. 

9th July 1806. 

- 
6th Oot. 1908 

0th ~ o t  IW. 

- 
Brd Nor. lWfi. 

l l r t  Deo. 1906. 

Brd Jan. 1907. 

-- 

11th Jan. 1907. 
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The s8th day of the Wed ner- 10thApdI 1907. 
2nd T i  h e t a n  d8y. 
month of the next 
year. 8ncaedul. 

h e  2 n d  b y  of h e  
%nd T i b e t a n  
montt~ of the naxt 
y8.r. 

Some of ti le inanepioione deye nre mentioned below :- 

y .  6th *, 1,. Trq114-g3 1 
XI 

8acoea0hl. 

TIBETAN DATE. 

The 4th day of tbe 
4th T i b e t n n  
month. 

The 28rd day of the 
4th T i b e t a n  
month. 

The 20th dny of tho 
9th T i b e t a n  
month. 

The l l t h d r y  of the 
2nd T i b e t a 1 1  
mnntl~ of the 
next yenr. 
- 

The Wth day of t h e  
2nd T i h e t a l l  
month of t i l e ,  
nest yenr. 

C o a a u ~ o w ~ ~ N a  
g.OLIsH 

Z9th May lw. 

- 
14th Jnne 1906. 

6th Nor. 06. 

DAY. 

Snndsy. 

-- 

Thnrrday. 

----- 

Tnerdsy. 

-- 
Maday .  

Tmerday. 

Brurnrr .  

-. 

" 
K t 3  1 

Fatal. 

W4 1 
Bad day. 

CTfiy 
Bad day. 

I 

26th 
1801. Maroh 

9th April ID07 

FntaI. 

4T-gir ~ % 4 p r 1  
Burnt. Blind. 
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On the u~~dermentioned days poisonous snakee ( 4, qm) will 
v 

rise from be~~eath  the earth causing diseasee to people inhaling 

their breaths :- 

18ih May 1906; 16th May 1806 ; 80th May 1808; 10th June 1808 ; 27th June 
1906; 8th July 19Ot1;. 10th Augart 1906; 27th Auguet 1906; 8th Ootober 
1906 ; 9th' Ootober 1806 ; 18th Ootober 1808 ; 16th Ootober 1906; 17th Ootober 
1906 ; 19th October 1808 ; Zlrt Ootober 1808 ; H t h  October 1808 ; 2Bth October 
1906; l r t  November 1908; 12th November 1808; 13th November 1908; 19th 
Deoember 1806 ; 19th January 1907 ; 20th January 1907; and 14th February 
1m. 

The Tibetan Astrology, which combines in itself the calcuh- 

tions of the Chinese and Indian Astrologies, has been made con- 

siderably complex by the inclusion in it of the Buddhist Metaphy- 

sics. In the Tibetan Almanac there are noted not only the auspi- 

cious and inauspicious junctures , gq of the Indian Aatstra 

logy such sa Siddhiyoga ( ?fiBqv5 ) eto., but also 
b 

favonrable and nnfavourable prognostiationa are made from the 

Chinese diagram (Psh-Kwah, 85-F such aa Lei (Fire), Khon 

(Earth), Dwa (Iron), Khen (Sky), Kham (Water), Gin (Hill), 

Zin (Wood), Zone (Air), and Yo4 (Hare), Hbrng (Thunder), 

Sbrnl (Snake), etc. Terms of the Tibetan Metaphysics are also 

assigned to particular days with n view to mark them aa anspi- 

ciooa or inaospicioua. Thus days am marked v q ~ q l  
d,q*qN 1 (Avidyl, Sagskin ,  Vijiiina), etc. The influ- 

en& of the Indian Astrology seems, however, to be predominant. 

Thns, though the first month of the Tibetan year begine in 

February, the Tibetan Almanac opens with the 3rd Tibetan 

month in April, corresponding to the firat month of the 

Hindus. 
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I n  the Tibetan Almanac under examination, the Snmmer 
6olstice is noted on the 1st July, 1906. be a matter of fact, 
nccording to the Enropean Astronomy, the Snmmer Solstice falls 
this year on the a l s t  Jnne. The worke of some of the Indian 
Astrologers su5h as the Siddhiinta Siromani of Bhiekargciiryya 
(1150 A.D.), Aryya Siddhinta of Aryya Bhata (5th century 
A.D.), Graha-Laghava of Ganela Daiv~jiia (1520 +.D.), eta,  
perfectly agree with the European astronomical works ae to the 
date of the Snmmer Solstice falling on the 21st Jnne. 

According to the Siiryya Siddhiinta (about 250 A.D.), 
BhOsvati of Satknanda (1089 A.D.), Siddhinta Raheaya of 
Riighavimanda (1591 A.D.), eta., however, the Snmmer Solstice 
falls on the 23rd June. The astrological works belonging to the 
school of Sii ryya Siddhiinta are generally nccepted an authorits- 
tive in India. Copies of these works were introduced into Tibet 
in the old da s. So the Summer Solstice should have been noted 
on the 23d June in the Tibetan Almanac. But this bae not 
been done. The reason is this : 

According to the school of the Siiryya Siddhiinta, the date of 
the Solstice c h a n ~ e s  by one day a t  the interval of 66 years and 
8 months. The Summer 6olstioe first commenced falling on the 
23rd June in 1899 A.D. I t  fell on the 1st Jnly in 1499 A. D., 
and continued to fall on that date till 1565 A.D. 

This showe that the Tibetans have not reformed their d e n .  
dar since 1499 A.D.-1565 A.D. They muat have got their aetrology 
from India before 1499 A.D.-1565 A.D., and made neceesary cdr- 
rections every year up to 1499 A.D.-1565 A.D., in which- yeam the 
Summer Solstice fell on the 1st Jnly. Since 1565 A.D., they have 
been following the Tihetan version of the Indian Astrolo~ly but 
have not introduced the necesasry corrections aa have been done 
in India This shows that the intermume between India and 
Tibet in intellectual nutttera p m t i c d y  etopped about 1565 A.D. 



A BPBCIM~N PAGB or THE A L M ~ A C .  
The 3 d  fibslam d h  beginm'ny with the aacld April, 1906. 
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While the foregoing notice of the Tibetan Almanac of the 
Fire-How year (1906-07) was passing throngh the P~-ees, Mr. 
E. H. C. Waleh, Commissioner of the B d w c m  Division, very 
kindly sent me a copy of the standard almanac of Tibet of the 
Water-Hare year (1903-M), which he bad been using d u h p  the 
late Tibet expedition and which on its first and second pages con- 
h i m  the following Tibetan verse (of salutation) :- 

'' I ealnte the Sumern-like King of sagee, the heart-exalter, 
the goldenly sublime over this earth, the transcender of the four 
main stegea, who ie well embraced by thet Incarnate Pair of 
Righteonsnem, ciz., the Sun and the Moon." 

Side by side with the Tibetan lines there are also four Bans- 
krit lines written both in Lantaha and Tibetan cheractere, and 
evidently composed by the Sanskrit-knowing Lama employed 
under the Lhasa Government, which were inserted as the Sans- 
krit equivalents of the Tibetan linee end run as follows :- 

An the Senelnit verse composed by the Lama seema not 
to be quite murate, I append a Sanekrit translation of the 
Tibetan linen ae followe :- 
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N.B.-The Tibetan verse, ee well ss its Sanskrit translation, 
is an instance of " double meanings," the epitheta in the verse being 
applicable to both Buddha and Sumern. 

plied to Buddha signifies I' one who baa 
u the highest purity of heart" ; M 

applied to Sumern : " producing expansion or 
exaltation of the he&" 

9z3Y3v,6!-1. rising above the earthly or rotatory existence ; 
2. a golden mees rising high over the earth. 

wFa- 1. the fonr stages of erfection, vie., arotfipatti, rakrdd- 
gilmi, BMgdmi an i' arhattva ; 2. four steps of ascent. 

4 4 7 4 ~ -  foremo~t of sages, that is Buddha. 
w 

%&qq-q-a fabnlon~ golden mtmntain in the north 
( Snmerh). 
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60. +he Paladine of the Kerar Saga. A Collection of sagas from 
h e r  Ladakh.-By. A. H .  FRANCKE. 

PREFACE. 

The following tales, which I call " Sagas of the Paladins of 
thq Kesar-saga " were dictated slowly by the same man who dic- . 
tated the " Lower Ladakhi Version of the Kesar-saga," and were 
written down by the Munshi of Khdatse, Yeshea r ig  'adzin. The 
sagas contained in the prewnt collection are not considered by 
the people to be of the same importance es the Kesar-s~ga proper ; 
but they are interesting enoogh to the European student of Tibet- 
an folklore as throwing new light on the Kesar-saga. Accord- 
ing to my conception, the present sagas constitutu parallels to the 
Kesar-saga, as were told in side-vallrys. Soroe of the Agw ap- 
pearing in them look exsctly like Kesar himself nnder a new 
nrtme. When these tales were united with the principal saga, 
Kesar nnder a different name (i.e., the Agn) had to become a son 
or servant of Kesar nnder his own name. I n  the.fimt of the tcrles, 
however, we find Kesar nnder his own name, cmd the tale reminds 
us i n  many parts decidedly of Kesar-saga, Tale No. V, Keear'e 
defeat of the giant of the North. 

TALE No. I. 

TEE TALE or  K U ~ A B ' S  BELOVED MON. 

Kesar had a Mon (low-crtste man) whom he loved more than  
anybody else. The Agus became jealone and killed the Mon on the 
occasion of a hunting party which they had undertaken in  his 
company, by pushing him from a high mck. Keaar went to find 
him and heard a voice speaking out of his co Therefore he 
opened the Mon's belly ni lh  a knife, and out corpse am. 
two Mona, a male and a female one which he carried home in h is  
loill cloth. Both were some sort of devils who required a great 
amount of food. At  first the Agus had to feed them, but when 
their supplies were hished,  t l ~ e  Mon-devils were entrnsted to 
grandfether rTse dgu. This old hermit gave them much work and 
little food. Ouce they found a lump of gold and a turquoise of 
t,he size of a hearth-stone. These treasures they presented to the  
hermit, -king him to increase their food and give them lese 
work. He, however, did the opposite, as he wee of opinion that 
they would find hirn more treasul.es if he w a ~  hard on them. 
Then the two devils fled to a poisonous lake in which they bathed, 
with the m o l t  that their appearsnoe became perfectly diebolic. 
One of tbeir teeth grew down to the earth and another up to the 
sky, and they received l o c h  of blood-red colonr. They attacked 
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the hermit in his house, but Kesar was sent to rescue him. When 
they had toll1 their- tale to ICesar, the latter advised them .errone- 

.'OURIS- to go to the land of the Pu'igas and devour itfi inhabitants. 
'I'l~is wits a filip of the tongue, for 11e had intended to send them 
to the land of the devil. Whe~i t l ~ e  misery of the h'lgati became 
very g ~ e a t ,  they were advified by their rol.cere1.s to send two of 

. their ladies, Duryyi yang ~rrdze..mu, and Duryyi mthorcy m d z e ~ n w ,  t r j  
Kesar, to ask him to cltme to their assistauce. These two Nagin! 
went towards the land of yLitrg and put up 100 black and 100 
white tents. First of all, Agu KI~rui myo khrai lhtcng was sent 

'against them. The ladie: took the sttape of bears, and tlre Agu 
ran away before them, wounding his horse with his own  word in 
his Iright. Then Agu dPulle was sent, I~ut  he also fled before tile 

' bearfi. Still he found out thctt they were femriles. Therefore he 
gave tbe advice that ~ ' B r u : ~ i ~ r n ( ~  ought to be sent to the tents. She 
was well accepted and asked by the Nirgini to send King Kesar to 

' them for some time. K e ~ a r  agreed to that, saying that 'aUruguma 
, wnuld  robab ably repent her promise. 'I'hen 'uUruyumu was ordered 
to fetch Kesnr's )lor-se frnm the cold (or stla.ight) vallry. But 
the ,horse behaved awkwardly and would not come. By throw- 
ing a stone a t  i t  with a sling, she fiucceede~l after all in mounting 
it. I h t  then the horse went off it1 the most extraordinary way, 

'carrying her up to the sky, and then dragging her along moun- 
t.rtin ridges, 'a Bruyumu spending mofit of the time below the belly 
of the horse, with the res111t that, when tiley r~rrived after a11 in 
the stable, the back of ~ h + $  horse was sore. 'l'llen 'uBn~guma 
went to her father tlnd mother, angry. Kesav healed the home 
with the medicines which were always ready for use in the horse's 
e t r ,  and took 'uB~u!~urnu back to the castle. There she had to clean 
1111 the harnesses and other armature which Kesar intended to take 
along with him on his expedition.' Then 'ul{ruyumu sang a song 

. in  which Kosar is prilised an a being from whom light,, dew, and : flower8 proceed. Krsar f l ~ ~ ~ w e r e d  with a song in which he said 
' that, although leaving as a young man, he would return aa an old 
man. K e ~ a r  wau led by a fox to the land of the Nip;-. He 
punished the two Mon-devils and sent them to the land of the 
duvil to rat  there all the poisonous snakes. Then he played a t  

'dice with the brother of the two h'ilgini, Yon,, i n t h  ma and 
nz'l'h~n,~ mdzemn. Tl)us nine years elapsed. But then the Niga 
h ~ d  a difference with Kesar and called him, " Forgetter of gLiny." 
That very night Kesar saw his horse in his dream He went to 
lbok after him the next day aud found him after a long time. 
The hoke advised him not to accept the foa~d which waa to be 

,offered to him by the NBgini, as i t  was poisonous, and they rode 
off in the direction of yLiny. Two days before arriving there, 
Kesar took the shape of a w-olf, and soon met with Agu dPulle 
who had taken the shape of a sheep. But the latter recognized 
K e s b  and blamed him .ft~r not. hurrying home, as hgfi blon Idarbpa 

.I l'l~ere is n very si111i1sr pssss e to thin in K e n s ~ n r p ,  Tale No. V, 
:lLesarls .ic@r)-brer .thagiauc d the Ifortb, Bibliotheos I ~ d ~ u a .  
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bad taken ponsession of the castle of yLitrg and 'aBncgumu, and 
killed Agn mDu d p n  gongmu. Therefore Kesar took the rrhape 
of' a begging monk and went to the yLing castle to ask alms. He 
told '~Urugrtrncr that he had heard news of Kesar's death in the 
land of the NPgas. 'uBru!lunur liked that news and gave him a 
little room to sleep in. At night Kenar surprised 'uBruguma in 
the company of bKn blon Ldurrpu. The latter wae suspended in a 
cage, but re lwet i  when ha made over his p r o p e e  to Kesctr. Also 
' , I  Hncguintr was forgiven and re-accepted. 8 

VOCAHULARY OF THE N ~ w  WORDS AND NAMES. 

q4'&7 I mun thmd or nw thmdde, ' the measure not being full "; 
' not enough with this.' . , 

khongetc, or khokungyi nu, one among them. 

gi? 1 Iboete, blown up, filled with air or gases. 

* numhuy, the upper part of the coat, above the qY 47'nhic11 is used as a pocket. 
4 bmysts, perfect tense of modern ;tbreypu, ' cut off ' (thk qTy I limbs of killed animals). 

v 'w I skumcu~, take off, diminish. 
w 

make more, increase. 

.SE.qi?jC4 1 dnny!qi lungptl, inatead of yniugyi /ntlpr, means 
' utraight valley.' 

&-GI dru+o, long tooth. 

klru w l u ,  making a mistake in his speech, a slip of the 
~'4'qq J tonpe .  

1 sang sung Zh bubrogg. name of an outlying field. 

zho, not only f Rupees a8 is atated in the dictionarien; but 12 
annaa x 6, or 4+ Rupees. 

, , r t x m  qor, ear of grass. 
d v7w 1 n~1yo:icu8, trample down (of p s a ) .  I 1 1 I '  

19;qqq5cm 1 khu ehtd btunycun, rinse the m o n t l ~  ' : '' 

w 
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~TTI  drenmo, the same as dreakmo, female bear. 

yq-775 1 Ztag dkar, white neck, of animds. 

p ~ ~ 5 ~ - ~  1 k h r  khar btangcea, sharpen (a knife, sword). 

h qa;l'q I Ehimzag, sweet-meat. 

qqr 1 "ilang, dung. 

~q 1 c h m a ,  a small stone which is broken fmm n mck. 

4 py-m 1 khyelca6, mount s horse. -- p 4 ) ~ 1 1  ibo yogh, underneath s horse, on its atomwh. 

g.7 I rtaaku, small knife. 
w 

W w ~ ~ q a  1 anbiti phroclu, name of a fruit. 
w 

qy3 d w l e ,  the dress of the horse f ~ m  saddle to tail. 
w 

4TTV I ban 'adum, said to mean ' silk. ' 
w 

q q  1 padka, the same as p a h ,  lotus-flower. 

TqqG 1 kmha-, leather boots. 

h ~c~~~~ 1 snying ' abrangms, ' the heart is followbg, ' t, 

become excited. JEE-& 1 rnam tsar, respectful for taadur, loin-cloth, girdle. 

Fs I ry i  rtse, 'son-summit,' the lustre of icy peak*. 

1 sgaro sgure, very old. 

q~;'q 1 sgang ra, beard, ra stands for rkva. 
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fiTKdiS4 1 h u g  ma knchen, n&me of a Nhga. 
w 

~ 5 4 ~  1 pang rabs, food given to monks. 

~ ~ 9 5 ~ m  1 charla btangcnr, hang up, suspend. 

s e w  'adn'ste ('adride stands probably for 'abrists ), hwq%q conciliated. 

Of the two words for ' we,' ngatang is used 
inclusive, and ngazha exclusive of the 
addreu~ed person. 
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61. Miniature Tank Ww8hip in Bengal. Cornpled by A. N. 
MOBERI~Y, I.C.S., Superintendent of Ethnography, Bengal. 

I n  Bengal proper, miniature tanks, dug usually in the court- 
_yard of their houses, enter largely into the religious ceremonies 
performed by women and girle. This practice is also found in 
Orisaa, but to g less extent, and is still more rare in Behar, 
although there too ordinary tanks are closely connected with 
oertain forms of worship. The ongin of the custom is obscure. 
Ceremonies ill which miniature tanks are used, are usually among 
those claased aa brata, or the performance by women of a vow on 
o certain fixed date, with the object of obtaining some particnlnr 
benefit, as conttwted wit11 puja, or worship of the gods by men 01- 

women or both, ae a regular religions observance. The tank is 
probably used symbolically. To dig a tank is a virtuous and 
meritorious uction, which may be performed either to please the 
gods and thus to obtain happiness in this world and the next, or 
ae an expiation of some known or unknown sin. Misfortunes 
such as barrenneee or the death of husband or children are- attri- 
buted to some religions demerit, and the miniature tank may 
therefore represent a penance for wins which have caused or may 
cause them. I n  the case of children, by whom the majority of 
the ceremonies, into which the miniature tank enters. are 
observed, another object may well be to familiarise them with the 
idea of worsl~ip by presenting i t  i l l  nn a t tmt ive  form. whilst 
morala are pointed and explanations given by their elders, and a 
Brtihman is mmetimee c ~ l l e d  in to perform the final acts. In 
some instances again, as in the case of the Oha( Barat, a miniatnre 
tank i substituted by high-caste women for the river or tatlk, at  
which the ceremony is usually performed, to obviate the nece~sit~y 
of appearancein public. I t  seems to be generally agreed that these 
observances are not of Pnrtinik origin, though the Yrma Puknr 
ceremony is referred to in the Bhav+ya PurUm, and in the srms 
work i t  is relrtted that the unmat-ried girls of Nanda-Braja wor- 
xhipped KBt,yti~an Devi in the month of Agrahayan, praying that 
Sri Krena, the incarnate Viijpn, might become their husband,-a 
prayer somewl~at analogous to those u ~ e d  a t  more than one of the 
bratas. The chief arguments ~ g a i n ~ t  such an origin of miniature 
tenk worship in its present form are that as a rule the worshipper 
herselfofficiatee as priest, Brtihmans not being generally employed. 
and that the verses recited are in the current vernacolar, and not 
in Sanskrit, the language of all PurHnik muntraa. 

The number of tl~ese bmta< is considerable and the forms var j  
widely in different localities. It is by no means always cleat. 
what god or godling is being worshipped, nola is i t  possible in dl 
cases to decide whether the ceremonies reported from different 
districts are merely local forms of one observance or are entirely 
dietinct. They have therefore been arranged chronologically 
aocording to the months in which they take pleoe. I n  some 
inetances the tank employed is not necessarily a miniature tank. 
and in a few the tank is not indispensable to the ceremony a t  all. 
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The chief tank ceremoriy OF BaiUkb, and perhaps the m&- 
widely observed of all, i~ the Punya Pukur or, ae i t  is some- 

times called in Raj~hahi, where the tank k- 
Pupya Pukur' not invariably need, the nharmma Pnkur. 

The tank is d n ~  near the housebold tulsf plant (Ocimum Ganc-- 
turn) or, rometimes, on the bank of the Oenges. A  mall' 
branch of the be1 tree (Bgle Mavmeloc) beruing seven thorns. 
is fixed in a small ball of clay in tilo centre and adorned with 
wreaths of nkand flowem (Callotropi'B Qigadea), which are.- 
renewed from time to time during the montb. Two cowries 
or, in some districts, a branch of the be1 tree are p l d  
nt each corner. Seven steps are mnde at  the sides and eight 
cowrie8 smeared with vermilion are placsd upside down on. 
each step. In Burdwan davbbii gmss (.Panicurn Dactylon) and 
beJ leaves smeared with candan (Sandal) and vermilion are. 
substituted for the cowries. Fignres of gods and heroes ere 
ueunlly painted on the ground near the tank with eandal 
p ~ t e  and adorned with vermilion. In Rajshnhi, however, two- 
images known Rhtida and Bl~&di and decorated with flowera 
m d  vermilion nre anbstituted. In Burdwan clay f ignm are.. 
made to represent Siva and Durg~ ,  and a betel-nut nod' 
rt cowry are placed hefore them ; whiht in Banknra nw 
figores are used at  all. In Jalpaiguri twenty ~maller tankw 
adorned with flower8 and vermilion are dug round the centrnlJ 
lank. 

Tlie tnnk is worshipped every morning in Bai6akh by 
gklu of from eiaht to thirteen years. The worshippers are 
usually unmarried, but this is not a pine quB non. They 
first hathe and then worship with flowers, tulai, dilrbbfi p 8 -  

and paddy. A short verse is recited and a dower is thrown 
into the hnk,  which iu daily filled with fresh water. This is. 
repeated three times. The worshipper must not eat nnytbing 
until the worship for the day bas been performed. Should" 
uhe be un~~ble to faat on any day, a substitute who hns duly 
faated must take her place. 

This ceremony must be performed for four successive years. 
On the last day of the Inst yercr the clay fi res of Siva and' r Dnrga are replaced by golden images (a go den frog or fish 
is used in the case8 in wliich the figures of Siva and DUX@ 
are not employed), and a be1 twig of silver is placed in the  
middle of the tank. A fan, a towel, an earthen waterpot and' 
a dish of rice are placed s t  each of the four corners. The 
family priest  perform^ all the ceremonies wbich are observed 
in the consecration of a real tank. At the end of the brata 
the above-mentioned accessories together with a~ many cowries 
8a would be required to fill the tank and pave its g l h n ! ~  are- 
given to Brghmans. 

The object of the Pnpya Pukur Brata are explained by. 
the following verses which are a specimen of thoae u d  
at the ceremony. In some cues girh use t.heir own rhymee 
instead of adhering rigidly to the preamibed forms. 
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Pnpyn puknr p q p a  mPlP 
Ke piijere dnpur beli ? 
Ami sati gugavati 
Bhiiyer bon bhigyavati. 
Habe pntra marbe nii, 
Prthibite dllarbe nii ; 
Svsrnir kole pntra dole, 
Merep hay yena Gang& jale. 
Gangii jale b d k l ~ e r  dhvani, 
Mare yena hni r i j  riigi. 
Ebiir mare mannga haba, 
Briihman knle jnnmn p&ba, 
Sitar mats sati haba, 
Riimer mats avHmi pHba, 
Lakpmaner mata debar piiba, 
Dadrlmther mata Bvdur piiba, 
Kanhlyiir mata &dnyi pabg, 
Girirgjer m ~ t a  b8p piiba, 
Menaktir mata ma piiba. 
Durgiir mata sol~ipi  haba, 
K6rttik Gane8 bhai piiha, 
Knberer d h m  piiba, 
Abirer bar piba. 

" Who is worshipping the tank with garlands of. flowers- 
s r t  noon? I t  i~ I, chu te  and virtuous, fortunate sister of a, 

brother. May I have sons who will not die and (eo many) 
that earth shnll not contain them. May 'I die in the Ganger+ 
whilst my son rocks in my husband's bosom. The conch eonndn 
on the Ganges; may I become a queen when I die. Mny I 
become a human being (again) after death and be born in the 
family of a Briihmap. May I be chaste like Sit&, may I hsve 
a husband like Rgm, s brother-in-law like Lakpmap, a father- 
in-law like D n h t h ,  a mother-in-law like Kauhalyii, a father 
like Giririijll a mother like Menakii. May I be beloved like 
Dnrgii ; may I have mi- t t ik  and Gane4 aa brothers ; may I 
obtain the wealth of Knber and the boon of Abir." 

The TUQ Tn@lu is observed in Baidiikh in the 24-Parganes; 
Eleewhere this ceremony is performed in Pnnp. One hundred 

and twenty balls are made of the hnaks 
Tw of new paddy (tub) mixed with cowdnng, 

darbbd graes and mnaterd (5trrisa) and radish (mlita) flowem. 
Four of the belle are worshipped each morning with similar 
flowers. On the last day of t,he month six hp' and aix (126) 

1 Literdly ''king of monntainr," i.e., Bimikya, the hnaband of 
Menaki, farther of Dargi and father-in-law of Sioa. 
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-of these balls are placed in aa  earthen pot. Fire is set to 
them and the pot is floatad on a tank. Au equal number of d e s  
(but  in Jessore 14A cakes) are made of ground rice boiled in 
sweetened milk and are eaten by the worshippers, who, as before, 
are young girls. This ceremony must also be observed for four 
years. The form deecribed above is reported from Jessore, 24- 
Parganaa and Midnapur. A miniature tank is not an  indispen- 
sable adjunct in those districte. In  Mymensingh, however, a 
minkture tank is always nsed, and the ceremony is similar to that 
of the Be1 Pukor Brata described below, except that balls made of 
cowdung and chaff are eubstituted for the clay balls nsed a t  
the Be1 Pnknr. The followitlg ia a specimen of the verse8 
recited a t  the morning worship of the ttq balls in Midnapur. 
The translation is very rough, as the Bengali verses are to IL 

Q large extent a jingle in which the meaning is sacrified to the 
rhyme. 

, Tug Tugil~c-. 

1'11g tugiilu tqkarqi  
Sip3 b11iit.e pngknrqi. 
Giii bichur sarigir phul 
Amrii piiji b p  miiyar kul, . . 

Biip miiyer dban nHli ci%yi, 
Sviimir dl~ane adhikiiri. 
Qhnr karbo nagare, 
Marbo s3gare. 
Tup tugiiln mibi, tug tugdu bhtii, 
Tomiir kdyaue &mi cha bnri pithe khai. 
Cha b u p  pitha GOhge biili Giirig siniine yi i .  

' *We worship our parenta' families, chaff balls, the tank 
.with rice and vegetables, the cow, the calf and the m u ~ t a r d  
flower. We are dependent on the wealth of our parents till 
.we acquire a right to the wealth of our husbands. We will 
make our home in the town ; me will die where the Ganges 
meets the sea. Chaff balls, you are our mother and our 
brother. By your blessillg I eat six score cakes. Six score cakes 
like sand in the Ganges. I will go to bathe in the Ganges." 

One of the few instances of miniature tank ;orship in 
Behar is found in the B~tsabi t r i ,  which is observed in Muzaffarpur 

in the month of Jyaigtha. A tank is dug 
. Jyafetha. in the courtyard and a branch of the 

banyan tree is placed in it. It is then worshipped by married 
women with sweets, flowers, aipltn ( r i a  ground with turmeric) 
snd vermilion, and prayers are offered that their husbands may 
be long-lived and like Siva. There seems to be no corresponding 
.obeervance in Bengal. 

In Murshidabad an image of Segthi is placed beneath g 
branch of the jack tree which ia planted on the bank of a 
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miniature tank for the Amppa. mhi Piij8 on the 6th day 
of the moon in Jyaietlra. 

The only instance of tank worship in Xgiirh is the Karomg- 
ditya, which is observed in Mymensir~gh. On the last day of 
Agrirh a tank ia dug inside the house and filled with milk. 
Offerings (nukbedya) are made and the husbands are worshipped. 

The Jitua Paje  i~ observed in Jalpaignri in B h ~ d m .  It is 

BhBdra. performed in order to obtain anything 
which the worshipper p~rticnlarly desires, 

and is not limited to any particular object. Small fishes axe 
placed in the water of the miniature tank, and its banks n r e  
adorned with moss and ppws. 

On the last day of the month the Bhidai Pnkur ceremony 
is performed in Rangpnr by little girls who wish to unite them- 
selves by a tie of friendship. Miniature tanks axe dug nnd 
connected with one another. Kalmi (Ipomcea reptans) and 
pan8 (Sulrinia Ouczdlatu) shrubs and f i~hes  are placed in the 
tanks whilst small wooden boats are floated on their surface, 
and naibedya or rice offerings are placed on the banks. There 
is music, and the relatives and friends of the children ere 
feasted. 

The chief tank ceremony of Ahin, variously known aa 
Dviti-birman, Dvitiya-ugti, Po-jeonta and Jimutbiihan, taken 

place on the 8th day of the dark half of 
Jimutb'han' the month, the day on which Dviti-bLmm 

or Jimntbihan, the son of the Sun, in whose honour it is held, 
waa born. Its object, when performed by barren women, is 
to obtain children, and, when performed by others, to secure 
longevity for their offspring. Failure to perform i t  brings still- 
born children, death of offspring and widowhood. It is only 
performed by married women. I ts  form varies somewhat in .  
d i & ~ ' ~ n t  pans of the province ( i t  is only in vogue in Bengal: 
and Orissa), but the miniature tank is always present. In 
Angnl it is customary for the worshippem to perform a pre- 
liminary ceremony after bathing on the previous day, when 
the female kite and the female jackal are worshipped a t  the 
ghat and food is only taken once. On the day of the brata 
itself they fast e.ll day and go in the evening to the tank, which 
is made a t  cross roads. Above the tank is a bamboo roof cc~vered 
with new cloth and hung with garlands. A cocoanut and a tulsi 
plant are placed in the tank, a bundle of sugarcane i n  
its side, and around it twenty-one kinds of edible fruit co yt leoted at 
by each worshipper are arranged in baskets. The ceremony 
is performed sometimes by a Briihma~ widow and sometimes 
by one of the worshippers with rice, milk, turmeric and flowers, 
and the story of Dviti-biman is recited. The h i t  ie then 
taken home. Part  is given to the neighbonrs, and the rest is 
cooked, and, after a portion has been offered to Dviti-biman, the 
female kite and the female jackal, eaten by the worshippers and 
their relatives. 

Elsewhere a squnre tank is dug in the coartyerd, and 
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i s  eomewhat dXerently adorned. In  Bomi fishes are p h x d  
in  the water, and the kite and jackal are represented by clay 
Aignres on the banks, on which branches of bel, mahrcd (Baasio 
lotifolia) plantain, sugarcane and other t t  ees are planted. 
In Talcher, cowries and turmeric are put into the tank besides 
the  fish, and a betel-nut smeared with sandal and decorated 
with flowem-the symbol of the god-is placed on a miniotnre 
island in tile middle. 

The G k i  Brats is performed in Mymcnsingh on the last 
day of ABvin by married women who have lost their mothers- 
in-law. The tank is dug near the hou~ehold tvlri plant, pdnli 
is placed in it, and i t  is worshipped with flowers and dJrbba 
~ s .  A clay pig ie sacrificed. and eight kintls of vegetablm 
are first presented and then cooked and eaten. 

The period comprising the month of Kiirttik and the first 
eight days of Agrahiiyep is known ae Yemagtake, when, on 

K8sttik. account of the unhealthiness of the seaeon, 
~ ~ g ~ ~ ~ k ~ ~ .  the eight gates of the domain d the god 

of death ere never closed. It is in this 
month, therefore, that Death is propitiated by young @Is of 
eewn yeam or less in bhe Yama Puknr or Kiirttik Puknr 
Brata. The ceremony is observed throughout Bengal with the 
exception of the northern district& of Jalpaiguri and Darjeeling, 
elthough, ae in the caee of many of the brata describedin thia 
pa er, it is gradually dying out in  the towns with the spread 
of %atern education. The forms vary conaidersbly in detail, 
end in Bhagalpur, its north-western limit, the differences are 
so great as to call for a ~eparate  account. 

Iu Bengal proper the tank is rectangular in shape, the 
longer sides running from north to south, and is usually dug 

.cloee to the household t&i plant, but in Tippera close to the 
plinth of the house. Various aquatic plants, such aa kulmi, &.hi 
(Mar.elia Quadrifoliatu), and panis, one or more small fishes, 
and, in Birbhnm, seven snails, are placed in the tank, which 
is refilled each morning. Paddy is sometimes eown or planted 
in the centre. In  Rsngpur seven gM& are made and each 
lie filled with turmeric, ginger, tusi and flowers. Various shrubs 
such aa hiiicii (Enhydra jZucluans), ginger, tulsi and turmeric 
.are planted round the tank, and, in Bnrdwan, rttbi seeds are 
sown. The corners are sometimes marked with kacu (Colocrwia 
antiquorum), kdii (plantain 1, man (Alocasia indica), and halud 
( O u m m  Lonya), and sometimes with branches of the banyan 

;tree. I n  Birbhnm seven cowries are placed on the southern ghat.  
In  Tippers a small earthen plate of rice is placed near the 
huk.  Clay figures are often pot 011 the banks. Theee sometimes 
take the form of Yame and Yami. In Tippera his followers 
Yamadnta and Kaladnta nre added. In Howrah they represent 
fishermen, dhobis and their wives, and women who collect aquatic 
plants. ?'he iden irere appears to be that these people, who 
are those who make the most frequent use of tanks, are appointed 
witnesses to testify to the due performance of the ceremony 
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ibefore the god of death a t  the day of judgment. In  E e s h  
Bengal clay f i p  of two crows and two kites are posted a t  

:the corners, and in some distlicts vultures or other birds are 
made to hover over the tank on-stioks. Tbe clay figares are 

bbro h t  daily in ari earthen pot and arranged for the day's 
wore 'TI 'p and are pot back again when i t  is over. The worship 
is n s d l y  performed by the girl herself, but in  Rangpnr the 
,family priest m i t e s  the mantra8 and worships fourteen Yama. 
Elsewhere Yamm is worshipped with flowers, paddy, d ~ r b b ( l  p s ,  

a n d  vermilion. In  Tippere the girl dips the diirbba grass in water 
a n d  touches e ~ c h  of the olay figures, calling on them to drink. 
After the ceremony, when she has put away the clay figures, 
.she sits down with a few blades of darbbn grass in her hand and 
listens to the account of the Yamn Pnkur which i~ given by an 
.elderly woman of the family. The story is to the effect that there 
.wae once a maxi whose wife was devoted to the worship of 
Pama. Her mother-in-law wae di~pleased besanw she paid so 

.much attention to Yama, and scoffed a t  her. After a time the 
,mother-in-law died during her mn's absence. On hie retarn 
he performed the S d d h a  but his mother's soul would not 

.accept it, as Yama was tormenting her with thirst becnuoe she 
had scoffed a t  her daughter-in-law for worshipping him. The 
:eon asked his mother's soul how the nod could be appeased, and 
waa told to get h i  wife to perform the Yama Pukur ceremony 
-with great pomp. She also appeared in a dream to her daughter- 
in-law and begged her to have mercy on her. The ceremony 
lwae accordingly performed end the soul found 1.est.1 

The Yama Pnknr Brata is perfbrmed daily from the lest 
.day of ABvin to the laat day of Ktirttik. I t  must be finished 
before sunrise. It hae to be performed for four years. The 

-effects are to secure for the wornhipper, her parenta, her future 
'husband's parents and her ancestors, blessings in this world 
:and relief from torment after death. Speedy marriage, a g60d 
husband, and chastity, ere also prayed for. The following ia a 
:specimen of the mantras need in Midnapnr :- 

SnBni kalmi laha laha k m ,  
Rejiir bet6 p a b i  miire, 
M ~ r n k  p a h i  ~io kiik bil, 

1 Snch is the ntory generslly onrrent. Otl~er aocoa~~te of the origin 
-of the Ynma Pnknr are--(i) A wife WM ro attentive to her huband 
-that she had nn time to attand to religioua oeremonies. On her death rhe 
was  greatly terrified, e~peotina to be oolldem~led for her negleot. 8he 
nccordingly came down to earth a11d prformed the Ynma Pnknr brato, 
-which eo plen~ed Yamn that he pnrdoned l~er  und gave reat to her loal. 
dii) A oertsin queen had done good works during her lifetime, and on 
her death Yama promised to grant her any boon she m i ~ h t  ank. 6he 
reqrurted that sbe might be reetored to life, n~ld her prayer WM granted 

.on oondition thmt she performed the Ynma Pnknr oeremony. 
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SonSr kiix5tiw rupPr khil, 
Kage bay6 siikgi thPk, 

Yama pukurti piiji ; 
Yamer masi sakgi. thiik, 

Yama pukurti piiji ; 
Yamer khuri siikgi t h k ,  

Pama pukurii piiji ; 
Yamer jethei sgkpi thek, 

Yama pukurti piiji. 

"The &aM and the kal.tni ,plants are waving. The Riijb'r; 
son is killing  bird^. He kills the bird. The tank is dried 
(to recover the bird). A golden box with silver hinges (is 
found). Crow and crane bear witness that I am worshipping 
the Yama Pukur. Let Yamrr's maternal Runt bear witness that 
I am worshipping the Yama Puknr. Let Y ~ m a ' s  paternal aunt 
and grand-aunt bear witnes~ that I am worshipping the  yam^ 
Puknr." 

The miniature tank, though usual, is not essential in Orissa, 
where t.he ceremony i~ know11 as KHrtt'ik Pukur. Girls who 
find the form described above too difficult offer flowers, p l a y  
tains and various shrubs to Radhi Kygqa,after performine; their 
ablotious, and on tile last day a plantain trunk is floated in 
the water with lighted earthen lar~ips upon it. 

In  13ha~alpur the Kiirttik Pukur Brata is performed on 
the same days as the Yuma Pukur iu Bengal, though on scconnt. 
of the difference in the calendar it falls there from 15th Karttik 
to 15th Agmhiiyrr~ inclusive. I t  is pertornled by brides during 
the f h t  year of their mailieci life with the object of secnring 
the bridegrooms from death. A miniature tank is always 
employed among high-crrste Hindus, but the village tank 
is often used by others. The former is in this caae clearly snb- 
stituted for the larger tank by those who do not appear 
in public. The miniature tank is dug i u  the courtyard. Fivu 
vermilion marks are made on each bank and twelve varieties 
af grain are sown there. A pole is planted in the centre, and 
a boat with rudder and sail is floated on the surface. The 
girl who is performing the ceremony may not bathe during 
the entire period of thir* days. The tank is worshipped early 
every morning after the nrcessrrry ablutions have been performed, 
and no food or drink may be touched until the ceremony .for 
the day lins been completed. Old paddy i~ offered during the 
first fifteen dl~ys, and new paddy for tbe remainder of the 
period. The p ~ d d y  is kept in two kofhir made of cowdnng, one 
for the old and the otiler for the new paddy. A n  oblong cowdung 
cake is made on each of the first fifteen days, and a round 
cake on each of the other days, and all are arranged a t  the  
side of the tank in a line which is called mkhi Cal l i .  

After the daily offering of paddy has been made, the .chief 



woman 'of the home, who ~upervises the ceremony throughout, 
tells the ?tory of the Kiirttik Pukur.:--There wexy once five 
girb who were great friends. One day one of them, who was 
a Goglin, fwnd the othere, who bt$onged to the higher castes, 
perfo~ming the Kbt t ik  Ppkur Brata In answer to her en- 
quiries they told her that by performing the ceremony they 
could obtain anything they desired fro111 the guardian of the tank, 
a ~ ~ d ,  in particular, that they wonld not be left widows; but 
that she could not imitate them, se, being only 8 Goidin, she 
wonld not have the endurance to abstain f n ~ m  bathing and eating 
chali and to perform the varioua rites with snfficient strictness. 
Paying no heed to their werning, the Goiilin joined enthusias- 
tically in their worship, but on the fifteenth day she secretIy 
bathed and ate chali. The god of the tank was very angry 
and tormented her by nightly visita He came on a black 
bdalo, tore and dirtied her clothes and disarranged her hair. 
In the morning her husband'@ sister, s ~ i n  the condition of f her clothes, accused her of an intrigue an at  last informed 
her hmband. Her bl.othet=s then took her to tesk, and, on 
being told the story, decided to. watch secretly in order to 
teet its truth. At midnight the fonnd themselves face to face 
with the god, who explained tgat their sister was suffering 
a just pui~ishment for her aims end that they conId only 
be expiated by a rigid performance of the ceremony from the 
beginning. This waa done. Shortly before the end of the 
month's worship, the Goiilin wished to give a feaet to her brothers 
and sisters, but at  the lset moment fonnd that she had no 
fuel. She sent her servant to get some, and, whilst she was 
absent, cut the woman's child to pieces in order to test the 
powers of the god. The servant, returning wi# the fnel, met 
a line of ants, and strewed fresh dilrbbn p s s  and sugar for 
them. Gratified by this attention the re nested her to ask 
a favont 6f them. On her replying t 1 at  u 1 e desired nothirig, 
they told her that her mistress had killed her child, and aaid 
that she wonld, find i t  alive. The miracle wes performed, and 
the penitent Clodin never again doubted the power of the go&. 

The worship Far the day is then completed by the pouring 
of four libations of water brought from a river or tank by 
a woman whose husband ie alive, in the name of tlie cow, of 
the mother, of the mother-in-law and of the worshipper herself 
in that order. 

On the fifteenth day some pgdy  is s read on the banks of the 
tank. When dry, the girl measures out t f irty-two paalde-sixteen 
in the ordinary menner and sixteen with the paaZd inverted. 
The paddy ia w i n  apread ,out and no attempt is made to 
scare the birds awry. 

On the last day of the bmta a4 the end of the morning's 
obeervances, a she-calf is plaoed the tank with ite fore- 
feet and hind-feet on opposite benks, end the. wornhi 
qede to peee under it, aesisted by her brother, or, in. hk 
by hw brother-indlsw. 
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Whnt remains of the paddy is then collected and groand, 
and sixteen large R I I ~  sixteen small rice cakes (p i tha)  are 
111ade by the worahipper, who, in all these messes,  may nse the 1 right hand only. The girl fmts the w ole of the lset day, 
and a t  dead of night eata the  two ends of each of the large 
rice cakes. If the voice of any living thing reaches her eiar~ 
H hilst she is eating, she mnst a t  once stop and may not swallow 
any food that may be in her mouth. The remaihder of the 
lnrge rice cakes is then distributed among her relatives and 
neighbow. Four of the smaller rioe cakes rrre placed on the 
roof as the share of the crows ; fonr underneath a t u k  plant 
as the share of Vignu; fonr a t  the foot of a plantain tree as 
the share of her mother; and the remnining fonr a t  the side 
of the tank for her mother-in-law. 

After the conclnaion of dl the ceremonie~, the cowdung 
kofhi and cakes ere destroyed ; marks of lice pwte are made 
on the surface of the tsnk, and it is then filled up. 

In Angul a miniature tanl: is made a t  the foot of the house- 
hold td.f plant on the fonrth day of the light fortnight of 

Riirttik. It is filled with milk, water, 
mggBIl 'etu*hL aquatic plants, and plantain shoots, whilst 

sugarcane and padd are planted on its brmks. Figures of 
the amke godlinp, Kgg and Nigini, made of rice paste, are 
plnced beside it, near a piece of earth taken from an  ant hill, 
tlleir favourite h t .  They ale worshipped with rice, milk, 
angar and flowers, usually by girls and women, though men 
occasionally join them The obeervance of this Niigiili Caturthi 
is connected with a P d p i k  story about a woman who recovered 
her eyeeight hy worshipping Niig and Nkgini. 'I'he worship ere 
apply some of the milk and water, with which the tank is figed, 
to their eyes, with the object of securing thernselves against 
eye diseases of various kinds. 

T l ~ e  Chat Barat is observed throughout Behar and &o in part 
of Ohoh N ~ g p u r  on the 20th, 21st and 22nd 

Ohat Kirttik, an4 again, though not universally, 
on the corresponding days of Caitra. High-caste women some- 
times substitute a miniature tank for the rtver or tauk a t  which 
the ceremony is nsually performed. The rites nre the same in 
either case. 

Tlie worshippem, who are either men or married women, 
fast on 40th but take a little food a t  night. On theevening 
of the 21st they go, after fasting all day, to a tank or river, 
dip themselves and offer arghycr by pouring milk and water 
over a baeket full of cakes, cocoanuts, plantains and other fruits. 
They may eat part of the contents on coming out of the water, but 
the same ceremony mnst be rdomed tin before sunrise, facing 
eaetwards.. The deity wors ipped is the sun. In Chota Nagpnr, 
where this brata is also performed on the last Sundays of 
Baidiikl~ and Aphi iyan ,  flowera and eahbles are a t  the same 
time thrown into the tank in honour of Harun-the chief of the 
water gods. In Shahabad, clay figures of Chat and Chati are 
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worshipped a t  a well or tank during the ceremony, and the 
e n t e n t e  of the basket are afterwards distributed amonnet the - 
lneighboura and relations of the worshippers. 

The Be1 P u b  is w o m h i ~ ~ e d  from the last dav of Kir t t ik  

A@nhAyeg-Be1 
Pukur and 

8Ahjuti. 

to the eii of Agraheyap for- four ye-. 
It is not ae widely observed ee the Pupye 
P n h r  Bratn, which it closely resembles, 
the o111v marked diEerence beinp that clav 

balls are snbstitnted for t h i  cowries or be1 brnnchYes a t  th; 
corners of the tank, end is not found west of Jessore. I n  addi- 
tion to the prnpre  for chastity and a good husband, curses are 
in some places called down upon the prospective Satini or co-wife. 
The Siimjnti Bmta takes the p h  of the Be1 Pnkur in tohe 
western districts and is specially directed against the co-wife. 
As ita name implies, i t  takes place in the evening. In  several 
dietrich no tank is used, but figures of gods and heroes, of the 
temples of Mahaeva and Bhagavati, of the sun and moon, of 
the Jamon6 and Ganges or of household utensils, are invariably 
drawn on the ground with rice peste and worshipped with flowers 
and dilrbbci grass. 

The following are among t.he verses recited a t  the Be1 Puknr 
and  8iilirjuti :- 

RBmer mata pati psi, 
Sitiir mats, eati hai, 
Ver y e m  ankh! hay, 
Satini yenn mare yiy ,  
Satinir hok n lk  k6n kPtP, 
A m i r  hok eonlr piner bPfP, 
Satin habe svlmir do, 
Ami haba sviimir so, 
Satinir pathe pnrbe k i l t & ,  
Amiir habe sonlr beti%, 
Satin habe Hm&r diisi, 
Ami karbo hiirksi khusi, 
Svi%mir haba sohiigini, 
Arkst6 kur jhirktibe setini. 

Siixkjai pEjH siif juti, 
Biira g h r e  tera bati, 
Lakemir ghsre ghatti. 

Ghatti (tnle miillHm cay) thnye m H ~ i  bar, 
Amkr bPp bhki dhan denlate lak9midvar. 

Hnt birHli hut khi, 
Bhi%tPr put thuye satin khii. 

GnyH g&ch begun gich guti dhme mPj9 
BhSi hayechen dillidvar b i p  hayechen ri%jti, 
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Ak& yat~gali  nakgetra tatagnli bhai, 
Siva Vasu piijii kare dnure ghrre yP. 
Rtijiider beti dolLy h e n  doliiy yan, 
Candan krvthe i endhe khan. 
Btip riijii bhri prtra, 
Svsmir miithiiy riij chatra. 
Hat& hPtP hiitii, 
Khiiy satiner math&. 

Beri beri beri, 
Satin beti ceri. 
Khora khora kho* 
Satinke laye yiy tin minee gori. 
Bk&B bii&6 bii&R, 
Satiner hay yena yakem& kiis. 

TBAN~LATION. 
Prayer at the Be1 Puirur. 

"May I have a husband like Ram; may I be chaste like- 
Sit&, apd may my hnsband be happ . May my w-wife die. Mny P her nose and ears be slit. but may get a golden bowl. May my 
hnsband hate her, but may I be his best beloved. Ma her path L be strewn with thorns, but may I have a golden son. ay she be 
my slave whilst I peas my days in laughter. Nay I be my hus- 
band's darling, but may my co-wife spend her time in sweeping the 
dust bin." 

I' For SiiLjuti, the evening, prijd, place thirteen lamps in 
twelve rooms and a pitcher in Lakgmi's mom. Placing the 

in Lakemi's room I will ask this boon :-May my father 
and brother be lords of wealth. May the wild cat eat the offering, 
and spare my husband and son, but eat my co-wife. Tbe betel 
palm and the egg plant bear frait. My brother has become lord 
of Delhi and nty father hea become kiny. I have aa many 
brottters as there are stars in heaven. I run home after 
worshipping Siva and the Vean. The daughter of k i n e  comes and 
goes in R palanquin and uses sandalwood for cooking. My father 
is king, my brother minister, and the myd umbrella is spread 
over my hneband's hmd. May the co-wife's head be eaten, may 
the cursed co-wife be R slave. May three white men take her away 
and may she die of consumption." 

In Shahabad, where the Be1 Pukds is unknown, similar clay 
balls are need in the Aghap-Piqdi Pflja. 

OtherA~aheyea They are placed at  the front door of the 
Brete. honse and warellipped with songe a&' fruit 
by girls, who fast until after the performance of the ceremony. 

In Jalpaiguri the NiiZai Pijii is ohserved by every unmarried 
Hindu girl nn each Sunday in Agrahgyrn. 

B'@i m'. An image of N i i ~ i  ie made from a plantain* 
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stem about six inches in length and p l d  beside the miniature 
tank, whose banks are danbed with rice paah and adorned with 
marigolds and mustard and kalmi flowers. The tongue, which 
protrndes like thnt of Kiili, is made of the pointed end of a 
karabi leaf (Nerium odomm), and the arms of kacw stems. The 
tongue and the eyes are reddened with vermilion. Rice  cake^ 
are offered to the goddess a t  dusk. Half are made with aalt and 
half without. At night they alie eaten before s lamp by the 
unmarried girls, and those who get the salted cakes have the 
best chance of marriage in the course of the year. The main 
object of the ceremony is to obtain a desirable bridegroom, but it 
is also efficacious in ~ecnring the recovery of lost treasure and 
reunion with absent ftiends. 

In  Chittagong, where the Be1 Puknr is also unknown, 
maidens collect small plants of paddy and kaimi slid worship the 
snn each Sunday i l l  Agrcilliiyan with prayers for an ideal husband. 

In  Khulna a miniature tank is filled with milk and water. 
A bnndle of paddy set with rye flowers is planted by its side, and 
Ganri, the goddess of plenty, is  worshipped with offerings of 
Pupan or hard cakes. These are subsequently eaten and from 
them the ceremony derives it8 name of P4Hp Caturdddi. 

This and the A p h i i y a p  w h i  ceremony, which only dif£ers 
from it in that w h i ,  the guard ia~~  deity of children, is worship 
ped instead of Ganri, are probably in their origin harvest festivals. 

The Piitai PBjP is performed in Jalpaiguri by matrons, with the 
object of averting sterility, or a tendency to miscarriage or to 
bear still-born children, or harm to cllildren already born. It 

Paug. closely resembles the Nltai PiijL but in 
this osse the image is made of binnlL f a  

kind of straw), and is adorned with mustard flowers and marigolds. 
The ceremony is performed in the evening. The worshippere 
fast all day, and, after tile completion of the pnjn, partake of 
the cakes cooked in milk and sugar which hkve been offered to 
the deity. 

The Dl~an  a Pnrpimii Bmta is observed in NonUali on the 
night of the %ILUI full moon. A plantain and a bamboo are 
planted beside e miniature tank end the moon is worshipped with 
flowers and dffrbba p s  by a priest. 

The M&gh Mandd Bmta continnea for the whole month and 

Xegh. is concluded OII the laet day by a Brihmep. 
I t  is observed only in Central and Eeetern 

BengnL A full-eized tank is sometinles uned, but a m i n i a h  
tank ie more commonly emplo ed. Three aerie8 of concentria 
circiea mprssenting the inn a n d  moon with the eartill between 
them are drawn on the gronnd in the courtyard. Aftm bathing, 
unmarried girls Ate montru to the sun and scatter flowera over 
them. A representation of the phallic emblem of Siva ia made 
of a plantain aheath and floated on the tank. Prayers are offered 
for an ideal husband, and are sometimes combined with c m e a  on 
*be CO-wife. The following am among the versea recited. :- 
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Siiryya iischen dhala ghorly care, 
Aeben eiiryya baeben khhte, 
Niiiben tl~niben Gangir ghate. 
Cnlgiichi mele diben csmpiir dale, 
Kepar khiini mele diben bare g h w r  ciile, 
Khiiiben laiben enbarper thile, 
Bhii'ii khiiben rikPbi rikabi, 
~ h r L  tarkir i  khiiiben kolrwii kotarI, . 
Ambal khiiiben khiidir khildi, 
etc., etc., etc., dadhi keir mietfinna, etc., etc. 
Utha utha siiqyare jhikimiki diyi, 
IS& nthite pal< iin~rfi iyaler 1Hgiyi. 
Iyaler paiicaguti kixupe thniy&, 
Siiryye nthben kon khan diyH ? 
Bimap barir gbitii diyi. 
B&ma~!p meyerB bara seyin, 
Paitii yogiy behiin beh8n. 
Utha e&ryye uday dip&, 
Nabin piiitl gal&y diyi, 
Ringii l i thi  h l t e  knre, 
Simnl g&mchii kindhe kare, 
Siiryya uthben kon khiin diyi  P 
Bat dvatther igii diyg. 
Bat ahht tha melana p i t  ; 
Siiryy a theknr Jagannith. 
Amer ban1 Pere  bgri b&;i. 
Sbyyer  banre dei imra  p&mi siiri. 
Amer b a d  Lere  blri b i p ,  
Sfiryyer banre dei imra  B i i n h i  e&i. 
etc., etc., etc., etc. 
Amer baa1 Peere loci locg, 
Siiryyere dei H m r &  cikkep koci. 
etc., etc., etc., etc. 
KPni bagi begi tnita Bmir eai, 
Miigh ntapdaler bmte karte ghiit piiinu h i  ? 
Ache Bche la g h a t - B b a p  bbpr ghit ,  
Riit pohiile bi imavi  paiti  n~iije t i ta.  
Paiter kacliine jel pnkurete bhiiee, 
Tii dekhe miiilini hhet khatiSye hise. 
H I e b  kene h miiliini tuita &mir sail 
MBgh Mapdeler btnta karte g h i t  piiinu kai P 
Ache &he la gl~iit-Baidya birir ghit .  
Riit pohiile Baidyerti piijii kare tats, 
TBh& aothlbinii jal pnkure, ete., etc. 

" The Sup is coming riding on rt white horse. He will eit 
on a edrpdi and bathe and rise a t  the Gange~  ghat. He will spread 
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his heir on a canrpa brmnch (Xichelia champaca) and will spread 
his clothes on the large home. He  will eat from a golden plate, 
will eat fried food dish after dimh, and good curry, cup after cup. 
and uantitiee of acid things, curds, ~weetmeets, etc., eta. % Son, rise up with thy brillnnt raye. We cannot get up 
because of the mist. The five strata of the mimt keep back the rays. 
Where will the Snn r&e ? By the ghnf of the Bshmap's house. 
The Briihmap women are very clever and offer sacred thre.~d 
morning after morning. 

0 Sun, r i ~ e  up, put a new thread round thy neck, take a red 
stiok in thy hand and a cloth red like the flower of the cotton tree 
on thy shoulder. Where will the Sun rise ? He will rise over the 
barlyan and the pipal. 0 banyan and pipal, ex and your leaves. P The Sun is god and lord of the world ; mango b osRoms appear in 
every houne ; we #ive the Sun's wife a persian Mango 
blossoms appeax in every house ; we give the Sun'e wife a benares 
edti,  etc., etc. Mango blossome come in profusion ; we give the  
Sun a dhoti of flowered muslin, etc., etc., etc. 

0 blind Bagi, thou ar t  my companion. Where shall we find 
a ghnt for the Migh Mapdal Brata ? There is a ghfif-the yhUt of 
the Briihmap'e house-where the Briihmap~ wash their sacred 
threade a t  daybreak. The water, purified by the threads, rises 
to the surface of the tank. Seeing i t  Miilani langhs aloud. 0 
MUllni, wh doet thou laugh ? Thou art my companion. W h m  
shall we fiuda ghB( for the Migh Pagdal Brata ? There i~ 
g h d h t h e  ghQ of the Baidya'a house. 'I'he Baidyae worship 
there a t  dawn. The water used in their worship r i ~ e e  to the snr- 
face of the tank," etc. etc. (qriutatia mutandie for other w t e s ) .  

The Migh Sniin B~.ate in similar to that last described and is  
ale0 obnerved in Eaetern Bengal. The Earth, Sun and Moon are, 
however, only worshipped on the lastday. On the other days the  
tank is worshipped with flowers, plums and dorbbii graas, and an  
altar, built round a small plantain tree beside the tank, is adorned 
with similar offerings. 

The Piirpambi Brata takee place in Mymeneingh on the day 
of the M&gh full moon. A plum and a bin& plant are placed 
beeide s miniature tahk and worahipped with rice and eahblee 
.by women for the welfare of their children. Pictures are mede of 
rice paete on the ground near the tnnk. 

One af the n~ost cnrioos forms of tank worship is the PBdi 
N+t& which takes place in Darbhanga in Caitra. It is per- 

Cal tm 
formed by married girls only. The tcmk is 

PBoei NiatBr. dug in the courtyard a t  dawn by the  
brother of the wornhipper or, in his abeence, 

by her husband's brother. B~rshea are placed round i t  and a pole 
~ i m i h r  to tho80 in full-sieed tanks is planfed in the centre. 
Bfter fasting for twenty-four hours, the girl tnkea her seat f a c i n ~  
e a a t w d s .  Between her and the tank, under a canopy (which 

.with the centre pole orjflfh is kept from year to year), is a figure 
of G a d ,  mmde of turmeric. I n  front of it is placed a plantain 
leaf containing an offering of anM rice, plantains and sugar. 
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~ e s i d e  tT~i? girl are three earthen ..pots.' Two ~ t s i d  .on plaxitnin 
Ieavw and contain -cuyB an'd .~b/tu. . I n  bhe third is: afi 'eaehen 
Lmp: 'Behind her are placed a clay image 6f'Gahk and nn,enipty 
L G n d i  which, %presents tlie co-kife: - The'girl- first, worrihips the 
yellow Gauri, and then,'without turning, worships the 'clay idol 
with her left hepd, to ghow her contempt for the co-.wife. -I The 
wabrship is directed by elder women, wh'o are invited to  .$ee it. and 
are given presents on its conclusion. The cekemony is repeated 
for five years. The number of accessories of e&h kind increases 
with' the number, of years; d that in the last year five times as 
many articles are required as a t  first. In the last year the girl 
fnsts a11 d&y after the ceremony, and sunset enters. the house 
and feedi e ,Brahman virgin', to 'whbh she also p i e s  her clothes. 
The two gii.18 and the worshippt?r!s brother keep a vigil throngh- 
.out the night. , In the hentre of the room 5s a colo&d square of 
sola (2Eechynomene 8-pem) o n  a @rha or plank. It is covered 
with a piece of cloth, nnd from each.corner hangs a sola bal l  All 
three have to get up three times dni;ing the night and hold up the 
pirhn w h i l ~ t  the worshipper rtpks, " Has Nierir been performed ? " 
to which , t h e  'others answer, '' '.Yes." In the morning. the mlfi 
  qua re and the images of Ganri a m  thrown into the tbnk, and: on 
the worshipper's return to her home a feast. is given by her 
husband. 

Basaata Ray: iu Gorsllipped in Mymensingh in Caitre. and 
' Baiigkh. The tank is dug three days 

'Other CaitraBrata* bdfore the cerenioni and ~ l a n t a i n  trees am 
planted on th'ree sides, that nearest'the house being left open. A 
bride and bridegroom are made of plantain stslke and dre~sed in 
red cloth. They are married, and the women sing whilst the bride 
is turned seven times round her husband. Next morning a goat 
is sacrificed to Bhairab a t  the riverside, and the mock bride 
and bridegroom ~1.e t h m n  into the water. 

Besides the above there are several forms of tank worship 
whirh are not limited to any particnlar 

OooseionaL month At  the Pnnarbihiiha the hneband Ceremonies. 
and wife utter purifying mantras beaide a 

miniature tank at  the time of the first menstrual flow. 
The Biiri Bibiiha is the name given t o  hhe ceremony in which, 

in Bengd, the bride and the bridegroom bathe in a aimilar lank 
on the da after marriage. An analogy is to be found in the wor- t  hip of t e Ganges by newly-ma~~ied conplea in Behar. When 
a visit to the Ganges is impossible, they may make their 
offeringe a t  come o t b r  river, or, failing tl~nt,  a t  a tank. But 
until the ceremony baa been performed, they may neither crow a 
ri*er nor touch its watel-. 

For the Duauli Pfijii a miniature tank is dug a t  twilight and 
pictnres are made with rice paste on ita banks. It ie *omhipped 
with 30 betel boxea with some particular worldly object. 

Darig Pir is worshipped by pregnant women fop safe delivery. 
About a seer of rice must be begged, fried and preaentad to the 
tank. Two images of a male and female are laid together on a 
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plantain leaf beside it. Fruit is presented b being Inid on one 
side of the tenk. I t  is then moved to the ot er side and eaten, 
and the images are thrown into the water. 

i 
I.aatly there is the Subacanfii PiijP. In Jalpaignri a miniature 

tank is dug with twenty-one smaller tanks round it. The banks 
af all are painted with vermilion and a l ipnu  (rice paste), and s 
duck, mnde of powdered rice, is placed near the central tank. 
Offerings of pan (Piper betle), betel-nuts, vermilion, mustard-oil and 
plantains are plaoed in a cane baaket. The tanks are worshipped 
at  midday by mothers for the welfare of their children because the 
goddess Snbaanii is believed to have the power of restoring life 
to the dead. The ~tory, which is recited by the oldest woman 
present, is that a certain Rgjii threatened to put a Brihmap'a son 
to death for killing his ducks. The boy's mother appealed to 
Subacanai, tile ducks mere brought to life and the child was 
saved. 

A ceremony of the same name is performed in Pnrnea in the 
second or light half of any month, but i t  bears no resemblance to 
that just described. It is performed by unmarried girls only, 
with the object of attaioing wealth, happiness and good husbands, 
and lasts for a fortnight. Four tanks are dug and filled with 
milk, water, dirbba grees and vermilion. They are worshipped 
with flowers, rice, plantains and sandal-wood, whilst rhymed 
mantrue are recited. 

I t  is not eaey to trace any idea which is common to all the 
tank ceremonies. The objects of several of them are identical, and 
i t  may be that further enquiry will show that they have a common 

-origin. Othere, however, differ widely, and i t  seems to be impoe- 
sible at  ppreeent to arrive at  any very definite conclusion aa to the 
mmon for the introduction of the tank, which in some csees 

does not seem to be an essential at  all. 
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T h b  lady was one of Akbar's wives and waa probably the 
cleverest and most attractive member of his seraglio. 8he was 
both intellectual and tactful, atid had much ii~fluence over her 
hnebltnd and his son Jahangir. She had also a poetic vein, and 
one of her verses used to be famons. She was the niece of 
Qulbadan Begam, the authoress of the Yemoirs of Hnmaynn, nnd 
accompanied her on l ~ e r  pilgrimage and shared with her the 
dange1.s of a shipwreck in the Red Sea and the subsequent 
detention a t  Aden. By birth she was a cousin of Akbar, her 
mother being GulmJ& Begam, a sister of Gulbadan Begam and 
half-sister of Humayun the son of Babar and father of Akbar. 
Her father was Mirzii N m - d i n  Muhammad Naqshbandi, who was 
the eon of M i d  Aliinddin and belonged to a family of saints. 
Of Niirn-d-din we only know that he was Governor of Qanauj, 
and that he instipted Hindiil to rebel a p i n s t  his brother 
Hnmayun. 

Selima waa a widow when Akbar married her in 1561, her first 
husband having been the great Bairiim Khiin, the real restorer of 
the Moghul Empire. Humayun had promised Bairiim that h e  
would give Salima in marriage to him as soon ae India wae con- 
quered. When this was rccomplished in Akbar's reign, all tho 
ladies who had been left in Kabul came to India, and, in the erid of 
1557 or beginning of 1558, the marriage of Bairiim and Salima 
waa celebrated with great pomp in the city of Jiilandhar in the 
Punjab. About three yeam afterwards Bairiim fell by the hand 
of an Afghan asscreein, and snbseqnently Salima became the wife 
of Akbar. The exact date of the marriage does not seem to be 
known, but if Salima accompanied Bnirim to Quzrat she probably 
did not return to till the middle of 969, February 1562, when 
her stepson A b d w t  him (afterwards the famous man-Uiinirn  ) 
wee brought to Akbar from Ahmedabad. The marriage therefore 
may have taken place then, though Blochmann puts it into 968. 
Salimrt had no children by either of her husbands, but she m m a  
to have attached hemelf especially to Prince Salim ( J a h q i r ) ,  
and when that foolish and wicked man quarrelled with his father, 
Selima was de nted to Allahabad to brine him to a senae of his 
miwonduct. s%e went there and wee recalved with great NM eat 
by Jahangir who marched out two days' journey to meet 
She induced him to return with her, and she brought about. 
a reconciliation between him and his father. 

According to Ja'aangir's Memoirs Salima died a t  the age of 
sixty in December 1611. This statement of her age haa always 
been a stumbling-block to me, for if it is correct &lime can only 
have been about five years of age when she was married to- 
Bairam, and ahe mnst have been almost an infant when Humayun 
promised her to B a G m  ae a reward for the conquest of India. I 
wes pleaeed, therefore, to 6nd a note a t  p. 720 of B.M. M.S. on 
171, Rien I, 257, which stated that the writer had ascertained 
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-that Salima died a t  the age of 76. She was born, he states, on 
4 ShawwiS1 9115, 23 February 1539, and consequently abont four 
yeare before Akbar (he was born 15th October 15162, so that she 
wee hie senior by about three years and seven months), and the 
chmnogram of her birth wse &ti&-hiil (Felix, and e q d  in 
abjad to 943). Her mother G u h &  died four months after her 
birth. The note is in the handwriting of the copyist Mires 
Muhammad, son of Rnstnm, known as Miitamid =an and son of 
.QubBd known as Dianat man, and so was written i l l  1148, 1735. 
But this copyist was not merely a scribe. He was also the 
author of a book of dates called the T i i r i b  Muhammadi, Rieu 
III, 895a, which was written in 1124, 1712. The statement that 
Salime died a t  the age of 76 is also given there, p. 140. 

1 
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I 63. Notes on the Pollisation of Flowers i n  India. Note No. 1-The 
pollination of Thnnbergia grandiflora, h b . ,  in  0alcutta.-By 
I .  H .  BUEKILL. 
A vigorous white-flowered plant of Thunbergia gra&&ra 

grows over the porch of the house in Calcutta in which I live ; 
and i t  is npon it that I have made my observations. It flowem 
from %y to December profusely ; but it haa only once to my 
knowledge set any fit-@ single capsule,-although on one occe- 

i 
sion I pollinated some half dozen flowers with the pollen of fresh 
flowers (both of white and mauve racea)brought fmm Shibpnr. 

1 ; 1 ?. 'Ihll 'I' 

BIO. 1.-Flower of 27iunbergM. grandiflora, seen from in front 
and e little sbove. Nat. aim. 

The flowers of Thunbergia grandajha in the hot weather and' 
a t  least through August open in the night between 2-30 and 3-30 
A.M. ( l o d  time) ; but aa the cold weether cornea on, they delay 
opening until towards or after dawn. In the hot weather the 
fa about 4 P.M., but in the cold weather the often do not fa 5 
until long after dark or on the next morning. $hey are obviously 
adapted for fertilieation by big bees such as Xylooopo, some of 
which are crepuscular in habit, and EE Binghom 1 remarke (npon 
Xyloeqpcr rufeescenr, a. native of Sikkim, whence, with Aeeam, this 
white Thunbergia gradf lMa  comes) I' on fine moonlight nighta the 

1 I n  Blanford'r Fnuns of British Kndis, Hymenoptera, Vol. 1. (Londoo, 
1897), p. 684. 



loud buzzing can be heard all night long." I have never so far 
seen or heard any crepnscnlar bee in Calcutta. 

With the dawn in Cmlcutta, Xylocvpu latipee and, generally a 
little after it, X. asrtuanr, come to the flowem of the plmnt and 
visit diligently. If in Augnet one watches a t  5-30 A.M., these bees 
may be seen to arrive before the sun ia up, and to commence work. 
They are still a t  work a t  3 or 4 o'clock in the afternoon. When 
X y l q a  latipea visits a virgin flower, the visit lasts 8-10 seconds ; 
if the flower in not virgin i t  lasts only 2-3 seconds. I find that it 
takes the bee 1-1& seconds to find the honey, not that it does not 
know how to get a t  it, but that i t  has to thrust its proboscis in by 
such a crooked path, groping for the honey with the end of it. 
When the honey is found, and if the flower be virgin, the abdomen 
of the bee can be seen to beat up and down 20-25 times as i t  

.drinks. I notice that often the bee rcfnses to enter a flower which 
had been recently sucked, apperently recognising the fact by some 
mark  or scent. 

--.Way t o  honey 

Flo. 2.-Roof of ~ntrum, dingrammatic. 

The bees, when they leave theflowers, are more orless abundant- 
l y  dusted on the head and thorax with pollen ; and invariably they 
leave some of this pollen upon the lower lobe of the stigma of the 
next flower which they visit. The flower itself ueems to have no 
scent, but there is a faint scent emanating from the bracts or calyx 

-outside, where there is a second (extpi-floral) nectary visited by 
:ants, and an occasional fly. . 

On the day before the flower will be open. and about noon, the 
two large brads, which have enclosed the bud up till now, part ; 
and thereupon thiu extra-floral nectary begins to secrete. There 
is no tiecretion a t  t h i  time from the inner floral nectery, nor will 
there be until after midnight when the flower is preparing to 

. open. The bracts themselvesare covered with slimy glands ; and 
ants suck them as well as the extra-flord-~octary. Secretion con- 
tinues a t  the extra-floral nectary a f b r  the fading of the flower ; 
.it only persists on the internnl necta-ry 'so long as the flower lasts. : 

Xyloeqptr latipes is undoubtedly a most suitable visitor ; its 
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large body fita the corolla tube exactly, end i t  can reach the honey 
with jnst that amomt of difEcnlty which is necessary for the 
sh- odi of the pollen onto ita back. 

This is the strnctnre of the flower. The flower is altogether 
6-7 cm. across and about the same in height ; the honey lies about 
4 om. from the mouth. The antrum into which the bee entars ie 
2 0 -2.5 cm. acrose and 1.5-2.0 cm. high from the ridge which 
rona along the middle of the floor to the roof. The stigma and the 
four stsmens lie nuder the roof of the antrnm so aa to touch the 
back of the vieiting Xylocopa. The stigma projecta jnst beyond 
the anthera. The anthem are provided at  their besee with 
rigid horn-like hooks and all along their margins with a fringe 
of long hairs ; the hooka catch on the insect and c a w  i t  to shake 
a shower of pollen down onto ita back from out of the long 
brushes of hairs which hold it. These horns have their tips one 
whole centimetre behind the edge of the lower lip of the stigma; 
the ineect, therefore, touches the stigma at  an a preciable interval r, 'before, on touching these horn, i t  shakes down t e shower of pollen 
onto its back. The insect does not touch the anthers themelves aa 
these lie in a groove The filaments broaden to their baaes, and 
the upper pair are interlocked a t  the base by a tooth and groove, 
making a direct road to the honey im oasible. The honey chamber 
behind their insertion is 7-43 mm. in [eight and tnmsveme diameter, 
and is 8-9 mm. long. The ovary stands in the middle of it, a d  
the style passes above and between the bases of the upper peir of 
stamen6 to carry the stigma, as stated, to a position above the 
visiting bee's back. The nectary snmunds the ovary but is most 
develo ed below. 

d h e n  I first examined the flower i t  seemed to me just possible 
that the honey could be reached by a proboscis paased between 
ltnd below the lower stamens, but I soon saw that that wes impos- 
sible, and after a little watching I waa able, by means of small 
windows cut in the sides of flowers, to obeerve how the tongue of 
X. la t ips  reaches the honey. The bee settlea on the floor of the 

FIG. 8.- Flower in vertical emotion ; the 
dotted line indicates the way 

to the honey. 

:antrum end pushes it9 way along it, touching first the stigma and 
;then catching against the hooks of the anthere, and with ita lega 
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in the effort bulging out the %sides of the antmm so aa to bring the  
roof a M e  lower ; it paeses ita tongue between the bowed upper 
filaments which are only 3 mm. apmrt, with the style between 
them, prteses it ronnd to one eide of the style, the epam being only 
just big enough for i t  (1 mm. acme) and so into the honey chem- 
ber. As i t  enters the chmmber above, and most of the honey is 
below, the tongue has again to pass ronnd the style to reach it. 
The total length of the honey chamber from.the point where the 
tongue entera, to the place where the honey wllecta, ie 10-11 mm. 
A tongue length of 16-19 mm. is necessary to dmin the flower. 

Creeping insecta very rarely enter the flower, and never seem 
to 6nd the honey chamber. 

HYMENOFTEILA ACULETA. Api dse. (1) Xylocqpu lutip,  Fabr., 
sucking honey, Jnly, Anguet, September, October, Novem- 
ber. (2) X. asetuanr, Lepel., sucking honey, Augest, September. 
(3) Apie flmea, Fabr., collecting pollen, flyhg into the open en- 
trum and settling on the enthem, leaving the flower by dropping 
onto the floor of the antnun, August, September, October, Novem- 
ber. (4) Apis dorsata, Fabr. once an individual pereistantly trying 
to remch honey, hanging under the stamens, November. TBY- 
sraomsrtn. (5) T h n p  q. November. 

Visitor8 to tha eatra-jloral nectaries-several species of ants. 

I have seen thin plant in the Anam forests, where i t  fruits- 
fmirly abundantly ; but I have not had any opportnnities of watch- 
ing it for insect visitore. Large blwk ante there patrol the .& 
reaences feeding.at the extra-flod nectaries, and at  'the floral nec- 
truies just after the fall in the corolla. They do not interfern- 
with the Mylabris beetles which devour the aorollrte from ineide. 
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64. N d e a  on the P d l i n a t i m  of F k t r  i n  India. Note NO. 2-Tlrs 
Hination of Corchom in Bengal a d  h r . - B y  I. H. 

EuBKIu.. 

Emile Lefxance (Bernie and jnte in the United S h h ,  Wash- 
ington, 1873, p. 16) says that "&es end butterflies Lee 
from the jute fields eapecimlly a t  the blaaoming @ox ax. 
peculimr odonr of the flower and the bitter exudmtion of the learres 
warn to be strongly repulsive to them, if not poisonona." 

I find in Indim no support for this statement. Jute ia a crop 
of districts much submerged during the mine, where conditions ' 

limit the insect-fanne in certmin directions ; but whenever there 
are ineecta on the wing, jute flowera obtain visitors fmm among 
them, though the visitore are possibly more abundant if there is 
lend above flood level in the neighbowhood. 

My work in the years 1902,1903,1904 and 1906 hma taken 
me to the jute-fields ell over Bengal; and ma I exmmined m p  
after crop studying the races in cultivation, it haa been a constant 
observation that two or more recee may be grown in p e a t  pmxi- 
mity without becoming one ; yet the cultivator rarely e r e h  
dieoriminmtion in hia selection of plants to be left for seed. At 
first I thought that I should be able to show that in the jute din- 
tricts flower-visiting insects are not present in quantity, but I 
cennot satiaf~ctorily do thet. Insteed the m n l t  of my work is 
to show thet jnte flowers do receive a considermble amount of 
attention fmm insects well built for effecting abundant o m s -  
fartiliestion. Why their inflnenoe ie not distinctly a p p ~ t ,  I am 
as yet in no position to say. 

1 a h d  give my observations on C o r c h  capmdaria &st, asd 
thereafter those on the somewhat lmrger-flowered Oorchotw di to-  . 
riur. But first I have to ex reee my great indebtednew to 8. H. the 
h j a  of Bmrdwen, mnd Qa to Brbu Bmjendm Kiehore Roy 
C h o w d h q  of Ganripur, Mymeneingh, for fmcilitiea given to me 
in my work a t  their Experimental E'mrms. 

In  1902, I visited the Bardwh Experimental Fmrm on 
August 26th. I n  1903, I hmd a tent pitched beside the jute-plota, 
end wma there on Augnst 3rd, September 2nd, 3rd, 9th and 10th. 
In 1904, L visited the Perm on A u p t  10th mnd September 28nd : 
and in 1906 I wee there on September 15th. The first obeerva- 
tions to be recorded were made during these visits. 

Bardwhn ia outeide the real jute area, and there is high 
esndy ground cloae to the ex erimentr~l cro Insects proved to 
be very abnndmnt. There I kt studied t c '  mechanlm of the 
flower ; and afterwerds I found thmt i t  does not varg from plece 
to plmce. 

The flowere of Oorchorua capulun'~ open about 7-30 A.M. 
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and close in a clumsy fashion in  the evening of the aeme b y ;  
I mean that they half close : and after midnight they cease to be 
shapely. By the dawn of the next day the petals are f w  off. 
The anthers dehiece ee the flowers open. They and the ~tigmee lie 
exactly a t  the same level. Self-fediliation is insured in the 
absence of insect visitore, ae I proved by meane of linen wrap- 
pings whereby insect visitors were shut out. 

- , ' Hone lies, hall hidden, at the base of the flower, and secre- 
tion hae Ly began when it opens. 

' 

From about 8 A.M., throughout the day, I found the flowrs 
to be visited at  Bardwin by enormone numbers of A p i r m  and 
by lesser numbera of other bees and butterflies. The Apis vieite 
not without danger ; for a yellow-green crab-s ider wae very com- 
mon upon the p h t a  and was never seen b & feeding upon m y  
other inwct ; and very many individnale of V cirrcta, Fabr., 
w- hawking among the plants, flying q u i c T u p  and down 
through their tops and swooping down on some luckless Apis as i t  
sucked, carrying it away, meanwhile appmntly stinging it, and 
then setting on a leaf to devour it fmm the end of the abdomen 
n p w d .  1 mention this circumstance chiefly became i t  illus- 
tretee the enormone numbers of individnale of the little Apis bney 
in the jute beds, and is quite opposed to Lefrance'a statement 
that insects avoid the plant. 

Apiu florea began work upon the flowers immediately they 
opened, and wee even seen trying to visit before they hnd opened. 
ItP tongue ia quite shod and i t  lays its head among the anthers in 
the attempt to drain the flower. It turns to right and to left, 
frequently rn* three dips into one flower; and rarely i t  turns 
quite ronnd. Some two h o w  after the opening of the jute flowers 
the butterflies named below began to viait and continued to do so . through the heat of the day until evening. They are somewhat 
ill-suited visitors to the plant, their long tongues enabling them 
to reach the honey without touching the anthers and stigmae. 
The s d  bees are obvioudy the best agents. ApL j b e a  csn 
visit and drain the honey of 10-15 flowers per minute or 600 at 
least per hour, while Apis h a t a ,  which ie a quicker worker, 
visita about 18 per minute. The skipper butterflies visit less than 
10 per minute and often only one or two. A species of B&UY 
and Telchiniu oidas were fonnd to be fairly corntent in  visiting 
this Corchorne and a neighbonring yellow Composite-Tn'dal: 
procumbsne, Linn. 

Visitors at Burdwan, August u d  September :- 

HYMENOPTERA ACULEATA. Apidm. (1) Xyhmpu latipa, Fabr., 
sucking honey in 1906 only. (2) Apia dorsuta, Fabr., nuck- 
ing honey, fairly plentiful. (3) A. jloreu, Fabr., sucking honey 
and collecting pollen, always in great abundance. Scoliidae. 
(4) Elis sp., sucking honey, fairly abundant. (5-6 ,  7 and 8) 
Four s m d  Aculeate Hymenoptera. (9) Formicidis. a black 
ant, s t  honey in 1906. LEPIDOPTERA RHOPALOCEM. (10) Tm'aa 
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sp. (11) Tetchinia violm, Fabr. (12) Uautdiue mmmon, Fabr. 
(13) Sucidus sp. A11 these Lepidoptem sucking honey. HETERO- 
cean. (14 J One Microlepidoptmn, sucking honey. DIPTERA. 
S y  r p  hidse. (15) Hdophilus sp., sucking honey. COLEOPTEKA. 
(16) OocaineUa sp., sucking honey. 

Until recently Orissa hes been more or lees outside the jute 
area : but jnte is now taking an extension in it. From Aagnet 
22nd to Angnst 27th, 1906,I was eslong the jute fields of Oriesa, 
at  Cutteck, Shiehna and Jtijpnr. There is high land, sand-hills, 
eta, in the immedhte neighbourhood of these p h s .  

The flowers of Owchow copsularis were seen to be freely 
visitad by insects. A large bee of the genus Xylowpu (probably X. 
jeneetmta, Bingham) was very constant near Cutteck, and also a 
large black wasp, and there were four buttertlies visiting the flowers, 
&a, a Hesperid probably of the genus Pamarti, a Lycclena, a white 
butterfly and a 1)anuw. All were d honey. Near Shishnrc, a 
wasp of the Eumenidae was seen at  honey. At Jtijpnr the Lepi- 
doptera, Pumrrc  (P), Teriae and Lyceana, were again seen on the 
flowers together with the Hymenoptem, Apin indial,. Fabr., Apie 
fires, Fabr., and an Eumenid. The Hwperid Pamum (P) wee a 
frequent visitor. 

Predatory waeps of a species dXerent to that seen a t  Bard- 
win, were hunting smaller Hymenoptera among the jnte tops 
both at  Cntteck and Jtijpnr. 

The chief part of the valley of the Bdhmapntra in h a m  
has, like Orissa until recently, been outside the jnte area. In  it 
a t  God 4ra on September 2nd, 1906, I saw Xyloeopa mxtuans, 
Lepel., filigently visiting the flowers of Owclbru orpvbri. for 
honey, and with i t  were many individuals of a little blue-ringed 
Anthqpha (or Nomio) collecting both pollen and honey. An 
indivldnal of the common butterfly Teriau wae rtleo on the flowers 
sucking honey. At Gdlphra, h i b  are close to the jute-fielde. 

I will p m d  now to give the resnlte of observations in the 
districts of Northern Ben@, and the contiguous districts of the 
new province of Eastern Ben& and Beeem. My work at  Puaa 
(District of Darbhanga), Pnrnerth and Kissengenj (District of 
h e a h )  and Siligari (District of Jalpeignri), waa done in so 
much rain that insect-visitors could not possibly go abroad. My 
work a t  Forbeaganj and Bltrsoi (District of Pnmeah), Dimj nr 
(District of Dinajpar), Jalpaignri (District of Jdpaignri), #I- 
chrrri, Bogrm and Santahar (Dietrict of Bogra), a t  Gafargaon, and 
on the occct9ion of my first visit to Mymenaingh (District of 
Mymensingh), was done in ehowery weather with interwla 
between the showers in which ineecta might have visited the 
flowers : but 1 saw none. But a t  Parbatipnr (District of Dinaj- 
pnr) on Angnst 15th, 1906, I observed on the flowers two indivi- 
duals of an Eristaliu sucking honey, and also a red and black 
Coccinellid beetle. At Balejaa on September 4th, 1906, in the 
south-west corner of the Goalpara Uistrict, three speciee of 
butterflies were seen to viait the flowers for honey,-a Teriae, a 
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Danais and a white butterfly. And at  Ja~ganathganj (District 
of Mymensingh), on September &h, 19041, I saw.on the flowers 
Apia doruata, an Apid not identified, and a Byrphid fly of the 
p n n s  Hebphdluu at  honey, while ollen wee being devoured by 
many individuals of a red COoaoineLd beetle, which waa present 
in considerable numbers. On the occasion of my second viait, 
September 6th, 1906, to Mymensingh, between that p k  and 
Ganripur, I eew a Danaie end a white butterfly go to the flowers. 

The dietricta of Northern Bengal are in no way so exposed to 
mgdm flood0 and submersion, aa the p h e s  that I come to next 
-places on the large rivers with no high land near, where the h n d  
for the homestead has often been artificially raised and all the 
fields go nnder water annually. They are Serrijgsnj (District of 
Pabna), Gtanlundo, Peahuria, Feridpur and Madkipnr (District 
of Feridpur), Nbdyangenj end Narsingdi (District of Daom), 
Chhdpnr and Hijigenj (District of Tippers). At Hlijiganj 
h t a  were very abundant, but not so a t  the other places, which 
I will bke  h t  and together. The insect most generally seen was 
the tree-nestinn Am's doreata : i t  waa observed on the flowre in con- 
siderable n u m b 4  a t  S e r S j p j  on Angnst 12th, 1904, and again 
dilimntlv visitinn a t  Madari~nr on Se~tember 19th. 1904. and 
at  &al&do on ~ 'hgus t  .30th, 19041.  nith her insect was a black 
Apid, seen at  Serbjganj. The fly Helqphilrcs, whose larva is 
e p t i c ,  we a t  resent believe, waa seen at  honey st Goalnndo on 
A u g u s t  3&h, 1 9 k .  A red Cominellid waa seen eating pollen at  
Godundo on the same date, at  Pachuria, on August 30th. 1904, 
and at  Chandpnr on September 9th, 1906. A Terius butterfly waa 
seen at  Namyanganj on September lst, 1904. 

At Kmpur  Bodia, in the Rdjshahi District, Mr. R. S. 
Finlow, on Angmt YBth, 1906, observed butterflies on the flowern. 

The following ia a statement of the inaecta seen on the 
flowers at  Hbjiganj, on September loth, 19(16, at  a time when the 
jnte fields were nnder two feet of clear brown jheel water, and 
there waa nothing above the flood except the d w a y  embank- 
ment, a raised road and the spaces on which the houses of the 
village stand, and these last had lergely been under w&r. The 
day was fine until the evening. Three speciee of Xylocapo were 
very busy at honey on the flowers,-X. lati Fabr., X. mnticarur, 
Lepel., and another which moms to be fletaedrt,ta. Binghim. 
X. l a t i p  visited at  the rate of thirty flowers a minute and X. 
d u a m  at  the rate of thirty-five. Apie dotrata waa abundant, 
sucking honey, and A 'sees waa represented by a small r~nmber 
of individuh. A beck Apid of the size of Ap* dorah was 
present aibo. Of ltuttefiea three species were flying from flower 
to flower in the jnte fields, a Terias, a Danaiu, and a white bntter- 
fly. A beetle of the Coccinellidm wee eating pollen. 

Among the jute to s, Vexpa cincta was buny hunting small P Apide; and innnmerab e dragon flies were preee~lt here ee elm- 
where, giving an additional contradiction to Lefrance's snppoai- 
tion. 
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C o r c k  ditoriw, Linn. 

The floral mechanism of this is exactly like that of Oorchmus 
capsularia. The flowers also open a t  the same time end the 
anthers discharge pollen in the s?me manner. If insect visitore 
be excluded, self-pollination givea rise to a supply of good seed. 
At midnight the flowers are no longer shapely, and by the next 
morning the petale are falling. The flowew open by time not by 
weather, and will expend on the wettest day. 

HYM ENOPTERA ACULEATA. A p id  m. (1) Apia florets, Fabr., 
sometima trying to visit before the 5owers open. (2) A black 
Apid. (3) A black and tawny Apid. All sucking honey. 

H Y M ~ ~ O P ~ E R A  ACULE~.II.  A pidae. (1) X y l o q  m t w ~ ,  
LepeL, two individuals diligently ~ncking honey. (2) An Apid of 
the sire of Apis dorsate, sucking honey. LEPIDOPTICRA. BHOPA- 
L o c e u .  (3) Papilw sp. (4) A white butterfly frequently a t  
honey. COLIOP~ERA. C a ra  bidm. A smaU species, frequently 
feeding on pollen. 

I t  ie only in the Booghly District and within the bordem 
of adjoining dktrids that thie jute ie a commoner mop than C. 
ctr@7i'e, and I have not given to it the same attention that 0. 
mpsula~.ie has had. But insects do not avoid the iTOp8: and 
dragon 5ies and Vespa cimt.a find plenty of prey in them aR in 
plots of O o r c h w  eoprubrie. 
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65. Notes on th PoUinatim of Flowera in India. Note No. 3-The 
Mechanism of 8ia jkncero of th NNwtWeat HLmolaya.-By 
I. H. BURKILL. 

' The following are wayside no& made in marching through 
the hilla and valleys north and west of Simla, in May-the hotteet 
and dryest month of the year, when the shade temperature at  the 
lower levels paesed daily far above blood heat. 

ADRATODA VABICA, Nws. 

The conepicnous flowers of Adhatada Vaaica are in spikes, but 
they open only a few at  a time. They are lnrge, white and 
honied. The plant grows es a small bush in wade lands and on 
the borders of fields very plentifully below 41,000 ft., and flowen, 
from December to June. 

The tube of the corolla, is 12 mm. long and cnrv6d a little: 
near its base the lumen is constricted by four indentations from 
outside, a pair above and a pair below (rather diagrammatically 
represented in fig. 12) ; the d o r d  air are a little above the ven- 
tnl pair aa indicated in fig. 11. i t  this point them i a weal of 
hairs obstructing e free passage down to the honey : the sides of 
the tube are strengthened by the adherent filamente of the two stu- 
mens. There is a large humped platform for in& to alight on. 

The flowers open in the evening b~ the felling away of the 
lower from the upper li an ad whlch leaves the upper lip 
hooded over the p e n  ant 1- em. These green anthers are in con- 
k t  at  the o elrlng of the flower, and the stigma just peeps over 
the top of t&m. A little &r the opening of the flower the 
tip of the hood trum up a very little, making room for the st' 
to lift itaelf from contact with the anther-lobes. The an= 
dehice downward, on the lower side e x p i n g  their pollen for the 
bmke of visiting be- to rub i t  off. It is 41 mm. from the anthers 
to the top of the hump of the platform. 

As the flower agea the stamens diverge and the empty 
anthers are no longer covered by the hood ; they become 10 mm. 
apart or more. While this is happening, the upper of the 
style curves so es to bring the stigma exactly where t e anthers 
were. The flower is then in the female stage. 

1 
Two s ies of Bombus were seen on the flowers--B. hanror- 

r u t i s ,  Em, and another speoies, here called Bombus B., at  
1,600 ft., nnd Xylocopa d u w ,  Le l., a t  2,000 ft., dl mcking 
honey. Flowem that am not visi hr do not get any seed, and 
the are 90 to more than 99 r cent. of thoee produced in the 
ratier dmmry p u t s  of the Etlj valley, where, in May, these 
obeervations were made. 

DICLIPTERA BUPLEWOIDLS, Nees. 

The flowers of Dicliptero buplmidea  are .nume- 
enough to make the p h t  quite w n s p i m o ~  on the mad-sides and 
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dry half bush-clad slopes that i t  inhabite. It ia an exceseively 
common last in the Simla Bille from the pleins to 7,000 ft. : i t  
is genmfly much stunted. The flowera em purple (magenta), 
very rerely white, and they are honied. 

The tnbe of the corolla in 7-0 mm. long and twisted through 
half e circle, eo that the morphologically npper lip with the 
stigma and anthers is below, and the morphologically lower lip i~ 
above. The npper lip having no function ee a hood bee become 
flat and ia converted into a fairly broad lending stage: while the 
lower (ultimately npper) lip eervee aa a standend, having dark 
dote near i b  baee. The twisting of the tnbe takes plsce in the 
half-grown flower and elways towerde the same eide. Except 
that the twisting practically obliteratee the lumen of the very 
t h i n - d e d  tube, there ie no obetraction in the way to the  hone^ 
The outeide of the corolla is hairy snd below the t w i ~ t  is more or 
lese rotected againet biting and robbing insects by the M a  (we 
6g.i'). Th e rectengnler mouth of the tube ie seen in fig. 8. 

The flowera o n at  dawn and f d  on the same day between 
4 P.M. and midnigg 

Ineects viding the flowers mttle on the sttunene and style, 
touching the anthers and etigme, w.hich are 2 mm. 8p8rt, with 
the nndemide of their bodiea An A d l i o p h  wee eeen on the 
flowere a t  Snket, 4.000 ft., end Apis idaa wae m n  on the 
flowers in Simla a t  7,000 ft., both w c h g  homey, the latter dili- 
gently. A wasp wee found at  Snket to bite through the corolla 
tube for the honey, 

MOBINA prasxarr, Linn. 

The flowere are, in whorla, on a very aonspicnoua spike, 
white, honied, and meetly but not strongly scented. The plent 

W8 in the open on dry hill-sides a t  dtitudee of 6,000 to 9,000 
flowering in bb when the gram is short, and it h u  not many 

arm titw The &lowing obeemtionanon made om Yay 91st, 
2 2 n r  and 23d, 1906, on the hi& both north and ~011th of the 
v d e  of the Gntbj above Sani, not far from Simk. 

{he hbe of the flower is 40-45 mm. long and cont.iu 
honey in fair nnntity: no obetraction of heirs or difficulty is 
o f f a d  in the \-en to the p-e d sn  insect's proboscis, if 
only long eno h. But a platform to settle on is not provided. 
The outaide of% tribe is somewhat glandular-hairy ; snd a herd 
adyx rotacta ita lowest 5-6 nun. against the bitere of ooroIlas. 
~eveff~elesa,  thongh rarely, B o d n ~  h m o w h o i d d i ~  bitsa the 
aorolla, end steals the honey : the holes which i t  makeg I hove 
men nfilised r r f t a r w d  by a smell Apid. 

The flower opens jnst before em-down, and ia then pure 
white: the stamens have dready dehieced and the stigma ie 
sticJq with sweet juice. In the opening of the flower the lower 
three petals n to sepamte horn the n par two, end the loweet 
pt.l of a%: a q d o f  anhour~terthelstedmembem 
of the lowar trio tnrn outmuch end d o w n 4  : then the upper 
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lobes spread exposing the stigma and two contignone stamens: 
efter about forty-five minutee from the appearance of the fht 
crack in the bud the flower i M y  expanded m drawn in fig. 1. 

Fertilit ion is afEected by Sphingidm, which leave abundant 
signs of their visits in plumes adherin to the stigma. Aftar e 
fine night, 1 found that almost every foner had bean visited by 
them. Once at  sundown I saw Bombur Irasnumhoidalin in vain 
trying to reach the honey from the t h m t  of the flower. I saw no 
bnttertliee going to the flowere by day, though I watched for 
them. 

On the second day, some fourteen ho- after they open, the 
flowers become flnehed with roeapnrple on the corolla-lobea : and 
befm the sun sets and the next night's flowers open, they 
wither. 

Kerner, in hie Pflanzenleben, ii., p. .W, trsnelated mi the 
Natural History of Plants, mekea severel statements regarding 
MAna riQ1 in E m p e  that point to difiemnces between $he 
Indian ~t and the Emp-  p h t .  The time of opening and 
withering is the same, bat he fignres the comlle lobes as project- 
in folaerd, and seys that anthers do not dehim in the bud but #!& h en hour efter the flower opens. Afterwards, he says, t,he 
stigma curls round onto the anthers. 

SALVIA LANATA, Roxb. 

The flowers are, in whorls, on e conspimom s ike, deep lilac 
and honied. The plant p w s  in the o p n  on & hill-s~dea at  
altitndea of 5,000 to 8,000 ft., and the spikea stand out of the 
short burnt-up turf of May. The following observations were 
made over s wide stretch of comtry both weat and north of 
Simb. 

. l'he tube ia 11-12 mm. long, widening much v e r t i d y  : it 
umtsins honey in fair quantity, the way to which is blooked by 
the sterile half anthere, m in 8alaio patma&; a footh on the 
sterile end i just sean at  the enfrence to the thloat in a side view 
of the flower (see fig. 4). There ia no obstrnction within the 
tnbe beyond the sterile half anthem. The outaide of the corolla 
is somewhat glandnlar-hai and the gemo~~palone a l y x  is very 

b d *  and for a I~+T of 7 me m- the h a r o ~ t u b ~ .  
beverfheleoa, the comUctuba ia frequen& b i t h  through, @me- 
d y  an the'right-hand side, moet probably by Bomln~ hamm- 
zhoideli.. 

The flower opens in the early morning. The stigma proje~te 
from the hood m drawn: and the anthers are pl.dected by the 
hood m indicated in fig. 4. A siagle staman 1s dmwn in 6 
Them is a horisontel pbtform m d e  by the lomr  lip, for 'c 
to slight on : i t  is 7 mm. long. A bumble bee, alighting on the 
plotform, h l e a  with ita be& the pmjeoting sti a, ond thea 

P ing with ib bead against the &rile enther lo c , b r i n e  the 
d l e  anther-lobes down upon ib h k ,  jast M in obha &1viPu 
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A Bombns which I have not yet determined and may call 
Bontbuu A, waa seen at  7,000 ft. on the flowere, going diligently 
from one to another. 

SCUTELLABIA LINEARIS, Benth. 

The flowem are in spikes and are conspicnons, but are not 
raised above the short p s  of the dry slopes where the plant 
fiowere in A ril and May. They are rose-pink with a yellow 

atoh on the Lding-stage of the lower lip, and are abundantly 
L n i d .   hey open in the early morning. 

Observations were made on the flowere north and weat of 
Bimla, on both sides of the Sntlej valley. 

The tnbe ia 11-15 mm. long, rather narrow in thelowerhalf, 
and slightly curved at  the very base : in the upper half i t  broad- 
em into the two lips. The lips are pressed very cloee together eo 
that the tube is cloned. There is no other obstruction to the 
tongnee of insects, beyond the compression of the lips. The flower 
is intended for the visits of Bombi, which lrre strong enough to 
open the lips and adept enough to know how to get the honey. 
With their feet on the well-marked landing s v  they have to 
raise with their heada the npper lip, a proctm which is contrived 
by pressing sgsinet the curious palatal plates (marked p. in fig. 
10) : on raieing the hood the stigmas and anthers become exposed 
and the hood again retnrns over them when the lifting pressare ie 
removed. Theae pa3atal plates are invaginations of the hood 
behind the lobe which is seen at  the base of the upper lip in 
fig. 9. 

The outside of the m l l a  is covered by fine haire: the calyx 
hardly protects the tube at  all at the base. Bombw hamorrhoi- 
dalw b i b  every flower that i t  vieita. It settlea on the lower lip 
as if to suck honey in the proper way, then rapidly fnrna head 
downwania on the right-hand side of the flower and b i b  the tube 
just ebove the calyx : i t  bnsiee itself with this work from dawn 
to dusk ; and almoet every flower examined had been robbed thus. 

' TIUCBIUY BOILEANUY, Benth. 

The flowers are in whorls, on a moderately cone icuons 
spike, whit. with s very faint p a n  tinge, and are honiet! The 

lant grows in h e d p  and under frees, flowering in May. The 
following obeemtiom wem made a t  Bilaapnr on the 8utbj, 
1,600 ft. above sea-level on May 12th and 13th, and a t  Buket, 
further north, on May 16th, 1906. 

The tnbe of the flower is 8-9 mm. long and slightly m e d  : 
the besee of the filaments divide ita lumen a~ in fig. 3, into a part 
whioh containn the style and a which contains the honey. fz The lower lip forms a horisontd ding s e a  mrt of spoon 
w h h  ineecte may alight: .the handle of the spoon hae two 
peire of teeth on it for compelling the insect-vieitom to approach 
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the month-of the tnbe under the enthers and afigmee, which stand 
exposed over the landing stage., The distal teeth diverge, bat are 
not hdtieontal ae is the csee in some Empean species of the - the nearer teeth ere vertical and parallel as in T-urn 
EEAryv.  he outside of the corolla ie not hairy : the -0- 
aepalons d y x  pmteds the lower half of i t  from the bitera of 
corollee. 

The flower is proterandrona, and when i t  hee just opened the 
stigme is behind the stemens : it moves forwerd during flowering 
ae indicated in fig. 2. 

The flower is visited by an Anthopha: and this bee settles 
on the spoon with ita head thrust between the divergent teeth 
end up to the perallel prooesaea. A glance at  fi 2 will show 

, how, in so vieiting the flower, it touches the ant f! era when the 
flower ie young end.the stigmee first when it is old. The longer 
filaments of the two paire of stamens e l o n e  a very little dar- 
ing flowering and jnet carry their anthem to a point beyond that 
i nd ided  in the figure. The stelk of the flower ie lese rigid than 
the atalk of the alighting platform, and bends a little under the 
weight of a suitable insect-viaitor. 

EXPLANATION OF TEE PLATI. 

All the flowere am represented exmctly twice their natural 
siee, and at  the angles which they take in life. 

Fig. 1. Flower of hir inapr&xz.  
Fig. 2. Flower of Teucrium 1.oyZeauum; the early and the 

late poaitions of the style are dotted in. 
Fig. 3. Section t h g h  the tnbe of Teucriurn wy2saumrn 

near the base to show the way in which the honied pert of the 
tnbe is made smell and the dbtnbution of bairn in it. 

Fig. 4. Flower of Solvia h t a ,  with the ponition of the 
stemem dotted in: 8. ie the tooth on the sterile enther-lobe. 

Fig. 5. A stamen of Salvia lauatm in the position that a bee 
makes ~t to take. 

Fig. 6. Flower of D i c l i p t b ~  bup2euroider with its bracts. 
Fig. 7. Corolla end- style of Didiptera bupleuroider to shew 

the twist of the tube. 
Fig. 8. Comlla of Diclipterm b u p h i d a s  aeen £ram the 

front end from slightly below. 
Fig. 9. Flower of 8cuCellario linearia, with the porition of 

the stamene dotted in : the narrow lobe a t  the baw of the upper 
lip hides the invaginatione that make the pdafel platee. 

Fig. 10. Tube and hood of Bactelhria liuetaru eeen fmm 
below, the lower lip having been cut away: p. the palatal 
p l a b .  

Fig. 11. Flower of Adkmtoricr Parim just after openi 
Fig. 12. DiagIummstio &ion through the tube of A%&& 

V a d m  at  the invaginations near its bue. 
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66. Note on the Uornmon K u t d  ( T i m u d u r  crhudah).-By 
LIEUT.-COLOREL D. C. PHILLOIT, SecCBtQCY, Board of E - m .  

In the Kaparthela State the Common Keetril is, by bird- 
catahere and falconers, called Regi, a name elsewhere in the 
Panjab given to the Englbh Merlin. Amongst Panjab ~ ~ O O ~ B L B  
genedly, i t  is known by the name of L a d n a k  or "the Little 
Quiverer," end amongst Pathans by B ~ d - F u m a .  probabl a oor- 
ruption of BIUI a u r a k ,  a term n w l ~  equivdent to tile 6nglis.h 
" Windhover." In the Chhech distnd of the Panjab (Lawrence- 
pore, Hszrn, etc.) i t  ie celled ShikZ. 

accord in^ to Blar~ford i t  boil& in the Himelayas above 7,000 
feet. On 12th June 1891, however, I tooL two yonnp birds from 
a nest in tile chimney of the c h m b  at  Abbott~hnd, Panjab, the 
h e i ~ h t  of Abbottabad being abont 4.000 feat. The young hed no 
down left on the feathere, though the tail-qni1.b were only about 
three inches long. I have also observed the Kegtril during 
the breeding seeson in the Sulaimnn Rmnge. in the Rakhr~i Plain, 
B3uchietan, height ahout 3,!%0 feet, and at Fort M n m  jnst 
above Rekhni, height abont 6,000. 

The Kestril is w i l y  caught in a do-gaza with a mole-cricket 
(Panjobi hn,nn) BE a bait. 

I n  t ! e Chhach-Hmem Diatrict it is sometimes need es a 
bamk 1 for the English Merlin, two or three inches of the end of ita 
tail being revionsly out off. 

h r c f i n g  to the BhNnma-yi Na(iris i t  is, roood Bunhire 
and in other of the Dorhtirtan-i Purr, mod in the followin B f manner n~ a ecoy for snaring maker falcona. Being caught an 
trained to &' wait on,"8 a string abont twenty inches long is faatened 
to ita legs, nnd at  the end of the string ie a small bunch of 
feathers. Thus tmined and prepmed, i t  is caat in the air to 
" wait on." From a distance it appeare BE though i t  were circling 
over a snlall bird in difficulties, and various b i d  of prey are attraot- 
ed from fax and near by the sight. As soon as a bird of prey drawe 
near it, the Keatril, apparently of its own accord, mettles on the 
ground, and the trapper produces a pigeon. "The moment," 
says the writer, "that the hawk seieee the pigeon, i t  falls into 
the snare " ; but what particular kind of snnre is edoptad he 
does not inform ns. Persian mnd h b  gentlemen, whom I have 
visited at Baghdad, Beera, Muhammamh, and Shirs&, have 
confirmed this description. 

The aame author says thet he baa himself Been the Ambe of 
'Unaysahend Shammar using the ' eyeas '* kestril totrain greyhound- 
pups that are intended for gazellehuwking. The nestling ie 

1 mak, a hawk mad u a deooy : it h u  horn-hair noam a t t ~ h e d  to 
it8 fmt. 

A modern Permian work on hlconry. 
6 ' W ~ i t  on' 8 to cimle high over the fdoonsir had waiting for the 

qnury to be flarl~ed. 
4 A young hawk or faloon taken from the nwt (eyrie). 
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tamed and called to the fist till it is ' hard-penned! It is then 
entered to jerboa-rata let looae a t  the end of a string. A rat with 
a broken leg is next relensed in front of a greyhound pup of 
" two months old " and the Keetril is cast off: the m t  is taken 
after a few stoops. Next a rat with a bmken leg is relwed 
before two pnps of " three or four months old," and when the 
pupa start in m u i t ,  the Keetril is cast off. The pnps make a 
dash and the &stril mkkes a stoop, and so on dternately till the 
rat is taken. After a few maimed rats have been taken by the 

ups and the hawk, a sound rat is released in front of the pups, kt a thin strip of wood, three or four inches in length, is p-ed 
transversely through the rat's ears to prevent ite entering a hole. 
Behind tlre pnps, the Kestril is cast off. " I t  is obvious," says 
the author, " that two-month old pnps cannot in the open country 
overtake or sebe a sonnd ' two-legged rat.' After about thirty or 
forty stoops the rat is taken. The sport is just like gazelle-hawk- 
ing with a churu ctnd greyhounds." 

In  an old Pereian MS. on Falconry, written in Indin, i t  is 
contemptnonsly stated that, '' The Keetril is of no use rxcrpt that 
its feathers may beneedto imp t l ~ e  broken feathers of Merlins." 
No wonder that, i n  the olden days of falconry, it was -signed 
ta a " knave." 
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67. A~THBOPOLOQICAL SUPPLBXEUT. 

6. Two P07a'm equioalents for Peter Pips7. 

. The following are two Persian Equivalent8 for " Peter 
Piper " :- 

T 

.L 

1. u i - + a - & j p a , L + t , r d ~ l $ & + ~  

&dl --s +ay 4 
Iwwhab a i  ehab ad h i  d a ~  8habisth-i  8ayyaM ha? si a ' -skb  

rakbt ehab-i sardi 'at S h a i b  Shams--'d-Din. 

Shabistan iis the covered and e n c l d  portion of the moaque : 
vitswtnn is that portion open on all isidea, the roof being isupported 
by pillare. 

Hay ri si-ehab means the three conmufive nights, ' thk  
night, laat night, and the night previous to leet night. 

l )  I I I 1  
11. %JjJ 'j>j? j c ~ J ~ J  CCJ)JYJ~JCJ~?~J>&J 

6 b~cz-dwd-i  bus-1 d u d i d  d u d - i .  
'Ajab d d - i  r' bus-duz bux bi-&miid. 

" From a p a t  thief, a thief thieved a goat ; 
A rere thief to thieve a goat from a goaf-thief." 

The following well-known verse gives the days of the month 
considered unlucky by the Pereiane :- 

uo. j Jtl! 4 @> d 
&r+ +4 Jw @f j 

L ) ) ; L  4 - 9  @, 

~,' i-r,, l+,r-r4*, - .. 
Haf t  rQz-i nahir b8shad har d h - i  
Z' as &gar kun tU nu-ynbf h fch  ranj. 
S i  u panj u sizdah bU ahanadah 
Biet u yak b1! bid u chcir u bid  u p a j .  

" Seven days ere unlucky in each month. 
Avoid these i t  you wish to avoid ill ; 
The t l ~ i d ,  the fifth, the thirteenth, an 

the sixteenth, 
The twenty-fimt, and the twenty-fourth 

and the twenty-fifth." 
D. C. P E I L L O ~ ,  L i d .  Uolonel. 

---- - - 

Dus mlgrv for dusd. 
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7. Note on the Jargon of Indian Hmse DeaISp.8. 

Besides the mercantile sign hgnege detailed in Jonrnal 
No. 7, VoL 11, 1906, aome tredee have a jargon of their own 
that amounta to a secret language. A home-dealer, for instance, 
inetrncting an underling to go end examine a horse in a fair, with 
a view to purchase, might still say ja,n t h e b ,  the verb thewbeing 

robably a corruption of dekkhnd ; but this, ss well as most of the fame-dealers' jargon, belongs to a psst generation. Old P a j a b  
dealers, still living, remembr the time when the following phreeee 
were current amongat them :- 

; mare, gmpi  ; fore-legs, Mth or &stIcum ; it 
Ltrksure 4 1 8  ; i t  has bad fore-legs, dastaum 

b r o n ;  bad, bt~shtri ; eye, kilkiyfin ; tooth, cMYb2Phi ; bog-spavin, 
h a  ; to examine, haranif. In dkcussing ricea, too, a eenet cade 
wed to be observed. Tbe following % ~ t  of numbem nu 
collected with diiliculty, by the writer, a t  various home- 
faire in the Panjab, various horse-dealers contributing odd 
numbers that had stuck in their memory. The numbers ere 
given exactly aa collected, dienepencies included. Writing on the 
subject en ancient DdliIl says, " These numbers ere Pnshtu, or 
if not Pnshtu, then they must be eome other lmgnage." As they 
are not Pnehtu, we must conclude they are ' aomeother lmgmp' : - 

Nfm. 20 8Ct i .  
1 ~ k a l  or A q i r i c r . 1  25 Xafa 8 mala 7 rutt. 

It Akd nim. 30 dnigfin.8 
2 Yfie. 35 Kafa karog y8 Ati. 
3 Qeri. 40 Ya sirti,iin. 
4 QfipUn. 45 K t ~ f a  d t e  yd mrti,an. 
5 Kaji.9 50 Kt+ dniqnn. 
6 Rekhi. 60 Qwi siiti,fin. 
7 Rekhf-bar.' 70 Bakhi b a ~ h  diti,lhr. 
8 Y ~ E  barh. 80 Bfipntr sPti,iIn. 
9 Sar- f  ba.4. 90 Sar-r nap81111 kano l ing.  

10 Strr-i av ina .  95 Kafi 8 ka do Zany. 
11 Sar- i  n&?e.* lirO U n g .  
12 Sar-i yfic. 125 Y l s h a  mnle h g .  
13 Sar-i gem'. 150 Akel n f m  long. 
14 Sa7-i y611nn. 175 Ynsha  kacro y0e lang. 
15 Sar-1 nfol.6 200 Ydr  htrg. 

225 Yf ir  lung mfisha male. 
250 YiIc n i m  lfiny. 
275 Mflshac b m  geri tdng. 

19 300 Qeri lung. 
-. . 

1 It linpem in tny mind tbnt 1 hnve h a d  u e n a  used for a rupee. 
4 111 6 and 96 kr~$ ; elnrwhere kaja. 
8 Bas rhould epparer~tly be barh. * Why t~ot 8ar.i o k l  ? 6 Why not 8ar-i f c r j  ? 
6 I WUI nnnble to r~bbin there numberr but logioally 16. 17 and 18 

rhonld be sar-i rekhi, aar-i rrkhi baa, mr-i y i r  bnnh. 
1 M i l e  - " on, upon." 8 Daigin - &hlei. 9 Xa60 - hm. 
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325 &f&~ho mdb g m i  Mng. 600 Rekhi ang. 
350 . Qei n?m' Bng. 700 Itekhs bash bng.  
375 .Mdaha k m  gfifln 1&ng. 800 Yaa bush &ng. 
400 Q~pan  lang. 900 Bar-i barh Wng. 

1000 Pare ride Idf~g. 

8. A Mudim c h a m  (Anabic) Mnpended over the outer door of a 
dweltdng to ward off Pkrgue and other 8ickneasm.l 

" In the name of God the Compaaeionate, the M ercif nL 
the Wiee 

0 God ! Thou art }an~fThou art pomeased 
the All-knowing 

forbearance. There is in us no power to fathom 

1 Thin. h u  been copied from one mspended over a hame-door in 
C.lontt8. 

Any of tbese epithetr may be nned. 
8 Alternative recrdingm. 
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0 God! Security, security, seoarity !-from Plagne, Epi- 
demics, Sudden Death, Midortune and the bjoiciags of Enemies : 
from them panirhments, Good Lord, deliver us, for we sre 

i f  the 1 iz&~ ] This we ask through Mulpunxnad and 

his, Holy Family. Amen, Lord of the Universe ! " 
Bhodd a childlem man read this charm twenty-one times 011 

the 15th of 8haLblln, after the mrr&rib prayer, setting aside one 
pice after each reeding end then give the pice to the poor, he 
wil l  be blessed with othpring. 

9. Note on the Huten or Lanm~ergeyer. 

The Huma or HumUy, so often translated Phcsnix,' ie not, 
ae m commonly snpposed, a fabulons c y t n r e :  it is merely .. the 
h m e r g e y e r  or Ossifrsge. Sn'di says of it :- 

"The Enmi in, fw tbim, of bird. the k i o ~ :  
It feed8 on bone8 md hnrb no living thing.'* 

Jehangir, in his memoirs, writes :- 
"Aocordingl , on the 19th of the m d  month of Mu&rram 

1035 A. =.,a d moved oar Royal Standuds t o r a d s  Lahore. 
'Previous to thie it had been nently represented to UR that T in the Pir Panjal them existed t e bird known as the Humd. 
People of that district etated that its food wee fragments of bone, 
and that the bird was ever to be seen eailing irr the air, eeldom 
eested on the ground. Since oar Royal Mind was greatly bent 
on ir~vestigating this matter, it was directed that, should arty of 
Our Royal Qar&.d*  shoot one of these birds end bring i t  to 
Our Preeence, he would k i v e  a reward of a thoasend rupee.. 
I t  so happened that JamiLl Bbiin, e Qardou2, shot one end brought 
i t  to Our An e f  Presenoe. As i t  waa merely wounded in the 
leg, it r e a c h e r ~ s  alive,' We direct& that ita crop should be 
examined. The crop wae accordingly opened and was found to 
contain nothing but fragments .of b e .  The hillmen informed 

1 Gulisth, Chsp. I., St. 16. s E ~ t w i o k * ~  t m r W i o n .  8 A.D. 18S6. 
4 Qarrftul " a ~ n d ,  n mntry," eta : in India, nppuently the matab- 

Jpok men that, qlqd n) en4 ? h i m ,  and ~oompruliefl .the ,royal ele- 
phnntr on hnnting expediciot~d. 

6 Bi-nagor dar imad : in mode- P d a q  thie w d d  ,m-n " qp&red," 
and not M in the text "WM viewed, reen." 
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Us that its food consists entirely 1 of bits of bone, and that it is 
ever seen   ailing in the air que~ting, with its . attention turned 
towards the earth ; and that whenever it spies a bane, it seizes it 
,in ita. beak, and rising aloft caste it on a rook and shatters it, and 
then descenda and eats the shattered fragments. I t  therefore 
appears to us most probable that this is the Humd so well ~ O W D  
by name!'a 

The Lammergeyer, however, does not confine itself to bone. 
I have seen one carry off e dead chicken i n  itn beak. Once, too, 
in Baluchisteu I eaw one stoop at e covey of ' chukor! A Pathan 
orderly lloped to the spot and brought back e 'chukor,' dead 
but s t i fwarm. Whether the Lammergeyer had killed it, or 
whether i t  had robbed i t  from some other bird of prey is possibly 
donbtful ; but my party of seven or eight keen-sighted hillmen 
stated that the Lammergeyer had killed it, and thla too was my 
own impmeion. An Englishman, a sportsman and a keen obeervrr, - told me that he had once seen a Lammergeyer cha8e.e 'ohnkor ' 
down a ravine, but did not witnees the end of the cbeee. (As the 
'chnkor' wrqe a solitary bird, it wee perhaps a rick1 one.) Cln 
another mos~ion, in the little hill-station of S h a i b  sodin, near 
Denr Ismail Khan, I saw a Lammergeyer stoop repeatedly a t  8 
mdrkhor kid on a n m w  precipitoae path on the .cliff below me. 
At each stoo the mother brought her horns down to the 'charge' 
and effectua P ly ke t the assailant at  bay. Blanford. writes: 
" The storiee, chidy Alpine, of its carrying off lambs (whence 
its name of "Lammergeyer" or Lamb vulture) and eved children, 
and pushing goats and other animals over precipices, are now 
generally discredited. It is somewhat donbtful whether this 
great bird ever attacks living prey, + + .  ." Whether the 
Lammergeyer was really attempting to brush the kid off tlie 
el*-side, or whether it wrvl merely animated by thnt spirit of 
mischief that enters into birds ee well as beaate, I cannot say. 

The old Pereian fable, that the man on whose head the shadow 
of a H d 8  falls, will eventually become a king: is welt known ; 
not so the modern Persian superstition, that he who sboote one of 
theee a u  idons birds, knowing it to be a humd, will meet hie 
death w i i i n  forty days. 

D. C. P H I L L ~ ,  fieut. C o l d .  

1 Mad& " oenbre, " eta. : properly " ik obief food," bat the word in 
ofcan incorrectly nmd to riqnify, u in the text, " entirely." 

'I Tfl.nk-i Jahingiri" ; Jarhr-i Buturnin-i Nanros, pago ~ I A  edition 
by ' Syud Ahmad, Ally Gnrh,' 1864 A.D. ' 

8 From Hucni comer the ad jeotive and proper nnme Hnt&yh, I' For. 
tunate." 

r ~ + e r b j l ~ y * t ~ 4 ~ j ~ % 4 ; d  
'I Wbat though the phanix from the world take flight, 

'Neath the owl'r rhadow none will ere alight." 
Gnlirtan, Ohap. I., St. 8, Eutwiek'r Tnar. 
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It is. believed by the Shi'ahs that the following seven l<lik 
have h n  handed down' direct from the Twelve Im6ms and other 
great seinta. These are generally inscribed on blank pages a t  the 
beginning of the Qur'an or other religions books. There ie IL 

epeaial, lalimn for each. day of the week, and it should be simply 
looked at, not permed, after the morning prayer. 

Saturday. 

'' He who regard0 this diagram on Sotnrday, will, till the 
following hturdey, under God's protection, be preserved from dl 
arlamitiee. He will futther receive respect from kings and 
dipiteriee of the State; ell who meet him will love him; sad he 
w11l elBO be protected from sudden death." 
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" He '&ho'regarde this diagram i n  Sinday rill escape'hell- 
fire ; all thin will be &y to him ; he will be loved and reapect- 
d by p o p e ,  high m d  low ; .nd .U hie enemies rill be -- 

. . a ,  quiehed." 

Monday. 

" He who regards thie diagram on Mondey will that day be, 
under Qod'e proteotion, eafe from all harme ; and he will be seved 
from his enemiee, from thoee theti aeek to injure him, and from 
the temptetione of Saten ; he will be loved by all end will be 
proaperoue in all hie undertakings." 



TusAy. 
" He who regerds- tbia diagram on Tuesday,, will be under 

the teotion of the Qreat Protector, and will ,be mved by .God 
an g g h  from bbe c o d i o n  of aim, great or mall, a n d . w ~  
obtain his d e s k  in this world and in the next." 

wedne~dq. 
L' He who regards this diagram on Wednesds will be mved 

from .U the i b   am^ h g s n  of that ; ha wdnl~ba loved and 
respected by all, and the tomi Moat d g h  rill awmp1i.h hie 
lawful desires." 
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" He who regards thie diagram on Thnred~y will be loved and 
regerded by all; he will obtdn wealth, and, under the p r o b -  
tion of God on High, will escape all d q p r a  and be wcceesfnl in 
this world and blamed in the next." 

Friday. 

" He who will regard thie diagram on Friday will find, on th a t  
day, hie enemies turned into friend8 ; he will obtain hie desires to 
the full and will be loved and regpeoted ; and he will be safe from 
all ills." 
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D. C.  PHIL^, LMnct. 0010~1; and 
J ~ U ~ A Y M A D  K A ~ I M  8 ~ l ~ A f l .  

1 An epichet frequently d in Wirnw ia cJJI 4 which mame to bare 
no oorreot meaning. 
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